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Wednesday, October 12, 1898.
Telephone Switch Operators-Land Acts Further Amend·
ment Bill-Libel Law Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
PETITIO~S.

Petitions, praying that the Education
Act might be so amended as to provide
for the recognition and use of Scripture
lessons in the State schools, were presented
by Mr. HA)UW'ON, from the Presbyterian
Church, Forest-street, Bendigo; by Mr.
KENNEDY, from tho Prosbyterian Churches
at Cobmlll, Naringalling~look, Youanmite,
'rhoona and Lake Rowan; by Sir GEORGE
~rURNEH, from the Baptist Church, St.
Kilda.; and by Mr. E. D. vVILTJrA~{S, from
the Tttradale Presbyterian Church.
'rELEPHONE SvVITCH OPERATORS.
:'\1r. METHVEN said ho begged to moye
the adjournment of the House, in order to
bring under notice the case of eight telephone switch operators whose services were
to be dispensed with during next month.
Twelve honorable members having risen
in their placos (as required by the standing order) to support the motion,
Mr. METHVEN stated that he did nut
desire to initia,te a long discussion! but
simply to put the case of these women
before the House as briefly as he possibly
could. III December, 1897, a literary
examination was held, under instructions
from the Public Service Board, of candidates for the positions of telephone switch
operators. A number of young women
passed the educational standard, and the
names of the eight ladies he was alluding
to were included in the list. ' 'Yhen telephone switch operators were required by
the Postal department, the Public Service Board Ilominated a certain number,
beginning with the first name on the list,
alld a number of transfers were made from
the different asylums to the telephone
branch of the Postal department. However, the telephone system was found
to work badly, and not in the interests
of the snbscribers, because of the inefficiency of the switch operators, who had
not had sufficient training to enable them
to give satisfaction. In this dilemma the
Posta,l department asked the Public Service Board to nominate for appointment a

cel'titin n umbe)' of experts at the bll~inesH.
The board went through the register of
candidates ,,'110 had passed the litel':Ll'Y examil~ation, and selected these eight )'Ollng
women who ,,'e1'e experts at the \\'ork,
having bad a long experience in the 're]cphone Exchange. They 1'.eceiYe(1 llotiee
frOln the PubEc Service Board that they
had been nominated for appoilltlllent,allcl
they were directed to report themselves
for duty. They did so; but be foro accept·
ing the positions they asked whether theappointments \\'ere permanent, and' they
were told by the head of the Postal dClJart·
ment, and by the Public Service Board,
that the appointments \\'e1'0 permanent,
On that nndel'15tallding they at once complied with the 'reg Illations, obtained the
necessary guarantee, lUlc1 somo of them
insur~d their Ii res.
jJtel' being at the
Telephone Exchange for two months, they
were astonished to recei ve an iutimation
that. their certificates hall boen cancelled,
and that they were to be thrown out of
'.vork in the month of November, and
swoll the ranks of the unemployed, He
had llo personal knowledge uf the~e young
women who wore appea.ling to the House
to have their grieva.nce redressed, ill fact
he would not know one of them if he met
them in the street, but he felt that as they
had a vory st.rong case, it was his duty to
bring the matter before the Honse. Ho
hoped the Premier would ten honorable
members that he would see justice Wilt:>
done to these young women who had been
illdl1c~d to acoept the positions they now
held under false pretences, if he might use
that expression. Several of these young
ladie8 held fairly good positions, and gave
them up to take appointments as switch
operators in the telephono department.
They were assured that thoir appointments
were pernanent, but since then somo
alteration had taken place, and they had
got notice to quit at the end of llext month.
It scen)ed to him to be a very hard case.
Those who knew something about the law
had informed the young women thnt they
had a very good caso, if they chose to go
into court, but, of course, they would only
do that as a last resource, and personally
he could not express ttlly opinion ou tho
legal ttspect of the case. However, he sin.
cerely hoped that the HOlHm would seo tha.t
justice was done tu these Im'itch operators.
The matter had already been brought
under the notice of tho Pl'emier, and tho
Crown ~olicitor, who had been consulted,
had giv~n his opinion that the nominations
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of these eight yeung women \Yere irregular, telegraph engineer to call upon the same
and tha,t the persolls to ue appointed should young lady' to find security to the amount
lw,ye been taken from the list ill the order of £100 by the guarantee of one of the
in which they appeared as having passed undermentioned societies, namely, Austrathe examination, without any reference to lian Al1iance Assurance, London Guarantee,
thE-ir fitness to fill the position of switch United Australian Mutllal Fire Insurance,
operators.
r:rhut contention, he was in- Ocean Accident Company, and send the reformed, applied to the clerical division, ceipt to the GelleralPost-officc as soon as the
bu~ llot to the non-clerical division.
The premium had been paid. Thatmemorandum
regulation of the Public Service Board in was also sig'ned by the Deputy Postmastel'regard to non-clerical a)Jpointments was General. He did not know that it was
necessary to say v8ry much more in referas follows:Other honorable
N ow t~ppointments shall be made from enco to the matter.
among those persons whose names are regis- members, he believed, were equally well
tered in the register of persons qualified for acquainted with the position in which
appointment according to priority of registration combined with fitness in each case for the these young women were placod, and he
sincerely hoped that the Premier would be
particular office to be filled.
That regulation was made ill perfect con- able to assure the House that he ",oulel
firmity with section 42 of the Public Ser- see that justice was dOlle to those young
\\'omen, that the appointments which
vice Act of 1890, which stated thatthey were promised would be made
The boal'd may make regulations for fa,cilitating the employment of women in those permaneat, and that they would not
{lepartments 01' branches of the public service be thro'wn on the world as they were
ill which it may seem desirable to employ them
expecting to be at the end of November.
and all matters relating to t.he examination of He understood that the Premier was also
female candidates for employment.
in possession of the facts, perhaps more so
He(!ulation 14 of the board was in accord
than himself, and he would save time that
with sub-section (7) of section 59, which
wonld otherwise be occnpied in discussing
provided thatthe question if he would tell the House
The hoard shall make regulations for providing for the appointment of such persons that theBe female telephono switch opera<weonling to priority of registration combineil. tors would receive the permanent appointwith fitness in each case. Fitness shall mean ments which they considered thoy were enspecial qualification and aptitude for the dis- titled to, and which they believed they were
chal'ge of t.he office to be filled.
getting when the Public Service Board
Honorable members 'would noto the differ- iss ned the certificates \V hieh the Premior
ence in the method of appointment to the had refused to sign.
He had always
clerical di vi~ion, sect.ion 56, of the Act of understood that the Public Service Board
1890, set.ting forth that-had full authority in connexion with all
No appointment to the clerical division shall . appointments to t.he l?ublic Service, but
be ma(le except from the persons whose names
are registered, and in the order of such registra- it. appeared that that was not so, and that
tion, taking the name first registered and fol- the Premier had the power to veto any
lowing in regular sequence.
nominations for appointm.ents, a power
r.rhese young women felt their position yery which he had used in tho present case.
Mt'. fiIURRA. Y seconded the motion .
.koenly. Some of them gave up situations
they held, in ordor to accept their present He said that if these eight young ladies
,appointments, on the understanding that made a true statement of their case, the
they were to be made permanent. Several proposed refusal to nu"ke their appointments permanent was clearly a non-fulfilnotices had lJeen sent to them; for instance,
ment of a specific promise, and of t.he
DlIO of them, he would. not mention her
name, received the following memoran- understanding made with them when
they entered the servico of tho Postal
dum:department as telephone switch operators.
Post-office and Telegraph Department,
Melhourne, 7th February, 1898.
rrhese young ladies 'were chosen for their
I heg to inform you that you have been nomipresent positions because of their excepnated for appointment as female telephone
switch operator in this department, and to re- tional q Ilalifica tions, being well fitted for
(Illest tlmt you will at once report yourself to the work, and because tho department
me fur dut.y.
could not get ot.hers to discharge the
That was signed by Mr. Outtrim, the De- duties satisfactorily. It seemed to him
puty Postmaster-General. Another 111emo- a very absurd practice, and honorable
l'cmd urn of the same date directed the membm's knew perfectly well that the
Ml·. Met hven.
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system of tnLnsfel'l'ing officers from one
department to another, now in operation,
worked yery badly in mally' cases. He
understood that the Postal department
werc now takin o' officers from various
other department~ and bringillg them into
tho telephone office as switch operators.
Amongst those transferred were ladies of
uncertain ages from the variQus penal
cstablishmen ts, lunatic asylums, and other
places. That was the absurdity of the
oper(1,tion of this extraordinary system
of transfer which, he understood, was
grafted on the Public Sen'ice Act some
time after that Act came into existence.
Bnl leaving that out of the question,
these young ladies had a special inducement
held out to t.hem, according to their OW11
statement, to join the telephone service of
the Postal department. There was a clear
understanding that they were to have per·
manent appointments. It ·was no use the
H.ight Hon. the Premier, or the Postmaster-General, saying ,that he could not
ratify the action of the Public Service
Board, because honorable members knew
perfectly well that the :Minister could
ratify the action of tl~at board ill the
matter. There were many ways in which
it could be done. It was not so very long
ngo that the Premier was yery sensiti ve
(1,S to doing injui':itice to a highly-paid railway servant who had retired, and, lest (1,
wrong should be done---and there was no
record of a promise in th8.t case-imposed
an additional pension burden of £200 a
year on the country. He trusted that the
Premier would sho\\' the same sensitive
spirit in dealing with the ca:::;e of these
ladios.
Sir GEORGE 'r URN Ell said he f,1-iled
to see why the honorable member for
'\Yarrnambool should import snch heat
into this m~1-tter, or make statement.s that
had 110 foundation in fact. The honorable member sa,id that he (Sir (jeOl'ge
'1'Il1'ncr) was very sensitive \\' hen some
highly-paid officer--·
~fr. MU1{B,AY rose to order. He stated
that the Hight HOll. the Premier had
no right to challenge him with having
said wha,t was untrue. ·What he (.Mr.
:Murray) said was absolutely trne, and it
was the denial on the part of the Premier
that was untrtle, not his (Mr. Murray's)
statement.
'The SPEAKEH..-rrhe honorable member mllst not say that the denial of his
statement by the Premier is nntrue. The
Premier has contradicted the hOlJorable
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mem bel' for '\Varrnambool, and has said
that the honorable member's statement is
not quite in accordallce with fact. The
hOllOLJable member must not say that the
denial of his statcment on the part of the
Premier is untrnc.
Mr: MUH.H.AY remarked that the H.ight
HOll. the Premier had said that he (Ml'.
Murnu) stated what was not trne.
'
'1'h~ SPEAKEH..-The honorable member i:::; entitled to state that. the Premier
misreRresented him, but he is not justified
in saying that the statement of the Premier
is untrue. I did not understand the Premier to say that the statement of the
honorable ~ember for '\Yarrnambool \Va:::;
nntrne, but that it ·wa.s not founded 011
fact.
Ml'. M"GH,H,A Y said he would repeat
what tbe Premier stated if the Speaker
would allow him to do so. 'l'be Premier
said that he (Mr. Murray) had stated what
was not true in fact.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER observed that
he saW that the honorable member for
'\Yarrn~mbo()l charged him with oversensitiveness,
and that it had 110
foundation in fa.ct. He was about to say
that. there was no uece:::;sity for tho
honorable member to show such warmth,
and accllse him of ha vin~: shown oversensitiveness as to the c'iaim of some
highly-paid official, because he thought he
had just as much sympa.thy as the honorable member, or other honomble member~,
with the lowly paid, althongh he did not
parade it so much as some honorable members. He felt that he had done just.ice in
t his case, and he was not going to be
forced by political or social pressure to do
anything else. The honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Methven)
seemed to think that he (Sir George Turner) was ill the habit of interfering with
the Public Service Board, and putting <1,
veto on their nominations for a.ppointments in the public service, but it was not
the case. Of course, when the fact was
brought under his Ilotice that something
illegal \"as going to be done,' some illegal
step taken, it was his duty to see that the
Govel'llor in Council took prop0r steps to
preven t the proposed illegalit.y being
carried out. ()fr. Methven-" ·Where is
the illegality of the position of these
young women ~") 'rhe facts of the case
were very simple. He had looked into the
matter half-a-dozell times. An examina··
tiOll of candidates for these vacancies was
held. They were not, as the honorable
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mom bel' for V\Tarrll~nnbool seemed to
think, filled 1y transferring pel'f:lOllS from
the lnnatie asylums. That was not pro}losed at all. Au examination was held,
lWeI the stlcces~fnl candidn,tcs were registercd ill the order of their merit. Many
of the young ladies in question held very
lo\\' position~ on the list fnrnished by the
examiners, but, apparently, in order to gi ve
them some littlo assistance, a \"hile ago
they werc employed temporarily for a
period of six or nine months in the Postal
department. They had had the benefit
of that employment" and had gone out.
'Vhen the list was prepurcd, the Postal
departmcnt asked to hase those eight
young ladies appointed, bectl,use they
had spceial qualifications for the work,
qualifications which they had attained in
the Postal department at the expense
of the GOYCrnmellt, and which they
had heen paid for attaining. N aturnlly
thosc who \\'ere high up on the examiuation list, when they heard that these
appointments were abont to be ma:ie,
immediately protested against them, as
they were pOl'fc~t ly right in doing. nley
pointed out that the regulations provided tlmt appointments should be made
in the order ill which the sllccessful caudidates appeared on the examination list,
if those uctlldidntes showed their fitness
for the work. They, thcrefore, contended
that they ought to be appointed ill accordanee ",it 11 the order in "'hich their names
appcanld on the li~t. If, while they were
011 probation, they could not fit themselves
for the position, the)' would hase to retire
and t he next on the list "would htwe to
take their places. They t\rglled, and very
properly argned, that because these eight
young ladies had been taken into the
employ of the Postal department for six
or nine months, and bad been paid for
their sen'iees, it was not 11 reason why they
should be appointed ovor the heads of
ealldidates who were mnch higher on the
examinatiou list. 'Vhen their protest was
officially entered, he imrnediately sent to
the Pu hlic Service Board for au explaHation.
The hoard held that they had
a perfect right to nominate for appointment any of the persons whose names
,vere on the list as having passed the
'examination. His reply was that if that
wero so no doubt pressure and influence
could be brought to bear to ha\'e persons
appointed a long \yay out of their turn.
(Mr. Methycn-,." Not pressure on the
Public Service Board.") He looked at tbe
Rh' Georue
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regula,tiollS, and came to the conclusion
that as a matter of law the Public Service
Board were ~\Tong.
Tiley, howover, 1'0ferred the matter to the Law departmeut
for advice, and the Law department told
them that they were wrong, and that they
were bound to take the names in the order
in whicb they appeared on the register,
according to the Sllccess of the candidates
ill the examination. It was then l'eprescuted to him that it would be very hard
on these eight young ladies who had been
apparently led to believe that they were
to get permanent appointments, and instead of doing what ought: to ha.ve been
done then-sending them a way at oncehe, looking at the matter ill a spirit of
fair play and justice, had said that some
employment would have to be given
to them to enable them to look out for
other positions.
In the meantime, as
a final recompense for any little wrong
that might have been done to them
-there really was no wrong done to
them, because they wore not entitled
to permanent appointments in any shape
or form-the Public Service Board stated
that if they got three months' employment it would be fair. He (Sir George
rrllrner) said, "No, let them have nine
months' employment, on tbe und'erstandiug that we will not bring t,he other
,Young ladies in ulltil six of the nine
months have expired, and then tbese eight
young ladies can teach the newcomers
during the remaining three months." He
thought he was dealing very fairly and
justly by them in making that arrangement, but ever sinc~ then pressnre had
been brought to bear on him with regard
to thorn in all directions. (Mr. Bromley"And quito right, too.") It was quite
wrong, and he could assure the House
that such pressuro never had any influellce
with him. If he thought a matter was
just he would earry it out; if he thought
it was nnjur:;t he would not carry it out,
whateyer pressure \Vas brought to bear.
The other eight young ladies 'who were
to be appointed were at the top of
the examination list.
(Mr. Mnrmy" Are not SOUle of those who passed higher
than these operators physically unfit for
the work ~ ") He knew nothillg of that.
They would get their chance in their turn,
and if they proyed unfit for their positions
they would hase to go. (1'11'. Murray"Some of them llave physical defects, I
understand ~") Ho knew nothing about
that. Many of these eight young ladies
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were very low on the examiimtion list, and
to appoint them would be to do wha,t was
wrong and improper, and an aet of injustice to tho~e who passed the examination
more satisfactorily, and who must be appointed within r. certain time 01' lose the
advantage of having passed the examination. Those \V ho were highest on the list
were first entitled to appointments. These
eight young ladies had got the benefit of
temporary employment in the service; they
had been tanght their wor!.: and been paid
for it, and it would be an injustice to those
,,,ho had prior claims to permanent appointment if they received the po~itions.
He believed his decision was fair and right,
and. that he had dealt very liberally with
these young women in allowing them to
have an extra nine .months' employment in
addition to the employment they had had
before. Under the circumstances, he saw
no reason to depart from his decision.
Althollgh he had been asked to do so he
had never seen any argument to j nstify
him in alterillg his decision, and he saw
no reason for doing so now ..
Mr. HAMU./rON remarked that the
statement of the Premier had undoubtedly
cleared the matter up to some extent, but
there were one or two things that the right
honorable gentleman had really admitted.
For instance, he said that these young
ladies were given the whole of their training at practically the expense of the GoYernment, but it, was well known that
they had to give three or four months
services for nothing at all, befoJ;e they
were entitled to pass the examination. (~1t-.
Cook-" One was there for ten months")
He believed that was true. At any rate,
all of them had to give a considerable
alllount of time for no remuneration at all,
and each of them 'had a distinct promise
from the department, not that they '\,ere
to be, bnt that they had actually been
permanently appointed. (MI'. Sangster"And they were paid as pernlunent employes.") Yes, some of them actnally
insured tbeir lives and had to give
guarantees for their good concluct. (Mr.
Bromley-" It is a mere lega.1 quibble.")
As far as the action of the Premier was
concerned, it seemed that he did desire
and intend to carry out the matter in the
best possible way, but nine months' elllployment was no recompense to those
young women for the loss of permanent
positions. The Public Service Board advertised the vacancies. rl'hese young W0111en
were not taken into the department
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casull.lly. The Public Service Board advert~sed for applicants for the position,
and the young women had to pass certain
exal11inations after a certain alllount of
instr'nction. 1'ho11 after all this was done,
these young ladies recei;ved what they
believed to bepermanent appointments, but
now to their great astonishment and no
small disgust they found that they were not
permanently al )pointed and were presently
to h~~ve no employment whatever. Therefore all tho instruction they had received,
and the examination they had passed, were
absolbtel,Y useless to them. The Premier,
with the spirit of justice which had always
chan1.cterized him, must see that it was
grossly unfair to turn ont these young
women at a particular time. If they were
put on the list they might be called in in
a year or two's time, but by then they
would have forgotten most of what they
learnt, and wonld be just as useless to the
State .as when they commenced the business. Moreover, they would have to pass
another examination. \Vhether the Public
Seniee Board acted up to the strict letter
of the law he did not pretend to say, but
it appeared that the Pren).ier had had his
opinion indorsed by the Law department.
1'hey had not now to consider this as a
mattel' of law, but as a matter of equity.
He said, with due respect to the Premier,
that these girls had not received equitable
treatment. There appeared to be no complaint as to their fitness. 'rhey passed
the necessary examinatiolls, and they had
every reason to believe that they were
permanelltlyappointed. Thcy then found
that they were not in the sen ice at all.
rrhat was a view of the case that should
weigh with the Premier.
Mr. THE~\VITH said that this question was a some"That difficult one. It
went \\'ithout saying that the girls refen'ed to had been badly treated. To
do justice to them in the manner
suggest-eel would, according to the Premier, iJ;lyolve an injustice to some other
girls.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" And illegality too.")
Yes, and that was an
answer to the claim that they should be
retained in their posi.tions. At the same
time, th.ey had incurred loss for which they
should be compensated in some way. Ifrom
what the Premier had said, it appeared
that the Public Service Board had blulldOl·cd. (Mr. Murray-" Do not you think
that tho Law department may have blundered 1") Possibly, but it was always
assumed that the Law department was
!
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right. 'rhe Public Service Board appeared claim to whom injustice ,,'onld then be
to have blundered, and they \\'ere a highly done.
It would not be proper for the
paid institutioll. If they made a blun- Sta,te to attempt to remedy one injnstice
He would
der of this character they ought to be by perpetrat,ing another.
called npon to, in some way, rectify it. . strongly urge that the Premier should
He did llot desire to say anythiIlg offen- consider the question of how, the law
sive, but he did contend that injury had being observed, these girls who had been
been done by one of the State organi- inj ured by a blunder on the part of the
zations. He did not blame the Premier. Public Service Board could be relieved
The honorable gentleman conld not have from the burden of the 10~s and inconacted in any other wa.y, but something venience that they had suffered.
Mr. MURRAY remaL'ked that he desired
more req 1.1 ired to be done. These girls
were distillctly told that they were enter- to offer a personal explanatioll'. The Preing the service of the State permanently, mier had challenged the trllth of what he
and they received that assurance from a had said, and in doing so had made a very
body whose word they had a right to grave charge against him. He (Mr.
accept. The consequence was that they Murray) alluded to the case of Mr. Kibble,
gave up their situations. It was said that, and he referred to the extreme sensitivesome of them were in good and lucrative ness which the Premier displayed in tha,t
positions. In addition to that they in- case. (Sir George 'l'urner-" I did not
curred certain responsibilities that they display ahy sensitiveness:') He would
would not otherwise have undertaken. state the facts, and would leave the Honse
l'h('y went to the expense of giving a to judge. It was decided that Mr. KilJble
monetary guarantee through a guarantee was entitled to a certain pension. The
society. Surely" whatever expense they Premier did not abide by the legal decision,
incurred in that way should be recouped but introduced a Bill to give Mr. Kibble
to them. No doubt some of them also £200 a year more than he was said to be
insured their lives. That was a very ad- legally entitled to. rrhere was no record
mirable thing for them to do, but it entailed that any arrangement had been made
some expense, and it was not always con- between him and the Minister of Hail ways,
venient to poor persons to' insure. The such as was made with these young ladies.
expense they had incurred in this conn ex ion He therefore contended that he was justishould also be recouped to them. (Sir fied in charging the Premier with hyperGeorge Tllrner-" If the request had been sensitiveness on that occasion.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH observed that
made to me I would willingly have refunded
both those amounts.") It was obvious he would remind the honorable member
that a bl under had been made, and the of some,thing that he must have forgotten.
girls should not be the victims of it. l'hat If he had not forgotten it, he wonld not
was all that he contended. He said that have made such a charge against him. He
the Premier was right in not retaining the brought in a Bill to carry out ",bat he
girls ill their positions. (Mr. Bromley- believed and still believed and what he
" No, he is not.") ~ehere were others ,.,. ho knew to be an arrangement made ",ith the
had claims. (Mr. Bromley - " You are Hailways Commissiollers. The House was,
wrong.") The honorable member for Carl- however, against them. He loyally abided
ton might be right in this instance, as in by the decision of the House, altered the
. others, but he could not help nrgillg his Bill, and it was carried by the House.
own view. rrhere were other persons who Some time afterwards the honorable me1'nhad a legal claim to the positions that bel' for Emerald Hill brought the matter
these girls had been called upon to occupy. before the House again on a motion. That
(Mr. Methven-" I do not dispute that.") motion was agreed to~ It affirmed that
The honorable member for Carlton did elis- the previous decision was not correct, and
puteit. (Mr. Bromley-"'l'heywereselected he then, as was his duty, introduced a Bill
by a tribunal appointed for the purpose.") to give effect to the resolutioll of the
And selected in a manner that was illegal. House.
Mr. MUH,RAY SMITH sa,id that he
The Premier or the Postmaster-General
was bound, in the interests of justice, to happened to holel ill his hand The Ninedo something more for the girls. They teentl~ Century for September, 1898, in
could not be retained in their positions in which there was an article on unparlia,view of the 111 w of the case. If they were mentaryexpressions. He thought it wonld
retained, there were others with a prior sootho the feelings of the hOllorable
1111'. Trenwith.
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to gi\'7e a little more consideration to the
claim1s of these young ladies under the
oirollPlstances. Of course Inistakes would
sometimes occnr, but a mistake of this
kind I should, as he. had said, be imIn the session of 1881, on the 21st of July,
possible. He sincerely trusted that the
Sir Charles Dilke, who was then Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, characterized a statePremier and the Postmaster-General would
ment of Lord Randolph Churchill as "distinctly
treat these girls with every consideration,
opposed to the fact. " Sir H. Drummond-\Vol£f
and Iwould do their best to see that an
moved tlHLt the words be taken down, as they
opportullity was afforded to them \\'hen
conta,ined an impnta.tion on the nohle lord's
veracity. "I have been many years in this
their time carne of obtaining permanent
Honse," remarked Mr. Childers, "and I have
employment.
hea.rd these words lIsed over a.nd over again,
:;\lr. SANGSTER remarked that he had
and they have not been considered to be unparread the circnlar that had beon is~ued,
limnen tn,ry. " , 'I am not prepared to say,"
Mr. Speaker said, "tha.t those words are unand he had listened to the discllssion that
parlia.mentary. "
had taken place. He was satisfied of ono
The fact was that the assertion that a thing, and that was that the girls referred
statement had 110 foundation in fact was to had had to suffer. . Somebody had
The Public Service Board
not an imputation on the veracity of any blundered.
The
honorable mernber, because his means of maillta,ined that they were right.
Let\\' department and the Premier, on tho
acquiring infornmtion might be at fault,
and he might have made the statement in other hand, contended that the rl1blic
perfect good faith.
He thought the Service Board \\'ere 'vron~·. ~ehe Board
honorable member for vVarl'llambool selected at the request 7>f the Postal
would sec tluLt the Premier had not used department certain girls whom they conan unparliamentary expression.
The sidered to Le best. fitted to do the work
honorable gelltleman did not employ so that was required of them. The gids
strong an expression as was used in the who were ahead of them on the list were
HOllse of Commons on the occasion to undoubtedly entitled to consideration, but
which he referred.
if these other girls were taken 011, and if
Mr. GILLIES stated that he had some they served a certain time with the dedifficulty in understanding the course of partment without fee or reward, qnalifying
procedure in connexion with the appoint· then'lselves for their duties at the switchmellt. of the girls that had been referred . boards, they were also elltitled to oonto. He had no private information on the sideration. The department took sereral
subjeet, and perhaps it was not always girls whose llames appeared at the head
wise for Ministers to sayan that of the list, and several other girls who
they knew.
rrhey simply said what had been transferred from other departthey oonsidered to be sufficient for the ments, and they proved to be unfit for the
time. The Postmaster-General must know work. Then the department said-" 'l'he
more about the circumstances attending public are continually crying ont about the
the appointment of these girls. It was bad service. Let ns have g-irls here who can
certainly extraordiuary that such a state do the work. There are eight girls whom
of things shonld have arisen at all in the we have tried, and whom we bn ve found
public service. It was the old story that. to be qualitied, and we want these
some one had blundered. 'Vere they ever girls." The Public Service Board reto get hold of the person who blundered ~ ferred to the Act, and to the regulaHe knew that the :Minister sometimes C011- tions, and they held that they had tho
sidered it to be his duty, when an officer right to appoint those eight girls, seeing
of his department made a mistake, to take that they had passed the examination and
the responsibilit.y of it himself, bnt this was that they possessed the necessary q ualifia kind of mistake that ought to be impos- cation. Those girls were appointed and
sible. Certain young ladies passed an ex- they left the situations th~Lt they were
amination and were led to believe that they then occupying uuder the impression thctt
had received penwment appointments in their appointments were to be permanent.
the public service. It turned out after- If tbey had understood that they were to
wards that their appointments were illegal, be only temporary they would not have
and they were not retained. 'l'hat was not given up their situations. The Premier
a satisfactory condition of thillg's, and the said that a blunder had been made, bu t
House had a right to a.sk the Government that had not been proved. It did, hO\\'eyer,
member for \\Tarrnambool if ho read a
ruling that was given by the Speaker of
the House of Commons on the 31st July,
1881. 'l'he article stated ;.--
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appear that a blunder had been made or best qualified persons to fill any given
was about to be made. The question was, position.
It was his experienc0 that
whether the Public Service Board had the best q lIalified persons were often
blundere<;l or whether the Premier and the at the bottom of the list, 011 account of
Law departmp.nt had blundered 1 The their possessing a highly nervous temperal)llblic Service Board still maintained that ment. These girls had been taken from
they were right, and that these girls were thoir situations-and some of them held
properly appointed. If the matter were very good situations .. They 'were nuder
referred to any barrister in Melbourne it tho impression that· they were to rccei ve
would be possible togetfromhiman opinion permanent appointments in the Postal
differen t from that of the Law department. department, and they were paid the rate
A lawyor would give any opinion if he of wage given to permanent employ{>s,
were paid for it. The Crown Solicitor which was lo,,~er than that given to temhad given an opinion in this case, bnt it pontry employes. After being engaged
. was ollly an opinion. rrhe honorabJe mem- for two months they were coolly informed
ber for Richmond (Mr. Treilwith) had ex- that they were to be dismissed on a certain
pressed hi::! opinion on this matter, and he date on acconnt of a legal opinion that
had becn contradicted by the honorable had been given by the Law departmember for Carlton. Of eourse, it was ment with reference to their appointment.
J'ight tht"l.t they should attach some weight "Was that legal opinion of any value
to any opinion that was expressed by the at all? The Public Sefyico Board had
law officers of the Crown, but t.he Public been appointed by Parliament to select
Service Board were appointed for a special and nominate persons for appointment.
purpose, and if they did not know their 'Were their recommendations to be
bnsiness they should not be retained. accepted or not? Effortf'l had been made
'Yollld it not be wise for the Premier to by frequent deputations to arrive at an
take the ad vice of other lawyers 1 If the amicable settlement of this difficulty. He
Public Service Board was of any value was in hopes a few months ago that an
at all some n06ce should be taken of amicable settlement would he come to, but
their ouinion, and they still mailltained there was some stubborness somewhere
that they were rigbt. If the Public Ser- tbat provented it. EYen the Premier
·vice Board could not be trnsted to perform admitted that a h llge mistake had been
their duty properly with regard to mat- made, and he would ask whether tbes€
ters of this sort, it would be better to get 'girls wero to be made tho victims of
rid of them.
that mistake? Some of the girls had
Mr. BHOMLEY observed that this giYcn up employment in country districts,
trouble had arisen out of tho present and had come down to .Mel boume. They
wooden-headed system of mah:illg appoint. were now to be cast adrift again. Did the
ments to the public service. He differed Government intend to giye them any comaltogether from the honorable member for pensation? The extra employmont that
Hichmond (Mr. 'l'renwith) when he said the Premier proposed to offer to them
that the appointment of the girls referred only aggravated the position. Had the
to was not legally made. The board Government stated at the outset that
had been appointed for the purpose of the appointments were wrongly made
cOlldllcting examinations and making and dismissed the girls, he could have
appointments.
(Mr. Trenwith - "No; understood the position. He maintained
making recommendations.") Their recom- that tile appointments wore for all pracmendations were virtually appointments, ticnl purposes made. All that was reHnd in very few cases were they disputed. quired to complete them was tho signature
rrhe l)remier, speaking in a somewhat uf the Premier. The honorable member
excited way, said that he \Va'S not going for 'Yarrnambool had referred to the
to be influenced by Members of Parlia- anxiety that was displayed by the Premier
ment.
He would like to know what in the case of Mr. Kibble. 'Vhen that
political influence had been brought to matter was brought before the House the
bear to secill'e the tlppointment of the six honorable member for Hichmond (Mr.
girls who were at the head of the list. Trenwith) moved an amendment which
The honorable gentlernan must know that was twceptecl by a large majority.
Subthe fact that certain persons. passed an seqlwntl,Y the honorable member for
examination and were placed at the head of Emerald Hill succeeded ill getting a mothe list was not a proofthat they were the tion carried, upon which the Gove1'llment
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framed a Bill, and gave an additional pen·
sion to ':\Ir. Kibble. If the House was
wrong in the first instance when they refused to give the additional pension to
Mr. Kibble, might not the GO\Ternment be
wrong no\\' in setting asi(le the appointment of these young ladies 7 The matter
required more careful consideration than
the Government had yet given to it. An injustice had been done to those young ladies.
He had no hesitation ill saying that they
had been deceived into taking the appointments of which they were now to be
deprived.
:Mr. STAUGHTOX remarked that the
Premier mUlit see tlmt a blunder had been
n1ade, and that in whatever wa,y it was
rectified an injustice would be done to
some eight young ladies. The country
should not risk its reputtttioll for fairness
in dealing with its public sen-ants, by.
refusing to pay a reasonable compensation
to thes~ young ladies for any loss that
they had sustained. 1£ the Houso would
lea ~e the matter to the Premier, he had
no doubt that the honorable gentleillan
would deyil:le some means of settling the
difficulty (~qnitably.
~J r. D Ij~Al{.IN said t.hat this question
had becn launcherl at a rather unfortunate
j lIncture, and in a rather unfortunate \Yay.
It was really very simple. It was admitted that, o\ving to some fault 011 the
part of certain officers of the Crown, eight
young women had been induced to believe
that they had obtained permanent appointments in the public seHice for which
they had proviou:;ly qualified themselves.
Thoy entered iuto the necessary guan\.ntees and insul'ance~, and wero employed
for a tenn. Then they suddenly received
notice that, owing to an error for which
they were in n0 way respl)1lsible! they had
been taken out of their turn, and that to
retaiu them \\'as to deprive others, in
seniority to them, of positions to which
they wero. considered to be legally entitled.
Conseqnently, a choice of evils now pres('uted it:;elf. Clearly, the whole respon·
sibility for the mistake, and for the
injury which had been received by these
eight young women, rested on the officers
of the Government. The question was,
what coul(l be done uow to do them
justice 't The Premier considered that.
by giving them nine months' extra employment, the necessities of the case had
been satisfactorily met, but he (Mr.
Deakin) failed himself to be able to accept
that view, because, while these young

women had rcceiyed their pay for those
nine months, they had giveu their labour.
The State had received value for its
mouqy, alld so far, therefore, the bargain
was equal, and the previously exiRting
grie\~auce of the young women was not
disrW'bed. Now, would it not be possible
for the Premier-he (Mr. Deakin) ft-lllcied .
that, it could he dono without delay or
debate-to introduce and pass a. short
measnre which wonld restore these eight
younlg womell, say, to the first positions
of p:t'iority oyer the persons who mi~ht
beco\l1C qualified at the next examination,
which he understood was l:lhortly to be
held. If this were done, before any persons
ellte~'ed into the forthcoming examination
they would know that these eight young
wom('n were to re~ei ve appointments in
priority to them. If this could be done
he thought that no injustice would be
done to anyone, because the result of
t.he ~xamiLla,tions was not known. Seeing
that the examinat.ilHl was so 11car at hand
the young· women might be kept on in
the meantime, but their seniority should
only date from the time when they received their positions under a short Act
of Pnrliament. He fancied that a Bill of
a couple of clauses would accomplish \\' hat
was del:lired, and he thought such a measm'e-would pass both HOllses with little
discussion.
By adopting this snggestion these young women would be
given the permanent employment which
they. believed they· already had, and
the Government \\'o.nld be enabled
to j'etain their services, with which
theY' appeared to be fully satisfied.
He thought that under the circumstances
this would afford as fair an escape from
the lJosition as was possible. He apprecia, ted the Premier's devotion to what he
believed to be his duty, and, as a lawyer,
the· right honorable gentleman was, of
C01.U'.-.;e, bound to uphold the law. '1'he
Premier mnst recognise, however, that in
this 'instance the administration of the law
was working a seriolls inj ustice to theso
YOUl7g women. lIe would throw out this
solution of tho difficulty to the Premier,
as the right honorable gentleman was
ah;~y anxious to solve problems in a fair
and practical Wily.
Dt. :MALO~EY stated th<1t he trllsted
the temperate and well-chosen remarks of
the honorable member fOl' Esseudon would
beal~ weight with the Premier. He (Dr.
Malone,,) had watched with some concern
sinc(j) h~ had been in Parliament the action
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of the Public Service Board, and he mnst
certainly say that it would "beat Ban·
nagher" to be able to underf>tand their
conrse of acticn.
Some weeks back,
before be knew anything of this case, he
proposed asking the House to show some
sympathy for the unfC)rtllnate individuals
who 'were robbed of fees by being compelled to obtain medical certificates and
certificates of birth before entering upon
an examination, as the result of which lIot
more than one or two per cent. would be
employed. He wished to point out first of
all that these girls were not chosen from
the 800 who presented themselves for examination on the 19th December, 1896, of
whom 600 passed. Of the first. three tbat
were chm;en for the work out of the 600
one left the position after a' short
trial, the next left somewhat suddenly
withol! t gi ring notice, and the third also
left. Then thero \\'ero transfers from the
llursing staff of thc lunatic asylnms to the
telephone brallch, but those ladies did not
snit the department, and they were 1'etransferred back to their old duties. He
understood that the officer in charge of
the telephone service then ,became in
seriollr:; straits how to continue the work,
and he sellt to the Publio Service Board to
ask if they had anyone who knew the
special duties that. had to be performed.
Now, as a matter cf fact, these eight. yonng
ladies had been temporarily employed at
this work, some of them for over tel!
months, never mis~ing an hour, and they
were chosen for the work. (Mr. Cook"One ofthem wasthere since 1893.") They
were seleeted, and no one could say that
they had not dOlle their work well. Surely,
then, the Assembly, which was the
lar:;t and, he believed, the most just
court in the colony, ,nts not now going to
add insult to injury in the case of these
tlllfortunate eight yOllllg ladies.
As to
the Public Service Board examinations, he
believed, speakin~ from his recollection
of a return which had been obtainod some
years ago, there were ~3,700 jndividuals
who were compelled to get medical certificates and certificates of birth before presentillg themselves for ex.amination, and
not 2 per cent. of those were ever emTo show the useployed in the service.
lessness of obtaining medical certificates
under such circumstances, he might
point out that a medical certificate, showing that a person was in good health at
the time of the examination, would not
be of the slightest value two, three,
Dr. l.tfa1oney.
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or four years afterwards, when tho
person might ~e called 11 pOll to be
employed. At tho examination on the
19th December, 1896, there were 800 who
presented themsehQs, and those 800 had all
to get medical certificates and certificates
of birth, and they had to pay a fee for t.he
examination. Yet Ollt of the whole of that
number there had been only 21 fcmaler:;
emp10yed. He had no her:;itatioll in saying
that those 800 persons had been robbed
by the j'niqnitolls sj'stem which only the
foolishnefSs of the Public Service Board
could be guiltJ' of. If the board had allY
common sense they would say-"\Ve do
not want a medical examiuation or a birth
certificate unless you pass. Jf you pass,
then, beforo you are appointed, you mnst
be examined by a medical mall, and YOIl
must produce a certificate of birth.I'
That would be a sensible eourse of proceeding.
I-Ie might mention to the credit
of the medical professioll that in !Jis own
circle of acquaintance he knew of no less
than five D.1edic[d men who charged no
fee for examination to these candidates 1111less they were appointed, th us showing their
opinion of the injustice of the requirement
of the Pu hlic Service Board ofticialH. He
trusted tho Premier would wipe out this
scandalous abuse. At the examination
held in December, 1890-that was close
on eight veal'S ao-o-there were 200 \\'ho
passed, :u;d out ~f those only ten ladies
had yet been appointed. \Vith regard to
the eight young women ",hos(-;. ense was
under consideration, he would certainly
vote for anv Bill which was introduced in
order to do j llstice to them. Further, he
might say that if any' one would bring in
a measure to sweep away the three old
fossils of tho Public Service Bo,lrd he
would yote for it also, becanse these
gentlemen not only drew large salaries
but they were the means of robbing
many of their fellow-citizens of mOlley
which was often very hardly earned. He
himself had known three cases in which
the pawnshop had been brought into
request to obtain the money necessary to
pay the fees in connexion with these
examinations.
Mr. .J. HAIUUS said that before the
motion for the adjournment of the Honse
was negatived he \vonld like to have some
assurance from the Premier that he wOllld
reconsider this case. Mern bel'S on both
sides of the House had agreed that a
blunder had been committed, and he was
sure that the Premier did not \\'unt to see
v
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an injLlstice perpetrated on theso eight
young ladies. Personally; he (Mr. Harris)
knew nothing of the case except what be
had heard from honorable mem berr; who
had spoken, but it was evident that a mistake had been committed. As to the sngges. tion of the honorable member for EsselldUll, he thought that to bring in a Bill to
den'! with these eight persons would be
mllch like mannfacturing- a Krupp· gun
to kill a mosquito. Surely, however, there
was some othol' way of putting these girls
into the position which they had lost
through no fault or action of their own.
. He ~incerf;ly hoped that the Premier would
sec his way to do justice in the matter.
He regretted that the honorable member
for :JIelbourne 'Vest should have been
allowed by tho Speaker to speak in such
terms as he did of the Public Service
Board.
rrlte SPEAKEH..-rrhere is no rule of
Parliament to prevent the honorable member from doing so.
:JIr. J. HAl-UUS remarked that then he
presumed it was a question of taste, and
he was sorry that the honorable member
for l\lelbourne vVest had thought fit to
usc the In.nguage he did about the three
gentlenlen who composed the Public Service Board.
He (Mr. Harris) did not
think there was any justification for such
strong lallgllage in regard to the board.
The motion for the adjournment of the
Honse was negatived.
LAND ACTS FUHTHER Al\fENDMENT
BILL.
rrhe House went into committee for the
fnrtht'r consideration of this Bill.
DisCllssion took place on clause 28,
which was as follows : -

Am,enclment IJ ill.
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He ohserved that the amendments were
mercly formal and consequential ones.
'l'lilC' arnendrnents . .vere agreed to.
Mr. BRO,\V:N stated that, the previolls
night, the :Minister of Lands had promised
to cqnsidel' the question of reducing the
value of the improvements provided for in
sub·section (4) of clause 2S from lOs. to
5s. per acre. He would like to kno\\whe~hel' the Minister had come to any
decision on the subject.
~H. BEST remarked that, after fullv consider~ng the matter, he proposed to "make
a reduction from lOs. to 5s. pel' acre.
Mt. BRO'VN observed that clause 28
which was now before the committee wa~
a very important one. It altered the \~'hole
system of land legislation, as it proposed
to forfeit improvements.
(Mr. Best"Not at all. That is how the present law
stands.") ~1hell it would be llecessa,ry to
alter the presE'nt law. rrhis dause proposed to grant leases for 21 years, and it
provided that at the expiration of the
term of the lease "all improvements on
such land shall revert absolutely to Her
Majesty, her heirs, and successors." Now
this would not do at all. (Mr. Best." You are quite under a misapprehension;
I will explain the matter.") He would be
delighted if he found he was under a misapprehension. There was so much leo-al
business about the Bill that it was difficult for au ordinary layman to understand
it. ~o doubt further on it was pl'ovid,~d
that certain improvements could be
removed, but what was the Ui5e of removing fencing 1
Mr, BEST said the honorable member
had quite misapprehended the matter. He
(Mr. Best) had simply adopted the words
of the existing law. rrhe words in the
presCl).t Act were-

The Governor in Council may gmnt n. lease
(1) The Govemor in Council may, if he thinks
of a. gra.zing area to any person for lWy term
fit, grant a lease of a gra,zing area of 1st, 2nd,
of yeaL·S, pro\Tided thn.t the term for which the
3\'(1, or 4th class bnd to any person for any
tel'in of years expiring not later than the 29th . land is so leased shall expil~e not later than
fourteen yen.rs after the 29th day of Decem het·
da,y of December, 1920, lU1d at the expiration of
l884, and at the expiration of such term th~
such term the land so leased and save as otherwise provided in the Land Act 1890 01' in such
lan~l so leased ancl, save as .hereinafter provided,
alll1nprovements thereon shall revert absolutely
lease all improvements on such land shall re\Tert
to Her Mn.jesty, her heirs, and successors.
absolutely to Her Majesty her heirs and
successors.
Thell the Act went on to say that for these
(2) No lease slutll be granted for more than
improvements the incoming tenant was to
200 acres of ] st class or 2nd class land, or for
pay· a sum not exceeding lOs. an acre.
more than 640 acres of 3rd class land, or for
more than 1,280 acres of 4th class land.
Precisely the same principle had been

:J1r. BEST movedThat" or" be inserted before" 3rd," line ;~ ;
that" or 4th" be struck out after" 3rd,"lil1e 4;
and that "or 2nd class" be omitt.ed from
sub· section (2).

adopted in the Bill, except that as
regarded compellsation it \\'onld be
observed, by a slIbseq nent clause, tbat
the amount would bl~ 5s. per Hcre for
3rd ClqlSS IHud, 7s. 6d. for 2ud class laud,
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and lOs. for 1st class land. There was no
depart.ure whatever from tho existing law
othor theUl th is.
.
~1r. METHVEN
remarked that it
seemed to him to be a very great hardship
Oil the occupiers of .the land that, at the
expiration of his lease, a man who had put
improvements on the land to the value of
£2 or £3 an acre was not to receive more
than lOs. an acre for those improvements.
Ho was aware of cases in which men holding under the 32nd section had made improvemellts to the extent of £5 or £6 an
acre. (Mr. Best-" The qnestion of improvements never comes in when selection
takes plaee.") But suppose these leases
fell in to the Crown at the expiration of
the term, the applicant 'who applied for
the land afterwards had to pay for the
improvements, but the man who made the
improvements did not get the value of
them, except up to the amount of lOs. an
acre. If that was the law at the present
time it certainly should be altered.
Mr. BES'l'.-vVe give him the right of
renewal, and likewise of selection, so that
the question of improvements does not
come in at all.
Mr. METHVEN observed that a man
might not be in a position to take a renewal of his lease, flnd if he had expended
£p or £6 an acre on improvements, why
should he receive only lOs. an acre ~ It
was very unfair to the man who made the
improvements that. he was only entitled
to claim to the extent of lOs. an acre
when, perhaps, he had expended £4
or £5 an acre. The incoming tenant had
to pay for the improvements, and apparently the Crown got the benefit of
the difference between what the incoming
tenant paid and the lOs. an acre given
to the outgoing tenant. (Mr. Irvine"'Vhere is it provided that the incoming
lessee is to pay for these improvements ~ ')
He understood that the Minister bad said
so. (Mr. McCay-" Only llP to lOs. an
acre.") Then supposing the improvements
amonnted to £3 or £4 an acre, was the
incoming tenant only called upon to pay
lOs. an acre ~ (Mr. McCay-" That is so,
bnt the existing tenant would never go
out in such a case.") There were cases in
which a man would not be in a position
to renew his tenan.-::y, and in such cases
he (Mr. Methven) thought he should get
greater consideration for his improvements.
Mr. THOMSON movedThat" 640 acres" be struck out with the view
of substituting ,. 1,000 acres."
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He stated that a man could not possibly
cultivate 3rd class land, and it seemed
absurd. to grant an area for grazing
which would not anything like support
the grazier. Six hundred and forty acres
of this class of land would not carry more
than 100 ~heep. If it was the desire or
the committee that in the better class of
land an area of 200 ac.;res was 011011(1:h to
grant, he (Mr. Thomson) was q uite ~grec
able, but he thought that, ill regard to
the 2nd and :3rd cl:"tsses, it must be acknow ledged that the land would have to be
used only for grazing stock, and the quantity of stock that could be ca.rrie~l on'
640 acres of such land would not be anything like sufficient to keep the owner.
By a subsequ.ent amendment he also proposed to increase the area of 4th class land
to 2,500 acres.
Mr. BUOWN.-"Ve settled this issue the
other night. vVe got fair concessions,
and cannot go 'back on the matter now.
Mr. THOMSON said the honorable
member was quite mistaken j this had
nothing to do ·with what was settled the
previolls week. (Mr. Best-" ft has a
good deal to do with it.") On the previous occasion they dealt with the agricultural or better class of land, whereas they
were now dealing with grazing areas, which
were of an entirely different class. He
would not go so strongly for an increase
in the area except that this land must be
grazed j it could not be cultivated; and
no one would say that even 1,000 acres
would be enough to make a living upon
by grazing.
I t would, however, be a
move in the right direction to incren,se the
area to that amount.
Mr. BEST observed that he really felt
very mnch disappointed that the honorable
member for Dundas persisted in this amendment. This qnestion, he submitted, was
.fully and fairly considered and deal t with
before the divisioc which took place on
the previous Thursday night. 1twas
pointed out, as regarded what was then
3rd class land, but was now 2nd class, in
consequence of the amendments which had
been agreed to, that as these lands were
adjacent to population ·it was necessary
that the area should be limited. It was
admitted that, as a rule, these lands were
better than 4th class lands, but even
assuming that in many cases they were
not snperior to what were previously
known as 4th class or grazing lands, still,
by reason of their proximity to popula,tion, they had a greater value.
There
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was :1 larger number of persons who were alld in viow of the fact that a great. deal
anxious to secure them, and it was con- of laud that was placed in tHe 3rd claSt; was
sidered desirable that they l:lhould be in closo proximity to settlenlent and to
divided into sllJ:1ll lots. I t was generally rail wtty stations-too great an areH. But he
agreed by the committee that not more was surprised that the honorablo member
than 320 acres of the 2nd clal:is should be for Dundas did not support him (Jlr.
selected. It having been decided that it McK(mzie) in tho proposal which he nHLde
was desirable that those lands should be last night that those who had previously
cut up into sma,ll areas so that only 320 selected 3GO a,cres in the 2nd class shonld
acres could be selected, it was equally de- be at liberty to take up an area of 640
sirable, following out the same principle, acres. 'rhat seemed to him to be a fair
that these lands should not be held ill a,lld t'easonable proposal, and the more
greater areas than G40 acres when it came they looked into it the more hOllorable
to letting them on grazing lease.
He members would see that it was just. If
thought that this was practically involved the Minister would agree to that, it would
in the decision which the committee came to be a fair thing. He was reeeiving a large
on the previous rrhursday, and hence he was number of letters in regard to this Bill,
sorry that the honorable member for Dun- and to-da,y he had received letters pointing
das had again brought the matter forward. out tl~e positioll of some people who helel
The honorable member for Gippsland North grazing areas of about 360 or 400 acres.
was aware tbat there was a very consider- 'rhey asked what position they ·would be
able amount of jealousy among outsiders in in regard to the balance over 320 acres 7
who were not 32nd section holders, by If it was 4th class land, they would be
reason of the privilcges which were given able tb get a lease for it. But if these
to the 32nd section holders by the terms areas of from 60 to 100 acres were to be
of this measnre. 'Where these holders taken from them and made available
had included in their leases 2nd class land, for other persons, although the present
it was desirable that the limits of the occupiers had made considerable ilUareas held by them should not be great. proven;.ents on them, he thought this.
The Bill provided that if there were no was unwise. He did not say that
family reasons against it, if a man held this land would be in the 3rd class.
1,000 acres he could take up a grazing There was no doubt that the worst laud
lease for 640 acres. This would involve would be there, but if the NIinister would
the Hurrender of 320 acres, and tbese 320 agree to give the privilege to those who
acro areas, in many places, would be most had previously solected 320 acres to take
eagerly looked after. It would be a great up gntzing areas in the 3rd class, the
mistake to tie up for 21 years these areas views of. all persons ~ould be met. (Mr.
in big parcels, as was suggested by the 'l'outcher-" Then you think tha.t those
a,mendment, and he trusted that the com- in pos/Session of 320 acres should be
allowed to select an additional number of
111 i ttee would adhere to what was practically
tbe decision of the previous Thursday, and acres ~") Yes, that had already been
would declare in terms of the Bill that agreed to.
'1'he amendment was negatived.
these lands l:lhould not be held as grazing
.
Mr. THO~IS0N movedareas in areas greater than 640 acres.
:Mr . .McKENZIE expressed the opinion
That the words "one thousand two hundred
that the Minister was under a misa,ppre- . and eighty acres" he struck out, with a view of
hension in saying that the a~reement inserting" two thousand five hundred acres."
arrived at the other night affected He stated that this land would not snpor limit.ed the extent of grazing areas port an:ything Ii ke a sheep to 10 aCl'eS t
under this clause.
(Mr. Best-" The and he thought that 2,500 acres was little
principle is decided.") He admitted that enough.
the Minister was quite right in regard to
Mr. BEST expressed the hope that the
the area of selection; that the division honorab~e member for Dundas would not
which took place decided practically the persist in this amendment. The honorarea, of selectioll, limiting it to 320 acres able member w,ould understand by the
in the 2nd class. But the honorable mem- terms of the Bill tba,t they \Yere now perbor for Dundas had now made a proposi- mitting the occnpiers to have incroased
tion whicb, he thought, was going too far. area.s-f~·om 1,000 acres to 1,280. That
One thousand acres of 2nd class land was being so, the honorable member ought to be
-in view of the limited area available, satisfied.,
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Mr. McKENZIE said he would point out
to tho honorable member for Dundas, that
if he persisted in gOillg to a di visioll upon
the proposal to make the area, 2,500
acres, he would certainly be going too far.
Tt was not desirable that the land should
be held in such large areas by a single
indiyidua1. If it was said that some of
the land was of such an inferior quality
that less than 2,500 was not sufficient, he
wonld point out that there was a provision
in the Bill by which th\~ Mini!':ter could
transfer land from the 3rd class to the
4th elass, and if the honorable mem··
bel' would bear that in mind, he
would fiud that that provision would meet
his objeution. It would be quite sufficient
for dealing with land which was very inferior. If the land was so inferior that.
an area, of 1,280 acres was insufficient, the
probability was that the Minister would
transfer it to another class. The honOI'able member might. very well withdraw
his amendment in these circumstances.
Mr. THOMSON observed that before
the land could be transferred to a lo\\'er
cla::;s it must be inferior land. The land
he was dealing with was all inferior. He
hardly thonght it likely that the Minister
would transfer it to a lo\\'er class unless
he was compelled to do so. (:Mr. McKenzie-" He has the power.") But it would
be fonnd that men would have to take
what they could get of the land. This
was land wHich certainly could not be
taken np '\vith a view to cultivation. .It
would be of no use for cllltivation purposes.
(Mr. MeKenzie---"There are
1,500,000 acres of that land. not occupied
now.") He knew that. 1.'11e extra amount
he asked for could not be too much. The
Minister was too careful about this lands
In the other colonies t he Government.
gave the land in larger areas. (Mr. T.
Smith-" They have more of it.") It
would be better for the State to increase
the areas, and settle people upon the
land.
Mr. McKEKzIE-Give them an opportunity of taking up in 1,280-acre
areas, and if that is found to be insufficient
the Minister can put the land in a lower
class, and grant it in larger areas.
Mr. THO:MSON said that if that was so,
what was the good of the provision at all ?
He was not deali1lg with good land, but
with inferior rubbish, and 2,500 aCl'es of
this rubbish was little enough to give a
man. (Mr. Best-" "Vhy, the honorable
member for Anglesey hirnself suggested
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that pastoral land should be divided into
1,280-acre blocks.") He (Mr. Thomson)
believed that no man would be able to
make a Ii viug on 1,280 acres of the land
he was speal{ing about. (Mr. McKenzie
- " They cannot make a, living on it,
but will ha,ve to take it in addition to
their oth0r land.") He hoped that the
committee would agree to his amendment.
Mr. McLK..t\N expressed the hope that
the honorable member would not press
his amendment. The honorable member
was generally very fair, and was a man for
whose views in regard to land ma,tters all
honorable members had the highest respect. But the area available of even
medium land was very limited, and
it would be a mistake to allow thn,t limited
area to be monopol ized by a few indi viduals. rrhe object the honorable member
for Dundas had in view might be fully
attained by transferring the poorer portion
of this land to the next class below, and
giviug it out as pastoral blocks. (Mr.
Thomson-" ·Will even 2,500 acres of the
better areas of this land keep a man and
his family~") He (Mr. McLean) did not
think that a family could make a living
on the greater part of this land
even if the area was increased to
~,500 acres.
But the land would be
very useful in conjunction with other
land. Areas of 1,280 acres were large
enough.
It would be· very useful to
people who had small pieces of good lalld
and desired to take up land of this inferior qnality as an addition to the other,
although it was scarcely good enough to
enable a family to make a living upon it.
Mr. LANGDON remarked that he would
urge the honorable member for Dlllldas not
to persist in his amendment. The area of
Crown land left ·was so very limited that
the State should be very careful of it. In
his opinion 1,280 acres was quite ample,
rrhe amendment was negatived without
a division.
Conseq uen tial and verbal amendmell ts
were. made in the clause.
On clause 29, ,yhich proyjded, inte?' alia,
in sub-section (1) as follows : Any person not being a selector under [LIlY
previous Land Act or Acts shall be entitled to
take up a grazing area limited in extent as provided in the last preceding section,

Mr. McKENZIE moved-That the words" not being <1, selector under
any previous Land Act or Acts" be omitted.
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He said that the effect of this amendment
would be that if a man had previously
sele(jted 320 acres of land he would still
be at liberty to take up 640 acres in the
3rd class. As the Bill stood he \vould not
have· that privilege.
It was desiraLle
that the selectors should have the privilege of taking up 640 acres of 3rd
class land out of which they could
select 320 acres, and get the lease
continued for twenty years for the remaining 320 acres, which they could transfer
at any time to a member of their family.
(Mr. McLean-" Would you extend that
privilege to a man who still holds the
land he has preyiollsly selected?") Certainly. As the Bill stoou, those who had
previously selected 320 acres of laud
would only be at liberty to take up 320
acres of 3rd class land. Out of that, of
course, they could select the whole amount
-320 acres. But if at the present time
they held a lease of anything over 320
acres they would have to snrrender the
balance. Honorable members must divest
their minds of the idea that this was good
land. It was inferior land, and a man
could not make a living out of 320 acres
of it.. It might be possible to get 320
aeres from some portion of it that had
escaped observation, or which might
be in some out-of-the-way place, or
which might hn,\'e been inaccessible
before a ntil way had been made in to the
district, and a man might make a living
upon these 320 acres under those circumstances. But there was very little land
of that description. The Minister had
referred to special industries, such as
poultry farming. But a man did not
relluire 320 acres for that pnrpose; 20
acres was gnite sufficient. As for orchards,
he doubted wheth~r there was suitable
land for that purpose ill this class, but
if there was it was only a small area
that was required for orchards. As a
matter of fact, the land was Oll Iy useful
for grazing pnrposes.
It was vf no
use to say that it ~wonld have a special
value 011 aCcollnt of its adjoining existing holdings.
That consideration did
not give land a special valne, although
it might give it a special market.. People
who had land adjoining might give an
additional price for it on account of its
convenience, bnt that did not increase the
value of the land in the market.
He
contended that 320 acres of this land
was not sufficient for a man to make a
living upon, alld that the area should be
Session 1898.-[145]
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exto'nded to 640 acres, so that if a man had
previously selected 320 acres, he might
hav¢"a total holding of 960 acres. This
was an amendment that might very well
be a!greed to.
.Mr. McLEA~ stated that he was sorry
that he could not follow the hOllorable
memb~r for Anglesey in this matter,
bec<~use he thought that the poiut WW::l
settled on a previous evening.
If he
understood the honorable mum bel', be
wou1d give a man who held a seleetion of
perhaps 320 acres of 1st class htlld, which
might be worth £20 an acre, the ad ntllta~e
of bei~lg in an infinitely better positioll ill
regard to fresh selection than a man \\'ho
had never previously selected at all. That
was not what. was intended by the commit-·
teo. In deciding to limit the area to 640
acre:!> of 2nd class land, the intention of
the Qommittee was that that should applyto persons who had llOt previouslyselected.
If a person had preyionsly
selected, they gave him the benefit of
putting his land in a lower class, but it
would be going too far to give such a mall
the further concession of allowing him to
take np as much fresh land as a lllall who
had not. previously selected at all.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the honorable member for Gippsland North had
not grasped his meaning.
He said that
if a man had previously selected 320 acres
he \\'buld, under the Bill as it stood, be at
liberty to select 320 acres more. (Mr..
Best-" Of 3rd class land; but sup"
pose he has selected 320 acres of 1st clal:!s
la,ud 1") The Minister must bear in mjnd.
that the committee had agreed that laud
previollsly selected was to be regarded as.
3rd class land. (Mr. Best-" That is tho
anomaly; but this amendment would
incren,se the anomaly.") There wa:-; no use
of going back npon that decision. The
hOllOl'able member for Gippslalld ~ orth
had said that the amendment wonld put
a man who had previously I:!(;lected j:W·
acres in a better position than n man who·
had not selected at all. ("Jlr. McLe,ul-" Yes; you allow the man \\' ho has previously selecteel to hold 960 acres of 2nd'
class land.") But the man who had previously selected might have parted with
his land, and should be at liberty to take
up an.other 640 acres of 2nd class 1n,11I1.
Take the case of a man who had previollsl'y
selectpd 320 acres. Under the pro\isiol1~
of th¢ Bill he would be entitled to take.
up a grazing area of 320 acres and 110 mort'.
He could select th1G 320 acres afterwards.
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The proposal 6f the amendment ,ms that
this man should be at liberty to take up
a grazing area of 640 acres, out of whieh
he could select 320 acres. If a man had
not previously selected, he could take up
a grazing area of 640 acres under the Bill,
alld the object of the amendment was to
place a man who had previously selected
in the same position in that respect. The
honorable member for Gippslal1d North
appeared to haye misunderstoud the position. 1.'he proposal contained in the amendment was surely a reasonable one. The land
which it affected could not by any stretch
of imagination be regarded as good land,
and if one man did happen to
get a little more of it than another,
the State need not grudge it to him.
1.'he ~iew which he took was that it was
better for a man to have 640 acres if that
would be sufficient to enable him to make
~t living than for two men to have 320
acres each and to starve on it. 'That was
really the position in regard to this inferior
land. If a man could only get 320 acres
of it he could not possibly make a living
out of it.
Mr. THOMSON said he felt disposed to
support the amendment, but he thought
that in order to be consistent it should go
further, and propos£> that former selections
should not be taken into consideration at
all in connexion with selections under this
Bill. A man might have selected land a
great number of years ago, and have
since lost it through no fault of his own.
The fact that he had done so should not
debar him from participating in the benefits conferred by this Bill to the same extent as a man who had never selected at
all.
Mr. ,VHEELER !Stated that, as he
understood the honorable member for
Anglesey, the object of the amendment
was to place any man who had selected
formerly and had afterwards parted with
his selection' on exactly the same foot.ing
as the man who had never selected at all.
(Mr. McKenzie-" No. I only propose to
put him on the same footing in regard to
He quite
selecting a grazing area.")
agreed with that view, and thought tha.t
the Minister might accept it. He saw no
reason why a man who had parted with
his former selection should not be able to
take up a grazing area of 640 acres and to
select 320 acres out of it.
Mr. IRVINE observed that so far as he
could understand the somewhat complicated provisions of this Bill, the discussioll
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of this point had left out of view a rather
important consideration.
The objection
taken by the honorable member for Gipps·,
land North to the amendment seemed to
rest chiefly upon the fact that if a man
who bad already selected were allowed to
take up a grazing area he would be entitled out of that grazing area to a fresh
selection of 320 acres, or it might be 640
acres.
(Mr. McLean-" He is allowed
that under the Bill.") He did not understand the honorable member to object to
the previous selector being allowed to take
up a grazing area simply as such. The
objection was that ont of that grazing
area he would be entitled to get a freehold
of 320 acres. (Mr. McLean-" 'Ve have
already decided that he may get an additional selection of 320 acres of lower class
land.") They were now dealing with the
rights of persons who were not the holders
of grazing areas at the present time. (Mr.
Best-" But the amendme.nt proposes
to strike out tho modifying words. ") Yes;
it was proposed to strike out the words
"not being a selector under any provious
Land Act." But supposing the amendment were carried, it would not mean that
any person who had selected bofore wonld
be entitled to take up a grazing area and
to select 320 acres out of it. (Mr.
Higgins-" If sub-section (2) is retained
it will.") No; because that must be read
in connexion with the existing Act. That
Act provided that if any selector under
previous Acts took up a grazing are'a, he
had only the right to select as much land
as with the land already selected would
make up 320 acres. (Mr. McLean-" But
we are making an amendment in that
respect.") That amendment did not touch
the question now before them. He would
assume for the present that the holder of a
grazing area had the right of selecting
only 320 acres in every caso. If a person
who was a previous selector but not the
holder of ~a grazing area had already
selected 320 acres, and if he were now
allowed to take up a grazing area, that
would not give him the right to select a
single additional acre. If, however, he
had se lected on Iy 200 acres, he wou ld
have the right to select out of his grazing
area the balance necessary to make up
320 acres. The honorable member for
Gippsland North referred to the amendment which had been mado, by whieh
selections were to be allowed in certain
classes of land up to 640 acres. But
that did not affect grazing areas. If the
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bnd taken up were 3rd or 4th class land,
the selector would be ent.itled to select,
not 640 acres additional, but only such
an amount as would, with the land
already selected by him, be equivalent to
640 acres of 4th class land.
Mr. McLEAN.-Do you contend, in view
of the amendment which we made the
'Other evening, that a mall who has selected
320 acres call110t select an additional 320
acres of the lower class land ~
Mr. IRVINE asked whether the honorable member was speaking of existing
grazing area holders ~ (Mr. McLean-" I
am speaking of a selector.") If a man
had only selected 320 acres previously, he
was allowed under the Bill to select 320
Hcres of 3rd cbss la,nd in addition, but
what he was attempting to show was that
by giving the selector the right to obtain
a grazing ;trea, they would not increase
his selecting capacity. (:Mr. McKenzie"Hear, hear; you do not increase his
selecting power at all.") No; his selecting
capacity would remain the same. (Mr.
McLean-" But if he holds 640 acres
already, he will be entitled to get another
·320 acres, and that will make 960 acres
in alL") 'rhat was undoubtedly the case.
{Mr. McLean·-" Then that will be 320
.acres more than anyone else.") That
might be so, but he was addressing himself to one issue at a time. All that he
contended was t.hat so far as enabling the
selector to obtain the freehold of any more
land the amendment did not in the
slightest degree increase his selecting
.capacity. (:Mr. McLean-" I understand
that quite.") The other objection was
entirely different.
Honorable members
might say that, apart from selecting
capacity, they did not want to give a man
who ha,d selected, whether he had retained
his select.ion or not, the right to take up
·a grazing area, and to select out of that.
He did not think, however, that honorable
members would object to allow such a man
to take up a grazing area as such.
Mr. McLEAN.-Does the honorable
member for Anglesey mean to confine his
amendment to men who have parted with
their selections ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-N 0; I only mentioned
the man who had parted wit.h his selection
as an illustration.
.
Mi'. IRVINE said he quite understood
that honorable members objected to the
man who was already the owner of 320 or
640 acres obtaining the freehold of a
great deal more, but he did not think the
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objection went so far as to say that if the
selecting capacity were limited the man
'should not be allowed to ta.ke np a grazing
area. (Mr. Best-" It ties np the land [1,11
the same for 21 ,Years. ") r:J.1hat was a
small thing, because this was extremely
poor land for the most part. Another
point was that if they introduced this
limittttion of the selecting capacity of
those who applied' for grazing a.reas,
in the case of those who had already
selected, they would illtroduce vast con1plicafions into this part of the RiJl. (Mr.
Best..l...-" Quite the contrary.") He did not
see how it could be said that it would not
complicate it. In clause 30 they fonnd
the most extraordinarily complica.ted proviRi0l1S for machinery to work this out.
eMr. Bcst-" It is the present law.") It
was not the present law. The complication J.rose through the land being classified
into different classes. rrhat was made
appa~'ellt when they read sub-section (1)
of clause 30, which was as follows : Any selector under any previous Land Act
or Acts shall be entitled to take up a grazing
area, the total acreage of which, together with
that of the land so prevL)usly selected by him,
shall pot exceed 200 acres of 1st class or 2nd
class land, or 640 acres of 3rd class laud, or
1,280 acres of 4th class land .

Now, he would ask any honorable member
to explain bow this was going to be worked
out ~ They had already determined that
they were not to classify hl.l1d which had
been previously selected. (Mr. McLean" It is to be chssified as 3rd class land.")
It was to be treated as 3rd class land, but
it would not be classified. Supposing a
man had selected 32.0 acres of Jand, und
applied for a grazing area .of 1st class
laud, how was that to be worked o.ut ~
Mr, REs'l'.-If he applies to solect 1st
class land, then he gets 200 acres, less the
area that he has already selected. If he
has selected 320 acrCl;l, then he can only
get a grazing area for 100 acres, because
half his selecting capacity has gone.
Mr. IRVINE said he did not waut to
discllss that matter in detail uutil they
came to clause 30 itself, but he thought
that a Jittle scrutiny of that clause would
show that it was practically un workable.
In clallse 27, sub-section (2), which they
had p~ssed t.he previous evening, the language used was different. The latter part
of that sub-section readAuch lease shall be granted only for so much
land as together with any land previously
selected by such lessee shall not exceed 640
acres of 3rd class land.
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It did undoubtedly complicate the working of the Bill, if t.hey took into account
previous selections in granting grazing
areas. Of course, it was unavoidable that
they should take into accounot previous
selections in connexion with applications
for new selections. (Mr. Duggan-" There
is not much of a nursery rhyme about these
clauses.") No, there was not; and he could
not help repeating that he failed to see
how any ordinary holder of a grazing lease
was going to understand the laws under
which he held his land. (Mr. Best-"I have
already said that it will be the first duty
of the department to issne a pamphlet
putting these provisions into simple
language.") Any attempt to put an Act
of Parliament, which was extremely complicated, into simple la.nguage was prett.y
certain to result in misunderstanding. If
it could be pnt into simple language which
was also accurate, it should be put into
that language in the Bill itself. For these
reasons it seemed to him that they should
accept the amendment.
Mr. McLEAN observed that if they
adopted the amendment they must go
further and apply the same principle to
the next class of land. He understood the
honorable member for Lowan to object to
the proposal of the honorable member for
Dundas that a man should be allowed to
take up 1,500 acres of lower class land,
but the amelldment would allow a man to
take up 1,600 acres in all, of 'rhich 320
acres might be 1st class land.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the honorable member seemed to confuse the issue
between grazing land and selecting land.
He was not advocating any increase in the
area of selection of 2nd class land at all. He
was only advocating that in the 2nd class
a selector should be able to take IIp 320
acres as a grazing area in addition to his
selection. (Mr. IvIcLean-" Must 'yuu not
apply the same principle to 3rd class
land 1" ) 'rhe holder of 3rd class land
would have the opportunity, under the
Bill, of taking up 960 acres of grazing
land in addition to his 320 acres of
selected land. (Mr. McLean-" That is
1,280 acres in addition to the 320 acres
he already holds.") 'l'hat was the proposal in the Bill. (M.r. McLeull-" But
the Bill proposes to take into acconnt the
land he already holcls.") Supposing they
did count the land already held, that
would make 960 acreg altogether in the
:3rd clas~, 320 acres selected, and 640
acres of a grazing area. He proposed in
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the 2nd class to give 320 acres selected
and 320 acres grazing area.
Mr. McLEAN stated that he could not
follow the honorable member. The honorable member certainly did propose to
allow the existing selector to take up as
much land as the man who had not selected at all, that was 640 acres, half uf
which he might convert into a freehold,
and the other half of which he could hold
for 21 years as a grazing area. If the
honorable member proposed to allow the
existing selector to take up as much land
in the 2lld c1ass as the person \\' ho had
not selected at all, how could he deny to
another selector the right to tn.ke up as
much of the 3rd class land as he could
take up if he had never selectcd at all 1
If he did that the total area would t))en
be 1,600 acres.
:Mr. McKENZIE.-nle honrwable member himself stated that in the 2nd class
320 acres would be selected and 320 acres
held under grazing area lease. In the 3rd
class there would be 320 acres selected
and 640 acres under graziug lease, or
double the quantity that wonld be held
under a grazing area lease in the 3rt!
class.
Mr. McLEAN observed that in addition
to the 640 acres, the honorable member
would allow a selector to take IIp 960
acres under lease.
That would make
1,600 acres.
(Mr. McKcnzie-" No.")
It would be if they counted the 320
acres the selector already held, unless
they applied a different principle in
the 3rd class. (Mr. McKellzie-" That
is not so.") That would oe a very important departure from ",hat was agreed
to by the committee the other night.
\Vith the greater part of the honorable
member's views on the Bill he thoroughly
agreed, but he could not follo~w him ill
this respect, because· he proposed practically to ignore the laud that a man
already held. He proposed to allow him,
to take as mnch land in addition to what
he already held as could be taken by the·
man who had not selected at all, the only
difference being that he could not convert
as mnch of it into a freehold. (Mr.
MeKenzie-" 'l1hat is a very important
difference.") If he locked this land up
for 21 years he would deprive any body
else of the opportunity of using it. The
honorable member contended a few
minntes ago, in replying to the honorable
member for Dundas, that he was going
too far in proposing to a,llow a PCi'SOIl to
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take up 1,500 acres of the lowest class wa~elltitled to consideration. Any man who
of land, and "n :)w he was himself proposing . was prepared to go into the wilderness
to go to the extent of an additional 100 and to open it up and to cultivate it
should have every opportunity afforded
<1.cres.
Mr. ~'1cBRIDE s~l,id he understood the him of doing so. He would have to keep
Minister of Lands to say that in the down 'the vermin and to improve the land.
4th class, which was now the 3rd class, a (Mr. McLean-" Should not you give the
mall might take up 1,280 acres uuder a young mell who are selecting for the first
grazing area lease, and t.hat out of that time the right to take up the same quan1,280 acres he might select 640 acres if he tity of land 1") 'rhe young men did not
had not already selected. He would then select nowadtLYs; they became policemen.
be able to hold the balance of 640 acres (Mr. 'fholllson-" Or go to one of the
under his grazing area lease. Bnt sup- other colonies.") Yes, and \\' hy should
posing he Intd already selected 320 acres they drive any sturdy farmer away \\"ho
he would only be entitled to select another had d9ne good work ill the past for the
o o"ood land and brincrin o '
320 acres, hIlt be wonld still hold the colony
u bv
" clearin b ' I":>
b
b
960acres under the gnlzingarealease. (Mr. it under the plough. 'Vhy should such a
McLean-" He wonld not bold more than person, if he wanted more land, have
the man who had ne\'er seleeted.") The to go to another colony to get it?
rrhe original intention of the Land
mall \\"ho had 1l0t previously selected would
select 640 acres. The honorable member Act was that the selector should
fol.' Uippslaml North W:1S mixing np graz- live on his land and improve it to the
ing areus and selections. lIe thought extent of £1 an acre when he could
the honorable member would agree that get a title. Auy man who had done that
in the 4th cJa>;s a man could hold 960 had proved his boru1.fide, and evel'yeffort
acres under a grazing lense, and all they should be made to keep him in the colony.
were contending for in regard to the 2nd He would support any proposal that wonld
class lands was th:1t he should be able to have that effect. (Mr. l\1cLean-" You
would be shnttiug out a great many exselect an additional 320 acres.
(Mr.
l\fcLeall-" Yon are giving him 320 a"cres isting selectors for whom there would be
more leasehold.") Yes, th~"t was what no lands left.':) 'Vere not the facts entirely
they were conteudillo' for.
against the honorable member 1 The map
~'rr. ~IADDEN ~(lted that the com- t.hat "was hallgillg on the walls of the
mittee \\"ere getting a. little mixerl on the chamber showed the area of 1<1,11<.1 that was
subject. The position reminded him of a llOW available, allCI that had not been selecproblem he heard in his youth, "Which was ted. They should give every facility to
stated in this way :-" If 4 yards of butter- any lll(l.n who was prepared to go into
milk will make breoches" for a bull, bow that blne country-it was very bIlle, and
far is it from ~ elson's pillar to the 1st of there was a blllo look-out for the selector
J nno 1"" Honomble mcmbers "Were treat- of it-and to tllrn it to tho best account.
ing' th is lanel as if it were worth something, If he imprm'ed eyor so little of it he would
and were hedging it ronnd so as to do good to the colollY. He need not refer
prevent people from getting it, despite to the trite saying that the man "who made
t.he f,wt that it had boon open for two bIn.des of grass grow where one grew
selection for mallY years aud nobody had before was a bellefactor of his country.
touched it. It appeared to him that their
Mr. BEST observed that the honorable
policy shonld he to allow anybody ,,-ho member for Anglesey cOllld not join in
"Wal:> \\'illing to t~,!-:e the land to do so on t.he reproach that the Bill was not as
the IIlm-lt fitVoraule terms. They should, simple as could be desired. 'rhe honorabo\"e all thillgs, aiford to the men" who able member had made a sllgg~stio\1 in
had alrec"ldy gi \'en siltisf,wtion as selectors the direction of land legislat.ion t.hat the
the grea.test facilities for taking up this committee could not understand at all,
land. If a mall had selected land, even if despite his many explanations.
(Mr.
it was the best land ~l,\'ailable, aud had McKellzie-" rrhat is not tho casc, and it
improved it, be had done somet.hing for is not a fair statement.") The committee
the colony, and he was entitled to con· were dealing now \\'ith 2nd class lands.
sideration. EYen if he had not kept the 'rhe aretl, of 2nd class hnd that was now
land himself, if ho had improved it, and at the disposal of the Crown was, outside
sold it to somebody c1se nt a higher price,
the 32qd section holdings, only 350,000
he had done s0ll1ethin~' for the colony and acres. rl'hat land immediately surrounded
I

I
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population, and it was for that and other
reasons that the Government were desirous of cutting it up and distributing it
amongst those who wished to secnre it.
It had been conceded that 320 acres
was suHicient for selection. The proposition now made was that for the next
twenty years this land should be divided
into areas of from 640 acres to 960
acres.
rrhe man who had selected
320 acres, even if it was some
. of the very best land in the colony,
was to be permitted to take up, under a
grazing lease, 640 acres. Under the Bill
a man who had selected 320 acres of
land would have the right of selecting
an additional 160 acres, making 480 acres,
and he wonld also have the right' of
taking np a grazing area of 320 acres.
(Mr. McKenzie-" 'Vhere does the 160
acres come in ~ ") 1'he Bill provided that
the selector was to have the right of
selecting 320 acres more of 3rd class land,
which would he equal to 160 acres of 2nd
class land, or 100 acres of 1st class land.
The poor unfortunate individual of whom
the honorable member spoke could select
an additiollal 160 acres, which would give
him
480 acres. (Mr. Irvine-" rrhe
amendment does not increase that.")
The effect of the amendment would be to
alter what the committee had already
done. It had been decided in the last
clause that, for the pllrposes of a grazing
area lease, 200 acres of 1st class land wonld
be sufficient. rrhe area of 2nd class land
was to be 640 acres, and of 3rd class land
1,2tW acres. 1'11e amendment would alter
that altogether. It would enable the man
who had a selection of 320 acres to hold
for the next 21 years 960 acres. As
the honorable member for Gipps]and
North had pointed out, it would, so f,tr
as 3rd class land was concerned, enable
him to retain the 320 acres he had already
~elected and to select another 320 acres.
(Mr. Gillies-" We cannot follow you.")
He was endeavouring to show that the
contention of the honorable member for
Gippsland North was correct, and that, if
the amendment was carried, it would alter
the areas as already fixed in theBill. It would
give a grazing lease for 1,600 acres to the
man who had retained the 320 acres he
had already selected. (Mr. McKenzie"It would not.") He was assuming that
the 1st class land alrea.dy selected was
retained. rrhe man could get a lease for
1,280 acres in addition to the 320
acres he had previously selected. (Mr.
Mr. Best.
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McKenzie-" You are speaking of 3rd
class land.") Yef:!, and cOllseflucntly the
contention of the honotable member for
Gippsland North was correct.
(Mr.
McKenzie-" \¥ e were speakillg about
2nd class land.") That was the first.
proposition that the honorable mem bel·
denied. He now came to the 2nd class
r:ehe honorable rnember desired
land.
that previous selections should be ignored,
and that any man who still retained his
selection should be able to take up for 21
years 960 acres under a grazillg lease.
'Vas not that so ~ (Mr. McKenzie-" If
he holds his previous selection.") 11hen
that would aHer the areas as already
fixed in the Bill.
(Mr. McKenzie" No.") It would alter the areas to be
held under gra~ing leases. (Mr. Irvine"That is connting the selection in.")
Yes; and the desire of the committee
that the 350,000 acres should, because of its proximit.y to population, be
cut up into small areas wonld be set
aside. (Mr. ~lcKenzie-" Is it fair to
ignore the 540,000 acres held under the
32nd section in the same class?") He
stated at the outset that he was not
illcluding the lands held under the
32nd section. He was certain that, by
reason of the provision· for' family
selection, a very large proportion oI
the area now held under the 32nd
section would be taken up and wonld be
retained by the families of the holders of
grazing area leases. The 350,000 acres
was to all illtents and purposes the only
area with which they \\,e1'e now dealing,
and it would be unfair to divide it as
was suggested by the honorable member for Anglesey.
He regretted that
the honorable member had made this
proposition, because he thought it had
bcon conceded that this land should
be divided into limited areas, as suggested by the honorable member for
Gippsland North. He trusted that the
committee wonld adhere to its previous
decision. The man who had previously
selected would retain his 320 acres, and
would have a right of selecting an additional 160 acres. He would also have the
right of taking up a grazing al'(~a lease of
320 acres.
:Mr. KENNEDY said it was generally
admitted that the amendment would not
give the man who had already selected
any increased power of selection, but it
would open the way to him to take
up the limit of a grazing area. The
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arguments so far had heen based on the
assumption that only those who retained
the land they had selected would take
advantage of this proposal. The individual that parted with his select.ion did not
appeal' to be considered at all. 'rhere was
a number of such persons ill Vietoria. (Mr.
McLean-" rri1C amendment shonld limit it
to them if that is the int'l'ntion.") He would
fmpport the amendment, but probably it
might be improved. They were shutting
out those men who had selectcd, and who,
perhaps for good and sufficient reasons,
and through no fault of their own, had
parted with their land. The men who held
their 320 acres had no need t.o be alarmed
by the possibility of the men who had
parted with their land exercising the right
that would be granted to them under the
amendment. If they wanted more land,
they would put the money they had got
into their pockets, and would go across the
border. Some persons said that the area
selected had been too large, but what was
the fact, so far as the northern districts
were concerned ~ 'rhe a\'erH,ge holding was
considerably above 320 acres, and yet it was
not sufficient to mainta,iu a family. This
brought him to the poillt that had been
rai8cd by the honorable member for Dundas with regard to the increased areas.
The limit was low, and it was to be reduced
by the aroa which tho selector had already
taken up. 'Would it be possible for a man
to mttke a liYing on the balance? The
necessity existed for giving selectors, even
when they had parted with their lands,
the right of taking up land to the limit
provided in the Bill. If the 320 acres previously r:;elected ·Wf~ro deducted, they would
have no posr:;ible chance of mnking a living,
and the probability was tha,t they would
leave the colony.
(Mr. Be::;t-" 'fhese
areas are wanted by farmers for their dry
stock.") How were they going to get
them 'I Income cases they were at a considerable distance, and that would mean
increar:;ed expense.
Mr. ~IuCAY said that honorable mem·
ben; would havo to devote some attention
to arithmetic before they conld understand
distinctly the effect of the amendment.
lIe had becn getting more and more
mixed. Befo:re this dir:;cllssion took place,
he thought that he had a clear apprehension of what the Bill meant, bllt 110W he
had his doubts on the subject.
The time for taking business other than
Government business ha,ving arrived,
progress was then reported.
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The House ,,'ent into cOl1U1littee for the
consideratioll of this Bill.
On clause 3, providing that newspaper
reports of proceedings ill courts should be
pri vileged,
}.~r. FIXK movedThat the clausc be struck out.

Re qbscryed that, as was pointed out in theseeoud'l'eading debate, this clause, although
an exact copy of a similar provision ill the
English Act, was not as comprehensive as
a section which was embodied in our
Statute of ·Wrongs dealing with the same
suhject.
If tho clanse were retained
there would practically be two sectionr:;
he-LYing the same effect, and the Hew
prOVision would not be as perfect as the
one which was already law.
The clause was struck out.
Discussion took plaue on clause 4, which
'.vas as follows : A fail' and accura,te report pnblished in any
new~paper of the proceedings of a public meet·
ing, or (excep~ wllere neither the public nor
I

any newspaper reporl er is n,dmittcd) of any
meeting of a municipal council~ bon,rd of ad vice
under the r<Jllucation Act 1890, board or local
authority formcu 01' constitute<l ullder the provisiu~U:; of <tn Ad of Pa,dia,ment, or of any uom·
mitlce appointetl hy any of the u.bl)ve·nmned
bodies, or of any meeting of any commissioners
al1thorizcll to act by letters patent, Act of P.lr·
liamerJt, or other lawful warrant or authority,
select cOlllmittees of either House of Parliament~
and the publication at the reqtlPst of ::tHy Minister of the Crown, Government dep::trtment,.
]{,ailwttys Commissioner, Chief Oommissioner of
Police, of any llotiee or report issued by them
for the iuformlLtioll of the public shall he pri\-i·
leged, unless it shall be proved tha,t such
rep·o\·t or puhlication was published or
made maliciously:
Provided that nothing ~n this seution shall authorizc ,the pub.
licatIOn of any bl:tsphemons or indecent
matter:
Provided ::tbo that the protection
intentlell to be afforded by this section shall
not l)e 11\'aihLble as a defence in any proceed·
ings, if it shall be proved that the defendant
has licen rClluested to insert in the newspaper
in which the rep:H·t or other pUblication uom·
plainetl of a'PI)Cared, 1L rea8on~ble letter or
state~ent hy way of contradiction or explanation of such report or other publication, and
has refusel! or neglected to iW:ler0 the same:
Provided further ·alan nOlhing in this sectiun
cont:linctl Shl111 he deemed or oonstrnetl to limit
or allridge any pri\'ilege now by law existing,
or to' proted the publication of auy matter not
of public concern, allll the publication of which
is not f01" the puhlic benefit.
Fo~' the pUl'pmlOS of this section "public
meeting" slall moan any meeting bond fide
and lawfully held for a lawful purpose, ann for
the f~lrtherancc or discussion of any matter of
puhlic concern, whether the admission thereto
be geneml or restricted.
I
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111'. 'JIOULE stated that he had several
umelldments to propose in this clause. In
the fir~t p]ace he begged to moye'l'!mt the words "public meetillg" (lines 2-3)

be omitted.
~11'. DEAKIX.- 'Yhat do you propose
to substitute ~
~Ir. :MOULE saic. he did not propose to
substitute any other words, but he would
.allow the words relating to meetings of
lnllllicipal COUlJc:ils, boards of advice, &c.,
tv remain ill the clause. He thought
that if these words were allowed to
l'emnin the clanse would giye the press
the chief ad \'<.llltnge they desired without doing any harm to the right.s of individllab.
If the words were omiLted
relating to any ordinary public meeting,
where :tnyone might get up and attack
per~ol1s ill the most outrageous way,
there "'ould not be so much danger of
[H'i-Yllte or pl\blic men being attacked at
meetilJgs of municipal councils, boards of
ach'ic:e, alld the like. He might state, also,
that he intended to propose in the latter
part of tlJC clause to extend the provision
as to all explallation or staterllent having
,to be published by a ne,Yspaper. He intended to propose the omission of the
'\Yord. "reasonable" be foro "explalJatioll,"
.awl lllake the newspaper insert any letter
or statement by way of contradiction or
explallation.
(Mr. Mee,l,Y - "Suppose
that letter contains libellous matter
itself.") Of course then the writer would
be re~pollsibh'. It waR not yery likely
that the wi'iter of an explanation would
make himself responsible for any libel in
thttt 'my. 'Yhat he intended was to make
the newspaper insert ~UJy explnnatioll Oll
the same page, and in the same type in
whic:h the article complained of was
pnblished, and to require the pUblication
of sl1ch letter or statemcut to be inserted
ill the first possible issue of the newspaper
published after the report.
(MI'. Fink"Is nol. that quite a dil:itinct matter from
your first a;llCndment ~") Yes, but be
was explaining all the amendments he
intended to propose ill the cla11se. He
was willing to giyo newspa.pers the right
of publi~hing reports of meetings of local
boards and other bodies of a semi-omcinl
nature, because he had noticed that htcly
a newspaper had beel! millcted in damages
for pn hlishing a report presented to a local
board before it was actually published,
althollgh the afti.tirs of that meeting
had by law to be made public. He did
not want the press to remaiu in snch a
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pOSIt !OIl as that. Everyone, he thought,
would be inclined to giye the press the
privilege of publishing the reports of local
bodies, but. he wished to restrict any extension (If the privileges of the press, so
that it might not be in the power of a
lJc\yspapcr to injure llldivid lla]s in a way
in which it could not possibly recompense
them for. He thought that if the committee agreed to the omissioil of the
words "public meeting," hOllorablemembers
\\' lIo feared any further exten:"iOll of the
privileges of the press would find that, with
tho subsequent amendments, the clause
would not interfere with the rights of iudividuals.
Mr. McCAY stated that he desired for
the moment to nddress himself solely to
the amendment moved uy the honorable
member for Brighton. The honorable
member appeared t.o fear that the clan::e
as it stood would c:ive unlimited alld Ullbridled licence to the pres8 to report allYthing and every thin).!: that occnrred at allY
public meeting as defined a.t the end of the
clause. Now, he (Mr. McCay) desired ill
the first place to point out wbat the limi·
tations of the clansc as it stood were. The
clause req llired~ in the lirst place, that the
report must be "a fair and accurate report,"
and the bnrden of proving that the report
was fair and accurate would, he took
it, lie with the defelldant newspaper.
(Mr. ~fol1le-" That would .be no help if
the libel was uttered ill the first instance.") At prel'lent they could 1l0t stop
newspapOl;s pnblishing libels if they liked
to do so, and t.o take the conseqllences.
rrhis Bill, if it became law, would not protect the newspaper from the conseq ncnces
which it would now h~t\'e to suffer, unless
ill the first place the report was fail' and
accurate. Therefore, lIuless the newspaper
could show, to start with, that the report
was fair and accllrate, this mensure wonld
be waste paper so far as allY protectiou to
the newspaper was concerned. (Mr. Monle
- " rrhat is 110 help.))) There seemed to
be an ill-defined idea in the miud of
tho honorable member for Brightoll that
if they did llot pa~s this Bill newspapers eonld not publish these libels
H()\\', but, of course, llewspapers could at
present publil:ih libels and take the risk.
As a matter of fact, they sometimes did
publish libels and took thl' risk. Sometimes they were not proceeded against,
\\'hereas in other cases they "fell in."
(~lr. Moule-" 'Vlw.t is the g~od of a fair
ancl accnrate report if it. is a repetition of
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a gross libel?") He was pointing out the
limitations provided in the clause. In
the secolld plnce, the defendant newspaper,
htwillg proved that the report was a fair
and accnrate report, would then have to
})ro\'c tbat the utterance was made at a
"public meeting," that was, at n meeting
" h"'flllly beld fur a lawful purpose, and
for the fllrtherancc or discllssioll of any
matter of pllblic concern." (:Mr. :Murray
Smith -" That is the crux of the whole
affair-wktt is a public meeting?") A
public I1Jccting: was defined in the
word::; he had .i nst read. 'rhesc words
did considerably limit the kino nf
meeting's which might otherwise be
regarded as public meetings, because
the dcfell(hlllt ncwspapcr \\'ollld have to
sho\\' that the meeting was held, not
merely for a lawful purjJose, but for the
fllrtherance or discllssion of a mat.ter of
public concel'll.
(':\Ir. HiggillS'-" That
wOlll(l apply to Parliament.") Of course
this dall:5e did llot gire ncwspapers any
more'pl'iYilcge with regard to the publicatiOll of rcports of what took place at public
meetings than they had no\\' of publil:lhing
the proceedings of Parliament. (~lr, Carter-" They haye to take the liability,")
Kem.;papen; had no liability under the law
for pu bli~llillg what was said in Parliament, ancl he did 110t ~ee that .Jlembers of
Parliament should be priYileged to utter
Jibeb allY more than other persOllS,
Again, llllucr the clanse the report would
not be protected u1Iless the newspaper
sho,yccl that the lllatter publi::;hed ,vas a
matter of pu blic concern. Therefore, under
the ebl\:Sc, Bot. only Illllstthe meeting be held
for the di~el1ssiun of a matter of pllblic
COll(;C'l'll, bllt the. matter reported must
also be <.1, luatter of public concern, Tho
fOl1l'th restriction was that tIle puhlication
1l1llSt be fol' the pu11ic benefit, All these
thillgS had to be proyed 1y the defendant
llew~paper before it conld claim the protectioll of thi~, meaSUl'e. (~fl'. lrvine"If a mall i::; a rogne, is it not for the
public oC11cfit that thoy should know it?")
He wa~ llot at all sure that it was nl \\"ays
for tbe pulJlic benefit that the public
sbonl(l know that a man was a rogue; it
mi;l'ht ~()lllctill1es 1e better for them to Ii ,'e
in Lli;;"flll ignorance of the fact. He
submitted that all these l'estTictions made
the pri\'ileges given to llC\\'Spapers mllch
more limited thall they appeared at first
sight, whell hOllora1.Jle members looked
only at the first part of t he clause, 1t
migh t be a-:;ke(l, what cl icl t he terms
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'~public cOllcern and "public 1Cliefit"
mean; bnt he might state t hat these were
the 0,11 ly phrases '" hich the most cl istinguish(.>d Ellglish jlll'ists could fiud to express the particular idea. which ",as endeayoured to be expressed in this Bill. rrhese
phrases were founel continually appearing
and l'cappearinl! in the reports in C011nexiOll with libel cases and cases dealing
with publiu matters. Generally the mean'
ing was that it must be sho\\'n that in
some ,,,ay the public wero benoficially interest<?d in the publication of the matter
comphlined of, and this was a question
which would ultim;ttely have to be left to
the j lll'y. It might be sai.d-" Yon don't
kilO\\, \rhat juries ",ill dn," but it might
be taken OIl the whole that a jury was
agains,t a llc",spaper as it "'as usually
1:Igaillst a corporation.
(jill'. :Madden" Jt depends on what ne\\'sp<lper it
is.") .It depended on ",hat newspaper it
was and who the jurymen were; of
conrsc, they cOllld ollly fSpc:ak gellel'ally
011 such a mattor.
But he would like tc
ask ,v,lHt specifie thing it \Vas that the
llonora ble mem bel' for Brighton feared
ot:clll'ring uuder this clause? rrhe honorable member apparentl), feared that
some irresponsible pe),son might gct up
at a public meeting, or nt a political
meeting dlll'ing: election time,
and
say, for exnmule·-" The
HOlI. Mr.
Jones is not only unfit to represent this
electorate, but he is also a rogne, becanse
he robbl'd his wife's sister of trnst
mOlH'Y." ~ 0"", Sll pposing a statemeut of
that kind were made, he (:Ml'. 11cC".y) was
inelincd to thillk-thi.l:l \\'as (Jnlv a matter
of opillion-·that it would 110t L~ protec.;ted
by the 'Bill. 1'he honorable mcmber for
Brighton might diffc,r from that opinion,
and pr,oLa1ly the point w,t8 one which
would Deyel' Le Hettlcd until it was decided h)' the Pri",)' Council ill (;onnexion
with all aetnal case, He considerecl, howc,'e1', that it ,ms not a matter of pu1lic
(,Ollcerll what the pl'iYate character
of a pltblic lllall might be; that ,,,as to
say, it \\as not what, the courts would
hold to 1e a matter of pllblie concern,
otherwise the (,Olll'ts wonld have to say that
no m:.Ul wh()~e priva.te charaeter W:lS llOt all
that it shouhl oe ought to be clllo\\'l'd to
cuter p~lblic life withollt having his priYate
(;haractcr dragged ont before the public
gazc, aild a1::;0 hi~ acts as <L pri \'ate
illdiyic1tlal.
::\11'. IH"lxE,-Snppose some one said of
a mall stallc.lillg for electivlI .to Parliament
l)
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that \rhen he was in Parliament before be subsequently able to pllblish the statehad been gllilty of corrupt practices ~
ments for the purpo~e of damaging those
. Mr. McCAY remarked tha.t he cert.ainly opponents. (::\fr. Gray-" Some political
thought that snch a statement would opponent might put lip a lllall to do it.")
como within the proviso to the clal.lse as Now, why would these things be said at
'boing a matter of pnblic concern and for public fileetings ? They \\'ould be for the
the public benefit.
If that statCl1lent purpose of injuring a candidate ill his
were published by a newspaper, and candidature, alld he (Mr. )IcCa.y) venthe report was a fair' and accnrate tured to say that, in most eleetoratos,
one of what was actually said, ho thought what took place at a meeting was as \\'011
the report wonld come within the protec- known in the course of a day or t\\'o
tion of the Bill, and the newspaper would amongst the electors, withont publicanot be liable for repeating what the tion in the newspaper, as what took
speaker had stated. (Mr. Gray-" Yet it place at a meeting which ",aiS aftermight be altogetber untrue.") No doubt. wards reported in the
newspaper.
He admitted that electors in other
rrhis was really the crux of the question
-did honorable members think news- electorates would see in the newspaper
papers should have this privilege or not? what otherwise they would not have known
1£ honorable members thought that such of, but it wa.s suggested that the object of
a report should not be protected, they making such statements was to win a
would oppose the retention of the \Yords temporary victory in the electorate, and
"puulic nlCeting" in the clause; but if he contended that as far as the snccess of
they thought, as he did, that this was a
that object was concerned, the publication
risk \\' bieh, 011 the \V hole, public men in the newspaper did not matter much,
might fairly take, they would vote for the because electors as a rule knew what was
retention of the words. After all, if some said at meetings held in the electorate
one was bold enough to get up and ma.ke apart from
the newspapers.
(::\1r.
such a statement at a public meeting, it McKenzie-" 'Vhat about country electorwas a right thing· that the public should ates 1") In tho smaller plal:es in country
know that its public men were challenged districts every ono knew in a day or t\\'o
ill that way. Supposing it was true? what ,,'as said at a political meeting. The
It might be true: aud yet it might be very newspaper reports were loss relied on in
hard for the defendant newspaper to justify small places in the cUllntry districts than
the report under the existing law by in medillm-'3izcd places like country
declaring and proving that the statement towns.
~1r. n[cKENJi:jIE.-'What about a district
was true.
(Mr. Gray-" Supposing the
statemont was untrue, and that it was 140 miles 101lg? Constituents do not know
made by a man of straw ~") If that state- what takes place at every meeting there.
ment was made by a man of stra.w, the
~1r. :McCAY said be admitted that
audience, as a rule, at the meeting, would to be so, unless they saw the report
not know whether he was a man of straw in a newspaper, bu't the general exor not.
(:Mr. Maddell-" The audience perience of cOllntry districts \\"as that
would be in a position to judge, but the each little country centre and tOWllnewspaper's audience could not judge.))) ship voted its own way regardless of
As a rule, at a public meeting, the all the other little townships. It made
audienee did not know whether the speaker up its mind independent of newspapers,
was a man of stm w or not. More than allc1 once it made up its mind it was very
that, he was not;. aware that men of straw hard to change it. 'What he desired to
in the past had been guilty of getting up poillt out was that the one thing that
at pu blic meetings and making such state- appeared to bE; feared was that public men
ments.
(:Mr. :Jbddell-" It was never
might be accused of public wrong-doing at
made worth their while before.") The these meetings by men of straw, and it
honorable member now suggested that a was urged th1:1.t the meetillg would not
newspaper-he did not care wha;t ne\rs- take auy notice of what "vas said by men
paper it was, whether the .il1'gus, or of straw until it was published in the newsthe Age, 01' any other newspaper-for paper. .N ow, he contradicted that stateparty purposes was going to put up ment, and maintaincd t.hat the meeting;
men of straw at publie meetings to say wonld take notice of any man making sllcii
these things a,bout its political opponents, .au ~~ssertion, just as m nch notice as would
in order that the newspaper might be be taken by the readers of the newspaper.
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It was to be rcmernbered that the newspaper would pUbli1:;h the statemont only
as 1:1, report of sOhlething that was said at
the meeting, not as a statement of fact.
(Mr. rr. Smith-" But the public would
often accept it as 1:1, statement of fact."l)
'rhe public up his (Mr. :McCay's) way, at
any rate, did not accept everything that
appe,:\.red in the newspapers with regHrd
to politics a1:; a fact; his experience was
that, as a rule, the man wbo belonged to
the blues usna11y accepted as not a fact
everything that appeared in the yellow
. newspaper, and the man who belongcd to
the yellows accepted as not a fact everything tha,t appeared in thp, blue ne,vspapel'.
Each was sure of the imiccnracy of the
other side, while he was dOl1btful as to the
accuracy of his own newspaper. He did not
think that t~iC public placed such implicit
reliance on mere reports of statements in
newspapers as they might place on an
assertion made by a newspaper. itself.
Under this clause, however, unless the
newspaper ga\'o the statement merely as
the report of what was said, it would not
be protected; and where the newspapor
gave the statement as such ,t report the
pll blic would know that it was made by a
certain person, who might be regarded,
pel'bap~, as an iL'l'esjJonsible person, on
whom no relirmcc was to be placed. The
only case that could be feared was where
public wrong-doing was imputed to public
men, and he thuught that, taking into
consideration the desirability of proteciiug
the newspapers in the discbarge of the
important functions they had to perform,
they \vere entitled to the protection proposed in the clause. Public lllen should
be prepated to take this risk, which, after
all, was only a very sm:::,,11 one.
:Jlr. CAlt'rEB. remarked that this Bill appeared, disappeared, and re.appeared with
ullfa,iling regularity. He thought this was
the first time it had got as fLn' as committee, as on previous occasions, he believed,
it was quashed on the seeond reading.
Mr. FINK.-rrhat was a very imperfect
and different Bill.
The last Bill did not
reach division 011 the second rending:
Mr. OA.nTEH observed tha,t he was
unfortunLl,tely absent seeking health in
Queonsland when the second reading of
the present Bin ",vas carried. (Mr. Higgins
-"You would ha,ye voted for it, I SIlPpose~")
He would die on the floor of the
House 1:;oone1' than sec the Bill passed.
He did not think that there was a
single argument which was used against a
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sOIUQwhat similar clause in previous Bills
that could not be repeated with just as
much effect against tho clause no\\' before
the .t'oll1mittee.
The only thing that
made it les~ necessary for newspapers to
fIet protection just now was that, since
they, had taken to making paper from
wood instead of rags, and to setting
from the linotype iusto'ad of by hand, the
profits of newspapers had been vLlstly inel'eased. In fact, whell Parliamcnt was
looldng round to find SOllle rich people to
harry and di8tress, illstead of tnking away
people's land or income by Act of Pttrliitment, he thought that if there was fail'
gam¢ to go at it was the newspapers.
ph. Fink-" \Vell~ how is it you tried to
tax paper and not rags, wood, or linotype$1 ") Becau~e tho ta.x Oll paper \Ya~
to l'L'lCOnrage a native indmi't.ry, and, a8
Ol1e great llewsp:tper was a protectionist
pape~', he thought. it mu~t always feel very
sore when it printed its issue Oll imported
papel' tha.t came in free of duty. However, that was not the questioll HOW.
\Yhat he wanted to get at was, were there
any reasons why Parliament should altor
its former decision and give to tbci')e fortunate people, who were so well off in
possession of their newspapers that they
could wcll afford to pay for any mistakes
they made, a privilege which was not
given to othermemoers of the connnnnity1
(Jlr. 1. A.. 18tUtC8-" That decisioll was
giveq twelve years ago.") Oh, no, they
had another decision within the "ninetics" on the bonorable gentleman's own
Bil1. C\1r. 1. A. Isaacs-" No, my honorable friend talked it out, there was no
yote then.") It was made away then at its
birth; it was stillborn. (Mr. Fink-"Yon
are referring to Dr. Quick's Bil1.") He had
£1,1 way::; wallted to ha '\'e one simple q nestioll
alll'lwQred---why shol.lld a mall, because he
owned 80111e printing presses and employed
some moans of sendillg out news, be put
ill a differ-Bnt position to all other members
of the community 1 If he (:JIr. Cartel')
slandered the Attorney-General in a public
meeting, or even if he did it privately---if
he wrote a letter containing a ::;lamler of
the honorable gentleman, or spoke that
slander in the ::;treet, tho honorable member had his romedy, but let him PI1'.
Carte~') buy some printing presses, put up
a, stel~l1l-Cll~ine, and publish a broadsheet,
and he was to be privileged to libel the
honorable gentleman. .A newspaper was
defilled in the S ewslJaper Aut as a puolicntil)1l that lllUSt oe i~sued three times at
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intcnals not cxceeding 26 days. If he
(.Mr. Carter) issued such a pl1blicati~)l),
ho could slander the Attorney -General
mi milch as he liked, and would be
free from any penalty, because he
eould plead that it was for the public
benefit.
One-half of the thingi:i on
which libel actions wcre brought ought.
nerer to have been published. 'Vas it
right that for their own pecllniary profit
llCWi:ipapers should be allo,,"ed to publish
libels ~ Did not hOllorable m(~mbers sec
daily in the llewspapers things that ,,-onld
be far better left out? If, at a mUllicipal
cOllncil meeting, any member, ill the heat
of tCLnper or ont of sorts, said somcthing
whi(:h he regretted having spoken the
next millllte, that was published nnder H
head-line printed in big letters-" Allother
~CClle in i:iLlch-and-sLlch a council."
The
Ycry thingl-i that civilized people would endeayonr to pnt out of sight and make as
littlc of as possible, wcre reported in the
ncwspapcrs ns SCOllCS in Parliamcut, or
sccnes ill :..iIH;h-aLld-such a mUllicipal
coullcil. Wherever there might be a
sceHC whieh the newspapers would like
to report with big head-lines, they wanted
to penmade Parliament that it was for the
bOllelit. of the public that they shonld be
permitted to publish slleh reports. As i:l
ll1:1ttCl" of fact, however, it ,,,as nut for tho
beuefit of the pll blic that the newspapers
desired to pllhlish scenes at meetings of
varions bodies, but because it induced
the people to pay more pennies for
thmie newspnpers.
A newspaper proprietor conclUded hi~ business for his
own pccnnictJ'Y advantage just as an)'
other trader who sold whisky, hats, boots,
or ,1lIYtbill~ ebo carried on his trade
or lHlsviness '-for his 0\\"1) benefit_ It. was
simply that the OWller had a certain
property tl.lld wanted to llmke everything'
hc could out of it. He C]uite adnlittecl
that it was a yery dtwgerous thing for
him to lllake snch statements if ho had
all)' care abollt-, hims(\lf.
Tn doing so he
\\'a~ ~()mo\\'bat like Ajax defyillg the lightning', bccalU~O the ropntaticll of public men
was S() 1l111eh in the hands of the newspapers. He Iwd scell the time whell a
report of proceedings ill Parliameut had
contained ~ol1lething to this offect"After ,L fe I\' incohcrent remarks from
Mr. J()lle~, Mr. SO-:Jnd-so made all cloC]uent
speech," both statcments beillg absolutely
nntrue, 11r. Jones' remarks not beillg incohercllt :.wd the speech of Mr. So-and-so
not Leing eloquellt. (Mr. Fink-" That is
jl1,., CarlLi'.
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not affected by this Bill at all.") He wanted
to say that if they read what Dickens,
Thackeray, Bnlwer Lytton, and nlarie
Corelli said of the press-..:if they read
what every big man said of the press - (Mr. HamiltoLl--" Is :Marie Corelli ~L big
man ~") No, she was not.
He should
haye thought the honorable member would
have known that j it was the honorable
memuer's OWIl mistake. Marie Corelli was
Ol1e of those interesting lady authors.
The press of this colony was not peculiar.
There was nothing specially wrong about
the press here, but it was the same everywhere, in the press of Ellgland and ill the
press of the whole world.
Mr. MOULE.-- What did Hooley say
about the press ~
Mr. ])EAKIN.~Bally hooley.
Mr. CAU'rEH asked what did Hooley pay
for the assis tance of the press 1 He (Mr.
Carter) had l10thiug to say against the press.
He regarded newspaper proprietors as
thorough traders.
They had something
to sell, and they tried to ma.ke it sell to
the best adyalltage, but why sbould they
be at liberty to libel any man in the community and be allowed to go ullpunished ?
For their own sakes hc would be surry to
see their pri vilcges extended. He was too
old to use the cowhide, hnt he was not too
old to use thc pistol, and if they removed
the press from the Sllme law that held all
other persons in thc cornrnunity in subjection, there ,,-ollid be plcnty more llewspaper men whippecl in the streets besides the
one in Sydney, alld some of them probably
worse \\'hipp<,d than that man had been.
He did not desire to say one word reflecting' on the honorable member for Jolimollt
01''-' the learned memLer for Custlemaille,
bnt they kue\\' perfectly well tlu.l,t their
advocacy of this Bill \\'onld not do them
allY harm.
(Mr. McCay-" Surely the
honorable mem bel' does not im pn te motives
to us ?")
No, but they knew as a, logical
fact that the position tbey were taking np
over this Bill would do them more Q'ood in
the future than the jJositioll he was'--'takillg
up in regard to the Ineasnre would do him
good. He knew perfectly well that there
was scarcely a ~Ietllber of Parliament who
did not think and feel just as he (Mr. Carter) did himself, only it was perhaps not
worth their while always to speak ont
and say so mnch as he had clone. (Mr.
Sallgster-" You are tho only honest man
in 'the Chamber.':)
If h~ could have
the galleries cleared of strangers, alld
they could discuss this Bill without any
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reprcsentati ves of the press being present, people, and. everybody else who ad \'el'he knew how the vote would go, pretty tised largely, fonnd that that broad sheet
unanimously. This Bill would disappear.
was going daily to 240,000 people instead
(Mr. :Mc:Cay-" That is not fair.") Hon- of to 100,000 people, they would all adorable members knew that the Bill would vertise in it, and if honorable members
not be good for the press, and they did wonld only reckon the amount' that would
not want to harm the prefls. Another be received by the State for the publicareason why honorable members should not tion of advertisements, they would see
pass this cla,llse wat> this-it was not so that if the Government were to pnblish
vcry long ago that David Gaunson was a snch a paper, it wou.ld receive enormOllS
member of the Legislative Assembly, and public Sll pport, and they would certnillly
endeavoured to get the Government to be ~l.ble to reduce the amonnt of the
introduce a Bill providing for the publi- incoUle tax and to diminish other taxef:!,
cation of a daily Ilan.';a1'(l, reporting the becallse the prufits of sneh a ncwspaper
would be so gigantic. 'rhe Government
speeches of honorable members fully and
a,ccurately. \Vell, if honorable members would haye no leader-writers to pn,y, and
found they were persecuted by the press,
there would be no poetry ill that broad
thAy wonld have to go a little step further sheet-nothing but simple cOl11mon f:!ensc.
than that. It would llOt be a daily Ilan- (:J.Ir. McGrcgor-" You are getting q nito
sa?'cl that Parliament would authorize, but socia,listic.") Therefore, in the interests
a daily Governm,ent Gazette instead of the of the llewspapers, it was hetter that
weekly Government Ga,zette now pub- they should not pross any harder on
lished every Friday. (Mr. Dcakin-"W'e the COilltnllllity than thoy were doing
would write our own leading articles at present'.
The press to-day was
then.")
r:rhere wonld be no such the grcates~ tyranny that. existed in the
thing as leading articles in that paper. civilized world. The people got rid of the
(Mr. Murray Smith-" Misleading articles military despotism and of the clericn1 desthen ~ ") :No, the artides would neither potism, but they were now under a deslead nor mislea,d, but when the honorable potism that was still harder to deal with,
member for Essendon made a clear logical because the press admitted no reply. If
statement, he would find in that Govern- tht:re was a correspondence published in a
ment newspaper a report of his clear logical' newspaper, the editor wound it up in a
statement. and not some remarks to the foot-uote stating that-" this corresponeffect that his 'speech was full of poetry, dence must now cease," when he had IJllt
and the only thing to be regretted was the issue as disagreeably and as falsely as
that there was no substance in anything he could. There was 1l0t an honorable
he said. All those gross slanders against member but felt that this press tyranny
him would not appeal' in that paper.
did exist. (.JlI'. Murray Smith-" 'Vo
:Jlr. McCAY.-Nobody would read that kiss the rod.") Yes, they kissed it too
much. He simply said that otller honorpaper.
Mr. MURRAY Sm'l'II.-That is the draw- able members felt just as he did. on this
Cjuestion, and knew exactly whilt he kIlew
back.
Mr. CARTER said. the Government in regard to it. rrhey did not wish to do
would recoi ve cables from the other ·world. any harm to the press, and they did not
U\'Ir. r. A. Isaacs-" This i:-.; surely from want the pres8 to harm them, '.I.'he only
Marie COl'elli; yon are romancing.") Hon- amendment of a practical na,ture they
orable members knew exactly what he could make in regard to thif:! clause was
meant-that the Government would re- to strike it ont altogether. It was no
ceive cables from the other side of the use amending it in the way the honorworld, from the old world; he would able member for 13rig!.1toll had propof:!ed.
say from abroad, from (,utside tho 'Vhether H" public meeting was held in n,
colony. Those cables would be accurate,
municipal council chamber or in a town
and would be pn blished as they were hall, 'n. libellous statement made at. that
received, without any colouring. ,'rhe meeting could be circulated broadc~',st
f:!peeches made in Parliament would be re- throllghout tho community by the pre.')s.
ported by men who were neither partisans Instead of its being circulated by an iuof one side or the ot.her, and would pro- di \'idual amongst a few 0thers, the newsbably be fair) full, and aceurate. 'What papers circulated it amongst thousands,
would happen then 1 As soon as the tells of thollsands, and lmndreds of
W'il1iams' Pink Pills and Pear's Soap thou~ands of people, and it wa,s quito
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probable that many men who saw the
slander did not see the cont.radiction
afterwards

published.

'rhe

newspapers

did not need this proposed extension of
their privileges. Honorable members had
read the reports of the actions that had
been brought against the press, and none
of them bad been very deadly. Some of
them were so trifling and absurd that they
never should .have been brought, and the
newspapers in those cases very properly
WOll the day.
(Mr. McCn,y-" Even then
they were a good deal out. of pocket.") He
did not wish to put any pressure 011
the ne\\,,~papers that they should not
rightly bear, but he was at a loss to
know why the man who was the possessor
of a printing press should be at liberty to
pu blish slanders on his fellow colonists
which everyone of them was prohibited
from publishing. That was the whole
position .. He was very sorry he was away
when the second reading of the Bill was
passed in, he believed, a very thin House.
(Mr. Deakin-" That is too thin.") He
obsel'\'cd from the report that only nine
members spoke on the subject, and that
there was 110 division on the motion for
the second reading of the Bill. He supposed it was one of those rneasures that
had slipped through by accident. (Mr.
Fink-" That is a reflection on some of
the most illustrious members of your
party.") No, it was a credit to the honorable member for his astutenetiS ill
choosing such an opportune time to get
the Bill through its second reading, but
he could assure the honorable mem bel'
that tho Bill would not go on so fast in
this stag-e as it did then.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he \,"as
afraid they were asked to enter upon a
very dangerous course in accepting the
provisions of this Bill at· all, because, no
matter how they might cloak it, the purpose and object of the Bill-and especially
of clause 4-was to enable the press of
this colony to do what might be a grievous
wrong to private individuals with an impunity that was not possessed by any
member of the community. (Mr. Graves
- " That is the whole case.") It was impossible to conceal that fact. The wrong
was the repetition of the slander. (Mr.
Trenwith-" Slander is convel'ted into
Ii bel. ") Yes; slander, perhaps harmless
in itself, was ceH1verted into libel, which
was a much more serious offence-libel
with a hundred thousand fold the potency
of the original slander. 'What wcre the
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reasons they were asked to make this
alteration of the law ~ He had heard
only two reasons advanced. One was
that it was already the law in England.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs - "And in
Queensland.") He thought they might
leave Queensla~ld out of. the question. At
any rate he 'vas not at all inclined to
accept whatever the Legislature of
Queensland might think fit to pass, but
he must say that he was always considerably affected by finding that a legislative
measure had passed the Honse of Commons
and the Honse of Lords.
::\11'. li'INK.-The Libel Law Amendment
Bill passed the Imperial Parliament with
the approval of the most distinguished
Judges and lawyers in the world.
Mr. LEVIEN.-But that is a different
world altoget.her to ours.
Mr. IRVINE observed that he had given
very careful consideration to this measure,
because of the amending Bill passed by
the Imperial Parliament.
'When this
measure came before the House on the
second reading he stated that he felt inclined to vote for its second reading, and
for this special privilege being granted to
the press with regard to certain classes of
meetings-meetings authorized by statute
or held under statutory authority.
After more careful cOllsideration, however,
he had come to the conclusion that Parliament ought not to extend it even so fa.r
as that, and that if they did so they would
do something which was dangerous to the
individual liberty, and to the individual
interests of the people of this country.
The honorable member for Castlemaine
(Mr. McCay) in a case which contained a
good deal of special pleading, although no
doubt it was not intentional, said that
this provision could do no harm, because"
it was only the publication of reports of
public meetings that would be authorized.
Now, what was a public meeting? As
defined in this Bill, it meant any meeting
where two or three people, not necessarily
public men, but men of any kind, chose
to meet together, not for an unlawful
purpose, but to discuss a matter of public
interest a.nd public concern. rrherefore,
two, three, or four men might meet together in a private house to discuss a
matter of political importance in Victoria, and the press, acoording to this
Bill, was to be at libert.y to report
and publish widespread over the whole
colony any kind of "'ilrl and irresponsible
statements those persons might make.
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(Mr. Fink--" That would not be a public
meeting.") All he could do on this
occasion was to take the definition of
a publie meeting which was given in
the Bill. (~lr. Higgins-" A public meeting is practieally any meeting.") rrhat
was so. (Mr. Levien-" And any printed
matter is a newspaper.") Although something like this Bill had become law in
England, they could not safely follow it
here. The conditions not only of public
but also of private life were different in the
two countries. (Mr. T. A. Isatl,cs-" That
is why I mentioned Queensland.")
ell ,
he was llot prepared to accept a measnre
blindfold on the authority of the Legislature of Queensland, although, as he hl:ld
said, he would be prepared to give every
considerat.ion to a measure that had received the appro\'al of the Imperinl Parliament. Another reason Ul'ged why this
very great privilege and J immunity should
be given to the press of Victoria was
based on a few cases of blackmail
that were continually draggeo before
the puhlic in the columns of the
newspaper press. That snch cases had
occurred was undoubted.
(lVIr. Fink
- " Hundreds of them,") No, he wculd
not say hundreds of them, not even
dozens of them, but a few such cases had
occurred. ("fr. Fink-" I would say hUlldreds.") Similar cases occurred to public
and private enterprises carried on in this
country. rrhere was not a single business
of any cOllsiderable extent carried on in
Victoria the proprietors of which \\'ere not
subject to exactly the same kind of blackmail as the proprietors of this grea.t newspaper press business were subject to.
Take some of the great companies. For
instance, the tmmway company. Did not
honorable members know that that company had to settle dozens of black-mailing
cases yearly? Sometimes the company
took cases into court, and occasionally
sympathetic j nries gave verdicts against
the company, in some cases unjust verdicts.
That was one of the conditions under which
all,)' public business involving a large expenditnre, and bringing in linge profits, was
subject to. It was one of the risks of
trade that it must be subject to the risk
of black-mailing actions. The number
of those black-mailing actions brought
against the newspaper press was comIlLLratively few, however, nnd the question was whether, in order to get rid of
the liability to a. few black-mailing
actions against the press, Parliament
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ought. to submit the repntation of any
person, not merely any political perSon,
but any private person, to attacks of the
most extremely illj mious charaeter ? That
was really the question which the committee was called on to decide. 'Whether
the Parliament of Great Britain was wise
or not ill extending that vast privilege to
the press of the mother country he' was
not there to say. All he could sa,y was that
he did not think they had yet arrived at
the stage, if the,)' ever would arrive at the
stage, when they would be safu in gJ:anting that privilege to the press of Victoria.
For tlhis reason he was prepared to go a
great deal further than the amendment of
the honorable member for Brighton, and
strike out clause 4 altogether, He did
not think that excising the words a "public moeting" would be sufficient to meet
the
manifold
dangers
to . which
the clause would expose not merely
any l)ublic, but also any private person.
Even if public meetings were struck
o lit, the Bill would gi vo absolute impunity
to t he press to publish and l"eiterate state·
ments made at the meetings of co;rporate
bodieS like the boards of advice, for ex'ampl~, and at all sorts of hole-and-corner
meet~llgs, whore men of straw, utterly
irresponsible, might make statements
highly injurious to the characters of
other people. (:Mr. McCay~" Yon do not
call the members of those boards irresponsible persons, surely 7") For the
purposes of this argument, any man was
irresponsible who \Vas unable to pay the
damage he might canse to another man's
chara~ter by defamillg him.
If Parliament gave impunity to the press for publishing and reitemting such statements in
thous~l.nds alld tens of thousands of copies
every day, the press wonld be allowed to
go still further. Newspapers would not
merely have the right to publish statemellt$ made in those public or semi-public
meetings, but tbey would be allowed
to comment on those statements and
to repeat them in a hundred different
forms l becanse they could plead in
defence what was commonly known as
"fair c0mment." The newspapers could
repeat those libellous statements in leading al,ticles, could insert them in paragraphs, could introduce them by innuendoes, and conld oolour them, and bring
them before the public in a h nndred
differqnt shapes and forms, and they
would be perfectly safe in doing so, to the
detriqlCnt and inj ury of the characters of
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pri vate as well as public men, because
they could plead fa,ir comment. They
cOllld do that with absolute illipunity.
Mr. HWGINS.-I do not see bow it
affects fair comment.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-It does not touch
fair comment.
Mr. lIt VINE said he would put the
matter in this way: the press was at present privileged in publishing reports of
debates in Parliamellt and of proceedings
in the law courts. Under the existing law
the, press could publish those reports alld
comment on them in different parts of
the newspaper, ill paragraphs, in leading
articles, and in other ways, and they usually
managed to mix up with their comments
a good deal of what was not really statement of opinion, but statement of facts, or
rather, iuferences of facts. (Mr. Graves"And the'y manufacture the facts sometimes.") If they manufactured and published such facts, the existing law was fully
sufficient to punish them for doin~ so.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-"Ancl this Bill would not
protect them.") No, but the Bill would
extend the application of the defence of fair
commeut to fair comment upon the reports
of public meetings, or, if the amendment
of the honorable member for Brighton was
agreed to, meetings of variolls boards and
other bodies wbich were set out in the
Bill in the same way as the newspapers
were entitled to comment upon the reports
of Parliament and proceedings in the law
courts. Pi!'. 1. A. Isaacs-" Is there any
authorit,y for that, after all the seventeen
years it has been in force in England?")
He was not prepared to argue the case
before the committee as if honorable
members were a court of law, and to quote
from a very large ntl·mber of law books;
he was merely stating gelleral propositions
of law wbich might be taken as fairly
correct. He \H1S endeavouring to answer
the question of the honorable membee for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins). First., the press
had the eonsiderable pl'ivilege of printing
and publishing fail' and aCClll'ate reports
of debates in Parliamellt, even though the
speeches contained libels, a priyilege
which, he regretted to say, he thought
was often abused. The press were pri vileged to publish a report in one part of
the newspaper, and were entitled to comment on everything they reported in the
commenting part of the ne\\'spaper. 'rhey
could take the statements in that report
as facts, and comment on them. Now, if
Parliament increased the area of privileged
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reporting and publication, and gave the
press immnnity for reporting fairly and
accurately !lot merely what took place in
Parliament and in courts of justice, but
at every election meetipg, and at every
trifling committee meeting t.hroughont the
country, Parliament would also increase
the power of tho press to comment on the
statements contained in those reports.
Mr. FINK.-'rhe press have a right to
comment on that class of intelligence HOW,
although they haye not the right to pub.
lish it without justifying the facts.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he did not
think that that was so.
He did not
think they could comment on sueh iutelligence. They conld state facts, and if those
facts were true they could comment on
thern; but, snpposing they were prohibited from stating something as facts,
t.hey were also prohibited from commenting on those alleged facts. But, by enlarging the scope of reporting, Parliament
would also eularge the scope of commenting
Oll those reports, and although the defence
of fair comment was useful and necessa.ry
for the press in carrying 011 the important
public fnnctions it exercised, yet it \Va.,
a defence which was very easily liable
to considerable abuse. He thought it
·would be unwise to extend that privilege
any further than it had gone at present.
He was opposed to the whole of this cln;use,
and he desired that it should be struck
out. He would not move any amendment,
bnt would take a division on tbe qnestioll
whether the clause should stand part of
the Bill.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS said that if the issne
were as the honorable member for Lo,Yan
had stated it, there was very little doubt
that the committee would be elltirely of
his opinion. If it were merely a 'luestion
of whether the personal reputatiolls and
characters of the ci tizens of this cOllntry,
public or private, ,vere to be placed at
the mercy of uewspaper proprietors for
their own personal benefit and commercial
advantage, he did lIOt think the committee
would entertain the proposal, and he was
q nite certain no such proposal ·would
ever he made if snch ·were the casco
But the question was a much greater
and a verv different one, and had
been so re~garded, not only 111 England, but in (~ueensland, and also to a
certain extent in Canada. The principle was this - Was it for the puhlic advantage t.hat a greater opportunity should
be given for publishing information on
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matters of public concern, even though at
times, and by inadvertence in most cases
- because even newspaper proprietors
were not infallible-private reputations
might. suffer to a more or less degree 1 On
the whole, was it not to the ad vantage of
the State tbn,t these facilities should be
afforded ~ (ML Carter-" Then the private mall should suffer rather than the
newspaper ~ ") No, rather than the State,
of which that' private rnan was a member. (.~\lr. Irvine-" The newspapers have
the fullest facilities, so long as they keep
themselves from libel.") His honorable
friend was restricting himself to the present
meaning of the word "libe1." To say that
because the law was as it now stood it
shonld not be altered, did not help the
committee to determine the question. His
honorable friend would also recollect
that the very objecti911 he was now
raising had been the objection to oyery
st.ep that had been made in relation to the
law of libel, and" more than that, had been
the objection to almost every liberal adYalICe in every department of legislation.
In eyery case it had been the private
interests that it was said would suffer.
Mr. :MurUlA \' S:lIITII.-Snrely that is not
a correct statement.
Mr. T. S.)I[TH. - Is it not special
pleadillg 1
:l\Ir. 1. A. ISAACS said it was not
spe(;ial pleading; he thought it was a
general principle that rail through the
\vhole question. The ans\ver had been
invariably that the advantage of the State
must ha ve the first consideration. It was
only a few years ago that the principle
now contended for was acknowledged in
regard to the reports of parliamentary
proceedings. It was true that ill Victoria,
in about the year 1865, the principle of this
Bill was on the statute-book, in regard- to
parliamentary proceedings, but in England that same principle wasnotestablished
until 1868. It was established in con·
nexion with the case of Wason v. Walter,
when it was adjudged oy a distinguished
court that in England there was pri vilege
in the publication of parliamentary reports.
And on what ground 1 That
although private reputations might suffer,
it was, on the whole, for the adn'tuta,ue of
the country that these reports should be
permitted, provided, of course, there was
no malice shown in thenl. (111". Irvine"The same applies to the reports of the
procecdillgs ,of conrts of j llstice.") Exactly
in the SHme way the reports of proceedings
Sel'l8ion lS9S.-[146]
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whioh took place ill a court of justice
might be published.
Statement.s were
made, not only by witnesses on o:1,th, not
onlYI by Judges on the bench, but by
counsel at the bar, as to which there was
an immense amount of latitude; and
while counsel were allowed to make those
statements, newspapers were allowed to
report them, although the most clarn'lging
assertions were made regarc1inginc1ividuals.
And why were such reports pet'mitred ~
Becallse it was, on the \V hole, for tho
ad vantage of the public of the country
that this permission should be afforded.
Mr. HIGGISS.-Tt is a meallS of drawing
out truth; the question is whether the
publication of llewspaper reports would
draw out truth.
:M~'. CAR'L'lm.-Surely there is no similarity between these cases and p'lolic
meetings .
.Mr. i. A. ISAACS stated that he thought
there was a similarity. Those who did not
think so would only act consistently, and
woulql be j llstified, in voting agn.iust this
cbuse. But he would endeavour to show
why Ihe thought' there was a similarity.
It mllst not be forgotten that newspapers
were fllOre than the mere trading con<.;e1'l1s
that the honorahle member for Melbourne
rfhey were great
had ~aid they were.
public organs. (Jir. rf. Smith-" Some of
them.") r.)'hey were certainly more than
trading concerllS. (Mr. Carter-" I cleny
that ~lbsoilltely.") In that case he was at
issue with the honorable member again.
He contended that newspapers were in
fact great public orgalls that had Leen
called into existence and developed by
the needs and necessities of an t'td \'ancing
ci vilir.ation.
Mr. :MURRAY Sm'L'H.-Yoll draw no
difference in degree. rfhat statement is
perfectly true of some newspapers, but
1l0t. of all.
'fhere are degrees.
:Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said he was speaking
of tho press as an institutioll. He was
not individualising newspapers. (1Hr. Murray Smit.h-" You must if you are to
lay down that law.") He was speaking of the press a8 an institution,
as an organ of development, and he
held tha,t in these times, whell there
were l'ailways and telegraphs and speedy
commnniC'ation, newspapers \\'ere the
means of disseminating information, of
formulating ideas, and of gathering and
educating opillion; nnrl they were llllcionbtedly, nnder these circumstallees, of
the very greatest assistallce to the State
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and to Parliament. (Mr. Staugbton"N evertheless, they are trading concerns.") He did not dispute that; but that
was not all they were. (:Mr. Staughton
- "If newspaper proprietors did not
make a profit ont of their businesses
they would shut the!n up.") Very likely;
but that did not detract in the slightest
degree from the services whicb newspapers rendered to the community.
They made reforms possible.
Honorable members could not forget the part
the press had played in the past, in
aiding and assisting the cause of progress.
And why ~ Because the press was allowed
a certain amount of freedom. Though in
strict law newspapers had· no further
right to make statements that. ·were not
strictly in accordance with fact than
private individuals, still, at the same time,
jllries--not merely Judges-had willingly
and constantly recognised that it was in
the public interest. that some consideration
shonld be extended to them, and that
they should not have the same strict rule
applied t.o them as was applied in the case
of ordinary individuals. (Mr. Carter"·What more do you want ~ " ) They
wanted this Bill, because that principle had
not gone as far as it should go. In England, in 1881, an amending libel law was
pa,ssed, and l10twithstandilJg the vaticinatiolls of its opponents at that time, its principle was extended seven years later, by the
Act of 1888, and they found that the views
of those who promoted this extension of
freedom were borne out by experience.
Questions had been raised as to the danger
of passing this Bill. The honorable member for Lowall had said that it gave unbridled licence to newspapers to publish anything that might he uttered at a
public meeting regarding any person.
rrhat statement was not correct. In the
first place, the meeting itself was restl"icted
under the Bill. It was not allY meeting
at fL private house, (Mr. Irvine-" Very
little restricted.") Very greatly restricted.
It must be a meeting to which any person
could have admission so long' as there was
room, merely because he was a member of
the public, and not by reason of any
personal invitation.
Mr. HIGGINs.-Look at the last sentence ; it is without that restriction.
Mr. CAR'l'ER.-·Whether the admission
be "general or restricted"; you might have
read the Bill before YOIl spoke.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS said he would explain
what he meant.
He would read the
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latest observations upon this point ~s contained in the latest work on the Law of
the Press, by Messrs. Fisher and Strahan.
(Mr. :Murray Smith-" Surely the Bill
should say what it means without comment.") He thought it was not out of
place, when words were adopted from an
English statute, to see ",bat interpretation had been placed upon those words.
'1'he reason these words were put in the
Bill was explained in the following passage:This condition as to admission was imlCrted
for the purpose of getting over the difficulty as.
to meetings where admission was by ticket.
\Ve venture to suggest the following as (1.
criterion for determining what is and what is
not a public meeting: Did persons at the
meeting in question obtain admission simply as
members of the public, or did they obtain it
on account of some personal qualification?

'rherefore, the nat~lre of a public meeting
was that any person, as a member of the
public, must have a right of attending it.
(Mr. McGregor-" What does' restricted'
mean ~") ",Vhether it was "general or
restricted "-that meant admission by
ticket.
Mr. MURRAY S~nrL'H.-The passage you
have read is only a suggestion; it is not,
an authoritative deoision.
NIl'. CAR'L'ER.-It is only one man's
opinion.
Mr. McCAY.-Two men's opinions.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS said there werevarious cases on this subject. Mr. Odgers.
followed the same line as did Messrs.
Fisher and Strahan, and gave as all illustration a case decided in 1894 by Mr.
Justice Wills. rrhat Judge decided that a
publie Sunday service at a Congregational
Chapel was not a public meeting, although.
the chapel was necessarily open to the
public. That was very much further than
a merely private meeting of irresponsiblo
persons. (Mr. Higgins-" But, of course,
meetings are defined in some statute.")
It was under the very Act in which the
provision under discussion occurred that
the case arose. rrhen Mr. Odgers also said
that a meeting to which admission was by
ticket only was not a public meeting unless.
a ticket could be procurt!d without difficulty by anyone who applied for it and
was able to pay the price for it. So that
honorable members would see what are·
stricted meaning was sought to be
attached to the word "meeting." In the
next place the meeting must be for the
discllssion of a matter of pulJlic concern
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in addition to other matters, and Blllst of
oourse be for the public benefi t. Then
the proceedings must be fairly and aCCllrately reported, and the report must not
be malicious. There must be 110 refusal
to insert" a reasonable letter or statement
by way of contradiction or explanation; "
and lastly, if the publication wa.':! "not for
the public benefit," it was not protected.
He \Vonld ask the attention of honorable
members to that phrase because it embodied everything; it was the central
point of the whole Bill. (Mr. Trenwith" That has to be decided by a conrt of
law.") Of conrse it had.
Mr. TnE~wl'J'H.-The published statement mny not be for the public benefit,
but if the person injured has not the
money to go to law the report is circulated
and there is no redress against the newspaper.
Mr. McCAY.-It is so now ..
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said that every libel
had to be decided in a court of law. He
would emphasize this point because it. was
the central point in regard to the whole
Bill. No matter what other pro\'ision
there was ill the measure, unless it was
clear that the publication of the yery
words complained of-not t.he report as a
whole-was for the public benefit, there
was no privilege given by this Bill at all,
and no protection. He would draw attention to some instances tha,t occurred some
years ago. A Dr. Pankhurst was a candidate for Parliament, for a constituency in
or about London, and the .11fanchester Cou?'ier, owned by a ~ir. So wIer, reported a meeting which took placea,tManchester, at which
some speaker said that Dr. Pankhurst was
an atheist and a blasphemer. Dr. Pankhurst sued the newspaper, and the defence
was that he was a candidate for Parliament, and that the publication of the report was a matter in the public interest
alld for the public benefit, It was put
by the J ndge to the jnry-" Can that be
for the public benefit, seeing that Dr.
Pankhurst was not a candIdate for a constituency in or near Manchester 1" The
whole question was left in this way as to
whether the publication was for the public
benefit. rrhe jury found that the publication of the words complained of was not
for the pll blic benefit, and the proprietor
was mulcted in damages. (Mr. Higgins
- " But would it not have been fur the
public benefit if the newspaper had been
published near London ~ ") That was a
matter for the jury absolutely. The jury
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had to take the circumstances into C011~jderatioll.
A newspaper CQuid not get 11 p
in court and say-." \Ve reported the
whole of these proceedings beca,usc. it was
for the public bencfit, and we are justified
in the publication of every pmt of the )'0port" ; but tllCY must take care that. ercry
portion of the report was pu blishcd for the
public benefit, or they might be liable for
sucl) portion of the report as was not for
the public benefit. (Mr. Zox-"\Vho has to
decide that T') The jury. (Mr. T. Smith"The newspaper first of all.") The newspaplilr had to take the risk ill the first
place.
Honorable members \\'onld fiud
that the issue was very distinct. It ·wnsDid'they consiner that the disAchantngc~
to jndi viduals were counterbalanced by
the ad nmtage to the community, or did
they think that tlte undoubted dis,tdv<.llltagqs to individuals had not that counterbalancing weight in favour of t.he general
comlmmity which he, in comlllon with
othol' honorable members, believed to
exist. . If honorable members thought
it was hetter to preserve the present
law because they thought that iuciividuaI
character ought to be the pre-eminent
consideration, then they ought to vote
against t,his clause; but if they were willing to accept the general principle that the
welflll'e of the general community \\','\,s the
first consider1\,tion, and that newspaper
proprietors (w hatever might be said against
them) were fair-minded on the whole, and
that , \vhateyer injustice was done by them
was illad Yertont, and would, ill a great
measuTe, and readily in most instance~, be
corrected j if they believed the experience
of England was a guide to them, if
they believed that the experience of
Queensland was also in some measnre a
guide to them, and if they had confidence
in the justice of their fellow men, then he
thought they would be doing the right
thing in voting for leaving this clause as
it stood.
1ft'. MADDEN said that the example
which had been given by the AttorneyGeneral was, with all respect to the hon~
orable gentleman, very misleading. It was
a jury question, and a very fine jury question, which the Judge in the ease of
PanM~1.lTst v. Sowler left to the jury.
Here was a case in which a parliamentary
candidate was slandered in a district
other than that in which he was soliciting
votes, and the Judge said-" Is this matter of sufficient public interest to allow
this Ipaper to escape paying damages?"
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But let them take a concrete instance, as
the honorable memher for Castlemaine (Mr.
Mc..;Cny) had asked for one. Let them take
the <.;;tse of a .public man occupying a
pu blie position. Take the position of the
Attorney-General himself. (Mr. 1. A.
Isaacs-" You are quite welcome to it.")
He did not want to fulfil that position
11l1der the circumstances he was about to
detail. Suppose that at some undoubted
public meeting in some remote part of the
colonva man whose credit would not be
good "enough for a 3d. beer at the local
hotel, stated that he knew of his own
knowledge that the Attorney-General had
rohLed his grandmother. A hostile paper
might comment on that statement, aLld
compliment this gentleman-Mr. Brown,
qr whatever his name might be who made
the statement-on the outspokenness and
the courage of the opinion he had expressed, and might say that the country
was indebted to him for having informed
them of this fact. The paper might say
- " Here is the Attorney-General, the
man who passed the Insol veney Act, and
the Companies Act, and these other measures which are going to restrict men and
,make them all as pure as angels on earth,
bnt he is now held up to his fellow men
as a snake in the grass alld as having
robbed his grandmother." (Mr. Moule" A snake in the grass would not rob its
grandmother.") His honorable friend who
interrupted did not understand journalistic
methods.
He (Mr. Madden) was quoting
from the sort of article ,vhiel} would undoubtedly he \uitten on the AttorneyGeneral, and which then might be discllssed and copied throughout the length
and breadth of the country. He did not
tbink that this sort of thing ,vas fair. If
n statcment ,vas made about anybody at
a pu bhe meeting and a newspaper pll blished the statcment, if the paper could
prove that it was true they could not be
made to pay for publishing it, but if it was
uot true they knew what would happen to
thenl. A statement. made at a public
lllcctillg merely passed for what the
utterer was worth. If the utterer \vas
simply a worthless vagrant, possibly the
st1:ttemcnt would be passed by as an idle
",him; but if that statement was published in the metropolitan papers as from
their country correspondents, it might be
republished throughout the length and
breadth of the world, and do a great
amOl.mt of damage. Parliameut had no
right to put that power in the hands of a
lIfr. Madden.
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newspaper without restriction. The hOllorable member for Castlemaine (Mr.
McCay) had picked him. up rather sharply
whell he said that a man might be put lip
to make a statement at a public meeting.
He DOW said that newspapers would be
very likely to do this; because when papers
would bring on t candidates to stand
against men who disagreed with them in
politics, they would be likely to take the
further step of putting up mell to make
statements at public meetings upon which
they might comment afterwards. Therefore, he contended that the proper course
was to strike this clause out.
The
Attol'lley-Gelleral said they should follow
the example of Queenslalld.
He (Mr.
Madden) did not think they should.
Queensland had a great many disad vantages; he did not see why, because
Queensland had the tick, Victoria should
have it also.
Mr. fl'. S:M ITH observed that if he had
any doubt as to how he should vote on
this question, the speech of the AttorneyGeneral had decid~d him. He thought it
would be very dangerous even on the
represeutations made by that honorable
gentleman that they should add this
clause to the Bill in the \Yay proposed for
the purpose of increasing the power of
certain newspapers.
There were newspapers and newspaper~. The experiencc
of hOllorable mem bel'S as lllen of the world
was, he though t, that generally it ,,·as not
the powerful newspapers, the city newspapers, or the newspapers with large
circulations that were more inclined to take
libel risks. It was mther the smaller
pu blications, and the papers in smaller
COIlll1llUlities. He had in his mind more
than one newspaper in populolls neighbourhoods that had taken many risks that he
did notthiuk either of the morning jouruals
or tho evening journal of Melbourne would
take. It was perfectly safe for some
newspapers to take such risks, because, if
a man had anything to lose, he would
think twice before he would fight an'y
newspaper that might ha\'e nothing at its
back. (Mr. McCay-"That is not affected
by this Bill.") He thought it was. If not,
wha,t was the good of the Bill and of
tho cbuse? (Mr. McCay-" It would not
make a newspaper less worth attacking.")
·What did the promoters of this Bill llleall
by introducing it if they did not want
to give greater freedom than the newspapers had al ready? rrhere were papers
further afield that honorable members
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knew had pLlblished accounts of public
meetings, and he had himself been told by
gentlemen that although statements contained in these reports were not correct, it
was not worth while to sue the pap3rs. It
was not a fait· thing that newspapers should
be allowed to publish statements that \\'ere
made, no matter how reckless they \\'ere
01' how wicked, simply because they were
made ::I:t a public meeting. Very of ton a
man would' get np in the da.rk part of a
hall- a,nd if thore was a dark corner
under a gallery, that was where such
men would get-and say most horrible
things. \Yere such statements to be published and go forth to the world with
impunity ~ He did not think the respectable journals had asked for a greater
power of pnbl icatioll so far as public meet·
ings were concerned. He would support
the amendment ot' the honorable member
for Brighton, but he would also go fllrther
and strike ont the whole clause. But, although lie had said this, he would be inclined to swallow the provision in regard to
publie meetings if they could provide for
one thing in this Bill. ~uppose an attempt
wore rnn,de to say that the editorial " we"
should be curbed? ·'What an outcry there
would be at that ~ Suppose ·they said that
every leading article should have the
signature of the man who wrote it at the
bottom of it! (Mr. Carter-" Put in a
clause to provide for that.;') Yes, and
then f:)ome people wonld get their" clcnys"
cnt. for doing it! The honorable member
for Molbolll'lle was very bold ill these
matters; perhttps he would do it. (Mr.
Le\'ien-" Have the photographs of the
writers published as weI I.") As to pll blications being for the public benetit, the
Attorney-General had said, in answer to
his (Mr. Smith's) int.erjection as to who
was to decide, that the newspaper took the
risk. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" That is not
quite so. 1 said the jury would decide.
The newspaper takes the risk in the
first instance.")
The honorable member also said, and quite correctly, that
the newspapers were not infallible. The
conductorl:) of a newspaper were not the
proper persons to decide what sti:ttements were proper to be reported for the
public benefit.
Private citizens had as
much right to be protected in these matters as Members of ParI ian:ent themsel ves. The newspapers shonld be made
to feel that there was some limit to the
licence allowed them; and members of
the public should )lot be compelled, in
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order to defend their good name, to take
actions against newspapers, some of which
wde very powerful in pocket.
Under
this Bill the public would be obliged
eitber to do t.hat or to swallow what had
been said against them. It was I:)ometimes difficult to insnre the insertion of a
contradiction of what had 'been said in
some public meeting, and before the contradiction was published the libo1 was,
spread broadcast.
Therefore, so far as
publie meetillgs were concerned, he considered that the amendment was in the'
right direction.
,:\11'. THEN\Vr'L'H said that the Attorney~
Get)eral had put a case that was very
plansible, bnt it was calC'nlated to mislead
unless it were looked at very cl0801y, and
followed to its logical conclusion. The
honorable gentleman said· that honorable
ll1ernberl:) were reduced to the necessity of
considering whother it was better to consider the interests of the individual 01'
the interests of the puulic, and he 011dea voured to convey the impression that
some honorable members were morc
anxious about the interests of the individual than abont the interests of the
genoral public. .Now, he (:Mr. Trenwith)
respectfully snbmitted that the 0110 qUCf>tion was il1\'olvecl in the other, because'
if it were possible to malign with impunity illclividuals who took part in public
affairs, it would have a tendency to
cre[~te a dislike to take part in public matters at all, and thereby limit tho area of
selection of public men. From that point
of view the interest of the individual was
the interest of the public, and ill proteoting the individual from unfair attack, snch
as this Bill would render him liable tOj
they would be considering in the wider
sense t.he interests of the pll blic. Now,
the law ill the past had made a ve!'y wide
and wise distiuction between two fo1"m8 of
viliflcation. A spoken word of a vilifyitlg
character was called by the law slallde:r,.
and was only punishable by a suit at letw
for damages, for the reason that thespoken word was heard within a limited
a.rea and \va.s soon forgotten, and thereforecould not inflict that lasting injury that. [I,
written statement of the same nature
could.
If this
Bill were passed,
they would remove that disti,llction.
They would give an opportunity for the
most irresponsible person to utter a slander
-a persoll against whom it would be impossible to enforce the penalty contemphlted by tho law - and then give to
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another person the power of converting
that :slander iuto tbe form of a libel, without incurring any respom;ibility whatever.
(Ml'. J. A. Isaacs-" rrhat is only if its
publication is for the public benefit.") An
apt illustration had been given of the
fll tility of that provision.
A person
agaiast \\' hohl it ,,,as impossible to get
redress might utter a slander which was
utterly untrne, but concerning a matter
which, if the statement were true, it would
undoubtedly be for the public benefit that
it should be known. In that case, a neW8,paper would not be responsible for the
truth of the statement if it were reported,
as the statement would have been made at
a public meeting about a matter which
WR!-l for the public benefit.
(Mr. I. A.
Isaacs-~' Does the honorable member
deny that the publication of thH,t ulltrue
statement is for the public benefit?")
If it were true, it would undoubtedly be
for the public benefit. (Mr. 1. A. Isnacs
- " 'Ve are assuming that it is untr!1e.")
The newspaper was not concernt'd with
the truth of the statemont at all. If it
were stated at a public meeting that the
Attorney-General had robbed his own or
some one else'f; grandmother that would be
a matter of public interest, because if the
statemcnt were true it would ~how that
the honorable gcntleman was extremely
unfit to lH1lHage the affairs of the colony.
If this Bill were passed, a newspaper could
assume that the statement as reported
was trlle and conld com.ment upon it
as if it \\'Cl"C true. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs~
"No; this does not extend the power
of comment.") They know that the
press at the present time showed ycry
great latitude in regard to statements
made at public meetjllgs and in regard
to its comments Ilpon them.
They
knew also that the responsible wealthy
·organs of the press were liable to be
H.ttackecl, and were sometimes attacked,
by black-mailers. Now, he would do anything he could to protect reputable
jourw:tls from black-mailing, bnt this Bill
was not the way to do it. He would be
ready to favorably consider. any proposal
to make it imperative that a persoll bringing an action of libel against a newspaper
should either put up the necessary snm
to pay the costs if the action were lost, or
else should allow the case to be tried
cheaply ill the County Court or in a Court
of Petty Sessions. rrhe hardship at present was that a lle,vspaper might be
mulcted in heavy costs, althongh there
Mr. 1'Tenwith.
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was 110 prospect from the start of the
plaintiff getting a verdict against it. It
was the removal of this hardship which
honorable members should aim at,
and not to gi ve the
newspapers
greater licelJce than they now [.ossessed.
Having a lengthened experience of what
the press did say now, and of the recklessness displayed' ill reporting statements
made at public meet.ings and ill commel1tiug upon those statcme'nts, he did
not think that it required any further
licence. He remembered an incident that
occurred to himself when he was standing
for Villiers and Heytesbllry some years
ago. A certain newspaper asked in its
leading columns-" "Tho is Mr. Tl'enwith ?
Is this rrrenwith the drullkard? Is this
Trenwith the wife-beater? Is this 'rrenwith the pot-house brawler ~" And having
al:lsumed by innuendo that Tl'enwith was a
drullkard, a wife-beater, and a pot· house
brawler, it proceeded to comment upon
it, and to ask whet her that was the
sort of man who should be sent to
represent the people in Parliament.
(Mr. Gillies -- "The Attorney -General
would say that those statements were
made in the pu blic interest.") He did not
know that the press wanted any more
licence than that. He might say that the
newspaper he referred to was a religions
jOllrnal, knowll by the name of the Daily
Teleg'raph.
r:rhe honorable member for
Lowan was right in arguing that there
was no necessity for thIS clause at all, or
any part of it; and certainly its adoption would be em extreme danger, and.
one that wonld militate yery materially
against the public interest by rendering
the individnal liable to very seriollS annoyance and injnry, and thereby renderillg it more difficult to get reputable
and capable men to manage the public
afit'tirs of this colony. For these reasons
he would vote for the amendment, and
against the clause when it was submitted
as a whole.
Mr. :MOULE expressed the hope that
honorable members would not lose sight of
the amendment, but that it would receive
their fair consideration. r.I:hose who felt
strongly against the clanse as a whole
could vote against it afterwards. They
knew that there were certaiu reported
cases of gross hardship to journals where
they had been reporting, not public meetings in the ordinary sense of the word, but
meetings of various pnblic or semi-pn blic
bodies, or boards specially constituted for
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certain pl1 blic purposes. He was prepared
to extend the privileges contained in this
da.usc to reports of meetings of that character, HO long as they still showed the press
that they were not prepared to trnst it to
the flill extent of handing over every public
meetillg to it as was proposed in the clause.
His a.mendmcnt was simply to omit th€
words "public meeting.;' It would still
leave it in the power of the press to report
thevariolls other meetings mentioned ill the
clause, with the proteotion which wa.s there
proposed to be given. ·When the Bill was
introduced, he was prepared himsclf to
accept this clause as it stood, but he had
since lost a great deal of his trust in the
press when he saw how it sometimes took
adva.ntage of statements made by other
people, a.nd its neglect to do that which
was right., even in the reports which it
gave of what took place in Parliament.
He had particularly in his mind what had
taken place the other day in connexioll
with the honorable member for Delatite.
COlllment was made in the A.rJe newspaper
upon certctin statements alleged to have
been made by that honorable member,
who was a \'ery eloquent speaker. and those
sta,temcnts were of such a character as to
hold him up to the ridicule of a,ll his constituents.
(Mr. Graves-" They have
done that; butno one will believe such infemal liar::;.") One of the "bulls" said to
have been perpetrated by the honorable
member on the occasion referred to had
been made in that Honse, if his (Mr.
l\,[oule's) memory served him rightly,
by another honorable mem bel' in
the last Parliament, and, therefore, if
the reporter who prepared that paragraph
had been paying a~ly attention to wha,t
was taking place, he could uever have
. written it, becanse the remarks attribnted
to the honora.ble member for Dehttite were
certainly not made by him. r\,'hat was one
of the things which made him lose sonle
of his former trust in t~le integrity of the
press, when they saw a newspaper, for
political reasons, trying to do injury to a
public man. He would ask honorable
members not to vote against the amendment simply because they were opposed
to the clanse as a whole.
Mr. HIGGINS said he thonght they
might have the courage of their opinions
in that place. In his opinion, the Bill
had not been snfficiently considered. It
seemed to him to be one which the more
it was looked into the more imperfect
it appeared. The mere fact of it having
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been, in substance, pagsed in England
wa$ not in itself <\, snfficient justification
for'passing it here. At the same time, it
mll,st be confessed that a very pertinent
qu~stion had been asked by the honorable
member for "JIelbourne, namely, why
shquld they give the press advantag-es
that were not given to private persons 1
\Yhy should the press be a.t liberty to
pul;llish H. sbnderolls statement made at a·
plll,>lic meeting which others could not
publish? The answer to that, he thought;
wa$ that it was the function of the press
to ¥iYe :lews, and it was to its interest to
give true ne\"s. (Mr. Carter-" Then it
will be the function of the person slander,ed to shoot.") III the same way, a
properly re~istered medical practitioner
was not liable to be sued to the same
extent as H herbalist or some other
unauthorized practitioner, and had not
to tun the same risks. This seemed to
be the trne distinction. If the press
gaVe: true news, then it fulfilled its
function, and it happened to be to its
int¢re'3t in the long run to give true news.
CM~ .. Car~er-" rrlle 'press occnpies t~e
POSltlOll of the herbalIst, not of the regls·tered practitioner."} He only referred to
the case of a herbalist to show that there
was olle law in regard to liability for the
authorized practitioner, and another law
for otherd. It was the duty of the press
to give news, and just as they would not
condemn fI, telegraph clerk who conveyed
truly a message which had beeu given to
him to be sent from one office to another,
so they should not condemn the newspaper
which truly reported what took place.
eM)". Irvine-" But you would punish the
telegraph operator who was negligent, and
did not give the true message.") He was
speaking of the case of a telegraph
clerk who conveyed a true, full,
and accurate account of what he
was told, and it turned out afterwards
that the statement conveyed was untrue.
The question put by the Attorney-General
waS also very pertinent; but he (Mr.
Higgins) thought it could be answered.
The honorable gentleman said it was better
in the public interest that individuals
should suffer in reputation than that statements made in public meetings should not
be repeated ~y the press. The reply given
by the honorable member for H.ichmond
(Mr. 'l'renwith) to that argument seemed
to be unanswerable. If there was one
thing in this country which had inj med
public life, it was the fact that we
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had two newspapers of great standing, meeting. They must talk calldiclly 011 this
and if a man happened to be out with subject, and it seemed to him to reflect
both p<tpCl'f; he was ruined politically. the gravest discredit upon this L!om·
It was perfectly clear, and any observer mllnity that the publie of this country
of OLlr conditions in this limited commu- would stand such a thing. (Ml'. Mcthvcn
nity would bear out the statement, that -"You can always get an impartial reif a public man happened to offend both port in the Herald.") He had not forsections of the press - ill other words, to gotten the ~fIerald, but he was dealing for
put it plainly, the two leading Melbourne the present with the newspapcrs which
newspapers-he "was absolutely ruined as dealt with politics as part of their busia pLlblic man. They could simply write ness. It seemed to him therefore that
him down, and they eould falsify his st::\,te- the time was not ripe in this cOlnmunity
ments. 'rhe mere fctCt of this lcgislation for legislation of this sort, and this
having worked well in Ellgland-if it had clause, which might suit Englandworked \rell there-was not at all a reason though he was surprised if it did soThere
why it should work well here. In Eng- did not suit LlS in Victoria.
land there were newRpapers of every shade was one part of the clause which seemed
of political opinion. There werc dozens to him to be particularly objectionable,
of newspapers which reported what a pub· namely, that which provided that the prolic man said. Supposing a member of tho tection afforded by the clause was not to
public wanted to find out what one of his be available if the newspaper refused to
political friends had sai,d on a particular insert a reasonable letter or statement by
'Vhat "would the
occasion, he would say-" Oh, this particn- way of explallation.
lar newspaper is opposed to my friend, so effect of that be 1 Supposing that a man
it will llot report what So·and-so says," saw a mis-statement in a newspaper about
but he would be pretty certain to find a himself, and supposing he said-" I "will
proper report in one of the other 11e\\'s- not take the trouble to correc;t or con'papers. 'rhe difficulty in this colony was tradict it "--as most public men did come
that we had a very small community, to say after a while-what would be the
with practically only two newspapers. result? 'rhe newspaper wonld say-" The
(Mr. Methven - "There are others.") statement was made, and it was not conThe honorable member was referring', no tradicted, although the ACI~ provides that
doubt, to the Bntns'W'iclc Scorche?'. 'VeIl, the person referred to may insist upon
We
then, there were the two morning news- having [t contradiction published.
papers aua the B1"llnswiclc Scorclwr, and are therefore entitled to re·assert it." If
what he (Mr. Higgins) said was, that what there was one thing which would make
was a good law in a dense commnnity with public life I1nbearable, it would be to
a large number of papers, might not be have every statement made concerning
a good law in a place where the llumber of a public man ncce{Jted as true, unnewspapers was so small. No doubt, in less he specifically contradicted it.
this matter many of them - were apt to (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-"'rhe clause does not
speak with undue pique, and under some say that the person referred to must COl1feeling o£ sensiti veness from statements tradict the statement; but merely that if
made in regard to themselves. For his he chooses to do so the ne\vspctper mnst
own part, he had done his best to get rid insert it.") That was quite true. All
of that feeling ill saying what he had said. that he contended was that if this cbuse
At the same time, he could not help , were passed it wonld be easy for a newsrecognising that it had become a perfect paper to justify itself before the public in
scandal in this community to watch the repeating mis-statements by saying-"The
two different reports "which were given of Act provides t.hat we mllst put in a conthe same meeting in the two newspapers. tradiction of the statement if it bo un trne,
He had never known a cOHn try, and he aud we have never been asked to contrahad be,en in a good many, "where this dict it." He (Mr. Higgins) deelined to
was carried to such an extreme.
If accept that position so far as he was conthey took, say, a meeting upon protection, cerned. (Mr. Carter-" If yon did you
or free trade, or the land tax, or all rtlling might pass half your life writing contra.else, and took the reports in the two news- dictions.") Of course he might. ~rhat
papers, and pu t them in pa,rallel columns, was the way to make a newspaper sellthey would sometimes scarcely recog- to make sensational statements about a.
nise t-hem as being reports of the same public man and then to get him to
Mr, Higgins.
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contradict them. In the latter part of this
clause there was the following proviso : Provided fllrther that nothing in this section
contained shall be deemed or construed to limit
or abridge any principle now by law existing,
or to protect the publication of any matter not
of public concern, and the publication of which
is not for the public benefit.

Now, that looked very plausible. It restricted the opera,t.ion of the clause to
matters of pnblic concern, the pnblication
of \\" hich was for the pll bhc benefit. ("Mr.
Irvine-" It is utterly vague.") It was
utterly vague when it was uonsidered practically. Supposing, for iustance, a statement were made charging- the Presideut of the United States of America with
having been guilt.y of a youthfnl error.
There had been a movement in certain
quarters to insist, as a matter of public
concern, that only moral men should be
returned to Parliament. It might or might
not be a mistaken movement., but it was a
bonafide movement. Supposing that there
was a public meeting, and a. sta,tement was
made with regard to the relations of a
ca,nclidate 20 or 30 years ago 'with the other
sex, and that that was reported, who COll ld
say that it ,vas not for the public bellefit, if
thUe q nestion was before the public that
only moral men should be returned to Parliament ~ The meaning of the term" pu blic
benefit" might be exteuded ad l£bitwn, and
as a limitation it really afforded no protection at all. His tirst impression with
regard to the kind of meetings referred to
in the clause mnst be to a certain extent
qualified. He thought the clause covered
any meeting, but when the first part of
it was read with the last part it was plain
that it must bo a meeting under an Act,
or under a charter, or in pursuance of an
Act, or under a warrant, or a meeting of
a select committee of Parliament. (Mr.
Irvine- H Tbere is a distinction.
'1'he
ulause says-'of the proceedings of a public
meeting or of any meeting of a municipal
council,' &c.") HE: did not want to labour
that question, but so far as he could see
he dill not think the clause was open to
the objection that he made that allY kind of
chance meeting, if it was only a meeting of
three mell at a corner, would come under
the provisions of the Bill. (Mr. Irvine"rrhere is no defined limit.") The deThe posifinition was not very good.
tion he took up was very simple. He
thought there was good and solid
ground for a distinction between the
press and the ordinary public with regard to the reports of news, as it was the
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business of the press to give news '1'his
clanse, howoyer, was not adapted to the
circurnstances of Victoria, and he hoped
that it would be rejected.
Mt"; FINK. remarked that he hnd 110
desire to repeat the arguments that he
had 1)l·e\'iol1s1y used in support of the
gener~1.1 principles of the Bill.
It was Ullfortunate that the amendment, which ,,·as
limited in its character, shollld have been
mclde tho subject of a discussioll on the
clause as a whole, but possibly after the
ameuc1ment had been den,lt with the
clause COll lcl be discussed. rl'he statement
that the clause would gi \"c a. charter of
licence to a newspn,per to publish any
utterance at a. pllblic meeting was not
warranted. rl'bat was a vic\\" that eould
only be held by entirely ignori'n~ the
limitations imposed by the Bill itself. He
did not wish to labour that point. The honorablo member for Geelong (Mr. Higgills)
had referred to it case in which a suanclal
twenty years old had been raked IIp. There
was nb don bt that the pll blica.t ion of snch
a matter would not be just.ified under
the English law, or uuder this Bill. In
the irlstance referred to the ~tatel1lellt \\'n,s
a malic-iolls onc, mude by a party organization iu the United States, and it would bo
olltside the protection gi \"en by the Bill,
simply because it was maliciol1s. (~fr.
C<lrter-"How do von know that that "iew
would be held ?") v He wa~ stating the results of the decisions tha.t hn,d peen given
by the courts under the English law. He
would read the honorable member~ the
opinion of the greatest authority among
text writers t)U the law of libcl-~Ir. Odgcrs.
Ho said in his work which was published
in 1896:The new pro\"ision undoubtedly affords more
ample protection to the press. It gretLtly enlarges the number of meetings whose proceedings m[l,y be reported; it permits the publication of police notices and other otIicia.l aUlIOllllcements. But it still leaves it the duty of the
editor of every newspaper to edit <tIl reports of
public meetings, and excise all tlefamatory
matter that is "not of public. concern, and the
publication of which is not for the public
benefit. "

The honorable memuer for Hawthorn had
stated that the terms" public concern" and
"public benefit" W6re very vaglle. As legal
terms they \\'ere well known, and thoy had
a definite meaning. (Mr. Murray Smith
- " A 11lan wonld have to go to law to get
a defilJitioll of them.") Of comsc, they
had to go to law t.o get a definition of any
term. The term public concern was ~lOt)
I
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in his opllllon, .vague. The term public
interest was well known in connexion
with the law of libel. It was fOr the Judge
to decide whether the publication was in
the .public interest. Public interest meant
pra,ctically the same as public concern.
The latter term was put into the English
Bill dming its passage through the HOllse
of Lords on the advice of the most eminent
Judges ofthe land. A Judge woulclluwe to
decide whetherthe matter was one of public
concol'll, and it would afterwards have to
be determined whether its publication was
for the public hellefit. He was not referring to the article as a whole, bnt to the
part of the article that was complained
of. The .Judge would first have to decide whet.her it was a matter of public
Concel'll. If it was not it 'would not be
privileged, and the case would go no
farther. If it was then it would be for
the jnry to say whether it was for the
public benefit. This was not so much a
q llestion of whether they should repose
their confidence in the newspapers, but
whether they should withdraw their
confidence frO~)l the j ndicial tribunals and
the jndieiul systems of the country.
Mr. ThiUH,RAY SMITH observed that
the honorable member for Richmoud
(Mr. 'J'renwith) had alluded to the remark
he l"nade on the second reading ofthe Bill.
He went llO further in his objection to
this clause than the honorahle member
for Brighton.
If the words "pll blic
meeting'" werc left out he would see very
little objeetion to the clanse, becanse the
other meetings mentioned were all of a
representative character, and the persons
attending them would be present in a representative capacity. ",Vith all due deferellce to the honorable menl bel' for
Jolimont he had not been in the least
degree convinced by his argnment that
the definition of "public meeting," or of
" public concern," or " public benefit," was
at all satisfactory, and the case that was
put by the honorable member for Geelong
(Mr. Higgin~) was perfectly correct., that
was, that the character of the Presid0nt of
the Unitcd States, whether he erred
20 or 30 .)r 40 years ago, was a lllatter
of public concern to every voter in the
United States. If his character had been
assailed and if the accusation against
him had beon fonnd to be true, it would
be held that it was for the public benefit
that that question should be discussed.
He was speaking as a layman who
understood plain English, and he could
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not perceive ~ny limitation to the meaning that would be given to the terms
"public benefit" aud "public cOllcerll"
ot her than that that had been mentioned
by the honorable member for Geelong. If
the character of a public man was of any
value at all, it must he for the public
benefit and the public concern that the
truth should be known. In addition to the
onus that was thrown on the plaintiff in a
libel action, he would have this adctitional
burden cast npon him.
He would, therefore, vote for the amendment of the honorable member for Brighton, and if it
was carried he would not offer any
furthel" objection to the clause.
Mr. TOUTCHER inoved that progress
be reported.
r:ehe motion that progress be reported
was negatived.
The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the daus0Ayes
16
Noes ...
35
Majority for the amendment

19

AVES.

.:Mr. Deakin,
" Duggan,
" Fink,
Foster,
" Gray,
Gruse,
" Hamilton,
" 1. A. Ismtcs,
" J. A. Isaacs,

Mr. McLean,
" Outtrim,

"

"\Vatt,

E. D. "\Villiams,
H. R. Williams.

'Peller8.
Mr. McCay,
Peacock.
NOES.

~lr.

Brake,
" Bromley,
" Cameron,
" Carter,
" Craven,
,) Gillies,
" Gntham,
" Graves,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Higgins,
" Irvine,
" Kirton,
, , Langdon,
" Levien,
" Madden,
" McArthur,
" McGregor,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

McKenzie,
~leth ven,
1ioule,
Murphy,
Murray,
Russell,
Sangster,
Murray Smith,

'1'.

~mith,

Spiers,
Stltughton,
TOlltcher,
Trenwith,
,,7heeler,
Zox.
'1 'elle1·s.
Mr. Kennedy,
" Thol11S~1l.
PAIRS.

~Ir,

"

Kennedy,
McBride,
Duffy.

I Dr.

Maloney,
Mr. Shiels,
I Sir John McIntyre.

Mr. MO ULE stated that there were
several amendments that !"le desired to
move, but he had au assuranee fl'0D1 the
honorable members in charge of the Bill
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that, if the clause as amended was carried,
they would accept those other amendments,
and would afford him an opportunity of
moving them 011 the report.
rrhe Committee divided on the question
that the clause as amended stand part of
the Bill.
Ayes
26
Noes
25
:JIajority for
amended

the

clause

as 1
... f

1

.:ilJlendJII.pnt 11ill.
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NOES.

Mr. Bi'ake,
Deakin,
Dugga,l1,
Fink,
Foster,
Gray,
A. Harris,
1. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
~~cGregor,

' Mr. McLean,
Outtl'im,
Peacock,
Sangster,
T, Slilith,
K D. Williams,
H. R. \Villiams.
'Pelle?·s.
I Mr. McCay,
" Grose.

Progress was theu reported.
The House adjourned at three miuutes
past ele\'cn o'clock.

AYES.

Mr. Deakin,
Duggan,
Fink,
Foster,
Graham,
" Oray,
Grose
Hamilton,
A. Harris,
I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kennedy,
McGregor,
McLean,

Mr. Outtrim,
Peacock,
~ " l\Iurmy ~mith,
T. Smith,
Spiers,
Toutcher,
'" att,
"Theeler,
I
"
E. D. "Tilliams,
H. R. W illia ms.
I

"

Kirtol~,

Langdon,
Levien,
Madden,

:JIr. THVINE llloved that progress be
l'epol'ted.
The committee divided on the question
that progress be reportedAyes
30
Noes ...
19

11

AYES.

Mr. Bromley,

"

Camel'on,
Cartel',
Cl'aven,
tlillies,
Graham,
Graves,
Hamilton,
Irvine,
Kennedy,
Kirton.
Langdon,
Levien,
Madden,
McArthur,
MethYen,

I

Mr. :Moule,
Mmpby,
Murray,
Russell,
:Murray Smith,
Spiers,
Staughton,
Toutcher,
Trenwith,
\Vatt,
\\Theeler,
.Zox.

I

i
:

Tellers.
~fr.

J. Harris,
Thomson,

Gcelong :'tlurket Site Leasing' Bill-Land Acts Further
Amendment Bill.

PET[TIONS.
Petitiolls, praying tba,t the Education
Act might be so amended as to provide for
the recognition and use of Seripture les!::lons in the State schools, were presented by
Mr. H. H. "\VILLIAnIS, from the Presbyterian Church at En,glelm\\" k, and by
~lr. IL\. ,,·sox, from certain rcsidents of
vVoodend.

Mr. McArthur,
McKenzie,
MethYen,
:Murphy,
I " l\lurray,
Russell,
Sangster,
I
"
Staughton,
Trenwith,
Zox.
'l'elle1'8.
Mr. J. Harris,
I "
Thomson.

Majority for reporting progress

'1'hw'sdcty, Octobe1' 1:J, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.

Telle.1'8.
Mr. Moule.
McCa)',
NOES.

Mr. Bmke,
Bromley,
Cameron,
Carter,
Ul'a\'cn,
Gillies.
Grayes,
Higgins,
" Irvine

LEGISLATIVE ASSEiVIBLY.

Pt;BLIC DEBT OF VICTOIUA.
Sir GEORGE TUH.N ER presented
(pursuant to an order of the House, dated
September 29) a return relating to the
pu blic debt of Victoria.
GEELO.NG MAHKET SITE LEASING
BILL.
111'. HIGGIXS moved for leave to introduce 0. Bill to enable the council of the
town of Geelong to lease buildings erected
on the general market site for other than
market purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
u. first,time.

LAND ACTS FURI'HER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further considera.tion of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned from the previous
day) was resumed on clause 29, providing
in sub-section (1) that any person not
being a selector under any previous Land
Act or Acts should be entitled to take up
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a. grazing area. lirHited ill extent, as provided in the preceding clanse; and 011
:NIl'. McKenzie's amendment that the words
"not being a selector uneler any previons
Land Act or Acts" be omitted.
Mr. McCAY said that when progress
was reported on the previous evening he
had risen for the purpose of aseertaining
from the Minister, and from th0 honorable
member for Anglesey, whether he properly
apprehended the purport of the Bill and
of the amendment. As he understood it,
the honorable member for Anglesey's proposal was practically to disregard all
previous selection, so far as tho rights
conferred bv this Bill were concerned.
(Mr. :YlcKe~lzie-" In regard to grazing
areas.")
It would appeal', from the
reports in the newspapers, that that was
not the arn'3nd ment as originally proposed.
According to those reports the honorable
member did intend to disregard previous
selection altogether, both as regarded
leasehold and freehold rights. He understood now t.hat the honorable member
merely proposed to extend to previous selectors the same rights 'with regard to grazing
leases as those who had not previously
selected might have. In s!Jeaking of the
Bill he would tn,ke the case of the 2nd
class lane1. he did not tltink there was
likely to be any rllsh for the 3rd class
land, even with the 1,280 acres tbn,t wcre
to be offered. In the case of 2nd class land,
it was ptoposed that anyone who had not
previollsly selected should be allowed to
take llP a grazing lease of 640 acres, ont
of whieh he might select 320 acres. He
was to be limited to 640 acres in all. The
person who had previously selected would
have the land that he now occnpied classified as 3rd class land for the purposes of
the Bill, and he would therefore be entitled, inasmuch as 320 acres of 3rd class
land was only eq nivalent to 160 acres of
2nd class land, to take np a. grazing lease
of 480 aeres, out of which he might select
160 acres. He would then hold the 320
acres that he already possessed, the new
selectioll of 160 acres, and the 320 acres
of grazing land, making a total of 800
acres. That was the proposal contained
iu the Bill. 'What did the honorable
member for Anglesey propose to give to
the selector ill add ition to tha.t ~ The
honorable member said that the existing selector should retaiu his present
320 acres, and that he should be
allowed in ~dclition to select 160 acres and
also to have a grazing lease of 480 acres,
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instead of 320 acres as proposed by the
BilL He would, therefore, be able to
hold 9GO acres in all. His freehold or

inchoate freehold would be the sante as
under the Bill, and tho only additional
concession he would get would be the
160 acres held under grazilJg lea~e which
he might retain until 1920. That 'was
not a great deal, and it was not as lllueh
as the honorable member himself jntcuded
asking for when he first submitted his
amendment- He desired to POillt out
that the persoll who now held a selection
would by the Bill be givcn a Ycry considerable ad vantage over the uew selector.
He would leave out of the qnestion for thomoment the character of the selector, .
although he admitted that that was a
factor.
The man who needed consideration ,yas the man who had lleyer
selected, rather than the man who had
already l:ielected, for the simple l\~ason
that thORO who had alread v selected had
taken up the best of the" Crowll lands.
(Mr. McKenzie-"The man who hal:i not
previously selected will have the advantage
of selecting a larger area.") That was not
so. The man who had not pre\'ioll~ly
selected would only be able heretlftcr to
select 320 acres of 2nd class land, \V hilst
the man who had previonsly selccted
would be able to bold in all 480 acrcs of
2nd class lanel. (Mr. McKcnzie-" That
is, counting his previouB selection.") Yes,
and what they had to consider WaS the
ultimate position of these people. He
contended that the Bill dill give a considerable advantage to the men who had
previously selected, and who \\'cre the
least in lleed of assistance, simply because thev had the better land. The
320 acre; that each selector now
held was being cOllsidered as 3rd class
land for the purposes of the Bill. He
would ventnre to say that the bulk of
this land was not inferior to the 2nd class
land. (Mr. McKenzie-"'rhe selector may
have parted with his land long ago.") That
class of selector did not deserve very much
extra, consideration.
(Mr. Thomson"Supposing the land was so poor that it
would not keep him and his family ~ ")
Taking the average of the land, 3~0 aeres
held in freehold and 320 acres held uncleI'
grazing lease of 2nd class land would keep
a lllan and his family.
He knew that
there was land in hil:i own district which
had not been selected, ~ncl which he did
llOt think would be selected, excepting by
mining men, before the day (Jf judgment.
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He did not believe that that land, how- Angle~ey not to persevere with his amendever large an aretL of it was given, ment. The equities of the' case would not
would keep a man and his family, be- justify the commi ttee ill accepting such a
cause it wonld not grow anything. proposition. The question had been overrrhere was no dOll bt a large quan- looked' of whether it was ad visable to take
tity of land of a similar character, into consideration the claims of the men
who hq.d previollsly selected and who had
bnt it would not be selected. (Mr.
Staughton--" Much of it has been selec- afterwards parted with their land. Many
ted.") It might have been selected in of th~m had parted with their land
some instances, but such land would form under circumstances that entitled them
only a very small percentage of the land to consideration. If the State was dethat had ueen taken np and that had been sirous of promoting settlement, these
parted with_ 'rhe object 0f their land men should not be debarred from fnrther
legislation ,ras to set.tle people on the selection. He would take as an example
lanel. ~'hey did not want men to select a man who went on to the land with
land simply with a vicw of selling it to practicftlly no experience, and only a little
someuody else. (Mr. McKenzie-" Circurn- capita1. He got through his capital, and
stanees might compel a selector to sell he mOl'tgaged his land, and finally lost it.
his land.") That might be so, but, they He 11<1,<.1, however, acquired eonsiderable
cOlllcl not legislate for ind ividual cases. experiellce, but he ",as not qualified
There wa,s all old saying that hard cases under the present Land Act to select
made bad law. The amendment would again. The result was that if he wanted
only mean giving another 160 aCl~es of to take up more laud he would have to go
If a man was in
graziug lease to existing selectors of 2nd tf) another colony.
clHS~ land, and it would not make any
possession of a selection of 320 acres, the
real difference as betweell sl1ccessful and area ,,,,hich he could t.ake up under this
unsuccessful settlement. ~'hen. as he had Bill should be limited by virtue of that
said, the men who had already selected fact, lJ~lt if he had no land at all the fact
were given an ad vantage under the Bill, that he had previously selected should
as compared with those who had not not st~nd as a barrier to his selecting
selected at all. For that reason he again.
The Minister, in his proposnJ
. thought that the Bill should be supported. to putchase laud, did not pay regard
It might be assumed that the man who to th¢ fact that a man had prebad already selected, having had experi- viously held land and had parted with
ence, would be on the whole a better it, but he did consider the fact of
settler than the man who had not selected whether the man was in possession of
at all, and they were proposing to recog- any land at the present time. There
nii:ie this fact by giving him 160 acres of was nO doubt that there were many
2nd class land morc than wonld be given men who had acquired experience on the
to the man who had not previously land, and who were debarred by the proviselected. The amendment as it stood sions of thQ preseut law from selecting.
meaut a great deal more than the honor- again. rrhey wero praetically invited to
able member for Anglesey said that it was leave the colony. 1£ the amendment of
intended to mean. It meant that they . the honorable member for Anglesey bad
should disregard altogether all previous gone il. the direction of enabling snch men
~clection.
It was often said that to seleot again, he should certainly have
a lctwver would look at the words and felt bound to sllpport it, as it, wonlel have
not at the intention of an Act of Par- been tl1e means of retaining in the colony
liament. If this matter weut into a many intelligent and useful settlers. He
court of lenv the words would be looked did not, howeyer, agree with the hOllOmble
at, and if the amendment was to be car- member that any particular advantage
ried it would require some alteration. should· be given to those selectors who
He assumed, however, tlmt it was only to still held, their land. A COil cession was
be submitted in its prcsent form as a test being made to them in thi:;; Bill by
on the question of whether a person who virtue of the fact that their land was
had previously selected should be allowed to be regarded as 3rd class land and
to take up an adclitional160 acres of graz- they wero to be enabled to select an addiing area.
tiOl;a1160 acrcs. Hewould urge the honMr. DO\VN\VAB,D stated that he would orablememuer, under the circnmstances,
strongly urge the honorable member for not tol perseycre with his amendment.
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The committee recognised that he had
a thorough knowledge of the subject of
land settlement, and honorable members
did not want to appear to be in conflict
with him. His (Mr. Downward's) opinion,
however, was that he would not be justified
iu voting for the amendment.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that it WetS
. his intell~ion to withdraw the amendment.
Before doing so he wished to say, in reply
to the honomble member for Castlemaine
(Mr. McCay), that the honomble member
had magnified the advantage of selecting
an additiollal grazing area.. He put the
larger grazing area against what he might
call the smaller freehold selection, and he
appeared to consider that the la:rger grazing
area was of more value than the smaller
freehold selection. (Mr. McCay-" I did
not say that.") The honorable member
said that em advantage was given to the
man who had previously selected. (Mr.
McCay-" He gets 160 acres more freehold.") The honorable member stated
that under the Rill the man who had
previously selected would get a greater
ad \7antage than the man who had not
selected at all. ~rhe man who had not
previously selected would get. 320 acres
freehold. (Mr. McCay-" The man who
has previously selected has his 320 acres
already.") That was not under the Bill.
So far as this Bill was concerned the man
who had not previously selected would
have a greater advantage than the
man who had previously selected. (Mr.
~[cCay "You must read the Bill
along with the existing Act.") He
desired to refer to the contention- of
the Minister of Lands in regard to these
lands. rrhe honorable gentleman said that
there \\'ere only 351,000 acres of the 2nd
class la.nd. (:Mr. Best-" Outside :32nd section holdings. ") Yes. The land had been
available under the 32nd section, and the
honorable gentleman desired the Honse to
believe that it was very valuable land,
and that it should be divided into small
areas. He would admit at once that, as a
principle, if they had only a small area of
land left they should utilize that la,nd in
snch a way as to serve the greatest number, so long as they could do so efficiently.
To divide a comparatively small area of
land between a large number of people
was not to serve them efficiently. It was,
on the contrary, to make the worst possible
It was on that account
use 6f the land.
that he had ad vocated that a larger area
should be given. He knew that this was
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poor land. Its proximity to settlement
or to railway stations did not alter its
eharacter. The f.act that although this
land was close to settlement and to railway stations, 350,000 acres of it had not
been taken up, was the clea,rest possible
proof that it was of inferior quality. He
said, therefore, that it was laud iihn,t
should be divided into cOlllrarati vely
large and not into small areas. 'Ihe real
remedy for this difficulty wat:i to merge
the 2nd class into the 3rd class. A number of country members were ab::;ent, and
he did uot think that there was the
slightest possibility of his amendment
being carried. U llder the circnmstances
he would not protract the disCllSt:iioll, the
result of which was a foregone conclusion,
and he would withdraw his amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn accordingly.
Discussion took place on clause 30,
which provided in sub-section (1) thatAny selector under ariy previous Land Act
or Acts shall be entitled to take up a grazing
area, the total acreage of which, together with
that of the land so previously selected by him,
shall not exceed 200 acres of 1st chtss or 2nd class
la,nel, or 640 acres of 3rd class land,' or 1,280
acres of 4th class land.

. Mr. IH.VINE said this provision seemed
to be almost incomprehensible, and he
utterly failed to see how it would work
out. 'What was meant to be conveyed, he
snpposed, was that if a man applied to
select 1st class land as a grazing area, he
should not be entitled to select more 1st
class land than would, with the land
already selected by him, amount to 200
acres, assuming that the land already
selected by him were translated into 1st
class land.
(Mr. Best-" That is 3rd
cla8s land, and has a definite ratio in
terms of clause 11.") Not for the purpose of a grazing area, but only for selection.
(Mr. Best-" Oh, yes; clause 11
says 'select or take up.''') Then that
would govern the taking up of a grazing
area.
Mr. THOMSON asked if a lllall who
had selected a piece of land, an(l had. ha.d
to abandon it before he obtained his lease
because it was so poor that he could not make
a living on it, would be debarred from
taking up land nnder this clanse in the
same way as a man who had never selected?
Mr. BEsT.-UndGr the present law his
land would be forfeited, and any one wh~
has been guilty of evasion of the land law
is disqualified.
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Mr. THOMSON remarked that this
would
vol vo hardship ill many cases
w here men had taken up poor land, got
deeply into debt, and had had to abandon
their holdings. Such men were entitled to
even more consideration than men who had
never ta,ken up land, and yet they would
be debarred from the privilege wbich the
latter would enjoy, although they had
done their best to become von(ijir.ie settlers.
Some provision should be introduced to put
such men on the same footing as those who
ha,d never 8elected, providing they became
defaulters through no fault of their OW11.
(Mr. Best-" In administration, cases of
the kind are very liberally treated.") But
the Minister could not override the law,
and therefore it was desirable to make
provision in the Bill for cases of that kind.
rrhere must be a good number of those
men in the colony-men who took up poor
land and failed to make a living on it, and
who were, therefore, in a worse position
than men who had not yet taken up any
land at all. Why should one of those un. fortunates be allowed only half the quantityof land that a man who had never
selected was to be permitted to take up ~
Mr. BES'1'.-If the honorable member
will see me later on, I will look into the
matter with him, and consider whether
anything can be done.
Discussion took place on clause 31,
which provided, inteT alia, that-

in

(1) Any lessee of a grazing area on which no
arrears of rent ewe due who, in the opinion of
the board certified under its seal, shall hewe so
far fulfilled the conditions and covenants of his
len,se as the board deem reasonable and sufficient, may apply to the board for permission to
surrender to Her Majesty the Queen any part
of such area in order that a new grazing area
lease of surrendered part may be granted to any
child of such lessee who is over eighteen years
of age, and who is qualified to become a, ·lessee
thereof.
(2) Such surrender shall be made in writing
under the hand and seal of the lessee, and may
be in such form as may be prescribed by regulations under the Land Acts.

Mr. McBRIDE said he had an amendment which ought to be inserted in this
clause, if the principle that a married
woman should be allowed to select, which
another hOllorable member had intimated
he intended to propose later on, wag
adopted. In that case he wished to have
the words-" Or to the wife of such lessee,
provided she is qualified to become a
lessee thereof" at the end of sub-section
(1). He desired that a husband might be
enabled to surrender part of his grazing
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area in favour of his wife, just as the
cbu8e proyided he should be able to f;nl'rendcl: it in favour of his child.
Mr. REST observed that if the propo:m.l ,that married women should be
permitted to select was carried later
on, the honorable member's amendment
would·have to be inserted in this clause
as eop8cquentia1. (:Mr. Irvine-" 'Vhat
provision ()f the present Land Act prevents married women from selecting?")
Section 43, if he remembered correctly, but
there Iwas a little q llalification ill regard
to the mallee which he could oxplain if
necessnry.
NIr" )IcBIUDE stated that he would
not now submit the amendment he had
alluded to, but he begged to proposeI

That the words "and seal" be strnck out of
suh-section (2).

'rhe amendment was agreed to.
:Mr. 'rHO)'ISON asked if any notice of
the sULTelider of the lease would be pu blished in the Government Gazette l There
might be a lien over it, and the surrender
might be made withont the knowledge of
the parson interested in the lien. (:Mr.
Best-" If there is a lien or l110rtgHge it
would be registered, and appear on the
lease itself.") \Vould it not be better to
require notice of the surrender to be
gazetted ~
Mr. REST.-It is not necessary; we
would not permit anything except subject
to the rights of the mortgagee. I can
assure the honorable member there is no
danger to be apprehended.
On clause 33, which provided thatN otwithstalldillg anything in this Act, the
GoYel'l)or in COllncil ma.y, if he thinks fit, by
a, condition in any gmzing area lease, limit the
area of land which l11fLy be selected by the lessee,
and in such ease the lessee of the grazing alea.
shall not be permitted to select out of his grazing area fLll agricultural allotment or grazing
allotment of any greater extent than is specified
or limited in such lease,

Mr. BROW·N said that this clause was
almost a new Land Act in itself. If Parliament passed a law giving e\·ery man
the right to sclect a certain area of land,
\V hy should this power of limitation be
conferred on the Governor in Council ?
Mr, REST remarked that this clause
was proposed in order that a limitation of
the area of any grazing allotment might
be inserted in the lease, if the special
circumstances of the case \varranted that
being done. Of course, the maximum
limit was fixed in the Rill, but there might
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bo certain local conditions in a part-icular
case which wonld render it desirable for
the Governor in Council to have the Dower

which 'would be conferred by this clause.

(Mr. Brown-" Is thoro such a provision
in the present Land Act~") No. (Mr.
McLean-" 'Would this limitation prevent
the selector taking up the balance of land
elsewhere?") Of course not. He could
select the balance np to the maximum provided for in the Bill in other places. If a
particular area of land was exceptionally
Yallla,lYle, it. was advisable that there should
be power to lirnit the area of the grazing
allotmeut which might be selected by tbe
lessee out of that land.
Discussion toc>k place on clause 35,
which was as follows : (1) The annual rent until the 29th dlLY of
DecemlJel', 1909, to be reserved in every lease
of a grazing area ~han, subject to this Act, be
a sum pel' acre of not less than Id., and such
Sllm s11n11 be fixed afler ltppraisement of the
lalH1 hy valuers appointed by the board in that
behalf.
(2) If on any grazing area theJ;e are any substantial and permanent improvements which
hase hecome the property of the Cro'\\,n or the
bO[\,1'(l at or before the elate of the commencement of a lease of such area, an additional rent
of £5 pcr centum per annum on the capital
valuc of such substantial and permanent impro\'ements shall be reserved in sneh lease of
such area,.
(;{) After the said elate the annual rent of
such al'ea (including the said improvements)
shall be a sum subject to the limits aforesaid,
to be fixed after ,tppraisement of the land by
valuers appointed by the board in that behalf
in the year 1909. Such rent shall not be increasell by reason of any improvements made
by the lessee before or during the currency of
the le3.se.

M1'- McLEAN obsen-ed that this clause
pret;cribed that the rent of these holdings
,ras to be fixed after appraisement by
valuers. rrhe miuimum rental was to be
1d. per acre per annum. 'l'hat referred,
he' presumed, to the lowest kind of 4th
claSt; laud. He would ask the Minister to
cOllsider whether it would not be better to
fix the rental in the Act itself. If Parliament waiS capable of fixing the value of
the land according to its classification,
Parliament should be equally capable of
fixing the rent \\'hich should be charged
·on each clclSS of land. If land was worth
£1 an acre there should not be much
difficulty in fixing its rental ndue. If other
land was worth 15s. an acre, the assessllIent of its rental value would bL' equally
simplo. And as the Minister had himself
fixed the minimum at ld. per acre per
annum-a very fair reut to char'ge for
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that class of land-it would follow, he
thought, as a natural consequence, that
the rent of the land in the 1st cla.ss
should be in proportion to the purchase money. rrhat was to say, the
rent of 1st class land should be 2d.
per a0re per annum, the rent of 2nd
class land 1 ~d. per acre, and the rent of
3rd class land leI. per acre, as prescribed
in the Bill. There was more in this
suggestion than appeared at the first
blush. (Mr. Best-" There is.") Of comse
be only nleant this to apply to 32nd
section holdings. He would not wish it
to be applied to any land outl'lide the land
dealt with in this partof the Bill, namely,
the 32nd section holdings. There were
other special sections in the land Acts
under which they might deal with land
of exceptional val ue, such as reserves, but
be did not wish to apply this proposal to
that land. Now, if they fixed the rent of
the land in question hy appraisement, it
would in the first place involve an enormous amount of work, because it would
bo necessary for the valuers to visit
every block of land, al1d to carefully
assess its value. If they assessed the
values of similar laud at ditl'erellt
prices, there would be great dissatisfaction arnong the lessees, because if
two men in the same locality, \\'hose land
was in the 1st class, had their rents fixed,
Olle at 2d. per acre and the other at 6d.
per aero, although the purchase money
was at the same rate ill both cases, both
those men would bo dissa,tisfied. The one
whose rent was fixed at 6d. per acro
per annum would complain that he had
to pay three times as much rent as the
other, notwithstanding tha.t Parliament.
itself had declared that both holdings
were 9f the same value; w!tile the mall
\\' hose rent WtlS fixed at 2d. per acre per
annum would complain that ho had to
pay as much purchase money as the other
settler, notwithstallding that Parliament
bad declared that his land was worth only
one-third of the rent that the oth~r
man's land was wurth. This "'ould run
through almost every class. There would
be dissatisfaction among the settlers, tho
system would be expenf3ive and cumbrous
to the department, and it wonld illYolvc
considerable delay. There was no principle whatever at stake. Ho thoroughly
agreed with the minimum fixed by the
Minister of Lands, and all he asked was
that, the same provision should be ex··
tended to the other two classef3 of land.
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grazing area ~ ") Yes, apart. from the im~Ir. "McCAY stated that he did not see
:any difficulty about doing wha.t" the hon- provements. N ow, 1st class land had no
,orable member for Gippsland North had grazi~lg value until it was improved, besuggested in regard to the 2nd or 3rd causo there was no possibility of any grass
,class lands, because, taking 'them all round, growing OE it until the timber had been
it would be a fair rent to charge, but 'land , rnn~', and the land partly cleared. Therein the 1st class varied much in quality.
fore"unless they were going to take into
Mr. McLEAN.-Fir~t class land is all consideration the improvements in the
densely timbered, and it is really not way of clearing the land, there was no
worth anything till it is cleared. We grazibg value to be assessed. In its
ha ve 110 1st class land now except j l1ngles. present condition the land was worthless,
1[1'. )IcCAY remarked that if that was
and it would be just as worthless ten
year~ hence if the timber was not rung
so it removed his objection.
Mr. IRvINE.-In the 1st class we have and cleared. Only by ringing and clearing the timber could any grazing capacity
14,000 acres of lightly timbered land.
or value be giYell to the land. Therefore,
~1r. :McLEAN.-You will not find much
lightly timbered land in the 1st class.
appraisement of 1st class land on a grazing
Mr. :McCAY said he understood there basis was clearly a, great mistake. Ap'were 14,000 acres of that kind of land in prais~ment of 2nd and 3rd class lands
the 1st class. (Mr. McLean-" "VeIl, it woulCl be ~t disturbing element that was
has not been thought worth selecting.") not necessary or desirable. It would be
Perhaps that was owing to the blindness costly, expensive, and would lead to a great
of the sc\ectors, although he hardly deal of friction and trouble. The grazing
thought the selectors were blind to good capacity of the land- might be increased,
land, because many of them had shown but it would certainly be increased or
special acuteuess in choosing their land. 10wC1:ed by the increase or the diminution
It had occurred to him that 1st class land of the value of the products of the land.
w.ould vary very much more in value The only way to satisfactorily ascertain
than land in either the 2nd or the 3rd the value of the land was the system
class, and that, therefore, it wou1d be adopted, on the motion of the honorable
more unsatisfactory to fix a definite reutal member for Gippsblld North, in regard to
for 1st class land than for either 2nd or the Credit Foncier for loaning money to
3rd class. However, if the honorable farm~rs, namely, by taking the average
member for Gippsland North assured him value of the products of the land over a
that those 14,000 acres of lightly tim- term of years. If that course was adopted
bered land in the 1st class only existed it might operate to lower the rent of the
in tho imagination of the La,llds depart- lewd or to raise it, and, in either case, it
ment, or were classed abO\·e their value, might be unjust to the State 01' to the
and that it "'ould be just as fair to fix selector. It was possible that 21 years
the rental of the 1st class land as it might be considered rather long for these
would be to fix the rental of the other leaHes if there was to be 110 fresh ap(1h:. Best---" r:rhere is to
classes of land, he would be satisfied to praisement.
,agree to an amendment of the clause be a fresh appmi::;emcnt every ten
accordingly. r:J~he fixing of the rent in years of 32nd section laud.") But he
tho Bill would saye a great deal of was objecting to tbe appraisement, and at
trouble, and it would be sa,tisfactory to the sa'tme time s(~ying tbat, possibly, withthe lessees, who ,,"ould know definitely out appraisement eyery'ten years the lease
what they had to pay.
was rather long. Buli llotwithstandillg
~Ir. i\lcKEN~IE observed that he would
that 21 years WftS rather a 10,lg time for a
support an amendment of the clause in lease, wi thout any appraisement during that
the direction suggested by the honorable period, still the objections to periodical
member for Gippsland North. Ho be- appraisement were::;o great that ho thought
lieved that the system of appraisement it would be better to dispense "'ith the
provided for in the Bill would lead to a appraisement provisions of the Bill.
yery groat deal of trouble and expense
~Ir. THOMSON stated that he failed to
overy ten years. It was stated that im- see tllat a lease of ~ 1 years was too' long
provements were not to be taken into in the case of this land, the greater part
,account, and that only the unimproved of which was thickly timbered.
If a
val ue of the lanel was to be assessed. tenant impro'\ed the lanc~ he should. surely
',{Mr. Irvine-" An appraisement of the derive so:ne benefit from his, expenditure
I
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of money and labour in effecting those
improvements. He (Mr. Thomson) objected to periodical appraisements, because
a valuer could not assess the unimproved
value of land that had been improved. It
was impossible for a valuer to say
wha,t amount of timber or debris had
been removed. The more a man improv~d
his holding, the more he was entitled to
roap the benefits of his improvements. A
tenant who improved his hmd, and conS8qucntlygot bigger returns, ,vas entitled
to the reward of his labours and investments. He found employment for people
in the district: and thus assisted the State
in settling more people on the land. If an
extended lease was not given, no man
would spend his llloney and labour on
improving the land when there was no
prof:lpect of his getting the benefit of tha,t
expenditure and trouble. It would be
better to fix the rent. Personally, he
believed that very little of this land would
10 taken up at ld. pel' acre, which ,,'as
altogether too high a rent to charge for
the class of land available. The settler
would have done quite enough when he
had cleared, improved, and fenced the
laud if he paid a small nominal rent.
Mr. BHOvVN remarked that the discussion on this question would perhaps
ref:lult in exactly what was wanted.
(Sir
George Turner-" You want too much.")
Did the Treasurer know this land ~ The
honorable member for Dundas was perfectlv ,,'ell aware that some of it was Bot
worth occupying. (Mr. 'rrenwith-" Then
the people will not occupy it.") '1'he honorable member for Hichmond (Mr. Trellwith) did not fully understand the question.
(Mr. Thomson-" ·When he has
farmed his malIce land a few years he
will understand it.") The honorable member for Anglesey told tho committee the
other night that he would have taken up
half of a, certain block if the department
would have allo,,~ed him to take only half,
in order to destroy the dogs and other vermin aud prevent them encroaching on his
adjoining land, and a great deal of this
poor land would be taken up for the same
purpose under this Bil1. He was sure the
'rreasurer would be better off if the committee fixed the rent now. (Sir George
Turner-" Not at the prices suggested.")
But the land was not occupied now. Had
t.he Treasurer estimated how much Crown
land "'as not paying any rent at all ~ If the
Goyernment could get that land occupied,
even at a lower price, it would be better
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in every way both for the State and the
people. (Sir George Turner-" Under the
present law the rent is 2d. to 4d. per acre
per annum.") If the Treasurer would go
and see some of this land he would admit.
thgt he would not live on it. (Sir George
'rurner-" The proposal is to abolish the·
maximulll of 4d.") Did the Government
propose 3d. per acre, or would the Minister'
qf Lands agree to that?
Mr. BEST said that this ,vas really a
very important matter from t.he revenuestand-point, which the Government could
not altogether disregard in dealing with
the q nestion. The very reason for removing:
the maximum of 4d. ,vas that they could
get a better rental than 4d. per acre from
certain areas for which there was a con-·
siderable amount of competition.
At
present a large area of land was charged.
2d. per acre pel' annum which was not
worth 2d. per acre per annum, and the·
proposal was to reduce the minimum.
to 1d. per acre, so that a fair charge
might be made.
The snggestion of
the honorable member was of a some-·
what radical character in that respect. It
was quite true they had fixed the purchase price of the various classes of land
at lOs., l5s., and £1 per acre respeotively,
regardless of the values and qualities of
those various classes of land, but they d.id
so because they were letting it under a.
higher and more permanent tenure. (Mr.
Brown-" Because you want settlement.")
Precisely. He (Mr. Best) thought they
might come to a fair compromise in the·
matter b'y fixing the rentals at ld. per'
acre for 3rd class land, 2d. per acre for·
2nd class land, and 3d. per acre for li"St
class land. That would do justice all
round. Of course, the .more valuable land
in the various classes would be eagerly
sought after and competed for, but he was·
prepared to accept that as a compromise ...
(An Honorable Member-·" Settlers will.
prefer to get the freehold.") VVell, the
sooner they selected and took ad vantage
of the more permanent ten ure the better
the Government would be satisfied, be-cause the settlers had to make certain improvements on the property, in that case,
and those improvements bound them to the·
property, thus making their tenure more
permanent. (Mr. Brown-" If you fix the·
rent at ld., 2d., and 3d. per acre per annum
respectively, you will not need valuers.")..,
He was only carrying out the law which
had been in force for the last fourteOlll
years, and seeking to li1::cralize it. That·.
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was the design of t.he Bill. (Mr. McLean
- " Will yon take the risk of the Bill 1l0t
being symmetrical 1 ") He would take that
risk, because this would encourage people
to take up land on a, higher and more
permanent tenure. The rentals upon the
present basis, which might possibly be au
average of nearly 3d., totalled £31,472 per
annum. He proposed a compromise of 1d.,
2d., and 3d. per acre. That would mean a
considerable loss of revenue, and he did
not think that honorable members could
say that the compromise was not a reasonable one from their point of view.
Mr. ~1cKEN ZIE observed that the Minister had spoken about the difficul ty of
fixing the rates, and about the possibility
of charging a higher rate than 1d. per
acre upon 3rd and 2nd class land. The
Minister said that in the 3rd class there
was some land that might be charged for
at the rate of 4d. per acre. (Mr. Best-" I
might charge that if they choose to take
a 32nd tenure.") Suppose the Minister
did lease that land at 2d., 3d., or 4d. per
acre, he would lease it for ten years without the possibility of any fresh appraisement. That was all that he understood
the honorable member for Gippsland North
to be contending for. rrhere should be no
fresh appraisement. For his own part he
did not wish to restrict the Minister to 1d.
an acre, or to 2d. or 3d., as the case might
be. (Mr. Best-" But that is the proposal.") No, he understood the proposal
to be with regard to the appraisement.
He understood the honorable member
for Gippsland North to object to a
fresh appraisement at the end of ten
years.
He (Mr. McKenzie) was not
desirous that the Minister should be reo
stricted in that way. The Minister should
not be preclllded from charging anything
that was a fair rental for the land. But
whatever rental was charged that should
be the rental for 21. years, and there should
be no fresh appraisement. (Mr. MeLean" ·What I say is that it should be fixed in
the Bill iust,ead of the Minister having to
fix it afterwards.") They could not very
well do that if they fixed the 4th class
land at ld. per acre. There might be
some of it which was worth a great deal
more. 'Vhatever people were prepared to
give for it, knowing that they were to take
it for 21 years, the Minister should be
allowed to charge them. He admitted
that the fallacy in the statement he was
putting forward was, that if any land was
worth 3d. or 4d. per acre, it should be
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raiSed into a higher class. But at the same
tin~e they wanted to do what "'ai':) absolutely fair to the State, Hf:l ,veIl as to the
sel~ctor; and he did not think they should
come to an arbitrary decision which
would prevent the Minister charging a
Let a fair rent ho fixed,
fail' rent.
and then allow the land to be taken for
21 years.
~~r. BROvVN expressed the opinion that
the Committee might accept the Minif:lter's
proposal in this mattor. The Miuister
saiq that improvements made upon it lease
during the term of its continnallce were
not to canse a higher rental to be charged.
Surely that could be admitted. A man
takin6 up land for ten or twenty years, as
the case might be, and making improvements, ought not to be charged extra for
his land on account of having made them.
This matter should not be Illet in <1, hnckstering spirit. The desire was to get
people on the land. He willingly accepted
the Minister's suggestion.
Mr. TREK"Tl~'H remarked that he
hoped that the arranp;ement for a reassessment of the land Hfter a .reasonable
period would be maintained. (Mr. Brow11
- " 'fhe increased value is the ontcome of
p'eople's improvement.s." ) Not necessarily
so. 'rhey had had a pertinent illustration. Yen.rs ago the country had some
11,000,000 n.cres of land which they were
at their wits' end to know ,,,hat to do
with. Parliament got people to take it
at the almost llOminal rental of 2s. 6d.
per square mile. But circumstances had
transpired since then that had made that
country comparatively valuable. "Thatever was done with the land now being
spoken of·-circumstances might arise in
connexion with it that would make it immensely more valuable than it was at the
present time-circumstances with which
the people occupying the land would have
nothing whatever to do. (Mr. McLean"But the mallee is comparatively rich
land.") He did not say that there should
llecessarily be a re-appraisement, but there
might be circumstances which would
render a re-l:tppraisement. desirable. If
the provision was in the Bill, and there
was no necessity for raising the rent, it
would not be raised, but if the provision
was n.ot in the Bill and the land was given
for 21 years they would have parted with
the power of dealing with it as circum.
stances might make it desirable to deal
with it. It was ullwise to part with the
power. They had another instance in
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connexion with the land on the Yarra
bank. An area of land was leased either
by tender or by public auction, and the
price offered during the boom time was
inordinately high. There was no provision
for re-appraisement, but Parliament felt
bound to reduce the rent, and very properly so. The same might happen in connexion with this land.
Circumstances
might [I,riso that would render it desirable
to reduce the relit below the price now
fixed. (Mr. Giilics-" Parliament would
only do what a private land-owner would
do under the circumstances.") Parliament
. might do morc than that. (Mr. Gillies':By means of pressure 1") Proper pressure.
(Mr. Uillies-"Improper prcssure.") The
leader of the Opposition would not say
that a mere handful of lessees could bring
sufficient pressure to bear to influence
Parliament to reduce the rents improperly.
Parliament should be able to step in if
desirable, and say that circumstances had
changed, and had rendered it desirable
that the rents should be reduced. That
was a reasona,ble power, and one which it
did not seem to him would work injustice
to anybody.
Mr. VALE observed that most people
seemed to imagine that nnder the 32nd
section the lessees would immediately
obtain revenue from their holdings. 'Vell,
those who had had anything to do with
the 32nd section were fully aware that
these holders bad to spend five, ten, and
sometimes more years before they could obtain anything whatever from the land.
(Mr. Trenwith - "Ten years? ",)
He
had known men to spend thirteen years.
Thirty-second' section holders had spent
hundreds of thousands of pounds for which
they had had no return whatever. Men
with no knowledge of country lands often
ran away with thA idea that the possession
of land immediately gave an income and a
fortune. There had been some experience
of land being put up for public competition, and the man who offered to pay the
highest rentals secured it. He would like
the Minister of Lands to lay before the
committee a return showing the' amount
of rents not pa,id by the lessees of the
Condah Swamp. How many of them got
two or three years behind in their rents,
.never paid a penny, and cleared out ~ He
took it for granted that the desire was to
get people 'on to the land. rrhey did not
want.to rack-rent them, and no selectors
.should have to go cap in hand' to the
Minister anci claim a reduction of rent.
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The selectors should absolutely know
what they had to pay, and that rent;
should be determined by Parliament.
People talked of \V hat some men had
made under the 32nd section.
There
was one case under his own observation
which he would mention to the committee.
A man came from the B~dlarat
district with a fair amount of money;
but in the ten years which he spellt upon
his land he had used up all his capitalspent his time, spont his money, and had
to clear out.. The Government sold the
house that this man built, at a cost of
£70 for material, for the sum of £5 .
That man was a fa,ir sample of many
selectors under the 32nd section. (Mr.
Trenwith-" A fair sample in every busi.ness; in every business men fail.") In
ordinary businesses men often failed
through their own fault. In connexion
with 32nd section holders the fault was
not their o\yn, but lay at the hands of
the Government., through not finding
roads to market, or was due to the enormous cost of bringing the land into condition to return an income. He trusted
that Parliament would fix the rental and
not leave it to the Minister or his officials.
He also held that 2d. and 3d. per acre
should not be the minimum but the
maximum rental.
Mr. DUGGAN remarked that he understood the Miuister to agree to the elimim\'tion of snb·section (3) 1
Mr. BEs'l'.-I agree to fix the rentals at
ld., 2d., and 3d. per acre for 21 years.
Mr. SHlELs.-Are those prices to be the
minimum or the maximum 1
Mr. BEs'L'.-I agree to fix them de1initely.
.
Mr. DUGGAN said that, as he understood, there would not be what he apprehended was the objection to this provision-rack-renting in connexion with the
appraisement in ten years' time ~ (Mr.
Best-" Not the slightest.") Then he was
quite satisfied.
Mr. BES'f stated that the way he proposed to .alter the clause was by making
the sub·section read as follows : The annual rent to be reserved in every lease
of a grazing area shall for 1st class land be 3d.
pel' a,cre, for 2nd class land 2d. pel' acre, and
for :3rd class land lel. per acre .

He would retain sub-section (2) and strike
out sub-section (3). In order to carry out
this idea he begged to move first of a11That the words" until the 29th day of December, 1909" (line 1) be omitted.
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The committee divided on the questien
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clauseAyes ...
13
Noes •.•
47
Majol'ity for the amendment

34

AYES.

Mr. Bromley,
Burton,
Deakin,
" Gray,
" Hamilton,
Dr. Maloncy,
Mr. McGregor,

Mr. Sa.ngster,
" .Trenwith,
J'. B. Tucker,
Watt.
Tellers.
Mr. Cook,
T. Smith.
NOES.

Mr. Best,
" Brown,
Camcron,
" Carter,
" Downward,
" Duffy,
" Duggan,
Dycr,
" liink,
Cair,

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Gillies,
Gra.ham,
Grose,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
Irvinc
Keys,'
]{irton,
Madden,
J. \Y . .l\Iason,
McArthur
McBride,'
MeKenzie,
:McLean,

Mr. McLeod,
" Murphy,
Sir nryan 0' Loghlen,
Mr. Peacock,
Rawson,
Russell,
" Shiels,
Mmray Smith,
Spiers,
" Staughton,
Sterry,
Taverner,
Thomson, .
Toutcher,
" A. L. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
Vale,
'Vhite,
H. R. \Y illiams,
Zox.
rpeller.~.

.Mr. Higgins,
McCay.

Mr. BEST movedThat all the words after the word "Act"
(line 3) he omitted, and the following words substituted :-" for 1st class laud be 3d. per acre,
2nd class land 2<.1. per acre, and for 3rd class
land 1<.1. pel' acre."

The amenoment was agreed to.
Mr. McBRIDE movedThat the word "five" (suh-section (2) line 6)
be strllck out, and the word" four" substituted.

Mr. BEST said he bad no objection to
the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat sub-section (3) be struck out.

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 36, which provided that the
lessee of any grazing area might at any
time snrrender his lease with the consent
of the Minister,
Mr BH.O\VN observed that this was a
very difficult clause. It would give a mail
power to take up the good land and leave
the bad. (Mr. Best.-" Do you objec.t to
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the Iclause?") He thought it was the
Minister that should obj~ct to it. He
thought it \\"<\.s a bad clause, and might
work eyil.
chuse 37, which provided for the
assessment of land inferior to 4th class
land,
:Jlr. McLEA~ stated that be did not
wish to move an amendment, but he
would suggest one to the Minister. The
clanse provided that any land worth less
than 1d. pel' aere might be appraised and
the I rent might be fixed at a lower sum.
He agreed that there was plenty of 32nd
section land that was perhaps not worth a
halfpenny per acre. But the :Minister
could meet such cases by moving the land
to ~he next. class. Such land was not
sufficient to support auy one, and it would
be better to move it into the next class so
that people conld get a larger area.
"Mr. BES'r said that the object he bad
in view in inserting this chuse Will:) that
he was a.ware thn,t in Y<1rious parts of tho
colony-particnlarly ill the district of the
honorable member for Kormanby-there
were areas 'rhich shoulll lIe cut up into
1,OOO-acre blocks, sothattheymight be used
in conjunction with the farms of seloctol'f:i.
To charge these people 1d. per acre would
be absurd, as the land WHS not worth anything liko it. He thought the clam:e was
useful, and by means of it it would be
possible to dea.l with certain land that be
had in his mind's eye:
.
On clause 38, which was as followf:i : -

On

A.ny person being of the age of eighteen
years may, any rule of law or statute to the contrary notwithstanding, take up a grazing al'e:t
and legally take a lease thereof, or become the
licensce of an agricultural allotment or grazing
allotment, and thereupon every such person
shaU, although such person be not 21 years of
age, bc in the same position with regard to his
liability nnder a.nd enforcement uy him of all
contracts made with respect to such grazing
area or agricultural allotment or gmzing allotmeqt in the same position itS though sueh person were of thc fnll age of 21 years,

Mr. McCAY said that with diffidence he
wOllld ventnre to suggest the possibility
of legal difficnlt.ies arising under this
clause. Section 43 of tho existing Act
provided that. married women might not
become agricllltural lessees. This clause
provided that "any person being of the
age of eighteen years ma.y, any rille or law
or statute to the contrary notwithstanding,
take up a grtlzing area," and become an
agricultnralliccllseo or a grazing licellsee.
ThOll cla~lse 58 of the Bill provided that
married women might not become licensees
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of grazing allotments. He would suggest
to the Minister that difficulties might arise.
He was llotdealing with tho principle
whether married women should be allowed
to select. He understood that the Minister's view was that they should not be
allowed. But it was possible that this
clause might be so interpreted as to mean
that married women might become licensees
of agricultural allotments, if not of grazing
tl,llotments. rrhis being a later statute
might be said to overrule the earlier one.
Re really thought it would requirea decision
of the Supreme Court to settle the point,
and it was a pity to have to get decisions
of the Supreme Court if they could be
avoided.
Mr. BES1' stated t.hat he had found it
necessary, for the plll'poses of drafting, to
except sections 30 to 37 of the Act. 'l'he
wording of clanse 38 was precisely the
same as that of section 36 of the existing
Act. (Mr. McCay-" Quite so, but section 43 of the existing Act follows.") He
realized the point which had been raised,
and wonld look into the matter. If it were
necessary for the purposes of perspicuity
to have an alteration made he would see
that it was done.
Mr. McCAY observed that clause 58 of
the Bill specifically prevented married
women from obtaining a licence for grazing areas, while the Bill did not prevent
them from obtailliilg an agricnltural allotment. This supported his view.
Discnssioll took place on clause 40
(relating to the fell()ing of grazing areas),
sub-Rections (l) and (:3) of which were as
follows : (1) Not,... ithstanding anything contained in
sub-section (7) of section ;~8 of the Land Act
1890, where any lessee of a gmzing area proves
to the satisfaction of the hoard that, owing to
the physical conditions 01' the nature of the
land demised, the enclosing thereof with a
fence would be impmcticable, the boa,rd may,
in writing, accept as a compliance with the
fencing covena,nt the expenditure by t~le lessee
on such laud for substantial and permanent
improvements previously a,pproved, in writing,
by the hocLl'd, of <tn amonnt equivalent to 5s. for
every acre of the la~Hl demised.
(2) Where in the opinion of the board the
fencing of any grazing arca is not required, the
board may, in writing, dispense with the necessity for compli!l,nce with the fencing covenant
if the lessee makes or shall have made substantial and permanent impt'ovemellts equivaleut in
the board's opinion to the cost of fencing.

Mr_ THOMSON said he failed to see
why the holder of a grazing area should
be compelled to put on improvements instead of fencing. rrhe intention of the
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clause was that when a man had a natural
boundary so that he had not to put up a
fence, he was to be required to expend the
value in improvements. Now, he thought
this was hardly fair. A man might. have
a running creek which would be a natural
boundary in winter_ If this man was compelled to put on 5s. an acre in improvements, and a dry season came, then he
would have to fence off at the creek to
make his land secure, but previous to this
he would have been compelled to expend
the value of the'fencing in impi'ovements
on the land .. He (Mr. 'L'homson) thought
it would be quite sufficient, if, in a case
where the Minister saw that there was a
boundary which rendered fencing unnecessary, the tenant were .to be allowed
not to fence without being compelled to
expend the money on improvements.
Mr. BES1' reml:l-rked that this had been
the practice for years and years, and the
clanse was simply legalising the existing
practice. l'here were two cases contemplated. First there was the case where
the enclosing of the land with a fence
would be impracticable, and under these
circumstances the board might accept
in
writing as a substitution for
the fencing the expenditure by the
lessee of an amount equivalent to 5s.
an acre on improvements. (Mr. Gillies"\Vhel'e nature does not allow him to
make a fence are you gOillg to fight
against nature ~") He did not want to
fight against nature, but where the
lessee had not to make a fence, then, as
all other lessees had to fence, it was proposed that instead of fencing he should
put improvements to the value of 5s. an
acre on the land. Then the next case was
that \V here, in the opinion of the board, the
fencing of a grazing area was not required,
the board might dispense with the necessity for compliance with the fencing
covenant if the lessee ma.de substantial
and permanent improvements eq nivalent
to the cost of fencing. For example,
there might be a family settled and holding a particular area of land, and a fence
under the circumstances might not be
considered necessary, and in this ·case the
feneing would be dispensed with if the
lessee made improvements equivalent to
its cost.
Mr. THOMSON observed that in many
cases this expenditure would simply be
wasting 5s. an acre. To require 5s. an
acre to be spent on improvements on 3rd
class land was, in his opinion, altogether
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wrong. He would suggest that the Minister should, at all events, reduce the
.amount to 2s. 6d. an acre. (Mr. Best"It' wonld be alterin~ a practice which
,has been adopted for many years.") He
thought the Minister must see that it would
.be a hardship to compel a man to expend 5s.
.an acre on laud where the expenditure was
<useless. (Mr. Best-" The practice has
worked remarkably well for fourteen
"years.") He knew cases in which it had
not worked well. He knew where a man
turned up the soil, and since then no
;grass had grown on the land. Again,'
where there was thickly-timbered land, it
was difficult to see how a man was to
.. expend 5s. an acre. If the tenant received
any benefit from the expenditure the case
'would not be so bad, but he did not.
Mr. BEST said he was willing to substitute for "5s." the words "at least 28. 6d."
~rhis would leave the matter largely to
,the discretion of the board.
Mr. IHVINE remarked that he would
,like to ask the Minister if it was intended
under this clause to enable the lessee of a
;grazing area to do without fencing for a
portion of his land·-to release him from
fencing one portion ~ (Mr. Best-" Yes.")
'Then there was this difficulty. Under Lhe
Bill as it stood the department could not
.let him oft' a chain of fencing unless
it charged him 5s. an acre for the whole
,of his land. 'rhis would lead to a rather
.awkward difficulty. Suppose, for example,
a man had 1,000 acres, and there were
itwo or three chains which it was abso.lutely impracticable to fence, the department would have to charge him £250.
(Mr. Best-" I have agreed to alter the
.amount to 'at least 2s. 6d. per acre."')
'Then the depa,rtment would have to
.charge at least £1~5. (Mr. Best-" 'Ve
·cannot deal with individual cases.") But
in this Bill they were making a rule
which was intended to enable the depart.ment to deal with individual 'cases; and
.if they made a rule the effect of which
would be that the department could not
Jet a man off a single chain of fencing
without charging him 2s. 6d. an acre fot'
-every acre in his grazing area, they would
be making a rule which was extremely
unreasonable. He thought that, if they
adopted this provision at all, they must
have some pla.n of proportional charging,
'not charge so much per acre for improve·
ments, but so much per chain of fencing.
Mr. BEST stat;ed that he had in this
,clause practically only made legal what

had been the practice of the department
for many years, and a practice which had,
on the whole, worked very well. It was
true that there had been cases of individual, hardship, but he thought that by
accepting the suggestion of the honorable
member for Dundas to reduce the amount
to 2s. 6d. per acre, such cases would be
met. He would point out that sub-section
(2) provided that in cases where, in the
opinion of the board, fencing was not
required, the board might dispense with
the necessity for compliance with the
fencing covenant if the lessee made substantial improvementt:i equivalent to the
cost o£ fencing. (Mr. Irvine-" If you
leave that sub-section in and strike out
sub·section (1), you wia achieve the object
ill view.") He had no objection to modify
sub.setition (1) ~o as to carry out what was
intended, but he would not agree to strike
out all of it.
Mr. :VlcKENZIE obserYed that this was
a matter of some importance. Some time
ago he brought a case of this kind under
the notice of the Lands department himself. A young woman had taken up some
land, and according to the law she was
bound to inclose the whole of that land
with a substantia.l fence. Now there was
a road between part of her land and her
father's land, and it wa,s not considered
necessary to put t1, fence along her line of
that road. The road was not used; in
fact it was absolutely impracticable. But
when the matter was brought under the
notice of the department the secretary said
he had no option, that according to the
law he was bound to compel her to put a
fence there, evell although the fence
would afterwards have to be removed.
(Sir George rrurner - "Sub-section (2)
will meet difficulties of that kind.") 'l'hat
was j llS.t the point. He had not looked
carefully through these clauses, but,
according to the statement of the honorable member for Lowan, he did not think
the clause as it stood would meet this
difficulty.
}Ir. BEsT.-That is the very object of
it, there are several cases of that kind.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-If they make
permanent improvements to the value of
·the fencing, they carry out all that is
necessary.
Mr. McKENZIE said that sub-section
(2) would not coyer the case he had
mentioned, because there were no other
improvements to take the place of the
fence.
I
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:Mr. IRVINE remarked that he thought
that sub-section (2) was a Ycry reasonabie

provision, but he did not sec the object of
sub-section (1) at all. He thought they
might very well trust the department ,yith
a discretion in this matter.
Sir GEORGE TummH.-The sub-clauses
will be consolidated into one clause at the
final stages of the Bill.
:Mr. IHVINE observed that what he
wou ld suggest was that discretion should
be gi \'en tp the Minister to allow fencing
to be dispensed with on such terms as he
should think fit. 'rhis would meet the
case melltioned by the honorable member
for Anglesey, where it was undesira.ble to
erect any fencillg and unnecessary to
substitute other improvements. It would
also meet other cases of hardship, and
he did not think there was any ne··
cessity to provide, by a hard and
fast rule, the circumstances under which
a lessee was to be exempted hom fencing.
The case would be met by a simple provision that \V here, in the opinion of the
board, fencing any grazing flrea was not
required, or was not practicable, the board
might dispense with the necessity for
fencing on snch terms as it thought fit.
He thought, this was a discretion which
they could safely trust to the department.
Mr. BES'r stated that at a later stage
it was intended to consolidate the two
sub-sections into one, but for present
purposes he 'begged to move"'hat the words" equiyalent to 5s. for every
aero of the land demised" (lines 12-13) be struck
out with a yiew of substituting tho words
" equivalent, in the board's opinion, to tho cost
o~ feucing. "

Mr. McCAY asked how could the board
give any opinion as to the cost of fencing
which was impracticable?
, Mr. IRVINE said that this was an important question, and he would ask the
Minister to consider his suggestion that
an unlimited discretion should be given to
the board to allow exempt-ion from fencing
where they thought fit. It seemed to him
that this was the only provision \\' hich
would meet the case, and it was a very
small discretion to give to the board or tho
Lands department. If the Minister would
not consider his suggestion, he would move
an amendment on the subject.
Mr. BEST intimated that he would conThe honorable
sider the suggestion.
member at a later stage would have an
opportunity of seeing the shap'e in which
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the Goyernment would finally present tho·
clause, and then he would be able to judge
\V hether it was necessary for him to move
anv amendment on it.
.
~rhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. DUGGAN remarked that he desired to movo an amendment in sub-section
(3). That sub-section gave power to tho
Governor in Councilor the board to resume
the whole Ot' portion of a grazing area,
and then it went on to stateEyery lessee slmll upon such entry remOYI}
any improyements from such land, and rolinquish and give up possession of the grazing arect
or part to Her Majesty.
Thero shall he paid by Her Majesty the actual
cost of removing his improvements, or the
amount of loss sustained in consequence of
relinquishing improvements not removable.

He begged to movoThat the wonl "remoying" (line 6) be struck
out.

11his portioll of the clause would then
rcadThere shall be paid by Her ]\f ajesty the actuaL
cost of his imprOyemcllts.

It wou~d be very inconvenient to a man,
to remove his improvements, and probably would frequently entail 11 considerable amount of loss. If ~he Minister
of Lands would intimate that he agreed
to this amendment it would save a lot of
tillle. (Mr. Best-" I certainly cannot
agree to it.") He would point out that,
under sub-l:lection (2) of clause 35, the
Crown was protected in taking over any
improvemellts from a lessee or licensee"
becauflo the Crown could charge the illcoming tenant an additional rent for the
improvements. Fencing might be removed, but he would point out that
fencing would not be the major item ofimprovements. A man might haye erected
a stOlle house 01' a brick house, which might
have cost him £150 or £300, yet he was
only to be allowed the cost of removing
this. 'When the house was pulled duwn,
what would it be worth? He sUQmitted
that the outgoing tenant was entitled to·
the cost of his improvements, and unless
this was allowed a great deal of hardship
would be done.
'
Mr. STAUGHTON expressed thoopinion that the contention of the honor-.
able member for Dl1nolly ';vas a justifiable·
one. The object. of the State was not only
to get people to go on the land, but also,
to offer them inducements to stay there ..
But if they were only to ·erect snch tem~
pomry improvements as bark huts, there·
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would be no hope of their becoming permanent tenants. It was desired to induce
people to make permanent improvements
on the land, but if the outgoing tenant
was only to be,paid the cost of removing
the improvements, there would be 110 inducement offered to people to place improvements of any value upon the land.
'rhe StR.te ought to pay for such improvements as were on the land and charge the
incoming teuant.
Sir GEOHGE 'rURNER.-'l'his is a case
"'here we resume for some lJublic purpose
-a different thing altogether.
Mr. STAUGHTON stated that 1£ the
Government resumed the land for public
pnrpoi:5Gs they would want some of the
improvements for their use-for instance,
the hout:>e. If the land was taken for
public purposes, it was only fair that the
occupier should be paid for his improvements, oth:ll'wise lessees would only erect
the most temporary structures on their
leases.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that if it was
contemplated that there were to be
valuable improvements put on this land,
no one would say that snch improvements
should be confjEcated by tho Crown. (Mr.
Best-" No one suggests that.")
The
information which the committee might
expect from the ~1illister was as to whether
that gentleman or the Lands department
had formed any idea of the value
of the improvements which were likely
to be
placed upon such land as
this. If the department had formed a
reasonable idea, on the suhject, and the
improvements were likely to be so small
that the matter was Hot worth talking
about, of course there was little need for
discu~si()n; but if the probabilities were
that valuable improvements were going to
be made on the land, he did not think
there was a member of the committee, not
even the Miuister himself, who would like
to see those improvements sacrificed.
~1t-. BEST observed that the design of
this clause wa,s that facilities should be
offered for the resumption of lands
for public purpoBes-for purposes of
water supply and irrigation works,
races, dams; ditches, railways, roads,
call<lls, tramways, and so on.
Very
grievous difficulties had been experienced
by mUllicipal councils, and by the Governmellt ill the past, becallse of the somewhat cumbrous machinery which existed
for the pnrpl)s~ of ascertaining the interest
in certaiu leases. In these particular
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areas it was found that there wero a number of illdividuals who blocked every
attempt 011 the part of the municipal
coullCil or the Government., and, conseq llGntly, the public interu.st ::luffered.
(Mr. Gillies-" Do you mean by tho croation of faucy ilnprovemonts ~ ")
The
objact of the clause was to facilitate the
existing procedure in every ",yay, and to
preVent imaginary clairns snch as were
nowl raised by iudividnals. The whole of
this .matter was gone into in 1895, in connexion with the 'MaJlee Lands Bill, and Parliamentdiscussecl thematterfully, and, after
doing so, rosol ved on the inclusion of these
very areas in the Mallee Lands Act. Following out the terms of that Act., he had
inse]!ted the words in this Bill, uecaui:5e he
knew of the difficulties which existed.
The honorable member for Dunolly ta.l ked
abon.t the removal of a houso, but if it
became necessary to remove a han so, the
removal would, of course, not only entail
the taking down of the house, but abo the
fixing of it up ill some other position. CJIr.
Dllggall-" The clause says tho cost of removing, not the cost of ro-erocting.") The
honorable member mnst be aware that' the
Crown did not seek to do anything harsh
or unfair in such matters, but on ly to act in
the public interest.
(Nil'. T. Smith"Th~n it would be better to insert the
word1:l 'and re-erecting.''') He believed that
the p1"ovision as it stood was ample for the
pnrpose in "iew, and he trusted that., as
the olause followed the words of the
Manco Lands Act, the amendment would
not be agreed to.
Mr. STACUHTON expressed the opinion that if it was in the public interest
that h 111an's ililprovements should be
removed, then the Sta.te, as representing
the pl~blic, ought to pay the lessee the cost
to which he had been put in erecting the
imprl)vemellts. For example, snppose a
man constructed a garden and managed to
mako it pay; and'then snppose that, in
the p'\.lblic interest, his land was taken
a.way from him by the State, it would not·
be possible for the lessee to remove his
trees.
Sir GEORGE TURNER-That case would
come within the words "relinquishing
improvements not removable."
:Mr. STAUGH'l10N remarked that as
the improvements would be neoded by
the incoming occupier, surely it was only
fair thut the Government should pay for
them when the land was resumed. The
holder of a grazing area was compelled at '
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the outset to expend so much pel' acre on
the land, and some of his improvements,
incl uding evon wire fencing and wire
netting, would be of little value if it were
removed. (Mr. Best-" As I have said, I
have no objection to inserting ·the word
, re-erecting' after the word 'removing.''')
Even then the lessee would lose consider.ably. ""Vhen wire netting had been up for
three or four years it became almost
valneless for removal, although it would
.serve very well in its present place for
another ten or cleven years. (Mr. Best
- " rrhe Government always acts fairly
in these matters.") Then "why not put
tha,t fairness in the Bill, so that a
persoll takillg up one of these grazing'
.areas would know what his position would
be if the land were resumed in the future ~
It was not likely that this matter would
.affect more than a very few people. rrhe
request made was a small one, and the
Minist.er might very well grant it. (Mr.
Irvine-" W"hat do you suggest ~ ") His
suggestion was that as the land was to be
resumed in the public interest, the Governlllent should pay for the improvements
that had been put upon it by the lessee.
If anyone else but t,he Government
wanted the land he would have to pay for
the improvements that he found upon it,
Mr. DO·WNvV AHD said that the chief
.object of the Minister was no doubt to
guard against the Government being imposed upon. (Mr. Best-" Hear, hear.")
"rhat might be met by giving the lessee
the option of either removing his improvements, where they could be removed, or
,of accepting, say, from ·75 per cent. to 80
per cent. of their actual value. The department could not be expected to pay
the full value of the improvements, otherwise it would certainly be imposed upon.
If the lessee, however, saw his way to get
75 per cent. or 80 per cent. he would probably take it.
Mr. IRVINE observed that there was
one alteration which certainly ought to be
Dlade in this sub-section. One portion of
it at present read as follows : There shall be paid by Her Majesty the
actual cost of removing his improvements, 01.'
the amount of loss sllstained in eon sequence of
relinquishing improvements not removable.

It was clearly necessary that the word
"and" should be substituted for "or."

It was intended, of course, that the lessee
shollld get l~Ot only the actual cost of
removing his improvements, but also
the loss sustained through relinquishing
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improvements not removable. The cbuse
went on to provide that nothing was to be
given for severance. Supposing the portion of a grazing area resumed by the
Government included a house, fences, and
tanks. Even if the lessee could carry
away the honse and the fences, he
could not carry away the tanks and the
dams, and as he was not to be allowed
anything for severance, how was it intended
to assess the amount of loss sustained
in consequence of relinquishing improvements not removable ~ How could that
loss be assessed unless it were taken to
mean the value of the improvements 1
Mr. BEsT.-I have no objection to striking out the word "or" and substituting
"and," as suggested by the honorable'
member. r:rhat will carry out what is
obviously intended.
Mr. IRVINE stated that, even so, they
would still be substituting an utterly
vague provision, with respect to im provements which were not removable, for the
provision contained in the present Land
Act, which was quite definite in that
respect. The provision in the present
law entitled the lessee to compensation
for all substantial and permanent improvements. ""Vho was to be the judge under
this clause as to whether particular improvements were removable or not ~
Houses and fences were, no doubt,
ren:lOvable, but it was scarcely a desirable thing to remove them.
Even
if the lessee were allowed to remove anything that he liked, how were they to
assess the loss which he would sustain in
consequence of "relinquishing" those improvements ? ·What was the basis to
be 1 If it was to be the value of those
improvements, then the present law was
sufficient. . (Mr. Cameron-" Does the
amendment not meet it 1") No; because
it still left in the words to which he was
now referring. Supposing one of these
lessees said-·" I have a dam on this land
which cost me £50 to make. I want
the cost of relinquishing that dam."
How was that to be ascerta.ined ~ rrhe
dam was of no use except in connexion
with the land that was resnmed, and the
lessee would get nothing for it. (Mr.
Best-" It mnst be assumed that the
Government will treat him liberally and
fairly.") Still, the man should know in
what position he stood.
Mr. BEsT.-lf the honorable member
knew the cases that OCCllr where fancy
improvements are sought to be charged
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for, and where important deviations
of roads are desired and blocked because of
those demands, he would see that it was
necessary that some discretion should be
given to the Minister.
Mr. IRVINE said that all he wished to
know was how it was proposed to assess
the loss sustained through relinquishing
improvements. It did not matter whether
they were fancy improvements or not.
That part of the sub-section as it now
stood was utterly indefinite and vague.
Mr. DUGGAN remarked that he understood the Minister to be agreeable to the
insertion of the words "and re-erecting."
If he would go a little further and add
the words "and any actual depreciation
in value caused by such removal or reerection," that would probably meet the
whole case.
(Mr. McKenzie-" 'Vhat
about providing for improvements that
,cannot be removed?") 'rhat was provided
for. (Mr. Irvine-" On what basis 1")
r:ehey could not say how the board was to
arrive at its valuation.
Mr. BROWN expr€ssed the opinion that
the Minister might very well make the
concession which was now asked. It was
a very small matter after all, because it
was not likely that the Government would
have to resume one in 100 of these
blocks. He was satisfied that the Minister
. wanted to do what was right.
Mr. 'rHO.MSON s~Lid there was no doubt
that the alteration suggested by the hon-arable member for Dunolly would go a
long way towards getting over the diffi-cnlty. Considerable hardship, however,
might be done in some cases if the lessees
were refused any compensation for severance.
Still, it was not likely that a
great deal of land would be resumed nnder
the clause, and the Minister might be
trusted to extelld a fair amount of leniency
to cases of that sort. '.
Mr. STAUGHTON observed that the
Minister assured them that the department
would deal liberally with these lessees,
and that the Minister should have some
discretion in dealing with demands for
compensation. 't'he experience of honorable members in many cases at the present
time, however, was that when they went
to the department to ask for what seemed
to them to be fair and reasonable treatment in the case of tena.nts of the Cro\. . n,
they were met by a non possumus. They
were told that the Act did not allow it,
and that put an end to the argument.
Many a time when the department was
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asked to remove what appeared to be a
hardship, the answer was that it simply
could not be done, because the Act forbade
it. (Ml:~ Murray Smith-·" That is just
my experience.") Many of them went to
the department to have such ma.tters
attended to, and they were told that
it was no use to approach the Minister on
the subject, because he would be unable
to do .anything.
Mr. T. S)[l'fH said he almost felt inclined to apologize for intruding himself
into a cliscui:lsion on the La.nd Bill, but it
was il'npossible to resist putting ill a word
or two just here. 'rhe honomble member
for Bourke ""Vest had hit the right nail on
the head. Like other honorable members,
he (Mr. Smith) had suffered in connexion
with the La,nds-office. He knew no more
conservati ve department in the colony
than the Lands-office, or of any greater
circumlocution in any department-and
that was saying a good deal-than was
practised in that office. It had been
practised there as long as he had had any
occasion to visit it. No matter what the
reque~t made might be, the answer was"""Ve canllot do it; here is the Act, and
it will not allow it." 'rhe Land Act
was then put under their noses,
and its provisions were just about
as difficult to understand as some of these
clauses. So far as he was concerned, if
his vote could assist in simplifying the
land la.ws of this colony, he was not going
to consider the Lands department at all.
They were going to have a good many difficulties in connexion with this Bill, and if
the :NIinister gave many more explanations
like that which he ha.d given on the previous evening it would become more and
more difficult. However, he trusted that
by mutual forbearance alld by the Minister meeting honorable members, as he was
apparently willing to do, they would be
able to simplify the measure. If they
could make the land laws less complex,
now was the opportunity to do so. He
hoped the Minister would be as liberal as
possible in dealing with these questions.
Mr. BEST stated that if the insertion
of the words suggested by the honorable
member for Dunolly would meet what
was desired by the committee, he would
have no objection to inserting them. He
wished honorable members to realize,
however, that all he was seeking to do
was to protect the public interests. If
the wOl~ds referred to were inserted, and
if the word "or" was strnck out and the
1
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word" and" substituted, as suggested by
the honorable memb~r for Lo,,-an, it
would, he thollght, fairly meet tho situation.
(Mr . .Jrvinc-" No.lJ) It was no
use attemptillg to briug about any castiron accl1racy in theso matters. Some
degreo of elasticity must bo allowed.
(Mr. Irvine-" \Vhy not leave it as it is
in tho prc~ent Act 7") The provi:-iolls to
which the honorable member ohjected
wore taken from tho ~:Jallee Act, because
they were more simple and more desirablo
than the corresponding provisions in the
Land Act, allel expressed the latest wishes
of the House on the subject.
Mr. IltVINE saiel he was afraid that he
could not Iltl\'e made his point clear. The
present law was that the lessee had a
right to com pensatioll not only for all his
permancnt improvements uut also for his
preHcnt intorest in the lease. In other
worns, if the land was resumed by the
Crown t he theory was that the man was
to get comp('nsatinn for e\'eryth in,!.!' that
was taken from him. Tn addition to. that,
the cOl1lpensation under the present law
was assessl'd ill the same way as compellsatiml for la1ld tak(~n for rlny othor public
purposE', namely, by arhitration llllder the
Lands Compensatioll Statute. Under this
clause the lessee had no such rigllt at all.
~rhe board took the place of the arbitra.tors, and that moant practically the
Minister of the day, who could renlly
fix the cOlnpollsation at whatever he
thOll.U'ht fit. III determining what compensation should be paid for permanent
improvements not removable, which constituted the \"ast bulk of the improvemellts,
the board might give the lessoe much or
little, just as it thought fit, and the basis
on which the uoard was directed to assess
the amount was llOt the valno of these
improvemellts, bnt the Hmollnt of loss SIlStained in 'Jonseq nence of their relinq uishment. Now, take the case of :1 lessee who
bad a d,lm inclnded in 200 acres of his
land which the Governmont proposed to
resume. He might go to tile MiniHter
and say-" r want compensation for the
mouey spellt in erecting that dam." rrIie
Minister wonld reply--" 'What loss have
you sustained through relinquishing the
dam ~ Yon are not. to get compensation for
severance, so that you cannot claim anything on the ground that the dam cannot
be used to water your sheep. \Yhat loss,
then, have yon sustailled ~ Absolutely
none."
The Minister, in such a case,
would have the right to say that he would
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not gi ve a penny compensation on account
of the loss of the dam. rl'hat ,,;as the
complaint which he (Mr. Irville) had to
make, and it introduced not only a complication, but a most unjust complication,
illto the existing law. He failed to see
any reason whatever why the law should
not be left as it ,,-as now in that respect,
so that the lessee would be entitled to
receive compensation for his interest in
the lease, and for permanent alld substantial improvements, and "would be entitled
also to have that compensation assessed in
the way provided by the Lands Compensation Statute.
Mr. CHA VEN said that tho Minister
had mot the committee in a very r!~ason
able manner, and the amendmcnt he had
sll.2:gested might very well be accepted.
There would not be very lllclny cases in
which this question wouldariso at all. If,
as had been pointed out., a railway ran
through a mau's land, and through his
dam, the man's position ,,'onld be vory
much impro\"ecl by \"irt1l0 of that railway,
and he could vory ,veIl afrord to lose the
dam.
Mr. DUGGAN stated that he would
amond his amend mont so as to make it
read ·as follows : That the following worrls be inserted after
the wOl'll "removing," "re-erecting and the
actual tlepreciation in value cansed by such
removal or re-erection of."

The amendment, as amended, was agreed
to.

1\11'. DUGGAN lllovedThat tho word" or" (line 6) Le omitted, with
a view to the substitution of " and."

The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 41, subsection (1) of which was as follows : Any lessee of a grazing area, under a lease
granted either before or after the commencelllent of this Act, who, before or <.fter such
comlllencement, has selected thereout an agricultural or grazing allotmf'nt, and who proves
to the satisf<tct ion of the board that he is and
has he en residing on his area, may, if the Minister thinks fit, have his licence therefor da.ted
from the 1st day of J"annary or the 1st day of
July in the half-year in which he commenced
to reside on suoh area if he has since continued
to reside thereon, and such licence shc.ll thereupon be deemed to have been issued on such
dc.te.

Mr. CAMEHON remarked that he desired to include in this clause transfers
from the village settlement s to the 42nd
section. There could not be yery many"
and he did not see why persons holding
permits under the Settlemellt on Lands.
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Act should not get advantage of this provision. He begged to moveThat the following words be inserted after
allotment" (line 5), "or any licensee under
section 42 of the Land Act 1890, who formerly
. held a permit or lea'se under the Settlement on
Lands Act 1893."
.
H

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BROvVN observed that he desired
to call the Minister's attention to the
words" that he is and has been residing
on his a,rea." r1'he selector might have
resided on his area for several years, bnt
he might not be residing 011 it w hen he
made this application. If he had resided
on the land sufficiently long to comply
with the law, that should be sutlicient.
Mr. THOThlS0N said that the point
raised by the hOllorable member for Shep~
parton was important. A man might
have two grazing areas more than 5 miles
.apart. He might have resided on the
one, but he might wish to take up al selection on the other. How was that diffi.culty to be got over ~ The simpler plan
would be to give the man credit for the
period for which he had been refSident on
the land from the time at which he
received his licence. (Mr. Best-" If the
grazing areas were 5 miles apart he could
not have complied with the residence provisions.") No, and hi3 position would be
·a hard one. He might have resided on
one grazing area for foul' or five years,
and he might wish to take up a selection
on the other. He should get credit for the
time for which he had been in residence,
and should not be required to be in resi.dence when . this application was made.
'rhe Governments of the other colonies
were not as particular as was the Government of Victoria with regard to actual
residence, so long as the holders of the
land made improvements and in other
respects complied with the law.
~IL'. 1IcLEAN remal'ked that there was
a good deal in the suggestion made by the
honorable member for Shepparton. A person might have resided for a certain number of years on his land, and might not be
in actuai occupation when this application
was made. rrhe difficulty could be met by
giving each lessee credit for the period for
which he bad resided on the land. If he
had resided for two or three years and was
willing to reside for the balance of the
term required by the Act, that would meet
. the case.
Mr. BES~' observed that what the'
honorable member for Shepparton desired.
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was that the words" is and" should be
struck out. There was not mnch in the
point, for the reasou that the lessee's right
of selection was distinctly limited by the
Bill: He would not, therefore, object to
the omission of the words referred to.
Mr. BHOvVN movedTl~at the words "is and" (line 6) be
omitted.

Mr. McCAY said he understood the
object of the amendment, but it might
have an effect that the :Minister did not
contemplate. A man lllight have resided
on his land for only a week. (.Mr. Best"H¢ will have to put in the full term of
residence.") The clause as amended would
llot ~'equire that.
Mr. BEST stated that he would consider the point that had been raised by
the honorable member.
The amendment was agreed to •
Mr. CAMERON movedThat after the word" area" (lines 7 and 11)
the \vords "or holding" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 42, which was as follows : In !section 41 of the Land Act 1890, after the
words "per acre of such leond" there shall be
inserted the words "if of the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd
class~ or of 5s. per cwre if of the 4th claEs,
~lr.

BEsrr moved-

That the words" second or third" he omitted,
with a view to the substitution of the words
" class, 'Or of 7s. Gu. pel' acre if of the second,"
and the omission of the word" fourth," with a
view to the substitution of "third."

Mr. IH. VINE remarked that he thought
the clause wonld have an effect that was
not contemplated.
It would be retrospective so far as t.he present holders of
grazing areas were concerned. He understood that the intention was that it should
apply to new holders of grazing areas
under the Bill. Section 41 of the Land
Act provided that holders of grazing areas
shou~d be entitled to lOs. per acre compensation from the incoming lessees for
cert~Lin classes of improvements.
This
clause would take away that right as far
as the holders of 4th class lewd were concerned, and would reduce the rate to 5s.
an acre.
He ,ras sure it was not intended that it should affect the rights of
existing holders of grazing areas. (Mr.
Best-" Certainly not.") 'Vould the Minister make a note of the point, and compare
the clause with section 41 of the Land
Act 1890.
.
Mr. BEST said that he would make 'a
note of the point.
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amendments were agreed to.
On clause 47, sub-section (1) of which
was as follows : 'Vhere any person applies to become the
licensee of an agricultural allotment (residential)
such person instead of having a licence issued to
him subject to the provisions of Division 3 of
Part I. of the Land Act 1890 as amended by the
Land Act 1891, and any preceding provisions
of this Act mtty, if he so desires, have such
1icence issued to him subject to the terms, covenants, anel cOllClitions set forth ill the said Act
as so amended, but varied in the following respects a,s nndermentioned, namely :-Period of
l.icence to he twelvc years; fee for occupation to
he Gel. per acre pel' mmum; licensee to occupy
a.llotment for eight months in each year for not
less than eight years during period of licence;
a.nd where lease is obtained to be for a, term of
28 years at ~L yearly rental of Gd. for each acre
or fractional part of an acre demised.

Mr. IRVINE remarked that this.clanse
raised a rather important point, which
should receive consideration. It. would
create an entirely new kind of licence.
(Mr. Best-" I have no objection to the
honorable member's amendments.") He
had better explain the amendments. 1.'he
intention was to give easier terms to the
licensees who desired to spread their payments over a longer time. rrhe clause
increased the period of the licence to
twelve years. 1.'hat, as he pointed out
d urillg the second reading debate, was
quite unnecessary. The sallJe object could
be gained by making the period of the
licence six years, and the term of the lease
34 years. He begged to moveTha.t the words "period of licence to be
twelve years" be omitted.

Mr. BEST observed that he had a
special design in ma.king this proposal,
but he was ,villing now to accept the
honorable member's amendment.
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat the following words he inserted after
"annum" (line 1:3) :-" in the case of 1st
class land, or 4!d. in the case of 2nd class
land."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. IH.VINE movedThat the words "licensee to occupy allotment for eight months in each year for not less
than eight years during period of licence; and"
be omitted, and that" twenty-eight" (line 17),
be omitted, with the view to the substit.ution
of " twenty-fonr."

The amendments were agreed to.
Mr. BES11 movedThat after" sixpence" (li.ne 17), the following
words be inserted:-" in the case of 1st class land,
or -:I ~d. in t he case of 2nd class land."

The amendment was agreed to.
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Sub-sections (2), (3), and (4) of the
clause were struck out.
Discusion took place 011 clause 48, which
was as follows : In every non-residence licence of an agri.
cultural allotment issued after the com·
mencement of this Act(a) the licence-fee shall be one shilling pel'
acre per annum, for each and every
acre 01' fractional part of an acre;
(b) the entire purchase money for any such
allotment shall be at the rate of one
pound for every such acre or part;
(e) the rent reserved in any lease obtained
in pursuance of such non-residence
licence shall be one shilling per acre
per annum, for every snch a.cre or
part; and
((l) Stl bstantial and permanent improvements shall be made in respect of
each acre or fractional part of an
acre, to the value of ten shillings in
each and e\rery year of the six years
of such licence,
and sections 49 and 50 of the Land Act 1890
shall be read and constl'lled accordingly.

Mr. BEST movedThat the following words be inserted a.fter
" shilling" (line 4) :-" In the case of 1st
class land, and 9d. in the case of 2nd class
land."

Mr. McLEAN said he observed that the
Minister proposed to make provision for
1st and 2nd class land, but not for 3rd
class land. (Mr. Brown-" That is an
omission.") It was an omission that
should be rectified.
In his opinion, the
committee would have to make a very
considerable alteration in this clause.
He agreed with the Minister so far as 1st
clas~ land was concerned.
It was jungle·
land, and £3 an acre and even more could
be spent in improvements ,,:ith advantage ..
'Yith regard to the 2nd and 3rd class lands,
it would be necessary either to make a very
large reduction in the amount to be expended
on improvements or to adopt some otherplan. He would like the Minister to·
think the matter over. The grazing lands
pure and simple in the 2nd and 3rd classes.
would be taken up ill most cases by persons who had land already, and who required these additional areas as outsidepaddocks for their young or dry stock.
Upon that kind of land they could not
profitably expend more than the <!ost of
the ring fence. They might expend a
little money in cutting down sllckers orin conserving water, but a great deal of
the country was watered. It would be
useless to impose conditions that would
make the holding of the land unprofitable or that would prevent the licensees
from putting it to its proper use. He-
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would like the Minister to consider
whether it would not be advisable to
reduce the amount to he expended
on improvements in the case of grazing
land to something like lOs. an acre, or to
extend the area of residence from 5 miles
to 20 miles, so that persolls could have an
out-paddock anywhere within the 20 miles.
(Mr. Best-" That would neyer do. vVe
will have to fix it up in connexion with the
improvements.") That would suit better
if it would satisfy the Minister.
Mr. BESrr said that he had not proyided
in tho Bill for non-residence areas in the
3rd class, becanse he realized that it would
be quite impossible to expect the holders
to make the improvements on tl:e land.
At present a non-resident licen~ee was
charged £2 an acre for his land, and he had
to make improvements to the extent of £2
an acre. It was proposed now that the
price to be charged should be £1 an acre,
and that the amount expended in improvements should be £3 an acre. He
knew that that was a controversial point,
and he intended to be guided by the
wishes of the committee aR to whether the
amount to be expended on improvements
should be £2 or £3 an acre. (Mr.
Brown-" Or less.") He did not ·want to
be misunderstood. He thought it would
be very unwise for the committee to reduce the amouut to be expended on improvements on 1st class land below £2 an
acre. But, of course, if that amount were
fixed for the 1st class lands, the amount
charged for the other classes of lands
would be proportion~te.
:Mr. ~rHOMSON stated that a great deal
of the 1st class land was heavily timbered,
and there would not be the slightest difficulty in putting improverr.ents to the
value of £2 an acre upon it, but the
position of affairs was very different in
regard to the 2nd and 3rd class lands.
He presumed that the price charged for
the 3rd class land would be lOs. an acre,
and it would be very difficult to put on
improvements, even to the extent of £1 an
acre. In his opinion, £1 an acre would
be altogether too much. (Mr. McLean"I think 15s. an acre on 2nd class land,
and lOs. an acre on 3rd class land would be
fair.") That was what he intended suggesting. There would really be an advantage in
fixing the amonnt of improvements on 3rd
claRs land at lOs. an acre, if the price of
the fee-simple was to be lOs. an acre.
The class of people who took up such land
lived in the towns. Many storekeepers and
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tradesmen ,,"ould like to have pieces of
land, so that when they desired to remove
f1'9111 the town to the conntry they could
go and reside on their holdings. He knew
m~lly lloll-resident lanel-holders who had
spent considerably more than the law required in making improvements on their
laod. rrhe objection they had had in the
pa~t wmi the distance they had to go for
the land, but if they could get the land!
at'10s. au acre subject to putting on imprO\'emellts to tho value of lOs. an acro,
it would be a big inducement to those
n1(~n to take up and improve this laud.
They were a good class of tellants, because
th~y put all their surplus money into the
land, and gl\,Ye employment to others in
the neighbourhood. Very often their"
properties were better improved than
holdings subject to the residence provision
of the Act. (~ir. Best-" There would
be no difference between residence and
non-residence if we do what you wish.")
No. (:JIr. Rawson-" There should not
be any difference.") No, because the wmil\:
they provided for neighbouring settlers
would more than compensate for that conce~sion. (Ur. Cameron-" They benefit
those who reside neal' the land.") Unquestionably. (Mr. Staughtoll-" They
give employment to the· poorer settlers.")
Yes, men had been able to secnre their
Crown grants through the money they
had earlLed by working on holdings undel·
the non-residence section. In country
towns many public officers who had t(}
leave the service at 60 yeal's of age desired
to have the opportunity of providing
homes for themselves and their families
in the country districts after their retirement from the service. He would press
on the Minister the desirability of gi vi1!lg
every encouragement to this class of selectors.
Mr. RA vVSON said it would be a real
advantage to encourage non-resident
selectors in the future to a very nnwh
greater dogree than they had been encourag~d ill the past. He did not know why
penalties had been imposed upon them for
non-residence, but in very many cases he
was aware that they had been the means
of enabling resident selectors to stick to
their holdings and make the required improvements by finding them employment.
In other cases they had employed men
continuously on their land improvino- and
cultivating it, and thus had done pre~isely
what the State desired to a far greater
degree than the resident selectors, because

~
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they had had the money to do it. jlany
of them invested considerable amounts in
their holdings, which they visited at intervals, and they wonld permanently take
up their re~idence 011 the land some day.
He could speak from personal experience Oll,
this subject. One of his constituents had
spent over £9 an acre ill improvements on
a block of nearly 300 acres, He himself
had a block in the mallee a few years ago
and was the moans, by giving employmont, of ellabling a selector on an adjacent
block to continue ill possession of his land,
make ail the improvements required by
law, and ultimately become fairly comfortable. That was not an isolated case.
Such cases were quite common. Therefore, he would urge the Minister to make
the conditions of non-residence as easy as
possible. rrhc suggestion of lOs. for 3rd
class land, 158. for 2nd class, anel 30s. for
1st dass lanel would meet the case, and
would result in verv much better settlement than was lil~ely to accrue by requiring a heavier expenditure. If the
Minister could see his way to agree to
that arrangement it would receive general
approval, and secure what the honorable
gentleman desired, namely, thE: permanent
settlement and cultivation of the land.
rehe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McLEAN movedThat the following be added to the amend, ment just agreed to :-" And, in the case of 31'u
class land, tid."

Mr. BEST remarked that they were now
going to deal with a principle of very
considerable importance.
He quite admitted that a great amount of encouragement might properly be given to uon(l, fide
lion-resident land-holders, but they had to
be careful to see. that dnmmyism would
be avoided and that bona fides ,vonld be
'absolutely secured. He explained at the
outset that the Bill did not provide for
non-residence areas in regard to the 3rd
. class land, because he felt that the im· provements that might be necessary in
. order to establish bona fide.'? were perhaps
· somewhat heavier than the holders might
'be reasonably called upon to make. But
he could not say that he objected to the
reduction of the improvements on the 1st
··class land from £3 to £2. vVhat he did
• assert as the principle which he thought
the committee ought to conserve was
that the improvements should at least be
· . double the price of the land.
(Mr.
.' McBride-" They cannot be put on this
· .land/')
If they fixed the price of
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1st class land at £1 an acre, the improvements should be £2 an acre, and as they
had fixed the value of the 2nd class land
at I5f:). an acre, the improvements 011 t.hat
land might be 30s. an acre. (Mr. Brown
- " They could not put it on. 1'hoy
might as well sink a hole and bury it.")
If the price of the 3rd class land was
fixed at lOs. an acre, the imprO\'emellt8
should be £1 an acre. 1£ that principle
was established, no doubt it would secure
bona fides, but if honorable members wore
going to urge that on 3rd class land, the
price of which they were going to fix at
lOs. an <lcre, only lOs. worth of improvements per acre should be required, then
there was practically no difference between
the residence and the non-residence provisiolls whatevol', further than this, that
they imposed on the resident settler the
obligation of establishing his bona fides
by residence. (Mr. Brown-" It might
suit him to reside there, but it does not
suit the other man.") Under those circumstances, they would have to wipe out the
residence licence altogether. (Mr. Irvine
- " Or reduce the amount on residence
licences in tho case of 2nd and 3rd class
land.") Under the present law a man
could select 320 acres at £1 an acre, and
he was required to make improvements
within six years to the value of £1 an acre.
(Mr. McKenzie-" You do not iutend to
continue that under this Bill.") They
had now established three classes of land
under this Bill. rrhey had fixed the price
of the 2nd class land ~t 15s. per acre, and
there wonld, of course, be a corresponding
alteration as to the improvemeu ts. (Mr.
McKenzie - "You have not done that
yet.") But that was what he intended to
propose, and he thought it would be very
unwise for the committee to depart from
such an important principle. It was so
serious a matter that the full sense of the
Assembly must be tal,en upon it, lmd he
could not soe his way to voluntarily accede
to any snggestion which 'Would reduco the
amount of the improvements required below double the price of the land as fixed
by the J?il1.
Mr. A. HARIwl.-You will make a man
put improvements on his land that are no
good when they are put there. Such a,
thing is an absurdity.
Mr. BEST stated that the point was
this, there must be some means of insuring bona fides. In one case bona fides
were secured, by residence. In the other
case, if a man could not reside on his land
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he must prove his bona fides by making
improvements.
He admitted that this
was a difficult and troublesome question,
but honorable members must realize that
what thoy had practically done was to fix
the price of the 3rd class land at lOs. per
acre, and they should require improvements to be made within six years to the
amount of £1 per acre, and so correspondingly with regard to the other classes. He
eonld not say that he had any objection
to the amelldment of the honorable memo
bel' for Gippsla,nd North to insert 6d. as
the rental of 3rd class land, but he thought
it would be absolutely essent.ial to compel
the land-holders to show their bona fides
by rmLking improvements to at least
double the price of tho land. (Mr. Irvine
- " That will be a subsequent amendI:nent ~") Yc·s.
:Mr. DUGGAN observed that it was
about time for honoqlble members to
ta,ke <L more practical view of the question than they were doing, as far as
non-residence was cOllcerned.
In his
speech Oll the second reading of the Bill
he (Mr. Duggall) poillted out that the
people they were going to settle on this
land were people already settled in the
colony, peol)le who had built homes for
themselvea, fLnd who were not going to
ultild nuw residellces on this land, but
\\"ere quite satisfieJ to continue Ii ving
\\'llOre they had lived all their life-time.
!\lld yet, if the committee followed ont
what the Minister wished, they would
compel those lllen to erect, within :;1, mile
or half-a-mile, ill some instances within 20
clHLins of their present bomes, other residences, or submit, as an alternative, to a
pOUitl reut. (Mr. Best-" '\Thich is the
present price of the land under the
most ad \'autageol1s terms.")
Under
what Act..
(Mr. Best-" Under the
present law.")
Exactly.
(Mr. Graham
--" And people would not take the
land up under the preseut law.")
No,
t;imply bOl:;1l1Se it would not pay them to
take it It)). It. was not worth selecting.
It was the bone of the land only;
the fie:;\t hnd gone long ago, and it was a
\'ery hleached bone too. . The matter
pre:selltccl itself to his mind in this light:
\Vlly gi ve n, lease or licence of Jand to these
peop'le tLlld because they did not reside
on the hl,nd make them pay double what
they would have to pay if they did
rC'Hide 011 it. (Mr. T. Smith-" That is
right enough; it is to prevent dllmmyism.")
There was no dummyism of this land.
Session 1898.-[148.1
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It was not worth dummying. (Mr. A.
Harris-" If the honorablo member for
Emerald Hill knew this land he would not
say that.") No, if the honorable member
were: offered 1,000 acres as a present he
woul~ not live on it.
(Mr. r1'. Smith" rrry me with 500 acres.))) rrhe honorable
mem bel' would not be very long on the
land i he would soon syndicate it or
something. (Mr. r1'. Smith-" I have had
enough of syndicates.") He (Mr. Dugga.n)
coulC\ understand th~ Minister's argument
as fal' as it was applied to 111ell who had not
selected previously, and who wished to
get land now-men living in the cities
who resired to provide for their future, or
for their posterity. In their case a pellal
rent lnight be imposed with some j llstice,
bu t 75 per cell t. of the iudi vidllals who
would select this land in tho futnre were
people who had already selected, and \\,ero
now fstablished on the land. At any rato,
if they were not exactly those people they
would be their sons and dall~hten;. Therofore, he trllsted that the ~linister wonld
not ~ut his back up so strongly against
what had ueen urged by honorable members wbo knew something abollt this
gnestion, but that he would say at once
that Ihe would meet the requirements of
the lJeople whom they were so anxiolls to
settlE! 011 this bnd.
MI'. McLEAN said he saw tho difficulty
the Minister referred to, a,l)(1 that was the
reasob he suggested au alt'ernati ve for the
honorahle gentleman's consideration. The
best thing they 'conld do now would be to
postpone this cla,use, which was the whole
crux of the Bill. At any ~'ate, it was
the most important detail of the Bill,
beeause it involved the settlement or 1l0Usettl~ment of the remainin·; public I:tnd.
First, they took the cream, t hell the
skimmed milk, and now they wero dealing
with the whey. (Mr. Hamilton -" And
in a bad way.") He would point out to
the :Minister that when the present Ilonresideuce sectioll was inserted ill the
existirg Act it was ilitellded to apply to
agricultural land. And £2 an acre could
be sp~nt with great advantage on a,gricultumlland, whereas to spend £1 an acre
on this 4th class land would be to throw
away at least lOs. an acre. Now, tho
people who would take up th is land could
not afford to do that.
~1t. A. HARRIs.-They Illight 1IS well
throw the money in the sea.
Ml~. THmlSOl\. - They htl,d hetter do
so.
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Mr. McLEAN remarked that they had
already decided to allow existing selectors
to take II p::tn additional area, and it was
no LIse to give them that privilege with one
hand if they took it away from them with
the other. It would be absolutely llccessa,ry
to devise some means to enable them to
take up this land and occup.y it profitably,
otherwise they need not hope to settle
tho land. It wuuld not pay people to
take it up and live on it by itself ~withollt
any better land to ·work in conj unction
with it. Nine-tenths of this land would
not pay if worked in any other way.
Therefore the Minister must make up his
mind that this land would be takell up
either by persons who had some other aud
better land, or by persolls \V ho had some
other means of living or some' meallS of
supplementing their income from this
land, which could only be worked profitably a,s an adjunct to better land. To
comJJel a person who bad no money to spare.
:Llld who had to work long hours for the
::;lclJder profits the farmers received, to
spend double the amount of the \'alueof the
land in improvements not necessary for
the proper working of the land wou td bo
all act of unwi::;dom, aud he was surc that
the Minister was as anxious as allY honorable member to make his Bill a snccess.
'J'he object of reducing the price was to
enable land to be settled under this Bill
that would never be settled uuder the
exist.ing law, and he could assure the
Minister that when the land thn,t would
be taken up under this Bill was exhausted
at lOs. per acre, another Bill 'would have
to be introduced to reduce the price still
further in order to sett.le the public land
that would be left, because ollly a portion
of the pu blic land now available would be
taken up at lOs. an acre_ A great deal
of it was not worth 5s. an acre, and much
of it was not worth more than 2s. 6d. an
acre. He thought tlutt £2 an acre was
little enough to require to be expended in
improvements on .lst class 1aud, indeed
he would not object to £3 an acre, because that amoun"t could be advantageously spent on scrub land. Jungle land
was 1st class lalld, but it would take
over £20 an acre to clear it.
The
only reason people took up that class
of land" was that they had the labour
in their own families to clear and gradually reclaim it. If they had to pay for
clearing the land they would never
take it lip. 'l'hat was the reason why so
much of this jungle was lying unoccupied
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at present. They must remember that
they were now dealing with poor grazing
lewd, on which honorable members who
had any experience of land knew that it
was impossible to spend 30s. or even £1
all acre profitably unless the holder lived
on the land. vVhat was the good of giving
mell who had already selected the privilege
of taking up this land unless they could
have it 011 such terms as to make it profitable to them 1 Surely the Goyernment
were not going to ask them to leave their
present holdings and live on this inferior
land? If it was intended that those people should avail themselves of the right
givcn to them under this Bill to take up
all additional area of land, they should
be enabled to do so under conditions
which would allow them to turn the
land to profitable account. (wIr. TOlltcher
- " Would this land pay them if they
did live on it?") Cert::tinly not. fl'hey
live~l on their better land, where they
had :11 ready established hOIllCti, and the
only improvement they could put on
this land was in the shape of fencing and
cuttiug down the yOUllg suc1;;ers. However, he saw the difficnlty that the M.inister apprehended, and the m.atter was f:)0
illlportallt that it would be ,veIl to postpone
the clanse.
Mr. CA~tEHox.--·What is the good of
postponing it ~
Thc CHAIRMAN.-The clause ca,nnot
be postponed now, because it has been
amended.
Mr. McLEAN observed that the clause
could be recommitted at a later stage, unless the Minister saw his way to accept
his (Mr. McLean'S) amendment now. He
did not expect that this claui5e would be
reached that evening, and they had made
better progress with the Bill than he anticipated. (Mr. Il'vine-"What if we adjol1l'n,
and let you and the Minister fix it up
between you?") He did not think that any
little syndicate of that kind would be complete without the honorable member for
Lowall, but he would suggest, that the
Minister should adopt either one eourse or
the other in regard to these lands-he
should either reduce the amount of the
improvements required to the price of the
land, which was all that could bc pnt on
the land with any advantage, or give to
the people who had already established
homes in the country districts the right to
select within any particular distance, 20
or 25 miles. (Mr. Best-" By doing so we
should practically abolish the difference
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between residence and nOll-residence.") Yes,
but the poor grazing land was not fit for
residence. He did not think it mattered
much whether the men who took up this
land resided ou it or not, because it offered
no temptation to dummyism. No person
in his senses would try to dummy land of
this kind, or wonld run any risk in con'nexion with it, because there was very
little profit in it. It was only by working
it as an adjunct to better land that it
could be made useable at all. rrherefol'e,
he hoped the Minister would see his way
to consent to the proposed reduction.
Mr. :McBlllDE said he would like to
confirm what had been stated bv the honorable members for Dnno11y and "Gippsland
North. Now, as the Minister had stated, it
would be virtually doing away with the
penalty for non-residence if they adopted
the course suggested, but in the caso of
this land they did not want to put on a
penalty for non-residcnce. As the hOllorable member for Gippsland North had said,
nobody resided on this land, and he could
assure the Minister that it would be impossible to spend either 15s. or lOs. fUl
acre profitably on 3rd alld 2nd class land
ill his (Mr. McBride's) district_ He would
like to refresh the Minister's memor'y
as to what he saw during <I, trip he took
through that district on the 32ud sections
a few months ago. Did the Minister conceive it possible for men to speud £1 all acre
in improvements on the land he sa,w there ~
He thought the Minister would admit at
once that it would be quite impo'ssible to
spend that amollnt. The honorable gentleman must make up his mind to give way
on the penalty for non-residence.
:Mr. McKENZIE observed that he
agreed with the statements of the honorable lllernb~r for Gippsland North and
the honorable member for Dunolly in
regard to this matter. He had intended
moving in the same direction himself. He
would ask the Minister to consider what
improvements could be put on this land.
The only thing that could be done was, as
had been pointed ont by the previous
speaker, to riug the trees, cut down the
scrub, put up fences, and possibly burn up
the logs thn,t were lying on the ground.
All that could be done for less thall lOs.
an acre. If a man was to be compelled
to put £1 worth of improvement15 on,
how was he to expend the other 1Os. ~
The non-resident selector could llot put
on as much as the resident selector, because the 'resident selector would put up
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a house, and all the necessary improvements in connexion with it, thus assisting
him {o make up the vnlue' of improvement~.
But the non-resident selectur did
not put up a house on his land. All the
improvements he put on were to help him
to take something out of the land_ If the
Bill 'ya,s to compel the non-resident selector tJ put something ou the laud over and
above that people would 1l0t touch it. As
to what had been said by the honorable
member for Kyneton, he might state that
some non-resident selectors were very profitable men to the district. Some of ,them
regarded the land as a hobby. Some of
thern were of opinion that all a man had
to do was to ger, land, when he would become a millionaire. rL'hey could not distinguish between good laud and bad, and they
took it. up thillkitlg that they were going to
make a stud fal'J1), or they were going in
for intense culture, 01' for establishing a,
scent farm, or something like that. They
spent all enormous amount of mOtley
upon the land, which was all to the advantage of the peo\-llo of the distric,t, and
afterwards they found that they had made
a mistake, and that the business had not
heen profitable to them. But those who
understood their business would not put
these extra improvements upon the land.
This class of land was eminently qualified
for llon-residC'ntiftl selection, but it was
not c(\lcnlated to induce dnmmyism. The
Millister seemed to fear dummyism, bnt
no one would go in for dummying {)ll this
land. The ,Minister might well agree to
the proposal of the honorable member for
Gippsland North, and be perfectly certain
that he was not doing allY injury to the
State. There was also allother mat,ter he
would like to refer to. That was that,
so fal', there was no provision as to the
amount of improvements which had to be
put Oll the land in the various classes in
respeot to residence. The ::Minister had
stated that he intended to make the improvements ill accordance with the value
of the laud. (Mr. Best-" Following the
proportions of the existing law.") That
was, £1 an acre in the 1st class, 15s. in
the 2nd, and lOs. in the 3rd. He thought
it w01.1ld be fonnel that the sense of the
committee was against the Minister in
regard to the 3rd class. As to the fear
entertail~ed by the Mini~ter that there
might 'possibly be dllmmyiSI1I, the comlliitte~ would be willing in the case of
non-residence to accept lOs. an acre, but
he did not think honorable members would
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go beyond that. The Minister Blight judge
of that by the statements which had been
made by honorable members.
Mr. STERHY stated that it seemed
that while the Minister was very anxious
to :see the remaining lands of the colony
'occupied and tu med to proper account, he
was desirous of hampering selection with
such conditiolls as would really prevent
what he desired to see carried out. It was
a positive fact that two-thirds at least of
the remaining land of the colony was not
worth 10:s. an acre to begin with. And if
a man who was to occupy a portion of that
land, perhaps in connexion with other
holdings-using it as a sort of grass land
for his stock during certain seasons-was
in addition to the cost of the land, lOs. per
acre, to spend a further £1 an acre in socalled improvements, the land wonid not
be worth more than haH what it would
cost him. After he had made the improvements to the extent of £1 an acre, he
would not be able to get more than 50
pel' cent. of what h~ had spent if
he wanted to sell the land. If the
Minister insisted on these terms, he (Mr.
Sterry) felt certain that the committee
would disagree with the honorable gentleman, and would insist upon altering
the conditions which the Minister desired
to irnpose. Therefore, the Minister would
have to make up his mind either to
liberalize his ideas in the direction indicated by the honorable member for Gippsland North and the honorable member for
Anglesey or else withdraw the Bill
altogether; because under these conditions
the Bill would become a perfect deadletter, and the Minister would not see the
'lands utilized either by resident or nonresident selectors. He would have the
mortification of seeing t.his Land Bill, to
which he had given so much time and
attention, really an inoperative measure.
He (Mr. Sterry) would urge the Minister
to disabuse his mind at once of the idea
that there was any possibility of anyone
taking up any portion of this 3rd 9lass
inferior land for speculative or dummying
purposes. 'What was to be expected was
that this land would be used in conjunction with land already held, or perhaps
in a few isolated cases near centres
of population it might be occupied by
people with families for the purpose of
making a home for themsel ves.
Mr. THOMSON said that the Minister
seemed to fear dummyism. There should
not be the slightest fear of that kind in
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connexion with this land. Anyone who
knew anything of this kind of land would
be aware that if allY one wanted to
acquire a larger area, he could acquire it
much more cheaply after the lessees had
got their land. In the Wimrnera, land
had been sold for 15s. an acre which had
cost. the tenants £2 an acre. He (Mr.
Thomson) could buy blocks of land for
lOs. an acre which had been sold for £1.
If this land could be given to people at n
fair rate, the proba,bility was that t.hey
would not be in the same straits as they
were now, with a big liability lyillg around
their necks, but they would be a,ble to
struggle on and make a living ont of the
land.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat after the words "one pound" (line B)
the words "in the ca,se of 1st class land, all<l
158. in the case of 2n<1 class land, and ] Os. in
case of 3rd class land" he inserted.

rrhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. DOvVNW' AllD stated that he had
an amendment which he thought the Minister would be prepared to accept. In the
case of this 2nd class land it would be a
mistake to insist. on improvements to more
than £1 an acre, because such improvements would be more than a man cOl1ld be
expected to make. All a man could do
was to fence and ringbark. If the Minister
would agree to an amendment to provide
that on the 1st class land the improvements should not be more than £:3 an
acre, it would be wise. There would certainly be very little danger of the land
being taken for speculative purposes when
those who took it up would have to spelld
money in improvements upon it.. The
proposed conditions would be a greater
hardship on the man who was not a
resident holder, because a resident had to
build a house, whilst the other man would
have to fiud other means of making these
improvements, in the least profitable way
to himself, hecause he could not dovise a
means of profit~tbly expending it. If the
amount of the improvement for 2l\d class
land were 15s. an acre, and t.he a,monnt
lOs. for 3rd class land, he did not think
that the Minister would find t.hat any
dummying would take place.
(Mr. Best
- " How wonld you distinguish? Do you
desire that there should be no distinction
between the man who resides and the man
who does not?") It might be that improvements to the extent of +5s. an aero
were too much to put on the resident
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holder. He thought that the experience
of honorable member::; had led them to
the one conclllsion that on this poor laml
a man would have a great difficulty in
spending profitably more than 15s. an
acre. He quite sympathized with the
desire of the Minister to make a distinction
between residence and non-residence. (Mr.
Best-" vVould you charge a non-resident
more for the land ~") No, he would rather
charge a non-resident more in improvements. If it would make the amendment
moro acceptable to the Minister he would
move thn,t the arl10ullt of t.he im provements in the case of a non-resident should
be 17s. 6d. ill order to make a distinction.
He thought a distinction should be made
between residents alld non-residents.
Otherwise they might find that there
would be somo who were not residents
getting land to the exclusion of those who
wonld be residents. He would take the
sense of the House npon the point as there
'vas snch a difference of opinion, and,
therofore, he begged to 1l10veThat the words "ten shillings" (line] 8) he
omitted, and that the following woras be
illscrted :-" in the case of ] st class land £2 per
a.ere, and in the ca.se of 2nd cla.ss Imlll 1'is. 6d.
per acre, and in the case of 3rd class land 15s.
per acre.

Mr. McCAY said that it seemed to him
the opinion expressed by honorable
members having practical experience that
it would be a mere war-;te of money to
insist 011 a man spending large sums on
improvements on this poor quality of land.
But on the other hand it did appear to him
to be desirable to make some distinction
between residents and non-residents. 'rhe
geneml opinion seemed to be that lOs.
conld profitably be spent on the land.
He wonld suggest that a. distinction
might he made practicably in thi::l way.
1£ the lion-resident was compelled to
make his improvernents in the first
two years, and the residents were gi ven
six years in which to make them, there
would thus be a practical difference. (Mr.
lVIcKenzie-" Say three years.") He was
not fixed to a.ny particular time. He
thought this ,,"ould meet the case to a
large extent. (Mr. Best.-" Better say
two years.") He thought the difficulty
conld be met by making this difference in
the time within which the improvements
had to be made. (Mr. McKenzie--" You
have made a good hit.") The number of
yea.rs was a matter of detail. He thought,
however, that they should insist on the
f~'om
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non-l;esident man ~howing his bona fides
as promptly as possible, and if it was
worth his while to take up land it wonld
be worth his while to put the improvements on in the first two years; becanse,
in the case of 3rd class land, the improvements would nut be more than lOs.
an ncre, tha.t was to say, 5s. per
acre in each of the first two },eclI'H.
Surely that was not too mnch. III the
case of 2nd class land it seemed pretty
clear t.hat the opinion was tha.t the amount
of tho improvements sbonld be 15s. an
:1cre, or, at, all events, not 1110re than £l.
Certainly this wOllld not be too much. If
a man took up the fnll amount thn.t he
was allowed to take up of 2nd class land,
he would have to spend less ill actual
cash than if he took up the leu'ger area of
3rd class land.
ML BEST stated that this matter had
been ~ source of very considerable embarrassment, because his great anxiety wus
to make some distillction between resident
and llon·residellt selectors. It was essential tl~a.t selectors snol1ld sho\v their bonct
fides, and that was what the committee
had to seek for. The man \\' ho resided
upon lnud showed his O(.1Ut fides by
his residence, but the mall who did not
reside must show his uonct fides in some
other way. He thought that the honorable member for Castle maine, hy his very
excell€mt suggestion, had overcome the
difficulty, beCllllse he thought the committee were all anxious bv some meallS to
come to n. re:.lsonable SOI~ltioll of a very
embarrassing question. His opinion was
that the form which the amendment should
take was that, so far as the 1st class la.nd
was concerned, l here should be an expenditure of lOs. per year during the first four
years of tho licence. 'Vith regard to 2nd
class l::tllcl, there shonld be improvements
to the valne of 7s. 6d. for the first two
years; and with regard to 3rd class land,
there should be an expenditure Oll improvements of 5s. during the first two yea.rs.
There had been complaints from many
quartets that too long a time W1LS given to
persons to make their improvements, and
these areas had been n. sonree of
great nuisance to the neighbourhood.
Bon(t
.fide
selectors
had
sn tfered
bv reason of the verrnin that ha,d been
attracted and allowed to breed on the
selections which had not becll occupied.
If the non-resident selector were compelled :to make these im provements, this
evil would be remedied. Therefore, he
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proposed to accept the suggestion of the
honorable member forCastlemaine, but as
the suggestion would involve a considera.blc alteration in the clause, which he
could not make at the table, it would be
better to let t.he clause pass as it stood, on
the understanding that he would carry out
what he had intimated. (Mr. Brown" Will the Minister see the advisability of
lIIaking the amount of the iniprovernents
5.:;. a year for three years? It is poor land.")
He hoped that the honorable member
would not. press that snggestion.
Mr. CRAVEN remarked that there was
a, good deal of land in his district that
would not be worth 5s. an acre. It was
scarcely any good at all. It would hardly
carry goats. At the head of Kiewa River
there was land that would only be occupied
by non· resident people. (Mr. McLean" That land would be in the next class.")
He understood that it was in the 3rd class.
(Mr. Best-" Not necessarily.))) Improvements to' the extent of 5s. all acre could
not be profitably pnt upon this bud.
Mr. LEVIEN said t heLt in relation to
this matter the Minister should take into
consideration that. a great deal of the
value of the improvements put upon land
was embodied in the hOl1se. ' Now, in the
case of this poorer hllld he thought thflt
the Minister would find that very few
residences would be erected. In fact, the
idea now was to deal with the non-resident
selectors.
Those who \\'ere ltcq uainted
with this class of country knew that it.
was impossible to profitably expend anything exceeding lOs. au <'1.01'e 011 the land,
and if there was t;) be 110 house upon it he
thought lOs. was an excessi ve expenditure.
(Mr. Thomsol1-" Yon can put a house
lIpon it.") What was the use of pnttillg
a house upon it if a mn,1) was not going to
live in the house ~ The object was to get
people to settle, alld the best interests of
the country would be served by having
this land occupied. He did not see what
the State was to gain by having expenditure which was excessive. If the suggestion of the honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr. McCa.Y) wero to be accepted,
he thought th:lt the time for making the
improvements should be at least three
years. In the first year the occupier could
hardly turn ronnd, and in order to get the
work done reasonably and cheaply, it was
desirable that it should be dOlle locally.
Therefore, in order to retain the work
locally, sufficient time should be gi ven to
the r:;elector to enable him to raise the
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necessary funds. In his opinion, to crowd
the improvements into a shorter period
than three years would be a mistake.
Some fairly good land could be purchased
for 15s. an acre, fencing included. Somo
of the countt·y now under consideration
was very rugged and poor, and the Minister would facilitate permanent settlement by not imposing obligations \V h iclt
would be hard on tlwse who took up this
land.
Mr. RAWSON said the Minister evidently desired to meet the committee, but
he (Mr. Ra\vson) would strongly urge that
six years should be allowed to uon-resident
selectors of 1st class land to expend the
£2 per acre for improvements. A nonresident selector of that class of land was
already penalized to the extent of £1 an
acre as against the residential selector.
He admitted that it would be better ill
the interests of the local resident selectors
to allow the non-resident selector three
years instead of two for the making of
improvements in the caSE: of 2nd and 31'd
class land, because the residents would
then get the benefit of the money \\'hieh
would be spent by the non-residents,
whoreas if the money had to be expended
in the short period of two years it was
quite likely that outsiders would have to
be emplo'yed.
Mr. A. HA1UUS observed that the proposal now made by the Minister was mueh
more satisfactory than the clause as it originally stood. He did not think that the committee would have agreed to the clause ill
its original form. It would be manifestly
absurd to spend money UpOll land which
war:; practically worthless to any but n01lresident holders, who wished to put it to
the uses which had been so well described
by the 'honorable member for Gippsland
North. (Mr. Best-" That did not apply
to 3rd class la.nel.") There wa.s a large
block of land in one part of Gippsland
which was available for 2d. an aere,
fencing included, and not a solitary person
would attempt to take it up. 'What \\'as
the use, therefore, of attempting to impose
conditions in regard to land of t.his character, which must. result in it lying idle for
all time ~ rrhe Minister seemed to think
that the syst.em of non-resident selection
was likely to lead to dummyism. rrwo
years, however, wasuot a sufficiently
long period to enable people to put on
the improvements in this pOOl' country.
Many men
who
selected land in
that way paid for t.he improvements
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out of the salaries they were earning, return. rL'he effect of that would be to
practically exclude any but rich men from
and if the time wat; made too short,
the result would bo that they would not taki~g up t.hat In,nel. Poor men would be
take up land at all and the State wuuld excluded from participating. (Mr. Bestget nothing from it. He hoped the Minister "You are referring now to nOll-residents?")
would sec his way to nutke the term three Yes ;' but that did not necessarily mean
years instead of two. When the Minister that the selector wouid be a rich man. He
recently paid a visit to Gippsland, he must might be a storekeeeper in a town some
have seel} thousands of acres of land in dista\lce away, ",ho wished to obtain a piece
some portions of that territory which he of that land for the future use ei ther of
would not take as a gift himself. Why . himself or his family. Such a man would
therefore im pose conditions \V h ich would prob~'\.bly be debarred from taking up that
cause the land to remain in perfect idle- land jf the clause were passed in the form
ness, when by giving a little longer time now suggested. He would not object to
it would be taken up? He was sure that an expenditure of £2 an acre being rethe honorable member for Castlemaine quired, but the term within \V hich that
(Mr. McCay), from whom the original sug- expenditure wat; to be made might very
gestion emanated, would seethe reasonable- well be extended to six years, as advocated
lless of this proposal to make the term by the honorable member for Kyneton.
three years instead of two. If honorable (Mr. McCay-" The selector would have
members were to t;ee some of this country, to spend £70 a year, even then.") Yes,
they would say that tell years was sca,rcely bnt that was better than £100. rrbe
ext.ension of the time would make no
too IOllg.
difference to the State. In the case of
~h. HESrr statea that he was very
anxiolls to moet honorable mernbor::; so fa1: 3rd class land the time should certainly
as he possibly could.
He bad, therefore, be extended to three years instead of two.
drawn np an amendment which would The Minister was, no doubt, actuated by
a desire to prevent dummyism, but ill
make paragraph (cl) read as f')l1ows : carrying out that desire he might inflict
Substantial a,ntl permn,nent impro\Tements
very Bel'joU!:) inj ury upon a most deserving
sila,ll he macle in respect of each acre 01' fracclass of the community. If the terms
tional pa.rt of an acre of (a) 1st class land to the
were rnade three years in regard to 3rd
value of lOs. in each year of the first four years
of such licence; (b) 2nd cla,ss land to the value
clas!:) land, and six years in regard to 1st
of ;)s. in each year of the first three yea.rs of
class laud, it would gi\'c general satisfacsuch licence; (e) :3rd class land to the value of
tion.
5s. in each ye<H' of the first two years of such
Mr. McCAY observed that so far as 1st
licence.
class land was concerned he did not think
He thought that this was a proposal which they should be too anxious to have it
ought to be accepted.
rrhe honorable taken up by non-residents, bnt they should
member for Kyneton thought that more prefer to get resident selectors, if possible.
time should be given ill the case of 1st That was one reason why he thought
class land, but much of that land con- foul' years should be retained instead of
t;isted of jungle country, upon which £2 six for impl'ovem.ents. As to 2nd class
an acre could be spent without difficulty land, the proposn.1 of the Minister seemed
dming the first four years if it were dealt to be satisfactory all round. With regard
with in a bond fide way.
to 3rd class land, the instance given by
~1r. McKENZIE remarked that the
the honorable member for Anglesey
object!:) which the Minister had in view seemed really to be that· of a man who
were to prove the bona fides of the selector, might be a resident rather than (l, nonand also to compel the selector to improve resident selector. (Mr. McKenzie-" No;
his bnd. No\v, it mll~t be borne in mind many of these men cannot reside on the
that the laud, in its present condition, was land for the present.") There was no
absolutely useless, and the man who took doubt something in what the honorable
possession of it had to wait a long time member said; but the difficulty was that
before he got any return. Take the case if they extended the term they might lose
of a man who tuok up 200 acres of 1st the test of bona fides which this method
class land.
He would have to expend, proposed to secure.
There was no doubt
nnder the Minister's proposal, £100 a that a selector would have a better chance
year for the first four years, and during of making his improvements in six years
that time he would get scarcely any than itl fOllr; but to make that extension
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would be to lose the distinction which
they desired to make between residents
~Lnd non·residents.
(Mr. Irvine-" It is
all a. questi')ll of degree.")
No doubt;
but t.he longer they made the term
the smaller they made the distinction
between the two classes of selectors.
They should remember that resident
selectors were the· men they wished to
encourage to settle on the land, rather
than non ·resident. 'rhe non-resident selector was not on the land at all, except at·
stray intervals. (Mr. M.cKenzie -" But
he intends to go on it afterwards.") The
Minister bad already made great concessions upon the clause as it originally
appeared, and the committee might fairly
be satisfied. (Mr. Gillies-" To whom has
he made this concession 1") To the com·
mittee. (Mr. Gillies-" It is tho people
who are in question here, and Hot the
committee.';) The people benefited by
the concession, of course.
The CHAIRMAN.-I desire to know
whether the honorable member for Mornillgton withdraws his amendment 1
Mr. DOWN\VARD said he would be
q nite willing to withdraw his amendment
if the Minister wonld make the term three
years for the 3rd class land.
Mr. BEST stated that he thought it
would be better to keep to two years for
the 3rd class land.
The amendment WetS withdrawn.
Mr. STA UGHTON said he failed to see
what advantage the Minister gaiued uy
being so hard. (Mr. Best-" \Ve know
that there must be a distinction between
The whole
residents and non-residents.
question is Olle of bona fides.")
The
distinction was between four years and
::;ix, and the State would lose nothing by
t.he extension of the time. The whole object of the Bill was to induce people, by
the offer of liberal terms, to go on this
land and take it up. It would also be
reasonable to have the distance extended
to 20 miles, so that selectors residing
within 20 miles of their selections would
be regarded as residing on the land.
Unless some such concessions as these
were made, poor men would be shut out
from the non-residence clauses altogether.
~rhe men, for instance, to whom the honorable member for Gippsland Central had
referred, would be completely shut out.
Mr. BEST said that in order to satisfy
honorable members he would reduce the
amount in the case of 1st class land to
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6s. Sel., and extend the term from four
years to six, and in the ca::;e of 3rd clas,:;
land he would red uce the allloullt from
58. to 38. 4d., and extend the term from

two years to three.
to lllove-

He therefore Legged

'L'hat the words" to the value of ten shilling~
in each and every year of the six year;;; of snell
licence" he strnck out, allll the following sub·
stitnted-" of (a) 1st class land to the ,-alue of
68. Sd. in each year of the first six years of sneh
licencc; (b) 2nll class land to the valne of us.
in each year of the first three years of such
licence; (c) Brd class land to the valne (If
:3s. 4cl. in eueh year of the first three ycars of
such licence."

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 4:9, which provided that cer·
tain licensees should be given ,an opt.ioll
to obtain a licence under varied eOllc.1itions,
l\lr. IHVINE said that ill this danse lie
had ,l very important amendment to pro·
puse, which would involve the discllssiou
of all entirely new question, namely, as to
whether lessee::; shonld llot be treated ill
the same way as it was proposeu that
licensees should oe treated in regard to
tho extension of their rents.
It was now
getting late, and as t.hii:i quei:ition would
occnpy some time, he would suggest that
progress be reported.
Sir GEORGE ~rURNE.L{ stated that it
was llecessary fur them to send this Bill
to another place within a reasonable time,
otherwise all excuse would be given for
not ,discussing it there at nJI this session.
He hoped, therefore, that honorable meUlbers would agree to proceed with the Bill.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that it would
scarcely expedite the passage of the Bill
if honorable members were forced to gO
on with snch an important question th~l,t
evening.
Mr. McLEAN said that he also had a
proposal to make, which he thought would
render the whole of this ela.u::;e lUlnecessary.
That proposal was to reclassify the land
in order that the present licensees holdiug
Crown lands might be put 011 the same
(Mr. Bestfooting as new selectors.
"That matter will come under a subsequent clause.") But if such a prvposa.
were agreed to, iL would render this clanse
unnecessary. The Minister proposed to
give relief to the present licensees, that
was to persons who had selected during
the last six years, and who were still
proving their bona fides. These persons
were occupying Crown lands, and there
was no cqntract to sell between them and
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the State at the present. time, nor would
there be until they completed the full
.term of six years. By this Bill the'y were
proposing to reduce the price of land
similar to that which was held by these
licensees to lOs. and 15s. per acre, and his
contention was [hat the licensees should
have the benefit of the same classification. The alteration would not affect the
revenue for several years to come. 'fhe
reduction of t.he price in the case of
futnre selectors would actually reduce
t he val ue of the land in the locali ty,
and it would be only common fairness to reduce the amount charged to
the licensees in the same proportion.
The land that had been selected in his
district between the Avon River and
Bairnsdale, and on the east side of the
)litchell H.iver, was in that class. It was
all classed uuder the Bill and properly
classed as 3rd class land. I t was to be
reduced to lOs. an acre, and the people
who had taken it up ,vonld then have a
grievance, because the State would practically declare that its market value was
not more than lOs. an acre, al though they
had been compelled to pay .£1
acre for
it. (Sir George 'rurner-" Do yon limit
this to licensees 1 ") Yes, some other
means might be devised of giving relief
to the lessees, but they were in a different
position. He had himself seen land offered
for' sale at 15s. an acre with the
improvements 011 it, and for which a
purch~tscr could not be obtained.
He,
knew a property of 1,200 acres that was
within 3 miles of a railway station, and
that was enclosed and subdivided into
two paddocks and permanently watered.
That land had been on the market for the
last five or six years, and all offer of 15s.
an acre would secnre it. (Mr. Thomso11"I conld mention a ease in which lOs. all
acre would secure the Iand. n ) The only
reason why the people took up this land
was that they had twenty years in which to
pay for it. He though t that the committee
would seo the reasonableness of the reII uest that he was making. (Mr Levien"How many aeres are there, and what
would be the loss to the State ~ ") For
some years to come the revenue to the
State would be precisely the same, but
that was not the only quetltioll that they
should consider. 'rhey shonlcl ha,ve regard to what was fail' in the interests of
the settlers, and they should endeavonr to
do them substantial justice. If the State
stepped ill and decla,red that the laud in

an
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the immediate vicinity of those settl8l"s
was Worth only lOs. an acre, that would be
very unfair. A m~1.n might have selected
land ~ast year and might have paid only
Is. ait acre upon it. He would still have
19s. an acre to pay, and his next dOOl;
neighbour would come in under this Bill
and ,{'ould only have lOs. an acre to pay.
A nUlin in sneh a position would certainly
have a legitimate grievauce. (Mr. lrville" W'ould it be a legitimate grievance ~ He
would have selected with his eyes open.")
He thought it would be a legitimate
grieVill1Ce because the market value of his
lanel \vonld practically be reduced. (:Mr.
Irvine-" No.") If the honorable member had more experience in cOl1neXiOll
with land ho wonlu know that what he
saiu was correct. People would sometimes
gi ve more for land than its income-earning
v:due simply in order to obtain it.
Installces had cOlne under his notice
III
which persons who had paid £1
an acre for their land and
had
spent £1 an acre in improvements 011 it
had offered it for sale, and had been
unable to get 15s. an acre for it.
(Mr. I rvine-" Your statement was that
by reducing the value of adjacent land
you red Ilced the value of the land already
selected.") Aud that would be so. The
honorable member could not teach him
anything about the value of lanel. If one
firm in Collins-street sold a suit of clothes
for £5 and another firm reduced the price
for a eimilar suit of clothes to £2, would
not the first fi 1'111 be affected Ly that reduction ~ 'What person in his senses wonld
gi \'e .£ 1 an acre for land if he Call leI get
the adjoining land for lOs. an acro? He
would ask the Minister to give this matter
his serions consideration. This ameudment
was oK the greatest importance. It ,,"0111d
affect a large n umber of persons, and it
would' do more to promote satisfnctory
scttlement than, perhaps, any other amciH.Imont that had been made in the Bill.
Mr. GILLIES said he hoped that when
the Bill was passed thore would Le no
person settled on the lands of the colollY
who would have any reasonable grollnds
for complaint. The honorable meml)cr for
Lowan appeared to differ from the honorable ll.1ember for Gippsland North, but he
thought that they both had the same olJject in view. It was to be hoped th:1.t this
would be the last Land Bill that \\'ould be
Stl bmitted to the Legisl<Lti "0 Asscll1 bly of
Victoria, al1d it was, therefore, n('cef:l~ary
that it should Le ll1hde as complete and
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perfect as possible. It was the desire of
honorable members generally that those
who had not yet had an opportunity of
settling on the land should be enabled to
do so under this Bill, and he was quite
Sllre that that was the object that the
:Minister of Lands was seeking to achieve.
Of all the Land Bills, including those
introduced by Mr. Service, in the Nicholson Government, by Sir Charles Gavan
Duffy, and by Mr. Grant, th.is was, perhaps, the most important. The Minister
had the difficult task to perform of reconciling differences. He had not spoken on
the second reading of the Bill, and he had
no intention now of dealing with the question generally, but he would say that the
settlement of the land of the colony had not
been as successful as many of them would
have wished. r:rhis Bill had been introduced to meet a variety of difficulties.
Much of the land that was still available
was of very poor q nality, and they had to
remember that they had competitors.
They should not, therefore, s6ek to get
every solitary farthing from the land, but
should rather make it their aim to secure
permanent and prosperous settlement
upon it. Other and younger colonies had
splendid land still to dispose of. Only a
few years ago it used to be said of the
land on the other side of the Murray that
it was Hot fit for wheat-growing. They
were all looking forward to the federation
of the colonies. If federation took place
the land laws would be administered by
the Federal Government.
They w~re
seeking by this Bill to dispose of
their own territory in the best way
possible, and he was sure that the
Minister would be the last to attempt to
impose conditions that would be in the
slightest degree unreasonable. The Bill
did offer better conditions to the settlers
than had ever been offered before, and if
it were passed it would stand to the credit
of the Minister. He was anxious to assist
the honorable member for Gippsland North
in giving the fullest facility to persons
desiring to settle on the land, but on the
other hand two proposals were made, and
it would not be wise to rush the matter.
(Mr. Best-" All right, we will report
progress.") He was anxious that the
matter should receive the fullest possible
,consideration.
On the motion of Mr. BES'f, progress
was then reported.
The House adjourned at a quarter past
ten o'clock, until Tuesday, October 18.
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Resignation of the Hon. C. Sargeant - Plural Voting
Abolition Bill-Electric Light and Power Act 1896
Amendment Bill-Exported Products Bill-Immigration H.estriction Bill.

The PRESIDEN'f took the chair at seventeen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
RESIGNATION OF rrHE HON. C.
SARGEANrr.
The PRESIDENT.-I have received
a letter from the private secretary to His
Excellency the Administrator of the Government, intimating that the Hon. C.
Sargeant has resigned his seat in the
Legislative Council for the Gippsland
Province, and forwarding the letter of
resignation, as follows :Sir,-I do myself the honour to resign my seat
in the Legislative Council for the Gippsland
Province.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
CHARLES SARGEANT.

To His Excellency the Administrator of the
Government of Victoria.

I have also received from Mr. Sargeant
the following letter :To the President of the Legislative Council.
Dear Sir,-Through force~of circumstances I
am compeUed to sever my connexion with the
Legislative Council.
In doing so I desire, through you, to convey
to the House my sincerest thanks for the
courtesy and the many kindly considerations I
have always received at the hands of yourself
and honorable members.
During the nine years I have had the honour
to be a member I think it will be admitted that
I have not been backward in speaking my mind
when I felt that circumstances demanded it.
In following that course I have the consolation
of feeling that I have at no time made myself
offensive to any member of the House. If at
any time I may have so transgressed I unreservedly withdraw.
It is with the feeling of the keenest regret
that I part company with the House, but the
regret will be greatly soft,ened by agreeable
and pleasant memories.
I am, Sir,
Most faithfully yours,
CHARLES SARGEANT.

PLURAL VOTING ABOLrrION
BILL.
The debate on the Hon. VV. McCulloch's
motion for the second reading of this Bill
(adjourned from October 11) was resumed.
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The Hon. N. LEVI.-I intend to record passing a Bill for the abolition of plural
my vo~e in favour of this Bill, \vhich has voting. As has been stated over and over
been repeatedly accepted in another branch again~ this measure does not relate to the
of the legislature, and which, I believe, Legis~ative Council. 11he concession is to
has been desired for some years past by a be granted only to the Legislative Assem·
majority of the electors of the Legislative bly, ~nd t.his House, I have 110 doubt,
Assembly. On looking over the measure, will Goncede the desires of another place,
I observe that it is not intended to affect knowing that the representation of this
this Chamber in any form or way, and, in Chamber will not be affected by the passview of the many times it haR been ap- ing of the Bill, that this House will still
proved by the people of this, country be entitled to occnpy its present position
.and passed by their representatives as a Rouse of review, and will still have
in another place, I think the time has power to reject any measures that may be
now arrived when this Chamber may rise sent here in the futnre in the same manner
to the occasion, and say in regard to this as it has been empowered to do ever since
Bill, as it has done in many other in- its constitution. Many years ago, when
stances, that it is quite prepared to yield this question was submitted in a measure
to the wishes of those who constitute the also providing for the extension of the
Legislative Assembly, and who are the franchise to women, I myself, I believe,
representatives of the majority of the voted: against that Bill in order that we
electors of Victoria. I believe that so far might have the two questions submitted
from doing an injury to the people that , to us ill separate measures. Up to the
action will have quite ~tn opposite effect. It present I have not changed my views.
. will cause the people to feel more contented
The Hon. C. J. HAlVr.-J think you
.and more satisfied with this branch of the voted. for that Bill.
legislature. Having carefully perused the
r:rhe Hon. N. LEVI.-Not with women
returns for some years past, I am inclined suffrage in it.
The Hon. C. J. HA)L-I think so.
to think that if we agree to one man one
The Hon. N. LEVI.-No, I think not.
vote, thus conferring the franchise on the
manhood only of this cOllntry, it will re- However, I am quite willing to be corsult in no change whatever in the repre- rected if. I am in error in making that
sentation of another place, and I think stater,nent; but I believe I have always
that will be the conclusion of every hon- opposed women suffrage, although if I see
orable member who loaks at the question reason to change my views on the subject
plainly and straightforwardly, in the I shall not hesitate to do so, as mony other
light of those returns. I and two other honollable members have done. For years
members of this Chamber have the honour past I have been opposed to plural voting.
of representing a province which is almost I have known of a case of property in
one of the largest constituencies of the the city of Melbourne rented at £2,000 or
Legislative Council. One portion of tha't £3,000 a year by a firm consisting of two
locality, Fitzl~oy, returns two members to partners, and therefore giving only two
the Legislative Assembly, another por- votes; \Y hile the very next building, rented
tion, Collingwood, also returns two, whilst by a ,nUll! bel' of tenants at an aggregatf~
North Melbourne returns one, 'Villiams- of only £.500 or £600 a year, gave sometown one, and Footscray one. Looking thing like 20 or 30 votes, thus outnumat the members for those districts re- bering the voters for the more valuable
turned to another place, I scarcely think property. Honorable members who are in
it is possible for members of this Chamber favour of the retention' of plnral voting
to conclude thatanyvariation in the class of will agree with me as to the injustice of
representatives elected at the present time that arrangement. N ow, it has been said
by the electors of the Assembly is likely that the enactment of this measure will
to result from the abolition of plural vot- to a very great extent destroy the voting
ing. I could further illustrate my argu- power of those who ,live in suburban disment by quoting the cases of other triets~ but it is clear, from the returns
-constituencies, if necessary. For many that have been furnished to the Council,
years past I have been of the opinion, that nothing of the kind need be
having regard to the returns as to the apprehended. 'When manhood suffrage
voters on the electoral rolls, that no change was first given to the people of this
is likely to be effected in the representa- country it was provided that any man of
tion of another place by this House 21 years of age was entitled to a vote, but if
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a man had a small bit of property worth
something like £.5 per annum, and his,
.name was placed on the ratepayers' roll, he
was also entitled to exercise the franchise
in the cOllstituency where it was situated.
I am now looking back over many years
to the time when I first entered Parliament as a member of another place, in
1860. Honorable members who took an
interest in politics at that time will reo
member what were called pocket-handkerchief allotments which were purchased at
that time-small pieces of land that qualified the owner as an elector, because he
was put on the ratepayers' roll, which was
taken to be the electoral roll of the colony.
That has been evidently utilized in a manner
different from what was originally intended, but [ believe that the plurality of
votes in conseq Hence thereof is at present
made out to be a much greater bogy than
it really is. Some people would have us
believe that there are more electors with
plural votes than is really the case.
The
elections to another place for some years
past clearly show that plural voting can
have had very little infl.uence indeed in the
results. My own opinion of the matter
is that the abolition of plural voting has'
. been asked for over and o\'er again. 'rVe
have yielded in respect to sl)ch measures as the Factories and Shops Act and
many others which have been absolutely
obnoxious to ma,uy members of this House,
and I am perfectly satisfied ill my own
mind that, having yielded in respect to such
measures, which are looked upon as liberal
req nirements by a majority of the representatives of the people, we shall byaccepting what has been sent to us in this instance be doing no wrong. ,\Ve shall still
hold in our hands, while this House is C011stituted as it is now, the same power of
rejecting any measure that we disapprove
of as we have hitherto had. It has been said
that this House rejected measures which
have afterwards not been sent back to us,
showing that we were justified in what we
diGl. I am satisfied that that has been the
case, and I do not see, because in some
respects we have acted in that lpanner,
alld have done what we considered ourselves to have been the proper course to
pursue, that we should therefore be the
means of thwarting the wishes of the
majority of the people in respect to
this particular matter.
It has been
said in reference to the proposal for
proportional representation that is likely
to be brought fonvard that it should be
Hon. N. Levi.
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adopted in regard to the .principle of this
Bill. When the proposal comes before us
we shall be able to discuss it.
The same
remark applies to the amendments ,"hich
are to be brought before the Chamber in
committee with reference to ratepayers
and those who pay income tax, amollllting
to some 30,000 people.
There is no
doubt whatevE?r that, ~o far as intome tax
is concerned, 25,000 of the people who
are paying the tax are payers of an
amount which, in many instances, will not
be more than the annual receipts that are
obtained by the Custom-house from those
whom some honorable members are desirous of depriving of having this Bill passed
into law; that. is, the labouring classes, who
earn, perhaps, £2 or £3 a week.
Under
these circumstances, I think we shall be
doing no wrong whatever in assenting to
this Bill, and in not giving further occasion
for people to take umbrage at the proceedings of this Chamber. I believe that by
adopting the Bill we shall, instead or
doing an inj ury to the colony, be conferring a benefit and advnntage upon us all.
The Hon. J. H. CONNOR.-I think
that this very important Bill is brought
forward at a vcry inopportune time, considering that we have the quest.ion of the
federation of the colonies within reasonable distance of achievement.
,\Ye have
every prospect that the colonies 'will be
federated, and an alteration of our Constitution will then be necessitated. ~rhere
fore, no alteration is at present desirable.
So far as I am concerned, Mr. President,
I think that the country districts are very
little affected by the question of plnral
voting, becanse there are very few people
in the country districts 'who have two
votes.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-,\Vho exercise them, you mean.
The HOIl. J. H. OONNOR.-Very few
who have two votes to exereise, because
people in the country have their properties
in one particular district; conseqnently
they have one vote. It is only the city of
Melbourne and the centres of population
adjoining that are affected by this
question.
l'he Hon. VV. 1v[CCULLOCH.-'\Vhat
about Geelong ?
The HOll. J. H. CONNOR.-Geclong is
a very important town, and no doubt will
have a good deal to say to the Ministry
by-and-by if they do not pay attention to
certain matters. The Bill, I repeat, affects
il10re particularly the city of Melbourne
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than any other part of the colony, although to a certain extent the very large
centres will be to S01110 degree affected,
but in a very limited degree, because, as I
have already said, very few people in other
districts have two votes. I am opposed to
the plurality of votes; I do not think
anyone should have more thnn two votes
at any rate. In regard to those who own
properties in Melbourne and reside in
other . places, I think it would be
very hard indeed on them to deprive them
of their votes for the city of Melbourne,
where they ha:ve very considerable interests .alld entploy large numbers of
people. It will be vcry hard for them not
to have a voice in the election of a member for the city where their interests are
so great, as well as a vote for the places
where they reside. Persons having such
large (;1,nc1 costly premises in the city ought
to have some form of representation. I
thought that the proposal made by Sir
Frederick Sargood, MI'. 'Vyune, and Mr.
Cooke looked very well at first sight, but
when I came to consider it more carefully
I found that it would not work very well.
At first, also, I thought very well of the
proposal of Mr. FitzGerald, but, on further
consideration, I carne to the conclusion
that that also needed very carefully looking into. The proposal put forward by
my honorable and learned colleague, Sir
'Henry 'Vrixoll, would really be the most
equitable syst.em of representatioll. I
think that proportional representation,
fairly worked out, would be the fairest
system that could be effected. VVe
could experiment in that direction in
the great cities and then see how proportional representation worked. . I understand that it works very well in Tasmania, alld in other places where it has
been introduced, and surely it should have
an opportunity of being tried here. 'fhere
is no' .necessity for rushing this great
measme, except that an end should be
put to the system of allowing people to
vote ten and f9urteen times at one election. 'Ve should limit the number of votes
recorded by each individual to two. That
would be a fail' compromise. Then if we
introduce the system of proportional representation, that would be a fair and
equitable system that would be approved
of by the people throughout the colony.
'1'he Hon. E. MILLER.-I desire to
draw the attention of honorable members
to the title of this Bill. It is described
as "A Bill to abolish Plural Voting." Now,
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what we. understand by plma1 voting is
that when an elector has, say, twel ve votes,
,he can vote twelve times during the one
day in twelve different electorates.
I
would remind honorable members that
two votes would also be plural voting.
"Te l~ust not forget that Mr. Levi has
told us the doing away of pluml voting
would have made no difference in the
elections that have taken place recently.
I qui,te agree with him.
But putting
the case conversely, ueither does plural
voting make any difference. Take the
electotate of Hawthorn.
'rhe present
member for Hawthorn in another place,
Mr. Murray Smith, was returned by a very
large majonty indeed. "Tbat difference
did all the plural votes make in Hawthorn ~ They made no difference at all.
If each elector had only been allowed
to record one vote Mr. Murray Smith
would still have been returned. Take
anoth~r electorate, the constituency of
Eastern Suburbs, where Mr. Madden
was returned.
All the plural voters
would be likely to go out and vote
for that gentleman. He was returned by
a very large majority, and if no plural
voter had voted for him he would still
have 1:>een returned. Then take the constituency of Bourke East. Although it is
knowli that the plural voters went out to
vote for Mr. Harpel', that gentleman was rejected~
'rhese im;tances show that plural
voting makes really no differenoe. The
demand for the abolition of plural voting
is me~'ely a cry for the knocking down of
what is really a mere bogy. '1'here is
llothiug in it whatever.
Sir Frederick
Sargood has told us that this Council is in
favour of no one having more than two
votes. Most of us agree with that. Certainly 'I agree with it, But the people' of
the country look to this COllncil to see that
property as well as manhood shall be represented ill some form.
The Hon. N. LEVI.-SO it is.
The Hon. E. MILLEH.-I say that a
man who owns property should have more
than one vote. He should have one vote
for his manhood and another for his property. The man whose son is 21 years of
age should have more voting power in the
countrv than his son has, who knows next to
nothing about governing the country, and
has not studied polit.ics. Or, again, a man
who erpploys labour should have a larger
number of yotes than any oue of his employes. Therefore, lam ill favollI' of the dual
vote, as suggest,ed by Sir Frederick Sargood.
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But, as I said before, this Bill is to abolish
plural voting. ,Ve are all in favour of the
Bill 60ing into committee, but if we adopt
the second reading, we adopt the principle
of the abolition of pI ural voting altogether.
May we then make amendments in the
measure when it gets into committee 1
Sir FHEDERICK SARGooD.-Oh, yes; it
has been done before.
The Hon. E. MILLER.-I am quite willilig that the Bill should go into committee,
but unless that pqint is clear, I shall have
to vote against it altogether. A very good
remark was made by Mr. Connor, when he
said that we are within measurable distance
of federation, and it is for this House to consider whether we are going to allow the
Constitution to be altered as proposed,
when we know that it will have to be
altered materially in the eyent of federation being' accomplished. Certainly the
Bill does not apply to this House, but only
to the Legislative Assembly. 'We must
remember, however, 'that the Bill is one
which alters the Constitution altogether.
The Hon. rr. BHUNTON.-I think that
this House would be making a mistake in
any longer resisting the passing of this Bill.
Circumstances htwe changed since the
measure was before us on a previous occasion, when, it will be remembered, the
motion for the second reading was only
lost by one Yote, simply on account of a
member crossing the floor at the last
moment. That measure included also the
principle of women's suffrage. Since then
an election has taken place for members
of the Federal Convention, and in every
colony it was accepted that the one-manone-yote principle should be the basis
for the election of members to the Commonwealth Parliament.
Furthermore,
the principle has been adopted in New
South Wales and in Sonth Australia. It
is a principle that is held in high esteem
by some of the highest politicians in the
old country, including Lord Salisbury and
The democratic tenLord Hosebery.
dency of the age is favorable to this principle. It must also be remembered that
the one-man-Olle-vote principle was, as a
specific issue, put before the electors of this
country at the last general election, and
an overwhelming majority of members
was returned to another place in favour
of it. We cannot, in favour of these
facts, consistently stand against the principle any longer. 'V'e shall make oursel ves
ridiculous in 'the eyes of the whole country
if we do so. Vf e callnot res~st this demand
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which has grown to such large dimensions.
It is said that as we are so near to the

accomplishment of federation it would be
un wise for us to move in this matter now.
But I would ask honorable members to
bear in mind that one of the salient features
of the federal constitution is the one-manone-vote principle.
I think that the
members of this House seem to be
over-estimating their own influence
and power. The voters for this House·
ha ve two votes now, one for members of
another place and one for members of this
Chamber. rrhe influence of the swagman
class is infinitesimal, and need not be taken
note of; although a great many swagmen would make good members of Parliament. Honorable members should recollect
that the compensating factor operating
against anything like extreme or revolutionary measures lies in this House itself.
Noone has a right to vote for a member
of thiB House unless he has a stake in the
country. Our rights and privileges are
not in any way affected by this Bill. We
stand as invulnerable as \\'e did before.
'V'hat I would like to see carried would be
an amendment not such as that of Sir
Frederick Sargood, which I cannot see my
way to vote for, but one to compel people to
exercise the privilege of the franchise, for I
hold that it is a privilege which every man
who can exercise it should exercise. But
as it is, only about 60 per cent. of the
people who have the right to vote exercise
that right at general elections for the Legislative Assembly, and the majority of
property-owners are so lazy that they
will not take the trouble to go and vote.
Therefore, people having votes should
be compelled to exercise the privilege, and ought to regard it as a duty to
do so. These are the reasons why I shall
vote for the second reading of the Bill.
'1'he Federal Convention has pronounced
in favour of one man one vote. The' same
principle has been adopted in other colonies to the right and to the left of us.
The principle is held in esteem by some
of the ablest politicians in Great Britain,
and we should weaken our influence
very considerably as a deliberative Chamber were we to refuse our assent to this
Bill.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL.-I am exceedingly sorry that this measure has been
bronght before Parliament at the present
time, as I think it should not have been
introduced until after federation has been
completed. I do not intend to vote for the
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second reading of the Bill, and I was
pleased to hear one of our members (Mr.
Grimwade) saying that he exercised his
right of voting wherever he had propcrty. If I had seventeen votes I would
if I could record everyone of them. I
would do so becanse I consider that a man
who has property in different electorates
has the right to vote in each of those
electorates on account of that property.
For instance, I live in Brighton, and I
have a right to vote there. I help to return a man for that constituency who
holds my ideas. But another man may
be returned in another district where I
have property ,vhose vote may counterbahmce the vote of the member for
Brighton with whose views I agree.
Therefore, I should have a right of exercising a vote also for that other constituency in which I have property. I do
not believe in the idea that one man in a
country is as good as another. I say it is
not so.
The Hon. 'V. MCCUJ~LOCH. - Is one piece
of property as good as another?
'rhe Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL.-Yes, so
far as voting power is concerned.
The Hon. yv. MCCULLOCH. - Should
there be only the S1.tme voting power for a
property worth £ 10, as a property worth
£100 ?
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL.-The
man who has been careful enough to save
up £10, and invest it in property, should
have a right to vote on account of that pro·
perty, and if he has£10 worth of property in
East Bourke, the same amount in Brighton,
and also property in North Melbotll"ne, he
should have the right to vote for each of
those places. I shall certainly vote agaillst
the second reading of the Bill.
The Hon. E. MILLER.-Before the vote
is taken, I wish to ask for your ruling, Sir,
as to whether we shall be able to
amend this Bill in committee ~
r.Che PRESIDEN1'. --'Yes.
The Hon. J. BELL.-Might J inquire
whether this Bill requires an absolute
majority of the House?
The PRESIDENT.-No, it only requires an ordinary majority.
l'his Bill
being an amendment of an amendment of
the Constitution does not require the
statutory majority. The reason why the
former Bill dealing with one man one vote
required an absolute majority, was that
there was incorporated in it the principle
of womanhood suffrage, which introduced
a novel element into the Constitution.
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The motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
THe Bill was then read a second time and
comlvitted.
Si~' FHEDEltlCK SARGOOD stated
that he thought that there was a wish on
the part of a considerable number of
honotable members that the Bill should
only go into committee pro jonnc'l. It
was ~nly fair to say that the intention was
that a certain an:endment should be proposed later on, which would enable honorable members to deal fina,lly with the
Bill. He hoped that the Minister in
charge of the Bill would agree that progress
should be reported.
l'he Hon. VV. McCULLOCH observed
that the Bill had now been before the
Honse for a con:-;iderable time. Of course
he was in the hands of the committee,
unt he would rather proceed with the
measure. He was therefore anxious to
get on with it, and he hoped that honorable
members wonld be prepared to support
him.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD expressed
the opinion that it might be of interest
to honorable members if he stated that
while he voted for the second reading of
.the Bill, he merely meant tbat vote to
affirm the principle which he favoured, that
there should be no plurality of voting as it
was generally understood in this colony.
'Yhen the matter was hl.st before the
House, :;VIr. Miller drew attention to the
fact, which was true literally, that even
two votes would mean a, plurality, but he
(Mr. FitzGerald) believed that honorable
members would agree with him that while
they objected to the plurality of voting
which was the cause of the agitation which
had been raised in favour of the Bill,
plurality of voting did not mean that a
duality of yotes should not under certain
circumstances be legalized. It was necessary that they should proceed in this
matter with the utmost deliberation and
. caution, and having affirmed that plurality
of votes shon lel not continue, the committee would be wise in taking a few days
longer to consider the form of amendment
which should be adopted.
'rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE said he really
did not know what was the matter.
The CHAIH.:\IAN.-:-At present there is
nothiug before the Chair. rrhat is what
is the matter.
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE obse~'ved that
the committee wtlS dealing with the Bill,
but n? amendment had yet been moved.
I
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Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that he, had not submitted allY motion,
because it would not be fair for him to
take the conduct of the Bill out of ~he
hands of the Minister who was in charge
of it. Re bad merely conveyed to the
Minister what he understood to be the
\\'ish of a nnmber of honorable members.
Sir RENHY CUTRBEH,'l' said that to
put honorable members in order he would
moveTh,tt clause I be agreed to.

The Ron. D. MELVILLE remarked
that the country wished to know what the
fate of this Bill was to be. vVas the
meaSlll'e to be passed, or was it not 1 It
appeared extraordinary that a further
pos~ponement should now be asked for
,WhOll the resolutions prepared by Sir
Frederick Sargood-or rather by the celebrated triumvirate of which he was a
member-had been before honora ble members for some t.ime, and they had had
abundant opportunity of considering them.
It was unfair to the House to ask for a
fnrther postponement. A large number
of honorable members were present, and it
war:; 1I0t. likely that'a larger House wonld
be obtained at a later date to deal with
the matter. If it were intended to kill
the Bill in committee, why not do it at
once 1 Unless Sir Frederick Sal'good was
prepared to say what the next 1110ve was
t') be they might as well consider hiFl
j·<!solutions that evening, and if the
hOllorable member was not prepared to
go on with those resolutions, the committee could go on with the Bill.
rrimc
was flying, and the country as well as the
Assembly and the Governnaent were
allxiouf) that the measure should be proceeded with. rrhe holidays would soon be
upon them, and it was not fair to those,
like himself, who were in favour of the
Bill, that a further adjournment should. be
asked for.
Sir RENHY "THIXON said he thought
the Government would 'do well to agree
to the postponement, because he had
reason to believe that the proposal to
post.polle the consideration of the Bill for
a week did 1l0t arise in any way from a
desire to interfere with the progress of
the measure, or to take advantage of any
thin Honse in the future.
The whole
object was to enable a certain proposal in
regard to proportional voting, as applied
to the centre of population, to be brought
before the committee. He had reason to

believe that if an adjournment were
allowed till next Tuesday, that proposition
wo.uld be put into a shape in which it
could be submitted to honorable members.
That proposition would not be identical
with the proposal in the same direction
which waR recently made ill the Assembly,
bllt would take a llew form which he
hoped would be agreeable to honorable
mem bel'S in another place, as well as to
mem bel'S of the Council.
Sir FREDEIUCK SARGOOD observed
that he ,vas glad that Sir Henry VV rixon
had referred to this matter, and he was
able to indorse the' statement which the
honorable and learned member had jur:;t
made as to the object of the p08tpone-,
ment which was now asked for. It was
expected that Sir Henry 'Yrixon would be
able on Tuesday next to lay before the
committee an amendment in the direction
of proportional voting, and that was the
reason why he (Sir Frederick Sargood)
suggested that they should now report
progress.
~rhe Hon. N. FITZGEHALD remarked
that it would, p'erhaps, simplify discussion
in' the House, and outsi::le of it, if Sir
Frederick Sargood would say that the
consideration of the Bill when it was resumed would not be embarrassed by disClIssion 011 the lines that had been proposed by what Mr. Melville had called the
triumvirate. (Mr. Melville-" Is that proposal withdrawn 7") That was what he
desired to ascertain.
Sir FHEDEHICK SAHGOOD stated
that assuming, as he had reason to do,
that the amendment to be proposed by
Sir Henry Vhixon would fully and fairly
meet tho ease; it was his intention, with
the concurrence of the gentlemen who
supported him: not t.o proceed with the
amendment of which he had given notice.
rrhe HOll. N. FITZUEHALD said that
\V hen the Bill was previously before the
House he intimated his intention to submit an amendrilent on certa.in lines. He
now took the first opportunity of anilOl.lncing that he had abandoned that
intention, so that the discussion could
proceed on the lines suggested by Sir
Henry '\Trixon.
The Ron. 'V. McCULLOCH observed that
he was glad that Sir Frederick Sargood had
withdra \\'n his amendment, because otherwise honorable members would have been
placed on the horns of a dilemma. The
proposal to which Sir Henry \Vrixoll reo
ft..rred had been rejected already in another
L
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place. (Mr. ,Vynne--" vV e have not seen
it.") If it were the ,,-ish of the House,
he would agree to the postponement of
the Bill till t.he following Tuesday, and
he hoped that honorable members 'would
then be prepared to proceed with it. He
begged to moYeThat progress be reported.

Sir HENRY CUTHBER'r remarked
that., before the motion was put, he would
like to ask Sir nenry \'V rixon if he
thought he could have his amendment
circulated by Saturday, in order that honora,ble members might have an opportunity of considering it before the following Tuesday? Unless that was done he
was afraid that it, wonld bring them into
the holidays, and honorable members
might then be· disinclined to consider
snch an important subject.
Sir HENRY 'YRIXON said he quite
agreed with wha,t Sir Henry Cuthbert had
said, but he hoped to avail himself of the
aid which the honorable gentleman had promised in connexion with the work of
draftiug. The proposition which he intended to snbmit would be simple in its.
maiu lines, and would provide simply· for
the applicat.ion of the principle of proportional representation to the city of Melbourne, nlld to one or two immediately SllrrOllndillg constituencies, returning, say,
ten or twelvo members in all. He hoped
that 'honorable members would do him the
favour of thinking over a proposal on
those lines. It was q !lite a different proposal to that which was recently submitted to honorable members in another
place and rejected.
'rhe idea was to
meet the peculiar case of the metropolis,
in which a. large number of the owners of
property had their businesses in one place
and resided in another, and as this would be
an experiment in proportional voting, 'with
which nOlle of thcm were very well acquainted, the proposal was to apply the
system in the first place to this central
'Vith the assistance in drafting
area.
which the Solicitor-General had promised,
he hoped to have the clauscs ready pretty
soon, but he did not know that they would
be ready to be circulated on Saturday.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING stated that
he also bad an amendment on this Bill as
to which he had held the advantage of the
advice of the Solicitor-General. It had
been vcry carefully prepared by the parliamentary d mftsrn all , and he proposed to
bring it forward on the following 'ruesday.
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The amendment ,vas one in favour of
compulsory voting,. and h(~ hoped that if
honorable members accepted Sir Henry
,V ri~on's proposal for proportional representation, they would also accept compulsory voting as its cor01i'ary.
Tl).e motion was agreed to.
P~ogress was then reported.
. EL~CTlnO LIGHT AND PO'VEH. ACrr
1896 AMENDMENT BILL.
011 the order of the dn,y for resuming
the debate (adjourned from September
14) on Sir Henry Cuthbert's motion for
the second reading of this Bill,
SirHENRYCUTHBEB.Tsaidhethought
there would be no objection on the part of
honorable members to allowthe second readin~ of the Bill to be proceeded with. He had
the pleasure of announcing that all tl.18
companies that were affected by the BIll
had tead the Bill very carefully, and had
suggested cerlain amendments, and that the
Government \Va.s preparrd to adopt those
amendmellts as well as those which had
beenl suggested by the Council of the City
of Melbourne.
Tl1c motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Orl clause 2, which was as follows : For section 7 of the principal Act there shall,
as from t,he commencement of the said Act, 'be
deemed to have heen sllustituted the following
section, namely :7. ,Any company or person ha\'ing obtained
an order under the la,st preceding section may,
with the consent in writing of the Minister, and
with the consent in writing of the council of
any municipality of any municipal distri~t
included ill sueh area, unless the Governor III
Council in any case in which the consent of such
council is refused is of opinion, after the Minister has either heard a.ll padies interested or
given them an opport.uni~y to be l~earcl,.th~t
such ~onsent ought to be dIspensed ,'ath, wItllln
a.ny area of supply specified in such order use,
la.y, erect, construct, put up, and place. a.ny
electdc line and wOl·ks, and supply electrlClty
for public pueposes Ot· privette purp~s~s, and
may also, subject to. the general proVIslOns of
this Act, apply for and ue granted a fmther
order authorizing such company or person,
within any specified area of supply extending
beyond the limits of the area of supply specified
in SUCh tirst-mentioned order, to use, lay, erect,
consttnct, put up, and place any electric line
and supply electricity for public purposes and
priYate purposes; a,nd [~ny snch fnrther order
shall be ma.de so as to expire at the same time
as such first·mentioned order,

Sir

HE~H.Y

CUTHBERT ll10ved-

That the following words be struck out : "'Within allY area of supply specified in such
order' use, lay, erect, construct, put up, and
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place any electl'ic line and works, and supply
electricity for public purposes or private pUl,"poses, and may also."

The amendment was agreed to.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER1' movedThat after the words "limits of" (line 24)
the words "and including" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Sir HENB.Y CUTHBEHT lllovedThat the word" line" (line 26) he struck out,
and the words "lines and works" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
alld the amendments were considered and
adopted.
On the motion of Sir HENB.Y CUTHB.ER'1\ the Bill was then read a third time
and passed.
EXPORTED PRODUCTS BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 1 (Short title),
The Hon. J. H. CONNOR asked
whether the Minister of Defence had any
objection to this Bill being referred to a
select committee ~ '1'bere were a num bel' of
very important amendments which were
still required, although the Government
had conceded a great many of the requests
which had been made. Honorable members
desired to make the Bill as perfect as possible, and acceptable to the different interests in the count.ry that were affected by it,
but they did not desire to see an army of inspectors appointed to harass and annoy the
producers and exporters. rfhe only object
they had in view was to see that nothing but
produce of the best quality Wi.iS exported.
The Hon. "V. McOULLOCH said that
his reason for postponing the Bill so long
was to give an opportunity for the department of Agriculture and thoso interested
in the industries affected by the Bill to
come to terms. '1'he dairy people were perfectly satisfied with the Bill. (Sir Frederick
Sal'good-" No.") rfhey bad come to an
agreement with the department of Agriculture. (Sir Frederick Sargood-"They have
yielded against their will.") He (~fr. McCulloch) was informed that those who repre·
sented the dairying industry were perfectly
satisfied with the Bill, and wero anxiolUl
that it should be passed. (Sir Frederick Sargood-"I am informed just the opposite.")
He believed that his information was correct. 'fhere was no reason why they should
not proceed 'with the Bill, and see what
the objections were which had to be met.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL remarked
that the gentlemen who met the Minister
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of Agriculture had, to a certain extent,
given in with respect to the amendments
which they thought might be put in the
Bill; but they were not satisfied, and
were hoping that the Council would
throw the Bill out altogether. (Mr.
McCulloch-" Theu why are they not
here as they were before ~") They did not
require to be there, because they knew
that they had the Honse at their back,
and that honorable members who represented the producers would look aHer
their interests. No Olle had paid more
attention to this' Bill than hq had, and he
could assure the' Minister that he had receiYed communications, not only from
those connected with the factories, but
also from those who sent dairy butter to
the city, and they were all opposed to the
Bill.
They said they did not want
Government interference at all. It was
true that the dairying industry had to
thank the Government for much of its
success when it ,"as first introduced, but
since the subsidy had been withdrawn the
trade had been growing yearly. As to
the grading of butter, the farmers and
factories who had written to him stated
that the deal en.; in Tooley-street would
decide' the quality of the butter when
it arrived home.
When the Bill was
last before the Honse he read a letter from
a producer stating that two lots of butter
had gone home in the same ship. To one
of them the Government expert had put
his brand, whilst the other he refused to
brand, yet the latter lot fetched 5s. or 7s.
a cwt. more than the other. Under the
provisions of this Bill that same butter
would probably have "pastry" put upon
it. Some of the butter men themselves
did not thoroughly understand the trade.
Butter that came into the market freshly
made from milk which was produced from
certain green feed would be found to
possess' a splendid aroma, magnificent
taste, and good colour; yet another
butter made from milk produced by cows
which had been fed on hard dry food
would actually fetch a better price in the
Ellglish market. There was not a single
dairy association 01' factory that was satisfied even with the termR come to with the
Minister. (Mr. McClllloch--" Read us the
letters to that effect.") He had not stated
that he had received allY further letters on
the subject, but he had met some of the
people interested, including some of those
who met the Minister, and these people
told him that they were not satisfied, and
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that they hoped that the Council would
throw out the Bill altogether. He himself did not want the Bill to be thrown
out, he desired it tb be amended so
that the fruit-producers might have the
ad vantage of it.
rL'he Hon. J. BELL stated that before
Mr. Campbell rose he was under the impression that the people interested in the
butter industry "were perfectly satisfied.
(Mr. Campbell--" They are not satisfied.")
On the last occasion honorable members
were assured that an arrangement had
been entered into with the butter people,
and if that were so, and an honorable
understanding had been arrived at, he
thought the people concerned ought to
adhere to it. He (Mr. Bell) thought himself that the best way of dealing with the
measure was by adoptillg the suggestion
to refer it to a select committee. Honorable members had had reports from people
interested in the frozen meat tra.de, and it
seemed that very considerable difference
of opinion existed in regard to the provisions of the Bill on that point. He
thought tluj,t if a select committee were
appointed, they would be able, during
the following week, to deal with the
whole question and bring up a report
which might be satisfactory all round.
He himself was sorry that the Bill could
not be passed at once with the provisions
relating to blltter and fruit contained in
it, leaving out the provisions relating to
frozen meat. If the Minister of Defence
was agreeable the Bill might be divided
in that way, and a portion of it dealt with
immediately, but if the. Minister insisted
on including beef and mutton within its
scope reference to a select committee was
necessary.
The Hon. N. 'rHORNLEY observed,
that he would suggest to the Minister the
desirability of leaving the matter of meat
to be dealt with in a separate measure.'
From the assurance of the Minister it
appeared tlmt the dairymen were in favour
of the provisions of the Bill relating to
the dairy industry, and, if so, that portion
could be dealt with at once.
The Hon. S. "Y. COOKE remarked that
some years a.go he suggested that the Bill
should be confined to dealing with dairy
produce, and he supported that'view still.
He concurred with honorable members
that it would be wise for the representatives of the Government to allow the
measure to be referred to a select committee.
Documents which had been'/
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cirm,llated among honorable members
showed the llecessityof a select committee
eved in connexion with the fruit industry.
One.statement made was that 566 cases of
fruit were shipped that were of an inferior
quality, and ought never to have left port.
~ 0\"\[, under this Bill there was nothing to
prevent such fruit from being shipped,
bect~use the Bill only sought to prevent the
exportation of meat 01' fruit that was
unsound or diseased. It did not ml:1.tter
how small the fruit might be, it could be
shipped if it was sound. As to meat, he
und~rstood that the Minister of Defence
was against the export of meat of an inferior quality, but that would not be prevented by this Bill. So long as the inspector saw that the frozen sheep proposed
to b!i} exported were sound and free from
disease there was llothing to prevent them
fron. being sent home. The whole question ought to be thrashed out by a select
comnlittee.
The Hon. ,V. PITT said he thought the
suggestion for the appointment of a select
com01ittee was a good one. He himself
had met many people connected with the
dairy industry who were not in favour of
the Bill. It bad Leen pointed out to him
that tbere were many factories where
rabbits were killed without any supervision, and the same remark also applied
to })leat.
He certainly thought that
supervision should take place in such
cases, because otherwise there was a
prObltbility of diseased rabbits or diseased
meat leaving the colony and being sent
to England.
The Hon. ,V. McCULLOCH stated
thftt, as to the remark of Mr. Pitt with
regard to rabbits being killed without
supervision, he might point out that no
one would buy frozen rabbits unless they
had the Government bn~nd on the cases.
l'he only objection at present to the Bill
came from a certain meat exporter, Mr.
John Cooke.
The Bon.~. FrL'zGERALD.-I think
the introduction of any llame is l~ot in
accol'dance with our usual manner of dealing with Bills. It is neither fair nor
accul;"ate to say that Mr. Cooke is the
only objector, because there are other
persons connected with the industry who
are qnite as opposed to Government interference as he is.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH observed
that" at any rate, }Ir. Cooke was the
principal objector to the measure. He
plr. I "McCulloch) had letters from other
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exporters who 'were strongly in favour of
the Bill. Rather than split up the Bill
as suggested by some honorable members,

Products Bill.

It was well known that if there was ono
thing the New Zealand Government "'as
noted for it was for meddling with matters
which private people could manage very
much better.
Progress was then reported.
SubseCluently,
The Hon. \Y. McCULLOCH moved-

he would prefertoreferthewhole measureto
a select committee. As an exporter himself,
and olle deoply interested as a producer,
not as a dealer, in this question, his only
objection to the Bill was that it did not.
go far enough, because it allowed inferior
That the Exported Products Rill be commeat to be exported if it was free from mitted to a select committee.
The motion was agreed to.
disease, howevor poor it might b.e. He
was aware of a case in which large quantiThe Hon. "V. McCULLOCH movedties of muttoll were about to be exported,
That the select committee consist of the
alid, on the Government inspector, Dr. Honorables S. Austin, S. 'V. Cooke, E. J'.
Brown, examining the meat, he found it Crooke, C. J. Ham, P. Phillips, Sir Frederick
Sargood, G. Simmie, N. Thornley, and the
was of very illforior quality, and told the mover; such committee to have power to send
shipper that it was not fit for export. The for persons, papers, and records, and to move
Government., however, had no powel' to from place to place.
oppose tho export if the meat was not
The Hon. J. A. WALLACE suggested
diseased. This sort of thing had been that Mr. Connor's name be added to the
allowed to go on until Australian mutton committee.
was now at the lowest price in the London
The Hon. J. BALFOUH. expressed the
markot. In New Zealand, on the contrary, opinion that M.1'. Campbell should be inwhero thoy passed a stringent Act three cluded in the committee. That honorable
years ago, t hey had' been able to keep up member had devoted a great deal of attentheir reputation for mutton on the London tion to the subject, and the committee
market, so that New Zealand mutton no'w should be a representative one.
stood at a milch higher price than any
The Hon. S. "V. COOKE stated that
other colonial muttoll, whereas Australian he consented when asked by the Minister
mutton was now lower than that from tho of Defence to act on the committee, but
Argentinc Hopublic. As to the suggestion since thel1 it had occurred to him that as
that the Bill ~hould be referred to a select he was a shareholder in the Portland
committee, he was afraid tl1<tt to take that Freezing Company hi.s presence on the
course would mean to shelve the measure committee might be undesirable, and he
for the sessioll. (Honorable Members- was quite willing to give place to any
" No.") However, if it was the wish of other member.
the Council tltat the .Bill should be referred
The Hon. S. AUSr:rIN remarked that
to a select committe.e, he would not offer he was in an exactly similar position to Mr.
any further objection.
Cooke, and was therefore quite prepared
Sir FHEDE1UCK SARGOOD remarked to retire from the committee.
that ~t1though the Minister of Defence said
The Ron. VV-. McCULLOCH observed
he had roceived representations in favour that he desired to have as fail' a committee
of the Bill,' the honol'ftble gentleman as possible, rep.resenting town and country.
seemed to forgot that very important. re- (Sir Frederick Sargood-" Then add Mr.
presentations had emanated from the Campbell's name to the committee.") He
Ch:unbel' of Commerce strongly urging had no objection to include Mr. Cmnpbell
that tho measure should bo submitted in the committee.
to a select committee. As to the fact of
The motion was amended by the addiAustralian mutton being at so Iowa price tion to the committee of the name of Mr.
in the London market, the Minister of Campbell, and \\'as then agreod to.
Defence must not forget that we had been
going through something like three years IMMIGRATION REsrrHICTIO:.N BILL.
The House went into conimittee for the
of drought, and this would fnlly aceoun t
for the low quality. He (Sir Frederick further cOllsideration of this Bill.
On clause 1 (short title),
Sargood) waf') also aware that in New ZeaSir HENltY CUTHBEHT said that;
land tho operation of the Act to which the
Minister had referred was greatly resented honorable members had 110 doubt read
by the exporters, who were of opinion that the report of the select committee that
they could manage their o\\'n business was appointed to cOllsicler the Bill. The
better than the Government could do so. . committee met on several occasions and
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examined a number of ·witnesses, including
owners and representatives of steam·ship
companies, representatives of the Chinese
Hnd Indians, the sanitary inspectors
of the several municipalities, alld the
officer who had charge of the issuing of
hawkers' licences to Asiatics. By this
means valuable information was obtained
by the committee, and their views were
briefly expressed in the opening paragraphs,
of the report., They there saidYour committee are of opinion that the legislation proposed ill this Bill is not required at
present for Victoria, evidence having been
given that uuder the provisions of the Chinese
Act 1890 the number of Chinese residents has
steadily diminished, and that in respect of
Indian immigrallts the objections which lHwe
been urged tu these as hawkers can be met by
an amendment of the Ha,wkers and .PecUers Act
1890.
Your committee are by no means convinced
that it is advisable to prevent the entrance to
our colony of all who cannot undergo the test
of writing in some European language, but, inasmuch as some Australian colonies have already
passed Immigration. Restriction Acts, alld others
are nOw dealing with Bills of the same tenor, as
the result of a conference of the Premiers of the
Australian colonies, and as it has been pointed
out that unless Victoria agrees to similar legislation their action would be altogether ineffective, your committee, with the desire to act in
a federal spirit, have a,greed to recolllmend that
the provisions of the New South 'Vales Act,
with some additions, be adopted instead of
those embodied in the Bill referred to them.

'rhe committee ascertained that a Bill
almost as drastic and as severe as the
one that was introduced in this chamber
had been passed by the Parliament of
:N ew South ·Wales. :Many of the clauses
that were iri the Victorian Bill were not
to be found in the New South 'Vales
Act.
He would call the attelltion of
honorable members to those danses. The
committee in taking evidence saw that it
was possible, without deviating to any
large extent from the prillciples laid down
in the New South Vvales Act, to improve
UP0l! it, and to meet many of the object~ons that were urged, and urged ,vith
great force, by the represen tat.i ves of the
steam-ship companies. 'rhe committee had
the advantage of having the views of the
ship-owners placed before them in a letter
that was addressed to Sir Frederick Sargood by their chairman. In that letter
they first of all submitted that the following words should be added to clause 1 of the
Bill :-" and shall take effect on and after the
expiratioll of three months from the clay
when the fact of Her }[ajest.y's assE)nt has
been proclaimed in the Goven~1nent Gc(,zette<'

Two months would probably elapse from
the time the Bill was sent home until Her
.Majesty's assent was given to it, and the
req t,lest of the ship O\'1'ners was that three
months further should be allowed to them,
so that t.hey might have an opportunity of
completing all the contracts into which
they had entered for the conveyance of
passengers to the colony. The committee
saw their way to accede to this reqnest,
and that was one of the amendments that
they recommended should be made in the
Bill. In pa~'agrapbs (b), (c), (d), and (e) of
clause 3 of the Bill as introduced, it was
provided that the immigrants shoul d
include any porsoll being a pauper or
likely to become a public clmrge, any idiot
or insane person, any person suffering from
an infectious or contagious disease of a
loatllsome or dangerous character, and any
persoll who, not having received a free pardOll,1 had within two years previollsly to
the time of bis arriving in Victoria, l)e011
con'iicted of a felony, or infamous crime, or
a misdemeanour involving moral turpitude,
and not being a mere political offence.
It appeared to the members of the committee that some of these persons could be
deal t with under existing legislation.
Paupers and idiots or insane persons conld
be excluded under existing legislation, and
it was recognised that there was a great
deal of force in the objections that were
raised to t.hese provisions. The committee,
consequently, thought it advisable to redraft the clause altogether, and in that
way they had also endeavol\l'ed to meet
the vie WR of the persons who appeared
befol'e them. He ought to bring under
the notice of honorable members the
additions that it was' proposed to lIlake to
the New South '\-Vales Act.
The new
clause B, relatillg to exemption~, contained
the following paragraph : I

~felnl)ers of Her Majesty's sea a 11<1 land forces
and officers on the active or retired lists or
pensioners of the same, or persons who ha\'e
been discharged from Her Majesty's sea and
In,nel forces with good character.

It w'~s considered that men who had fought
and bled f0l' their conntry were entitled to
consideration, and they had therefore enlarged the scope of the Now South 'Vales;
Act so as to illelude in t.he exemptions not
only those who occupied positions in Her
Majesty;s sea and land forces, but also
those \\'ho were on retired lists, or were
pensIoners, 01' who had been dischal'ged
froUl Her Majesty's sea and land forces
with good character.
Clause D in the
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report was also a new clause, which was
not to be found in the New South Yvales
Act. Sub-section (1) was as follows:(J) Any person (hereinafter referred to as the
employer) domiciled in Vict·oria may, on en-.
tering into a bond as hereinafter mentioned,
engage and employ in any year not more than
five persons who, on entry into Victoria, fail to
comply with the requirements of the last preceding section; and the persons so engaged
shall during such time as they remain in the
service of such employer not he prohibited immigrants within the meaning of this Act.

'1'he evidence showed that there were a
number of Indian merchants in the colony
who supplied these hawkers with goods.
1'ho hawkers numbered between 1,000
and 1,200, and a large trade was carried
on by some of the Indian merchants.
Their employes were men who underTheir books
stood their language.
were kept in their own language by
these employes, and it was thougbt
that it would be a fitting compliment
to pay these merchants to allow them to
have as many as five servants in their
employ in allY one year. The number of
merchants altogether did not exceed
50, and as each Olle could not employ
more than fi ve Indian servants, there
would not be altogether more than 250
odd. A bond was to be entered into, and
at the end of five years each merchant
was to return the five men employed to
their native land.
That provision was
not to be found in any of the Acts of the
other colonies, and he thought it was a
step in the right direction. In sub-section
(2) of the new clause D it was provided. The said bond shall be in such form as
the commissioner direo::ts, and shall be entered
into by the employer and also by two sufficient
sureties approved by the commissioner, and
shall provide for the payment to Her Majesty
her heirs and successors of the sum of £200 for
each and every person so engaged and employed, in the event of the undermentioned
conditions not being duly observed (that is to
say):(a) That the employer shall not engage or
employ in anyone year more than
five persons who would otherwise be
prohibited immigrants;
{b) That every person so engaged and
employed shall, at the expense of
the employer, be returned to the
country from which he came within
fiye years from his arrival in Vic-.
toria, and the commissioner shall be
notified by the employer when any
such person is so returned;
(c) That the names and descriptions of all
persons so engaged and employed
shall be notified to the commissioner in the month of January in
each and every year.

Sir Henry Cnthbert.

Restriction Bill.

The Hon. J. BELh-Can these employers
engage five persons every year for five
years, or is the maximum five altogethed
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
they were not to employ more than five in
anyone year-five the first year, five the
second year, and so on, making 25 in all.
The only other difference between this
measure and the New South "Vales Act
was that it proposed that the Governor in
Council might make regulations for the
better carrying out of the provisions of
the Act.
(Mr. FitzGerald-" 'When did
the New South ·Wales .Act pass ~") It
was to come into force on the 1st December next. (Mr. FitzGerald-" Has the
assent of the Queen been given to it 1")
The last report he saw ,,'as to the effect
that the New South Wales Act was to
com8 into operation on the 1st December
this year, which, of course, would imply
that the Royal assent had been given to
it. He had not seen an announcement of
the Royal assent having been given
but in view of the statement on behalf of
the Imperial authorities that if the Natal
Act was followed, Her Majesty's advisers would have no objection to
recommend the Queen to give her assent
to the measure, he had no doubt the
Royal assent had been' obtained.
(Mr..
FitzGerald - " Which is in accordance
with the Natal Act-the New South
Wales Act or this Bill 1") The New
South 'Vales Act was in accordance with
the Natal Act, but the Select Committee
of this Cham,ber had recommended that
all the leading principles of that measure
should be adopted in this Bill, and he had
pointed out that where there was a slight
divergence, it had been in consequence of
evidence given before the committee.
There were only three short alterations.
The New South Wales Act provided that
it should not apply to members of Her
Majesty's sea and land forces, and the
select committee of this Chamber recommended the exemption also of officers and
n:en who were on the retired list-pellS10ners who had been discharged with
good characters. The second al teration
was that the select committee recommended an exception in favour of a
num~er of Indian merchants, who were
carryll1g on an extensive trade in the
colony, with the assistance of about 1,000
to 1,200 of their own countrymen, and
not of Europeans. Those men were to
be allowed to employ five of their own
countryme'n a year each, on entering into
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a bond of £200 for every employe that
he was not to remain here longer than five
years, and to be sent home at the end of
that period. There were one or two other
conditions. The third alteration was the
difference in regard to the regulations
which he had already explained. In all
other respects the select committee
strongly recommended the adoption of the
provisions of the New South 'Vales Act,
becanse that measure received great consideration fr0m the New South Wales
Parliament, more especially the Legislative
Council. To a great extent that Act had
been copied hero, the select committee only
diverging from it where the evidence
proved it to be ad visable, on the recommendation of the owners of the steam-ship
companies in this colony. Some honorable
~1embers might feel that there was no great
llrgency for this Bill, but thero was a general opinion throughout Australia that while
there should be immigration totheseshol'es,
the immigran ts should not be of an alien
race, because they would never assimilate
with thepresentpopulation. Some honorable
members might say that this Bill was liot
fair to the Chinese, and it would perhaps
be asked-" vVhy not repeal the Chinese
Immigration Hestriction Act?" (Mr. BalfOI11'-" Heal', hear.") He did not expect
that from a member of the select committee. (Mr. 13alfour-'~ I said it in the committee.") He knew the honorable member
strongly espoused the cause of the Chinese
in the select committee, and urged that
the existing la,,, restricting. Chinese im-'
migration should be repealed, if the provisions of this Bill were to be placed on the
statute-book, but he trusted there would
be 110 attempt to do that. There had been
many evasions of the existing law, strict
as it was, by the Chinese. (Mr. FitzGerald
- " They sometimes lose their heads in
their own country.") But out here, the
Governments put a head-tax on the
Chinese. It was largely owing to the want
of unif.ormity in the Australian law relating
to immigration that the Chinese were able
to evade the law. In New South Wales
there was a tonnage restriction, and a pollttLX of £100 on Chinese immigrants; but
the Chinese went to rrasmauia, where one
Chinaman was admitted for every 100 tons
of the vessel on paying a poll-tax of £10.
In fact, Tasmania was a depot for Chinese
immigrants, who came over in twos and
threes to Victoria, and thence on to New
South vVales. 1'hey also came overland
from Queensland. In a report from the
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collector of Customs of New South 'Vales,
published in the Sydney lIfo1"ning JIerald
of 20th September, this year, the following
appeared : .
\V~th regard to the Chinese, the Customs
officiq,ls concerned with these Chinese fear that
the Chinese Restriction Act fails to a great extent to fulfil the purpose for which it was intended, and from inquiries made, they say
there j is reason to doubt whether the Act has
resulted in any great diminution in the number
of Ohinese resident in the colony. This will be
a surprise to most people, as the general impression has been that the Chinese population
has been decreasing. Coghlan's Wealth alld
Progress of ./lrelc South Wales, for instance,
shows that every year since 1888 there has
been a heavy excess of departures of Chinese
over I arrivals. ])'01' instance, in 18S9, there
were 7 arrivals and 941 depal'tmes; in 1896,
there were 99 arrivals and 450 departures. In
other words, the Chinese population since
1888, reckoning by the known arrivals and departnres, should have been decreased by about
4,000. If then, as the Customs officials believe,
there has been no real rlecrease in the number
of Ol~inese in New South \Vales, about 4,000
must have been smuggled. into New South
Wales during the last eight or ten years to
balance the departures. At this rate, as each
of th~se Chinamen should have paid £100 poll
tax, the country has in this way lost about
£400,000 in revenue.

The HON. l~. Frl'zGERALD.-Is every
Chinaman a factory in New South vVales?
Sir HENRY CUTHBERrr remarked
that when the Collector of Customs was
asked if he could say where this leakage
OCCUlTed he repliedThere is no doubt that a large number of
land at Port Darwin, and tramp across
the desert to Queensland. .Some of these, no
doubt, ultimately get into New South Wales.
But the great avenue for them is across the
Murray, and without a more stringent Act it is
exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to stop
the Ohinese coming into New South \Vales in
that direction.
The difficulty arises from
the want of uniformity in the laws of the
various colonies. In Victoria, South Australia,
\Vester)). Australia, and Queenshnd there is a
tonnage limit for vessels of one Ohinaman to
every 500 tons. In Tasma.nia the limit is one
Chin~m(j,n to every 100 tons, and a £10 poll tax.
New Zealand has a new law, imposing £100 poll
tax, like New South Wales, which has a poll
tax of £100 and a tonnage limit of one Chinaman to every 300 tons. The consequence is
that When a Chinaman is refused admission into
New South "Vales he goes on to Tasmania,
where he lands and pays the £10 poll tax and
stays at Low Head, near Launceston. This
spot is to all intents a depot for Chinamen, and
they are shipped across, one or two at a time,
by the frequent steamers to Melbourne. Once
in Victoria, it is not long before they manage
to slip across the border and make their
way ,to Lower George-street, or some other
congenial cent.re.
Another method of evasion of the payment of poll tax occurs in
connexion with the crews of the Ohinese mail
Chin~se
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steamers. A man who desires to go to China
exchanges with one of the Chinese crew. The
vessel is responsible for the total number of the
crew, but owing to the difficulties of identification it requires constant vigilance on the part
of the Customs officers to make sure that the
same men depart in the vessel who arrive in her.
The vessel is -alongside the wharf when in port,
and, even if it were not impossible, it would
hardly be humane to insist on t,he crew remaining on hoard during the stay in port. The
difficulty lies in identification.
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races, whether they were Indian, Chinese,
or even people of some European nations.
The colonies were to be maintained for the
Anglo-Saxon race. They had to ask ther~l
selves whether the Bill beforo the committee was really required. Aftor hearing
the evidence from various people, the
select committee came to the conclllsion
that as far as Chinese were concerned,
they certainly ,yere not increasing in VicThe Hon. J. BALFouR.- Changing one toria, and, so far as they were able to
Chinaman for another does not increase ascertain, ,were not unduly increasing,
if at all, in the other colonies. But while
the number.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that it was true that Chinese did filter through
the Chinaman who temained evaded the Tasmania into Victoria and New South
poll tax, and surely the honorable member vVales, yet taking them as a whole he very
would llot justify that. (Mr. FitzGerald- much doubted whether they were not
"But that does not increase the number steadily decreasing. There was already a
of Chinese.") He was trying to show that Chinese Act which was at present being
the select committee had framed its recom- stringently administered, and which cermendations with regard to this Bill in a tainly checked the influx of Chinese into
spiri t of friendsh ip towards New Sou th Victoria considerably. The mention of
'Vales, and in a spirit of federation. That , that Act led him to deal with one of the
was the great object they had in view. aspects of the Bill as introduced iuto the
Seeiug that legislation had been passed in Legislative Council. One of the clanses
nearly everyone of the other colonies, it provided that nothing in the Bill should be
was felt that Victoria ought not to leave held to repeal or remove allY restriction in
her gates open to Chinese or Indians to the Chinese Act. In other w::>rds by that
come here in n umbers, bu ~ that, she, also, clause the Chinese were treated differently
should assist., in the real spirit of federa- to any other race. Not only were they
tiolJ, by passing a law uniform with the amenable to the Chinese Act, but, in addilaws so nnanimously passed in the rest tion, they had to be dealt with by the Bill
of Australia. (An Honontble Member- under consideration.
That appeared to
" 'rhis Bill is un-En,glish.") It might be, him to 'be a distinct departure from the
but he would like the honorable member principle laid down by Mr. Chamberlain
to go on any public platform alld say that. when he refused to agree to any Bill that
They had all heard of the intimidation of placed people of any nation upon a difwomen by the Indian hawkers .. (Mr. ferent footing to others, and it was only
Cooke-" The select committee says there when the Natal Bill was submitted to Mr.
is no evidence of that.;)) T!1e evidence Chamberlain-a measure placiug all people
was not very clear on the point, but they on the S~tme footing-that he agreed to
must consider the source from ,,,hich it the Hoyal assent being given to it. He
came. He believed it m1S from one of (Sir Frederick Sargood) was a\Hl.l'e that
their o\\'n countrymen. (Sir Frederick the Bill passed by New South ·Wales had
Sargood-" No, from the police.") He received the Royal assent, and that, in adhimself thought there had been a good dition, there was a Chinese Act in that
deal of exaggeration on that point, but colony; but he \Vas not at all sure, a~
women in country places, when the mell far as Victoria was concerned, that there
of the household were absent, were some- was anything to justify them in placing
times frightened by Indian hawkers, who the Chinese under the action of what might
were very persevering in their endeavours be called a double-barrelled gnn. :K ot
to induce people to blly their wares, and only ";vould the Chinese be still amenable
would not take" No" for an answer.
to the restriction of the Chinese Act, but,
Sir FREDERICK SAHGOOD said he in addition, they would under this Bill
desired to emphasize what the Solicitor- have to undergo the educational examinaGeneral had touched upon-that it was tion of writing so many words in a Eurothe determina.tion not only of the Legisla- pean language. Personally, he would like
tive Council but of another place, to pass to see all people plaeed on the same
any legislation that was rcq llired to pre- footing. Therefore, he would like to see
.vent this colouy being OyerrUll by coloured the Chinese Act repealed, and he proposed
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to test the views of the committee hy
moving at the proper time that the
Chinese Act be. repealed. 'With regard
to hawkers, the evidence was conclusive
that, although there had been complaints, they had been nothing like as
numerous as hn,d heen suggested. It was
perfectly true that women were apt to be
frightened from time to time, their fright
probably arising from the colour of the
hawkers or from their unusual excitability
,of t.emperament, so that very often what
was nothing more or less than an earnest
pushing of trade had been construed by
the women into an attempt to commit an
assault. But the evidence was clear to
his mind-and he thought also to the
minds of other members of the select
committee-that the whole matter could
be perfectly well met by an alteration of
the Hawkers aud Pedlers Act. If the
facilities for obtailling hawkers' licences
were not so great there would not be anything like the same number of hawkers,
and they would be under considerably
more control than at the present time.
Several witnesses who certainly had every
opportunity of j ndging of the effects of
such legislation, and also of the effect of the
present lax administration of the Hawkers
Act, were strongly in favour-as the
more respectable portion of the hawkers
and the hawkers' representatives wereof such a step, and, if need be, a
distinct increase of the cost of hawkers'
licences would be a step in the right
direction.
That was \vhy the select committee had urged that the
Hawkers and Pedlel's Act should be
amended. W'ith regard to the examination in a European language, one fact
came before the select committee which
certainly was peculiar, and that was that
the writing was to be in some EUJ'opean
language. Now, of course, this would embrace'rurkish. Honorable members might
s:1fely say that their fellow subjects in
India were quite as desirable immigrants
as those' who, under this provision, might
be allowed to come into Victoria from
Turkey. He merely pointed this out as
one of the difficul ties that would arise in
dealing with such a provision.
But,
after all, bearing in mind the difficulties
of the case, and after the addition of the
two important amendmQJ.lts which the
Solicitor-General had explained-namely,
the exemptIon from the provisions of the'
measnre of those who had had the honour
of serving in Her ]Hftjesty's forces, and the
Session 1898. -[150J
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facilitjes to be given to firms to engage
for a term of years not more than a given
number of employes under various conditiolls - the select committee thought
that, ip view of the approach of federation,
and seeing that other colonies had passed
somewhat similar measures, they were not
justified in rejectiug the Bill, but were
justified in recommending to the committe~ that the New South "Vales Ant,
with $uch alterations as had been suggested, should be adopted by the Parliament.of Victoria.
On the whole, he
thought it would be n. wise course for the
commit.tee to adopt the Bill with these
amendments. He would very much like to
reject the Bill altogether, because he did
not fe~l that it "Was absolutely necessary.
Only that day he had received a letter
from the secretary of the Ship-owners'
Association, in which he said that at a
recent meeting of the association it was
unanimously agreed that, failing tho rejection of the measure altogether as being
unnecessary, the proposed alterations and
amendments, embodying as they did all
the snggestions of the Ship-owners' Association, might be approved of.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR observed that,
as one of the members of the select committee, who had listelled attentively to the
evidence that was given, he felt bound on
the whole to support the Bill. He had
quite as much difficulty in doing so as
Sir Frederick Sal'good hetd-or even more.
His difficulties were expressed in the
report Of the select committee. The committee were of opinion that the legislation
proposed in this Bill was not required at
the prosent time in Victoria. The two
reasons given for tha.t were, first, that the
Chinese were not increasing, but were
diminishing in numbers here, and consequently the committee did not consider
it necessary to make the restriction
of the Chinese gre:1ter than it was
at pre&ent; and, secondly, in regard
to Indian immigrants, who wero, by-theby, all' subjects of the Queen and
fellow subjects of honorable members,
it was \lot necessary to further restrict
them, inasmuch as, as had been pointed
ont by Sir Frederick Sargood, all that
was necessary could be effected by an
amendment of the Hawkers and Pedlel's
Act. The select committee also felt that
it '\"as a very doubtful thing whether they
should make snch a law as that 110 Oll'C
should bo allowed to entol' this colony as
an immigrant who could not write in some
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European language. But while detailing
these objections and difficulties the select
committee came to the conclusion that in
order to act in a federal spirit, and as the
other colonies were very desirous of haying these restrictions passed, they could
not very well refuse to assist them, inasmuch as jf Victoria left her gates open all
the bars to the gates of the other colonies
would be of no use to them. But having
said that he had said all that could be
said for the Bill; and as long as Queensland remained without a measure of the
kind it was doubtful whether they could
talk of a federal spirit in connexion with
it. He was rather surprised when the
Solicitor-General made a remark concerning his (Mr. Balfour's) opinion with regard to the repeal of the Chinese Aut,
because the honorable gentleman knew
his views upon the subject. It seemed
to him to be quite ridiculous to keep that
Act upon the statute-book while at the
same time they passed this measure
which absolutely prohibited the immigration of Chinese. It was not only
a double-barrelled gun, as Sir Frederick
Sargood had said, but it was an Act of
supererogation. Here in this Bill was a
clause that would absolutely restrict every
Chinese who could not read .in a European
language from entering into Yictoria,
whereas the Chinese Act merely allowed
one Chinese for every 500 tons of a vessel's
The
tonnage to come into the colony.
Solicitor-General had given some particulars as te how Chinese managed to come
into Victoria, but the honorable gentleman
did not seem to exactly understand what
they did. frhe Solicitor-General spoke of
the Chinese going to Sydney and getting,
in some way or other, to Tasmania. As a
matter of fact, the Chinese did not go to
Sydney first and then get into the other
colonies. They evaded the New South
Wales Act, but what they did was, that
finding they were. barred in Sydney
through having to pay a poll tax of £100,
they went on the steamers as far as Tasmania, and subsequently got into Victoria
on the tonnage limit, and afterwards
drifted into New South 'Wales and other
colonies. The evidence given before the
select committee, however, showed that
the Custom-house offioiais of New South
Wales believed-they did not know-that
there were fewer Chinese in New South
'Wales now than there "'ere years ago.
With regard to Victoria, it had been
shown that there were, in 1891, 9,977
lIon. J. Balfour.
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Chinese here, but it 'vas believed. that at
the present time there were only 6,000 or
7,000.
At one time there were 60,000
Chinese in Victoria. These figures showed
that the number of Chinese was not
increasing here, and but for the desire of
honorable members to act in a federal
spirit, it would not be necessary to do anything at all with regard to this measure.
There were other difficulties in regard to
other people who might desire to come
into Yictoria. For instance, the select
committee were informed that there were
Jews in Russia who were not allowed to
learn a European language, being prohibited by the Russian law from doing so.
Such Jews, therefore, would be prohibited
from coming into Victoria, because they
knew the Hebrew language, and that alone.
Then there were Syrians, who would also
be prevented from coming. He did not
know that there was anything particularly objectionable in regard to them.
They belonged to the Caucasian race. He
only pointed out these. matters in order to
show the difficulties there were in connexion with the Bill. But, after the fullest
consideration, the select committee felt
that if they were to act in a spirit of
kindliness to their neighbours, and not
do anything that would prevent the legislation of the other colonies from being of
any use, they must accept the New South
Wales provisions in lieu of those of the
Government Bill. There was no doubt
that the New South "Yales provisions
were infinitely better than those of the
Bill, the regulations in which were
perfectly preposterous. He was glad
to see that the amendments proposed
by the select committee satisfied the
ship owners. He (Mr. Balfour) had said
to the select committee that he would
like to see an amendment recommended
for the repeal of the the Chinese Act, as
it would be perfectly useless if this Bill
were to become law. He was glad that
Sir Frederick Sargood intended to propose an amendment to that effect. It was
useless to keep such legislation upon the
statute-book, because it was different from
such legislation as Mr. Chamberlain said
the Queen would assent to, inasmuch as it
involved a restriction upon one particular
nation that did not apply to others. He
fully admitted ~hat. this Bill was not in
accordance with the spirit of English
legislation. It was not fair to all nations.
There was a great deal in it which enabled its administration to be dealt
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with according to the wishes of the Go- not keel) other races in subjection they
verhment of the day.
(~1r. Cookeplayed them on an inferior footing. This
"Is that according to the Natal Act ~") did not seem to be the course honorable
He supposed that it was. If ~mch mea- members ought to pursue, but it seemed
sures as this were enacted there must be a. to be the only course they could pursue,
back door by means of which they could and, therefore, he reluctantly gave his
allow some persons to come in. That was assent to the recommendations of the
what was done under this Bill. Certificates select committee.
were permitted to be given in certain
The HOll. J. M. PRATT observed that
cases. That wus really a serious thing, the ,report of the select committee upon
because all hOllorable members believed this Bill was another illustration of the
that laws should be equal to all classes.
'wisdom of not being in a hurry to pass
'rhe Hon. S. W. COOKE expressed the such legislation. The evidence brought
opinion that the select committe was to be before the committee showed, that if they
congratulated on the report which they had passed the Bill as presented to them
had submitted. They had a difficult and they would have made a great mistake.
unpleasant task to undertflke, and he quite One of the singular things in COllnexion
understood how very reluctant they must with the evidence taken by the committee
have been to come to the conclusion was that they had before them a soldier
they had arrived at.
It was really bearing four British medals on his breast,
difficult to see how anyone could remain who said - "I fought under General
a Christian who assented to a Bill of this Roberts; I am a subject of Her :Majesty
kind. 'rhey claimed by the Christian the Queen, and why am I to be kept out
religion-and he spoke with all reverence of her country 1" The question was a
-to regard all humanity as standing on most pertilleu t one. The same witness said
an equal footing; but under this Bill they to the committee in reference to the educalaid claim to distinguish a man coming tional test- " You call upon me to write
from one part of the world from men com- in $ome European language, but how
ing from other parts, refusing to admit wou~d you manage if you wanted to come
some into the country and allowing others to my country and were treated in the
to enter freely. However, the time had same way ~" He (Mr. Pratt) put it to
gone by fora protest of this kind to be made, the Solicitor-General, that if the honorand it now seemed to be necessary that they able gentleman were visiting China, and
should legislate against the immigration were called upon to write in the Chinese
of Asiatics. Inasmuch as other colonies language before he could be admitted, how
had adopted legislation on certain lines 'would he fare 1 The educational test, as
laid down by the Secretary of State for a matter of fact, was nothing more than a
the Colonies, it seemed to be wise that sham and a fraud to deprive British subVictoria should legislate on similar lines; jects of their rights. One of the witnesses
and seeing that the mother colony had examined before the committee was the
adopted a Bill of this kind, the select com- Rev. Cheok Hong Cheong.
He (Mr.
mittee recommended honorable members Pratt) felt bound to express his admirato do the same. Personally, he was sorry tion of the way that witness gave his
to be one liO have to agree to that kind of evid~nce. Mr. Cheong expressed himself
legislation. ,\Vhen he was in India not admirably; in fact, he was a scholar. He
long ago he saw in one of the papers a was asked whether he was a British subletter from a native resident in Victoria ject and replied-Ie No; I consider I am
congratulating this colony, and saying best I1S I am in the interests of my countryhow well treated the natives of India were men." He (Mr. Pratt) regarded that as a
here. He said in the letter that Indians most patriotic answer. This witness was
in Victoria were not so unfairly treated as well able to deliver an excellent address in
they were in Natal.
He pointed out the Church of England Assembly in the
this paragraph to some friends of his Eng~ish language, or to an audience of his
and said that this state of things would fellow countrymen in Chinese. Mr. Cheong
not last long, because he was sure that t.he complained of the inequality of the legisBritish race in Victoria wanted to keep all lation of this country, which deprived his
the land for themselves, and to let no fellow countrymen of what was only fair
other people in. It seemed to be one of and right.. The witness said-Ie If the
the conseq uences of the superior q uali ty British were treated in China as the
of the British race, that if they could Chinese are treated here, the Chinese
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nat.ion would be branded as uncivilized
harbarians." Mr. Cheong emphasized his
evidence by qnoting a verse of poetry
from the patriot statesman and poet of
the great republic-
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was. As Mr. Pratt had put it, \"hat would
bo the state of affairs in China jf a British
subject coming from one of these colonies
wellt there and met with some act of retribution as uncharitable and barbarous
as the treatment which it was proposed
" He's true to God who's true to man;
Vlhenever wrong is done
to mete out to Chinese desiring to come
To the humblest and the weakest
into this colony ~ It had to be remem'Neath the all-beholding sun,
bered that China was a nation with which
That wrong is done to us,
the British at the present time was in
And they are slaves most base
'Whose love of right is for themselves
amity. He would most heartily support
And not for all the race."
the proposal of Sir Frederick Sargood
There was the ring of the true patriotic that the Chinese Act should be reman in that utterance of t.his well ed ucated pealed, and that Chinese should be placed
Chinese gentleman, who had a right to com- on the same footing as persons of other
plain that the Chinese under the Victorian nationalities coming to this colony. The
law wero treated in such a way that if the practical effect of this Bill would be that
Chinese treated the British similarly it every person coming to Victoria would
would be described as barbarous.
Mr. have to be provided with a passport, in
Cheong was perfectly right in saying so. order to obviate the annoyance to which
One of the points which honorable mem- he might otherwise be subjected upon
bers had to look to was the evidence of entering our borders. Even after such a
the steam-ship owners. Honorable mem- person had arrived in Victoria, it would
bers had to thank these gentlemen for be necessary for him, if he had not prohaving induced them to institute an in~ vided himself with a passport, to forthquiry into the matter. He (Mr. Pratt) with obtain a resident permit from the
found that there were 23 ocean going. Customs authorities, otherwise he would
liners represented by the gentlemen 'who be liable to be arrested at any moment as
appealed to the Council to remove the a prohibited immigrant, and held in
very severo restrictions contained in the durance. Without such a permit, also, he
original Bill.
It was necessary that might find it impossible to hold land in
something should be done, but cer- the colony. The more they looked into
tainly not on the lines of t~e Natal Act. this Bill, the more he thought they ,,,"ould
Natal was not in the same position be dubious as to the policy of passing it.
as Victoria, as that colony had a No one could foresee what the effect of it
large coloured population to deal with. would be.
True, it had been passed in
The New South Wales Act, in certain New South 'Vales, but they did not know
respects, was not so severe as the Bill how it would operate. Noone knew what
originally introduced here, and, perhaps, the effect would be, either upon this
the best thing they could do was to put community itself, or upon the general.
themselves in line with tho other colonies. policy of the British Empire among all
For his own part he would.
Queensland was the only colony which nations.
stood out. On the whole, he was disposed vote for the Bill with very great reluct.ance,
to agree with the recommendations of the and, as he had stated, he would most
assuredly support the proposal of Sir
select committee.
Sir AHTHUH SNOvVDEN said t.hnJ" as Fren81'ick Sargood with respect to tho
one of the select committee appointed to in- abolition of the Chinese Act.
'rhe Hon. N. LEVI stated that he was
quire into this Bill, he would like to say a,
few words upon it. Notwithstanding t.he sorry to hear Sir Arthur Snowden say that
recommendations made by the committee, he intended to support the Bill, because
be might say that there were very great the honorable member had given the commisgivings on the part of some of the mittee a number of excellent reasons why
members of that body as to the general the Bill should be rejected at the present
policy of the Bill. In the first place, as time. They should certainly wait, at all
was stated by Sir Frederick .Sargood, it events, until they saw the results of the
practically restricted absolutely the coming operation of the Bill which was said to
into Victoria of any Chinese. vVas that have been passed in New South vVales.
British? vVas it friendly? 'Vas it good He concurred with many of the reasons
policy? Hedid not thinkthat any honorable which Sir Arthur Snowden bad given as
member could conscientiously say that it to the impropriety of passing tho Bill.
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If they were rea,l1y anxious to keep ont
ce"rtain races from the colony, they should
state openly and distinctly what they
desired to do. "When he reflected upon
the treatment that t.he mother country
had exhibited for centuries past to
people of all nationalities who came
to her shores, it seemed to him a
matter of regret that we, in this new
country, should now turn round in such
an exclusive and domineering way and
say that we would prevent people coming
to these colonies from other part~ of the
world. r1'hese colonies had been handed
over to us in the early days to make a
home for the overflowing population of
the older countries of the world. It was
stated by Sir Frederick Sargood that ,ve
wanted this country for the Anglo-Saxon
race. No doubt, to a great extent, we
did, but there were a great many instances
in which the colony had been benefited by
those who were not of the Anglo-Saxon
1"<.1,ce. For his own part, he did not wish
to see the country overrl1n with the
classes of people who had been alluded
to by the Solicitor-General, who had
challenged him to go on any platform
in his constituency and to ad vocate
the admission of such people. He (Mr.
Levi) never for a moment attempted to
ad vocate snch things as the honorable
gentleman had put into his mouth.
All he said was that the Government of
this country was quite competent, or
should be competent, to deal with the
cases of all people who might be looked
upon as unfitted to associate with the
community. Those people who might be
classed as undesirable immigrants could
easily be dealt with by the police ullder
our prescnt laws. When he was recently
in England he saw polished people, with
faces shining like ebony, who had come
. from India and olsewhore in order to
obtain au English education, and those
men ,,·ere as educated and intelligent as
any of the rest of the community. Only
the previous day he had been reading an
article which referred to a coloured Indian
Jew who had been from 35 to 40 years
connected with the troops in India, and
who, when he died recently, was followed
to the grave by thousands of the military
people of" India.
W" e were part anrl
parcel of Her Majesty's British dominions,
and wby should 've be so anxious to
exclude those \\'ho were entitled to
the same privileges here as they reccived in England ~ Great thanks were
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duel to the. members of the select
com,mittee f,)r the pains they had taken
in the investigation of this question,
and to a certain extent they had softened
dow:n a great deal of the roughness of the
Bill. The members of the select committee, however, did not appear to have
the courage of their opinions. Several of
those members now stated that they disapproved of the measure and supported it
with reluctance. 'rhat wns not a proper
course to pursne. They should not be
afraid to do what they considered to be
their duty to the community. At the
pres¢nt moment the colony of Victoria
wanted population. It wanted respectable
classes of people whet.her they came from
Italy, (fermany, or anywhere else, so 101lg
as they were well educated and could
brino· capital or energy into t}:le country.
Our i~ussian immigrants had, in some instances, made fine farmers, and some of
them were industrious artisans. He him·
self knew a Hussian who wns a clergyman
and could speak English perfectly well,
although he had only Leen four or fi"e
years in the country, and could not speak
a wOl·d of the language when he landed.
(Mr. Grimwade-" He would not have been
stopped under this Bill.") Yes, he would,
because at the time he could not write
except in the Hebrew language. vVere
these the men who were to be excluded~"
He held in his hand a book published
for Id. by the Ill1migrant:-.;' Information
Office, Londoll. It was called the V1:CtOTian. IIanclboo7:, and gave a large
amou n t of useful information as to the
colony in a simple form. One clause in
that handbook read as follows:l

If the ::\Ielbourne Immigration officer certify
a pass~l1ger to be a lunatic or likely to become
a charge upon the public, he shall require the
ship-owner, manager, or master to enter into a
bond to repay the cost of his ma,intenancc
(Mal'il1,e Act 1890).

That referred to pauper immigrants. vVere
there pot many men who came from the
United K:'ngdom itself in the early days
who could not read and write, and who
had liyed to amass fortuues in these colonies 1 \Vhat was wanted in Victoria at
the present time was increased employment, ~Uld that could only be ootained by
the introd uction of immigrants of a desirable class. He did not advocate the admission of people of coloured races, who
frightened women and children, but it was
never intended that this country should
be kept in a stationary position in regard
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to population. Prior to the year 1874,
something like £2,000,000 sterling had
been expended in })ssisting i~migration,
but since that time the amount spent in
that way had been almos~ infinitesimal.
It would be much more advantageous to
resume that expenditure than to pass legislation of this charact.er. There were many
of our agriculturaJ industries which still
needed to be developed, and there was
plenty of work to be done by industrious
people. If they wanted to keep such
people out of the colony, they shonld say so
openly, and then if the Imperial authorities
would not allow it to be done, we must yield
and give way. Mention had been made
of the case of an Asiatic-a Hindoo he
thought the man was-who stated that he
had amassed property to the amount of
something like £50,000 or £60,000 in
these colonies, and had invested it in
businesse3 in different parts of the world.
If this man were to leave Victoria, it was
a question whether he would be able to
come back again. He regretted that the
select committee had not given effect to its
real convictions, and he hoped that honorable melllbers would now reject the Bill.
The Hon. F. ::;. GHIM,VADE observed
that the honorable member who had just
spoken had been a little severe on the
select committee. '1'he honorable memher spoke as if the committee took up
the question of the Bill with a light
heart, and ·with the idea tha.t it would be
a very easy task. Nothing of the sort
was the case. The select committee, of
which he (Mr. Grimwade) was a member,
felt, from the outset, that it had a very
difficult question to deal with, and if they
had consulted their own personal feelings
the members of that committee would
have been glad enough to have been relieved of the responsibility altogether. At
the same time the majority of the committee felt, in view of the fact that the
measure had been passed by several of
the other Australian colonies, that if they
did not endeavour to come into line to a
certain extent with those colonies it would
n.t all events be It most unfederal, not to
sayan unneighbol1rly, thing to do at the
present juncture of affairs.
It was
true that they had found some difficnlti€s,
but tbey did not appear to be insurmountable, and the Bill which h3.d been passed
by the committee, and recommended to
the House, seemed to minimise t.he evil to
a great extent. The agent for one of the
largest shipping companies had told him
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that he considered the Bill recommended
by the select committee to be a wonderful
improvement on the original measure,· aud
that so far as his company was concerned
he did not think it would keep out of the
colony anyone whom they desired to bring
in. Mr. Levi, in his remarks, appeared to
suggest that if the Conncil had thrown out
the Bill altogether it would have been
guilty of an act of discourtesy to the other
colonies, and also of an anti-federal proceeding. In these times, \V hen they all
desired federation, nobody wished to do
anything that was unfederal in spirit.
They all hoped that before long
Australia would be one united Commomvealth, and they did not want
to do anything to delay that result.
Sir Frederick Sargood st.ated that we
wished to preserve this country for the
Anglo-Saxon race. (Sir Frederick 8argood-" I did not say entirely; I said
mainly.") There was no doubt that we
wanted more population, and if we could
get a desirable class of industrious working men from the northern countries of
Europe who could assist in developing
our industries it would be a good thing
for the colony. At the same time, we did
did not waut an unlimited number of
Afghans or Chinese here. (Mr. Levi"They are not likely to come.") Men
who had served in the wars of the British
Empire, whether they were Sikhs or
Afghans, should not be stopped from
coming to the colony, and under this Bill,
as it was proposed to amend it, they
would not be stopped. But even if this
Bill were not passed, he ,,·as of opinion,
without wishing to be unreasonable or
un-Christian, that it would not be a good
thing for 10,000 or 15,000 Afghans to
(Mr. Cookecome into the country.
"'rhat is \"hat President Kruger said
about the English.") Yes, it was. Presi~
dent Krnger acted up to his lights in
trying to keep the English out of his
country, and \\'e would be acting up to our
lights in trying to keep this country for
Anglo-Saxons. He did not say for a
moment that this was a very noble sentiment, but it was a course which legislation
would take. Mr. Levi had stated that the
members of the select committee had not
the courage of their opinions. That was
neither a very wise nor a very fair thing
to say. He (Mr. Grimwade) thought that
the members of the committee did have
the courage of their opinions. (Mr. Levi" I said that if they had the courage of
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their opinions they would have rejected
the Bill.") 'rhat was a matter of opinion.
It seemed wiser and more expedient for
the members of the committee to endeavour to bring the measure into such a
shape that it would do as little harm as
possible. In that object, he thought, they
had succeeded, and that was perhaps the
greatest thing that could be said in its
favour. He ventured to say that none of
the committee liked the Bill, but, in view
{)f the particular circumstances, they
thought it wiser not to reject the measure
altogether, bu~ to render it as little harmful as possible.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD stated that
he did not think it was necessary to defend
the action of the select committee, but the
members of that committee must concur
with the statement made by Mr. Levi that,
if they had acted in accord with their own
convictions, they would have recommended
the rejection of the Bill. The honorable
member who had just resumed his seat
went no further than to say that the
amendment::; were suggested purely out of
a feeling of courtesy. (Mr. Grimwade"Partly.") It was simply done to avoid
a charge of discourtesy towards the neighbouring colonies. NIl'. Levi was still right
in saying that, if the feeling of courtesy
had not been present to the minds of the
committee, the principles of the Bill
would have been regarded as objectionable. That being so, the ground was
narrowed very much. Those who were
familiar with the details of the Commonwealth Bill knew that the question of
the admission of "Asiatic races to these
colonies was specially reserved for the
Commonwealth Parliament. For his own
part, he quite agreed with wha.t Mr. Levi
had said, that while nOlle of them desired that this country should be overrun by Asiatics, they were all desirous
that fair pby, at all events, should be extended to them, and the Bill, as introduced by the Government, was a despotic,
arbitrary, unjust, and un-Christian measure,
which the select committee had decidedly
toned down in such a way as to deprive it
of much of its harsh and unjust effect.
N evertholess, he agreed with the honorable
members who had preceded him in saying
that to vote for the Bill even in its
modified form was uncongenial to his O"\"\'n
mind, and he certainly wondered what
was the underlying principle in the
minds of the Australian Premiers in
London when they originated the Bill.
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'lvas it to secure that this country
should not be overrun by Asiatics, or
was it that each of those Premiers wished
to be the first to agree to what was
regarded as an ultra-democratic principle,
namely, that they must not allow any on!3
to come to the colony who could possibly
interfere with the labour market 1 'rhe
latter was surely the underlying principle
which actuated the Premiers when they
approached the Secretary of State for the
Co!ol1tes on the subject. So far as the
Chine~e were concerned, their numbers
wel'e decreasing in all pa,rts of the colony,
and it was the Chinese we were so terribly
afraid of. He confessed that he felt some
apprehension about the Asiatics from
India I who were coming into the colony.
He did not think it was at all unnatural
that families living in isolated localities
should have' some apprehension of these
men. In fact, as one who knew something of the habits of these people, he
thought there was positive danger to
women who lived in isolated places from
AsiatIcs, who came t.o this country under
the oircumstances they did. 'rhis diffi·
culty; however, might !laVe been removed
by more care being taken as to the class
of men to whom the hawkers' licences
were granted, and he should be very glad
to see more stringency in connexion with
the granting of such licences. If this
were done, he thought the difficulty would
be n~et and any scare prevented. However, both as a matter of courtesy to the
neighbouring colonies, and as a matter of
courtesy to the select committee who had
given so muoh care and attention to this
subject, he felt compelled to vote for the
amended form of the measure, although
he did so with great relnctance.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY stated that he
took it that, as the Solicitor-General was a
member of this select committee, the important alterations which had been made
in the Bill had received the honorable
gentleman'S support, and that the committee were unanimous in their report.
Somo of those alterations were not only
good in themselves, but as they also tended
to bl."ing this colony into line with the
mother colony of New South ·Wales·, he
thoul5ht they should receive the cordial
support of the Council. For his part he
thought a great deal was to be said against
a large increase, or indeed any increase,
of the Asiatic races in our midst. He had
a great objection, not only to Chinese, but
othei- Asiatics coming here when they did
I
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not bring their wives with them. 'rhis
was one of the greatest disad vantages connected with the influx of those people.
He considered that the Government had
done right in brillging forward their Bill,
and also in accepting the suggestions which
were in volved in the report of the select
committee. Mr. Levi had stated that
under the meas~re any Asiatic leaving this
colony might have difficulty in returning,
but he (Mr. Godfrey) would point ont that
in the amended version of the Bill it was
provided that any person who could satisfy
the Customs officer that he had formerly
been domiciled in Victoria was not to
be regarded as a prohibited immigrant.
The people of this colony had been
complaining for many years Qf the influx of Asiatics, and he thought properly SQ. (Mr. FitzGerald-" They are
decreasing.") He was very ghid to hear it,
and he hoped that they would decrease
still further. Their presence ,yould be
less undesirable if it were nQt for the fact
that they did nQt bring their wives with
them. Their mode of living, however,
was also. QbjectiQnable, as large numbers
of them crQwded together in small rOQms,
and in many respects they were not a
desirable class in any British communit.y.
The clauses Qf the Bill were then struck
Qut, and the clauses recQmmended by the
select committee were substituted in
globo.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD proposed
the following new clauseThe Chinese Act 1890 shall be deemed to be
and is hereby repealed.

He observed that his object in proposing
this clause was to bring the Chinese under
exactly the same restrictions as aMY Qther
nation. The Chinese were provided for in
this Bill, as they would have to undergo
the same educational examinat.ion as any
other immigrants, and therefQre he did
not see the slightest use ill perpetuating
the Chinese Act 1890. That Act was nQt
wanted nQW - it was surplusage - and,
besides, he thought they shQuld rernove
frQm the statute-book, he was gQing to' say
the disgrace, Qf trying to impose upon the
Chinese nation that which they did nQt
impose Qn any other natiQn, and something which was contrary to. the principle
laid dQwn by Mr. Chamberlain in regard
to. a similar Bill brought forward in Natal.
The HQn. N. FITZGERALD said he
believed that the select cQmmittee, in
dealing with this Bill, were actuated entirely by a federal spirit. He WQuld ask
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Sir Frederick Sargood, therefore, whether
hQnQrable members WQuld llQt be acting
in an entirely different spirit if they
altered this legislatiQn so. as to be directly
at variance with that of the neighbouring
colonies 1 Surely if they felt constrained,
frQm a feeling Qf courtesy to. the neighbQuring colQnies, to. adQpt a principle
which none of them liked, they were not
going to show themselves purer than the
other cQlQnies by repealing all Act similar
to Acts which were in force in those colo.nies. He apprehended that the Council
would hesitate before nullifying the principle which had governed them altogetherin
dealing with this Bill. The measure would
have been absolutely rejected if they had
dealt with it solely on its merits, and they
had adopted it only out of a feeling of
courtesy to. the neighbouring colQnies, and
for a desire to act in a federal spirit.
Surely, then, they were not goillg to undo
wha~ they had done by adopting the proPQsal of Sir Frederick Sargood, which
would place them at variance with the·
other colonies. (Sir Frederick SargoQd" How ~ ") Sir Frederick Sargood had not.
shQwn that the Chinese Acts Qf the other
colonies had been repealed in consequence
of . the passing of measures similar to>
this; and, indeed, he helieved that such
was not the case. If the Chinese Acts of
New South Wales, SQuth Australia, and
the other cQlonies were still alIo'wed to
remain on the statute-book, why should
the VictQrian Parliament now, on the eve,
as they hoped, of federation, act in an
unfederal way by repe<'tling their Chinese
Act ~ All hQnorable members hoped that
before twelve months had passed there·
would be federatiQn, and surely they could
wait until the Federal Parliament dealt
with the whole subject of Asiatie immigration, a subject which the CQmmQnwealth
Bill expressly tOQk frQm the State Parliaments, and vested solely in the Federal
Parliament. He trusted that, under the
circumstallces, the committee would nQt
agree to the amendment.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked that
he would urge Sir Frederick Sargood nQt
to press the amendment. One reason fQt"
nQt proceeding with the proposal was, that
the very last clause of the Immigration
Restriction Bill, as sent from anQther
place, prQvided thatNothing in this Act contained shall be deemecl
to repeal or remove any restriction or condition
imposed by the Chinese Act 1890 upon the admission of Chinese into Victoria.
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The N e\v Zealand Imlnigration Restriction
Act also contained a precisely similar provision, and a similar provision was also to
be found in a Bill which haa been introduced in rL'asmania. No doubt the New
South vVales Immigration Restriction Act
did not contain a provision that nothing
contained in it should apply to the Chinese,
but he presumed that the reason for that
simply was because it was considered that
such a provision was unnecessary, beca,nse.
the New South ",Vales Chinese Act continued in force, and would not be repealed
except by an express enactment. As the
select committee came to the conclusion
that they should adopt the lines of the New
South 'Vales Act, which made no allusion
whatever to the Chinese, he thought the
Council should not depart from that.
arrangement, except so far as the evidence
adduced before the committee justified
them in doing so. Moreover, they ought
not, by adopting snch an amendment as
this, give what would practically be a
slap in the face to another place by legislating directly opposite to the legislation
proposed by the Assembly.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR observed that
he rather differed from Mr. FitzGerald
'and the Solicitor-General on this subject.
The present Bill would be an effectual bar
against Chinese arriving here-much more
efftlctual than the Chinese Act, which
allowed Chinese to enter in the proportion
of one to every 500 tons of the vessel conveying them. rrhis Bill, however, would practicaJly prevent all such Chinese as had
been in the habit of coming 'here from
entering the colony, because it was only
a few educated Chinese gelltlemcn who
could write an European language. He
dissented from the argurnent of Mr. FitzGerald that, by adopting Sir Frederick
Sargood'R clause, they would be doing an
unfederal thing, because he would point
out that the Chinese Itestriction Act!'; in
the different colonies were all different
from one another, so that by repealing our
Act the Victorian Parliament would not be
(Sir Henry
doing anything unfedera1.
Cuthbert-" Oh,' yes.") rrhe SolicitorGeneral himself had pointed out that our
Chinese Act was of no use, because it
allowed Chillese to come here and go on to
New So nth vVales, but under this Bill the
Chinese would llot be able to do that.
vVhat was the use, therefore, of pretending
that they were keeping up the federal
spirit by retaining the Chinese Act. on the
statute-book 1 The Solicitor-General had
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pointed out that the Tasmanian and New
Zealand Chinese Acts were still ill force,
but a good reason for that was that in
those colonies there was a poll tax on the
Chinese, so that even if Chinese did get
into those colonies under the one Act they
had to pay a poll tax under the other. In
Victoria, however, there was no poll tax,
so tHat there ,vas no reason for retaining
the. Chinese Act when there would be on
the statute-book a measure which would
be n1 uch more effectual.
The Hon. C. J. HAM expressed the
opinion that theCouncilshould pause before
accepting Sir Frederick Sargood's clause.
He did not think there was anything in.
:Mr. Balfour's argument that, becanse other
colotlies had a Chinese poll· tax, it would not
be an uufederal thing to adopt this amendment. He believed that so far as Victoria
was concerned, the non-adoption of a
poll tax was a concession made to tho feeling of the Chiliese themselves. It was
represented that the Chinese 'Government
did not encourage the emigration of
people from their country, but that they
would feel it was an insult to impose a.
poll tax on their people, and, therefore,
the Ilegislation for restriction by tonnage was adopted as being regarded
as less offensive.
It appeared to him
(Mr. Ham) that not only would it be
an unfederal act to adopt Sir Frederick
Sargbod's proposal, but further, there
would not be the slightest probability of
the ;Sill being accepted by another place
with snch a clause in it. The report of
the select committee contained a fair
solution of the difficulty, which appeared
at Olle time to be insurmountable, and he
trusted that it would be accepted. If the
proposed e1anse were adopted, they might
as well throw out the Bill altogether.
Sh' FItEDEIUCK SAHGOOD said he
did not think that his proposal ought in
fairness to be considered anti-federal, bnt
at th,e same time he would admit that it
might possibly be interpreted in that way.
He intended to withdraw his proposal
abo for another reason, a,nd this was that
practically it would not matter a cent
whether the' Chinese Act continued in
exist¢nce or was repealed, beca,use the
present Bill, which was much more
stringent, would practically override the
Chinese Act and render it a de:1.d letter.
vVhilp he thought it would· be advisable
for a good mallY reasons to repeal the
Chinese Act, he would, under the circumstances, especially as it seemed to be the
I
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wish of honorable members, withdraw his
proposal.
'rhe clause was withdrawn.
'rhe Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
The House adjourned at six minutes
past ten o'clock, until Tuesday, October

25.
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Tuesday, OctobeT 18, 1898.
Committee of Public Accounts-l\Ielbourne and l\1etropolitan Board of Works-Land Acts Further Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKEH took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Mr. DEAKIN brought up a report
from the Committee of Public Accounts.
The r~port was ordered to lie on the
table.
MELBOUItNE AND METROPOLITAN
..BOARD OF 'VORKS.
Mr. GRAY asked the Premier if he
would appoint a Royal commission to inquire into the management of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks1
He said he trusted the Premier would be
able to give the House au assurance that
in the near future he would be prepared
to appoint a Hoyal commission to inquire
into this matter. The articles which had
appeared in the Age newspaper during the
last month or two had created amongst
the ratepayers a certain amonnt of a!1xiety
which, he thought, would only be allayed
by the appointment of a Itoyal commis··
sion, and not by waiting for the local
councils to act.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-I think this
is a matter to be dealt with by the local
conncils. If the local councils meet in
conference, and desire that a Royal commission be appointed, I shall be v~ry glad
then to take the matter into my consideration.
Mr. GRAY.-You will wait till then 1
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-Certainly.

A1nencbnent Bill.

PETITIONS.
Petitions praying that the Education
Act might be so amellded as to provide
for the recognition and use of Scripture
lessons in the State schools were presented,
by Mr. AUS1'IN, from t.he Presbyterian
Church at Mortlake and the Methodist
Church at Camperdown j by Mr. MCCOLL,
from the Bible Christian Church at Terrick 'ferrick j by Mr. RAWSON, from the
esleyall Ch urch at Kyneton; and by
Mr. McGREGOH, from the 'Vesleyan Church,
Neil street, Ballarat.

"r

LAND ACTS FUH.'l'HER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned from Thursday,
October 13) was resumed on clause 49,
which was as follows:(1) Any licensee of an agricultural allotment
under section 42 of the Land Act 1890 may, in
writing, if his licence was current at the commencement of this Act, apply within twelve
months from such commencement to the Board
for permission to surrender his licence to Her
Majesty the Queen.
(2) If the Board is satisfied that the applicant
holds the allotment bonc1 fide for his sole use
and benefit, the Governor in Council may, if he .
think fit., accept such surrender, and, on payment of such fee as may be prescribpcI by the
regulations, issue <~ Ilew agricultural licence for
such allotment, subject to terms, covenants,
and conditions varied as hereinbefore provided,
to the person so surrendering his licence as if
he had not previously held a licence.
(3) The Governor in Council may, if he think
fit, direct that the whole or any part of the
licence-fees paid 011 account of the surrendered
licence shall be deemed to have been paid on account of the new licence, and that each whole year
in which the licensee has occupied the allotment
for at least eight months shall, if so proved to
the satisfaction of the board, be counted as
occupation under the new licence, and shall
connt ,1,s two years in the computation of the
period for which any new licence shall be
issued.
(4) Any arrears of licence fees due on the surrendered licence may, if the Governor in Council thinks fit, be divided into equal instalments
extending oyer the term of the new licence, and
shall be added to the licence-fees payable under
such new licence, and shall be deemed and taken
to be part of the licence-fees payable therefor,
and be recoverable accordingly.
(5) The Governor in Council may, in a new
licence, make all necessary adjustments accordingly.

Mr. REST observed that the honorable
member for Lowan had all amendment on
this clause, but he (Mr. Best) thought it
was an amendlIlent which, if the honorable
member desired to proceed with it, would
be better proposed upon clause 51. A
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very important suggestion was made
early in the discussion by the honorable membcr for Gippsland North. The
Bill, as it was drawn, was intended to
give to resident and also non-resident
licEll1saes the option of converting their
licences, and getting fresh licences for the
extended term. The honorable member
for Gippsland North proposed that the
Bill should be further altered, so that the
existing licences might have the privilege
of reclal:lsification as well as conversion.
The suggestion was one which he (Mr.
Best) assured the honorable member at
the time was well worthy of consideration,
and having had scveral days to fnlly
consider it., he thought it was one
which might be well adopted. At
present there were 4,486 lieensees,
the annual revenue from whom was
£24,379, and the area which they held
Of non-residential
was 487,000 acres.
licensees there were 226, occupying 14,387
acres, and the amount of their annual
rent.al was only £1,439. He had no difficulty in coming to the conclusion that
the suggestion of the honorable member
to permit the existing licensees to obtain
a reclassificcLtion of their holdings, and
the ad vantages of the extended terms
provided by the Bill as proposed by the
GoYernment, was a very good suggestion,
and one which he could concede. The
proposal was that the Land Classification
Board should be called upon, if these
licensees so desired, to reclassify the land.
The effect of this would be that those who
held 1st class land would be classed in the
1st class, those who held 2nd class land
would have their lalld so classified, and
those who held 3rd class land would have
their land placed in the 3rd class, the
licensees in these classes paying respectively £1, 15s., and lOs. per acre as purchase money. rrhere was very considerable force in what had been urged, namely,
that those who had made their selections
within the last six years had been compelled
practically to take up very poor and very
miserableland. Inaddition tothis there was
the argument that if new men were to be
allowed, on the liberal terms proposed by
the Bill, to take up areas at smaller prices
and on greatly extended terms, the result
would be to a certain extent to depreciate
the areas taken up by existing licensees.
Consequently, be felt that he conld, without any difficulty, extend the proposals
contained in the Bill so as to permit
this reclassification. He wished it to be
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distinctly understood, however, that while
the Government would give this privilege
to existing licensees, they only did this
because they were licensees, and they
could :not feel justified in extending the
privilege beyond licensees. (Mr. McCay" rrhete is no earthly reason for stopping
half way.") He thought there was every
reasoJ( foJ' not going beyond licensees. In
granting this privilege to licensees they
granted it to thern practically because
licens'ees were occupying their areas
during a probationary period, and occupyin~ land which to all intents and
purposes was Crown land, subject, of
courso, to certain rights of occupation
contingent on the performance of certain
conditions. What he felt, moreover, was
that the licensees, having made their
selections during the last six years,
and having been forced to take up
poor land, had a, far greater and
more' cogent right to the concession
than could be claimed by the lessees. It
would be quito impossible for the Government to go beyond licensees; they must,
in fact, draw the line there. If they did
not draw the line there-if thoy were to
atteq1pt to go beyond licensees-then there
was no reason why they should not go
still further back and classify freeholds
which had already been obtained under
the present system. The line, however,
must be drawn somewhere, and in their
anxiety to relieve existiug licensees they
wou~d grant them this concession, even if
certain anomalies must result. In fact, it
was I inevitable that there must be some
anorp.alics when they attempted to touch
existing conditiolls and vested rights.
Mr. McCAy.-vVhy don't yon stop at
dealing with future conditions as you proposed in the Bill ~ 'rhe Bill d:>es not vary
exist;ing contracts.
~lr. BEST said the Bill proposed that
lice11sees should be at liberty to surrender
their licences and get the advantage of the
liberal terms of the measure. Under the
present law, the terms for licences extended over six years, and for leases fourteeu years, making twenty years in all.
The Bill provided for granting a further
extQlIsion, so as to provide for a term of
40 years altogether. The honorable member,' therefore, was incorrect in saying that
the ,Bill did not deal with existing conditipns. rrhe Bill did actuaJly provide
that existing licensees should be at liberty
to take ad vantage of the liberal and exten~ed terms of the measure, and now he
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(Mr. Best) proposed to go one step further,
and to say that licensees were to be at
libyrty, in addition, to have their land recla,ssified, so that they might get the benefit of any reduction of purehase money if
they ~ad the misfortune to occupy poor
lands. ·Wit,h this object in view, he had
prepared a series of amendments to meet
the case, and, as the first of these amelldments, he begged to moveThat "or 49" be inserted after" 42" (line
2).

Mr. MeCA Y stated that the Minister of
Lands had himself pointed out, to a certain extent, the difficulty in which this
concession, as the honorable gentleman
called it, landed him. The clause as proposed in the Bill was, he took it, a part
of the resul ts of a number of months' ca,refnl consideration, the proposed concession was the result of four days' C011::;ideratiori; and he (Mr. McCay) must
cOllfess that he was surprised a little to find
the Minister giving in on this point so
quicklyand so easily. They were all desirous
of doing what they could to assist settlement upon the land, and in view of the
fa.ct, which could not be denied, that large
numbers of lessees and licensees had 2·ot
into arrears, and that these lessees ~ld
licensees were in many cases unable,
through stress of CirCllm'3tances, to make
in the futnre payments at the same rate
as they should have made in the past, the
Bill provided for the issue of n;-l\\' licences
and longer terms of payment. The plea was
put forwa.rd Oil the previous Thursday that
the proposal to gi ve better terms by classification to new selectors would be unjust to
existing holders, because it would to a certain exte:lt depreciate the value of their
lands. The Minister now proposed in the
case of existing licensees to meet this
alleged depreciation by allowing them to
enjoy the r:;ame facilities as new licensees.
He (Mr. McCay) did not think there
could be any doubt that nearly every
licensee would offer to surrender his
licence in ordet· to have his land reclassified, in the hope that it might be
classified below the class in which it was
at present supposed to be. But if the
granting of new selections on cheaper
terms would depreciate the value of the
poorer lands occupied by existing licensees
it would also depreciate the value of poor
lands occupied by existing lessees, and
also the value of poor lands occupied by
freeholders, so that the Minister had
now entered upon a course the end of
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which it was ·difficult to foresee.
The
honorable gentleman had proposed to
allow reclassification for some people who
had already entered into a contract
with the State, and he refused to allow that
reclassification fot' other people who had
proceeded a little further in their contract
with the State. '1'0 his (Mr. McCay's)
mind, the proposal in the Bill as it stood
adopted the obvious line of demarcation by
practically saying to selectors-" You
have taken up your land at a certain price;
the Bill proposes to extend the time for
the payment of that price, but the price
has been fixed, and the Bill does not propose to make any alteration in that price."·
In fact, in other words, a.ll those who
had entered into contracts with the
State had to abide by their contracts so
far as the price was concerned. For those
who would enter into contracts hereafter
fresh prices were proposed, and those
people could enter into that contract or not
as they chose.
But by the amendment
now proposed t.he Minister adopted an
art.ificial line of distinction by allowing
some existing occupiers of land who had
entered into contracts to have a conces::;ion
in price made to them-not merely a concession in the terms of payment-and he
(Mr. McCay) would say most (lssnredly
that as soon as the Crown lessees heard of
this concession honorable members might
expect to hear from them on the subject.
Indeed, he would not be surprised if even
freeholders, when they heard of this concession, clamoured to put forward the plea
that they OCCll pied land~ j ur:;t as pOOl' as
any which under this proposal would be
reclassified, and asked for a refund from
the State of a portion of the money
which they had paid. (An Honorable
Member-" Quite right.") He said it
was not quite right. If he bought
an article· for £1, and it aftenral'ds
turned out to be worth not more than
lOs. he had to abide by his bargain.
There would be no tirrle certaillly for land
resumption scbemes if they had selectors'
reimbursement schemes also coming on.
The Minister, in the Bill, had selected tho
natural and proper boundary line by proposing that those who had already selected,
whether licensees or lessees, must abide
by the price which wa~ fixed, although the
terms of the payment were extended, and
although new prices and new terms might
be provided for future selectors. 'I'hat was
the proper line of dema.rca.tion, and he
hoped the :Minister would adhere to it. It
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might be said that it would be very hard on
licensees if this concession was not granted,
but if they were· to consider every hard
case in connexion with selectors they could
not stop logically at licensees, but must go
on to lessees, and ever.. to freeholders.
He (Mr. McCay) objected to this, becanse
it was a. dangerous course. He knew that
they could not possibly listen to t.he cry
of the freeholders in the matter, and he
also felt that they could riot very well
listen to the cry of the leaseholders, but
he thought that if the Minister had
adhered to the safe and fair lines of the
13ill he would have had the committee
generally wit.h him. If the honorable
gentleman 1l0~V entered on the course of
making 1;1. concession to some who had
made bargain with the Crown, he would
find it very difficult indeed to resist any
claim that might be made by leaseholders,
who were in exactly the same position as
1icensees, except that they had gone a
little further with their bargain, and therefore stood in a slightly worse position
becaur:;e they had paid a little more.
VVhat the Minister had said about
licensees being only occupiers of Crown
lands subject to certain conditions applied equally to lessees, because lessees
were only occupiers Oll condition that
they paid their rent, and at the end
of the term they would get the freehold.
It was true licensees had n10re conditions
to comply with, but that was all the
difference. (Mr. Best-" Licensees cannot 'deal with their licences, whereas lessees
can deal with their leases.") That was
merely another condition. Lessees were
not owners ill fee-simple, and as long as
they were not they mnst be tenants of
the Crown, so that the two classes stood
on exactly the same ground so far as this
concession ,vas concerned.
He would'
repeat that it seemed to him a dangerous
course to dmw a distinction between these
two classes of selectors, and he hoped the
Minister would reconsidei· the matter
again.
The honorable gentleman had
subverted the work of months in four
days, and he might take another day to
subvert the work of the last four days,
and return to the 13ill as it stood. If the
matter went to a division he would certainly vote against the Minister's a.mendment.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he did not
know whether the committee wa.s seised of
the full importance of the proposition now
brought forward' by the Minister of Lands,

a
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but it certainly was an extremely important departure from t.he existing poliey
of the State, and he (Mr. Irvine) felt, as
he thought a good many members who
represented country constituencies must
also feel, considerably embarrassed by this
proposal. It was a very difficult thing for
a melnber representing a country COllstituency in which there were a large
number of licensees to oppo!;e a proposition
which ga.ve to those licensees very great
advantage-which enabled their lands to
be reclassified, and which altered the
bargain which they had entered into
with the State. A t the same time he
must confess that he agreed with the
honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr.
McCay) that this course which they were
now asked to enter upon was a very
dangerous course, and one the end of which
theyc6uld notdirectlysee. In the first place
it. was proposed to completely alter the
contracts entered into bv licensees of the
Crowll, to alter them not merely by granting an indulgence in the extension of the
time of pa.yment, but by entirely altering
the purchase money which they had agreed
to pay to the State. He himself felt a
great deal of difficulty in dealing with
this matter as a country representative,
but he felt that his duty was not merely
to those of his constituents who happened
to be licensees or lessees, but to the State
as a whole. He felt that if honorable
members were to allow themselves to be
drawn aside by considerations of a
purely political character from what was
the plain, straight course in a matter of·
this sort, they would be doing a very
dangerous thing. Theil' plain, straight
course, it seemed to him, if they were
ever to arrive at a settlement of this land
question, was to let the tenants of the
State see that once they elltered into a
bargain with the State that bargain must
be adhered to. (Mr. 13est-" Your amendment would not lead one to suspect that
to be 'your opinion.") Ho would be able
to show that his amendment was consonant
. with ~bsolute adherence to the bargains
entered into with the State. (Mr. McCay
- " rrhere is a great difference between
lowering the price and extending the time
of payment.") The State might very fairly
enter 'into a business arrangement with
its tenants, who found themselves unable
to pay in the same instalments as before,
for extending the period of payment at a
moderfl,te rate of interest. ~rhat was an
entirely different thillg from saying to the
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tenants that the State was going to alter
the \V hole of the terms and cond itions of
the contract which they had entered into
with the State. The Minister of Lands
attempted to draw a distinction between
licensees and lessees as regarded their contracts with the State. N ow, speaking not
merely as a lawyer, but also from a purely
business point of view, he (Mr. Irvine) could
see no difference whatever as regarded
this question between lieensees and lessees.
Bot.h of them held titles from the State
which would not have been completed
until the last farthing of rent had been
paid. U nti! that was done they had no
interest in the land except an inchoate interest which in time would develop into
an absolute fee-simple if the conditions
were observed. It made no difference that
the conditions in the case of the licensees
were somewhat more stringent than in
the case of the lessees. 1'he land ceased in
one sense to be Crown land from the time
at which it was licensed. The licensee
had been given an absolute right by compliance with certaiu conditions to get a
fee-simple of the land. If the committee
considered it desirable to extend this privilege or to alter entirely the contracts
entered into by the licensees there was no
reason why the lessees should not have
the same indulgence. If it were granted
to the licensees it would follow that the
lessees would apply for it, and Parliament
could not then refuse it to them. lV-ere
they prepared to enter upon the reclassification of all the hands held by existing
licensees and lessees from the Crown ~ If
it were de~irable and just to do so, he.
for one, would not allow any question of
inconvenience and difficulty to interfere.
But what he contended was that this
policy was a darnoralizing one. It was a
policy which practically told the people
who had entered into deliberate contracts
with the State, that if they found a difficulty in carrying out those contracts the
State would alter them. He made these
remarks with a full sense of his responsibility as a representative of a large'
number of the men whose interests were
involved in the amendment. He ventured
to say on their behalf that they were willing to adhere to the terms of the contracts
they had entered into with the State, provided the State gave them an indulgence
of a totally different character, that was,
time to pay what they admitted they owed
to the State. So far the Government
should go, but if they went further they
Mr. Irvine.
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were doing what he could not help thinking was a dangerous thing. (Mr. Best"They can take advantage of the terms,
but they are by no means forced to take.
advantage of the classification.") If there
was any object in introducing the classification it was that they might take
advantage of it. If they did so an opportunity would' be given them to say
that they were unable in any 'way to
carry out their contracts with the State.
They could refuse to carry out their
contracts with the State, and could
force the State to enter into new contracts
with them. That was not necessary in
the interests of those tenants. He could
imagine circumstances in which it would
be necessary. He could imagine circumstances in which, owing to some appalling
series of catastrophes, it would be impossible for the State to say to these tenants
that they must adhere to their contracts.
There was a large number of them who
were quite able to pay their arrears of
rent. There was also a considerable number who would feel themselves to be
seriously hampered if they had to pay the
existing rentB. It was therefore desirable
that Parliament should extend the period
for the payment of the rents, but it did
not necessarily follow that they should let
those tenants off the payment of the purchase money they had contracted to pay.
That was a distinction that ought to be
drawn. It was not merely important
with regard to the matter that was now
before the committee, but also with regard
to all contracts that had been entered
into with the State. Those who had
entered into contracts with the State were
already seized to too large an extent of the
idea that when they had sufficient political
force to claim a modification of their contracts, they would be entit.led to do so.
(Mr. Brown-" The rents are instalments
of the purchase money.") Yes.
He
would not say more on the subject at present. He thought it would be seen when
he moved his amendments that they
would give practically all the relief that
was necessary, and would do so in a just
and business·like way. They would place
the tenants of the Crown in a position in
which they would be able to keep their
contracts without any serious inconvenience to themselves.
Mr. McLEAN said that the honorable
member for Castlemaine (Mr. McCay) and
the honorable member for Lowan had
given the House a Temp]e Court view of
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what was essentially a country question.
It. was just as sympathetic a view as the
committee could have expected from those
honorable members, and he had no doubt
it would be appreciated by their constituents. Did the honorable member for
Castlemaine know the rea80n why.it was
now proposed to reduce the price of
Crown lands to lOs. an acre, when they
had always hitherto been alienated at £1
an acre ~ Did he know the reason why
the price would later on have to be reduced to 58. an acre ~ It was because the
selectors had continued from year to year to
take up the best lands that were available.
If the honorable member had been
acquain ted with these rural matters he
would have known that the land held
under a licence must have been taken up
during the last six years, and that it was,
therefore, necessarily much worse land than
the land that was held under lease. In the
same way the land with which the committee
were now dealing was worse than the land
that had been alienated in the past. He
sympathized with the lessees as much as
he did with the licensees. He had far
more lessees in his district than licensees.
He had very few licensees. He was pressed
by both to advocate the reclassification of
their holdings. He promised to do so in
the case of the licensees, because the lands
held by them were Crown lands and because the leased lands were not Crown
lands. (Mr. Irvine-" The leased lands
belong as much to the Crown as the
licensed lands.") He had drawn out more
contracts of sale than the honorable member, and he knew what he was talking
about. In one case a man took up
a licence for the land for six years. If
he did certain things during the currency of the licence he could then claim
to enter into the contract of sale which
he did not enter into before. There were
a number of licensees who gave up their
land at the end of six years.
"What
would the licensees do under the Bill ~
Even thoso who had held their land for
the full term of six years, and had paid
up the whole of their rent, would still
have 14s. an acre to pay. "Would it not
be better for them to forfeit, and to select
again at lOs. an acre? They would, even
in that case, save 4s. an acre. But many
of these lands had been taken up within
the last year or two. He considered,
therefore, that in promising the licensees
that he would press this matter on the
"attention of the Minister, he was doing
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wh:;t.t was right and proper. 'rhe matter
was not brought under the notice of the
Minister first on r:t'hnrsday evening last.
He had i.ntroduced deputations to the
Minister weeks ago, asking him to grant
sorne concession to the licensees, and
the honorable gentleman had promised
to "give the subject his consideratiOl).
He had had it under consideratimi for weeks, so that it could not be
said that it was during the last four
days that he had made up his mind in
regard to it. Honorable members would
see ,the distinction that he drew between
licensees and lessees. In the one case the
land was Crown land. (Mr. Irvine-" You
have completely failed to show a distinction yet.") He said that the licensee
rented the land purely and simply. eMr.
Irvine-" So does t.he lessee.") No; the
lessee entered into a contract to purchase,
and paid part of his purchase money.
The Minister could not forfeit his land
wh~n he had paid part of his money, although he might sue him for the arrears.
(Mt. Irvine-" Neither could he in the
case of the licensee.") Thl~ lessee could
pay up a,t any time, but the licensee could
not. eMr. Irvine-" The licensee cannot
for£eit when he likes, any more than the
lessee.") Licensees did that continually,
and he held that these two classes of
tenants were in a totally different position.
The licensee was in the position of a
tenant who rented land for a term of years
with an option of purchase at the end of
the term, and that was a contract that was
entered into very frequently. One side was
bound and the other was not. The Crown
cou.ld not compel the licensee to go on and
cOl))plete his purchase at the end of the
term of his licence, and never attempted
to do so. He was perfectly sure that the
decision of the Minister in acceding to
the request he had made would give
geneml satisfaction throughout the colony.
He would be very pleased to give any
reasonable relief to the lessees, and every
one must see that when a contract of sale
wa$ entered into at the end of the term
of the licence the Government would not
know where to stop. He himself saw
th~t difficulty.
They might have to go
back twenty or 30 years. He was far
mote interested personally in the case of
the lessees, because he bad more of them
in his district. Still, he could not see his
way to promise the lessees ill his district
that he would advocate the reclassification of their lands, but he did make that
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promise to the licensees, because the land
they held was Crown land, and it was of
a very much worse q II ali ty than the land
held by the lessees.
:Mr. SALMON stated that although the
terms and conditions attaching to lessees
and to licensees were not exactly the
same they were both tenants of the Crown,
and they were both entitled to the same
amount of consideration. He did not
agree with the honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr. McCay) that if the lessees
were included in this proposal the freeholders would come in with a 8imilar demand. It might be provided that those
freeholders who desired to have a reclassification of their land should hand it back
to the Government, and become tenants
of the Crown. rrhey might then be
enabled to resume their work under more
f[l.\'orable circumstances.
He certainly
would resist any proposal to treat the
lessees differently from the licensees. If
special terms were to be granted to the
licensees the lessees who stood on the
same basis, being tenants of the Crown,
should have the same weasure of COllsideratiml shown to thern.
Mr. RA vVSON remarked that he failed
to see any difference between the two
classes of tenants, and he regretted that
the honorable member for Gippsland
North did not promise to ad vocate the
case of the lessees as well as of the
licensees. If he had done so the matter
wou.ld have been settled.
There really
was no distinction between the lesrrhey were
sees and the licensees.
both tenants of the Crowll. The honorable tnemberfor Gippsland North had said
that the action of the Minister of Lands
in accepting this amendment would give
general satisfaction. He would give more
general satisfaction if he included the
lessees. ~rhere was anotber point to
which he would invite the attention of the
Minister, and that was the position of the
non-resident licensees and lessees who in
future would become resident. (Mr. Best"This includes non-resident as well as
resident licensees.") There were many
non-resident licensees who were paying
their ren t. and endeavouring to carry out
the conditions that the law imposed upon
them. They paid an extra rent. and put
on extra improvements, and he would
suggest that if they became resident licensees they should ~e treated as such both
as regarded their improvements and their
rent. (~Ir. Best-'; They can do so at the
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present time by converting their licences
from non-resident to resident.") Could
not the Minister see his way to include
the lessees in this proposal ~
Mr. BES'l'.-That is another question.
Mr. GILLIES.--It is simply a matter of
money.

Mr.

BES'l'.-Yes.

Mr. RA'VSON said the arguments that
applied to the licensees applied also to the
lessees, and they should not be differently
treated.
Mr. LEVIEN observed that the honorable member for Toomk had Iuterjected
that this was simply a matter of money.
If it was a matter of money, and not of
principle, it was something that might be
given up. It was true that the whole
subject involved a question of money, but
he failed to see why the one class of tenants
should be dealt with differently from the
other. The honorable n~ember for Gippsland North had said that the licensees had
got worse land than the lessees. He would
venture to say that if that statement was
investigatecl it would be found not to be
correct. In quite a number of cases the
licensees had better land than the lessees.
(Mr. McLean-" And that would apply to
the land that we still have to deal with.")"
Yes, and there was no forcE' in the argument that the licensees held worse land
than the lessees, and were entitled to different treatment at the hands of the State.
The licensee had entered into a contract
and he was as much a purchaser in the
eyes of the committee as the lessee. The
moment the State began to make concessions to either the licensees or the lessees,
it would find itself landed in a position of
very great difficulty. How the Minister
could deliberately propose to make a concession to the one set of tenants and not
to the other he was at a loss to understand. '1'he Minister should have paused
before he invited the committee to take
such an extremely dangerous course. '1'he
committee owed a duty to the general
community. The proposal of the honorable member for Lowan commended itself
to him very much more than the proposal
of the Minister, and he would certainly
support it. The Minister had thrown a
great. responsibility on the committee in
asking them to interfere with existing
contracts. If that was to be done at all
let it be done all round, and let an extension of time be given to selectors generally
whether they were licensees or lessees.
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:Mr. THOMSON observed that the hon- become perpetual lessees. He could not
orable member for Barwon had stated that see his way to support tl~e amendment of
a number of the lessees had worse land the hOllomble member for Lowall, because
than the licensees. That might be so in a it would not be of as mnch assistance to
very few cases. rrhere was no doubt, as the selectors as the present proposal. Tho
the honorable member for Gippsland North honorable member Jor . Gippsland North
had pointed out, that the good land was had said that these men could throw up
taken up first, and that the more recent their land and select again. He did not
selectors had had to be content with land think that they would be allowed to select
of a comparatively poor qllality. A num- the Same quantity again. rrhey would be
ber of honorable members had stated that cons~dered as defaulters, and wonld be
thev saw no distinction between the two prevented, under present conditions, from
cla;ses of tenants, but there was (1, very seledting. (Mr. McLean-" Not if tbey
great distinction.
~rhe man who had
surrender by leave, and they can generally
not obtained his lease-the licensee-was get permission to do that.") That wOllld
bound down in every way. He had to be a matter for the Minister to decide. If
comply with certain conditions, and he these men had to sllrrender thev would
could not part with his land. ~rhe man who lose the amount that they had paid Oli
had obtained his lease cOllld part with his their licences. ·With regard to the arrears,
landand could leave the colony. (Mr. Irviile he hoped tha.t some provision sbould
- " ·W·hat I said was that in both cases be nude in the Bill to charge interest.
tho Crown had parted with tho land.") In New South 'Vales the Government had
The Crown had parted with the lanel more not oulj assisted the licensees, but also t.he
fully in the case of the lessee than of the les.sees, but he did not see how that could
licensoe. The licensee had to make cer- be done here.
tain improvements, and he could not
~It-. McBRIDE romarked that he was
possibly leave the colony, whereas the glad I tho Minister of Lands had adopted
lessee could sell his land and leave the the amendment of the honorable memcolollY. The mell who had selected dur- ber 'for Gippsland North, because it
ing the last six. years \rere entitled to wonlp. be a means of giving great relief to'
greater consideration than the earliet' many of the present holders of agricnltllml
selectors, who had heen able to secure aJlotlnellts. It would be rather harsh t')
bett.er land. It had been urged that the pbea nlen who bad taken .up land last
State could not brqak its contract, but it year in a worse position than the mOll I\'ho
had done so in many instances. He did . might take up land next yeaI'. The
not think that it could be said that the honor':1ble member for Lowan and the
cOlltracts \vould in this instance be broken.
honora ble member for Castlemaino plr.
They wonld simply be varied:
If tbe McCay) gave the strictly legal aspect of
lanel, was \'lorth the money that the the qnestioll .. 'rhe country member.s \\'olllcr
licensees had agreed to peLY for it they not be disposed to take the same view of it ..
would have to pay it. If it was not they
M~. McCOLL stated that the Millistel"
would have to pay what it waS worth. The of La.nds, by retreating from his original
committee did not want to compel men to position, now fouud himself on the homs
pH.), £1 all. acro for land for which others of a dilomma. rl'l~e honorable gentleman.
would have to pa.y only 10;:;. <1.n acre. (MI'. could not ill j lIstice refuse to the lessees
Salmon-" That applies to the lessees.") thecbncession he proposed to gi ve to the
If any workable scheme could be proposed licenl:jees. l'here was no doubt that thero
that would apply to the lessees he would was technically a difference between the
snpport it. Any attempt to reclassify the two classes of tenants, the one havill!!, had
lands held by the lessees would be attended to complete his improvementi::! befo~e he·
by very great difficulty. Those who were got his lease. But they were both lllldcr
in arrears would want to be placed in the contrnct with the State, and tho Statesame position a.s those who had paid np all still had a hold on the land. The hOlJortheir rents. (Mr. J. B. r£l1Oker-" 'Vhy able member for Gippsland North hn,\.l
make this }Jroposal retrospecti ve at all ~") said that tho State could not forfeit
The licensees were· in a different position the 1¢8sees' land, bnt that was bec~Lllso·
from the lossees. He thonght that the the improvements were made, aucl tileState shollld insist on the payment of distinction drawn wns artificial alld
interest on the arrears of rent, and that st.rained. They might take the case or
. the licensees should then bQ allowed to tho licensee who had not effected all his
. Session 1898.--"-[151J
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improvements. He might take two or
three years more than the six years, but
the department ~vonld still regard him as
a licensee. (Mr. Brown-" He would be
in illegal occupation.") He would still be
in the eyes of the department a licensee.
(Mr. McLean-" What is generally done is
to put the land up for auction.") The
licensee was' freq uently allowed to remain
in occupation for two or three years after
his term had expired, and yet it was now
proposed that the lessee who had complied
with the law should be penalized. The
honorable member for Lowan said that
the coutracts made with the State should
be kept. That was right as a general
principle, but as a matter of ordinary fair
play and of necessity it could not always
be done. If the honorable member was
going to apply that principle to his constituents when the "Water Act Amendment
Bill was introduced he would find himself'
in a' very difficult position indeed, (Mr.
Irvine-" We are not dealing with the
water trusts now.") They were dealing
with State contracts. It was quite legitimate for the State to vary its contracts
when the necessity arose. (Mr. Irvine"That I have always admitted.") He
failed to see that they should draw a distinction between the licensees and the
lessees. At any rate, they were not now
making an equitable distinction.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the honorable 'member for Gippsland North had
stated that this matter had been before
the Minister of Lands for several weeks.
The Bill might be taken as representing
the matured thought of the Minister,and
if the proposal of the honorable member
for Gippsland North had been before the
honorable gentleman for several weeks,
they might fairly assume that he rejected it when he was preparing his Bill.
(Mr. Best-" The deputations waited on
me after the Bill was issued.") ,It was
evident to honorable members who were
in the chaJ;l1ber last Thursday that
the Minister's attitude towards the proposal then was different from his attitude
towards it now. (Mr. Best-" No, I was
going to state then what I said to-night, but
for the request that progress be reported.")
He assqmed from the Minister's statement
that half-a·million of money would be involved. (Mr. Best-" No, half-a-million
of acres.") At any rate honorable members concluded that the Minister was not
friendly to the amendment. That was
clearly the impression made <?n his (Mr.
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McKenzie's) mind. He did not think the
honorable member for Gippsland North
was quite fair to the honorable member for
Lowanand the honorable memberfor Castlemaine (Mr. McCay) in saying that they
had put before the committee and the
country a strictly legal view of the ques,tion. They had put an aspect of the
question that was very difficult to answer.
III fact, it could only be answered by
pointing to the extreme necessities of a
great many of the people on the land.
Logically, the position taken up by those
gentlemen was strict~y correct. If the
committee granted this privilege to the
licensees, the committee could not logic.
ally withhold it from the lessees. It was
said that a great hardship would be
inflicted on men who had taken up land
under licence if they had to pay £1 an
acre for their land, while land selected a
few months later ,vould be charged only
lOs. an acre, and no doubt there was a great
deal of force in that contention, but some
of the lessees who had to pay £1 an acre
for land similar to that taken up under
licence a few months afterwards at lOs. an
acre, would feel they also were treated unjustly. (Mr. McLean-" The same thing
will occur through passing this Bill.") He
admitted that, but those who advocated
the Bill as it stood ignored that position.
He was only showing the logical difficulty
which the amendment must inevitably
lead to. If they made a distinction in
favour of the licensees as compared
with the lessees, that logical difficu.lty
must inevitably arise. (Mr. Staughton
- " Why not go 011 to freeholders?")
If the)T acted logically they must go
on to ~he freeholders after passing
this amendment, but, of course, that was
the 1'eductio ad absurdum. Still, they
might argue that if freeholders had paid
£1 an ,acre to the Crown for'land that
was worth only lOs. an acre, they should
have a refund made to them by the State.
Then they might logically go further, and
say that people who had got land worth more
than £1 an acre at £ 1 an acre from the
Crown, must make a refund to the State.
(Mr. Shiels-" No; in that case the contract is completed.") In the case of the
freeholder the contract was completed,
but the leaseholders who had got land at
£1 an acre which was only worth lOs. an
acre might reasonably or logically claim
that their case should b~ considered, if
this amendment in favour of the licensees
was carried. And he submitted that if the
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committee went that far they would have
to go further, and provide that all who had
got Crown land at £1 an acre which
was worth more than £1 an acre must
make a refullu to the State accordingly.
That was a logical sequence. But they
bad to look a.t the matter from a
practical point of view, and he at once
admitted that a great many licenseeR had
taken up land at £1 an acre which was
not worth £1 an acre. If those people.
were compelled to comply with the conditions on which they selected that land,
they would have a struggle all the time,
if ever they got the freehold, and a great
many of them would be compelled to
a"bandon the land. Therefore, those people
were entitled to consideration on account
of the extreme hardship of their case,
although they had no legal 01' .equitable
claim. Now, the question was whether the
proposal .of the honora,ble member for
Gippsland North was the best calculated
to meet. their case. He (Mr. McKenzie)
thought it might be met, without raising
as many difficulties, by permit.ting those
people to surrender their land and take it
up under the new conditions. (Mr. Best" The amendment is practically that.") Oh,
no. (Mr. Best-" W'ithout red tape.")
What about past payments 1 (Mr. Best", Payments in excess of the licence-fee
go to the credit of the lease.") That
was not what he had suggested.
Most
,of these people had paid only 2s. or 3s.,
and although the conditions he suggestp.d were not q llite so favorable as the
proposal of the honorable member for
Gippsland North, it would be a very great
-concession to allow licensees to surrender
their land and take it up under the new
·conditions. (Mr. Best-" They would not
apply for that, if there was a fear of their
land being reclassified.") They would all
apply under the amendment, because they
would do themselves no harm by applying, but they would not apply if there
was a probability of their not improving
their position by their applications. Therefore, the suggestion he had made would
meet the case better than the amendment
,of the honorable member for Gippsland
North, and it would save the Lauds department no end of trouble in the future.
Mr. McLEAN.-My amendment is much
-simpler, and certainly preferable.
Mr. BEsT.-And more liberal.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that it was
certainly more liberal to the licensees, but
it would not be simple in operation. It
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would lead to immense trouble. It would
involv¢ the classification' of all the licensed
'land ilt the colony, and yet, in most cases,
the dift'erence in classifica,tion would not
be very great. The committee ought to
'endea.~our . to do 'what was fair in the
matter. If honorable members who had
licensees in their districts were to adopt
the popular course, they would vote for
the pr9posal as it stood, but they had a
duty tb the State as well as to their constituents. All he wished wa,s to see the
men ip question treated fairly.
(Mr.
McLean-" Do you pro.pose that they
should forfeit their payments?") Yes.
(Mr. McLeall-" r:ehen one would forfeit Is.
and another 6s.; that would not be fair.")
How could they arrive at any settlement
that was absolutely equal to all parties?
Mr. McLEAN.-My proposal is fair to
them all.
Mr. GIIJT~TES.-:-But it is not equa,l.
Mr. McKENZIE observed that the
amendment of the honorable member for
Gippsland North wasllot equal to all
parties, when they' considered the case of
the lessees. (Mr. McLean-" My proposal
does not touch the lessees.") But other
honorable members would not be prepared
to draw the line at the lessees. (Mr. Best
- " 'Ve can deal with them on clause 51.")
There was no 'real distinction between
licensees and lessees. Both had taken up
the lal1d and agreed to pay £1 an acre in
half-yearly instalments. The honora,ble
member for Gippsland North compared the
licensees to men who were leasing land
with the option of purchase, (Mr. McLean
- " That is precisely their position.") But
did the honorable member ever know a
case in which men who leased land with
the option of purchase paid the same rent
per anllum that they afterwards paid as
purchase money? (Mr. McLean-" Private
individuals do not give as liberal terms as
the State, and they also charge interest.")
The honorable member never knew of 'a
case approaching this one. (Mr. McLean
- " I have known cases where as high
rent was paid for leased land which
was p~lrchasecl afterwards.") Did the
honorable member ever know of a case
where money paid as rent under the lease
counted as part of the purchase money 1
Mr. McLEAN.~It is only counted as
part of the purchase money if they comply
with tb,e conditions. If they do not comply with the conditions they have no
claim f~)l·.a refund any more than a private tenant who pays rent.
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Mr. McKENZIE stated that he did not
see the point of the honorable member's
answer; he did not see that there was
any analogy whatever betw€en the two
cases.
(Mr. McLean-" I thought the
honorable member was more conversant
with these matters.") The honorable
member practically said that he was right,
amI that those who did not agree with him
must bo wrong; but if it was left as an
abstract question for the decision of those
who ought to be judges of matters of that
description-the lawyers-there was not
the slightest doubt as to how the decision
would go. (Mr. McLean-" I have drawn
up scores of such leases as I alluded to. ")
Very likely, but there was a very great
distinction between the two cases. However, his' contention was that. logically
they could not draw a line between the
licensees and the lessees.
Mr. HIGGINs.-Pel'haps it is because
lessees are in the hands of money lenders
and licensees are not.
Mr. IRVINE.-'l'hat would be all the
more reason for extending the' concession
to the lessees.
MI'. McKENZIE remarked that licensees, so long. as they complied with the·
conditions of their contracts, could not be
dispossessed of their land any more than
leaseholders. If they did not comply with
those conditions they of course forfeited
their rights, but honorable members assnmed that they did comply with the conditions, and t.herefore they were exactly
in the same position as leaseholders, and
the leaseholders were practicH,lly in the
same position as freeholders. However,
there was a practical d.ifference between
the licensees and the lessees, llamely,
that the lessees had held their land
for a 101lger period than the licensees,
and each year the land available for
selection had been, on the average, poorer
than the land available the previous year.
That was the only practical distinction
between the licensees and the lessees.
(Mr. lrvine-" 'Was there no poor land
selected six years ago.") Yes; bu.t he
protected himself by saying "on the
average." (Mr. McCay-" rfhis proposal
does not cleal with averages, but with
indiddual cases.") He knew that. What
he said was there would be fewer cases of
hardship in regard to lessees, in proportion, than there would be in regard to
That was the practical differlicensees.
ence between the two classes; but as far as
the contention of the hOllorable members
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for Lowan and Castlemaine was concerned, their arguments were strictly correct. He did not think the position put
forward by them could be disputed. rrhe
only way one could differ from them was
in regard to the great hardship that would'
be inflicted on a considerable number of
selectors, unless some snch means of
He
relief as these were provided.
thought that the means be had suggested
would be morl;) eq uitable to the selectors
and fairer to the State than the
amendment of the honorable member for
Gippsland North. (Mr. Bl'own--" It does
not rnake much difference.") It. made a
great difference. The Minister said so.
(Mr. Best - "Yes, a great difference.")
However, if the honorable member for
Gippsland North pressed his amendment
to a division, out of consideration for a
large uum bel' of people who were suffering
through having got land from tho Crown
at £1 an acre that was not worth anything
like £1 an acre, he must support the
amendment. At the same time, he 'felt
that the suggestion he had made would
meet the case more equitably all round,
both for the State and for the selector.
:Mr. DO WNvV ARD expressed the opinion
that the amendment would be fOllnd to
be one of very serious embarrassment to
the Minister if carried. The honorable
gentleman would find that, aftcr that concession had been made, the country ll1emberswould vote for a similar concession to
the lessees. That was where the trouule
would come in. The Minister would find
that that COli cession also would be 'car'ried, and what would be the position
then? In many instances a refund
from the Government to some of these
lessees would actnal1v be ill\'olved. SOllle
of the lessees were i~l occupation of land
that was not '\vorth more than lOs. an
acre-land 'that would be classified as ·!th
class, and yet they had paid 17s. and 18s.
an acre up to the present time. If this
amendment was carri.ed the other wonle]
follow as sure as night' followed day. They
could not draw a distinction between the
licensees and the lessees ill that fashion.
Mr. BEsl'.-Bnt the distinctioIl between
the licensees and 'the lessees is drawn in
the Bill for the reason I explained, namely,
that in the case of the lessees we should
have a loss of £100,000 of revenue. I
draw a great distinction between the two.
Mr. DOvVNW' AltD observed .that tho
proposal of the honorable member for
Lowan would give the whole of tho selectors
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relief. It made no distinction between
licensoes alJd lessees. It gave them the
advantages of coming under the Bill in
regard to the extended terms of payment,
which were' ma<;le so easy that both of
those classes, even where they were in
difficulties, would get all the relief they
l'eally required. But this proposal would
give the licensees a reclassification of
their land which the Bill did not afford to
other landholders. That was to say, it
would enable a man who had selected his
land first to have it classified afterwards. That involved the classification
of all the lauds held by the licensees. It
meant that the classification boards ;must
be created, alld it would certainly result
in a lot of htncl having to be reduced in
price, bec[Luse it was really 4th class land.
(Mr. Best-" But yon don't object to that
surely.") He did, for this reason-that
some of this land, which was really 4th
class land in·g ualit}', was in the vicinity
of settlement. (Mr. 'Best-" Then it would
be 2nd class under the Bill.") How was
the board to appraise the additional
value given to land by its being within a
certain distance of a railway.
(Mr.
Best-" They have done that.") They
could not appraise the value of land from
its rolati\Te position. Such a valuation
would be a mere guess; it could be nothing
clse. The honorable member for Gippsland
North would see that that was the case.
(Mr. :NIcLcan-" It is one element in
yallling land.") But only one element,
and it wonld not be the most important
factor in deciding the vallie of the land.
If the land held by th0 licensees was
classified, and the committee carried an
amendment putting the lessees on the
same footillg, they would get into a position of seriolls em barrassmell t, and therefore the Minister shoulcl pause before he
accepted the amendment.
All the
speeches that had been delivered on
the question must show the Minister
that thero ",vas all intention to put the
lessees on the same footing as the
licensees.
~Ir. BES1'.-Lollg before this amendmellt was circulated there was a similar
amendment lIotified by the honorable
member for Lowan to put the lessees on
a different footing from that they occupy
in the Bill.
Mr. DOWN\VARD said that that was
only in regard to giving them :;he. advantages of the extended payments. (Mr.
Irvine-" And charging a low rate of
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interest.") 'VeU, he thought the honorable member for Lowan might ha,ve ma¢le
his amendment still more liberal in this
direction-that there should be no interest charged at all. If the extension of
the term had been gran ted to the lessees
in the, same way as to the lict~nsees, it
wOllld have met the whole difficulty and
created no distinction, and the Minister
would pot have found himself embarrassed
as he would b8 if this amendment was
carried, because an attempt would afterwards be made to put the lessees on the
same footing. (Mr. Best-" 'rhat attempt
would have been made in any case.") The
distinction between the licensees and the
lessees in some instances was a very fine
one. In some cases lessees had held their
land ouly one or two years. In many instance!:! there was really no practical diffel:ence betweell them and licensees, and
yet th~ one class would have to pay twice
as much for the land as the other. (Mr.
McKenzie-" They will get it for 15s.
an acre, in the most extreme case,
as against £1 under existing conditions.") Yes. There was another point
to c:msider. One selector would have
secured 320 acres of 1st or 2nd class
land, alld he was sti11 to have the benefit
of that land, whereas the' new selector
would only be allowed to have 200 acres.
It seemed to him that the Bill created a
number of most Ilnfa.ir distinctions betweeri different selectors that could not
be justified at all. He (Mr. Downward)
viewed the amendment with much concern, be~anse he recognised that they
could scarcely decline to give liberal concessions to those embarrassed people,
many of whom were on very poor land.
1'he committee could hardly refuse to
give both lessees and licellsees the advantage of the deferred payments.
Mr. GILLIES stated that he would be
very glad if the Minister would gi.ve the
committee a little guidance in the shape
of information 011 this subject from the
mOlletary point of view .. He was perfectly
in the dark, and he did not know whether
other honorable members knew any more
about the matter than himself.
Mr. BEsT.-I gave the figures.·
Mr. :YlcCoLh-But. so q uiekly that we
could not catch any of them.
Mr. BEsT.-I will be very happy to
supply them again.
M.1'. GILLIES remarked that they were
told the lessees had not the same claim to
consideration as the licellsees, but they
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would not be able to say that with regard
to all the lessees, many of whom were in
a very bad position. He (Mr. Gillies) had
freely acknowledged that they had no
justification for being mealy-mouthed in
any way in dealing with this Bill, because
they had a big work to do, if they were
going to secure settlement, seeing that
they had not the same inducements to
offer to intending settlers as some of the
other colonies were offering. For that
reason this Bill ought to be essentially
liberal without throwing the territory
away. Speakillg from that point of view,
he felt there was a great deal to be said
on behalf of those who had lately selected
land in Victoria, and he, for one, was not
prepared to be unreasonable. The committee were bound to listen to fair ciaims, if
they had any hope of bringing about any
further settlement at all. He would be
glad to know, and he was sure other honorable members would also, what amount
it would invol ve if the same concession
was made to the lessees as was proposed
to be made to the licensees. They might
find that they were not able to afford to
make that concession, but honorable
mem bers must not shut their eyes to
what was likely to happen if they made
this concession to the licensees. There
would be. a strong expression of feeling
among the lessees that they ought to
have some consideration given to them as
well as the licensees. If that were so, in
what position would honorable members
stand f If the Government said it was
utterly impossible to afford to make the
concession, well and good, but he did not
think honorable members ought to be left
in the dark, or led to do even a fair act of
consideration and justice to the licensees,
if they were to be compelled to follow
that up by giving large concessions to the
lessees as well, whether they could afford
to do so or not. Honorable members
ought to know how the matter stood from
the. financial point of view before they
took a leap in the dark.
Mr. BEST said he expressly avoided
dealing with the po~ition of the lessees on
this amendment, which dealt with the
licensees only. He wanted it to be most
thoroughly understood that the Bill, as
presented to the HOLlse, did draw a distinction between licensees and lessees as
far as terms were concerned. The amount
of licensees' rents in arrear was £53,708
on the 30th of June last, the annual reutal
of the licensees was £24,379, the number
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of persons affected was 4,500, roughly
speaking, and the area heM by the
licensees was, in round numbers, nearly
500,000 acres. Now, when he submitted
the Bill, he stated that, because' of the
small number of licensees, and because of
the fact that it would not seriouslv affect
the revenue, he proposed to deal with
them somewhat differently from the way
in which he proposed to deal with the
lessees~to de~~l with them as liberally as
he could possibly afford. The proposal
of the Bill, therefore, was that the licensee
might surrender his licence, and take advantage of the 40 years' term offered by the
Bill. Be went on to say that, as regarded
the lessees, the matter was somewhat different-that, unfortunately, the lessees
under the two Land Acts 1869 and 1890
owed on the 3Dth June, 1898, the sum of
£494,723. That was the amount owing
by 27,791 lessees.
:Mr. GILL~ES.-A dangerous number to
deal with.
Mr. RAwsoN.- What is the annual
rental ~
Mr. BEST stated that the annual rental
was about £240,000. Now, the manner
in which it was proposed to deal with the
lessees in the Bill was this-they proposed
that the lessees should not be at present
embarrassed with their a;rrears a't all, that
all they should be asked to do was to pay
up their current rental. (Mr. Brown-·
" I think you are wrong in your fignres as
regards the annual rental.") The annual
rental of the lessees was about £240,000.
The way they proposed dealing with the
l-ossees ,vas that if a man ,vas in arrear with
his rental six years he should be allowed an
additional six years at the end of his lease
dnring which to pay at the same rate as
current rates. Personally, and on behalf
of the Government, h-o (Mr. Best) desired
to say that nothing would give him greater
satisfaction than to be able to extend to
the lessees the same consideration as
they were extending to the licensees.
His desire would be, if possible, to allow
these people to pay the balance of their
rentals d ne on the leases, together with
their arrears, at the rate of 6d. per acre
per annum. That was to say, suppose
a man was four years in arrear, and his
lease had fourteen years to rUll, they would
like to give him sixteen years within which
to pay up both amounts. But, unfortunately, they could llOt afford to do that.
Roughly speaking, it would mean a loss to
the Government in revenue of soillething
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like £100,000, and unless the committee
were prepared to find fresh taxation to that
amount the Government could not be so
generous as to give away such an enor(.Mr. :\lcCo11-" Upon
mous amount.
what data do you ba,se that statement 1")
He would furnish the data to the comUnder the 20th section of the
mittee.
Land Act of 1869 the amount payable for
rental was £226,668, and under the 44th
section of the Act of 1890 the amount due
was £12,377, making a total of £239,045.
The receipts for the same period-that
was for the twelve months from the 1st
July, 1897, to the 30th June, 1898-were
£246,153;" but if they deducted the
£47,000 which represented the balance
of purchase money where people got
their Crown grants, it mcant for
these rentals alone nearly £200,000.
On this basis there wonld be a. loss of
£100,000 to the Government; that was,
assllming that in every probability the
holders would neaTly all take ad vantage
of the extended proposals offered by the
Bill if the 6d. per acre were charged.
(Mr. McCay-" Do you thiuk it is fair to
call that a loss 1") It was an" immediate
loss which had to be made up in some way
or the other. In other words the Government had a source of revenue which carne
to them yearly. If they were to sa,y that
the people from whom this revenue carne
were only to pay half what they now p~~id,
it practically l11Qant that the Government
would only get half the amount in. (Mr.
McCay-" But at the same tillle the Government would get twice the amount in"
at a later date.") But the present necessities wero what they had to consider.
The information he had given was what
the leader of the Opposition had asked for.
'1'here was no use in assuming that if the
amendment proposed was adopted the
committee were binding themselves to extelld the same consideration to the lessees.
(Mr. McCay-" Suppose the committee
insist on it 1") 'l'hat was a different
matter altogether. (Mr. Gillies-" Then
the committee must find ways and
means.")
Exactly so; but honora,ble
members were not prepared to vote on a
matter of this kind when they observed
how serious the results would be. It
would not be fair for honorable members
to say afterwards, if this concession were
granted to the licensees, that they must
also grant it to the lessees. '1'he Government were doing as much as they could
afford in granting the concession to the
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licensees. They were the. men who must
of necessity, generally speaking, have
seleCted the \yorst class of land. But,
snrely, it would be unj Ilst to say that the
lieel~sees were not to get the concession unless the lessees were to also have a similar
'1'he case fo1' the lessees
conqossion.
'vas different altogether. (Mr. Murray
Smith-" How do you draw the distinction' between licensees and lessees 1")
The point was that· they could not afford
to grant this concession to the lessees.
He regretted this very much. If honorable members would find the ways and
moallS to permit this concession to be
madD, he would be delighted. The Bill
from the very first proposed to make the
concession to the licensees, and the amendments did not make the slightest alteration
(Mr. ':1.'. Smith-" It
in that respect.
weans carrying the other amendment
later on.") But this amendment in favour
of the lessees would have been fought for
in al~y circumstallces. He was only granting a classification in addition to the extens~on of terms.
Mt. IRVINE stated that the leader of
the Opposition had asked for some figures
which would show the practical effect of
exte11ding the amendment of the honorable member for Gippsland N orth t~ the
lessoes as well as to the licenseeR. The
Minister had given a number of figures,
none of which had the slightest bearing
on tbat qnestion. The figures were pertinent enough when given in the Minister's
speech on moving the second reading of
the Bill, but they had nothing to do with
the question asked by the leader of the
Opposition. (Mr. Shiels-Ie It ,,"ould be
impossible to supply those figures, not
knowing ",hat the classification is.") It
wonld be impossible, he agreed, to give
any ~stimate of what wonld be the cost of
extending the amendment to the lessees,
but he thought that honorable members
had some idea of what would be the resnlt
of reclassifying the land of the lessees
He
who applied for reclassification.
would point ont that the argumEluts
brought forward in favour of the licensees
as against the lessees were mutlially contradictory. There was first of all the
the argument that the Government could
not afford to extend that provision to the
lessees, and the other argument was that
the licensees had on the wh.ole selected a
poorer class of land. But these two arguments, if looked at closely, were seen to contradi9t each other. Because if the licensees
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bad selected poorer land, to extend the
extension to the lessees wonld not deprive
the Government of a pellny of rental. If
it wero true that the licensees had seleeted
all the poorer land, and the lessees had got
all the good land, tho reclassification of the
leases would not deprive the Government
of a single penny. (Mr. Best-" "Ye do
llot ask for the reclassification of the
leases.") But if the Government gave this
concession to the licensees because they had
poor land, they suffered 11 greater loss of
reven no ill so far as they gave them the
..concession, because they, having the poorer
.land, their rents would be reduced and the
JIlUrcha~e money would be reduced.
But
.tlle lessees, llot having the poor land, the
classificatioll would not reduce their rents.
'These two arguments bore a strong resemlblance to the Kilkenny cats-they ate
,each other up. A great deal had been said
;as to tIle difference between the licensees
;and tile lessees, One of the arguments ·was
that by giving the lesse~s the opportunity
. of reclassification the Government might
be deprived of a very large amount of
revenue. Of course, if that were the case,
it wonld be a very serious matter for the
<committee to consider. Bllt the whole
.argnment which had hitherto been ad,duted iu favour of making this concession
.to the licensees went to show that giving
it to the lessees would not make any large
difference in revenue to the Government.
rrhe arguments adduced showed that the
extension of the privilege to the lessees
would probably not canso the serious
diminution to the revenue that the Minister feared, because, on the· whole, the
.lessees had been people who selected some
,time ago and had the best land, and the
land would not return a less revenne to
the State. The committee were asked to
;8upport this amendment giving special
pri \'ileges to the licensees without any
ifa.cts to show how the revenue of the
·country would really' be effected. He for
one, for the reasons he had stated, thought
that tlte principle of teaching these people
who had contracted with the State that they
could break their contracts was wrong. He
would therefore oppose the amendment;
bnt if it were carried he would propose
another, that in clause 41 'exactly the same
privilege should be extended to the lessees.
MI'. McCOLL remarked that in speaking
.011 the secollC~ reading of the Bill he expressed the opinion that the country
would not get a great access of selectors
on to the land, and that they would do
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well if they made the position of those
who were setth·d on the land more secure.
By drawing a.distillction between licensees
and lessees they were noL tellding to make
settlement more secure.
The Minister
had said that nearly the whole of the
lessees would take ad vantage of the provision. He (Mr. McColl) thought that was
vcry nnlikely. Men who had only a few
years to go would not disturb their title,
but would go on without making any
change at all. The amount of £100,000
was nlerely a gness. But snppose the
Governmellt were to lose that temporarily,
was it not worth while' going to that
expense to secure settlement? The Minister fea.red that this money would be lost
to the Treasury"but what about the lavish
manner in which. they had been voting
money durillg the present session? He
begged to move, as a prior ttmendmentThat after the word "licensees" the words
" or lessees " be added.

Mr. Best's amendment was temporarily
withdrawn.
Mr. BEST said that he must really
appeal to the committee not to accept this
amendment. This was a matter of such
gravity and seriousness, that he trusted
honorable members would pause before
committing themsol ves to such a proposal. The Government were anxious to
do all they could to assist the licensees,
because they felt that only £24,000 a
year in annual revenue ~vas involved, and
the reduction from Is. to 6d. per acre
would only mean a loss for .the present
of £ 12, 000. 1£ on the other hand the
commit.tee insisted on going further than
the Governmellt proposed, then they had
to consider the result that would be
brought about by so doing, It was with
the greatest anxiety that the Govemment,
with the assistance of honorable members,
secured a financial equilibrium, and no\\',
at a time ",helf they had done so, and when
the credit of the colony had practically
been rehabilitated, they were asked to run
t.he risk of a loss Qf re\'enue of something
like £.100,000. (Mr. Irvine-" How do
you make that out ~") He had already
given the figures. The honorable member
for Llman had very astutely tried to make
out the q nestion to be one of reclassification. But reclasl:lification was a detail in
connexinn with this matter. The snbstantial qllestion before the committee "'as
whether the rClJtal in the case of lesseesand
licensees should be reduced from Is. to 6d.
(Mr. Brown-"Yon willllot loseanything by
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accepting the amendment.") They would
lose something like £100,000 a year for
the present. It would be no satisfaction
to the Government to know that in fifteen
or twenty years they would get this
• £100,000 back.
(Mr. Graham-" ·Will
yOl~ not gain something by keeping people
on the land 1 ") Thero would be an indirect gain in that respect unquestionably.
The whole tenor of the Bill, and the
anxiet.y of the Government, was to keep
people 011 the land. But he submitted
that the Bill liberally provided for doing
so, and that it relieved the lessees from
their existing arrears. The Bill merely
asked them .to pay their current rentals
half-year after half-year, and with regard
to arrears they were postponed until the
expiration of the leases. He submitted
that this was most generous. (:vIr. Brown
- q It is a step ill the right direction.")
It was the most generolls proposal the
Goverllmcnt felt able to grant, but the
amendment was that for the future the
lessees shonld pay 6d. instead of Is. an
acre. (Mr. Dowl1ward-" You assume
that all the lessees will take ad vantage of
it, bt,lt ollly about half of them will do
so.") He did not wish honorable members
to misunderstand the q nestion. He had
already given the figures, which showed
what the Government would lose. (Mr.
McIntyre-" For how long ~") For many
years to come. Of conrso, it ,ms a flnctuating amotlnt, for while it was true that
some of the leases were rnnning, yet fresh
selections were taking place, so that they
might take it that there was a tendency
towarc1l:l a loss of revenue to the amollnt
he had stated. The finances would be embarrassed if the amend ment were adopt.ed,
and the Government would have to consider the qnestion seriously. He earnestly
asked honorable members not to eml)arrass
the nnances of the colony by carrying such
an amendment.
~lr. McLEAN said he desired to point
out that his amendment would not involve
any loss of revellne for many years to come.
'rhe Bill as introdnced provided for the extension of the twenty years' payments ill
the cal:le of licensed holdings to 40 yeftfS,
thus reducillg the payments from Is. to 6d.
per n.ere per anllum. If his amendment
were adopted, eve11 if all the land affected
by it \\'ere pnt in ,the lower class, it would
not in v61 ve any greater reduction of
revenne thall the proposal in the Bill;
and, as tt matter of fact, the land would
not all be put in the lower class. (Mr.
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are not now dealino·
with
0
your amendment..") 'l'hey were dealing
with an amendment upon his amendment.
(Mr. ~rvine-" No ; yonr amendment has
dropped out altogether.") In any case, he
wished to point out the analogy between
the two, alld to do that it was necessary to
show how the revenue would be affected
by ea¢h proposal. His point was that his
amendment ·would involve not a loss of
reVen(le but ratller a. slight increase as
compcwed ,vith the terms proposed in the
Bill. The )Iinister proposed to give to the
1st and 2nd classes, as well as the 3rd class,
the option of 6el. paYlllents instead of Is.
payments.
Under his (Mr. McLean's)
ameuclment, however, the 1st class laud
would. pay as much as it did now, the
2nd class In,ud wonld pay 9d. per acre per
allnum, and it was only the 3rd class land
that would be reduced to 6d. (Mr.
Brown-" It will be all 3rd class.") No,
it would not. They were dealing with
h"tnd which had Leen taken up during the
last six years, and that land included 1st
and 2nd dass lanel. But while his proposal would gi\'e n, slightly increased 1'0yenueover and above that proposed by
the Bill as it was originally iutroduced,
the proposal of the honorable member for
Gtlnb(~\Yer to include lessees \vould involve
a very grave amount of, work and classifi,·
cation. The whole of the land, or the
greater part of it, which had been selected
dnring the last twenty years, wonld have
to be reclassified. Perhaps the Minister
could tell them the total area that was
now held nnder lease. (Mr. Best-:
" Nearly 5,000,000 acres.") rrhen the
\\" hole of that area would have to be reclassified if the amend ment of tho honorable member for Gunbower wore adopted.
(Mr. H,"tWSOll-" Only those who apply
will have to be reclassified.") Yes; but a
very large proportion would apply, because it would cost them nothing to do so,
and thoy would apply Oil the off clmnce of
obtaining some reduction. Tho results
would not be commensurate with the
amount of "'ork involved.
A large
proportion of the bnd lleld under'
lease was' essentially ] st class lalld,
and a still larger proportion would come
under the 2nd class, so that only a comparatiyely small proport.ion of this land
would como under the 3rd class. It was
reasonable to belieyc that only a small
proportion of those who had selected land
already took up land inclnded in the
lowest. class. ,Vhere the'y did SI) it would
I
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be only because they had au interest in
the locality which induced them to take
up worse land close by than they would
have taken up if they had gone furt.her
afield.
Therefore, the two proposals
were not at all on the same footing. His
~~mendment would give a large amount of
relief with little work, whereas the amendment of the honorable member for Gunbower would involve the classification of
nearly 5,000,000 acres, and would only give
relief to a comparative few. It, therefore,
appeared to him that if the committee was'
disposed to make some concession, it could
do it in some much better way than by the
cumbrous system of reclassification.
Mr. STAUGHTON observed th~t in
his opinion the Miuister of Lands was
making a great mistake inlist.ening toa proposal that the licensees should ,be reclassified. (Mr. Best-" That is not the amendment before the Chair at present.") No;
but the various proposals hung together.
If the amendment before the Chair
were to be discussed by itself, it would
put honorable members in rather an
awkward position after what they had
heard from the Minister of Lands.
At the same time, he could not
see why the Minister wanted to drift into
such a difficult position as he would do if
he adopted the amendment proposed by
the honorable member for Gippsland
North. It was impossible to draw the'
line, and the only way to avoid difficulty
was for them to confiue their attention to
lands previously unselecti3d. Immediately
they went beyond that point, one class of
selectors had as much right to consideration as another class. ,\Vhen a man had
taken up land under licence he could not
be refused his lease at the end of the six
, yea,rs so long as he had complied with the
conditions. There was not ten minutes
of time between licensee and lessee. (Mr.
McLean--" There is a great deal of
machinery to be gone through.") That
was because of the red-tape of the department. They were told that they were
going to get rid of all that 110W, and that
the procedure would be as easy and simple
as the ABC. He could assure the Minister
that many honorable members felt that a
gross inj ustice would be done to lessees if
they were to be treated differently to
'licensees. (Mr. Best-" Do you support
the proposal of the Bill to permit the
licensees to get the benefit of the extended
term and not lessees ~ ") That was another matter.
The point they were
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actually discussing was as to whether
lessees should be put in exactly the same
position as licensees.
'Vhy did the
Minister not keep to his original proposal 7
(Mr. Best-" It is a question whether the
extended terms of Gd. per acre are to be
given'to lessees' as well as to licensees.")
Certainly; but there was the further
question of the reclassification of land,
which would reduce the price from £1 per
acre to 15s. an acre in some cases, and lOs.
all acre in other cases. In his opinion, the
Minister ought to refuse to adopt any such
alteration. (Mr. Best-" And so I do,
most strongly.") The alteration was one
which the committee ought not to accept.
Mr. BH.O'VN remarked that honorable
members must be thoroughly convinced
by the statement made by the Minister
that the proposals now befure the Chair
in vol ved large financial considerations.
For his own part, he recognised that they
had obtained considerable concessions all
down the line since the Bill was introduced,
but, as a country member, he felt it to be
his duty to vote for any proposal which
would have the effect of still further
liberalizing the Bill. In doing so, however, he must be guided by his own
common sense, and while he recognised that it was desinl.ble to have
liberality, he was faced by the fact
that if they depleted the revenue, even
only temporarily, they must make some
provision to supply the deficiency from
another source.
There was a danger,
thErefore, that in assisting one class of
Crown tenants' they might be doing inj ury
to other classes. He was disposed to vote
with the honorable member for Gippsland
North, but he could see that the proposal
of that honorable member would lead up
to another highly important q nestion, and
a question which, in his opinion, would
have greater weight with honorable members than the particular question under
review. The Minister told them that
there were only some 4,500 licensees,
as against over 27,700 lessees. He (M.r.
Brown) was inclined to think that the
Minister, in his goodness, had gone
perhaps a little too far in promising
to accept the amendment without fully
considering'the possibilities. If an honorable member voted for the present
clause, he would certainly be entitled to
vote for clause 51. (Mr. Best-" I hope
he will.") It was to be hoped that, that
did not mean that the Minister would
have to reconsider the situation, or that
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the fate of the Bill would be jeopardized.
He regarded this measure as one of infinitely greater importance than all the
other Bills of the session puc together.
Personally, he was unable to sever the two
clauses, but he could appreciate the financial p~sition t.hat the Minister had explained to the House. He would very
much like to see the Minister deal with
the question from a different stand-point.
Mr. THO:MSON stated that he hardly
understood why the honorable member for
Gllnbower had introduced his amendment
in this particular clause. If the honorable member wished to carry it, he should
have introduced it on clause 51. The
effect of proposing it at· the present time
,vas to put honorable members who wanted
to vote for one thing and not for the
other in an awkward position, and that
weakened the honorable member's case
considerably. In fact it made him (Mr.
Thomson) doubt whethE'r the honor!1ble
member sincerely. desired to carry his
amendment. (Mr. i\IcColl-" You vote for
it.") He would do so.
Honorable members had not yet been shown ,the way out
of the difficulty in regard to extendillg
leniency to lessees. It had been pointed out
tha,t there was really no difference between
lessees and licensees, and that licensees
had no legal claim. 'That was true, bllt
the committee ought to take into consideration the fact that a great number of
these men had waited for a number of
years for an alteratioll in our land laws,
and if the House had done right it would
have passed this Bill three or four years
ago. If that had been done these men
would now be in a, very different position.
n the committee could now treat these men
fairly without interfering with the revenue
to any great extent, it ought to do so. It
was, however, a different thing when they
came to deal with the lessees. A numb~r
of the!'le men had nearly completed, their
term, and it was of little importance to them
now whether the law was altered or not.
(Mr. Irvine-" In those cases they wiU not
avail themselves of it.") A number of
them would not. The honol'1:Lble member
for Lowan had pointed out that very little
would be gained by this alteration, inasmuch as the whole of the lessees would be
found to hold 1st class land, and licensees
Now, he (Mr.
would be 3rd dass.
Thomson) did not think that if they had
to reclassify the land they would find that
the whole of the]essees were in possession of
1st class land. Many of the earlier lessees
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no doubt held 1st class land, but a numbet of those who had taken up their land
at it later period would be found to have
1st, class bnd. (Mr. 1r\,1ne-" I admitted
that.") If these lands were reclassified
honorable members might wish to go still
further, and to have a reclassification of
the whole of the land selected throughout
t.he colony. If they went to that extent
the man who had received land worth
mOre than £1 an acre would have to refu.l~d the balance to the State. That was
goihg too far altogether. . The question of
revennewas no doubt a very important one.
H the concessiOi'l now proposed to be
gl'allted to licensees were extonded to
'lessees there 'would no doubt be a big
shrinkage in the reyel'lue, and that fact
must be taken into consideration. If the
HO~lse had dealt fair.ly with the licensees
it would have given them the reduction
long ago, but if they extended the same
concession to the lessees at· the same
time the Government would have to
raise the differel1ee in the revenue
by $ome kind of taxation. (Mr. Duggan
- " They will not have to raise anything
like the sum stated.") Perhaps not, but
if there were no reduction there 'would be
no benefit. There was no doubt, however,
that if a revaluation were made, there
would be a los'S of revenue, and that deficiency would have to be made up, possibly
by tl tax that would fall upon other selectors. For his own part, he had heard no
argumont brought forward to show that
they could justly extend that concession
to tbe lessees, and certainly a great httrdshipwould be inflicted on licensees if they'
were not dealt with in the S:1me manner as
the men 'who were to ttl.ke up bnd nnder
this Bill.
.Jfl'. DUGGA~ said he was afraid that
the committee hardly knew where it was,
so far as these amendments were concerned.
If he ullderstood the position aright, they
were discussing the amendment of the
honorable member for Gunbower, wherein
he proposed to insert after the word "licensees~' the words" or lessees."
Now, they
were told by the Minister that if this
or any similar amendment were oarried,
it would i1l\'olve a loss of revenue to the
extent of something like £100,000.
He contended that this would not be
the case at all, because the clause only
applied to the Land Act ] 890-it only
went back eight years. (Mr. Best-" But
that is not what is intended by the amendment.") The insertion of the two words" or
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lessees" after the word" licensees" would
not alter the constrnction of the clause
further 011, so ·that. ullles8 there was some
furthcr amend ment, the clallsc 'would still
only refer back as far as the Land Act
1890. ~rhe honorable member for Gunbowor might wish to bring lessees under
the Land Act 1869 and subsequent Acts'
within his al'nendmetlt, but he (Mr. Duggan) contended tbat this would not be fair
to the people 01' to the Government. No
doubt, if th:lt wore done, it might possibly
involve a loss of revenue to the ext.ent of
nearly £ 100,000 a year immediately; but,
oven then, that would be a diminishing loss year by year, as the Minister
seemed to admit.
However, he (Mr..
Duggan), for his part, would not go further back as regarded the lessees than
tho Land Act 1890. (Mr. Best--" rrhen
only very few would be affected.") If the
Millister of Lt'Lllds accepted that proposal
he would g:et many honorable mem ben; on
that (the Ministerial) side of the Honse to
support the Go\'ernl1lent amendment who
were now inclined to extend it.· It was only
fair to go back <1S far as 1890, and to put
all licensees nndlesseesdllring the last eight
years on the same footing, because these
men had pnwtically taken up the same
class of land. Even if t.he proposal did
involve all immediate loss of revenue from
the land it would augment the revenue to
the Hail way department and various other
departments. I ~ seemed, however, thctt
the departments were so jealous of one
another that, each tried its best to cbarge
everything it }Jossibly could to another
departmellt. The Lands department, fot'
instance, chal'~ecl the Hail way department
a royalty of 3d. each on sleepers. ~rhis
really meant taking money from one
pocket to put it in another, and he would
point out that all the money taken from
one pocket. \vas really not put into the
other pocket, becanse, owing to the number of inspeetors and other officials whom
this system Ilecessitated, a good mallY of
the threepenny.bits were expended in tbe
process of transfer. If the amendll1ent of
the Minister of Lands was liberalized to the
extent of making it apply to lessees under
the Land Act 1890, he thought it would
meet the case, nlld he hoped the Minister
of Lands wonld agree to that proposal.
Mr. MUHHAY'said he felt a great deal
of diffidence ill addressing the committee
upon any question connected with this Bill,
because the effect of attempting to do so
seemed prod ucti ve of an unnecessary
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amount of loq llacity from every honorable
member who spoke on the subject.
. vVhether the amendment of the .honorable
member for Gunbower ,vas introduced' in
the right place not, it certainly appeared
to him (Mr. Murray) to be an absolutely
fait· one, and, in fact, a conseqnential one
upon the projJosal of the Minister himself.
The only substantial objection taken to it
by the Minister was that the revellue
would lose something like £100,000 a year
if it were carried. He (Mr. Murray), however, held that if that were the case
the State was obtaining that revenue unfairly from the great majority of those
men who had latterly taken up laud from
which the State had beeu obtaining
an over-payment. (Mr. Best-" VVe propose giving relief to the licensees.") But
those who supported the amendment of
the honorable member f01' Gnnbower also
proposed to give relief to the lessees, and
what .was sauce for the goose was sauce
for the gander. rrhese lessees, in the great
majority of cases, ,,'ould have paid to the
State more than the land was actually
worth, or, to put it in the familiar phrase,
they would have paid more than the unimproved value of the land. He did not C(1,re
what kind of improvements were put on,
they would be in a great many cases
practically thrown away, because improvements could only be put with ad vantage
on 'land of a better quality than these
people had to deal with. In the \iVarrnambool, Hamilton,aud Portland districts there
was a large area of land ill the hands
of the Crown which it would never get rid
of and obtain settlement upon, unless the
State gave very much more liberal terms
thall were proposed in t.his Bill. Moreover, the very poorest class of lalld in those
districts could only be held by people who
held land of the better quality, because
men could never be got to go and Ii ve on
the poorest kind of land alQne. Of course,
the best of the. land went years ago. The
first-he would not call them "robbers," because that would be very unfair
to the grand old pioneers--but he would
say the first settlers, whatever else' they
were, were most excellent judges of land,
and t.heir successors had not in this
respect proved themselves unworthy to
follow in their footsteps, until now
we had come down to a residuum
which no good judge of land would care
much about. He confessed he could not
understand the Mini~ter's attitude in this
matter. While the honorable gentleman
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considered that it was fair to give some
measllre of relief to the licensees, he 1:efused to do the same to the lessees. (Mr.
Best-" I propose to give them relief by
the 51st clause.") If the honorable member for Gunbower withdrew his amendment, would the Mipister try to give effect
to it when the 51st clause was under discussion ~ ·(Mr. Best-" Not to this proposal.") Would ,he agree to any similar
proposal which would effect what the
honorable member for Gunbower desired ~
(Mr. Best-" No; we must stick to our
proposal.") Then there was no time like
the present to try and obtain for the lessees
what was being conceded to the licensees.
He (Mr. Murray) did not think that the
revenue of the country should be SllStained by exacting too much from men who
wenton to land of comparatively littlevalue,
and were making it valuable to the State.
Mr. HAWSON expressed the opinion
that the views which had been urged by
the honorablp. member for DUDOlly and
other honorable members all around the
chamber ought to impress the Minister of
Lands with the conviction that different·
trea,tmelit ought not to be meted out to
the lessees from that which was meted out
to the licensees.
1.'he Minister had
already agreed to allow "land taken ~lP
by licensees to be reclassified, and why
should lessees be placed in a worse position ~ These men had proved their bona
fides even to a greater degree than the
lessees; and, as the main object was to
secure permanent settlement-to secure
on the land men who would cuI ti \'ate it,
and ·remain on it--he thought the concession now asked for should be granted.
There was no principle involved in refusing
to the lessees what was being granted
to the licensfles. It was purely a matter
of expediency, possibly a matter of money.
The Minister, however, had not shown that
there was goi11g to be a loss of £100,000
per annum by adopting the amendme~lt
of tho honorable member for Gllnbower.
Even if there was such a loss--although
he did not see how the·l.'e possibly eould
be-still he held that it was not fair to
ponalize tho very best class of selectors
we had, the lessees. There were several
reasons why he thought the loss suggested by the Minister could not arise.
In tho first place, the lessees who had
been in possession and had been paying
on their leases for a long term would not
make any applica,tioll under lthis proposal at all; it was only lessees who had
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recei ved their leases wi thin the last seven
or eight years who would ask for reclassifiC11tiol1, and only a portion of them.
Hq would remind the Minister that
those men who had got their leases
comparatively recently were really obliged
to seleqt the poorer class of ·lanel. According to the .Minister's own statement, the
best of the laud was taken up 1011g ago,
so that the lessees now in question had to
ta,l\e up inferior land, and surely t.hose
men deserved some consideration.
He
(Mt·. Rawson) cerlainly thought that they.
we:re entitled to any advantages which the
Bill proposed to give to licensees, or to
those who took up land in tho "futuro. He
wonld point out that the amoullt of arrears
due by licensees and lessees respecti\'ely
was almost the same in proportion to the
number- abont two years' rents in each
case-showing that the lessees were not
grNlter defaulters than the licensees. If
;L rqclassi6cation was allowed it \\'onlcl probably take place in regard to laud of an
inferior character which had been taken
up, and on which these people were not
able to pay, this stClte of. things resulting
in the large sum now due by lessees. Ho
beiieved that if the holdings of lessees
werc reclassified the amount due to the
State by these men would SOOll be reduced,
so that the actual revqnue received by tho
dep~trtment would be very littlo less than
t.hat recei \'ed now. In any case, however,
the ~Iinistel' ought not to penalizo those
who, ill his (~Ir. Rawson's) judgment, wero
the very best class of selectors ill tho
country.
Mr. )IcKE:NZIE stated that the 1Iinistel' had practically conceded that this was
a just demand which was made npon the
Government, but the honorable gentleman
had said that they could not nJlol'd to be
just.
'rhe Minister had demonstrated
this· very clearly, because he proposed to
cOllcedo these tt'rms to the licellsees; and
as tho licensees were in exactly the same
position as the lessees, if it w'as fn.ir and
just to grant the concession: to the
liconsees, it must be equally fair and just
to YIeld it to tho lessees. The Minitlter
had not denied that position, all ho could
say in reply beillg that the Government
could not afford the amount of money
whiah would be involved in extending
this pl'i vilege to the lessees.
He (Mr.
McKenzie) regretted that the honol'<1. ble
member for Gnnbower had introduced tho
amendment at this particular stage,
beca~lso it mea.nt that if they passed the
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amendment now they would decide to ex- that was needed in order to compel some
tend to the lessees every privilege which future Minister to concede this was for
they might afterwards grant to the licen- . there to be a sufficient number of perpetual
sees. '}'horefore, they would be practically leaseholders making the same demand.
signing a blank cheque. (Mr. McLean One would not succeed, but thousands
- " It is a letter of credit of indefinite would be able, to accomplish their purpose.
amount.") It was indefinite, except that The Minister had left t.he option of convertthe committee, of conrse, would take the ing conditional purchases into perpetual
responsibility' of filling in the cbeque leases, and if this option was availed of he
afterwards; that was the only difference. would get a much smaller revenue than he
If the honorttble membor for Gunbower wonld under the proposal of the honorable
wero to withdraw bis amendment, and to member for Gunbower. Of courso, he
introduce it later on in elause 51, in his (Mr. McKenzie) did not say that all lessees
(Mr. McKenzie's) opinion it would be in a would take ad vantage of the optiO!l, but
much more suitable position, f\,nd honor- many of those in straitened circumstances
able members would know more clearly would probably do so. As to the loss of
than they did at present what they were £100,000, he thought, with the honorable
voting for. However, in case the honor- member for Dunolly, that the Minister
able member did not withdraw the amend- had over-estimated the amount. He (Mr.
ment, he would address one or two argu- McKenzie) did not think it would reach
ments in answer to the position taken up anything like that stUn. The Minister
bv tho Minister. The Minister said he had given this estimate on the basis of
c~uld not afford to grant this concession the money received at the present time.
to the licensees, because it would involve Now, when this measure came into operatoo big an annual loss to the Government. tion there would be a large area selected
Now, he (Mr. McKenzie) would point out immediately, and thereby a larger revenue
thc.it the Minister had given the lessees the would come to the Government from tbe
option of changing their holdings into land, and this 'would in some degree comperpetual leases. They could convert their pensate for the reduction that would be
conditional purchases into perpetual lease- made by' the concession now asked for.
holds, and if they did that they would Moreover, the Bill provided for forfeiture
pay 3d. an acre instead of 6d., which in case of non-payment in future, so'
would be the amount charged if the hon- that there would be no arrears again,
orable member for Gunbower's amend- and the money would be paid up as it had
ment were carried. N ow, this option not been in the past. In view of these
was given by the Government already facts, he did not think the reductIon caused
in the Bill, and those lessees who "\vere by the amendment would be anything like
in straitened circumstances, who felt the amonnt suggested by the Minister.
themselves forcei into a cornel', would Further, he would point out that this was
take advantage of the opportunity. (Mr. not a loss, it was simply a deferred payThomson-" But they will not be able to ment. If the present Treasurer or his
obtain the freehold' under that.") No immediate successor did not receive it,
doubt; but if people were in straitened cir- some future Treasurer would receive
cumstances, and felt themselves forced it at a later date. . 'rhe Treasurer had
into a cornel',. they would take advantage charged on posterity annual amounts of
of the proposal of the Government. Fur- £25,000 and £50,000 for .a considerable
ther, he might say that in taking advantage time to come; and if we gave posterity
of the Government proposal to accept some of the revenue that would not otherperpetual leases, these people ,vould not wise come ~o them, but to us-if we denecessarily be giving up all hope of ferred this pay.ment so that posterity
obtaining the freehold. Only that day he ,vould get the money-we would only be
had received a letter from a perpetual giving posterity some compensation for the
leaseholder asking him to use his influence annual amounts which we were charging on
to have a provision inserted in the Bill it. On the principle of justice-that, as the
to give perpetual leaseholders the privilege honorable member for Warrnambool had
of converting their leases into freeholds. said, what was sauce for the goose was
(Mr. Best-"That we certainly cannot con- sauce for the gal'ider-he thought it was
cede.") He was not asking the Minister to only right that the lessees should have
concede it, he was only showing what was the same concession granted to them as
asked by one perpetual leaseholder. All was being conceded to the licensees.
Mr. life Kenzie.
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Mr. IRVINE remarked that it would gi ven an estimate as near, as he could.
be rather curious, since the question of He would like some further information as
revenue had been raised, to know whether, to how far the provisions of the Bill would
'when the Treasurer submitted his esti- affect the estimate of the Treasurer. Supmate of land revenue in connexion with the posing that the Bill, as it stood, would
Budget, the provisions of this Bill were give instead of £290,000 only £150,000before him. The estimate of revenue to and he would not be surprised if the
be derived from la.nd from all sonrces was amount were reduced as much as that,
£290,000, as against £275,000 last year, although he had not the material to enable
or an increase of £15,000. The present him ~o form a judgment-what difference
Bill he (Mr. Irvine) presumed was drafted at would be made by giving the additional
the time the Budget was submitted, or, if concession to the lessees ~ It was proposed
it was not drafted at that time, the esti- to take away the whole of the arrears and
mate of the reven ue to be derived from the to reduce the current rents to the licensees
land must have been considered as subject by one-half, and wbat, therefore, became
to such alterations as Parliament would of t4e estimate of £290,000 ~ (Mr. T.
make in the conditions of the tenure of Smith-" A new land tax would make
tenants of the Crown. ~ ow, the pro- that all right.") There was no proposal
visions of this Bill departed absolutely for anew land tax.
from the estimate of the Treasurer with
~fr. BEs'l'.-That is the idea.
regard to the land revenue. In the first
Mr. GILLIES.-Is that a joke ~
place, the whole of the arrears, which
Mr. BEs'l'.-I made no joke about it at all.
formed a substantial portion of the
Mr. GILLIES.-N ew taxation is another
£290,000 estimated' to be received, story altogether.,.
Mr. BEs'l'.---:-I agree with you.
were wiped out by this Bill; in the
second place, the whole of the licensees
111'. IRVINE said that the estimate had
were, by the provisions of the measure, beeo departed from. The committee were
entitled to reduce their current rents by dealing with somet.hing beyond their
one-half, and in the third place the lessees, annual revenue. They were dealing with
where they did not choose, or were not in the question of the settlement and the
a position, to pay up their rents were en- maintenance of these people on the land.
titled to take up perpetual leaseholds, If the committee thought it right to inwhich would reduce their rents to 011e- terfere with the contracts that had been
fourth. He (Mr. Irvine) would like to entel'ed into with the licensees, why in the
know whet.her any revised estimate p':l.d I name of conscience should they not do so
been made as to how the estimate of in the case of the lessees also ~ (Mr.
£290,000 would be affected by the pro- Duggau-" We are only going back eight
visions of this measure~ He thought that yearf!l.") He was not quite clear as to the
before the committee went to a divi- honorable member's construction of the
sion they were entitled to ask the Min- Bill on that point. The number of lessees
ister of Lands for some information who selected more than six years ago, and
on that point. The Minister had stated who held 3rd class land, might be great or
that there would be a loss of something small, but what would they be likely to
like £100,000 in case this concession say when they found that their neighbours,
was extended to lessees. He (Mr. Irvine) who had selected 2nd class land perhaps
imagined that that was an enormous over- four or five years ago, were entitled to
estimate, .but he would ask whether any have their purchase money reduced ~ The
estimate had been arrived at, even aSSUlll- thing was absurd. As the honorable
ing that this concession was not granted member for Anglesey had said, it simply
to lessees, of what the reven ue derived came to this, that the committee were
from the land would be if the provisions of making a concession that they described
the Bill were carried ~
as a simple measure of justice to the licenMr. T. Sl\UTH.-You say the Minister sees, and refusing to grant the same conhas given an enormous over-estimate; can cession to the lessees, because they could
you guarantee that yOlll' figures are better , not afford to do it.
than the Minister's ~
Mr. BEST stated that he was going to
Mr. IRVINE said he could not appeal to the honorable member for
guarantee anything of the kind; they Gunbower to withdraw his amendment.
were all moving in the dark in the He wished to say to the committee that
matter, and the Minister had only the provisions of the Bill in this respect
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must be accepted.
He' made that but he would ask him, and he would al:ik
statement with the greatest defer· the committee, whether they were in a
ence, and with the greatest' respect. position to guarantee to the Govcrnmcnt
From the ontset he had endeavoured, the passage of a land tax, not only in the·
on matters of detail, to meet honorable Assembly, but in another pl:l/~e? He
members as far as he possibly could, would venture to saT that no honorable
and he had stretched a point at times ill member would take tbat responsibility.
order that he might do so, and that he ~rhe Government were not prepared to
might make the Bill completely consonant ~ake a responsibility .of thA kind. (Mr.
with tho wishes of the committee. This, McColl-" 'fhis is pnre bonnce.") It was
however, was a matter that seriously not pure bounce. He was making a plain
affected the revenue, and he wanted to say, statement to the committee. He was trying
Oil betlalf of the Government, that they
to point out the gravity of the suggestion
really could not maKe any flll'ther con- that was made. 'rhe Gorernment could
cessions than had been provided for in the not take any risk in the matter. He had
Bill. It had been complained that differ- had an opportunity during the refreshent treatment ,vas being meted ont to the ment·houl' of discussing it fully with the
licensees and to the lessees. He had Treasurer, and he agreed with the view
already explained that the reason for that taken by hini and his conea gues. So
was, that so fnr as the licensees were con- seriously did the Govemment regard the
cerned, the Government felt that they amendment that if it were· eal'ricd they
could do all that it was proposed to do in would have no alternative hut to withdraw
the Bill: They felt, indeed, that they the measure altogether. It was only fair
could ~ccept the addend urn-it· was only that he should make that statement to
a small addendum-made by the honor- the committee, so that they might know
able member for ~ippslaud North, because what was in the mind of the Go \'ernment.
in dealing ill this way with the licensees They had had the responsibility of restorthey did not interfere with the revenne. ing the equilibrium of the finances. ,\Vhen
It was said that they were not to be at a proposition was made that might canse
liberty to extend this generous treatment further embarrassment, the Government
to licensees without going a step further had no alternative but to take this stand
and extending it ali:io to lessees. There and to refuse to accept it. He made the
might be a degree. of anomaly in this. statement with the utmost respect and
There were bound to be anomalies in con- deference. The committee were entitled
nexion with a Bill of the kind, but the to lmow exactly what were the intentions
Government had to draw the line some- . of the Government, and he did trnst that,
\\" here. He had gone as far as he could under the circumstances, the honorable
in regard to the licensees. ~rhe Govern- member for Gunbower would see his \Yay
ment could not. afford to acc!=lpt the risk not to press his amendment.
of extending this concession to the lessees.
Mr. GILLIES stated that he quite
The estimate showed-and it was based
understood the position which tho
upon a sound and substantial basis, for he. Minister of Lands felt compelled to take
had gone into the matter with the Treasurer up. The honorable gentleman would not
himself-that :1, serious gap would be have been d.ealing fairly witb the comcreated ill the revenue if this amendment mittee if he had not said what he had
were accept,ed. The Government could said with reference to the effect of the
not accept the risk thn.t that involved. amendment on the finances. The Ministry
They knew that they had in connexion with would take a serious responsibility if
the lessees a definite somce of revenue of thev allowed snch an amendmellt to be
something like £200,000 pel' annum. 'rhis pnt from. the Chair without stating,
proposal would have tho effect of reducing exactly what the views of the Government
The GoYel'nment had their OW11
the rental paid by the lessoes from Is. to were.
6d., for that was practically what it meant, responsibility, and the committee also
alld it would cause a serious deficit. It had their responsibility.
He did not
was all very well for the honorable mem-· think that any honorl1ble member 011 that
bel' for Lowan tv make light and airy pro- (the opposition) side of the HOllse desired
positions abont extending this liberal to embarrass the Government in regard
'rhey ha~l troubles
treatment to the lessees. The honorable to the finances.
member was no, doubt pi'ep~ll'ed to supply enough already' without vol untarily inHe certainly did not
allY deficit that was caused by a land tax, creasing them.
Mr. Best.
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believe that the committee would agree
to seriously increase the financial obligations of the country, unless they were
prepared to go in for new taxation.
The
Minister had delicately, but still very
obviously, referred to a certain class of
Hew taxation, and to the improbability of
another place agreeing to it. He would
venture to say that the Minister himself
would not approve of that form of taxatiOll, even if he knew that it might be
accepted elsewhere.
He t.hought that
honorable members would all be much
more willing to give the Government
adaitional revenue than to take awav from
it any of the revenue it had. It W~lS the
duty of the Government to try to make
the two ends meet. Thev were all anxious
to give every possible ~ssistance to the
great farming industry, but he confessed - and he made the statement
to the Millister without any hesitation
-that he did llot like the idea of the
committee iuvolving themselves in a responsibility the result of which they could
not foresee.
Under the circumstances,
he would be glad if the honorable member for Gunbower would withdraw his
amendment. There were other inlportant
questiolls to be dealt with in connexion
with the Bill, and amendments to be
moved that he trusted the Government
\\"ould see their way to accept, as they
would not canse any loss of revenue. He
thought that honorable members were
really all of one nlind. They desired to
make the Bill as perfect and as liberal as
possible. It was probable that it would
be made more libeml than the Governmellt. in the first instance had thollght to
be advisable.
Probably they thought
when they draft0d the Bill that they had
made it too liberal, and that the House
would thiuk that they had gone too far.
He did not know whether the amoullt
that this amendment would involve would
be £100,000, 01' more, or Jess, bnt he did
say that the committee should llot with
their eyes open take a leap in the dark.
They should never do tha.t.. It would not
be worthy of the Legislative Assembly of
Victoria. Ho would, as he had said, do
everything he could to make the Bill as
liberal and as perfect as possible. ~o far,
there had been scarcely '1:.tny differences at
all, a.nd he trusted that the committee
would be able to complete their work in
the same amicable spirit.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that he had
not said n111eh on this Bill, but it seemed
S(:8sion 1808. ·-[152J
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to him that they had now reached the
dividiug line and that the goats were being
separated from the sheep. ~rhe Minister
of L~nds had announced that the Government would withdraw the Bill if the
justipe that it was proposed to extend to
the licensees was also extended to tho
lessees. So long as he wal:! a member
of the House he would refuse to support
any proposal to differeutiate in tho treatmen t of the seleetors of the colony. 1t
had been said that the licensees had not
as gopd land as the lesseefi. The Minister
himself knew that hundreds of the lessees
held very inferior land. J t was not proposed to extend the time allowed for the
payment of rents to the lessees, and he
hoped the commit.tee would not do injustice to the lessees by rejecting thii:!
amendment. He, as one who had selected
land in the heavily-timbered parts of
Gippsland, knew that the selector had the
greatest difficulty in paying his yoarly
rent.
Every honorable member who
repre,sented a country district know that,
and yet forsooth the licensees were going
to be helped and the lessees wero not. He,
for one, in spite of the statemellt of the
Minister· of Lands and of the leader of the
Opposition, hoped that the hono1'<:l,ble
member for Gnnbower would not with-'
draw his amendment. If a majority \\'ore
prepared to bow to the whip that was
being held over them, and to voto for the
Government, then good lnck to them; but
if they did so against their conscientious.
cOllvictions a day of reckoning would comowhen they would regret having difrerontiated as between the licollsees and thelessees. Before a man could be a lc!:!see
he had to be in occupation of tho lanel for
s.ix years, unless, of course, he was It nOllresident selector. During that. timo he
would have built a home for his fatllily,
and would ha.ve put improv8rnents 011 the
land. It was only aftor the six yea,!'!:! that
he became a lessee, and although he had
so many difficulties to contend with it was
not proposed to make allY concessions to.
him. The time allowed for the pay mon t
of the rent was to be extended to the
licensees but not to the lessees, and how
they could fairly do to the ono ebss
what they refused to do to tho othor
he did not understand.
He had been
visited by two farmers, who had impressed
on hilll the fact that they wonld suffer
very graye injustice if the Bill woro pas sod
as it sto:xl. They asked \vhy it was that
after they had becn strllggling ill wild
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and heavily-timbered country, assistance bound on the present occasion to snpport
was refused to them, seeing th[\, t the the Government. It appeared to him,
object of the Bill was to se~tle people however, that this difficulty had been
on the land. In his opinion it would pay caused by the foolish concession that
the Government to settle the people on the the Minister of Lands had made with
land, and not to charge any rent what- regard to the amendment of t.he honorable
ever. Why could they not do as New member for Gippsland N ort.h. There had
South Wales had done? In New South already been considerable discussion about
"Vales, just across the HiveI' Murray, 32 the concessions made to the licensees. (Mr.
acres of land was given to a selector for Best-"The honorable member for Lowan's
2d., whereas he could only obtain 1 acre amendments were circulated before the
in this colony of identically the same concession was made.") The Minister
land for the same amount. In other appeared to be largely responsible for the
words, the settler in New South Wales difficulty which had arisen. (Mr. Best-:bad a 32 t.o 1 better chance of succeeding " That is not fair.") If this Ministry were
than the settler in Victoria. What non- like any other Ministry of which he had
l:iense it was for the Government to say had experience they would have said that
that they were trying to settle the people if an important part of their financial proon the land. He warned the Minister that gramme were interfered with they would
the people outside would regard the line of hand up office to those who interfered
demarcation that was being drawn between with it, instead of threatening to withthe licensees and the lessees as being draw the measure.
Mr. McCOLL remarked that he had
adverse to the interests of settlement.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked he felt it due asked the Government and the committee
to himself and to some otherhonorablemem- to do simply an act of justice. He had
'bel's to say a few words before the amend- asked them to make a small concession.
ment went to a division. He had already The amendment would extend t his provistated that. the defieiency could not amount sion that had been made to those persons
to anything like what the Minister had who had selected under the Act of 1890.
said. At the same time, the Minister had The licellsees went back six years, and the
taken the responsibility of informing the amendment would only go back another
committee and the country that it would two years. The lessees, like the licensees,
amount to £100,000 per annum, and he had to select poor land. He did not care
had taken the further responsibilit:V of to impute motives, but perhaps it was
saying that if the committee agreed to hecause the amendment came from that
the amendment the Government would (the opposition) side of the chamber, or
withdraw the Bill. That made the posi- because it was a liberal proposition, and
tion very serious for honorable members had not emanated from the Government
who wished to see the ;Bill become law. themselves, that the Minister came down
The Bill was necessary, and even with with this alarming story-first, that there
a provision in it that was unjust to would have to be a land tax, and theu that
one section of the present selectors it the Government would have no alternawould be a very great improvement on tive but to withdraw the Bill. It was
existing conditions. He was not prepared unworthy of the Ministry to adopt such
to take any action that would cause the tactics. The statement about the deficit
Government to withdra,w the Bill. The of £100,000 was a Baron Munchausen's
leader of the Opposition had spoken on tale. Such a deficit could not possibly
behalf of his party. He felt that he owed occur. r:rhe committee should do what
an allegiance to the honorable member, was fair and right, and he would therefore
and he felt also that he could not ignore press his amendment to a division.
Mr. IRVINE observed that he had
the statement that had been made' on
behalf of the Government. These two spoken in support of the amendment, and
facts had influenced him, as they had he should have voted for it had not the
influenced other honorable members, and he whole position been entirely changed by
felt reluctantly compelled to vote against the attitude that was, rightly or wrongly,
taken up by the Government. He need
the amendment.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that he hardly say that this particular subject was
also desired to say that for the two one in which he personally had for a very
reasons which the honorable member for long time taken a deep interest. He had
Anglesey had mentioned, he would feel . moved in this direction several times since
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he had become a member of the Chamber.
(Mr. McKenzie-" And you objected to
this proposal when the Minister made
his second-reading speech.") Yes. He
asked them why the lessees were not being
treated in the same way as the licensees,
and the Minister gave the reply that
he had given sillce - that the Government could not afford to do it. He admitted that they had consistently maintained that position throughout. He did
not wish now, so far as he was concerned,
to take b.ny share in the responsibility of
forcing the Government to withdraw the
measure, especially after the statement
that had been made by the leader of the
Opposition. In a matter ofthis sort he felt
constrained to submit his own judgment
to that of his leader and to vote, against
his convictions, with the Government.
'rhe committee divided on Mr. McColl's
a1nendmentAyes
11
Noes
64
:Majority against the amendment 53
AYES.

Mr. Bromley,
" Higgins,
" J. \V. Mason,
" Methven,
" :Murray,
Rawson,

Mr. Salmon,
" Sangster,
" Sterry.
:L'ellers.
Mr. McColl,
Dr. Maloney.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
It

"
"

"
"
"

Austin,
Bennett,
Best,
Bowser,
Brake,
Brown,
Burton,
Chirnside,
Cook,
Craven,
Deakin,
Downward,
Duffy,
Duggan,
Fink,
Forrest,
Foster,
Gail',
Gil1ies,
Graham,
Gray,
Grose,
Gnl'r,
Hamilton,
Hancock,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
Irvine,
I. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
Levien,
Ma'(lden,
McArthur,

Mr. McBride,
" McCay,
McGregor
si~· J olm l\1"cIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" McLean,
" McLeod,
" Moloney,
" ){oule,
" Murphy,
" Outtrim,
"Shiels,
.
" Murray Smith:
" T. Smith,
" Staughton,
" Taverner,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
:Mr. Turner,
" Vale,
" vVatt,
" 'Vheeler,
" ''''hite,
" Wilkins,
" E. D. vVilliams,
" H. R. vVilliams,
"

Zox.

Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Thomson.
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~tr. BEST sa.id there were certain conseqlleutial amendments which he had read
to the committee to be made in this clause.
As far as the licensees wore concerned,
his amendments included that suggested
by the honorable member for Gippsland
North. He begged to movoThat" or 49" be inserted after" 42 " in subsectiun (1).

The object of that amendment was to
make the clause apply to non-residential as
well as to residential agricultural allotments. 'fhe other amendments were conseq nential on the acceptance of the suggestion of the bonol'i.\ ble member for
Gippsland North that classification should
be applied to the present~licensees. eMr.
lrVil'lC-" \Ve cannot carry consequential
amendments until we have passed the
ame1idment.") 'rhey could test the q nestion on the first of the other amendments.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BESrf movedThat the following words be added to subsection (1) :-" and to have his allotment classified."

He sfLid that honorable members could test
the question as to granting classification to
the existing licensees on this amendment.
Mr. T. SMITH asked if this was the
amendment of the honorable member for
Gippsland North ~ (Mr. Best - " Yes.")
Heally the Minister had almost converted
him jnto supporting the amendment. (Mr.
Best--" This refers to licensees only.")
But the Minister distinctly told the COlllmittee that the Government could not
afford to loso the. money. (Mr. Best" No, I did not.") The honorable gentleman said the Government were going to
lose £20,000 by the adoption of the
amendment.
Mr. BEST remarked that what he stated
was that the Government could afford to
deal liberally with the licensees, because
very 'lit.tle revenue was involved. (Mr. T.
Smith-" You said that £12,000 was involved.") Yes, but he also said that the
amount was so small that the Government
had no difficulty in accepting the amendment.
Mr. T. S~n'l'H.- You are making t'\, great
mistake.
Mr. METHVEN stated that it would
save a great deal of time if the Minister
would say what amendments were required
in the remaining port.ion of the Bill.
After, what had taken place that evening
it seemed. to be only a waste of time to
discuss the measure any further. He had
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paid dose attention to the arguments that
had been urged, and he had been labouring under the impression that honorable
members who had given the. committee
the benefit of their views had been fighting
for a principle, but after the division that
had just taken place he found he was
mistaken. He 'had previously understood
that the intention I)f the Minister was to
liberali~e the present Land Act.
(Mr.
Best-" And we are doing it very materially.") He was not aware that it was
a question of money with the Government
-that it was their intention to screw as
much money out of the individual selector as they possibly could. (Mr. Best
-"That statement is not fair.") He
had been under the impression that it
was the intention of the Government to
do justice to the selectors, but he found
he was mistaken.
The amendment was agreed to without
a division.
Mr. McCOLL observed that sub-section
(2) provided that if the board was satisfied
that the applicant for permission to surrender his licence to the Queen held the
allotment bona fide for his sole llse and
benefit, the Governor in Council" may, if
he think fit," acuept such Nurrender, and
so on. Now, when the bona, fides of the
applicant had been proved to the satisfaction of the board, it ought not to be
optional with the Governor in Council to
refuse the permission to surrender. He
therefore beg'ged to moveThat the words "may, if he think fit," be
omitted, with a view to the imlel'tioll of the
word "shall."

Mr. BEsrr expressed the hope that the
honorable member would not persist in
his amendment, which would embarrass
the Minister very much. If the bona fides
of the applicant were proved, the concession would be granted, but the omission
of the words in question might involve the
Government in litigation. The Government must htwe ::\, discretion in the
matter. Their anxiety was to avoid beillg
compelled to grant this concession to
speculative men, or men with whose bona
fides the Government were not satisfied.
rrhe cIt-tuse, as it stood, would really carry
out the honorable member's intention.
Mr. SALMON said that if the board
was to bo of any use it mnst have a
judicial function. (Mr. Best-" rrhis is
the Board of Land and Vlorks.") After
the board c~me to its decision it should be
on the same footing as the warden who
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had heard a mining dispute.
\Vhy not
make it mandatory on the Minister to
accept the surrender, and so on?
Mr. STAUGHTON rem:uked that he
did not see why the words objected to
should be retained in the clause. (Mr.
Best-" 'l~hey are the usual words ill such
provisions.") But the Minister had not
shown the necessity for those words in the
present. case. If the board was satisfied,.
why not let the surrender be accepted
as a matter of course 1
Mr. IH.VINE stated that he was not
satisfied with the retention of the words
objected to. If the applicant convinced
the board that he held the allotment bone"
fide for his sole use and benefit, the concession ought to be granted. He had a very
strong objection to leaving a perfect.ly
undefined discretion to the Minister to
reject or grant the permission to surrelJder
as he chose. No doubt the present Minister would exercise that discretion wisely
and justly, but he (Mr. Irvine) was not
willing to give any futnre Minister the
right, out of caprice, or because he did not
like the colour of the applicant's hair, to say
he did not choose to give the man permission to surrender. If the board was satisfied,
the applicant ought to be able to demand
the concession. The amendment should certainly be adopted. \Vhat reaSOll had the
Minister in favour of such a wide dis·
Cl'etion? The applicallt had t.o prove his
bOl1ct- fidps
to the satisfaction of the
Minister, and nobody could compel the
:Minister to say he was satisfied, bllt if he
was sH,tisfied that the applicant held the
allotment bone/' .fide for his sole use alld
benefit, he should not be in a position to
refuse to accept the surrender. He (Mr.
Irvine) did not like to leave a residuum of
perfectly uncontrolled and irresponsible
discretion to the Minister to refuse to a
mall, after he had shown that he came
within the provisions of the Bill, the concession the measure was intended to give
him, and refuse without Rssigning any
reason whatever.
Mr. BES11 observed that in this clause
t.he Government had inserted the usual
form of words which were always inserted, and ,,,hich must be inserted in
order to allow the Minister to exercise a,
fair and just discretion in each case.
(Dr. Maloney-" But this discretion is
given to the Goverllor in Counci1.;)) For
all intents and purposes that was the Minister. In the Ar.t of 1684, subsequently
consolidated in the Act of 1890, the very
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same words were used.
It was all very
well for the honorable member for Lowa~l
to talk about a Minister who would be
guilty of certain capricious conduct. (Dr.
Maloney-" Has that never occurred?")
'rhe Minister was there with an anxiety to
do what was just, reasonable, and fair, and
if he was not trusted by the House he
ought not to be there at all.
It wonld
certainly be most embarrassing to depart
from words that were used through all
Acts of Parliament. The Minister could
say he WetS not satisfied as to the bona,
fides of the applicant, and by that means
evade the whole clause, but that would
not be fair. rehe proper thing to do was
to use the ordillary form of words which
had been adopted and had proved useful
in the past, and llot to use words calculated to promote litigation.
Mr. MOULE asked if the object of the
amendment would not be attained by the
mere omission of the words" if he think
fit," leaving in the word" may," instead of
substituting for it the \vord "shall" ? It
,,"ould then be in accordance with section
'39 of the lnsoh'eney Act, in which, according to a decision of the Supreme Court,
"may" meant undoubtedly "shall." (Mr.
Zox-" "Vh~t do you ,,'ant to change,
the wording for?") No harm would be
.(lone by adopting that snggestion, which
would satisfy the supporters of the amendment, because there would be no discretion
left in the Gorernor in Council in t.he
matteI', according to the court's decision on
the meaning of the word" may" in section
39 of the Insolvency Act.
Mr. GHAY.-"Yhat will be the effect of
the different wording'l
Mr. MURRAY S~n'l'H.--The effect will be
to make the clause mean something differ-ent from what it says.
Dr. :MALONEY said the Minister
seemed to prefer the language of the
,clause becausfl it was old, but perhaps it
was so old that it ought to be buried. The
-amendment was justifiable. The boa.rd
had to settle as to the bona fides of the applicant, and it was the board's duty not to
recommend anything to the Governor in
'Conncil until justly satisfied, so that if
the board did its duty there ,vould be no
necessity to allow the Governor in Council
or any Minister in his capriciotlsnpss to refuse the concession conferred by the clause.
'The application would go before the board
for inquiry. (Mr. Best-" rrhat is before
the Minister.") If the board was satisfied as to the mall':3 bona fides, the matter
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would go before the Governor in Council.
(Mr. Best--" On the Minister's recommendation.") 'rherefore, if the applicant's
vonc~ fides were in question, the board
should investigate the matt,er. (Mr. Best
_I' If the amendment is carried, the Minister could say he was not satisfied with
the applicant's bona fides, and evade the
whole clause.") 'rhe Code Napoleon was
written in :wch simple language that
every Frenchman could understand it,
and it was time that the laws of this
colony were simplified. He would vote
for the amendment, because it would make
the clanse simpler, and would prevent a
second chamber of inquiry sitting on each
application.
Mr. GRAVES remarked that this
matter was a very simple one. The
amendment would make it mandatory on
the Governor in Council to grallt this concession, if the board was satisfied with
the bon(~ fides of the applicant, and therefore he would vote for the amendment.
,\Vho was the board, and who was the
Governor in Council ~ Thev were olle and
the same person. He' helel in his hand a
consent of the board in a similar case,
which was signed by "R. W. Best, Minister of Lands," and by Mr. Morkham,
member of the board. The appeal from
the board to the Governor in Council was
simply an appeal from the Minister to the
Mi\lister. 'rhe Governor in Council passed
orders in batches of twenty at a time without t.heir being read, and the Governor
knew nothing about them. Several clanses
in the Bill contained exactly similar words
to those objected to in this clause. He
(Mr. Graves) strongly objected to two
courts sitting on one case. According to
this clause, the q uest,ion was to be inq llired into by the Minister and his secretary, the paid public servant of the Minister, so that appealing from the board to the
Governor in Council would be appealing from
CoosaI' to Coosar, which was an absll rdity
The amelldment was negatived without
a dIvision.
....
On clause 50, which provided, inter
alia (in sub-section 1), as follows :'''here the licensee of an agricultural allotment desires to surrender such licence and ob·
tain a new licence therefor as ill this Act pl'O\'id€)d, such sllrrender shall not be accepted unless made with the written approval of any
person who holds an uncancellecl registered
licence lien on the improvements on such a,llotment,

Mr. McCOLL said that there was a morst
obj(i)ctionable provision in this clause. It
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was that whero tho licensee of an agricultural allotment desired to snrrender his
licence and obtain a -new one, the surrender was not to be accepted.. unless made with the written approval of any
person who holds an uncancelled registered
licence lien on the improvements on such allotment.

The rest of the clause provided that the
lien should be continued on the new title.
Why should any man have it in his power
to absolutely block the issue of a Hew title
to a selector? The man who had the lien
might use the power to levy black-m::til.
Indeed, there were 50 reasons why he
might say-" Yon shall-not get the new
licence till you make it worth my while to
allow you to do so." The provision - was
most unjust. It was quite sufficient to
provide that no harm was done to the man
who had lent the money. Such ,\ man was
in no worse position under this Bill, and
why should he have the power to block a
licensee from geting a new licence? He
begged to movoThat the following words be omitted:" shall' not be accepted unless made with the
written approval of any person who holds any
uncancelled registered licence lien on the improvements on such allotment."

This amendment would necessitate a
further alteration of the clause, but it was
sufficient to indicate his meaning. It was
quite enough for the lender of the money
that his security was not tampered with.
Mr. McCAY stated that there was a
reason for this clause when the Bill
was first introduced that did not exist
Under the Bill, as introduced,
now.
the licence was extended from six to
twelve years, when it was transferred to a
new class. But now the licence remained
at six years. The lease could be got just
as easily, and the holder of a licence lien
was not affected as inj uriously as he would
have been. The idea was that if the
holder of an existing licence surrendered
his licence and got a new one, he could
not get it with a twelve years' licence
term the same as he could have done with
a six years' licence term. Consequently
the holder of the licence lien could be kept
out of getting a proper security for a
longer period than under the original
. licence.
N ow, however, the Minister
might very well permit an alteration to
be made, because the special object of the
insertion of the clause had been done
away wit.h in consequence of the licence
period being reduced to six years, the
same as under the existing law.
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Mr. BEST observed that the real reason
for tht.> original inclusion of this clause in
the Bill was the form which the previous
clauses took. But there was a great deal
of force in what the honorable member for
GUll bower had said.
Yet they had to be
very careful in dealing with existing
vested interests. The form the Bill now
took was that the licensee might surrender
the old licence on which thero was a lien,
and have the land classified. He believed
that that was all for the benefit of the
liccllsee. Bnt still between the prosent
and the next stage of the Bill ho -would
reconsider the point.
Mr. McCOLL said he would suggest
that there should be a postponement of
the clause as the point was a most important one. The clause threw upon the
licensee the onus of getting a certificate
from the lienee. But it might be absolutely impossible for the licensee to get
such a certificate. The lienee might be
out of the country, or not acc8l:isible. The
clause had better be postponed.
Mr. BEST stated tlmt he could not
consent to postpone the clause, but he
would see that the point was looked into
carefully before the next stage of the Bill.
(Mr. Gillies-" The honorable gentleman
will take care that the Bill is Bot finally
disposed of without attontion being paid
to the matter ~") He was anxious to take
care that the honomble member for Gunbowor shollld have an opportunity of
referring to the subject again.
The amendment was withdrawn.
MI'. THOMSON asked whether the incomillg tenant w{)uldonly pay 5 per cent. on
the improvements~ The resllltof this would
be that the lender would lose his security.
He thought that something like this clause
was needed in order to protect the lender.
Mr. BEs'l'.-The amendment of the honorable member for Gun bower is one that
could not be hastily accepted; I take it
that there is some danger.
On clause 51, which provided, inte1' alict r
in sub-section (1) as follows:(1) Ally lessee of an agricultural allotment
under section 44 of the Land Act 1890, or the
corresponding section of any repealed Act, may,
if his lease was in force at the commencement
of this Act, within t\velve months from such
commencement, apply in writing to the board
to postpone until after the expiration of the
term for which his lease was granted, the payment of all rent due by him at the commencement of this Act. No interest shall at any time
be chargeable to the lessee in respect of any
rent the payment of which is postponed pursuant to this section,
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Mr. BEST movedThat the word "agricultural" (line 1) be
omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE said he desired to raise
the question which had been partially
debated upon the amendment of the honorable member for Gippsland North as to
whether the lessee should not be placed in
the same position as the licensee in regard
to reclassificatioll. rrhe q nestion determined by the division a short' time ago was
thcLt the lessee should not be placed under
the same provision as the licensee with rega.rd to the extension of the time for the
payment of his rent. The ground for
that was that the committee had the
assnrance 'of the Government that there
would be a large rednction of the current
revenu~.
But they had no assurance of
that kind with regard to this cla.use.
rrhe way the matter stood was that
under the amendment of the honorabJe
member for Gippsland North they had
given to all the licensees throughout
the colony the concession of having
their allotments reclassified.
There
was a considerable number of those lessees
who had selected more than six years who
held 2l1d class land, and there must be
some who held 3rd class land. 'Vhat
would be the position of those men when
they fouud that their neigh Lonrs, licensees, were getting their rents and purchase money reduced by 5s., or, it might
be, by lOs. ~ Had they not a right to
demand the same concession 1 Of course,
if the Government gave the committee an
assurance that it would deprive them of
another £100,000, he (Mr. Irvine) would
withdraw at once, but they had no assurance upon the Stl bject at all; and, as he
had pointed out before, the Minister in
bringing in this Bill, alld the honorable
member for Gippsland North in proposing
his amendment, gave as the principal
reason that the number. of lessees
who held 2nd or 3rd class land
must be very small, and that they got
their land a considerable time ago, and
that it was the licensees who bad taken
up land in the last six years who had the
poorer land. If thE} number was comparatively small the Government could
suffer very little in extending the same
provision to them. It must be remem bered
tbat it was only in the case of those
lessees who held 2nd or 3rd class land
that the Government would lose any
revenue at all. (Mr. Best-" They will
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all have a shot at it, won't they-27,OOO
of them 1") He presumed a good Ulany
of them \"onld, just as a good many
'licensees who were not entitled to the
concession would do. There wonld be a
large number who would apply for it, and
the land classification board would have
its hands pretty full. But., on the Minister's own showing, there could not be a
large number of lessees who held 3rd
class land. But if there were, why should
not they have the same privilege as was
ext~nded to others ~
He begged to
moveT1111t all the words after the word "board"
(lind 6) be struck out, and the following
words suhstituted:-" for permission to sl1rren(~er his lease to Her Majesty the Q.ueen, and
to have the allotment cla.ssified."
~Ir. BEST expressed the opinion that
tue committee had come to a very fair
understanding on this matter. He hoped
that the honora:ble member would not
persist in the amelldmellt. It would be a
very great mistake for the committee to
entertain a proposal of the kind.
He
had already indicated that there were
abollt 27,000 lessees, holding an area. of
something approaching 5,000,000 aaes.
There was not the slightest doubt that
an enormous proportion of these would
apply, on the off-chance of securing some
advantnge by reclassification. rrhe Government were prepared to run th.3 risk in
rega:rd to the licensees; but as to the lessees, who were at present under contract
to the Government, they could not afrhrd
to nin allY risks whatever. In addition
to the fact that there would be an
enormous amount of work cast on the
land classification board, which would
entail delay and possibly unsettle the
holdings of people and retard land settlement generally, there were many cases
whel'e the lessees had paid considerable
sumf'\ on their lenses, and t.here wore some
cases where they had paid possibly more
than they would be called upon to pay
under the new cla::;sification. He supposed
that in these cases it would be only
reasonable that the Governmcnt should
refund any excess of payment. Indeed,
that must follow. (:Mr. Irvine-" Would
it follow that YlHl should refund in the
case of licensee~ ?") No. In the case of the
licensees allY excess of payment went to tho
credit of the licensees'rents on the leases.
(Mr. lrvine-" 'Vhy not give that credit
also in the case of the lessees ~") The
fact of the reclassification involving a
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reduction from £1 to lOs. would result ill a lessee having already overpai.d;
consequently there would have to be a
refulld. Another feature was that it was
inevitable that there must be some reduction in the revenue arisiug from this
source. ""hat that reduction would be it
was totally impossible to calculate. There
were no data whatever to go upon. The
result must depend upon the action of the
land classification board.
~rhe amendment was one that would result in an
enormolls amount of work, and might
seriously affect the revenue. The Government c;uld not accept the risk of the reo
venue being affected in this way. After
the very lengthy discussion on this question he thought that the hOllcrable member should llOt persist in his amendment.
Mr. SALMON stated that he thought
that it was a pity the Government
did Ilot adhere to the position they
took 1l!J when the Bill was in trod nced, par·
ticularly with regard to this clause. He
would ask the Government to place t hemselves ill the position of an ordinary man
of business letting land on certain terms.
Let them imagine that such a man had a
portion of his land which was let, and
a port.ion that was not taken np, and that
he desirod to have the remaining portion
taken up. III order to ind nee people to
take it up, would such a man refuse to
gi ve to his old tenants any consideration
whatever, notwithstanding that some of
them were hardly in a position to keep up
their payments, and would he, at the same
time, be prepJ,red to bring in a number of
new tenants and place them in much more
favorable circumstances? He failed to see
how this was an attempt to liberalize the
land laws of this country. It migbt be
all very well for the new tenants, but the
old tenants, who were strllggling to keep on
their feet, should be assisted also. One or
two attempts had been made to liberalize
this measure, and they had ignominiously failed owiu!; to the action of the
Government. There was really no. difforenee between the position of the lessees
and the licensees in this regard. If it was
right, just., and expedient that the licensee
should have special conditions made for
him, snrely the lessee was entitled to the
same terms. 'fhe Minister seemed to be
afraid that the lesseo might have overpaid, and that there might be nothing
more for the Government to draw-in
fact, that the Government might be forced
to refund revenue. Surely the Minister
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would admit that if there had been ground
out of these people more than they should
have been made to pay, it was only proper that the Government should refund.
(Mr. McKenzie-" Have yon ever heard
of trying to get butter out of a wolf's
month 7") This measure was calculated
to add to tho difficulties 'of those landowners who were already settled, and who
had been trying to make a living out of
the land and been disappointed.
Dr. MALON EY remarked that it seerned
to him that, even now, this Bill was not
going to be utilized as a meaus of settling
people on the land in anything like the
liberal sense in which people were settled
in New South 'Vales or South Australia.
(Mr. Salmon-" Or for keeping t.hose there
that are there.") 'rhe Government did
not care for those who were already
settled. It was a remarkable thing that
there was a smaller acreage for the Lands
department to mam~ge n~)\V than at any
time in t.he history of the country, and yet
he ventured to say that the cost of management was gre~ter than it was ten or
twenty years ago, when there was six times
the amount of land for disposal. He could
understand the expenses of the Titles-office
increasing in ratio, but he did not understalld why the expenses of the Lands department should be inereasing. He trusted
tha.t the honorable member for Lowan
would go to a division upon the amendment. The committee had not been
threat.ened with the whip or the cat in
regard to this amendment. If the committee wore to be threatened as to what
was to happen if amendments were made,
they might just as wen let the wholo Bill
go through at once, or the Governmont
might just as well say-" If you will not
accept it we will throw it up, and the
onu'S will be upon honorable members."
That would be something like fightingsomethinO' like backbone. If the amendment in;olved an act of jl1stice to the
lessees, such as had been extended to the
licensees, he tl"llsted that the Minister
would not allow any consideration to
stand in the way· of accepting it.
Even if there were difficulties and expense
in granting this concession to the lessees,
they still ought, in the name of justice, to
have it, in the same way as the licensees.
Mr. McKENZTE remarked that. the
Minister wasprobablybeginnillgnowto find
out the difficulties in which he had landed
himself in regard to this matter. (Mr.
Best-" Oh, no ; I regard with the greatest
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lSatisfaction what I have done.") That of the arrears which had boen postponed
might be so, bu t if the Minister had and added to the end of his lease were to
accepted the suggestion which he (Mr. be brr,Hlght back and be charged a t once.
McKenzie) h~d thrown out in regard to Thus the wonderful solution of enabling a
licensees it would have sayed a great deal man Ito' pay his cnrrellt rents was disof difficulty. 1'he Bill provided addi- coveryd of adding the wbole of the
tional privileges for future selectors as well arrears to the end of the lease, and then
as for selectors in the past who held land saying that if tbe lessee could not pay Is.
under licence, but it provided no privileges an nqre at any particular time then he
which 'conld fairly be called so for the must forthwith be called upon to pay 5s.
lessees. (Mr. Bost-" Is the postponement or 6s. or more. He failed to see how that
of their arrears no advantage~") He was was going to help the lessees. \Vas it not
coming to that. Let them analyze what a reasonabll~ thing that these men should
the postponement meant. The provision have some concessions when concessions
contained in the Bill was that lessees who were being made to all other classes of
were in arrears could have those arrears selectors ~ The proposal of the honorable
member for Lowall to extend tho period of
transferred from the present to the futnre,
and added on to their rents at the end of payment for the lessees in the same way
their presellt term. That was the ollly as for licensees was admitted by the Minpri vilege thn t was granted to lessees under ister himself to be just. The Minister did
the Bill. He admitted that it was a great not attempt to deny its justice, but hc
improvemellt on the present position, but took up the ground of expediency, and
it was nothing like as great as the privi- said that. the Goverument could llOt
leges and concessions which were made to afford to t.reat the lessees as fairly as
all other clacses of selectors.
It was the licensees, because it would cost too
nothing like so great, for instance, as the much money. Here was another opporprivileges granted the other night to 32nd tunity of p:iving some concession to thE'
section holdersor those granted to licensees lessee, and the Minister set his face
If the Minister's contenthat evenillg.
(Mr. Thomson-" What against it.
abo 11 t the pastoral lessees 1") rrhey had not tion was right, that nearly the whole of
come to them yet. (Mr. Best.-" W' e have the land held under leasehold was so very
passed them long ago.") The Minister much better than that held under licence
that it was not likely to be affected by
had not dealt with those lessees at all,
becanse he said that the areas occu- the classification, then the classificatioll of
pied by them were a terra inwgnittt to the the leaseholds would not have the effect
Lands department, and that at some time of redncing the amoullt of money that
ill the future the officers of that department "'ould Le received in rents Lv the Governwere going to explore that unknown terri- ment. His (Mr. McKenzie'~) own opinion
tory in order to determine how they should was that the classification of leaseholds
deal with it. (Mr. Best-" I think yon would 1I0t affect the revenue to anything
ga ve that as YOUl· own experience.") \Vhat like the same extellt as the classification
he had stated was that if some of the of liccm;ed lanel. At the same time, he
officers of the department got into some of admitted that it would involve a. large
that cOlhltry they would have great. cliffi- amount of labour and trouble. (Mr.
culty in getting ont of it. The question McColl-" The whole Bill will involve
of the pastoral tenants had, therefore, not that.") Just so; the same thing applied
been finally dealt with. ·Returning to the to the case of the licensees. If this COllposition of the lessees, he wished to em- cessi011 were gran ted to the lessees, it
phasiz:e the point that up to the present would gi \'e the Minister a strong addithe postponement of arrears was the only tional argument for the retention of the
concession that had been 'made to them, classification board. 'because it would give
and he would rernind honorable members that Loard more \york to do. (Mr. Be~t
that even that concession might be with- "That is secured already.") He did not
drawll. If the lessee t'niled in the future think it was. In ,·iew of the concession
to pay his rent., as he had failed i1l the that had been made to the licensees, he
past-aud the yery fact that he had failed thought it only fair that the same concesin the past was a suffieient indicatioll that sion should be made to the lessees, and he
he might fail in the fnture-what was to would therefore support the amendrneut.
Mr. THO.MSON said he was fully prebe the conseq llence ~ If he failed to pay
his rent for a single year, then the whole pared to support any proposal to liberalize
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the provisions of t.he Bill where it could
be fairly done, bu t he had not yet heard
any argument which convinced him that
the adoption of the present amendment
would be a judicious step to take. They
were going too far. The honorable member for Anglesey the other night accused
him of going too far when he pl'opo~ed to
allow 2,500 acres of inferior land to be
selected instead of 1,280 acres. 'rhey were
dealing at that time with land much inferior to the land now under diseussion,
and if the proposal which he t.hen made
went too far they must be going a great
deal further now in proposing to go back
and deal wit.h men who had alreadyselected.
There was not the slightest doubt that
the posit.ion of the lessees was entirely
different from that 6f the licensees, inasmuch as a number of the lessees had now
acquired their Crown grants.
(Mr.
McKenzie-" In that case they are not
leaseholders at alL") No; bnt there were
other men who had been in possession of
the land as leaseholders for a greater time
than those who had obtained their Crown
grants. The effect of this amendment
would be that those lessees who had been
most industrious, and had, by means of
great self-denial, fulfilled the conditions
necessary to enable them to obtain their
Crown grants, would not participate in the
proposed concession, while their neighbours
who had failed to obtain Crown grants, for
thereason probably that they were not so industrious, would benefit. That was entirely
wrong.
rrhere was no doubt that if this
concession were granted 'it wonld mean a
big deficit, and that deficit would have to
he made up in some way. It would be a
great mistake to go back so far as to deal
in this manner wi th the posi tion of the
lessees. (Mr. Duggan-" Go back how
far?") 'rhey did not know how far they
would have t,o go back.
They might as
well attempt to deal at once wit.h all the
land that had been parted with. It was
true that a number of these men had paid
too much for their land, but he could not
see any mode in which they could be
assisted under this Bill. There were many
other men who had paid too highly for
their land. He would be only too glad to
assist the lessee in every reasonable way,
but he failed to see how they could do
justice to the State if they were to accept
this amendment at the present time.
Mr. McLEAN observed that they all
sympathized with the object which the
honorable member for Lowan had in view,
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namely, to make tIle Bill as liberal as
they possibly could. He could assure
the honorable mern bel' that if the revenue
could afford tbis concession he would be
found supporting the amendment, not,vithstanding the great amount of work
which it would involve. (Mr. Irville"Have you any idea how mncb the revenne
will lose?") Nobody could say that.
This was a much more serious matter
than the last q ncstion on which the committee divided, which only involved a
postponement ill the receilJt of the revenue. The present proposal, however,
involved a permanent reduction of revenue.
He had looked into t.his matter very carefully, and he saw the anomaly which the
honorable member for Lowan had pointed
out, but he could not see where they
would stop. If they went back past the
six years' period of the licenees, there
seemed no reason why they should stop
at the 21 years of the leases. The same
anomaly would continue.
rrhose who
had pUl'chased land more than 21 years
ago would say they were entitled
to a similar concession. If they took
the a\Terage of the land held under
lease and the average held under licence,
the difference in the quality of the land
was very much greater than the concession in price made to the licensees. (Mr.
Irvine-" I agree with that. entirely, but
I say that taking an average does great
illjustice.") rro individuals it did, because
there was no doubt that some individuals.
in the early days selected much worse
land than they could have got if they
had gone further away from their previous holdings. But taking the great
majority of selections, the q l.Iality of the
land held under lease was superior to the
quality of the land held under licence to a
greater degree than the difference; in priee.
'When the h0110rable member for Anglesey
moved his amendment to exempt existing
selections from classification, he (Mr.
McLean) supported him, although he saw
that thereby they were doing a great injustice to a large number of people. rrhey
were doing an injustice becanse they were
placing th0 man who had selected land
worth only £1 an acre on the same footing as the man who held land worth £20
an acre, because each of these men were
to be allowed to select the same quantity
of land under the new Bill. The strong
argument put forward by the honorable
mem ber for Anglesey on that occasion,
however, was that to classify all back
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selections would involve an enormous
amount of labonr and delay. Now, the
present proposal would involve the classification of nearly 5,000,000 acres of existing selections, whereas the reclassification
of the licensed holdings affected less than
one·tenth of that area. (Mr. Irvine"Where do you get your 5,000,000
acres ~ ") It was reasonable to aRsume
that every lessee, whatever the character
of his land, would apply for reclassification, becttuf:le it would cost; him nothing,
and there would be a chance of his classification .being reduced. The lessee might
very well urge that the land looked very
different now to what it did when it
was first taken up, and it ,~·ould not be
easy to assess the actual value of the land
twenty years ago. If they only went back
six years, as in the case of the licensees, the
difficulty would not be so great, because
the aspect of the land would not have
been changed to anything like the same
extE'nt. If honorable members would
carefully consider the difficulties involved
in the amendment, apart altogether from
the loss of reyenne, they would see the
undesirability of accepting it. His own
sympathies, as he had sta,ted, were with
the amendment, and he had 110t recorded
a vote in connexion with this Bill with
more.reluct:Jnce than he wonld record the
vote which he felt compelled to give
against this proposal.
Mr. McCOLL stated that he did not
Ghink it at all likely that lessees who had
obtained their land fifteen or t~wellty years
ago would desire reclassification. 'rhe honomble member for Gippsland North said
that every lessee would ask for reclassification on tl~e off-chance of obtaining a reduction. rrhat, however, was notatall probable.
The Minister would not allow wholesale
reclassification without making the people
pay.
Regulations \vere to be adopted to
cover the expenses of administering the
Act, and a man applying for classification
wonld have to pay. It seemed absurd to
say that a man \V ho had held his land for
ten or twelve years would apply for reclassification. Any attempt to liberalize the
Bill was simply being blocked.
He
regretted that the honorable member for
Gippsland N ol'th was not supporting the
amendment, because that honorable member appeared to be the power behind the
throne, and his support wonld have been
sufficient to carry it.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that, if the
argument of the honorable member for
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Gippsland North came to anything, it
meanb that the adoption of the amendment would lead to a great deal of inconvenience; in other words, that it was inconvenient to do justice. (:Mr. McLean"There is the loss of revenue also.")
That was purely a matter of conjecture.
(Mr. Best-" Oh, brush that aside.") The
Minister ought llOt to say that. "\Vhen
the pi-evious vote was taken anum bel' of
honol'able members voted direetly against
their ponvictions because of the Minister's
assurance as to the loss of revenue that
would result. They had no assurance of
that. kind now. If the honorable member
for Gippsland North really felt that this·
would lead to such a tremendons amount
of inconvenience, and that it would delay
the operation of the classification board so
much, it was easy to meet that by giving
a discretion to the )Iillister not tu send
every case to the classification board, but
only such cases as he himself was satisfied were proper cases for inquiry. Large
areas of this land were unquestionably 1st
class land, and the Minister would at once
refuse hii:i consent to any reclassification
of it. If such a provision were adopted, it
was probable that only a small proportion
of the le8::;ees would be allowed to put their
cases' before the board, and a comparatively trifling amount of inconvenience
would result. In addition to that, the
question of fees would ulldouhtedly prevent a considerable num ber from applying.
r:J.'his \Vas an extremely important q ue::;tion
to a great Hllmber of lessees who were
There
now h1 struggling circulllstances.
were, perhaps, not many of these lessees
in the, district represented by t.he honora,ble ~llember for Gippsland North, but
there were a llumber of lessees in the
north-west part of the colony who were in
quito as difficult a position as many of
the licellsees, and \\" hose hold 011 the land
was just as precarious. Honorable members should not be prevented from doing
a simple act of justice to these men by
considerations of departmental inconvenience alld matters of that sort. If this concession were to be made to the licensees
it sho~lld be made to the lessees as well.
Mr. rHOl\l~ON said that the honorable
member for Lowan had referred to the
benefit that would be conferred upon le~
sees if the ctmelldmeut were carried, but
they must remember that in a great number of cases the original leaseholder had
cleared out. (Mr. McColl·-" Sold out to
the squatters, perhaps ~") Yes, in some
I
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cases, and if the amendment were carried,
the squatters in thoRe cases would get the
benefit of it. If tho original lessee derived
the b~nefit, more could be said in favour
of the amendment, but many of them had
parted with their interests. (Mr. Best-"The mortgngees in possession will
benefit.") The mortgagees and others
would reap the benefit of the reduction.
(Mr. Irvino-" Is that any reason for refusillg this concession to the lessees 1")
Yes. If a man bought land from.a lessee
with the knowledge that he had to pay £1
an aero for it to the Government, there
. was no reason why the buyer should obtain
the concession now proposed. It was not
as though the department would hand over
the difference to the original lessee.
Mr. SALMON expressed the opinion
that the honorahle member for Dundas
had rna,de a mistake.
He apparently
imagined thn,t all these lessees had parted
with their lalld either to mortgagees or
others. (Mr. '1'homson-" You could not
have boen listening.:') He understood the
honorable member to say that if the
mortgagees and those who had bought out
the lessees were not to participate in the
amendment he would support it. (Mr.
rrhomson-" I did Hot say anything of the
kind.") The only objection the honorable
member raised to the amendment was
that a Humber of people who ·would partieipate in it were not original lessees.
That was not a fair argument, because the
great bulk of the original lessees still retained their lea,ses, and they should be assisted by having the classification of their
lanel reduced, and bv having their contributions to the Sta'te reduced to something like a proper amount. The leases
held by mortgagees were com parati yely
very few. All that those who supported the
amendment desired was that the lessees
should be placed on the same footing as
the licensees, and, in n.ddition to that, the
lessees ·who had gone upon the land in the
past should receive the l->ame amount of
relief and assistance as those who would
go upon the land in the future.
Mr. GHA YES said he desired that the
Bill should pass in some form as soon as
possible. Some of the leases expired at
the ond of noxt month, and the country
wanted to know how the land was to be
doalt with. Jt was to be hoped that.
nothillg would now be dono to jeopardize
the Bill. vVhat he rose to say, however,
was that a yory important question had
been raised by the honorable member for
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GUllbower and the honorable member for
Lowan. Both honorable members had
expressed the belief that those selectors who desired to have their land
reclassified would have to pay fees.
He (Mr. Graves) wished the Minister to
distinctly inf(/rm the committee if there
was a particle of truth in that statement 1
(Mr. lrvine-" There will be necessary
expenses in connexion with the proceedings of the board.") That was not the
question. 'rhe question he asked was
whether the selector:s would be required
to pay a fee for reelassification~ What
appeared to be the honest position of tbis
clause? The La,nd Act of 1884, known as
the Tucker Act, provided that no man
could take up laud as an agricultural
selection in the first instance. He was re·
q uired to take up a holding under the 32nd
section, and then he was entitled, during
the currency of his licence or lease, to select
an agricult.ural allotment of 320 acres.
The present Bill provided that the lessee
in such a case must pay Is. per acre per annnm for his 320 acreR, although the valuation of the land might be on ly 10s. an acre.
'Vas it fair that they should extend the
privilege of reclassification to 011e class
of tenants and not to another, compelliug
the other to pay £1 an acre for land
which was only worth lOs. an acre ~ If
the Government desired to keep the
people on the land they should treat them
all alike.
Nt r. BHOvVN said the discussion had
shown that it was quite possible that the
Minister had made a mistake in the estimat.e of the loss which would be involved
by these concessions. If that were so they
should not run the risk of driving men off
the land. He would suggest that this
clause shonld be postponed. (Mr. Best"No.")
rrhe committee should have
further information as to the possible loss
of revenue. (Mr. Best-" The whole thing
is contingent upon the reelassification.")
The point that was discussed on cla.use 49
was the reduction of the rent from Is. an
acre to 6d. per acre per annum. 'rhe ~lin
ister then stated that that reduction
would involve a loss of revenue of
£100,000, He did not de~ire that there
should be any lo&s of revenue, and he
voted with the Government on clause 49.
Bnt if they were dealing with 5,000,000
odd acres of hmd, and they got 6d. per acre
per annnm in at once for·it, they would be
in an infinitely better position than they
would be under the clause.
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Mr. McCOLL remarked that he hoped
the Minister of Lands would answer the
questions that had been asked by the
honorablc member for Delatite in regard
to the charges.
Mr. BEsr:r observed t.hat it was never contemplate"d that the selectors who applied for
reclassification should be required to pay
the expeuses of the board. (Mr. Irvine"rrhey will have to bring their witnesses.")
He could not say anything about that.
Sir JOHN McINrrYB,E said that sub·
section (6) of clause 8 gave the Governor
in Council power to make regulations for
the charging of fees to any person for work
done by any board. What did that clause
mean 1
. Mr. BEST stated that clause 8 had been
postponed, and he would tell the honorable
member what he proposed to do in regard
to it when it came before the committee.
1'he cornmittee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
(Mr. Irvine's amendment) stand part of
the clauseAyes
32
Noes...
32
AYEf:).
Mr. Anderson,
Bennett,
" Best,
Bromley,
Duffy,
Forrest
Foster, '
Gray,

"

GUrl',
A. Harris,

"LA. Isaacs,
A. Isaacs,
McGregol',
McLean,
" Moloney,
Outtrim,
" Peacock,

" .r.

Mr. T. Smith,
" Ta.verner,
Thomson,
" Trenwith,
" .J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" Vale,
\Vatt,
·Wheeler
\Yhite. '
E. D. 'ViUiams,
I " H. R. Williams.
:reller,~,

I

I

\11'. Hancock,
'l'ontcher.

NOES.
~lr.

Austin,
" .Brake,
Brown,
Chirnside,
Craven,
" Downward,
" Duggan,
Gillies,
Graham,
Graves,
" Hamilton,
II.-vine,
Kirton,
" :Marlden,
Dr. Maloney,
:Mr. McArthur,
~lcBride,
~lr.

"

Deakin,
Fink.

Mr. McColl,
Sir J olm McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
McLeod,
:, Metltven,
Murphy,
Murray,
" R:nvsoll,
Salmon,
Sangster,
Shiels,
Sterry,
Zox.

'l'elters.
Mr. Grose,
McCay.
1?AIH8.
Mr. Mur.ray Smith,
" LeVIen.

I
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'The CHAIRMAN.-As there will be
two other opportunities of amending the
clause, I give my vote with the Ayes.
The amendment was accordingly negatived.
Mr. McCOLL called attention to sub·
section (3) of the clanse, which was as
f01l0w$ : "'hete any such application is granted the
Govern,or in Council may extend the ter!lJ of
the lease for ~L time not longer tha.n the time
for which there are at the cl)mmencement of
this Act arrears of rent due and paya,ble in respect of such lease. Such extension sha,ll be
made subject to the condition that if at a.ny
time during the term of the lea.se the covena.nt
for the payment of rent accruing a.fter the
commencement of this Act is not complied
with, then such extension shall h1'.,-e no force
or effect, and all a,l'rears of rent 011 the lease,
whether the same accrued before or a.fter such
commencement, sha.ll thereupon become due
and payable in the same way aUll to the like
extent as if the said lease had not been extended; and for the purpose only of enforcing
the recovery of such arrears such lea.se shall be
deemed to be of tLS full force and efl:'ect as if
such application had neyer been ma.de or such
extensioll granted.

He stated that this sub-section contained
a provision that was strollgly objected to
during the debate on the second reading
of the Bill. If a le~see got fin extension(
of time, and if by any chance hc fell back
again in his paymcuts, he would revert to
his origillal posi tion. It was not. necessary
that he should point out the misfurtulles
tha,t might befall lessees. A drought or a
fire might absolutely prevent. them from
paying their reuts, and yet the Rub-section
was made arbitrary. Unless the lessce
kept his rents fully paid np he would
revert to his origin,al position, and be
charged with the whole amount of his
rents at once. rl'hat would simply mean
eviction. He hegged to moveThat all the words after" in respect of such
lease" (line 6) be omitted.

Mr. jlcKENZIE remarked that if the
honorable member for GlInbowcr had not.
moved this amendment he '.\'ould have
made a similar pmposal. This was really
an important matter, and tile :,Minister
would save a good deal of discllssion if he'
would f:)ClY at once that he would accept
the anJeudment. The honorable gentleman had already stated that it was not
likely that he, or any other Minister, would
take this extreme action. rrhe power,
however, was there, a.nd it waf:) not desir::. ble that snch a threat. sholdd be held
over the selectors. (Mr. Gillies-" The
Minister will make it all right.:') ·While
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the Minister was considering the matter, and the instalments of the purchase money
he would explain to the committee what he had paid, that would be a sufficient
the clause meant.
It \Vas provided penalty withont charging the arrears forin the clause that all arrears of rent ward.
Mr. BEST remarked that he would conexisting at the time when the Bill came
into operation should be postponed, sider the point raised by the honorable.
and added to the end of the lease. If member.
there were five years of arrears of rent
Mr. McCAY observed that he would
owing, or 5s. an acre, they would be added suggest to the Minister that he should
to the end of the lease, and made payable . amend his amendment by adding the
Dver a period of fi ve years. In other words,
words - " or the corresponding sections
the lease would be ext8nded for five years. of any repealed Act."
Mr. BESrr said that he would do so.
But in the event of the selector failing
to pay his CUlTent rent, the amollnt of the
The amendment was amended accordarrears that had been so carried forward ingly, and was agreed to.
would be brought back and made payable
Mr. GILLIES stated that he would
at once. As the honorable member for suggest to the Minister that he should
Gunbower had stated, that would simply now report progress, because they had
mean eviction. If a man could not pay come for the first time to the question of
1s. an acre, how could he pay 6s. or 7s. perpetual leases.
Mr. BEST said that there was a special
an acre ~
Mr. BEST said that he would accept division of the Bill dealing with perpetual
leases, and he hoped that any discussion
the amendment.
on the subject would be reserved until it
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 53, providing, inteT (dia, as was reached. (Mr. 1rvine-" This clause
may have to be amended.") If the clauses
follows : dealing with perpetual leases were struck
(1) Any lessee or licensee of an agricultural
allotment may apply to the board forpermission
out, consequential amendments would
to surrender his lease or licence of such allothave to be made in this clalise.
ment, and to obtain a perpetual lease thereof.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that he was
(2) If the board is satisfied that the applicant
quite willing to fall in with the views
holds the allotment bona fide for his sole use
and benefit, and also that there is no outstandof the Minister on the understanding that
ing registered mortgage or lien on such lease or
any necessary consequential amendments
licence, the Governor iIi Council may accept the
would afterwards be made in this clause.
surrender thereof, etnd may grant to the appliMr. rrHOMSON observed that the
·cant a perpetual lease of the allotment or any
part thereof.
words "or any part thereof" at the end of
(3) The unimproved value upon which the
sub-section (2) should be struck out. rrhe
rental shall be assessed shall be £1 pel' acre
effect of them would simply be to enable
until the 29th December, 1909, when the rental
the applicants for perpetual leases to pick
shall be fixed by the hoard, and thereafter such
rental shall be fixed by the board at the end of
out the eyes of the country. (Mr. Best-every period of ten years.
"The Minister's consent will have to be
Mr. BES'r movedobtained.") If this provision were made
subject to the approval of the Minister or
That after "allotment" (line 2) the following words be inserted:-" under section 42 or
of the officers of the Lands department,
49 of the Land Act 1890."
there would not be so much objection to
Mr. McLEAN stated' that he did not it.
intend to move any amendment to this
Mr. BEST said that he would consider
clause, but he desired to draw attention the point.
to one provision that it contained. It
Mr. IRVINE stated that tho sub-section
was proposed that if a lessee conld not pay did not give any discretion to the Governo1'
his arrears he should be allowed to sur- in Council.
render and to get a perpetual lease. If
Mr. BEST movedhe did so the arrears of rent were to be
That the words" if he think fit" be inserted
charged forward. The lessee would forfeit after the word" may" (lines 9 and 10).
the amount that he had already paid, and
The amendments were agreed to.
that would be a sufficient penalty. If he
Mr. BEST moved:surrendered his lease he surrendered the
after the word "acre," in sub-section
land to the Crown, and if, in addition to (3),That
the following words be inserted :-" in the
that, he was fined to the extent of the case of 1st class land, and 15s. per acre in the
difference in the annual rental of the land case of 2nd class land."

I
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The amendment was agreed to.
The committee having passed clause 55,
progress was reported.
,
The House adjourned at eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, October 19, 1898.
State School Teache~s-Loans to Water Trusts- Victol'ian
Year·Book-Accidents to Jockeys-The late Mr. C. H.
Nicolson, P.l\I,-lIIallee l.ands-Timber on Crown
Lands-Railway Demonstration at Bencligo-Order of
Business-lIIildura Crown Grants Bill-Land Acts
Further Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m~
STATE SCHOOL TEACHEHS.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Public Instruction if it was the intention
of the Government to grant relief to certain teachers who had raised their salu,ries
beyond £200 per annum by reason of
their excellent work under the "result
system," and had thereupon been penalized by the operation of the percentage
reductions in salaries ~ He remarked that
it seemed to be very unfair that a person
who by hard work raised his salary to
£210 should be subjected to the percentage reduction, when he received less
money than if his salary was only £195.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is not the intention
of the Government to introduce legislation in the direction suggested by the
honorable member.
Such legislation
would have to apply, not only to teachers,
but to public servants generally.
LOANS TO 'WATEB. TB.USTS.
Mr. DUGGAN asked the Minister of
Water Supply whether the promise given
last Parliament, viz., "that the reduced
rate of interest on loans to water trusts
would date from 1st January, 1897," had
been given effect to ; and, if not, for what
reason ~ He remarked that a number of
the trusts had been under the impression
that the iuterest was to be reduced from
the 1st of January last. 'rhey had, however, been l'eq uired to pay the full amount
of interest, and it was for this reason that
he asked the question.
Mr. FOSTER-The promise has been
given effect to by the insertion of the
necessary provision in the Water Bill
shortly to be submitted to Parliament.
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As soon as that becomes law, trusts will be
given credit for any amounts they may
have I>aid in excess of the 4 per cent. rate
since uhe 1st January, 1897.
d VIC'rORIAN YEAR-BOOK."
Dr. 'MALONEY asked the Treasurer
if it was a fact that lllen who were employed on the compilation of the clerical
statistics necessary for the production of
the Victorian Year-Boo/c, now in arrears,
had been dismissed upon the plea that
there v,ras no money available for t.he purpose; jf so, would the Hight Honorable the
Treasurer remedy this deficiency?
Sir GEORGE TURNER-None of the
lllen engaged in connexion with the YearBook have been dismissed. The services
of five persons who were occupied in the
compilation of the agricultural statistics
have recently been dispensed with, on the
completion of their work.
ACCIDENTS TO JOCKEYS.
~lr. GHAHAM asked the Premier if, in
view or the repeated accidents to jockeys
on public race-courses, he would introduce
a Bill to prevent boys of tender years from
riding in any advertised races 7 He remarked that the time had arrived when
something ought to be done in the interests of the public to prevent such
accidents as that which occurred on the
Caulfield race-course on the previous
Saturday. In other spheres of life the
law did step in and say that children of
tender years should not work at certain
trades. A Bill should be introduced to
prevent boys of less than sixt.een years of
age froUl riding in any horse race. This
matter was agitating the public mind, and
he would like the Premier to make some
definite statement with regard to it. r:rhe
boy who was killed on Saturday was only
thirteen years of age. He would commend
to the consideration of the Premier an
article that appeared on the subject in the
Herald of the previous evening.
Sir GEORGE TUB.NER-Personally,
I have no knowledge of these racing
matters, or of what ought to be done.
We have in the House honorable members
who occupy prominent positions in connexion with the racing clubs, and no
doubt they will take care that this subject
is brought under the notice of the clubs,
with a view to a regulation being made to
prevent the recurrence of such accidents
as that referred to. An inquest is now
being qeld, and it is probable that the
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jury will make some recommendations.
As soon as the inq nest is closed, I shall be
glad to take the matter into consideration.
I agree with the honorable member that,
if it be at all possible, steps should be
taken b prevent the employment of mere
children as jockeys.
Mr. MU lU-tAY remarked that t.he
danger did not arise simply from the employment of boys as jockeys. There was
a greater danger in permitting races to be
run on courses that wore unsuitable for
the purpose, and more fatal accidents
were cH,used in that way than by the
ernployment of boys.
Mr. GH.OSE asked the Premier whether
the Government wonld take all possible
steps with a view to preventing fatal accidonts snch as that which occurred during
the running of the Caulfield Cup on Saturday last? He obsorved that tho Premier
had stated that he had no special knowledge
of racing. He wonld point out to tho hon·
orable gentleman that before the League
of Victorian vYheelmen would sanctioll
racing 011 any bicycle track they required
that the proprietors of the track should
comply with certain conditions.
Sir GEOH.GB~ TUH.NEB,.-I can only
give to this question a similar answer to
. that which I gave to the question asked
by tho honorable member for Numurkah.
Later on I will take an opportunity of
inq niring into the matter with a view of
seeing if it is possiblo to do anything.
THE LATE MH. NICOLSON, P.M.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Treasurer
what was tho total sum to be paid from
Government money or moneys held by
the Government to the estate of the
late Mr. C. H.' Nicolsoll, Police :Magistrate?
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNEH..-The appoilltmont of :M:essrs. Hare and Nicolson to the
p~1ice magistracy was on the underst.anding that their rights under the police
suporannuation regulations should not be
lost. Mr. Nicolson completed 30 years'
. serviee in the police force, entitling him
to £1,462. Hewasalsoentitled to£56210s.,
being nine months' pay for services as
police magistrate.
:MAL LEE LANDS.
nil'. DUGGAN asked the :Minister of
Lands if, under the MaBee Lands Act
1896, in cases where the selector had, in
tho first instance, elected to accept a
tenure, with a freehold in the future, he

Timbe1' on CTown Lands.

(the :Minister) had allowed, 011 application,
such tenure to be cOllverted into a perpetualleaseholding j if so, would he allow
those selectors who exercised the option
of a perpetual lease under the Act to couvert the same into a freehold ullder the
option clauses of the Act, if they wished
to do so now or hereafter?
Mr. BEST.-'rhe Mallee Lands Act of
1896 does i10t provide for the conversion
of licences into perlJetual leases, or vir:e
vend; but cases have oc·cnrred whore
persons have applied for agricultural
allotments under licence, and w hero, prior
to the issue of the licences, they have requested to be allowed to hold the land
under perpetual leases. In such cases the
applicants were allowed to amend thoir applic.ation!:;, and perpetual leases were issued
accordingly. I am altogether opposed to
the idea of permitting a man holding 1:1.
perpetual lease to subsequently convert it
into a freehold. The effect of that would
necessarily be to make tho system of
perpetual leases a farce.
TIMBER ON CH.OWN LANDS.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the Minister of
Lands the following questions : 1. Is it true that the fines inflicted on miners
and other persons for removing timber from
Crown lands are received by the prosecuting
policemen for their own benefit?
2. On what grounds do the regulations forbid
the removal of dead timber from Crown lands?
:3. How is it that the miners' rights issued
profess to allow the holders to take any timber,
except blackwood, from Crown lands?
4. Are there no mealls of conserving the
valuable timber forests 'without absolutely forbidding the cutting and taking of timher from
such lands?

He stated that the regulations in rogard
to the removal of tim bel' were a sonrco of
perpetual irritation, and it was necossary
that there shonld be some revision of
them.
Mr. BEST.-'With regard to the fil'~t
question, I have seen the Conservator of
Forests, and he informs me that fines arc
not paid to tho police, but that tho Crown
lands bailiff does recei vo 5s. from the
department for every conviction that is
obtained.
I am not altogether satisfied
with this arrangement, and I am looking
into it. The answer to the second question is that there is no regulation prohibiting miners, but that other persons
are forbidden to remoye the dead timber
except under licence, issued at the rate of
5s. a quarter. Only last week the Conservator of Forests was making certain
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inqUIries on this subject, in connexiou
with which he is to report to me.
'l'he
answer to the third question is that provision is made under section 5 of the
Mines Act 1890, and section 9 of the
Mines Act 1897. I believe that there is
some little inconsistency in the indorsement of the miner's right, and I will communicate with the Minister of Mines, with
a view of having that ineonsistency rectified. The answer to the fourth question
~rhe regulations under the
is " Yes.
royalty system give full access to all lands
under these terms for thinning, millin'g,
and l1lining timber."
Mr. HIGGINS said it was within his
knowledge that in a number of instances
poor people who were collecting firewood
on Crowll lands had been pounced upon
by policemen, apparently for the sake of
getting the 5s. reward. .
HAIL'VAY DEMONSTRATION AT
BENDIGO.
Mr. McCOLL asked the Minister of
Hail ways if he would permit persons
desirous' of being present at the railway
demonstration at Bendigo on Saturday
next, who resided beyond the places from
which excnrsions started, to travel from
their residence to such places at holiday
excursion fares, and thence by the railway excursion tra,ills at the excnrsion
fares?
Mr. H. R ·WILLIAMS.- I have consulted the H.ail ways Commissioner about
this matter, and he says that he regrets
that he cannot agree to the proposal.
PETITION.
A petition in favour of religious instruction in the State schools was presented by
Mr. BAILES, from the 'Wesleyan Church at
Long Gully, Bendigo.
ORDEH OF BUSINESS.
Sir GEOHGE TURNEH moved (withont notice)That the sessional order fixing the order of
business for each week be suspended for this
evening, so as to allow Government business to
be proceeded with during the whole of the
sitting.

and of the country, to procee(l with Governtnent business that evening, instead
of \V~th private members' business.
Mr. GRAVES remal'ked that the motion
of which be had given notice, with reference to the present system of electing
members of the Legislative Assembly,
stood at the head of the private members'
business for that evening. He had been
ende~tvoul'ing to get this matter dealt with
since l 1895, and he had had a motion on
the notice-paper from that date up to the
present time. It was almost impossible
for an honorable member to get a suLject
of the kiud dealt with. At the same
time, he recoguised that the Lalld Bill was
of very great importance to the country,
and, although he felt that he was being
harshly treated, he would willingly consent
to the Premier's proposal if the honorable gentleman would give him an opportunity of getting his motion dealt with
during this session. (Sir George Turner
- " If the hOlJorable member will put
his motion down for the 16th November, I
will i)l'omise not to interfere with it.").
Then he would willingly consent to the
Premier's proposal. He 'would, ho\yever,
point out th1:tt the Chief Secretary had
promised to consider the question of the.
election of members of the Legislative
Assembly, and that the Premier called
attention to it in his St. Kilda speech.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-J. intend to introduce a Bill next session dealing with
the single electorates.
The honorable
member will have an opportunity of
mising this question then. I cannot make
any promise that I will in troduce a Bill
to am~nd the electoral law this session.
Mr. GHA YES observed that the subject
was Ol1e that could be better dealt with
by the Government than by a private
member.
. Mr.GHAY said that the second motion
on the, notice-paper ~tood in his name,
and he simply desired to say that on this
occasion he had no qbjection to the pro. posal made by the Prerl.lier.
'rhe'motion ",as agreed to.
I

MILDUHA CHOWN GHANTS BILL.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNEH. moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to authorize the
issuillg of Crown grants of certain lands
at Mildura.
The motion was agreed to.
The
was then brollght in, and read
a first time.

He stated that if allY honorable member
who had a motion 011 the notice-paper
objected to this proposal he wonld not
attempt to press it. At the same time,
he thought it would be wise, in the
interests of honorable members generally;
Session 1898.-[158]
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LAND ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 56, \V hich was as follows:Except sections 42, 43, and 44 of the Land
Act 18~O, the various provisions of the said .Act
and any amendments thereof applying to
agricult ural allotments, and to licences and
leases thereof, and to licensees and lessees thereof,
shall, as amended by this Act and so far as is
consistent with this division, extend and
apply to grazing allotments and licences and
leases thereof, and licensees and lessees thereof
l'especti vely,

Mr. :McCAY said he desired to suggest
to the Minister of Lands that the clauses
in subdivision 1 of Division 3 were now
scarcely necessary, in view of certain
alterations that had already been made in
the Bill. It was advisable as far as possible to simplify the measure. In the Bi11
as drawn there was no reference to agricultural allotments of 3rd class or what was
originally 4th class land. It was provided
that the allotments to be selected in the
3rd class should be caned grazing and not
agricultural allotments, because they
would probably not be used for agricultnral but for grazing purposes.
It
was, he presumed, respect for the English language that led the Minister of
Lands to insert this subdivision. They
were so accustomed in Acts of Parliament
to disregard the English language that it
was rather late in the day to insert a
whole subdivision for such a reason. He
had not examined the whole of the clauses
in detail. The only one he did examine
and compare with the section in the
existing Act ,vas clause 59. He found
that the conditions imposed in clause 59
were prartically the same as tlle existing
conditions for agricultural allotments, excepting with regard to the proviso relating
to land on which fencing would be impracticable. Provision had now been made
the Bill for 3rd class agricultural allotments, and the price had been fixed. As
these alterations had been made, he would
Ruggest to the Minister that clauses 56
to 64 might. be omitted. In that way
the Bill would be shortened considerably,
and complications would be avoided. If
they were not omitted there would be
some allotments called agricultural allotments and some called grazing allotments, both consisting of the same class
of land and held under the same conditions. That was surely an \mnecessary
duplication.

in
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Mr. BEST stated it was true that; in
this part of the Bill the necessity for some
three or fOllr clauses might have been.
avoided by making references to sections
in the ex.isting law. He cOllsidercd the
matter with the Premier and the Parliamentary Draftsman. They found that it
would involve so much cutting ancl ca.rving
about that the simplest plan would be
to set out the provisions which had
special reference to grazing allotments.
The original idea was that as the 3rd class
land was essentially grazing, and could not
by any stretch of imagination be regarded
as agricultural, it should be denominated
by its proper title, and consequently this
set of provisions was introduced referring
to grazing allotments. It was true, as he
had said, that the necessity for three or
four of these clauses might have been
avoided, but on consideration they thought
that this was the cleanest way of drafting
the Bill. It would enable any man who
came to select a grazing allotment to see
the w hole of the provisions that were applicable to such allotments. (Mr. McCay
- " You hl;td not, then, any provision in the
BiH for '3rd class agricultural al1otments~")
He explained at the outset that the Government had no idea of making ar.y provision for non-residential licences of 3rd
class land. He had, however, accepted
an amendment dealing with this subject.
As they had been able to agree us to the
terms of the non-residential licences some
consequential amendments would have to
be made. All the provisions in regard to
gra.zing allotments, whether subject to
residence or non-residence, would be
brought together in this particular subdivision. The Parliamentary Draftsman
thought that that was the cleanest way
of doing it, and hence it was that all these
clauses had been inserted. He personally
had prepared a clause which by reference
included the present law, but he found
tha.t that would cause a good deal of
cutting up. In his opinion it would be
advisable for the committee to accept the
clauses as they stood, with the necessary
consequential amendments.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that the
honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr.
McCay) was evidently under the impression
that class 3 would be denominated agricultural allotments. (Mr. McCay-" That
is provided in the Bill.") He thought
the honorable mem bel' had made ·that
mistake, and that the Minister had not
apprehended his point. '1'he same terms
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were used now in class 3 as ,yere formerly
used in class 4. Class 3 would be grazillg
land, and the term "agricultural allotment" would not be introduced ill connexion with it at all.
On clause 57, which was as follows:The Governor in Council may, if he think
fit, issue a licence to be called a grazing allotment licence to occupy an allotment of 4th
class land, not exceeding in the whole 640 acres,
for a period of six years, at a fee for occupation
of 6d. per amnnn for each and every acre
or fractional part of an acre, to any person who
has applied for such licence and who has pa.id a
half-year's fee in advance for such allotment.

Mr. BEST movedThat" 4th" (line 3) be omitted, with a view
to the substitution of "3rd."

Mr. J. 'V. MASON inquired whether
there was any provision in this part of the
Bill in l'eference to the rillging of timber ~
Mr. BEST said that there was no snch
provIsIOn. If the honorable member had
any amendment on the subject he would
be glad if he would circulate it, so that he
might have an opportunity of considering
it.
Mr. LANG DON asked wbether a selector under this clause could not clear the
land, grub the trees, and otherwise improve his holding ~
Mr. BEST stated that a selector had
the same powers under this provision as
under the present agricultural licence.
Discussion took place on clauRe 58, subsection (1) of which was as follows : No person shall become a licensee either in
his own name or in the name or names of any
other person or persons of a grazing allotment
under this division in respect of more than 640
acres of 4th class land. No licence shall be
issued to any person who under the provisions
of any previous Land Act or Acts has selected
320 acres of 1st class or 2nd class or 3rd class
land, or who has taken up a pre·emptive right
therefor, or who has made ~~ selection under
any Land Act or Acts, and whose selection has
been forfeited or cancelled for the evasion of
the provisions of any such Act or Acts, but a
selector under any previous Act or Acts may,
upon payment of such fee as may be prescribed
l?y regulations under the Land Acts, take up a
sufficient quantity of land to make up the maximum number of acres allowed under the provisions of this part.

Mr. THO~lS0N remarked that no
one who had become a defaulter under
any Land Act could be allowed to select.
The other nigh t the Minister promised to
take a note of the point, alld have the
clause amended. (Mr. Best-" I did not
say that I would have it amended.") The
Minister s~tid he would take a, note of the
point, with a view of having the clause
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amended so as to meet the cases of men
who h:;td taken up selections of poor laud,
which they had beeu obliged to abandon
'because they had found it impossible to
'make a living on their holdings. Practically, such men were defaulter::>, and
could not be allowed to select ullder this
Bill at all. He understood the .Minister
to promise to see that that was remedied.
Mr. BEST said that under the present
law al1y person who had selected under
any Land Act, and whose selection had
been forfeited, could not select again.
That had been the law for a great many
years, and the Government were ::>imply
re-enacting the same provision in regard
to new grazing allotments.
Mr. THOMSON observed that he did
not see how such a law could be properly
applied to men who had lost their selections through no fault of their own. (:Mr.
Best-" 'Vo can insert the word 'wilful'
before 'evasion' of the law.") He 'could
see no objection to allowing men who had
selected a number of years ago t'o select
again. :MallY men who had selected the
full area of land allowed them by law had,
through adverse circumstances, parted with
their holdings and were now almost penniless. Their eases were worthy of consideration. (Mr. Burton-" It would let all the
dummies come back again.") No; the
honorable mom bel' knew perfectly well
that there was no danger of dummyism
under this measure.
.Mr. GILLIEs.-The dummies are all dead,
and this land is not worth dummying.
NIl'. BEST.-If the honorable member
will circulate any amendment on the question, we will consider it.
Mr. :McBRIDE expressed the opinion
that the Minister might make the amendment suggested by the honorable member
for Dundas. Tho law was rather severe
on men who had selected years ago, ancllost
their land. Even the dummies had been
sufficiently punished. The Government
wanted to keep in the colony the men already
here, but if this clause was not amended
in the direction asked for, men who could
not select in Victoria would be induced to
go 0\"01' to New South Wales, and this
colOllY would lose the benefit of a consider,:ble population. The Minister had
expressed his willingness to insert the
word "wilful" before "evasion," in subsection (1). He (Mr. McBride) had made
a note that "fraudulent" should Le inserted tllore.
He would prefer, however,
that the clause should be amended in such
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a wa.y that any person who had not been
longer in possession of a holding than the
period covered by the licence would be
allowed to select again.
.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that this was a
matter which honorable members ought
The
to leave in the Minister's hands.
honorable gentleman having made a note
of the point could coilsider it at his leisure,
and frame any amendment he deemed
necessary, if he sympathized with the views
that had been put forward by honorable
members. He (Mr. McKenzie) knew many
cases of hardship. In Olle instance a man
who 'had selected land, and was afterwards taken ill,. had been obliged. to
abandon his holdillg through no fault of
his own, and yet, simply because he had
technically selected, he was not permitted
to select again.
Mr. DUGGAN said he would quite
agree with the honorable member for
Anglesey that this was a matter they
could safely leave in the hands of the
Minister, but for the fact that the present
law would prevent the honorable gentleman from allowing any man who had
already selected and made rlefault to
select again. It was absolutely necessary
that the law should be altered, or the
gate would always be shut against the
class of individuals honorable members
had referred to. Only that week he
had had a case of the sort to represent
to the department, but the secretary
showed him plainly that the man in question could not possibly select, althongh
he did not ask to bo allowed to select new
ground, but only to re~elect the 320 acres
he had lost through force of circum·
stances, the land having been thrown open
for selection again. That was a special
case, in which the man was barred from
even reselect.ing his original selection, and
unless the law was altered, the Minister
could not help that class of men in the
future. (Mr. McKenzie-" But let the Minister consider how to alter the law.") If
the Minister would promise to consider the
matter with a view to framing an alteration of the law, he (Mr. Duggan) would
oe ~atisfied. (Mr. McKenzie-" He cannot do it right away.") If the honorable gentleman would undertake to do it
at his leisure, well and good.
M.r. BEST remarked that he was under
the impression that the honorable member for Dundas would have circulated an
amendment, in which case he would have
cOllsidered it. However, as the honorable
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member had not done so, he (Mr. Best)
,,;ould look at the clause, and see if
it was possible to so qualify it as to
meet some of the cases that had been
referred to.
Mr. BURTON expressed the hope that
.
the Minister would not listen too readily
to the voices of the charmers who had
addressed the committee on this question.
It was all very well for honorable members to mention hard cases, but the committee should not open wide the gate for
another rush of dummies on to the remaining public lands of the colony. The
dummies had already overrun the country
and picked out the eyes of the land, not
for their own benefit but for the advantage of other men. While he had every
sympathy with hard cases, he hoped that
the honorable member for Dundas would
not succeed in seducing the Minister from
the clear path of duty, and that the
Government would keep the gate closed
against the land sharks who had taken up
land as dummies and bartered away their
right of selection.
Mr. THOMSON observed that he was
rather surprised at the remarks of the
honorable member for St.awell, ,vhom he
looked on as a practical man. He really
thought the honorable member was not
sincere in the statementR he had just
made, because he must know that the
eyes of the count.ry had been picked out
years ago. (Mr. Duggan-" Better land
can be bought cheaper than land can be
selected under this Bill.") Yes, better
land than much of the land available for
selection could be oought at lOs. an acre.
He understood the Minister to pronlise
the other night that he would make such
alterations in the Bill as would allow men
who had lost selections through misfortune to select again as if they had never
selected.
Mr. METHVEN stated that he did Hot
think the honorable member for Stawell
was well acquainted with the position of a
very large number of these unfortunate
people, whom necessity had compelled to
throw up their selections, not through any
fault of t.heir own, but on account of their
inability to comply with the conditions
and with regulations of the Lands department. It would be very hard if such men
were blocked for all time from acquiring a
piece of Crown land. He knew of scores
of men who had been practically driven
away from their selections by fqrce of circumstances, and a great injustice would
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be done to those unfortunate people if they
were not allowed to select again.
Mr. GHAHA M said he would warn the
Minister against being frightened of any
danger of dumrnyism under this clause.
Plenty of cases similar to the one mentioned by the honorable member for
Dunolly had come to his own knowledge.
~rhe Minister had no need to fear any dummyism. The days of durnmyism had gone
by altogether. A man who wanted to get
land in large areas could secure it very
much easier and very much cheaper by
allowing selectors to do the work of
clearing and fencing the land. In that
way they conld get the land at half the
cost. Plenty of men to his knowledge
were debarred from taking up land,
simply because, through unfortunate circnmstanees, they had lost their selections.
He hoped the law would be so amended as
to allow those men to Relect aga.in under
this measnre, otherwise they would probably go across the :Murray into New
South \Vales.
. Mr. BO\VSEH remarked that most of
the laud in his constituency was freehold,
but he knew of one or two cases resembling those described by previous speakers,
and he would like the Minister to give to
any mell who, t.hrough circnmstances over
which they had no control, and through
no fault of their own, had lost their selection~, a prior claim to allotments of land
under this Bill, in' future, if they still
remained in the neighbourhood of. their
former holdiugs. He hoped the Millister
would make a note of the point.
Mr. BES1'.-I. have done so.
Mr. VALE obsOl'\'ed that one case was
a fail' sample of many. A man from the
Ballara,t district selected a block on the
Little Yarra, and spent ten years of his
life in improviug the land. Unfortnnat.ely
he ran out of money, and had to go to.
work as a f,lrill labourer in the Newlyn district, near Ballarat, and he consequently
forfeited his holding. Under this clause
that man would not be able to select
again, and his case was one of hundreds.
N ow, if any class deserved consideration,
it was surely th~ class of men who had I
speut their time and money for five or
teu years in nnsuccessful efforts to make
homes for themselves 011 selectiolls. Tho
Minister ought to ameud the clauso so as
to enable him to give such men a right to
select again, if not a preference over other
selectors.
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i\fr. DO,\YN,\YAHD said he thought that
persons who had actually forfeited their
land to the Crowll should be eligible to·
select again. In those cases there could
be no suspicion that the door would be
open to men who had previously dummied
land which they had transferred to others.
A selector who~e land had reverted to the
Crown should not be prohibited' from
selecting again, merely because, through
rnisfortl;lne, he was unable to retain his
original selection.
Mr. LANGDON drew attention to subsection (2), which was as follows : No person shall become the licensee of a grazing allot?lent who is an infant under eighteen
yea,rs of age, or who is a married womHn not
having obtained a degree of judici<~l separation,
or who is ill respect of the grazing allotment
for which a licence has been applied, or in respect of any part thereof, an agent, ora servant
of, or a trustee for any other person, or who at
the time of the a,pplication has entered into any
agreement to permit any other pel'son to acquire by purchase or otherwise the grazing allc>tment ill respect of which such application is
made, 01' any pa,rt thereof, 01' the applicant's
interest therein or the usufruct thereof: and all
land applied for under this division shall he so
applied for bond fide for the use and benefit of
the applicant in his own pl'Oper person, and not
as the agent, or servant, or trustee of, or for
any other person.

He said he begged to moveThat the words" or who is a, married woman
not having obtained a decree of judicial separation " be omitted.

He hoped that the Minist.er would be kind
enough to conced8 this point. In a number of ct\ses within his o\\'n knowledge it
wonld be highly desirable to give married women the right to select. He would
point out that married women were now
allowod to select in the mallee. A single
woman was permitted to select under this
Bill, although she might be engaged to a
you,ng fellow who had got allother selectiotJ,
and who, two or three lllon ths after she
had seletted. would marry her and the
land as well. (Mr. Best-·" Quite right,
too.") III many cases men had gone west,
leaving their wives in occupation of land
under the 32nd section, and those unfortnnate women would have to march off
that land, which would be a very cruel
thing indeed. In one case similar to the
case mentioned by the honorable member
for Dunolly, an unfortunate fellow took
up 320 acres of land, \\'hich he had to
forfeit after a time because he had
not the meallS to carry it on, and had 110
secnrity on which to borrow money. He
knew of several cases where women had
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Mr. GRAVES remarked that he knew a
reared young fa.rnilies. In his district a
woman bought a piece of land not long great number of cases similar to those
ago on the mallee fringe, her husband which honorable members had mentioned,
hasing 'left her with several children de- and he felt that it was a very great hardpendent on her. That woman wrote to ship that married women-hundreds of
him to say that unless she was a.llowed to \vhom supported their families by their
select ill the interest of her bOJs: the own exertions-were not allowed to select,
eldest of whom was sixteen, they wonld after all the legislation Parliament had
have to go into' Riverina. As the Bill passed to give married \vomen the right to
allowed single women to select, and retain hold separate property. He sincerely
their selections after marrying, he saw no hoped that the amendment would be
reason why married women should not be accepted by the Minister. If it was not
al10wed to select. He was sure the com- he trusted that the honorable member
mittee would say that women who had for Korong \vonld press it to a division, so
reared families, and were dependent on as to show the country who were and who
pieces of land for their maintenance, were not in favour of giving married
should be enabled to retain their holdings women the right to seloct. In many disand makc the land their own. rrhose tricts married women had proved the backwomen wore trying to keep their children bone of the country, and they had set good
in Victoria, and, if they were not allowed examples to all -others by their ind ustry,
to select, their children would have to go energy, and perseverance. He could soe
no reaSOll for their exclusion from the
elsewhere.
Mr. McBRIDE stated that he hoped right to select except a sentimental one,
the Minister would see his way to grant and he would remind the committee that
the vory proper reqnest of the honorable the trend of all Victorian legislation had
mem bel' for Korong. He (Mr. McBride) been to give women equal rights with
had never been able to grasp the reason mon.
.
Mr. McLEOD observed that he would
why married women were not allowed to
select. They ought, surely, to have an support the amendment. In the matter
equal right with the single women of the of the franchise the Legislative Assembly
colony, because t.hey had certainly car- sought to put all women in the same cateried out a more important part of the gory, but in the selection of land the
work of developing this country than the single women possessed an advantage
single women had done, and yet single over the married ·women. Personally, he
women could select land and married thought they should .all be placed on an
women could not. The Legislative As- equality. He saw no reason why a single
sembly had been doing its best to givothe woman should have an advantage over a
marriod women votes and all sorts of married woman in regard to selecting
privileges, bnt as yet this Chamber had land. There were cases, he believed, of
not given them the privilege of selecting. women \\' ho were not married living with
(Mr. McKonzie-" 1'h8 Minister is willing lllen as if they were mal"ried to them, and
to give mmTicd women votes, but he won't while those creatures had the right to
give them an acre of land.") It was of select, women who were properly married,
far greater importance to the married and w hom all must respect, had not the
women that they should have the right to right to select. He thought it wl1S a cryselect than the right to vote. He sup- ,ing sin that such a state of affairs should
posed the Minister's objection to·empower- exist in this colony, and he trusted that
ing married women to select was that the right to select would be given to marthey wonld be dummies for their husbands, ried women.
Mr. THOMSON said there was not the
but he would remind the honorable
gentleman that there was a Married slightest doubt that if the single women
Women's Properly Act on the statute- were not allowed to select and the married
book, which enabled married women to women were, there would be a little more
hold propert.y separately from their hus· sense in the arrangement. In many cases,
bands. If a· married woman was allowed men who selected became involved in
to select, and her husband turned out a financial difficulties, and the mortgagees
bad case and cleared off, she would have foreclosed and took the whole of their
some property on which to keep her capital. Of course their wives had to go
children. He hoped the Minist.er would out wit.h them, whereas, if married women
give a favorable answer to this req nest.
were allowed to select, the probabilities
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were that the wives wonld have some- the sooner the Bill would go through. He
thing to fall back on, and if their hus- had no desire to instruct the Minister as
band!:; lost their own land, the wives would to how he should conduct his own Bill, but
have theirs to' live on. The right to he ventured to say that when an important
select was of far greater importance to amendment was submitted, the earlier
married women than the right to vote, the ~Iinister gave his views to the comand in opera,tion it would be much more mittee the better. Doubtless the honorable
useful and beneficial to the country. He gentleman was waiting to see how the cat
therefore hoped the comrnittee would pass- 'voll~d jump before he said anything. (Mr..
the amendment. Now that the good land Besv--" That is the first offensive observaof the colony had gone, and only inferior tion'that hH.s been made during the last
land remained, settlers should have an weel).") 'VeIl, he was sorry that the honopportunity of getting as large areas as orable gentleman considered it an offenthoy could in order to enable them to sive observation. (Mr. Best-" The discussion has been all the other way.") He
make a living".
Mr. MURRAY stated that the amend- (Sir John McIntyre) had' sat quietly and
ment had his entire sympathy, and he never interfered with the Bill until now,
believed also that of the majority of hon- although, as the Minister knew, he had
Ot'able members in tho Chamber. If it was hftd great opportunities for saying somewrong to allow married women t.o seleet, thing hefove. As this was a very importo be consistent the Bill should provide tant amendment, it was not fair to the
that a single woman who had selected committee for the Minister to sit quietly
should not bo allowed to nHtrry until she at the table. If he desired to get his Bill
becamo--(Mr. Shiels--" Dispossessed of through he should help honorable memher land.") Yes, in the eyes of the law it bers at the very initiation of an imporwas quite correct and proper for a woman tant amendment of this kind, by stating
who was not married to select land, but it the viows of the Government on the queswas. wrong and improper' for a married tion. He (Sir John McIntyre) held that
'woman to select. 'rhe obvious inference it \Vas a jllst and proper thing to give
to be drawn from that position was that it married women the right to select ..When
was wrong for a woman to reta,in her land in office he helped and encouraged family
after she got married, and yet he did not settlement in every possible way. rrhere
see any provision ill- the Bill to prevent app~ared to be a desire on the part of
her doillg so. If the amendment was some honorable members not to allow the
defeated, the Minister mllst insert some youngsters or their mothers to select, but
provision to cnrry on t the logical seq nence his policy had always been to keep the
of its rejection, so as to make the Bill family together as close as .possible. 'Vhat
consistent.
A very absurd difference was the use of compelling farmers to send
was made in the Bill between single and their sons into the mallee, into Gippsland,
married women, and the Minister must see or further afield ~ They might as well send
that it was almost improper for him to them to America or any other country.
insist any longer 011 his original proposal, He would ask the Minister what his inor to offer any further opposition to the tentions were with regard to the matter 1
very sem;ible amendment now before the He believed that the committee, as a
Chamber.
whole, were in favour of allowing a
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that married woman to have an opport\mity
he was somewhat astonished that the of selecting.
At present the position
Minister sat quietly and said not a was peculiar.
A young girl could
word in reference to the amendment, go and select if she was over eighteen
which was one of the most important years of age, and she might select
amendments that had as yet been proposed with the deliberate intention of afterwards
in this Bill. At first blush, it meant marrying a man who had already selected
giving a double !:;election to the married 320,ctcres.
But the Minister objected to
men.
rrberefore, it was of great im- a woman who was actually married selectportance, and should at OllC~ call for the ing, possibly for the use of her young chilMinister's attention. Honorable members dren who were growing up. 'rhe policy
were entitled to have some idea of the of the country had been all along a wrong
Government's view of the question. (Mr. one. He would be willing to allow people
Best-" I will give it to the committee.") to select for their children from the time
The earlier that was done the better, and of their birth if they employed labour
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upon the land, instead of allowing anyone
coming fresh into the country to take up
land, and depriving those who were entitled to it from getting it.
Mr. McLEAN expressed the opinion that
the object the Minister had in extellding
the privilege to married women was to
enable the small portion of territory the
State now had to go ronnd as many
families as possible.
He thought there
was. a great deal in that intention, which
was worthy of the fullest consideration.
But in a modified form the request of
the hOl1ornble member for Koroug might
very well be acceded to without any
danger. The Minister had made provision
under this Bill whereby allY holder of a
32nd section holding could surrender any
portion of it for the benefit of his children.
If that privilege were extended, in the
absence of children, to the selector's wife,
it would not be depriving anyone else of
land, since the wife would select it all from
the husbanc}'s original 32nd section holding. He thought that might be done
without offending against the object the
Minister had in view, because there Wtl,S no
doubt that it was desirable that the land
available should go round as many families as possible. (Mr. Bromley-" A lovely
way of dummying.") There could not be
much dummying between a man and his
wife. Of course honorable members had
to bear in mind that this land "'as of a poor
character, and that anything less than a
reasonably-sized area was of very little
use. This land was only of use to a person who already held other land. In the
case of many of these 32nd section holders
who had not an area exceeding 1,000 acres,
it appeared to him that if the husband had
exhausted his own right of selection, and
if he had no eligible children to select, he
might be permitted to transfer the balance
to his wife and let her select it.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that he had
intended to put before the committee the
views which had just been expressed by
the honorable member for Gippsland
North. He would point nut to the Minister
that in introducing this Bill, and right
through the measure, the intention was to
promote family selection. Now, ,,,,hat was
desired by the honorable member for
Korong was family selection in the t, ue
sense of the term. The Minister provided
for a man holding a 32nd section area to
take up 320 acres out of it-provided he
had previollsly selected-and then that he
might transfer the balance to members of
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his family. It might be that he would
transfer 640 acres or more to the mem bel'S
of his family. Now, was it not much more
desirable that the holder should be in the
position of transferring to his "rife? If he
transferred to his SOll, the son might hold
it for himself, and possibly not for the
benefit of the rest of the family. "Vhereas
the wife would hold it, as the husband held
it, for the benefit of the whole family. If
the Minister would take that intocollsideration, he would see that there was yery
great force in the contention t.hat in making this concession he would be doing no
injustice, but enabling a great many people
to protect the interests of their families
in a better way than they could do
by. transferring the balance to t.he sons
when they became of age. ,\Vith regard
to the new areas, he thought there was
force in what the honorable member for
Gippsland North had said. It was not
desirable that the new areas should be
mopped up by a few families, but the land
should be made to go round as many as
possible-that was, provided those who
selected were given reasonl:tbly-sized areas.
It was not desirable that a man and. his
wife, and perhaps some children~ should
be able to go and take up 3,000 or 4,000
acres. It had occurred to him that there
might possibly be a danger of ~t family
getting possession of more land than was
desirable in the 1st class. But, ill regard
to the 3rd class, he did llOt think the
Minister need be in the slightest degree
apprehensive with regard to carrying out
the suggestion of the honorable member
for Gippsland N orl:,h.
Mr. DO'VN'VARD remarked that he
did not think the privilege asked for by
the honorable member for Korong should
be limited to 32nd section holdel's. They
were being very well treated as it was. A
man who had already selected a maximum
might select either 200 acres in the 1st
class, or 320 acres of 2nd dass land, in
the vicinit.y of a lot. of the poor country.
In this way the poor land would be a great
aid to many families. But a man might
have 110 child of the proper age to select,
and therefore a means should be provided whereby his wife could select
320 acres. The result would be that
this poor country would have more 'COlllpetition for it, and ,,"ould be utilized
under circumstances of the greatest
possible advantage. (Mr. McKenzie"The man can select himself.") No. He
(Mr. Downward) ,vas contemplating the
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case of a man who had already selected family remained together. It was a misunder the Act. The land available now apprehension to imagine that there was
was in blocks that had already been enough of this poor land to go round.
rejected, and it would not even pay to The Whole amount available now would
fence it in in very small areas. Under only go a small way. There were a,
these circumstances, if the wife was great many hard cases sliCh as had been
allowed to select it would furnish a man referred to by the honorable member for
who had a block of fairly good land with Kurong, but he thought these would be met,
an opportunity of obtaining a paddock as far as it would be safe to go, by extending
for his dry stock. The only means such the provision as he had suggested.
a man would have of obtaining such a
Mr. BEST said that this question was a
block if he had no children of a proper very embarrassing one, and a good deal
age would be by providing for the wife could be said on both sides. So far he
being able to select. There was plenty of had heard nothing which would induce
this poor country for all the people that him to depart from the terms of the Bill
would be likely to apply for it. In fact, as clra'wn. But it was a matter in which
people could buy land from selectors who he had no feeling, and he would be glad
were leaseholders for less than the priec to accept the advice of the committee in
at which they could take it up from the regard to it. They were all anim1:1ted
Crown and bring it to the state of im- with one desire, to do what was right; bnt
provement of the land which they could the way the matter struck him was that,
acq uil'e from leaseholders. At the present first of all, they wero giving to the married
time land was in the market at 15s. an' woma1l at the present moment very couacro, so that there need not be any fea,r siderable privileges. She was at liberty
that there would not be sufficient of this to take a 32nd section holding of ~OO
land to go round amongst all the appli- acres in the 1st class, or 640 acres in tho
cants. (Mr. Bromley-"Is all the country 2nd class, or 1,280 acres in the 3rd class.
poor country? ") No, bllt a very large (Mr. bungdon-" ·Where is that shown 1")
Ho
portion of the land that had been opened It was the proposal of the Bill.
for selection had not been applied for. (Mr. wanted honorablo members to bear in
Shiels-" And a lot more has been thrown mind that these were the existing priviup.") It would only be taken up on account leges of a married WOllUl,n. If tho amendof its reduced price, and the increased ment proposed were carried a marriod
facilities gi ven for taking up larger areas. wom,),11 might take up 1,280 acres, and hold
r:rherefore, the amendment of the honor- it for the next 21 years. Ont of that she
able member for Korong should be given might make a selection of 640 acres. The
effect to, and it should not be restricted, as husband, on the other hand, could go and
make a selection from his, grazing area
suggested, to 32nd section holders only.
Mr. McLEAN expressed the opinion lease of 1,280 acres, taking 64:0 acres of
rro aIlo\v this practically meant
that the honorable member for Mornington that.
was under a misapprehension as to the :1 monopoly of the land by certain
area that could be taken up under the famili¢s. '1'here was such a limited are~),
Bill. If a man had already exhausted his of laud left that thev should not
right, and had selected 320 acres, the permit a few families practically tt)
maximum allowed by the Act now, he mop 1,1p the whole of it so as not to
could take up an additional 'area of 160 give other people a reasonable show. Let
acres of 2nd class land, and he could lease honodble members, take the 3rd class of
an additional 320 a,cres for 21 years, making land. A man and his wife could go and
800 acres on the whole, of 2ud class land. ,take up 1,280 acres each-that was, 2,560
(Mr. Downward-" He sets no value on acres. If they had childrell, they, in their
the leasing.") But it had P. value; if a turn, could go in, if over the age of
man was allowed to lease land for 21 years, eighteen years, and select, each taking up
it served all the purposes. 'With regard 1,280 acres. ·When honorable members
to the 3rd class land, a man could select bore in mind that there wereonly :2,000,000
an additional 320 acres, and lease an acres left, they would see that the proadditional 960 acres for 21 years, making posals of the Bill were fair and reasonable
in all, with what he held already, 1,600 for the proper subdivi~ion of the land.
acres. (Mr. Downward-" Not one inch Under this Bill he bad made an effort at
of which is secnred to his family.") It family, selection. By cbuse 31 he probelonged to the family so long as the vided that, so far as existing leases were
01
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concerned, it was competent for the holder
of a lease, whether man or woman, to surrender it in favour of a child, and that
child could make a selection. (Mr. Langdon
- " The child must be over eighteen years
of age.") 'rhat was so, but this provision
would meet a large number of cases that
had come under his notice. ·When honorable members recollected what the effect
of this provision would be ill addition to
the exist:ing privileges of married women,
he thought they would agree that the
amendment should not be pressed. He
did not think they would be justified in
such an extraordinary amount of profligacy
and extravagance in regard to the land at
their disposal. But this was a matter
concerning which he would accept the
views of the House, because he felt that
honorable members were desirous of doing
what was right in this direction.
Mr. SALMON observed that he was glad
to hear the Minister say that this was a
point for the committee to settle. It was
a very important point; and when they
remembered that they were really dealing
with the poor land of the colony, he thought
they would admit that there would have
to be some addit.ional consideration given
in order to get a proper class settled on
that land. In the first place, they must
admit that married men would be a more
suitable class of Eelectors. But he did
not think that the Minister for one
moment imagined that only married men
with large families over eighteen years of
age were likely to prove the best selectot'S.
Men who had young families would most
probably be found to be more settled and
less likely to desire a change. It had
been said by the honorable member for
Gippsland North that under the Bill, so
far as they had gone, a man had not an
opportunity of taking certain areas of 1st,
2nd, and 3rd class land; but he (Mr.
Salmon) would point out that there was
not much likelihood of a man who had
taken up 1st class land taking up 3rd
class land, because it was not natural to
suppose that there would be lands adjoining each other in different classes. The
land would be classified mostly in bulk,
and if a man had 3rd class land he
would have no opport1111ity of getting 1st
class land under existing conditions. In
regard to aggregation, he took it that the
time had passed when the people of Victoria
desired to see a further system which
would result in the aggregation of large
estates. They did not desire to see large
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areas held by one person or one family.
But the department had' the remedy in its
own hands. \Vhell a lllan applied to the
department for land, surely the Minist.er
would exercise some discretion in this
matter. Therefore, it was not fair to say
that there would be any danger whatsooyer
that the Minister would be so supme as to
allow a family of selectors to talie up a
large area which it was desirable should
be divided amongst a large number of
persons. Honorable members should realize that the land in question was only of
a poor class. He failed to see that any
injustice was involved in the proposal of
the honorable member for Korong, and he
hoped it would be carried. There was one
point which, if the Minister would consider
it, he could scarcely defend, and that was
in the case of a married woman having a
decree of judicial separation against her.
He supposed the honorable gentleman's
desire was to assist women who had been
compelled to separate themselves from
their husbands. (Mr. Best-" Those are
the terms of the present law.") It was
not exactly fair, because under this they
m.ight find some very undesirable women
who would be able to get land, whereas
women who lived with their husbands
He' thought it
were specially barred.
ought. to be the other way, and women
who had been faithful to their vows and
remained with their husbands should have
the special consideration shown to them.
He thought that honorable members
would see that there was a great deal of
justice in the request made by the honorable member for Korong.
Mr. DUGGAN asked whether he was to
understand that the Minister accepted the
amendment? (Mr. Best-" Ob, no; I have
no feeling in the matter; if the committee
adopt the amendment,. well tlnd good.")
He trusted the amendment would be carried. He would like to impress upon honorable members who, perhaps, did not know
so much about the charaoter of the land
in question as the honorable member for
Korong and others did who hud addressed
themselves to the question, that in regard
to this olass of land' tbE-I"e could be no possibility of the aggregation of large estates.
Nor was t.here any likelihood of any rnsh
of people outside for this land. If the
1st class land was eliminated from the
operation of the amendment, he thought
it would be better. He did not know
whether the honorable member for Korong
would agree to that.
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~fr. BEs'r.--Does the honorable member for Korong desire that the amendment
should only apply to 3rd class land 1
Mr. LANGDON.-No, it·~hould apply all
round.
Mr. DUGGAN said he would suggest
tha,t the amendment should not apply to
the 1st class land. Such an alteration
would make the amendment moro acceptable to the committee. A.ny way, he would
support the amendment. The land in
question was of a particularly poor class,
and those who would take it up were persons who were already settled in the immediate neighbourhood. Outsiders would
not rush for it. He did not think it was
possible for any man and his wife and
children to secure 1,280 acres in a,ny particular instance he had in his mind's eye.
No injustice would be done by the acceptance of the amendment, for the simple
reason that the land was not worth rushing
for.
:M:r. McKENZIE remarked that he
would like tho Minister to say whother he
could see any objection to the proposal of
the honorable memberfor Gippsland N orth ~
'1'he Bill had been so drafted that a man
might select 320 acres out of his grazing
area, and if there was a balance left, he
could trallSIer that to his sons and
daughters over the age of eighteen years.
The result would be that in ever'y ca·se
where that was done the land would
be selected by a member of the family.
If the wife was allowed to select as> well
as t.he SOll or daughter, she wonld hold
for the fa.mily, whereas the son or the
daughter might hold for themselves to the
exclusion of the rest of the family. 'I'he
result would be, as the Bill stood, that the
land would be mopped up by the family.
Was it not a fair proposnl that the wife
should be at liberty to sclpot a portion of
the grazing area held by her husband?
He could see no objection to it. (Mr.
Best-" But that is not the proposal before the committee.") It was not, but
the Minister had referred to the suggestion of the honorable member for Gippsland North, and he understood the honorable gentleman to say that there was au
objection to it. He thought, however,
that if the Minister would consider it, he
would see that it was better than the
proposal of the Bill. He admitted that in
regard to the selection of outside land
there would be a strong objection to
married women being allowed to select.
There was only a, limited area of this land,
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and it was not desirable that it should fall
into the hands of a few people. The object should be to uistribute it among as
many people as possible. (Mr. Higgins" n the amendment is carried, it will alter
the' whole policy of the Land Act by
practically allowing double selection of
good land.") That was quite trne. It
wOll1d be a most distnrbiu!:! element. In
a great many instances, 'the man who
wOllld select 1,280 acres of this lalld would
hav.e one son or daughter, if not more:
who would also be able to to take up 1,280
acres each, and if the wife were also
allowed to select a similar area, the family
between them would be able to take up
5,000 or 6,000 acres. (Mr. Best-" Yes,
and that out of the limited area of
2,000,000 acres for the whole colony.")
The area of land available was too small
to allow this to be done. (Mr. Graves"But the board would not permit it.")
If there were no other applicants for the
land, and that would be the case in many
instances, the board w()uld scarcely be
justified in refusing. Under these ciroumsta~1ces he thought the amendment would
go too far. It wonld permit of the remaining Crown lands of the colony being
mopped up into the hands of a few, and
that was not desirable. As to the proposition of the honorable member for Gippsland North, however, the more it was
inv~stigated, the more i,t should commend
itself to the judgment of the committee.
Mr. ME'I'HVEN remarked that, accord··
ing to the statement of the honorable member for Gippsland North, the present
lessees under the 32nd section would have
an opportunity of transferring the balance
of their land over [tnd above what they
could hold t.hemselves to their families.
But there were hundreds of these 32nd
section holders who occupied only small
areas, some of which, to his knowledge,
",ete only 100 acres 01' 200 acres. So
far as he could see, the amendment of
the honorable member for Korong was a
very fair one.
There would be 110 compulsion on the board to grant an application by a wife for a piece of land if the
beard thought that she ought not to get
it. If the amendlllent were adopted, it
would give all opportunity to the wives
of selectors who had been obliged to
abandon their holdings to get an allotment for their families.
~Ir. ,VHEELEH said he entirely agreed
with the remarks made by the honorable
meplber for Anglesey. There could be no
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possible objection to the wife being allowed
to select where there was no family eligible for selection; but where there was a
family eligible for selection, it was unfair
that the wife should be allowed to select
also, because tha,t would enable the. family
to mop up too large an area of land.
'What was wanted was to distribute the
land fairly among the people. There
was only a little land left, and to
allow one family to mop up several thousands of acres seemed to be most unfair.
Such a proposition could be understood if
it were made to apply to the mallee
country only, because in that part of the
colony there ,vas any amount of land, but
outside the mallee there was so little
Crown lalld left that the ~linister had to
consider the b~st means of distributing it
fairly. (Mr. Best-" Hear, hear; that is
the whole object of the BilL") rrhe
Minister might very well accept the
suggestion of the honorable member for
Anglesey and allow a married woman
to select where she had no children eligible
to do so. (Mr. Shicls-" The wife is to be
punished because she is a mother.") The
object they should have in view was to
settle as many people on the land as they
could.
Mr. McLEAN expressed the hope that
the honorable member for Korong would
modify his amendment so as to confine it
to 32nd section holdings. If he did that the
honorable member would be going a long
way towards accomplishing the object he
hadin view, while at the same tirne he would
not go so far as to give a monopoly of the
small area of land now available. The
question had been as well put by the
honorable member for Anglesey as it
could be, but ,he (Mr. McLean) thought
the committee would accept tlJe amendInent at once if it were confined il~ that
way to 32nd section holders.
Mr. RAvVSON said it was an extraordinary proposal to prevent a married
woman with a family from selecting
when they allowed an unmarried woman
or a mal'ried woman without a family to
select.
(Mr. Best-" A married woman
without a family cannot select.") No.;
but some honorable members had urged
that there could be no objection to a
married woman without a f:unily selecting.
If a rnarried woman with a family, but
whose children were not of age, were allowed to select, it might be regarded as a
certainty that that selectioll would be held
by her for the benefit of her children.
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Surely that was the kind of selectioll
which ought to be preferred above all
others. For his' own part, he was unable
to see any reason whatever for preventing
a married woman with a family from
selecting. The Minister, in his remarks a
little while ago, seemed to regret that
there were only 2,000,000 acres of land
now at his disposal for,settlement. Surely
the object of t his Bill was to lessen that
q uautity. The main purpose of the Bill
was to facilitate selection all over the
country. (Mr. Best-" Hear, hear; the
object is to distribute the land.") If a
man secured a larger amount of land
through the amendment of the honorable
member for Korong, then that land would
be utilized, because a man would not
take it up for the purpose of allowing it
to remain in its present condition, and if
the land was improved then the State
received the benefit. If single women or
married women without children were
allowed to select, then mothers should be
placed in at least as good a po;:;ition.
Mr. SALMON relllarked that the whole
trouble seemed to be a fear on the part of
the Minister, as well as on the part of the
honorable member for Gippsland Nort.h
and the honorable member for Anglesey,
that the amendmellt would lead to the
aggregation of large areas of land in the
hands of single families. Now, the most
effective means of securing the aggregation of land was by dummying, and the
most -effective method of dummying was
to give selectiolls to yonng singlo men
who took no interest in the land and did
not desire to remain upon it. If they
wished to have families settling on
these poor lands, they could not bring
that about more effectively than by
~LlIowing the mother of a family to take
up one selection in her own right.
This would not lead to tho terrible danger
which the Mini~ter seemed to fear. The
board would have a perfect right on every
occasion to exercise a veto, and would be
able to refuse the issne of a licence to any
undesirable person~ or in any case where
it was thought that any undue aggregation of land was being brought about..
(Mr. Graves-" And there would be an
a.ppeal to the :Minister afterwards.") Yes.
If honorable members desired to secure
permanent settlement by the most desirable portion of Ollr community, they could
not encourage it better than by 'allowing
married women to take up selections,
which could be worked in conjunction
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with those of their husbands and children.
That would be the best means of settling
the people on the land and of preventing
dummying and the aggregation of land
into large estates.
Mr. McLEOD said th~t he desired once
more to refer very briefly to the equities
of this matter. The Minister talked about
not being justified in agreeing to the extravagance of giving the married women
the same pri vileges that ,vere extended to
single ones. Now, a woman might have
ten children, and not one of them of the
age to select. Was she not more entitled
to an area of land than a womn.n wbo had no
children ~ It was the married woman and
not the single one who contributed most to
the taxation of the colony. She was entitled
to every privilege that the single woman
possessed, and a gross injustice would be
inflicted upon her if she did not obtain it.
~Ir. LANGDON stated that before the
vote was taken he wished to point out that
the whole object of his amendment was to
give land to families. rrhe dairying industry was now becoming a very large and
important one, at~d many settlers found it
necessary to increase their holdings for
grazing purposes. That was his object in
desiring to enable married women to get
a strip of land as near as possible to their
husbands' holdings. There was not much
fear of the aggregation of land, because
when the parents died it would be cut up
amollgst the children. . He did not say
that married women who had no children
were entitled to the same advantages, but
it was difficult to draw the line.
r:rhe committee divided on the question
that the words proposed tl) be omitted
(Mr. Langdon's amendment) stand part of
the clauseAyes
30
Noes
40
Majority for the amendment'

10

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

Bennett,
Best,
Burton,
Cook,
Deakin,
Forrest,
Foster,
Gillies,
Gray,
Hamilton,
Hancock,
Higgins,
1. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
McCay,
:McGregor,

Mr. McI{:enzie,
McLean,
Moule,
Peacock,
Sangster)
T. Smith,
" Staughton,
Sir George Turner,'
Mr. Turner,
\-Yatt,
" \-Yheeler,
H. R. 'Villiam~.

JTeller.s.
Mr. Bailes,
Grose.
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NOES.

Mrr Austin,
" Bowser,
Brake,
Bromley,
Cameron,
Chirnside,
", Downward,
Duggan,
Dyer,
" Fink,
" Graham,
(·haves,
" I Gur1',
A. Harris,
Irvine
Kennedy,
Kirton,
" Langdon,
" Madden,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. J. 'Y. Mason,

Mr. McArthur
McBride, '
McColl,
S'i~ J oIm :McIntyre,
Mr. McLeod,
Methven,
Murray,
" O'Neill,
Outtrim,
Rawson,
" Shiels,
Murray Smith,
Sterry,
" A. L. Tucker,
" J. B. Tucker,
Vale,
\-Ybite.

Tellers.
Mr. Salmon,
0" Thomson.

Mr. GRAVES drew attention to subsection (4), which was as follows : All contracts, agreements, and seclirities
which are made. entered into, or gi\Ten with
the futent, or which (if the same were valid)
would have the effect of violating all or any of
t.he provisions of this division, or of any condition of a licence granted under this division,
and all contracts and agreements relating to a
grazing allotment made or entered into before
or after the issue of a licence and to ta.ke effect
Wholly or in part before, a,t, or ~~fter the termination of the said licence, shall and are hereby
decllp'ed to be illegal and absolutely void, both
at law and in equity.

He said he desired to draw the Minister's
attention to the language of this subsection. A large number of selectors had
to pay up their arrears of rent, and a
nUHl-ber of these borrowed from their
relations and friends in order to be able
to db so. The inducement to the latter
to advance the money was that the
Minister had indicated that no oue
would be disturbed from the occupation
of their lands under the new Bill-that it
would be li beral in the extreme. These
selectors made an arrangement with the
persons who advanced them the money,
that, when new licences were granted to
them for the extended term they would
give a secllrity over them. Now, what he
desired to know from the Minister was
whether, under the wording of this subsection, any contracts which these selectors had entered into to enable them to
renu~in 011 the land would be void in the
event of their getting their new licences ~
. There were 11 large number of.people in his
electorate who were affected by this matter,
and it was causing a good deal of anxiety
in cettain portions of the constituency.
~1r. BEST stated that he did not thio.k
the honorable member need feel any very
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serious anxiety on this subject at all.
vVhatever arrangement was made as between the parties referred to for the advancing of money, that arrangement could
only be a personal one. It was only a
personal obligation,because it was not in
the power of 'the licensee to charge his
land. He would, of course, be personally
liable for the debt which he had incurred,
but he could not charge the land in any
way except in t,he usual manner, by giving
a lien on improvements. The words in
the sub-section were taken from the Land
Act which had been in force since 1884.
On clause 59, relating to the conditions
of licence of grazing allotmen ts,
Mr. 'rHOMSON drew attention to subsection (5), providing for the following
condition : - ,
A condition annulling the licence in case of
non-payment of the fees, 01' CLny of them, in
accordance with the conditions herein mentioned, or in case the licensee do not within
twel ve months after the issue of the licence, and
thenceforward during the continuance of such
licence, occupy the grazing allotment, or in case
substantial and permanent improvements certi·
fied in writing under the seal of the board,
or under the hands of arbitrators, to be of the
value, of lOs. for eyery acre shall not have
been mn,de on the grazing allotment by the
licensee, his executors, or administrators, before
the end of the sixth year from the commencement of the licence, or in' case of the breach or
non-fulfilment of any of the conditions of the
licence, or of the violation of any of the provisions of this division.
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who occupied such land, they should
reduce the value of the improvements to
at most 5s. per acre.
He thought it was
a mistake in grazing country to require
improvements to be made to the value of
lOs. an acre; in fact, in open country he
failed to see how a man eould make improvements to that value unless he
ploughed. (Mr. Staughton-" And that
would destroy the land.") Yes. He certainly hoped the Minister would agree to
reduce the amount to 5s. pel' acre.
Mr. BEsl'.-No; the point has already
been settled.
Mr. GRA YES remarked t.hat he desired
to draw attention to the following condition in sub·section (6):Provided also that if it be proved to the
satisfaction of the Minister by any licensee
that owing to ill·health he is unable to reside
on his grazing allotment, or that for any other
reason it is expedient so to do, the Minister
may cause the said grazing allotment to be put
up for sale by auction.

The meaning of this appeared to be that
the Minister, for any reason he thought
fit, could put up any grazing allotment
for sale by auction. Was not this rather
arbitrary ~ (Mr. Best-" It is only done
at the request of the licensee.") But
could it not be done without the consent
of the licensee ~ (Mr. Best-" As a matter
of practice, it is never done except at his
request.") He (Mr. Graves) knew that
,this land was not put up to auction exHe remarked that it was not stated in the cept at the request of the licensee; but
sub-section who were to be the arbitrators suppose there was some future Minister
in such cases, and the matter was left very in office who was not so inte11igent, liberal,
and sympathetic as the present Minister
vague.
Mr. BES'r observed that the sub-section -would he not be able to put up the
was ta,ken from the existing land law, and land for auction against the wish of the
he did not think it was necessary to make licensee ~
Mr. BEST stated that the tenor of the
any alteration.
Mr. 'fHOMSON stated that a more whole sub-section showed clearly that this
important provision in the condition was was to be done in the interest of the
that requiring improvements to be made lieensee. If, through ill health, the licensee
to the value of lOs. per acre. As the could not reside on the land, he carne to
value of the improvements on other lands the Minister and asked that it be put up
The provision had been
had been reduced, he thought that in this to auction.
case the lOs. ought, at all events, to be found very useful in the past. '
Mr. GRA YES remarked that cases had
reduced to 5s.
Mr. BEST.- Under the existing law the occurred where people who had not been
amount is £1. As regards 3rd class land, able to reside came to the Minister, and
the committee have agreed all round that he ,said-" I ,vill either put up your land
the improvements should be to the value to auction, or will give you a new licence."
of lOs. per acre. You are going back to ' 'Vas similar power taken under this Bill
old grolllld.
.
in order to give a man the chance when
Mr. THOMSON said he wished to point he regained his health of keeping his
out that this was inferior land-it was land ~ What he (Mr. Graves) wanted was
grazing land-and he believed that if the to protect people from having their land
committee were to do justice to the men sold by auction as far as possible.
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Mr. BEST observed that in cases where
a man, through ill-health, was unable to·
reside, the practice \vas for him to come
to the Minister, and the Minister, in his
interest, if so requested, put the land up
for allction. If the man did not desire
the land to be sold by auction, the other
course for him to adopt was to apply for a
non-residence licence; and as, under this
measure, there was practically very little
difference between a residence and a nonresidence licence, he would be able practically to secure the land 011 terms almost
equal to those which were granted in
connexion with residence licenees.
Mr. J. VV. MASON stated that he desired to move the following additional
sub-section to the clause:That the licensee may, 011 application to the
board, obtain permission to ring all useless
timber on the allotment, and shall also have the
first right to purchase snch other t·imbers at a
price to be fixed by the department.

Mr. BEST stated that he hoped the
honorable member, as he had not given
any notice of the new sub·section, would
circulate it in the usual way and propose
it at the next stage of the Bill.
Mr. J. ,V. MASON intimated that he
would do so.
Mr. McBIUDE drew attention to the
following provision in the clause : Before any licence or lease under this division
is issued to any applicant, such applicant shall
make a declaration before a justice, in a form to
be settled by the regulations, that such application is made by him in conformity with and not
in violation of any of the provisions of the Land
Acts,

and movedThat the words "or any person authorized
by law to receive declarations" be inserted after
" justice."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. 'l'HOMSON called attention to the
following portion of the clause : Any licensee under the provisions of this
section may in each and every year during the
continuance of his licence apply to a land officer
acting in the district to register, in a book to
he kept for the purpose, a notice in writing
signed by the said licensee of his intention to
be absent from his allotment for a period or
periods not exceeding in the whole three
months.

He said he thought that if the man's
family was Ii ving on the selection it should
not be necessa.ry for the licensee to give
notice o'f his going away for a time. (Mr.
Kennedy-" It is not compulsory to give
any notice.") Moreover, the provision did
not give the licensee the privilege of
sending the notice by post; apparently,
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he might have to ride 40 or 50 miles to
the place where the land officer resided
in order to hand him the notice of his
intended absence.
Mr. BEsT.--This is an old aud well-tried
provisiou, which has worked very well in
the existing land law.
Mr. THOMSON remarked that he could
assure the Minister that the provision had
given a great deal of trouble and anxiety
to a number of men who were in a
dilemma as to whether they were complying with the Act or not. He himself
knew men who felt very nervous as to
whether they had fulfilled the reg nirem6nt,s of this provision. He wished to
elicit from the ~1inister, at any rate, that
a notice by post would be sufficient.
Mr. BEST stated that there was nothing,
so far as be could see, to prevent a licensee
making his application to the land officer
by post. He would also remind the honorable rnember that the licensee was further
assisted by the 65th clause of this Bill.
On clause 60, providing for the issne of
grazing allotment licences with varied
conditions,
Mr. rl'HOMSON observed that it had
been his intention to propose a further
reduction of the price of this land from
lOs. to 7s. 6d. (Mr. Irvine-" It is hardly
worth while going over the matter again
for a reduction of 2s. 6d.") He ,vould like
to reduce the price to 5s.if he thought there
was any chance of the committee agreeing
to that course, but he knew there was none.
Som~ years ago he advocated that the
price should be reduced to lOs., .but then
that price was thought much too low. If,
however, the land had been reduced in
price in former years there wou ld not be
the ~mount of arrears outstanding that
there was now. He saw so little chance
of obtaining even a reduction to 7s. 6d.
that he thought there was little use in
moving any amendment, but still he
would remind the committee that in the
other colonies much greater inducements
were offered to men to select than .were
given here. For this reason he believed
that we would lose a great number of
the best of our population, because the
condi tions of selection in vVestern Australia, New South ,Vales, and Queensland were more favorable than they were
even under the Bill as it now' stood,
although it had been considerably liberalized since its introduction. There was
no doubt that a man could go to
any of the other colonies aud select
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better land, and on cheaper terms, than he
could in Victoria. 'rrhen, if they took the
case of America, they found that in that
conntry a man was practically given 160
acres of land as a present on the payment
of £2, and in certain circumstances he was
sold another 100 acres at a very low price.
(Mr. Foster-" How can you compare
America with this 'Country 1") We ought,
at all events as far as our area would allow
us, to do something to keep people in the
colony, instead of allowing them to go to
other colonies. He would not move any
amendment, as he felt it to be useless to
do so, and he had no desire to delay the
progress of the Bill. He wished to see
the measure become law, although he had
very serious doubts whether it would
J:>ecome law this session.
On clause 62, providing that, if within
twelve months from the date of the insolvency of the licensee of a grazing allotment, the assignee or trustee failed to
re-assign the licence, the Governor in
Council might thereupon assign it to some
person who was qualified to hold it, and
who. proved that he ought. to become the
transferee or assignee of the licensee,
Mr. rrHOMSON asked whether it would
not be well to provide that some notice of
tho illtention of the Governor in Council
to assign the licence should be given 1
Suppose there were creditors who had a
lien 1
)11'. BEsT.-The trustee acts for the
creditors, and if there is 11 lien the assignment is subject to the lien.
On clat.lse 73, providing that a certificate of the Board of Land and 'Yorks
chould be p?'ima facie evidence of the nonpayment of fees or rent,
.
Mr. THOMSON said that in manv
cases the local officer was not allowed t~
collect. the rent after notice had been
served on the selector to appear before
the local land board. (Mr. Best-" This
ha::: nothing to do with that.") He
thought that it had. If a man found
- that. he could pay his rent, the local
officer should have power to accept it
from him. He knew of cases in which
selectors had gone to the local officer with
their rent and he had refnsed to accept it.
They had simply put the money in their
pockets again and the Crown had not
received it.
On clause 74, relating to the effect of
any condition or covenant as to portions
of land required for rail ways and water
supply, &c.,
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Mr. IRVINE stated that he would like
·to have some explanation as to tho necessity of this clause.
Mr. BEST remarked that for many
years it was the practice of the depart.
ment to insert a covenant in the grazing
leases, and in the agricultural allotment
licences, to provide against compensation
for improvements. Some doubt had arisen
as to the legality of that covenant. The
object of this clause was simply to vali. date what had actually been agreed to by
the parties.
Discussion took place on clause 75,
which was as follows : "Where hy any of the provisions of this Ad
power is given to any person to apply to select
any land under a perpetual lease, such lease
shall, unless modified or otherwise expressly
provided in this Act, be subject to all the provisions of this division.

Mr. McKENZIE remarked that on this
clause the principle of perpetual leasing
arose, and he desired to test the feeling of
the committee on this question. He held
that perpetual leasing was not a good
prilH~iple in itself, and that it was particularlv undesirable that it should be introduc~d in this Bill.. Under the provisions
of the Bill, if it was carrietl as it stood,
there would be small areas of perpetually
leased land scattered throughout the
whole of the colony. He did not wish to
refer to the mallee lands. There might be
something said in justification of the principle there although he did not approve of
it. He desired to refer at the present
time to the application of the principle to
the remnants of the Crown lands that were
still left. Even the 35,000 acres of land
that were to' be sold by auction, and the
swamp and reclaimed lands, would come
under this principle, and any land that was
selected as au agricnltural or grazing
allotmen t could be con vel' ted into a perpetual lease.
He objected to perpetual
leasing being applied in this manner, because he thought it was rnost undesirable
that there should be adjoining lands held
under different tenures in small lots
throughout the whole of the colony. As
for the principle itself, he was firmlj convinced that its adoption was not in the
national interest. The land would not
be ,improved or developed to the same
extent by leaseholders as it would be by
freeholders.
He was satisfied that if
allY consitlerable number of leaseholders
applied to the Government for freeholds
they would get them. He alluded to an
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instance in point on the previous evening.
He then mentioned that he had received a
letter from a man who had a perpetual
lease, asking him if it would be possible
to induce the committee to insert a clause
in the Bill granting perpetual lessees the
privilege of having their land brought
under freehold conditions. 'When he mentioned the matter the Minister thought
that he was contending that that should
be done, and the honorable gentleman
immediately replied, with considerable
warmth, that he would not agree to
anything of the sort.
(Mr. 'Vatt"The reverse has been done in some
cases.") If the honorable member had
any experience he would know that in
the manee it was being done probably
because the perpetual lessees could exhaust the land, and clear out and leave it.
He could quite understand whypeople were
having their land brought under the perpetual leasing system in the mallee. Those
who desired to remain on the land, and
who created homes for themselves upon it,
would not be found applying for perpetual
leases when they could get the land on
freehold conditions unless they were
driven by unfortunate circumstances to do
so. Even then, as soon as the perpetual
lessees found themselves to be strong
enough, they would make a demand on
Parliament for freeholds. rrhat, as he had
said, was illustrated by the case he
brought under the notice of the Minister
on the previons evening. The Minister
said that he would not agree to anything of
the sort. Of course he would not when
only one man applied, but if a large number of leaseholders made the application
they could probably brillg sufficient
pressure to boar on their representatives
in Parliament to induce the Minister for
the time being to favorably consider their
reguest.
(Mr. Kennedy-" 'Ve have
had that experience under the Settlelllent Oil Lands Act.'i) Yes, in a small
degree. ~ehe village settlers got. the land
on the leasing principle, but directly they
felt t.hemselves to be strong enough they
ma,de a demand for freeholds. (Sir.J olm
McIntyre-" And got them in many
cases.") They would get them in all cases.
(Mr. Hamilton-" Of course they would if
they could.") rrhe honorable member ill
making that statement conceded the whole
point. (Mr. Hamilton-" Not at all.")
If the honorable member admitted that
the people would prefer freeholds to leaseholds, he practically conceded the point
Session 18!)8. -[154]
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that the system of perpetual leaseholds
was impracticable. Immediately the perpetual leaseholders found themselves to be
in a ,majority, what would become of their
perpetual leases ~ They would demand to
havE! them converted into freeholds. (Mr.
Best-" Who would be damaged ill the
meantime ~")
The State', because the
land would not have been properly developed. (Mr. Best-" Then they do not
want the freehold of it.") If the people
were sure of getting freeholds they would
develop the land, but they were llOt sure,
and the result was that they would not
develop it to the same degree as they
would otherwise. If it were conceded
that the great bulk of the people desired
freeholds in preference to leaseholds, then
the whole principle was conceded, because
the majority must rule. In this country
the majority of the people were landholders. (Mr. Hancock-~"The majority of
the people~") Yes. If the honorable member would refer to statistics he would find
that that was so. He was speaking now
from memory, but he thought he was not
going beyond the mark when he said that
70 pet' cent. of the people were land-holders.
(Mr. 'Vatt-" You mean heads of families.n He meant 70 per cent. of the adult
mal~s.
rrhe perpetual leasing principle
or the land nationalization principle could
only' be defended upon the aesnmption
that the people "'ould be content to lease
land instead of owning it. That was the
only ground that could be taken up. If
it was admitted that if the people had
their choice they would prefer freeholds,
the' whole point was conceded.
The
people were their own masters. Practica.lly, if a ma.jority of the people were in
possession of the lands, they could dictate
the terms on which they would hold the
land l becanse they would, through their
representati \'es in Parliament, dictate to
Parliament. He said, therefore, that the
perpetual leasing principle was impracticable, unless the nature of the people
were changed. The natural desire of the
people of ~his colony was to ha.ve freeholds
in p.-eference to leaseholds. (Mr. Murray
_ I e Is there no possibility of the people
being suddenly born a.gain ~") They would
have to be regenerated or renewed before they would prefer leaseholds to
freeholds. (Mr. Hancock-" They would
at once borrow money on their freeholds,
and the bud would get into the hands of
the mortgagees.") "Then the hono1'[1 ble
member visited the village settlers he
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found that they had been converted by
the logic of facts. (Mr. Hancock-"No.")
They were so far converted that they did
not agree with the honorable member.
He did not think it necessary, in view
of the debate that had already taken
place on this question, to enter largely
into it. He believed that most honorable
members had already made up their
minds as to how they would vote. In
order to test the question, he begged to
move·That the first word of the clause be omitted.
:Mr. DOWN'V ARD said that men who
went on the land fonnd it to be absolutely
necessary that they should have a little
capital at their command. Eighty per
cent. of the land-holders of the colouy had
obtained assistance by means of loans
raised upon their lands. That door was
closed completely to the leaseholder, because he had no security to tender at
all. It had been said that the perpetual
lease, with a re·appraisement of rent every
ten years, was equivalent to a freehold;
but the holder of such a lease would find
that it was not so regarded by any financial institution, and that it would not be
accepted as security for a loan of any considerable amount at a~l. The perpetual
lessee would, therefore, have no means of
raising the money that he required
in order to enable him to improve his
land. (Mr. McCay-" No man need take
up a perpetual lease unless he chooses.")
No, but there would be some who would
be tempted to repeat the experience of
the village settlers. 'rhey would be under
the impression at the outset that a perpetual lease would suit them, but when
they had been on the land for two or three
years they would desire to make permanent improvements without running
the risk of being rack-rented, and then
they would immediately begin to agitate
for freeholds. If there was a number of
leaseholders in any particular constituency,
the representative of that constituency
,,,,ould feel bound in his plaoe. in Parliamentto endeavour to secure freeholds
for them, just as he felt bound as the representative of a large number of village
settlers to have regard to their desire in
the matter, and to urge that they should
. get freeholds of their allotments. It
would be better to omit these provisions
from the Bill altogether. The men who
took advantage of them would afterwards
regret having done so.
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Mr. LANGDON observed that the opinion of practical men was that an option
should be given to those who took up
land under the system of perpetual leasehold of having their leases afterwards converted into freeholds or vice versa. (Mr.
Best-" That would be a serious mistake;
it would make the perpetual leasehold
system a mere farce.") That, at any rate,
was the opinion of practical men, and he
saw no reason why that plan should not
be adopted.
Mr. MADDEN stated that he desired
to say just a few words ill support of the
amendment. The term" perpetual lease,"
as used in this Bill, was a l'nisnomer. The
lease that it was proposed to grant was not
a perpetual lease in any sense. It was, at
the best, a lease for ten years, because at
the end of that time there was to be a readj ustment. A perpetual lease was really
But
a freehold at a peppercorn rent.
this bastard perpetual lease with a readjustment every ten years was a farce.
The mall who took such a lease ,,~rould be
reduced to the position of working for a
master. If a man had a freehold he would
work for himself, but if he had a ten
years' tenure he would ,,'ork for a master,
that master being the State. He would
take all he could out of the land in the
ten years. Most of the lands of the colony
could, unless they were very carefully
farmed, be exhausted in ten years. There
were some famous lands known as the
Pentland Hills. In the early diggings
days they were rich lands, easily cultivated, and they were cultivated to death
in less than ten years. It then became
necessary that they should go out of oultivation for a considerable time. (Mr.
Graves-" It was the same all round
Kilmore.") Yes, and that would be the
result of giving a lease for ten years at a
fixed rent. The lessees would simply ruin
the land, and then the State would have
to go back to the Levitical law of a 40
years' rest. It had been said that it was
a mistake to give a selector a negotiable
security, but that was absolutely necessary if the country was to be developed.
Farms were not made to order. rrhey had
not been made here by preceding generations. The people who took up land had to
make their farms out of the bush, and unless they had capital they could not do it. If
they wanted a hard-working game man to
go into the bush and subdue it, and to
convert it into a smiling farm, they must
give him the right of burrowing money on
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his selection. He would take the case of
a man who went into Gippsland and
selected 320 acres of scrub. Yfhat man
on earth could subdue such land ~ He
could not in a year put 10 acres of it into
proper condition for the plough. As soon
as he had got a few acres subdued, he
would have to borrow money and to employ labont:
That had been the experience of the selectors right through
the colony. It would be a great mistake to
hinder any man who was willing to settle
on the land, and to give his labour in the
cultivation of it. If a man proved his
bona fides by ten years' residence on the
land, it would be improper to corupel him
then to have his rent re-adjusted and
raised, simply because of the improvements he had made. The municipal valuation showed that the person who developed
his land and improved his property had
his rates raised every other year, and
the same principle would apply to those
who were foolish enough to take up these
perpetual leases. The colony was not ripe
for any such experiment, and he would be
pleased to support the amendment.
Mr. WHEELEH said he hoped the
clause would not be retained in the Bill.
It was very undesirable to create, at this
period in our history, a number of leaseholders.
They would not by doing so
settle men permanently on the land. The
men would simply use the land exactly as
it suited their own purpose. They would
take all they could out of it.
They
would allow their rent to fall into arrears,
and then they would clear out. It was
his intention to vote against the clause.
Mr. McLEAN remarked that he held
precisely the same views on the merits of
this question as the honorable members
who had preceded him. He regarded a
leasehold tenure as very ipferior to a freehold tenure. During the last election he
foreshadowed to his constituents the main
provisions that he would endeavour to get
inserted in the new Land Bill, and he
intimated then that while he was opposed altogether to granting perpetual
leases of agricultural land, he would
not object to perpetual leases of grazing
lands, because the grazing of land did
not impoverish or exhaust it. He promised his constituents that he would endeavour to get them the option to take
up grazing land either under the perpetual leasing system or the freehold. He
did not regard the lease it was proposed
to grant under this Bill as a perpetual
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in a trne sense. The Bill would be
improved if tho Minister would consent to
give ' to the persons who took land up
und~r perpetual lease the right, after
the' l first appraisement of rents, to convert their leases into freehold. Of course
he Ihust vote for giving the option it was
proposed to give in this Bill, because he
was pledged to do so with regard to grazing lands. At the same time, as he had
said~ his views on the question wore precisely the same as those of the honorable
members who had preceded him. He
would ask the Minister to consider
whether it would not be desirable to
gi ve lessees the right of having their
leases converted into freeholds at the
expiration of ten years, because these
would really be only ten-year leases. It
was absurd to say that they were perpetual
leases when they would be subject to
appraisement at the end of ten years.
111'. HANCOCK observed that he must
oppose the amendment. He wanted to
takif} the opportunity of giving to the committee the truth with regard to the village
seUlers at Bunyip. Most of those men
were unemployed, and they had the advanced opinions of the unemployed. rrhe
State was kind enough to give them 20
acres of land each, which they had to clear.
They were also provided with tempora,ry
employment. rrhey had to fight very
harP. indeed to make homes for themsel yes on their 20 acres. They made an
effort to obtain an additional 20 acres,
all~ in 'nearly every instance their request was refused. It was now necessary
that they should get a few shillings
together.
They could not possibly
grow enough on their 20 acres to more
thall keep themselves, and they had a
strong desire to procure the proverbial
co\~.
They found out that they could
not get an advance upon their leasehold
tenure, and they very naturally desired to
get the freehold of their miserable 20
acres. He would admit that the opinions
of those men had been changed by force
of circumstances, but that was not a proof
of the failure of the perpetual leasehold
systrm, or of the desire of the democracy
of this country that more land should be
ali~llated.
The fact of the matter was
that the pendulum had swung from one
side to the other. In the early days
people were able to get land for next to
nothing. They went from place to place
and worked the land out. N ow the State
were actually mean with their land.
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The poor fellows up at Bunyip had
a furest at their back, and a drain
ill the front of them.
It was only
natural that they should, for the sake
of being able to raise a few pounds, ask
for the freehold of their land.
The St,ate
had not dealt liberally with them. If the
St.ate would give each of the settlers a
cow, they would be perfectly content to
hold, their leases in' perpetuity.
(Mr.
Downward-" No, they want freeholds.")
He knew that many of the men did not
want freeholds. '1'hey only asked for freeholds under the circumstances which he
had described. The State was proposing to
resume some of the land with which it had
parted, and would it not therefore be a sin
for them to allow another acre of the
Crown lands to be alienated ~ All that
was proposed now was that selectors should
have the option of taking up the htnd,
either under perpetual lease or freehold.
'rhe honorable member for Anglesey
appeared to have forgotten that a few
ycars ago there was a meeting of agriculturists, and that a very large number of
them went in for perpetual leaseholds.
(Mr. Staughton-" 'Vhere was that 1")
He f,argot where it was, but t.he meeting
took place. (Mr. Madden-" "Vas itat the
Trades Hall 1") He would be quite prepared
take the opinion of the 'rrades Hall.
But this was an important municipal
conference, the members of which had
not as high intelligence as the members
of the 'rrades Hall, althongh they had a
slight know ledge of what they' wanted,
and at that meeting there was a large
number in favour of perpetual leaseholds.
He objected to any number of people
taking Crown land at the present time on
the freehold principle. It was unf&.ir to
say that men who took land on the perpetual lease system would work out the
soil, and then go further on and get other
land. 'Where could they go to 1 (Mr.
McKenzie - "They could go, to New
South "Vales.") He was very pleased the
honorable member had mentioned New
South Vvales, because he had it on the
best authority that unless there was rain
within the next two or three days crowds
of people would have to leave New South
'Vales because they could not possibly
keep themselves alive there. (Mr. McKenzie-" 'rhat only proves the severity of
the drought.") 'Vhen they had no longer
got huge estates in Victoria producing
next to not.hing, when they had developed
the resources of this colony, it would be

to
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time enough for honorable members to talk
about driving people across the border.
It was the freehold system that made it
impossible for people to get land at present, a.nd if perpetual leasing was not provided for in this Bill, Parliament might as
well not pass the measure at all. Portions
of the Bill had been approved of by the
representatives of the large 'land-holders,
but where were the representatives of the
small farmers 1 (Mr. McBride-" I am
one.") HeaHy. (Mr. Staughton-" They
are all small farmers in my district.") Yes,
like the honorable member-small squatters. He wished to caution honorable
members against being carried away by
their prejudices in fa,'our of the freehold
system. They had had one success on the
amendment of the honorable member for
Melbourne North, but they should not
suppose for a moment that there was not
a strong feeling throughout the colony
against any further Crown land being
alienated.
'1'ho freehold system was
a selfish system, which played into
the hands of the money lenders. For
what purpose did men want the freehold
of their farms? Men who could not pay
3d. an acre per annum at present wanted
to have tho freehold, under which they
would have to pay Is. an acre pel' annum,
and interest on what they could borrow
as well. Of course they cOl~ld not possibly
pay that. If Parliament abolished the
optional principle of perpetual leasing, the
whole of the lands of the colony would
come once more into the hands of the
financiuJ institutions. If the State gave a
man a concession in regard to the occupation of Crown land, thatwas quite enough,
without letting him raise money on it.
The honorable member for Eastern Suburbs said that it was necessary for a man
to have a huge capital if he went in for
farming, but of course it all depended on
the kind of farm he wanted. The labour
of the majority of the farmers of this colony
had been their capital.
rrhe failures
amongst the farmers had been the men who
had been forced into the hands of the
money lenders. Last year and the year
before the Minister of Lands was threatened by honorable members represent·
ing agricultural districts because he said
that the people could not or would not
pay up their arrears of rent on the Crown
lands. At once the House'was told pitiful
tales of people trying to win a living on
particular pieces of land. Now honorable
members were asked to play into the
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hands of the enemies of those people. The
representatives of the farming districts
knew very well that the great majority of
the farmers were in the hands of the
money lenders. (Mr. McBride-" Thoy
do not want perpetual leases.") A good
many people did not know what was good
for them. rrhere ought to be an effort on
the part of every liberal in this Cham bel',
and every true friend of the poor farmer,
to prevent him getting into the clutches
of the. money lender, and he was sure to
get into the money lender's clutches if he
secnred the freehold of his land.
Mr. LEVIEN said he had thought that
the advocates of perpetual leasing had
pretty well died out, but he found that
there were a few, at any rate, in this
Chamber still. Personally, he never could
discover any advantage in perpetual leasing
as against freehold, seeing that. in either
case the man put in possession of the land
was to remain there no matter whether
his neighbours wanted t.hat land or not.
(Mr. St.aughton-" He has to be raekrented every ten years under the perpetual
leasing system.") 'l'hat was tho only possible ad vantage the State could obtain
from perpet ual leasing, namely, a large
revenue might be derived from the land
for the benefit of the people generally
more than for the benefit of those in
possession of the land. Honorable members
who had gi ven the matter any attention
would know that the State would be the
loser. Tho rent would have to be adjusted
every ten years, and the land would
not be so ·\Ye11 worked if it \\'ore held
on tho perpet.u1:l,l leasing principle as
it would be if the cultivator had the
freehold. Honorable members who thought
that a large revenue migh t be deri ved from
the land under the perpetual leasing system should remember that the State had
full power to tax even freehold land, so
that the State could obtain any' revenue
that was fair, or, indeed, whatever revenne
it chose to exact from the land. (Mr.
Hancock-" The Upper House would not
let the land be taxed.") The Upper House
had no power in the matter. There was
perfect power in the hands of the people
to levy any tax on the land. Surely, if
there was any nnearned increment that was
of advantage to the holder of the land, it
would
subject to taxation, and ,,'ould
be required to contribute to the necessities
of the State. If they were now entering
on a system of land alienation in the early
llistory of the colony, and if pretty well
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the \v hole of the public estate had not
been , parted with, it would be a different
matter altogether. Personally, he would
not care very much whether the land was
alienated in either one way or the other
if that were the position, but to enter
into the perpetual leasing system now in
regard to the remaining portion of the
public land of the colony was unwise and
unnecessary. He would certainlysllpport
the amendment.
Mi'. KENNE.QY remarked that the
farm.ers of the colony would, no doubt,
feel indebted to the honorable member
for l~ootscray for his advocacy of their interests, particularly in view of his knowledg¢ oftheir conditions and req llirements.
(Mr. Hancock-" I have made up my mind
on this question, which is more than ,YOIl
have.") The honorable member appeared
to be under the impression that the farmers
of Victoria de:sired to get the freehold of
their land in order that they might be
able to obtain advances upon it. (Mr.
Hancock-" A good many of them do.")
That was not the case, nor was it true
that the bulk of the farmers of Victoria
were in the hands of the mortgagees. In
sayiog this he spoke with some little knowledge of the condition of the farmers, more
particularly of those in his own district.
'With regard to the unfortunate condition
of a number of the farmers of New South
vValesat the present time, he would remind t.he honorable member for Footscray
of the ftlet that those who were termed
perpetual leaseholders in that colony were
in a still worse condition than the other
farmers of New South 'Yales.
(:Mr.
Hancock - "Perpetual leases will not;
brin~ rain.") True, their position was not
altogether brought about by the fact that
they were perpet.ual leaseholders, because
it was, of course, the res nIt of a most
disa$trous drought. But honorable membersl had this position to face. Farmers
in Victoria farming freehold land were in a
Letter positioll to tide over the difficulties
broLight about by the disastrous drought
thall the fl:trmers of New South 'Yales
who held their land under perpetual leases.
As had beel) pointed out by t.he honorable
men)ber for Gippsland North: the samo
objection would not flpply to the so· called
perpetual lease if it was made applicable
to gi'azing land only, but if it was appli,~d
to agricultural land the perpetual leaseholders would get all they possibly could
out of the land at the lowest cost, and as
sooq as the soil was exhausted they would
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throw up their holdings. (Mr. Hancock" That is the old bogy.") That was what
was occurring ~t the present time nnder
the leasing system. The leaseholder took
all he, could out of the soil, and returned
nothing whatever to it. That was what
would occur if perpetual leases of the
Crown lands of the colony were granted.
Consequently, he felt constrained to support the amendment of the honorable
member for Anglesey.
Mr. HIGGINS observ.ed that he would
like to submit an intermediate view which
might suit the committee, and that was,
that as those who advocated perpetual
leasing had failed to enforce their bigotry,
in the sellse of having nothing but perpetual leasing in the Bill, those in favour of
freehold should gracefully yield and allow
persons who wished for perpetual leases
to ha.ve the option of taking the land on
such leases if they thought fit. He did
not moan to say that honorable members
should once more argue ont this question,
which had been discussed at a great deal
of length, but he appealed to those who
felt so sLrongly against perpetual leasing,
which thoy termed a misnomer, to at least
allow men the option of taking that form
of tenure. ·With regard to the exhaustion
of the soil, he did not quit.e see how that
was applicable to the condit.ions ill the
Bill. rrhe conditions of perpetual leases
were, that improvements had to be put
on the good laud to the extent of lOs. per
acre within the first three years, and
a further lOs. per acre within· the next
three years, while in the case of grazing
areas improvements to half those values
had to be made. Requiring a man to put
on substantial and permanent improvements was one of the best mEans of fixing
him on the land they could possibly devise. Rut besides that, after the first six
yoars tho lessee had the power to transfer
his lease, and if he wanted to transfer it
he knew that the man who was going to
take the land would see whether the soil
was exhansted or not.
Therefore it
would be to his interest, if he wished to be
a.ble to transfer the land, to see that the
soil \Vas not exhausted. The concluding
words of clause 76 provided thatE,'ery perpetual lease shall also be subject to
such conditions as shall be provided by regula.tions to be made pursuant to the provisions of
section 142 of the Land Act 1890.

So that it was competent for the Governor
in Council, if the land was deemed to be of
such a quality that it might be exhausted
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in the manner feared by some honorable
members, to put in conditions against the
exhaust.ion of the land_ 1.'hat was done
every year in English leases. Conditions
were inserted requiring the lessee to leave
the land fallow for certain periods, but as
to the great bulk of the land which would
come under the pl~ovisions of this part of
the measure, he did not think there need
be much apprehension, so far as regarded
the poorer land. In the case of land
that was really good jungle land, the
lessee could hardly exhaust it at all,
but if poor grazing land was leased, it
·would be quite competent for the Minister, in. pursuance of t.he classification,
to say that that land should be worked in
a certain way and no other. (Mr. Gillies
- " "\Vould that be practicable on the part
of any Minister ~ ") He thought it was
quite practicable; indeed, it was already
done under the Manee Act. Every third
or fourth year the malIee land had to lie
fallow.
However, he did not want to
raise the whole q llestion of freehold and
perpetual leasing again. It had been
fought out in a very good and very instructive discussion, but he could not say
that any advocate of perpetual leasing
had been converted by the discussion, and
be apprehellded that no advocate of the
freehold system had been convert.ed either.
Under the circumstances they must agree
to differ, but in the disposal of the remaining Crown lands of the colony they
should at least allow the men who wanted
to try perpetual leaseholds to have the
opportunity. As they would have to pay
much loss pOI' annum than if they took
the freehold, the systom would give poorer
men a chance of going upon the land without much capital.
Mr. CRAVEN said he was of opinion
that the perpetual leasing system was a
very great mistake, and he was certain
that an}r one who took up a perpetual
lease ·would very soon afterwards regret
that he had done so. Still, if they were
going to have the perpetual leasing system
in the Bill, they should give the perpetual
leaseholder the option of transferring his
land under some ot.her section, and, therefore, if the amendment of the honorable
mem ber for Anglesey was not carried, he
intended to move the omission of the
second word of the clause, with view of
testing the opinion of the committee as to
whether it should not be optional for a
man who had taken a perpetual lease to be
able to bring it under some ot.her section
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of the measure. If that amendment was
carried it would be an instruction to
the Minister to draft what would provide
for giving effect. to it.
Mr. GHAVES stated that this was the
seventh time since he entered Parliament
that this question of leasehold against
freehold had been discussed. U nfortunately, some lunatic selectors in his district, foolishly won over by the beantifnl
-character gi ven to perpetual leaseholds in
this Chamber, become enamoured of that
principle, went into the mallee, and took
up perpetual leases. They now wrote to
him, urging him to try to get a clause
inserted in the Land Bill so that they
could transfer from perpetual leases to
freehold selections. That was the result
of their experience of the leasehold ~ystelll
in the mal1ee, and it would take a revelation from heaven to make him believe that
a man who took up land on what was
practically a ten years' lease-because the
so-called perpetual lease was nothing more
-would not do all he could to exhaust the
land within those ten years, and throw ,it
up. The best laud in the colony could be
Tlm ont by ten years' continuous cropping,
after which it would take years to recover,
whereas the man who got the freehold of
his hmd would do all he could to keep it
in good heart, and increase its fertility.
Mr. McBIUDE remarked that he intended to vote for perpetual leasing,
believing it was quite right that men
should have the opportunity of taking up
land under that system or the freehold
system as they chose, but he agreed
with the honorable member for Delatite that the men who took up perpetual leases would be very sorry for it in
the course of a few veal's. For that reason
he (Mr. McBride) inVtended to support the
amendment which the honorable member
for Gippsland North had foreshadowed,
namely, that after the first appraisement
the settlers should have the opportunity
of transferring their leased land under the
ordinary sections of the Act. If the honora,ble member did not submit that anlendment, he (Mr. McBride) would do so.
Mr. VALE observed that he was really
puzzled to know the difference between a
fee-simple and a perpetual lease. Perpetual
leases were granted 150 years ago by the
city of London, and they had not been
parted with since.
No doubt there
was a little to be said against perpetual leases, with regard to exhausting the soil, but a man who took up a
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perpetual lease surely intended to hold
the ~and in perpet.uity. 'What puzzled him
was this: Under the Bill a man could
acqnire the fee-simple by paying 2~ per
cent. on the purchase money for 40 years.
Now, what rent under a perpetual lease,
wou,ld come cheaper than that 1 (Mr.
Best-" They get it at Ii per cent.") And
they had the power of transferring their
leases after six years, the same as under
the vrdinary provisions. When people
tal1~ed about the danger of money lenders
gett.ing the fee-simple of the land, they
surely fOl'got the conditions of the wool
market. Twenty or 30 years ago, when
woo1. was worth 2s. pOl' lb., grazing land
was worth £3 an acre, whereas now the
same land could be bought for £1 an acro.
A good. deal had been said about the unearned increment, but with the exception
of two or three districts in the colony he
did' not know that many instances could
be given. He had a fair knowledge of all
the towns of the colony, and taking into.
account the money recei\'ed by the Crown,
cha~ging it with interest, and allowing
for returns, he came to the conclusion
that the men who had paid the money to
the Crown had the worst part of the bargain. 'With the exception of the lands
acquired under the Duffy Land Bill and
the Grant Land Bill, he doubted whether
the men who had bought Crown land by
auction from the Crown, or who had taken
up land during the last ten years, could say
that they had received a margin of profit.
Mr. METHVEN said a very large number of mon who held land under section
32, and had the right to select 320 acres
under section 42, had not availed themsel ves of that right, preferring to hold the
land as at present, and pay a rental of 2d.
per acre per annum in preference to taking up the land and paying Is. per acre
per annum.
(Sir John McIntyre" Simply because the land is not worth
selecting.") The answer to that interjection was that a very large number of
those men had made improvements to the
extent of £5 or £6 an acre, and yet had
refused to select that land, preferring
to hold it under section 32. That was
one of the reasons why he would support
t he leasing principle. If an opportunity
was gi ven to those settlers they would
apply for perpetual leases. (Mr. McKenzie-" Do you know anybody who has put
£5 :).n acre on 32nd section leaseholds ~ ")
He did.
He knew of a case where more
was IPut on the land. (Mr. McKenzieI
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"Could those men have selected ~ Had'not
they selected before?") They had never
selected an acre. (Mr. McKenzie-" Are
thoy still holding the land under section
321") 'fhey were. That fact clearly proved
that those men, at all events, could get
along very much easi~r on the leasing
system than on the freehold system, because the difference between the sums
payable to the Crown under the two systems left them a certain amount of working capital, and to his own knowledge
numbers of those men would continue to
hold their land on the same conditions if
they had the opportunity of doing so.
Mr. TOUTCHER stated that when the
honorable member for Melbourne North
introduced his amendment with a vicw of
preventing the further alienation of the
public estate, he voted against it for
two or three reasons. 'fhe chief of those
reasons were-first, they had heard from
the Miuister, and also from other honorable members, that selectors were being
tempted to go to the other colonies
by the very liberal inducements held out
to them by those colonies; second, that
the amendment, if carried, really meant
compulsory perpetual leases. Further, he
recognised that those who had selected
land in the colony, and were fortunate'
enough to become possessors of the land,
got the best of the land; whereas the
committee were noW dealing with the
inferior land of the colony, and those who
were asked to submit to compulsory perpetual leases ,,'ere handicapped by the
fact that better classes of land had been
alienated-taken up by more fortuuate
selectors.
Therefore, the State would
offer disadvantages to the people by asking them to take up inferior lands under
less favorable circumstances. Still, seeing
that this was a voluntary principle, he
could not for the life of him understand
any honorable member being opposed to
it. The honorable member for Anglesey,
in moving his amendment, submitted the
strongest argument he possibly could for
that principle, when he said that if any
man would take up land under that principle it would be because necessity compelled him to do so. "With all due respect,
he ventured to say that this Chamber legis .
lated for the necessitous as well as for the
wealthy, and if a man could take the land
under those circumstances and prove a
very good selector and a very good citizen,
as the New Zealand Government clearly
show~d that he could, why not give him
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the option of doing so 1 He would q note
a few words from the Now Zealand official
Year-Book for 1897, as follows : In addition to the lllallY advantages offered
by the " lease in perpetuity" system the Land
Act provides others to meet the ,vants of different classes. The rule is almost invariable
that land thrown open for so-called" free selection " is offered to the public under three different tenures, and the choice left entirely to
the would-be settler. The three tenures a1'e(1) For ca,sh, in which one-fourth of the purchase money is paid down at once, and the remainder within 30 days_ The title does not
issue until certain improvelllents have been
made on the land.
(2) Lease with a purchasing clause, at a 5 per
cent. rental on the value of the lewd, the lease
being for 25 years, with the right to purchase
at the original upset price at any time after the
first ten years.
(3) Lease in perpetuity, at a rental of 4 per
cent. on the capital value, as alrcady descrihed
aoove.
Mr. LANGDON. - Writh revaluationthat is the point.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER remarked that there
was no necessity for revaluation in New
Zealand, because the tax on unimproved
land values obtained in that colony, and,
consequently, the State was able to collect
the unearned increment by that tax. The
quotation continued as follows:The present land laws have been in force since
the 1st November, 1892, and, therefore, the
returns of the department of Lands and Survey
for the year ending 31st March, 1897, in respect
of lands the tenure of which is optional, will
give fL fair idea of the proportions ill which
lands have been disposed of undcr the three
systems during last year,-:Mr. IRVINE.-Bnt there it'; no difference
between that kind of perpetual leasehold
and the freehold.
Mr. LANGDON.-Not a bit.
Mr. MURRAY SMl'I'H.-'rhat is the whole
point.
:Mr. TOU'l'CHER. said the quotation
concludedand they show that the occupation with right
of purchase and lease in perpetuity are just
ahout, equal in pOpUhLl' favour.
1. Cash: 90 selections, 9,8:1G acres.
2. Occupation with right of purchase: 277
selections, 59,648 acres.
Then came the part with reference to this
principle of perpetua.l leasing, and the
figures showed that there were 278 selections under perpetual leases, em bracing
62,299 acres. They had been trying to
make the Bill liberal. Many country members had spoken of the necessity of making
the Bill more liberal. If they were to
liberalize the measure they should offer
the fullest inducements to the people; and
if a man, not baving a large amount in the
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bank, could go upon the laud, and wOl'k
it by the strength of his right arm, it was
the duty of the cummittee to legislate in
such a wa,y that if such a man could
develop the land to its utmost capacity
consideration should be shown to him.
Mr. BHAKE said that he intended to
vote against the ·amendment. The amendment of the honorable member for Melbourne N ol'th on a previous occasion was
of a different character. That amendment
involved t.he question of freehold tenure
againstperpetualleasillg. He (Mr. Brake),
in speaking on the second reading of the
Bill, had said that the first duty of the
State was to settle people on the land,
and he thought it was necessary that
people should have the option of a freehold or perpetual lease. He could not
for the life of him see how the State could
refuse to give the option to those people
who did not wish to have a freehold. If
a man was prepared to take up a lease,
and thought it would pay him better,
why should he not be allowed to do so ~
People \V ho were going to take up land
knew as well as the committee did what
was the best thing for them to do. People
in the country knew whether it would be
better for them to lease land; and, if they
decided to lease it, he did not think the
State should say they would not allow
them. It seemed very arbitrary to do
so. If a private person were to absolutely
refuse to do anything but sell his land it
would be very arbitrary, and under such
conditions there would be no leasing of
land at all. It had been said that there
was a gl~eat nutl1ber of people owning land
in this colony. But the committee had to
consider whether that land would remain
in the hands of those people or drift into
other hands. Freehold tenure had not
been successful in keeping people on the
land. He saw holdings being bought up by
various large land-holders, who were using
them for grazing sheep. (Mr. Staughton-·" Only pOOl' land.") He knew of
land that had cost £4, £5, and £6 an acre
being bought up in this way. He could
not understand how the committee could
refuse the option to people who wished to
take up a lease. Perpetual leasing was no
innovation. It existed and worked fairly
well in the mallee. It had been said
that.perpetual leasing was suitable for the
mallee, and not for the rest of the COUlltry. He had liyed in the country all
his life, and his experience showed him
that the manee was just the country

where perpetual leasing should not be
tried ~ because, if the argument w hioh
had been used in regard to the wurking
ont of the land was trne, the mallee was
just the count.ry that could be most
quickly used up. But he did not think
that argument had any value. If people
were treated fairly they would remain on
the land. He did not say that this Bill
was i~l all respects fair. Unless it could
be liberalized in reference to this leasing
princiJJle the Minister would by means of
it suc,;cee l in wiping out perpetual leasing.
It required half as much to take up a
lease for 40 years as to buy the land. No
one would take up a perpetual lease under
thosG conditions. It did not require this
amendment to wipe out perpetual leasing ;
it wduld wipe itself out under this Bill.
The cOlYlmittee divided on the question
that the word proposed to be omitted
(Mr. McKenzie's amendment) stand part
of th,e clauseAyes ...
43
Noes ...
31
l

Majority against the amendment

12

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Bennett,
;Best,
Brake,
Bromley,
;Burton,
" Deakin,
" Duffy,
" Forrest,
" Foster,
" Gray,
" Grose,
" Gurr,
" Hamilton,
" Han()ock,
" A. Harris,
" Higgins,
" 1. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kirton,
Dr. )1aloney,
Mr. :McBride,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

'McCay,
McGregor,
:McLean,
Methven,
Moloney,
Outtrim,
Peacock,
Salmon,
Sangster,
Shiels,
'1'. Smith,
'1'olltcher,
A. L. Tucker,
" ;T. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" Vale,
" \Va,tt,
H. R Williams.

':Pellers.
Mr. Ha,iles,
Cook.
NOES.

Mr. I Austin,
" Bowser,
" Canleron,
" Chirnsicle,
" Downward,
" Duggan,
" Dyer,
" ,Gillies,
" Graham,
"
I Graves,
" Iryine,
" Kennedy,
Langdon,
Levien,
" J\Iadden,
J. 'V. Mtl,son
"

I

Mr. McArthur,
Sir J oim McIntyre.
M l'. McKenzie,
" :YIcLeocl,
" Murphy,
" Murray,
" O'Neill,
" Rawson,
" Murray Smith.
" Staughton,
Sterry,
" \Yheeler,
zox.

'Tellers.
,lVIr. Craven,
Thomson.
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Mr. CRAYEN moved-

Mr. McBRIDE moved-

That the word" by" (line 1) be omitted.

He stated that he moved this amendment with the view of testing the question
of allowing a man the option of being able,
if he had taken up a perpetual lease and
was not satisfied with it, to transfer to
any other clause of the measure.
Mr. McLEAN stated that it was his
intention to support the amendment. He
thought it was a right thing that, if a
perpetual lease proved unsatisfactory,
there should be on opportunity offered of
converting it into a freehold.
The committee divided on the question
that the word proposed to be omitted
(Mr. Craven's amendment) stand part of
the clause36
38

Ayes
Noes
Majority for the amendment

2

AYES.

Mr•. Anderson,
Bennett,
" Best,
" Bromley,
Burton,
" Deakin,
Duffy,
Foster,
" Gray,
" Grose,
Gurr,
" Hamilton,
" Hancock,
Higgins,
I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,.
" Kirton,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McCay,

Mr. McGregor,
" Moloney,
" Outtrim,
Peacock,
Salmon,
I " Sangster,
Shiels,
T. Smith,
Toutcher,
" J. B. Tucker,
i Sir George Turner,
1\fr. Turner,
" Vale,
'Watt
" H. R.' \Yilliams.
I

Mr~

Tellers.
Bailes,
Coole

NOES.

Mr. Austin,
" Bowser,
Brake,
Cameron,
" Chirnsirle,
Downward,
" Duggan,
" Dyer,
Forrest
Gillies, '
" Graham,
Graves
" A. Ha;ris,
" Irvine,
" Kennedy,
Lai.lgdon,
" Levien,
Madden,
" J. 'Y. Mason,
" McArthur,
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Mr. McBride,
Sir John Mcintyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
McLean,
McLeod,
Methven,
Murphy,
" Murray,
O'Neill,
" Rawson,
Murray Smith,
" Staughton,
Sterry.
A. L. Tucker,
" 'Vheeler,
" Zox.

Tellers.
Mr. Craven,
" Thomson.

That the following words be added to the
clause :-" Provided always that it I:lhall be
lawful for any perpetual lessee at any time
within ten years to surrender his lease, and

apply for an agricultural or grazing allotment
in respect of the land comprised in his perpetual
lease. "

He said that the principle of the amend.ment had been carried, and he hoped that
the Minister would accept it.
Mr. BEST remarked that he understood
the effect of the division which had been
taken to be that the committee considered
it was desirable that a man taking up ::I,
perpetual lease should be at liberty to
convert. That was a mere abstract f] uestion. Then the question arose as to when
the man should be at liberty to convert.
If he was to be at liberty to convert
at any time, the whole thing became
a perfect farce, and the utmost confusion would be involved. He could understand that the committee might think
it advisable that at certain stated intervals a man should be at liberty to
make a conversion; but if a man could
.to-day take out a perpetual lease, and
could to·morrow say-" I want to change
to a freehold," and could the next day ask
to convert it to a perpetual lease again,
the utmost confusion would arise. (Mr.
Stanghton-"That is not what is desired.")
But that was the natural outcome. rrhe
Bill provided that a man could convert
from a leasehold to a freehold at any time,
but it went on to say that if he took out
a perpetual le3.se he could not go back
again. The committee now said that it
was desirable that the man should be
at liberty to convert from a perpetual
lease to a freehold. If the provision
was left in that form it was impracticable
to carry it out. It would invol ve the most
serious confusion, and would really disturb
settlement. If the committee was determined that this permission should be given,
then it was desirable that they should fix
certain stated intervals-say, at the end
of every ten years. That was the only way
of making it practicable. But it was only
fair to the committe to say that at a subsequent stage the Government would take
the opportunity of testing this vote again,
because the amendment just carried involved a serious innovat.ion, and one that
was calculated to strike a blow at the principle of perpetual leasing. Under these
circumstances, if the committee were determined that the amendment just carried
should remain, he would ad vise honorable
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members that it was certainly necessary a perpeLual lease, instead of obtaining the
to specify certain intervals. (Mr. Graves freehold, but he was quite satisfied that it
-" 'What do you propose ~") Anything would be better for selectors to take up the
less than ten years would be impracticable. freehold. It would certainly be a fatal
Mr. DEAJ~IN.-Say every geneml elec- mistake to put anything in the Bill which
tion.
would c0mpel selectors, if they found they
Mr. GILLIES said that, of course, the had atl inferior title, to continue with that
amendmen t proposed by the honorable inferior title. For that reason he hoped
member for Benambra did not take a that the Minister would reconsider the
It was only proposed with matter, and allow the vote which had just
perfect form.
a view of testing the feeling of the com- been taken to have its propel' effect.
mittee by t.he omission of a word. It was
nil'; McBRlDE said he was willing to
understood that the Minister, taking the leave the matter in the hands of the
general view of the committee, would con- Minister. The suggestion that the option
sider it to be his duty to provide an of obtaining a freehold should only be
amendment of the clause which he con- . exerci.sed at the end of ten years would
sidered would properly carry ont the idea meet his views.
in the mind of the committee. That was
The amendment was withdrawn.
the Minister's responsibility. 'When the
On clause 76, relating to the conditions
honorable gent.leman brought down his to be contained in a perpetual lease,
amendment, the committee would have an
Mr. ~1ETHVEN drew attention to subopportUl;ity of considering whether, in section (2), which was as follows : their opinion, it carried out their desire.
A condition that the perpetual lessee shall at
It was impossible' that an honorable once and to the satisfaction of the board commember could provide an amendment mence and continue to destroy, and will within
years after the issue of the perpetual lea.se
which wonld fit into the Bill perfectly. two
have destl'oyed, to the satisfaction of the board
It was for the .Minister in charge of the the vermin upon the land described in such
Bill to provide a form of words which perpetual lease, and that he will keep the same
would carry out the intentions of the free of vermin, Bathurst burr, wild briar, and
gorse, to the satisfaction of the board.
committee.
Mr. McLEAN said he would suggest to He considered that it was an utter imposthe honorable member for Kara Kara that sibility for any man ta,king up the inferior
he should adopt the suggestion of the land \\'hich would be affected by this clause
Minister and give the perpetual lease- to undertake to comply with this condiholders an opportunity of con vertillg at tion within the space of two years. It
the end of certain periods.
If a man would be better to extend the period to,
took out a perpetnal lease, he got it at a say, five years. It was to the interest of
fixed rent for ten years. It was then su b- the lessee himself that vermin should be
ject to re-appraisement. Then would be destroyed as quickly as possible, but he
the proper time for him to say, at his dis- (Mr. Metll\'en) was satisfied that no lessee
cretion, either that he would take out could comply with the sub-section as it
a new lease or convert into a, freehold. stood.
(Mt'. Best-" rrbat is the only practical
~fr. BEST stated that the sub·section
way of carrying the thing out.") Yes, it referl'ed to by the honorable member was
was. He hoped that the Minister would the e~i3tillg law in regard to agricultural
reconsider the statement which he had licences, and had been such since 1884.
just made as to testing this question
Mr. McBRIDE drew attention to the
again. This was a matter upon which proviSo that in the case of the insolvency
most honorable members held very strong or death of the lessee it should not be
convictions, and as to which a good many obligatory on the assignee or trustee in
of them were pledged. (Mr. Bromley- insolvency, or on the executors or adminis" 'Vill yon explain how the Minister can tratop, to comply with the condition as
give a perpetual lease, in face of the to resldence. He snggested that the trustee
amendment which we have carried ~") or executor, as the case might be, should
He (Mr. McLean) had already said that also be exempted from compliance with
he regarded a perpetual lease subject to the conditions as to improvements. It
appraisement every ten years as a mis- would be unfair to requil'e the trustee or
nomer. He had gone so far against his execl~tor to spend the moneys of the estate
own convietions as to agree to allow per- in improving the lease when he could only
sons taking upland the option of accepting hold it for twelve months. In many cases
I
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he might not have the money to make
the improvements with. (Mr. Best"Then he can get rid of the lease.") Yes,
but only by forfeiting it.
Mr. BEST said that he would make a
note of the point raised by the honorable
member.
Mr. METHVEN drew attention to the
provision that in the case of a perpetual
lease being resumed by the State, the
compensation to be paid to the lessee was
not to include compensation for severance,
or for any person's interest in the lease.
He saw no reason why the lessee should
not be paid compensat'ion for severance.
Mr. BEST stnted that the point raised
by the honorable member had already
been settled after a full discussion.
Discussion took place on clallse 77,
which was as follows : (1) The rent payable by the perpetual lessee
for the period from the issue of such perpetual
lease until the 29th day of December, W09, shall
be such amount as the board shall fix, and shall
for every successive period of ten years be such
amount per annum as shall from time to time
be fixed by the board.
(2) In fixing the amount per annum of rent
payable in each case the board shall estimate
the value of the land comprised in the perpetual
leasehold as if the S,Lme were freehold land, not
cleared or cultivated, and without. any fences,
buildings, or other improvements thereon,
and shall fix the rent payable at an amount
equal to £1 5s. per centum of such estimated
value.
(3) For the purpose of fixing the amount of
annual rent payable by the perpetual lessee
until the said 29th day of December, 1909, the
unimproved value of land of the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd
class shall be deemed to be 20s. per acre, and
that of land of the 4th cla,ss lOs. per acre.

Mr. BRAKE said he had an amendment
to move in this clause. During the debate
on the second reading he had drawn attention to the position in which perpetual
lessees would be placed under the Bill.
He pointed out theil, that in 40 years, if
the standard value of the land were not
increased, the perpetual lessee would pay
exactly one-half what would be paid by
the purchaser of the freehold, and he
would still be without any title whatever
to the lanel. The land would still belong
to the Crown, and the lease would go on
for ever. The land was likely to improye
as tirne went on, and he had worked out
a calculation on the basis of the ca.pital
value of the land improying at the rate of
10 per cent. per annum. From that he
found that'in 40 years the perpetual les$ee
would pay 25 per cent. more than would
actually be paid by the purchaser of the
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freehold, and still he wonld not haye :1
title. (Mr. McLeall-" How do you arrive at that conclusion 7") Supposing
the standard value of the land, to
begin with, were £1 an acre, and if it improved 10 per cent. per annum; it would
increase at the rate of 2s. a year.
(Mr. McLean--" You assume that the
land will be appraised every year ~ ")
No; but in ten years, at that rate, it
would have increased by £1 an acre, so
that when the next appraisement was
made its valne would be £2 per acre.
Therefore, during the first period of ten
years the lessee would have paid 2s. 6d.
an acre, during the second period he
would pay 5s., during the third 78. 6d.,
and during the fourth period lOs. That
made a total for the 40 years of 25s.,
which was 25 per cent. more than would
be paid for the purchase of the freehold.
(Mr. McLean-"You take a vel',}' bright
view of the future.") rrhe value of the
land must increase' to some extent.. At
present its value was very small, but as
roads were constructed in the locality it
would increase in value. Even if the land
did not improve at all, the lessee would
pay for his land in 40 years exactly half
of the amount for which the freehold could
have been purchased, and the land would
still belong to the State. That seemed
to be very unfair, and it was remarliable
that while, according to the statement
of the Minister of Lands, the Government
was very much in favonr of the perpetual
leasing system, the Minister shonld have
made conditions of this character, which
would have the effect of preventing a
single person. from ta.king up a perpetuaJ
lease.
eMr. 13est-" '¥hy, our experience has been that with the higher rental of
2 per cent. these leases have been largely
taken up in the mallee.") That was so,
but one reason for it was that the lessees
in the mallee were allowed to traffic in
their leases from the start. The Minister
proposed to prohibit that under this Bill.
The perpetual lessee was to be placed in
the future under the same stringent conditions as the freehold selector. His (Mr.
Brake's) proposal was that the rental
should remain fixed for the first 40 years.
(Mr. Best-" 'What! No revision for 40
years 1") Yes, that was his proposal; and
that at the end of the 40 years the land
should he revalued. Supposing they took
a squa.re mile of country (640 acres) at £1
per acre, the capital val ue would be £640,
while the rent for 40 years would alllount
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to £80, 01' exactly one-eighth of the amount land. To adopt that proposal would be
that would have to be paid for the freehold. totally at variance with what the
He thought that this was a proposal comnhttee had
alreadv determined.
which ought to be accepted. Unless that It ,,(ould really be O'ffering an inwere done the provisions of -this Bill as to ducement to selectors to take the land
perpetual leases were likely to remain a up udder perpetual lease, and to exhaust
dead letter. (Mr. Best-" A rent.al of It the soil, or otherwise use the land dis·
per cent. on the unimproved value seems advantageously. (Mr. McKenzie-" No;
to be very fair.") The trouble was not as they' would get the freehold under the
to the percentage of rental but as to the last amendment.") 'I'o adopt this amendvaluation, which was fixed at £1 per acre ment would almost be to burlesque the
for some land and at lOs. pel' acre for perpetual leasehold system. (Mr. Irvine
other land. (Mr. Best-" And it may be - " pon't you think it is sufficiently
worth £3.") Under this Bill the Govern- burlesqued already?") So far as he was
ment would part with the freehold for concerned, he thought it would be very
much less than £1, because it was willing unwi$e for the House to accept the posito sell the land with payments at the rate tion. The proposals contained in the Bill
of 2~ per cent., which was ~ per cent. less in this respect were eminel~tly fair and
than the interest on the moncy. The reaso\1able. If a person desired to take
Government. under these conditions would up a perpetual lease, he could do so 011
nevcr get £1 an ~icre out of the land at the payrnent of the very reasonable rental
all. (Mr. Best--" Do you object to the of I! per cent. of the capital value. (Mr.
terms as being too liberal 1") No, he did Salmon-" Do you dispute the honorable
not object to them, but he wanted to make member's figures ~") Those figures were
the rent of the perpetual lease bear submitted on a hypothesis which might,
a fair proportion to the price of the or might not, be right. The honorable
frc9hold, because otherwise the per- member provided for an increase in the
(Mr.
petual leasing system would not be value ' of 10 per cent. annually.
availed of at ft.!!. The effect of his pro- BrakQ-" Supposing thn,t the value does
posal would be that the rental under the not increase at all, what would be the reperpetual lease would be fixed for a period sult ~") He (Mr. Best) could not venture
equal to that which was required for the to sax what the result would be, because
purchaso of the freehold. (Mr. Best- he had not gone into the calculation.
"Yon do not propose that this should Honorable members must realize that there
apply to the mallee, do YOIl 1") No, only was yery little to fear in regard to the
to land outside the mallee. (Mr. Best- revisions of rental which would take place
" That should be understood.") He wished undd the Bill. The proposal of the honto make the Bill as liberal as possible, orable member for Horsham was that there
and he hoped that the committee would should be no revision for the first 40 years,
carry the amendment.
He, therefore, while the Bill proposed that there should
be a revision every ten years. If there
begged to moveThat "1939" he substituted for "1909" were any increase in the value of the land
(line 3).
when the revision took place it would
rfhe effect of that would be to provide practically represent the unearned increthat the rent fixed by the board should ment. (Mr. Murray Smith-" The objeccontinue until 29th December, 1939.
tion of the honorable member for Horsham
Mr. BEST s~1.id he was afraid that the is that the terms for perpetual lessees are
honorable member for Horsham was really comparati vely unfavorable.") The Bill
going a little too far in the proposition did not pretend to any scientific accuracy.
which he was putting before the committee. It was q \lite true that in 40 years the perThe committee had already determined as petual leaseholder would pay one-half of
to what should be the unimproved value the amount that would suffice to obtain
of various classes of lfl.nd, namely, that the f~·eehold, so that in 80 years he would
the price for 1st class land should be practically pay for the freehold. What
'£1, for 2nd class land, 15s., and for he desired to ask was whether Ii per cent.
3rd class land, lOs. By a later amendment was not considered a reasonfl.ble rental ~
on this clause, the honorable member pro- (Mr. Brake-" J do not object to t.hat at
posed that the capital value of the land all.") rfhen why should the honorable
should be 5s. per acre for I st class land, member object to the v[tlue being reand 2s. 6d. per acre for 2nd and 3rd class fl.ssessed ten years hence ~ He (Mr. Best)
I
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hoped that the amendment would not be accepted. '1'0 say that 1st class land was to be
valued at only 5s. an acre, and 2nd and 3rd
class land at 2s. 6d., was really absurd.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH remarked that
he thought the Minister had not quite
apprehended the argument of the honorable member for Horsham. As he understood the honorable member, he did not
dispute the positive liberality of the
treatment offered to perpetual lessees,
but he pointed out that those terms were
comparatively burdensome compared with
the terms given to freeholders. Thr. honorable member's point was that, at the end
of 40 years, the leaseholder would have
made certain payments, but would not be
a step nearer to getting the freehold.
Mr. HAMILTON said he thought that
the honorable member for Horsham had
undoubtedly, according to his own figures,
shown that a perfletual leaseholder would
pay a great deal more for his land
than the freeholder, but the honorable
member appeared to base his figures upon
a 10 per cent. increase in the value
every year. (Mr. Murray Smith-" No,
he did not insist on that; you can put
that out of the question.") He did not
understand' the honorable member for
Horsham to abandon that contention. If
this land, some of which was now said to
be valueless, was to increase in val ue at
the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, it was
time that Parliament took some means of
obtaining some portion of the increased
value in the shape of a tax on the unearned increment. So far they had been
told that there was nothing in the shape
of unearned increment that they could
tax. He would like to ask the Minister
whether adjoining pieces of land of different qmtlity held by the same person
would be placed in different classes, or
whether the whole of the land in one district would be placed in one class and valued
accordingly? The land in the one case
might well be placed in the 1st class,
while the other land half-a-mile away
might only be fit for the 3rd class. That,
he presumed, was the meaning of it, although it was not q l1ite clear. He could
not see that the rent for this land was in
any way excessive. It would only amount,
in the case of the highest-priced land, to
3d. an acre per annum. If the land in its
natural state was worth £1 an acre-(Mr. Salmon-" That is the point.") It
was said by experts that it was worth £1
an acre, and, if so, 3d. an acre was not an
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excessive rental for it. If, as the Minister of Lands pointed out,' an extensive
water supply scheme was undertaken nAar
to land that was nowworth £1 an acre, that
land might be increased in value to £3 an
acre"and the lessees would have the advantage of the increased value, at allY rate,
until the expiration of the ten years.
Mr. SALMON said that he had had an
opportunity of going into the question
that had been raised by the honorable
member for Horsham. He felt keen disappointment in regard to the recent decision of the committee, and he felt still
keener disappointment at the action of the
Minister with regard to this amendment.
The Minister said in his second-reading
speech that the Government were in complete sympathy with the leasehold tenure,
and that most ample provision had been
made for selection under perpetual lease.
He also said that so sympathetic were the
Government to the latter class of tenure
that they had attached the most liberal
and generous provisions and terms to it.
The honorable member for Gippsland
North, who might be looked upon as the
sponsor of the Bill, was the only honorable member who had been able to get
any amendment of a vital character made.
Those honorable members who relied
on the assurance of the Minister that the
Government were in complete sympathy
with this class of tenure must have been
grievously and bitterly disappoin ted. The
persons who took up perpetual leases
would be treated with very much less
liberality than those who took np freeholds. The honorable member for Horsham had pointed out that the basis on
which the Minister's calculations had been
made was unsound. The Minister spoke
of £1 an acre as being the value of the
whole of the land, but he had no right to
make such an assumption. It was only
fair that the laud should be classified on
its merits.
(Mr. Best-" Is 5s. an acre
the value of it 1") He had no doubt that
5s. an acre would be about the value of a
large part of this land. The It per cent.
was to be on the £ 1 an acre. He had
gone into the figures that had been submitted by the honorable member for
Horsham, and he had been able to check
them. He said that in 40 years a person
holding a perpetual lease would have paid
half as much as a person who had a
right to a freehold, and would not have
improved his position so far as his title to
the land was concerned. There were a
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number of honorable memberR who were when they got a numerous body of tenants
pledged to their constituents to resist any on the land they asked for concessions and
furt.her attempt to part with thf, public they obtained them. The chances were
estate, and they, like himself, must have that 'at the end of ten years the rent
been grievously disappointed at the action would be considerably reduced.
This
of the Minister.' Although he sat on the Bill l;educed the rent, and almost every
opposition side of t.he chamber, he had Bill that had been brought in for
been prepared to give the Government his some years back had given the
hearty support so far as their proposals selectors
improved condition!3.
(Mr.
f01' perpetual leases were concerned. He Gillies-" This is to be the last Land
did deeply regret that provisions had been Bill.") No, he believed that another Land
embodied in the Bill that would render Bill would be brought in to reduce the
the position of the perpetual leaseholder price of the land still further. Only a
intolerable, and would make it compulsory certain portion of the land that remained
on him to take advantage of the decision in the possession of the State would be
the committee had so recently arrived at, taken! up at lOs. an acre. 'rhere was a
and to seek to obtain a freehold. 'rhat great deal of the land that was still availwould not be for the benefit of the colony. able that was not worth 5s. or even 2s.
The result of it would be that the land 6d. an acre.
The proposal that was now
would pass from the hands of those 'who made was eminently fair. It was only
would use it to the hands of those who intended to charge It per c~nt. on the net
would not use it.. He had already spoken unimproved value of the land, and the net
on this subject, and he would not further unimproved value of the 1st class land for
detain the committee. He did, however, the next ten years would be £1 an acre.
strongly support the view taken by the Thel'~ was only a small area of 1st class
honorable member for Horsham.
He land. . The value of the 2nd class land
trusted that the committee would pause was 158. an acre, and of the 3rd class land
before they agreed to a clause that would lOs. an acre. (Mr. Salmon-" 'What about
make the position of the ·perpetual lease- the land that is worth 2s. 6d. an acre ~ ")
It was not likely that that land would be
holder untenable.
It was improbable that any
Mr. McLEAN stated that the honorable taken up.
member for Talbot appeared to think that land that was worth less than lOs. an acre
the conditions impClsed in the Bill would woulcl bo taken up.
He had no doubt
make the system of perpetual leasehold that some years hence another Land Bill
unworkable.
The honorable member would be brought in reducing the price of
must have a very poor idea of that system. the land. He hoped that the clause would
He must think less of it than some of be passed as it stood.
those honorable members who were opMr. McKENZIE remarked that if the
posed to it. The honorable member com- statement made by the honorable member
menced on a wrong basis. He assumed for Horsham, and supported by the honthat the whole of the land that would orable member for Talbot, were correct,
come under this provision was worth '£1 that the percentage of 2-~ for freehold and
an acre, but that was not so. The £1 an Ii fdr leasehold were based in every case
acre only applied to the land indicated by on the value of £ 1 an acre, there would
the small specks on the map that were be s~mething in the honorable member's
coloured green. 'fhe area of that land contention. But it was not correct. As
was very small indeed compared with the honorable member for Gippsland
the area of the land in the 2ud and North had pointed out, it was 2~ per cent.
3rd classes. (Mr. Salmon-" Do you deny on the £1, the 15s., and the lOs. an acre
that in 40 years' time the perpetual lease- respecti vely. The proportions were the
holder will have paid half as much as the same in regard to the perpetual leaseholds.
freeholder ~") He said that the great bulk The question arose whether the Ii per
of the land to be dealt with under this cent. was too much to charge on the land
provision would ouly pay a little over take~l up under perpetual lease.
(Mr.
1d. or l~d. an acre. (Mr. Best-" l~d.") Salmon-" In comparison with the 2~ per
Yes, l~d. per acre per annum. The cent. ~") He would take the one question
assumption that the rent would be in- first.
He did not think the honorable
creased at the end of every ten years was member for Talbot or t.he honorable
contrary to all previous experience. Their member for Horsham would be prepared
previous ~ experience went to show that to say that the I! per cent. was too much.
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(Mr. Salmon-" 'Ve are talking about the
comparison.") He did not care what the
honorable member was talking about. He
would deal with what the honorable
member had said presently. The Ii per
cent. could not by any stretch of imagination be considered to be too much.
If the land was worth lOs. an acre, surely
It per cent. would be a very low rent.
vVith regard to the purchased land, was
the 2~ per cent. too much or was it too
little? He did not think the honorable
member for Talbot would say it was too
much. (Mr. Salmon-" I do not say any··
thillg rtbont it.") No, the honorable
member would not say it was too much.
'Vhich was to be altered, the It per
cent. or the 2~ per cent ~ (Mr. Salmon
- " The comparison is wrong.") He
would deal with the comparison. 'What
ground of cO~llplaint would the leaseholders have if they got land at Ii per
cent. on the al1nual value ~ 'Vas not
that a low rent ~ (Mr. McCay-"It is the
case of the labollrers in a vineyard over
again.") He was just going to give that
ycry illustration. In Scripture there was
a parable about certain labourers who
were called upon to work in a vineyard.
Some were called in the first hour of the
day, and they agreed to work for a penny.
Others were called at different hours in
the day until the eleventh hour, and they
also agreed to work for a penny, but when
they eame to be paid, those who were called
first objected, and said that they ought to
, be paid more than the others, because they
had borne the heat and burden of the day.
'rhat was precisely the ground of objeolc_
tiol1 taken by the honorable member for
Talbot and the honorable member for
Hawthorn. They could not object on the
merits of the case. They objected on the
gro,und that the other fellow was getting
the bigger advantage. rrhat was the inevitable result of the principle they advocated. There was no doubt that in comparison the leaseholders would be paying
more than selectors who were taking the
freehold, but how was that going to be
altered? It was not possible to charge
thern less than It per cent. (Mr. Salmon
- " 'Vhy not ~") Because it would be
letting them have the land at a ridiculously
low rental to charge them less. (Mr.
Salmon-" Would not the Government be
showing their sympathy by that means ~ ")
It was very easy for the Government t.o
show sympathy under such conditions,
bnt they would show their sympathy still
Mr. McKenzie.
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more if they gave the men the land for
nothiug. (Mr. Best-" And more still if
we paid them for going on the land.")
Yes, carried to its logical conclusion
the honorable member's argument was
that men should get a premium for going
on the land. Seeing that the leaseholders
were to get the land at Ii per cent. on an
extremely low capital value, they had
nothing whatever to complain of. If
leaseholders thought that; freeholders were
getting their land under better conditions,
let them take up theirs under the freehold conditions. If settlers took up land
under the leasehold conditions he ventured
to say they would come under the freehold
conditions afterwards. OIl the merits of
the case as it stood they could not object
to It per cent, being charged to the leasehold men, unless they inferentially said
that 2i per cent. was too Iowan amount
for the freehold selectors to pay. If honQl'able members were going to accept perpetual leasing at all they should aecept
the condit.ions in the Bill as being exceedingly fair and reasonable.
Mr. LEVIEN remarked that those who
ad vocated. the perpetual leasing system
had reason to eomplain about the manner
in which the Govel'llment proposed to deal
with the perpetual leases, but his honorable friends appeared to him to be a little
hazy, or, at any rate,' they had failed to
convey to the committee the position of the
men who took up perpetual leases. They
said that at the end of 40 years the man
\\'ho took up a perpetual lease wonld be
no nearer the freehold, while he would
havo paid half as much as the freehold
select~r, who would then get the freehold.
That was perfectly true, but they had
faited to take into account that the perpetualleaseholder of 1st class laud would
still haye ill his pocket 3d. per acre pel'
annUlll, which, capitalized for 40 years,
would represent a very considerable sum,
certainly not less than £1 an acre, so that
he would be in a better position than hon ..
orable members indicated. He would be
nearer to his Crown grant, because he
would have the money with which he
could acquire other land. The chief objection to the perpetual leasing system
was the interest charge. If it was to be
regarded as interest it was altogether inadequate. Perpetual leasing was much
more likely to succeed if a fixed price
were put on the land.
Mr. SALMON said the Minister must
be gratified by the support his proposal
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had received from the opponents of perpetual leasing. That would be evidence
to the honorable gentleman that he was
going on true and correct lines. If this
discllssion had done nothing more, it had
at least exposed the utter hollowness of
the Government proposals and the worthlessness of the sympa,thy they had professed towards tho system of perpetual
leasing.
:MI'. BHAKE observed that the hOllorable member for Anglesey had said he
considered the proposal in the Bill very
satisfactory. So it was, as far as the honorable member's amendment was concerned, becallse if the Bill was not altered
he would still secure the object of his
amendment, as they would never see any
perpetual leasing. Now, what the advocates of perpetual leasing objected to was
that under the pllrchase provision the
capital value was really not £ 1, and not
lOs.; whereas ill the perpetnal leasiug
provision it was fixed at 10~. The purchase payment was to be .~ pel' cent.. less
than the interest on thecapita.l value, which
capitll1 value was never to be paid. The
~linister had said that his proposal-5s.
and 2s. 6d. per acre-was ridiculous, but
did the :Minister say that in the purchase
provisiou the capital value was even 5s.
and 2s. 6d. pel' acre? The land purchased
was to be t.aken up on such terms that
the capital value was nothing like 5s.
and 2s. 6d. per acre.
It was nothing
at all, inasmuch as the purchase payment was less than tho interest 011
the money. The whole point was not the
It per cent. on which the :JiIinister kept
harping as being a liberal thing. It W"I,S
Jiben1.l, bnt if the honorable gentleman's
valuation was wrong, what was the good of
his percentage1 He (MI.'. Brake) did llot
mind so lOllg as the hOllorable gentleman
treated the capital val ue as the same in
both cases, but ill the purchase ease there
was really no capital value. The honorable gentleman should make the perpetual
leasing system of [meh a character that
the people would take up land under perpetual leases. Lots of poor people would
be inclined to take up land if they could
get it on more liberal terms than it was
to be obtained at present; and if perpetual
leasing was to be of any use at all, the
terms must be of that character. He
could not understalld why the capital
value under t.he leasehold system should
be treated differently from what it '1vas
uuder the freehold system. If they were
Se8~ion
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bllying land to-day it must have some eapital vlalue, and let that value be the same
whether the laud was being bought or leased.
rrbe Minister w~ treating it altogether
fictitiously under the leasing system as
compared with the buying system. He
knew that it was impossible to make the
leasing system as liberal as the freeholrl
system; but he felt that it was the duty
of the Government to try to make the two
systeP1s as proportionate as they could, and
he held that in this Bill they were not
proportionate at all. Tho Minister kept
hnrping on the fact that Ii pel' cent.
was &. low rental. 'VeIl, he (Mr. Brake)
admitted it. He did not care if the
rent ,was made :3 per cent. as long as
the capital value was made eq llal in both
cases. (Mr. 11cKel1"ie-" Then the inevitable result is we must increclse the
capi tal value of the . freehold ~ ") No,
he did Hot ask for an increase ill the
capital value of the freehold, but the leasehold ¥hould be made more attractivo t.han
it was at present. Under the system
now proposed, it was possible that the
leasebolder would have paid more for
his lease by the end of 40 years than
the freeholder had paid for his absol ute
freehold.
Mr. HIGGINS stated that the honorable
member's n,mendll1ellt achieved olle good
thing in calling t1.ttentioH to '1vhat a Dumber
of tho~e who had ad vocated perpctllallear::;ehold had tried to urge, namoIy, the extreme
iujustice and absurdity of giving a, freehold oYer a long term of years. Assuming
that things improved 10 pOl' ceut. per
annu1l1, which he admitted was rather a
high estimate, at the end of 30 years the
leaseholdeL' would be payiug at the rate
of Is. per acre, and would be no nearer
the Crown grant, whereas the freeholder
at thb' end of 40 years, after pilyin:.;
only 6d. per acre per annUlll, would
have no more to pay for his Jand. Tbe
moral· to be dt'awn from th~tt was not
that it was unfair to the leaseholder, Imt
that it was ridiculous and unfair to the
State und to the public to give men the
~).bsolu.te freehold of land, no matter how
much it might inlprove in y,:due iu the
meantime, 011 paying 2~ per cent. for 40
years upon a capital sum which they had
never to pay. 'rhe freehold selector paid
6d. pel' acre per annum for 40 years, tlud
at the end of that time, having paid that
interest, he had not to pay the principal,
the land then Lecomillg absolutely his
own. Of course, that arrangement was
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very unjust to the leaseholders by comparison, and honorable members could not put
the perpetual leasehold and the freehold
system on level terms ill the same Bill.
1'hey might as well stop trying to do it,
because it was utterly useless to attempt
it. (Mr. Salmon-" But the Government
said they were putting the leaseholders
on better terms.") The honorable member, beillg in opposition, knew how to
attack the Government, whereas he, being
ou the Ministerial side of the chamber,
did not. He was very glad that attention had been called to the ridiculous
system under which the man who was
to get the freehold of his land paid less
than the ordinary market rate of interest
on its capital v~lue for 40 years, and
then got the land for nothing. They
could not have any system of perpetual
leasing that would give results anything
like that. The honorable member for
Gippsland North had succeeded in voting for pcrpetual leasehold by name,
but destroying it in reality. 1.'he effect
of that vote, carried to its logical result, was simply to nullify the granting of perpetual leases. (Mr. McLean
- " That is rough on the system.") It
was rough also on those who voted for
the system. He would have liked very
much, knowing the honorable member's
weight in the House, and his skill and
adroitness, to have had his vote on the
side that he (Mr. Higgins) voted in regard
to the last amendment which had been
carried. As he wished to see the leasehold system have a fair trial, although he
did not like the terms of the Bill, which
he thought to be arbitrary, he would like
to see the amendment carried. He thought
the It per cent. was absurd, and the £1
an acre provision was absurd. It was
a mistake to' make these matters too
rigid. But at the' same time he wished
to get people to see the distinction,
whi9h he regarded as so wholesome,
between the value land had in itself
and the value given to it by labour. (Mr.
Salmoll-" By the time they get used to it
there will be no land for them to take on
leasehold.") That might be, but he felt
that the more people got to disting'uish
between the value of land and the value
of the labour on the land-because the
improvements embodied the labour-the
better prospect they had of getting what
the Treasurer had long promised, but what
they had never got yet, a bona fide attempt
to impose a land tax.
Mr. Higgins.
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The committee divided on the amendmentAyes
22
No~
35
Majority against ~he amendment

13

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"

Austin,
Brake,
Bromley,
Cook,
Dyer,
Grose,
Hancock,
A. Harris,
J. A. Isaacs,
Maloney,
McBride,
McGregor,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Best,
Bowser,
Downward,
Duffy,
Duggan,
Foster,
Gillies,
Graham,
Graves,
Gray,
Gurr,
Hamilton,
Irvine,
I. A. Isaacs,
Kennedy,
Langdon,
J. W. Mason,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Methven,
Salmon,
Sctngster,
1'. Smith,
Sterry,
Toutcher,
J. B. Tucker,
Vale.

Teller.s.
Mr. Craven,
" McCay.
NOES.

Mr. McArthur,
" McColl,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" }VlcLean,
" J\1.urray,
" O'Neill,
" Outtrim,
" Peacock,
" Rawson,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" 'Vatt,
" Wheeler,
" H. R Williams.
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Forrest.
PAIR.

Mr. Higgins.

I Mr.

Thomson.

Mr. BEST movedThat the word "3rd" (line 20) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BRAKE movedThat all the words after the word "1st"
(line 20) be omitted, with a view of inserting the
following words :-" elf.SS shall be deemed to
be 5s. per acre, and that of the 2nd and 3rd
class 2s. 6d. per acre.

He said that the effect of the amendment
was that the capital value of the land would
be 5s. for 1st class land and 2s. 6d. for 2nd
and 3rd class land. He considered these
to be fair values for leasing purposes. If
this amendment were carried it would result in the leaseholder paying one-eighth
the price the freeholder paid for 40 years.
He would not then have the land, but
would still continue to pay on the lease.
He t.hought the arguments for the amendment were unanswerable. 1'he honorable
member for Gippsland North and others
who understood land values had acknowledged that t.he capital value of this land
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to-day was not more than 5s. It was very
unfair for the Bill to be drafted in such a
way that the standard value of the land
was put in pounds. This was a fictitious
val ue altogether, and was bound to wipe
out perpetual leasing. The object should
be to make perpetual leasing as easy as
possible.
The amendment was negatived without
:a division.
On clause 82, relating to the limit of
land to be held under perpetual lease,
Mr. IRVINE said that this clause
raised a rather important question: The
principle embodied in it had been taken
from the Mallee Act 1896, and the
object was to prevent the aggregation of
large estates. It placed a limit on the
amount of land which could be held under
perpetual lease. He would like to test the
-opinion of the committee as to whether
the clause should remain in the Bill at
all. It was a foolish provision, and one
that would not work out. In the mallee
this principle had been viewed with a
very great deal of disfavour, and it would
operate in a way that was extremely
harsh towards the holders of any land to
which it might be a.pplied. It cut down,
to a very large extent, the power of the
holders of perpetual leases to transfer or
.sell their allotments.
Mr. BEST movedI

Tha t progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at nine minutes
to cleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSE1VIBLY.

1'hu1"sday, October 20, 1898.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill-State Forest Prosecutions.

11he SPEAKER took the .chair at half-past
iour o'clock p.m.
LAND ACTS FURTHER
. AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 84,
which was as follows :(1) 'Vhen buildings or other improvements
have been erected or made upon any Crown
lands held under section 65 of the Land Act
1890 and of which land the licensee has been in'
possession for a period of at least two years and
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a half, if it be proved to the satisfaction of the
board that such buildings or other improvements have been erected or made, and that the
licensee has been in possession of such lands as
aforesa,id, and that the conditions of such
licence have been complied with, and if there
be no objection to the alienation of such lands
on the ground of being auriferous or for any
reasons of a public nature to be stated by the
board within six months after being requested
to dQ so by the licensee, or within six months
after an application has been made to purchase
as hereinafter mentioned, the licensee shall
have the exclusive right of purchasing the allotment on which such buildings or other improvements have been erected or made at a price to
be determined by the board. No such right
shall be exercisable until one month after
the board has given notice to the Minister of
Min~s.

(2) The hoard may, previous to the purchase
of any land under this section, grant to the
licensee a certificate specifying the amount of
rent paid by him during the period he may
have been in possesRion of such land, and so
much of the amount specified in such certifi.
cate for every acre or fractional part of an acre
thereof shall be credited to the licensee in the
purchase money thereof.

Mr. O'NEILL movedThat all the words from "with" (line 11)
to the words" licensee or" (line 16) be omitted,
a.nd the word "then" substituted.

He said that this clause particularly dealt
with those who a.lready held land under
the 65th section of the presen tAct.
Whilst the intention of the clause was in
a liberal direction it did not carry out the
object in view, because honorable members
knew that in all auriferous areas the intending purchaser had to obtain the consent of the mining board and the )1:inister
of Mines. Nearly all the land held under
the 65th section was within auriferous
areas. Consequently there would be no
opportunity of a lessee obtaining the
freehold. It was to give facilities in this
direction that he moved this amendment. If it were adopted he would
subsequently follow it up by moving a
further amendment, omitting all the
words after the word "board" (line. 22),
with the object of inserting the following
words :-" But such grant or purchase
shall permit, mining operations to be carried on without any charge for damage or
compensation to such land." This amendment would meet the object in view, and
would give an opportunity to the lessee
to convert into a freehold. At the same
time, it would be no bar to the miner
carrying out his rights under the 65th section. FOl', in many cases, although land
was included in the 65th section, it might
be a generation before miners would reg uir~thatland. In fact, it was only declared
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auriferous because it was within a radius places where gold had been got in payable
of an auriferous character, and not be- prospects where it was never expected to
cause gold had been found there. In many be found at all. This clause would work
places there were large belts of country very badly, even as the Millister had
that were declared auriferous, but no drafted it. It would be most hurtful to
mining took place upon land there, the mining industry. .It provided that
nor had gold ever been found as a land could be sold after an occupation of
matter of fact. (Mr. Outtrim-" How do two and a half years, but the former saJeyou know?") He knew that gold had guards were done away with. The clause
never been discovered upon the land he did not say that the consent of the Miniswas speaking of. But this amendment ter of Mines should be obtained. Nor did
did not take away t.he rights and privi- it say that any objection could be enterleges already held under t.he 65th sectiou. tained by the Mines department. Honor(Mr. Outtrim-" Oh, yes, it does.") He able members knew that the Mines departdid not see that it did. (Mr. Foster-- ment and the Lands department were
"This amendment is not good enough.") con&tantly in conflict. One desired to get
If the amendment were not adopted the people on to the land, and the other -to
clause would be a nullit.y, so far t1S gi ving obtain the auriferous treasures which the
facilities for converting land under the land contained. He would p.ropose later Oll
65th section into freeholds was concerned. to insert a proviso at the end of the clause
(Mr. Burton-" Quite enough facilities for to provide, not only that notice should
getting rid of auriferous lands are given be given to the Mines department, but
110W.") Ho knew that it was unuslml to that it should be obligatory on the Lands.
insert such a condition in a Crown grant, department to obtain the consent of the
but he though t that the amendment was Mines department before auriferous land
a legitimate one. It wonld be workable, could be alienated from the Crown. 'rhe
and would expedite the iutention of the proposal made by the honorable member
clause. (Mr. Murray Smith-" Do you for Mandurang, was such that it should
say that no compensation shall be paid not be entertained for a moment by the
to the man who has bought the land ~") committee.
The honorable member
Yes, he did; otherwise the provision could proposed to take away the whole
not be carried out at all, and the clause ,safegm'.rd which the clause gave.
'rhen
would be of no effect.
the honorable member proposed that
Mr. McCOLL remarked that the whole after the land had been parted with,
clause: as well as the amendment proposed miners should be allO'.ved to go on
by the honorable member for Mandurang, to it without let or hindrnnce, without
required the most careful consideration by paying any compensation to the owner
the cornmittee. rrhe effect of it was to wh~ltever. Such a proposed was simply
take away some of the safeguards of the ridiculous. The committee ,,"ould make
mining industry which were gi vell under fools of people if they gave them the feethe 65th section. For lllany years past simple of the land, alld then said that any
attempts had been made from time to miner or 111iners could go in a.nd work
time-repeated and determined attempts withol1 t flsking the permission of the owner
-to make auriferous land available fot' at all.
People migh t go in for pure
purchase with fee-simple, and on every spite sometimes, or out of mischief. (MI'.
occasion these attempts had been re- O'Neill-" Nonsense!") He hoped that
sisted most strenuously by the Mines the eommittee wou.ld not consent to any
department. He did not wish to oppose such ridiculous provision. He was sure
anyone getting lanel who de~ired to settle that the mining members would ca.refully
and make a home, but they ,must have guard the interests of that industry, and
regard to other interests, and, while they was certain that this clause if passed
were settling people on the land, they would only be passed with snch amendhad to consider the interests that hinged ments as would make it absolutely certain
One of the im- that the consent of the Mines ,department
upon land settlement.
pOltant interests that affected the land should be obtained before any of this land
was the gold-mining industry. Within was alienated from the Cro\rn.
the past three or fOllr years efforts to find
NIl'. FOSTER remarked that of course
gold had resulted in discoveries in places it was impossible to accept the amendment
where it ,vas never expected that gold ·of the honorable member for Mandurang,
would 'be found.
He knew of several which simply meant weakening the power,
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of the Mines department in regard to the
retention of auriferous land. There was
no doubt there might be some cases where
lands were held under the 65th section
that were not [turiferous, or not sufficiently
auriferous to pay, and the clause as it was
drafted in the Bill provided that thi~
land might if a licensee applied under
certain conditions be given in fee
simple. But it would be very dangerons
to remove the conditions ill the clal~se;
and even with the proviso that the honorable member proposed, that miners might
go on to the land without pa.ying compensation, the provision would be inimical to
the mining interests. Once the fee-simple
was issued the land would have to be
treated as private land, and if mining
operntion~ were to be conducted on it they
would have to be cond ucted under the
division of thc Act dealing with mining on
private property. Those provisions were
that, withollt the consent of the owner, a
miner eould not go within 100 yards of a
dwelling, or within a certain distance of
improvements. So that if the clause were
carried with the honorable member's amendment, the owner might set the miners
and the Mines department at defiance, and
prevent anyone from going on to his
.laud. The sections 'with regard to mining on private property provided that
a miner could not go within 100.yards of
certain improvements unless he mincd a
certain distallce below the surface. The
conditions under which these holdings were
held were well known to those who .took
them up. It was well known that this
auriferous land was recognised as such.
r:rhe intention of Parliament when these
blocks of auriferous land were allowed to
be taken up for cultivation purposes was
that vegetables might be supplied to mining centres. vVhen a gold rush broke
out the miners required vegetables to
be supplied to them, alld this land was
allowed to be taken up for cultivation
purposes, but on conditions which were
distinctly understood. But the amendment of the honorable mcmber for Mandurang promised with one hand and took
away with the other.
To show how
occupation had operated he would point
out that at the present time it was
impossible to disturb any of the dwellings on the land be had referred to without
paying compensation; and if the honorable
member were to carry his amendment
there would be people holding the feesimple of auriferous la,nd and defying any
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one to go near them at all. He hoped
that the honorable member for Mandurang would see how the minillg interest
was affected by his amendment and would
withdraw it.
Mr. OU'l'TIUM remarked that he looked
upon the amendment of the honorable
meruber for Mandurang as an attempt to
tal(8 from the milling community the
little hody of <:,\,uriferous land there was
left. There was such a rush for land in
this colony in all directions that this
comparatively worthless land-worthless
for all but gold-mining purposes-was
sought for by people who would enclose it
for the purpose of keeping miners out.
He hoped that honorable mem bel'S would
not . agree to the amendment.
At
the same time, he might point out that
the clause, as drafted by the Minister
of LallCls, was not a. safe one for
the mining commnnity, and he agreed in
the main with the remarks made by the
honorable member for Gunbower. r:ro his
mind, the committee ought to be most
careful to protect the auriferous lands of
the colony. If the clause as it stood in
the Bill were to be passed, something
should be put in to say that the fee· simple
of auriferous country should not be parted
with in any shape or form. He hoped
that the honorable member for Gunbower
,vould propose the amendment which he
had indicated, and th~tt the committee
would snpport him.
Mr. SALMON expressed the hope that
the amendment of the honorable member
for )landurang would not be carried. He
(Mr. Salmon) represented a mining constituency, and he cOllld fully bear out
all that had been said by those who had
preceded him. He would also point out
that there was not that amount of
friction between the holders of 65th section blocks and the miners as 'vas sometimes imagined. (Mr. OuttriLn-" Because
the holders have. no title.") So long
as there was no title given to them the
millers \\'ore prepared to allow t.hese
holders to hold their blocks, 011 the condition that when the land was required for
mining purposes it eould be so utilized.
For his own part, he believed that the
miners, who were to a large extent the
occupiers of such lands, did not desire to
obtain the freehold, because they knew
what difficulties there had been in the past
in endeavouring to get upon private land.
'Vhat \vas desired was more equitable
treatment from the d€partment. These
I
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lands had been taken at the rate of 2s. per
acre per annum, and although there had
been a reduction made recently, still the
reduction was not anything like compatible \vith the value of the land. 'fhat
was the worst part of the whole business, and he was going to endeavour to
get inserted in the clause a provis!on
whereby the land would be obtained on
more equitable terms. It could not be
dealt with under the classification already
proposed by the Minister, because some of
it was adaptable for fruit growing. rrhe
miners who had gone in for intense culture had by their efforts turned some of
the old gold-fields of the "colony into perfect gardens, and these men were entitled
to just as much consideration from the
Lands department as, if not more than,
some who were holding larger blocks.
Mr. BO'VSEH said he hoped that the
committee would adhere to the clause as
it stood in the Bill. The clause took cognisance of and provided for the profitable
occupation of lands which were of no use
whatever for mining purposes, but which
might be used all over the colony, and
especially in the north -eastern district, for
purposes of fruit and vine culture. That
had been the intention of the Minister
in drafting the clause.
The areas
of which he spoke were not auriferous areas. rl'hey were areas which
had been proved to be non-auriferous,
and yet it was impossible for those men
who wished to get on to that land and
t.o culti vate it to a profitable purpose, and
to make their homes there, to do so.
Many men who had been miners in the
past wished to have these small blocks of
land, but they were held by the local
mining boards. In regard to the amendment of the honorable member for Mandurang, he feared that it would destroy
t.he effect of the clause, and he trusted
that the provision as it stood in the Bill
would be adhered to by the committee.
Mr. BURTO:N remarked that the clause
as it stood was an attempt made by the
Minister to give expression to the idea he
had in his mind, but the form which the
honorable gentleman had given to it did
not carry ont ·his intention. And if the
amendment were carried in addition to
the clause, the effect would be that the
colony could simply wipe its hands of
all the auriferouR lands it possessed.
A more determined attempt to filch the
mining lands from the control of the Mines
department had not come under his notice
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since he had been in Parliament. (Mr.
O'N eill-" Nonsense!") This was a most
serious matter. He would point out that
the honorable member for 'Vangaratta
altogether misapprehended the objections
of the mining members.· The hOllorable
member, while speaking of the auriferous
lands which could be used under the 65th
section, had indicated-- (Mr. Bowser"I said non-auriferous.") But the honorable member meant one thing, and said
another. The honorable menlber meant
those lands upon which mining operations
were not at present carried on. But he
would ask the honorable member and the
committee if, in view of recent developments, any man could say that any portion of these auriferous lands did not contain payable gold 1 He had all instance
in his mind's eye which was about the best
ill ustration he could give. He was formerly
of opinion, and he had held that opinion
until very lately, that it was impossible to
find gold in the Grampians. He had been
of opinion that it was impossible to find
gold amidst the inexhaustible quantities
of freestone similar to that of which Parliament Honse was built. But at Stony
Creek, during the last twelve months, some
people who did not know as much about
geology as others thought they did, found
payable gold, and were working it to-day.
A dyke had been found there containing
gold in payable quantities; and he would
ask the honorable member for ,Vangaratta, in the face of that extraordinary development, whether he could safely say
that payable gold would llot be found in
any of the auriferous land to which he
had referred ~ (Mr. Murray-" You are
practically arguing that all the land of
the colony should be classed as auriferous.") rrhe honorable member for 'Warrnambool knew perfectly well that all the
land of the colony was not classed as
auriferous. (Mr. Murray-" But you are
arguing that . it ~hould be classed as
auriferous.") He was not arguing that
they should ill crease the area of auriferous
land, because that was undesirable; but
would any honorable member who had
experience of the gold-fields attempt to·
point'to the places within auriferous areas
which had not been developed during a
number of years, and say that because
they had not been developed, and because payable gold had not been found
there, these places could never be developed, and that pR,yable gold could
never be found there ~ Any honorable
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member who did so was in error.
rfhis was proved, he thought, by t.he
illustration he had given, and by the
experience of many honorable members.
These dykes which had been discovered
and worked profitably recently were
proving, beyond doubt, that our preconceived notions about the occurrence of
gold were undergoing changes.
This
development arose from the information
we had obtained by exploring the reefs,
and in other ways, in 'Vestern Australia.
Fi ve years ago no one would have thought
of looking in some of these dykes for gold,
where it was now known to exist. In his
district a dyke was being operated upon,
and cyanide machinery was being
erected which would cost £20,000
or £30,000, and payable gold had been
proved undouutedly to exist there.
Yet, although that country had been
well known for the last 40 years, it
was only the other day that its true value
from an auriferous point of view had been
ascertained. In his opinion, the honorable
member who was attempting now to give
a wider significance to the clause was
moving in the wrong direction altogether.
It would be far wiser for the mining men
in .the House to follow in the direction of
the honorable member for Talbot, who had
pointed out the real grievance. These
men should not be charged a heavy rental
for these auriferous lands; on the. contrary, let them be allowed to use the sarfa.ce at the lowest price possible, but do
not let the land be granted in freehold in
face of the developments which might
take place. (Mr. :Murray Smith-" Surely
2s. an acre is not an unreasonable rent.")
After the discussion which had been going
on for the last fortnight or so, how any
honorable member could say that 2s. an
acre per annum should be charged to the
miner for the use of the surface of land of
this kind passed his (Mr. Burton's) comprehension, ,yhen it was proposed to give
the best land in freehold, on deferred payments extending over twenty years, at6d.
per acre }Jor annum. (Mr. Murray Smith
-"What do you value the fee-simple of the
land at ~") He knew a very large q nantity
of auriferous land that would be very dear
at 5s. an acre, or even 2s. 6d. an acre
(Mr. Mnrray Smit.h-·" In the neighbourhood of a. gold-field ~ ") Yes, in the yery
neighbourhood of a gold-field, and its only
value, except it. was turned to the purpose of which the honorable member for
vVangaratta spoke, would be for intense
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culture-for the growth of fruit, or something of that kind. (Mr. Mnrray Smith" Is . it not worth 2s. an acre for that purpose? ") It was not worth anything except
the value of the la,bour that was put into
it. It was worth whatever labour was
put into the soil, and it might cost £10
an acre to prodl\ce the result that the
honorable member had in his mind. The
proposal to eliminate the words of the
amendment and to insert a provision that
in case of a freehold being given there
should be no compensation, that a miner
should be at liberty, at his own sweet willafter these people had been encouraged to
spend a large amount of money in intense
cnlture on what" they considered to be a
freehold-to enter and uproot all those
improvements without any cornpensation,
was 11 proposal which was absurd on the
face of it. How could the State lead a
man to consider that he had a freehold,
and then turn rOllnd and tell him that
any man who paid 2s. 6d. for a, miner's
right could uproot his improvements and
not give him any compensation ~ rfhe
absmdity of such a proposal must appear
even to the honorable member who had
subUlitted it, and he (Mr. Bm·ton) hoped
that it wonld be withdrawn.
Mr. DUGGAN said he hoped the honorable member for Mandurang would see
the wisdomof 'withdrawing his anlendment.
The, whole grie vance had been }Jut before
the committee by the honorable member
for Talbot as far as the 65th section holdingswere concerned, and if the Minister
could see hi3 way to add a new sub-section,
whereby the rent per annum should terminate after the proper capital value of
the land had been paid by the licensee, he (Mr. Duggan) thought it would
meet the whole case. Certainly, in common with other members representing
mining constituencies, he would (l,dvise
the ,committee to accept the clause as
drawn by the Minister, with that addition.
In reply to the interjection of the honorable
member for Hawthorn, he might point out
that there was a great difference between
the "iew of rent taken by that honorable
member and the view taken by the honorable member for Stawell.· In the one case
what was paid \Vas really rent, whereas in
the other case it was part of the purchase
monGy. After paying 2s. an acre per
annum for ten years, or Is. an acre per
allmtm for twenty years, people in some
cases acg uired the freehold; but \V hat
was ,complained of here was that these
I
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licensees should continue paying 28. an
acre per annum for all time. This was
an infliction on a class of people ·who
should be assisted and helped to remain
on their holdings, because they turned
them to the very best advantage. It was
intellse cLlltl1re which was carried on in
most caBe::; un these holdings, where
there were exceptionally fine orchards
and vineyards; yet these people had
yenr by year to continue to pay a
rent which was originally 2s. an acre,
bnt which had been reduced of late owing
to representat,iolls that were made. He
thought that if the honorable member for
Malldltrang would be advised by members
representing mining constituencies, he
would withdraw the amendment and
accept the clause as drawn by the Minister. He (Mr. Duggan) did not catch
the amendment, or suggested amendment,
of the honorable member fot' Gllllbowet..
(Mr. Fostet'-" It was merely to get the
consent in writing of the Minister.") He
(MI'. Dnggan) would not put that power
in the Minister's hands. He had always
opposed, although his was an ullpopular
opinion in a great many mining COllstitnoncies, the abolition of mining boards,
and he had lll'ged the retention of those
boards for this express reason-that immediately the mining boards were
abolished the miner wonld lose all local
control of his industry, and it would
be concentrated in Melbourne amongst
gentlemen who could not possibly have
the same knowledge of the industry as
local men possessed. These mining Loards
wore constituted principally of pioneer
miners-men who knew what they were
tn,lking about, who were acquainted with
the geological formation of the country,
and ·were best able to express an opinion
whether or not country was auriferous or
likely to yield gold.
It was on their
recommendation to the Minister, from time
to time, that these lands had been alien·
ated. He knew that a very grievolls
wrong had been done to the mining
ind llstry as fnr as alienation of land held
under the 42nd and 49th sections was
concerned. Land held under those SflCtions had Leetl alienated ·which should
never have
been
alienated in fee
simple; but, so far as the Lands
department was concerned,
it
had
al ways been fair and square in the
matter.
He himself had not known of
any application to purchase land held
under the 65th or 49th sections in which
J.lf?·. D'ufHlan.
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the Lands department had not referred
the matter, if not to the Minister of
Mines, at all events to the mining board
in the district from which the application
came. (Sir John Mclntyre-" That is
dOlle in every case.") He did not know a,
single case in which the Lands department
acted otherwise. And what was the proceclnre which then took place 1 ·When the
papers went to the clerk of the mining
board in the district they were brought
before the board and wero handed over to
the menber representing the particular
locality in which the land was situated.
That member, before the next meeting of
the board, which took place a month
afterwards, made a personal inspection of
the land, and then when the board met
again he bt'ought down his recommendation on the subject. Under these
circumstances he was quite satisfied that
if the clause, as it stood in the Bill,
was accepted by the committee, with the
addition referred to by the honorable
momber for Talbot, it would meet all
the requirements, and would satisfy those
illdividuals who were occupying this land
at the present time. These wore almost
invariably millors-men who did not want
to take any ad vantage of the mining industry. It was all folly, as t.he honorable
member for Stawell pointed out just now,
to suggest that a miner, or any otle else
who held a miner's right, would, out of
sheer spite, go upon this land and injure
it by exploring for gold if he had not a
reasonable belief that gold existed there.
The miner was not afmid of work, bnt he
was not so fond of work as, out of mere
srite, to sink several holes, and to bring a
lot of miners into a man's land for the
purpose of making it useless. He would
again recommend the honorable member
for Mandurang to withdraw his amendment and accept the cIctuse.
Mr. McBRIDE expressed the Op1l11011
that after the explanations which had been
given, the honorable member for Mandurang would be well advised if he withdrew
his amendment. As a representative of
a mining and farming constituency, he
(Mr. McBride) felt that the whole grievance was not so much that a man was
not able to get the freehold, as that he
should be called upon to pay year after
year a rental of either Is. or 2s. an acre
without ever getting any title. If tho
Minister would consider the matter and
bring in an aclditiollal ehtuse to provide
that after a miller had paid, say,.£l an
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acre in cash, and put £1 an acre worth
of improvements tm the land, he should
henceforth hold it at a. peppercorn rental,
the clause as proposed in the Bill would
meet with the approval of the committee.
Mr. VALE remarked that the only
difficulty with him was as to wha,t land
was auriferous anel what was not auriferous. rrhey had been told by honorable
members that certtLin land had been proved
to be non-anriferuqs. \Vell, he could speak
with a little personal knowledge of some
districts, a,nel he might say that he had
known portions of a district which had
been tried three or four times ineffectually
"within the last 30 or 40 years, and which
afterwards tnrned out, perhaps, some of
the most profitable lllines in the colony.
rrbe trouble "was, if they granted these
licensees tL titre, how were they going to
allow the miller to get on the hmd? rrhere
was 110 doubt that, if this were done, the
miners wOllld have to come under the
Mining on Private Property Act, and then
they wonld be immediately barred from
prospecting beyond a depth of 400 feet
from the surface. For his own part, he
thought that no title should be grant.ed
without the consent of the mining
board, which fairly represented the district. The members of the mining board
had local knowledge, and they were responsible, to :1. large extent, to the men
who elected them. Some members had
spoken ahout orchards being on these
lands, bnt he believed that in lline cases
out of ten it wonld be fonnd that holdings
under the 65th section were simply taken
up as sma,ll paddocks for grazing purposes.
'1'he orcha,rd business was about played
out in most. parts of the colony. It
might be Btl,iel that the taking up of this
land afforded no obstacle to mining
operations.
Now, evon uuder the residence area clanse, men took up land, and
virtually levied black-mail on mining com·
panics.
One cornpany, in which he was
interesterl, spent many hundreds of pounds"
in constructing a tramway, and ,,·hen that
tramwa.y was completed a certain pa,rty
claimed that the company had encroached
on the land held by him under a residence
area title. There was no fence on the
land, and no indication whatever of the
person's holding. It happened that, Oll
search Leillg made in the Lands department, the company were able to induce
that department not to accept the final
rents for the land, but had the final rents
been received a title would have been
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obt.ained, and the person in q,~estion could
have compelled the milling company to.
pay ,yhatever compensation he chose to
demand. This was not the only instance
of the kind which had occurred. (Mr.
Hamilton-" There are plenty of instances
of that sort.") There were numbers of
them. He ventured to assert that the
men who desired these blocks in most
cases were men who took up large pieces
of comparati vely useless land in the lleighbourlllOod of a town, and blocked the
miner who wished to acquire a small
allotment for the purpose of erecting a
d welling on it. Not only that, but where
there. was a large mining company these
people endeavoured to find out what was
likely to be the site for a shaft, and they
wonld go and take up t.his land sim ply in
Ol·der thtLt they might be able to levy
blac"k!-mail when in courae of time, a, shaft
was tio be sunk. He trusted that the clause
would be amended in such a way that
no licellce should be granted without the
consent of the milling board. AS to payment; the conrse followed years ago under
the old 4211d and 49th sections was, that
whcre men had paid the value of the land
in reuts they received a permit to occupy:
whic~l was a good holding title, but which
prevented them from cutting up a block
and sellingit in smaller pieces. These people
knew: the conditiotls under which they were
allowed to take up this land--tha,t they
were simply to hold it for their own use,
and "were not to take it for the purpose of
makibg a profit ont of it.
Mt. McKENZIE sta,ted that he thought
that in the past, and up to the present, there
had been no defined priuciple guiding the
Mine~ department and the Lands department in regard to a distillction between
auriferous lands and lands which were not
auriferous, and he did not thiuk that a,
proper line on that point had been defined
in tl)is clause, 01", indeed, in this Bill.
'rhe Minister of Mines attempted to introchIce a broad comprohensive rule on the
subject in t.he Bill which he pas~ecl throngh
the tI0use two years ago, but for some
reason or another the clauses he introduced into that Bill had not been
operative.
He (Mr. McKeuzie) had
been informed by the Mines depart·
ment that the Crown Soliclt.or said
that those provisions were repugnant to
other sections of the Act, and cOllseqllently
they 'had not beon operative. (Mr. Foster
_," That is so.") He had he'"",rd it stated
that levening thatfanel which was held
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under the 65th section was not under be arrived at by which these lands could
any circumstances parted with by the be held ill perpetuity for mining, and at
Crown. Now, he could take members of the same time could be used for other purthe Assembly to a place and show them poses_ (Mr. Outtrim-" That you cannot
six 20-acre blocks of land that were held do.") He did not see that. rrhe honorable
under the 49th sectiOlY-which was a member's position meant that the land
similar section ill the old Act to the 65th was to lie idle, that the surface was not
section in the present Act-and which to be used, simply because it might turn
were now held under fee-simple. (Mr. out at some future time that the land was
Higgins-" Under the old Act there was auriferous. He (Mr. McKenzie) thought
power to give the fee-simple, but under that the mining interest could be prothe Act of 1880 there is not.") But the tected, and that at the same time the
Minister proposed to give the fee-simple surface of the land could be used. (1\11'.
in this clause. (Mr. Foster-" Under cer- Foster-" That is done to-day under the
tain circumstances.") Yes, under certain 67th section.") He knew that a good deal
circnmstances.
The point he wished of good grazing land was available in
to emphasize was this: That there auriferous districts under the 67th secwas always pressure up<;m the de- tion, and that land was not being availed
partments to have land that was of because people would not fenee it., as
believed to be non-auriferous alien- they had no guarantee of any title. (Mr.
ated .. Every Minister ,,,,ho had been in Foster~" They have fenced it in many
the Mines department or the Lands de- cases.") He knew a good many instances
partment knew that there was pressure in which such land had not been taken
to that effect; and in a great many iu- up, but, of course, in nlany cases it had
stances the pressure was reasonable, be- been. Under the next clause of this
cause there was every cause to suppose Bill better protection would be given
that the land was not auriferous. Then to these peuple than there was at the
the question arose, how was such land to present t.ime, he admitted that. Now,
be dealt with ~ The honorable member he did not think that the present clause
for Stawell stated that it was impossible as it stood was quite satisfactory from the
to say that any land was not auriferous. miner's point of view. He thought that
Now, the logical deduction from that in those cases in which the Minister might
statement was that no lalld should be feel himself justified in giving the Crown
parted with, because all lund might pos- grant. the grant should be accompanied
sibly be auriferous; but he (Mr. McKenzie) with exceptional conditions. First of all,
presumed that no one wanted to take up the matter must be referred to the Mines
that position. He assumed that what department., and the consent of that demining members wanted, as well as other partment must be obt.ained. But, in a
members, was that land which was really good many cases, the Minister might feel
not auriferous should be alienated, and a little doubtful, and, if he were at liberty
that land about whose anriferousness there to insert s{Jecia1 conditions in the grant,
was any doubt should only be alienated which ,vould enable the miner to go upon
under such conditions as would enable the this land without payment of compensaminer to enter upon it without payment. tioll, the end in view might be achieved.
(Mr. Outtrim-" -We do not want. to He felt bound to differ from the honorable
alienate it at all if it is anriferous.") He member for DUl1011y in the statement that
did not speak of land which was ungues- no miner would go upon this land and
ticnably auriferous, but of land ahout . put down a shaft to injure his neighbour.
which there might be a doubt. If there He did not know but that some men
was a doubt as to whether land 'va.s might do that, but there was also another
auriferous or not, was the land to be held motive which might actuate them. The
back as being auriferous, or was it to be miner might say to the 1and-holder-alienated? The honorable member would "Unless you give me a £5-note I will put
find that there was great difficulty in down a shaft," and thus levy a sort of
holding as reserved land of that descrip- black-mail in order to be bough t off. For
tiun, and as the Crown lands decreased in the purpose of avoiding this, he (Mr~
quantity the pressure for alienation would McKenzie) "'ould say that, before going
undoubtedly become greater, and it would upon the land, in the exceptional cases
be a really" good thing for the mining in- to which 'he referred, where the Minister
terest if some definite arrangement could was in doubt, and where he issued grants
Mr. ;UcKenzie.
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with exceptional conditions, the miner
must first obtain t.he sanction of the warden or some competent authority. (Mr.
Outtrim-" That might be very expensive.") If this were an expensive mode of
proceeding) the matter could be provided
for ill some way which would not be expensive, so that the miner might be able
to enter upon land of this description,
without payment of compensation, and
at the same time be prevented from
doing so merely for the purpose of levying black-mail. (~1r. Foster-"I should
like to see a provision of that kind myself.") He might state that a good deal
of thought had been given to this subject,
and the honorable member for Lowan
had prepared a clause which he (Mr.
McKenzie) thought would provide for this
matter in a very effectual way. If some
system of this sort were adopted, the
miner's interest would be protected, and,
at the same time, the land could be made
use of. This, he believed, was what they
all desired-to keep these lands safeguarded for the miner, and, at the same
time, to use them to the best advantage
possible for the general community. These
were the two ends which should be kept
in view.
Mr. GROSE said he thought that the
honorable member for Mandurang, recognising the feeling in the committee with
respect to his amendment, might take the
opportunity of withdrawing it, and so save
further discussion on the subject. After
the speeches delivered by the Minister of
Mines and two ex-Ministers of Mines, besides a number of honorable members
representing mining constituencies, he was
sure that the honorable member for Mandurn,ng must realize that there was no
possibility of carrying his amendment.
~rhere seemed to be a good deal of misapprehensioll with regard to the rental of
these aurifei'olls areas. He (:Mr. Grose)
had a case brought under his notice a
little while ago, in which a person who was
occupying an auriferous area had been paying Is. an acre per annum for a number
of years, and had come to the conclusion
that he had paid the value of the land.
Accordingly he made application to the
Lands department to be allowed to pay a
nominal rental for the future. The case
was referred to the Crown lands bailiff,
who reported that in his opinion the value
of the land had not been reached, and that
was the only reason which the Lands department gave for refusing the application.

He would strongly urge the honorable
member for Mandurang to withdraw his
amendment in order to avoid a very long
discussion on this subject, because the
amendment was one which would never
be allowed to pass with the consent of
honorable members representing mining
districts.
Mr: ntVINE said that the question
with which the committee was now dealing ,ras one of considerable difficulty.
As he understood the position, there was
a large area of land ,vhich was called
auriferous land and was set out in the
auriferous area. A considerable portion
of that land was not at present auriferous,
in the sense that it was not required immediately for mining purposes. Some of
that land might never be required for
mining, and some might be req uired at some
future time. :Now, there were a number
of people who desired to obtain some
security of tenure upon those portions of
the auriferous area which probably would
never be required for mining purposes.
Others reg uired a tenure in regard to
auriferous areas which might be required
for mining at some time or other, but were
not required for that purpose at present.
The desire of the committee, as he understood it, was to gi ve effect to th e \\' ish es of
these people, so far as that conld safely be
done without affecting the interests of
mining. They must, undoubtedly, protect the miners throngh<?ut the colony,
and secure to them the right in future to
mine over all auriferous areas which Inight
become useful for mining, and the whole
diffiCl.llty in the case was to make arrangements which would meet the conflicting
inten:~sts of these two classes of persons,
who '"ere equally entitled to protection.
Another difficulty arose through the provisions which were contained in the Mines
Act 1897. It would be remembered that
it was intended by section 57 of that
Act to introduce a conditional kind of
tenure. The first sub-section read as follows : l

I

1

Notwithstanding anything in any Act COntained, it shall be lawful for the Govel'l1or in
Coun~il upon any appl.icll,tion for a licence under
section 42 or section 49 of the Land Act 1890,
and upon the applicant consenting to the condition hel'einaftel' mentioned, to issue such
licence containing a condition that neither the
applicant, nor any person claiming through or
under him, shall he entitled to any compensation in respect of damage to be done to such
land by mining operations therein or thereon,
or by the cutting or removillg of any liye or
dead timber therefrom for mining purposes.
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Two difficulties arose in connex.ion with
that section. The first arose out of the
wording of the section itself, which left it
open, in cases where a conditional licence
was taken up, for any person to peg nut a
lease for black-mailing purposes.
(Mr.
Riggins--" He may peg out under your
drawing-room.")
That was a manifest
defect in the section. Another unfortunate
thing was that snbseq UCllt provisioi1S in
the Act relating to mining on private property had the effect of rendering the whole
of section 57 nugatory so far as it related
to mining leases. rrhe Mil~ister of Mines
had stated tha.t to be the fact, and he
(Mr. Irvine) concurred in that opinion.
There was a provision in section 71 of
that Act which prevented any person
from mining under or withiu 100
yards of private land, and private property WHS defined as including land
aliellated nndcr licenee or lease.
That
section wonld have the ('ffeet of rendering
section 57 practically nugatory.
That,
however, wa.s a mere accident, because
every onc dosired tha.t this kind of conditional licence should be granted. (Mr.
Foster-" Ycs; it was a very valuable
provision.") It was.
(Mr. Higgins"Docs that coudition apply after the grant
of fee-simple is madc ~") Yes; it would
be earried right. throllgh the licence and
lease illto tho Crown grant. At least that
was tho ,YeW in which he read it. There
were two obJ'• ects which were now S01lO'ht
b
to be obtained, First, it was desired to rehabilitate the conditional licence which was
intended to be provided for by section 57
of the Act of 1897. In the second place
he thought the othor difficulty could bo
met by providing for the issue of Crown
grants ullder conditions similar to those
which it was intended by section 57 shollld
be imposed in the case of a licence. rrhe
result of that would be that w hero land
included in the n,lll'iferolis area was never
likely to be required for mining purposes
the Minister would say-" Yes; you may
have an absolute grant of that land, and
I do not think it is neccssary to impose any
conditions." On the other hand, in regard
to land which was m~)re likely to be required for mining purposes, the Minister
might say-" I am not prepared to allow
this land to pass out of the hands of the
CrowLl absolntely, but I am prepared to
issue a Crown grant subject to the conditions which are contained in section 57.:'
'J.'his would probably sufficiently safeguard
the interests of miners. It ,,"ould also
.Jlr. Irvine.
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enable the Ministcr of Mines to retain
some degree of control over land alienated
in the future by conditions which would
practically render it subject to tho mining
laws after the Crown grant was issued.
(Mr. Higgills-"'W ou ld not that allow
black-mailing still ~") It certainly would,
and it was necessary that they should add
a further condition to section 57. It
seemed to him that the proper condition
to impose in vrder to prevent black-mailing
was to require any holder of a miner's right
or any person taking out a lease to first
of all obtain the consent of some eompetent authority. (Mr. Higgins-" That
means expense.") It would not necoss'1rily in vol ve much expense. The applicant would only need to write a letter to
the department, and in a great many cases
tho Minister would be able to deal with it
at a glance. (Mr. Outtrim-" He could
not do that.") It was trne that there
would be sonJe cases in which the Minister
would be obliged to mako inquiries. (Mr.
Outtrim-" 'J.'here might be 500 npplicants
for the one lease.") Still, in regard to the
great bulk of applications the Minister
wonId be able to sa v at once whether he
would allow mining to take place or not.
(Mr. Outtrim-" \Vhat does the honorable
momber call at once 1 A rush may' take
place.") If a rush took place to a particulm' district, that would be strong evidence of a bon{i fide intention to mine, and
not to black-mail. If a rush took place
it would only be because people thought
tha.t there was gold to be got. (Mr.
Outtrim - "rrhe black-mailing idea is
ollly a bogy.") Yes; there would be no
such thing as a large number of people
rushing to a district in order to blackmail. At the same time, he admitted that
this was a very difficult nut to crack.
(Mr: Hamilton-" I think that you will
find tlmt the old systom of mining boards
is the best, because they ckm judge of
local conditions.") It did not matter from
whom the permission was obtained, so long
as it was obtained from some competent
authority. That, however, was a detaH
which could bo dealt with later on. If
the solution of the difficulty which he was
now suggesting was accepted, it would be
necessary to put in a clause to precede the
clause no\\" before the committee, and which
would re-enact section 57 of the Act of
1897, with certain variations. The clause
which lie would suggest read as fo]]ows:(1) It shall be lawful for the Goyernor in.
Council, upon any ltpplication for a licence
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under section 42 or section 49 of the Land Act
lS90 in respect of auriferous lands, and npon
the applicant consenti!lg to the condition hereinafter mentioned, to issue such a licence containing a condition that neither the applicant
nor anyone claiming through him shall be
entitled to any compensation in respect of damage to be done to such land by min~ng opel'ations
therein or thereon, or by the cuttmg or removing of any li\'e 01' dead timber therefrom for
mining purposes.
'

Up to this point his clause followed closely
upon section 57, but it would then proceed(2) ·Where a,ny licence is issued conta,ining such
condition a.ny lease 01' Crown gmnt issued ill
pursuance thereof shall be a.n~l be deemed to be
issued upon the same conclitlOn, and the la.nd
comprised therein shn,ll be subject to the provisions of the :Mines Act 1890, and any amendment thereof which rehttes to mining on Crown
lands. Provided alwt),ys that no person shall be
entitled to exercise any rights conferred by the
said Act 01' any amendment thel'eof, or any regnlation Ot· by-laws ma~e thereuude.r, save only
the right to peg out an mtended claun or lease,
without permission in writing from the Minister
of Mines in that behalf first obtained.
Such land shall not be deemed to be private
land within the meaning of Part 2 of the
Mines Act 1897.

If it were thollght desirable, the Miuister
of Mines might be replaced by some other
authority, but, in order to prevent blackmailing, it was necessary that consent
shonld be obtained from a competent
authority of some kind.
rrhat clause
would relate to I icences or leases of
auriferous land. (NIl'. Outtrim -" Do you
contemplate that a man should ue obliged
to get consent before. marking his claim
out ~" ) No, not necessarily. vYhere a
rllsh took place it would obviollsly be
necessary for the applicant to mark out
at once. (Mr. Onttrim-" Then how are
yon going to differentiate ~ " ) He would
ask honorable members not to scrutinize
the matter too closely. Of conrse, no one
desired to prevent t"\, person from pegging
out the land, bnt before he proceeded to
carryon <lny mining operations it should
be necessru'Y for him to get consent. 'rhe
clause could be framed in snch a way as
to allow a man to peg out, but he should
stop there until he got the requisite COllsent. If that were carried, then clause
8·1: might be allowed to stand, al~d at the
end of that clanse they might add the
following sub-section : (:3) It shall be lawful for t.he Governor. in
Council to issne a Crown graut on Slll.:h <tpphcation with a condition of the sa-me tenor as that
set ~nt in the next pl'ecec1illg section, and the
effect of sneh condition shall be t,he same in all
respects as is prescribeC:t in the s:tid section in
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respect of land selected under sect.ion 42 or
section 49 of the Land Act 1890.

The effect .of that would be that if the
first clause which he had suggested was
carried a Crown grant would be issued,
subject to exactly the same conditions as
were provided for in the case of a licence
or lease. (Mr. Higgins-" vYill the miner
in that case haye still to pay for surface
dama~e~") No; the Mining on Private
Property Act would not npply.
They
would really take this land out of the
opera~ion of that Act.
Mr. HIGGINs.-The question is whether
it wOllld be more convenient for the miner
to have to run the gauntlet of a claim for
comp<;)nsatioll for surface damage .lllldel'
that Act, or to have to make his application
in the; way yon suggest and obtain consent
before mining.
The CHAIHMAN.-I cannot permit honorable members to make speeehes of snch n,
length as the honorable member for Geel(Jng
(2\1.1'. J;Iiggins) has just done sitting dowll.
The practice of interrupting the member
who is addressing the Chanlber only leads
to confusion. I must ask honorable members to make their speec;hcs on their feet.
Mr. IHVINE observed that the mall
who desired to peg ont a mining lease on
pri vate land had to run the risk of paying
what· might be very heavy compensation
for the injury which his mining operations
might do to the surface, but in the case
of a licence 01' Crown grant issued subject
to the conditions which were now suggested he would not have to pay ld. of
compensatic;l. All he would have to do
was to peg out the ground, either for his
claim 01' for his lease, obt~Lin the requisite
consent, and ~hell proceed with his mining
operations without paying any compensation. Practically the land \\"ouid remain
Crowll land, so far as milling operations
were concerned, except that it could not
be rushed at once without the applicants
showing their bona fides and obtaining the
consent of some competent authority. He
bad taken up a. longer time than he had
intended in explaining this 111:1 tter, but he
had p:i yen a great deal of thought to
it, and it seemed to him that this was
the (inly way in which they could meet
the difficulties whlch had arisen, and meet
the wishes of those who desired to have a
tenure of the land for the plll'poses of production, while at the same time protecting
the l1ndou btecl right of the mining community to preven t allY undue interference
\Y ith legi t.imate min ing operations.
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Mr. OUTTRIM said that this was a
matter of very great importance, and any
suggestion emanating from the honorable
member for Lo,Yan, on a subject of this
kind, should be given the fullest consideration. In order to do that, he would suggest that the honorable member should
have his amendments printed, and then,
on the third reading, he (Mr. Outtrim), as
a mining representative, would be prepared
to give them his hearty support, if they
appeared to him likely to benefit the mining community. He hoped, however, that
the honorable member would not proceed
with his amendments that evening.
Mr. STEHHY remarked that the proposal of the honorable member for Mandurang had not been received with much
favour by the House, and with none at all
by the Minister. He was not surprised at
that, because whilst he was desirolls of
seeing something in the nature of that
amendment carried out, he felt, as he had
<1.lready told the honorable member, that it
was rather a difficult question to settle in the
manner in which the honorable member
proposed to deal with it. The honorable
member for Lowan had now introduced
what appeared to be a better mode of
dealing with the subject. There were
hundreds of thousands of acres of land in
the colony which were held to be auriferous, and there were hundreds of thousands of acres which might prove auriferous
in the future, but there was much greater
difficulty in saying what lands would prove
not to be auriferous than there was in
saying what land might possibly pay for
workingfol' gold. Gold was being obtained
all over this and the other colonies,
under circumstances that were little
dreamt of some few years ago. They
should, therefore, be very careful how they
alienated any portion of the remaining
lands of the colony that might possibly
prove to be of an auriferous character.
At the same time, seeing that a large
proportion of these lands had been allowed to remain waste for the last 40
years or more, they should. endeavour to
give every possible encouragement for the
use of those lands for productive purposes, at the same time safeguarding, as
far as possible, the right of the Crown to
step in at any time and say-" V{e have
only given yon a sort of passing title
under certain conditions, so long as these
lands do not prove to be auriferous.
You must accept that title with all
its conseq nences, and if it is found
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hereafter that the land. is required for
mining purposes, yon must take the
risk of having any improvements you may
put upon the land despoiled and set at
nought, and you must be prepared to
suffer whatever injury may be done to you
without any claim for compensation, if it
is found that this land is of more value to
the whole community as mining land than
it is to you as an orchard, or vineyard, or
agricultural land." Now, that was an object which it was most difficult to arrange
with any sort of fairness. For his own
part, he did not like the peculiar title
which was involved in the proposal of the
honorable member for Mandurang. Its
effect seemed likely to be to give a man
something that would keep him in constant fear day and night during the rest
of his natural life. He would never know
when he woke up next morning how many
people he would find in amongst his crop or
cultivation, telling him that they were
going to dig for gold. Perhaps, a.s had
been suggested, they would be there for
purely black-mailing purposes, though, for
his own part, he looked up<;m that cry as
a mere bogy. During his own experience
-and he had had many years' experience
both of mining and agriculture-he had
met very few men who would resort to
such tactics. As an agriculturist, he
had had a good many miners coming to
him and saying that they believed there
was gold on his ground.
His reply in
such cases had al ways been-"Well, go and
find it." ·When they asked him what
terms he required, he merely said-" I
don't want to make any terms. I shall
be only too glad if you can find something
to benefit yourself without injuring me,
and so long as you do not interfere
with the crops, or do any real injury, you can go on the land." (Mr.
Bailes - "Then there are not manv
Sterrys in the colony.") He was sorry
that there were not. If· all land-holders
looked at the matter in the same spirit,
they would secure much ease of mind,
and would save themselves a good deal of
annoyance. If gold could be found on a
man's land, it wonld be to his own advan tage, because if he chose he could take
up a claim alongside that of the man who
had discovered the gold, or, if he did not,
those who came afterwards would have
to pay him a fair and reasonable compensation for any damage that might be done
to his property. It might be said that it
was not fair to make one law for one class
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of private land-owners and another law
for another class, but they must remember
that they were now dealing with lands
which still belonged to the Crown, and
they had a right to lay down any conditions they pleased with respect to the
alienation of those lands.
They were
merely determining the conditions on
which the State was prepared to dispose
of the land. He was favorably disposed
to the proposition of the honorable member for Lowan. It really seemed to meet
the difficulty. There was no doubt that
a large portion of the so~called auriferous
lands would be found to be not auriferous,
or, at any rate, not sufficiently auriferous to
pay for mining operations. The miner, however, should not be shut out from the right
of entry upon this land, and the more they
could simplify the law in this respect
the better it would be for the whole community. There did not seem to be very
much in the question of pegging onto It
had occurred to him that it might be sufficient if the preference were given to the
man whose application was the first to
reach the Minister. He quite understood
that it would give the ]\finister and the
Lands department an immense amount of
work if they had to decide between a large
number of applicants in the event of a
rush to a particular locality. 1.'hat might
be better than to give the preference to
the man who first pegged out. It would
not be a very nice thing for a land-owner
to find a number of men rushing into his
orchard or vineyard and treading down the
result. of his labour, merely because of a cry
raised by some one that gold had been found
in the locality. He did not like the idea
of it helter-skelter scramble of that kind.
Still, he held this far with the Minister of
Mines, that it might be better to allow
those waste ll1nds to remain unoccupied
rather than take any action which would
prevent the miner from entering on them
and winning the gold tha,t was beneath
the surface. But whilst he (Mr. Sterry)
was very anxious to assist in doing everything possible to encourage the miners, he
felt that the committee should also encourage the productive industries of the
colony.
In some places the snrface of
the soil would produce more in a given
number of years than all the gold contained in some of the richest mines of
For instance,
Victoria, area for area.
take an area of 100 square miles in one
of the richest gold-fields of the c010ny,
and it was only a matter of time when
0
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the surface soil of a similar area
would have produced as much wealth
as the gold mines within that area,
and the land would continue to produce as long as the world lasted if
it was properly worked, and fertilized,
wher~a~ once the gold bad been taken
out of the earth it ceased to be productive
as an auriferous area, and very often the
miners left the land in such a state that it
wonld take an immense amount of labour
to bring it under profitable cultivation.
Therefore, every possible encouragement
should be given to cultivators of the soil,
while hedging round with proper safeguards all auriferous areas, so as to secure
the rights of the miner. If the proposal'of
the honorable member for Lowan cQuld
be put into practice, as he (Mr. Sterry)
thought it could, he believed it would be
the best solution of the difficulty.
Mt. SALMON said they had reached
the point of contact between the Mines
department and the Lands department.
That was where trouble was bound to
ensue. They found that the interests of
those two departments conflicted at
this particular point.
It would be
well if honorable members were to
leave the Mines Act pretty much out of
the question, and deal simply with the
amendment before them, and the clause
as Stl bmitted by the Minister. There was
one point to which he desired to drawattention. He was opposed to the alienation
of auriferous land, even under the conditions which .the amendment of the honorable memb~r for Lowan would secure.
He would like to ask the honorable member to postpone the amendment until the
third reading, because it was a most important matter about which honorable memo
bel'S wished to make themselves thoroughly
COllversant. The strongest reason he had
against any alienation of auriferous land
was that directly the State parted with
that land, and allowed the owner to go
into occupation of it, all means of its
identification as auriferous land were lost.
Miners were suddenly brought up by a
fence, and they had not the slightest idea
whether the land was available for mining or not. Unless Parliament kept this
land in the possession of the Crown, and
insisted on the red post regulations, t.he
miller could not tell whether he could go on
the land or not. He (Mr. Salmon) hoped the
amendment would be withdrawn. In conjunction with the honorable member
for, Kam Kara, he had prepared an
I
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amendment to the effect that after the payment of Is. pel' acre pel' anllum for twenty
yoars, the licence should be issued at a
peppercorn rent of, say, Is. per allnum to
the holders of those 20-acre blocks. The
honorable member for Gunbower, however, had an amendment which covered
the gronnd, and they had agreed to let
him propose it, alld hoped that it would
be carried. It provided that where there
had been a refusal to part "with the land,
the tonal) t, as soon as he had paid 20s. per
acre, would be allowed to come under the
provisiolls of this small licence-fee. That
would settle for ever this vexed question.
The only agitation among the 65th secti(jl) land-holders \Vas on account of the
enormous amount which they held to pay
for the land, which was of indifferent
quality. If they were only assured that
they would get this la1ld at a small relltal,
commensurate with its value, they would
be perfectly satisfied, and there would
be no further agitation at all.
Mr. BES'r stated that several honorable
nlembel's had intimated to him their
anxiety that the present clause should be
postponed to enable the honorable member for Lowan to circulate his amendment,
as it was believed that the difficulties they
had experienced in the past might be
largely sol ved by the adoption of a proposal in that direction. 'Vhile very much
opposed to the postponement of clallses,
he (Mr. Best) felt that, under the circumstances, he ollght to accede to the request
of honorable members, because if the
amendment that had beeu suggested by
the honomble member for Lowan was
made, it would possibly invol \'e a very
considerable modification of the clause as
it at present stood. Therefore, he proposed to yield to the suggestion that clause
84 should be postponed. The honorable
member for Lowan could thell circulate
his amendment, and any other honorable
members who had ameudments to propose,
having regard to that of the honorable
member for Lowan, would also circulate
theirs, and then the committee would have
an opportunity of rapidly settling what
had been a 10ng-stanc1jn~ grievance and
difficulty. (Mr. McColl--" Postpone clause
85 also-one hangs on the other.") Very
well. (Mr. Blll'ton-" 'Vhen will clauses
84 and 85 be considered ~") As soon as
the committee had gOlle through the Bill,
they would go back ou the postponed
clauses.
Mr. O'Neill's amendment was withdrawn.
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The clause was postponed, as was also
clause 85.
Discul';sion took place on clause 87,
which was as follows ; In section 71 of the Land Act I.s90 for the
words" twelve" and" six," there shall be suhstituted the words" forty" and" fhe" respecth-ely.

Mr. THOMSON movedThat after" 1890 " the following be inserted
- " for the words' twenty-five' there shall b(~
suhRtituted the words' twelve anel a half,' " and
after' forty' insert the wonls 'half-yearly.' "

He observed that under section 71 of the
Land Act one of the conditions of sale at
every public auction of Crown lands was
that the purchaser should deposi t in cash
at the time of the sale 25 per cent. of
the total price. His ameuclment would
reduce the amonnt of the deposit to 12-~)
pel' eent of the purchase money. 'rhe
greater part of the lallds sold by auction
were swamp or reclaimed lands, and the
price was invariably over £10 per acre.
Such land was sold in small allotments
of from 8 to 20 acres, and it was specially
suitable for occupation by poor men, who,
however, had great difficulty ill finding
one-fonrth of the purchase money reC] uired
to be paid at the time of sale. 'rhe proportion was a very large one, and it was
only fair that a reduction should be
made in the amount of tho deposit. The
idea of reclaiming swamp lands was not to
squeeze the last farthing out of the purchasers, but to enable the land to be
utili2ed to the best advantage. rfhe purchasers had to pay such a large proportion
of the price down on the llail that they
were hampered for funds in their endeavours to n::.ake a profitable use of the land,
and that onerOllS condition also prevented
a number of the best class of tenants for
sllch land entering into competitioll for it~
purchase. 'Vhen Parliament was legislating \\'ith regard to this land some years
ago, he tried to get the time of pa.yment
extended to ten years, but he \Vas unsnceessful.
He 110W desired to get the
deposit red uced fl'o-m one-fourth to oneeighth of the purchase money, and also
to amend section 71 of the Land Act so as
to pl'ovide for half-yearly instead of gnarterlypayments. Of eomse, the Slate would
charge 5' pel' cent. interest on the balance
due, and would thorefore make nearly :3
per cent. on the amount. 'fhese concessions
would enlarge the, area of competition for
such land, and would make matters much
easier for the Lands department. To his
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own knowledge moneyed men had gone
to these auction sales of reclaimed land,
become purchasers, and before leaving the
auction room had resold the land at 50
pel' cent. profit. If the State gave the
extended terms he now proposed,' it wonld
reap the benefit in the shape of larger
pl'iees for the land. For instance, land
now sold at £15 an acre would then fetch
£17 to £20 an acre, and it would pay
people to give those prices if they could
get extended terms of payment. Moreover, if the land was settled in small holdings it would yield larger returns, so that
in every way the State would gain and
not lose by this arrangement, and the
people who settled on the land would be
far more likely to succeed. It was very
inconvenient for farmers to make qi.1arterly payments, and, therefore, he wanted
section 71 to be also amended so as to
provide for half-yearly payments.
Mr. McLEAN remarked-that the amend:
ment was only a very small modification
of the Minister's proposal. It was travelling precisely in the same direction, but
would still more liberalize the condition
of purchasing Crown lands at pnblic anction, and he thought the Minister would
do well to entertain the suggestion favorably. He was sure that the honorable
gentleman's desire, and the desire of every
member of the committee, was to enable
men of small means to compete for this
land. Such men had very little muney,
it was trne, but they had the requisite
labour within tileir own families to cultivate the land, and were therefore the very
best men to put on the land. The conditions of purchase under the present
law precluded any poorman from
competing for this land. A man could
not go into the auction room and
buy this land unless he had a good
deal of money in his pocket. The terms
proposed by the Minister were that the
purchaser should pay a deposit of onefourth of the purchase money, and the
balance by quarterly instalments extending over ten years. The proposal of the
honorable member for Dundas was that
the purchaser should pay a deposit of oneeighth of the purchase money, and the
balance in half-yearly instalments extending over twenty year~, and in both cases
interest on the balance at the rate of 5
per cent. per annum.
·Well , he (Mr.
McLean) could aesurc the Minister that
qnarterly payments were very oppressive
to farmers, because they could not possibly
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get four crops per annum out of their land
to enable them to pay four times in a
year. Half-yearly payments would be
much easier for t.he purchasers. That
arrangement would certainly operate to
the ~dvantage of the State, because the
State would then get the benefit of a wider
competition by letting poor men into the
rankf:\ of the purchasers of snch land, which
was worth more to them than to moneyed
men, because they would develop its resources with their own labour, whereas
capitalists would have to pay for the
labour required in cultivating the land.
Cons~q uently the poor men could afford
to give the best price for the land. The
State wonld make no sacrifice in giving
longer terms for tpe payment of the purchase ' money, because it would get 5 per
cent. per annum in interest on the bahmce.
The Jlonorable member for Dundas mentioned this amendment to him the previous
evenihg, and when he looked at his own
Bill he found that he had marked the
same clause precisely in the same way. It
was d very good suggestion, and made no
depcu;ture whatever from the principle of
the Bill. It onlv went a little further in
a liberal direction, and he was sure it
would be to the advantage of the State and
of the purchasers of this land.
Mr. BROvVN said he felt some pleasure
in snpporting the amendment, which he
hoped would be accepted by the Miuister
in charge of the Bill. He would like the
honontble gentleman's opinion as to the
possibility of getting some revenue to
make up for these little concessions in
liberalizing the Bill. When speaking on
the general qnestion, he (Mr. Brown) suggested that revenue could be got from the
chain-and-a-half frontages to the inland
creeks, and from the useless roads in many
place$. In that way they could bring
grist to the Treasurer's mill. Ex-Ministers
of Lands indorsed that view, feeling that
useless reserves and frontages should be
made available for occupation.
Mr. BES1: stated that this was not the
particular clause under which that matter
could be dealt with.
He had no real
objection to an extension of the period
of payment for Crown land purchased by
anction from tell to twenty years, with
this Ulodification, that there must be some
discretion given to the Minister to reduce
the tqrm w here necessary. For instan'ce,
in the case of sUlall allotments, sold for
£10 or £15, it would be an a.bsurdity to
extend the payment of the purchase money
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over twenty years. (Mr. Brown-'( Fix a
limit of .£100.") He (Mr. Best) had no
objection to accept the amendment providing the clause was so recast or modified
as to give a discretion to the Minister to
fix the term up to twenty years. Under
the present Act they were practically
bound to require payment in three years.
Mr. THOMSON observed that. at one
time he thought of restricting the
amendment to sales above a oertain
amount, but after conferring with the
honorable member for Gippsland North,
he came to the conclusion that it would
simplify matters very much if it was not
restricted, seeing that 5 per cent. interest
was to be paid on the balance of the purchase money. (Mr. Bes.t-" I will accept
the amendment with the modification I
have mentioned.") Very well, he was
quite agreeable.
r:rhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McKENZIE said that many of the
creek and river frontages stood in a very
unsatisfactory position. rrhe owners of
the adjoining land had no title whatever
to the frontages. They did not even hold
them under leases, and it was open to any
one to trespass upon them. The owners
could not fence off tho frontages. (Mr.
Best-" They do it.") The Minister did
not apprehend what he meant. The
owners could not fence off the frontages,
but they could fence thom in. If they
fenced them off they would be unable to
get their stock to the water, and consequently they were bound to fence them
in. It was never intended that they should
do anything elso. At the same time they
had no legal rights, and the public could
enter on the land, throw down tho fences,
and let the stock escape. An evil-disposed
person could, and sometimes did, inflict
grievous inj ury on the owners of these
lands.
rrhey had brought the matter
under the notice of the department, but
had been unable to obtain any redress.
Many of the frontages were not required
for public purposes, and could be sold with
perfect safety. There were many others
that ought not to be sold. (Mr. Best"'1'hat is the trouble.") Yes, the trouble
was to discriminate between those frontages that could be sold with safety and
those that could not. It was desirable
that. some title should be given to the
persons holding the adjoining lands, and he
would like to see a provision inserted in
the Bill for leasing the frontages to them.
That would enable them to exclude
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persons who were trespassing on their lanel
without justification, and at the same
time it would reserve the frontages to the
Crown. '1'he surveyors in surveying the
land. formerly were not so particular as
they had' been of recent years. '1'bey cut
off many angles on the rivers and croeks
and left out acres of land that still remained as Crown land. (Mr. Best-"Would it not be advisable to deal with
this matter when we are discussing the
amendment to section 76 of tho present
Act ~ ") He had intended dealing with
that amendment separately. The pieces
of land had been isolated in the manner
he had described under section 76, and
the Minister had acted very properly iu
regard to them. Formerly, people could
enter on them, and they did so in many
instances simply for the purpose of levying black-mail on the holders of the
lands adjoining. The Minister had dealt
with the mattel; in a business-like way,
by leasing these lands to the owners of
the adjoining lands. He would suggest to
the honorable gentleman that he should
extend that principle further and lease
the frontages wherever he found, after
inquiry, that he could do so without interfering in any way with the rights of the
public. (Mr. Best-" The clause amending
section 123 covers what the honorable
member is referring to.") He understood
that that clause simply extended the term
of the existing leases, but in the cases to
which he was referring the land was not
leased at all. (Mr. Best-" Clause 104
says that every grazing lease shall be
granted for a term not exceeding seven
years.") That did not touch it·. (Mr.
Best-" It would enable us to do what
the honorable member suggests.") No,
it only referred to existing leases. In the
cases to which he referred grazing licences
had not been granted. (Mr. Best-" In
many cases they have.'} He did not
know 6f a single case in his district
in which grazing licences had beeu
granted.
A number of land-owners
lnd told him that at present any person
having any ill-will against them could
come in and throw down the fences and
allow the stock to escape. (Mr. Foster-"They might shut the public out from
the whole of the frontage.")
He waa
referring to cases in which the land was
fenced in, and the stock went down to the
creek to get water. (Mr. Brown-" 'Vhy
not sell the useless fro:qtages 1 There are
thousands of acres of them.") There
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were thousands of acres that could be sold
without doing any injnry to the public.
Powor might be taken under the Bill in
cases in which it was clearly ascertained
that the land was not required for public
purposes to sell it.
He would not, however, press that point. He thought, however, that the land should be leased to the
owners of the adjoining land, so that they
might be in a position to protect
themselves.
Mr. McBRIDE stated that in the main
he agreed with tho remarks that had been
made by the honorable member for Anglesey, but a great deal of care would have
to be exercised in leasing the creek or
river frontages. The rivers in his district
were only poor apologies for rivers. There
were water-holes at distances of 1-!- or :3
miles, and if the frontagos were ~leased
there would be no water supply for stock
when the dams were dry. He begged to
movoThat" five" be omitted, with a view to the
substitution of "four." .

Mr. BEST remarked that he had no
objection to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 88, providing that the purchaser of any land sold by auction should
be deemed the owner for the purposes of
certain Acts,
Mr. McCOLL asked the Minister to
explain this clause. He desired to know
who was to be responsible if the purchaser
made default 1
Mr. BEST observed that this was a
purely legal clause. The object of it wai~
to declare that the purchaser should be
the o.wner for the purposes of certain
Local Government Acts. Perhaps some
street-making or other local work was
being carried out for w hieh the owners of
the land were responsible. Purchasers
were not owners under the present law,
and the object of this provision was to
remedy that condition of affairs.
On clause 89, providing that any agreement to prevent fair competition at
auctions should be void,
Mr. McCOLL said. t,hat the clauses from
89 to 93 were of a rather extraordinary
character. He did not know of any similar
provisions in any Act relating to the sale
of Crown lands. They were something
like the clauses that were put into the
Companies Act Amendment Bill for the
purpose of manufacturing otfences. Could
any instances be mentioned in which
attempts had been made to commit the
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offences that wore dealt with in these
clauses 1 (Mr. Brown·-" Plenty, out not
latterly.") The honorable member, who
was an anctioneer, should know. (Mr.
Bro'wn-'; Auctioneers do not do it.") He
did 'not intend to make that in1putation.
He would liko the Minister to give the
committee some information to show that
theS;e clauses were necessary. 1'hey , . ;ere
.
penal clauses, and if they were passed
they would have to be set out in every
document that was issued relating to the
leasing or sale of Crown land.
Mr. BEST stated that the object of
these clauses was to prevent what were
called knock-outs, by which an individual
who had, perhaps, wealth and influence,
obt~ined an advantage that he ,vas not
entitled to. (Ml;. Irvine-" Are t.hey taken
from any other Act ~ ") They were taken
frOl'n the South Australian Act. (Mr.
GiUies-" 'Vas not a party prosecuted in
thH colony for an offence of the kind 1")
He did not know of any such prosecution,
but it must have taken place under the
common law, and not under allY statute
law. These clauses would make it a distinct
offence for persons to join together for the
purposes of a knock-out.
Mr. THO~ISON remarked that these
clauses were required, and if they had
been law in the past they would have done
a OTeat deal of good. ·(Mr. McColl"Give us some instances.") There had
been many instances of knock-outs, but
they were very hard to prove. These
clauses would go a long way to prevent
them. (An Honorable Member-" There
have been knock-outs in connexion with
the swamp lands.") Yes, and in connexion
with suburban lands. Country members
must know that such things did occur.
On clause 90, providing that any agreemellt to pay more than 2~- per cent. as
commission for the sale of any land should
be void.
lir. McBRIDE observed that he did not
see the necessity for t.his clause. In many
ca~es there were sales of small quantities
of land, and a commission of 2-~ per cent.
would not compensate a man who had
neglected other business to attend to the
sale. If the Minister made it 2~ per cent.
in cases in which the purchase money
exceeded £50, he would not object to the
cl~use.

Mr. BEST said he would try to make an
amendment in the clause of the kind the
hohorable member suggested.
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On clause 95, relating to swamp or reclaimed lands, and providing that the
B~)ard of Land and 'Works should have
power to increase or diminish to an extent
not exceeding 10 per cent. the value of
each allotment, as determined by the land
classification board,
Mr. THOMSON stated that he desired
to l\l10W whether it was intended that the
Board of Land and 'Yorks should inspect
each allotment and make a valuation of it 1
Mr. BE8'r remarked that the Board of'
Land and Works would be guided by the
reportB of the land classification board.
On clause 96, providing that every
lease and contract of sale of swamp or reclaimed land should contain certain con.ditions,
Mr. 'rHOMSON observed that he saw
'no reason why the lessees of this land
'should not have the right of applying for
;sale by anction if they thought fit with
a yaluation for improvements.
That
would go a long way to aBsist the department in overcoming the difficulty in connexion with the drainage. So long as the
lessees were in possession of the .land they
would neglect to have the drains properly
attended to. If they became freeholders
they would see that the cattle did not get
iuto the drains and fill them up. There
was great difficulty in keeping the drains
clear, and every now and then they heard
of settlers applying to the department to
clea.n out the draills. If they were not
cleaned out., and a flood occurred, they
asked for a reduction of their rent.
Mr. McLEOD said he agreed with the
remarks of the honorable member for
Dundas. The leasing of these lands for
21 years had not proved to be a success.
It· had not been satisfactory in its results, either to the lessees, to the department, or to the country. It would
he an aivantage if the settlers ,vere
given the right of con verting their leaseholds into freeholds, and he trusted that
some arrangement would be made whereby
that could be done. The honorable member for Dundas had suggested one method,
hut the matter might be left to the
Minister.
On clause 100, which provided, inteT
(dia, in sub-section (1), as follows : Vi!here n,ny person has been granted by
the board under the Settlement on Lands Act
1893 a lease of, and occupies, a village community allotment of any land which is swamp
or reclaimed land, then such person may in
writing apply to the board for permission to
surrender such lease to Her Majesty the Queen
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and to take up or acquire such land under this
diYision under a perpetual lease or conditional
purchase lease, and the Governor in Council, if
he thinks fit, may grant such application as to
the whole or any part of such allotment, and
subject to such terms, conditions, covenants,
exceptions, and reservations, as he may direct,
Mr. DOWNWARD movedThat after the word "lease" (lines 3 n,nd
9), the words" or permit" be inserted.
'rhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat after the word" allotment" (line 4)
the words" or homestead section" be insertecl~
'rhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. THOMSON said he did not think
there was any provision in this Bill under
which a village settler would be allowed to
take up a perpetual lease. (Mr. Best-" If
he sllrrend~rs his village settlement lease
he can take up either a perpetual lease or
a conditional purchase lease.") 'rhe settler
would lose lOs. per acre upon the transaction. (Mr. Best-" 'rhen he must continue a village settler.") It would be well
if the settler were allowed to take up 10
or 20 acres. Most of the settlers had not
more than 12 acres at present. The difficulty was that they had not 11early
enough land to keep them. It would be
a great assistance to them if they could
get. 10 or 20 acres extra under a perpetual
lease. He saw no objection to allowing
them to hold that. amonnt.
Mr. BEs'l'.-Weare increasing these
areas in every case where we reasonably
can; this is not a subject for an amendment of this Bill but for an amendment of
the Settlement on Lands Act.
Mr. 'rHOMSON said that he thought
that an amendment could be made in this
Bill gi ving the settlers an opportunity of
getting enough land to enable them to
keep a few cows. 'rhis would assist them
greatly, and enable them. more easily to
turn their attention to dairying as well as
to farming.
On clause 101, which provided that
village settlers on other than swamp or
reclaimed land might apply for permission
to surrender and take up land under a
perpetual lease or a conditional purchase,
Mr. BROWN said that most of these
settlers had recei ved certain advances from
the Government. vVhat would become of
that money ~
Mr. BEs'l'.-The repayment will be
spread over twenty years.
Mr. DO'YN'Y AH,D said he would like to
ask the Minister whether he would also
consent to allow the words "or permit ,;
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to ce added after the word "lease" in
this clause?' (Mr. Best-" If it is co"nsequential I will; I will look into that.")
1t was practically cOllseq l1ential.
Mr. BEsT.-I think it is.
Mr. IH.VINE remarked that it had
been suggested that there might be some
difficulty as to perpetual leasing under
this clause-that was, as to whether the
same condition as to pm'chase would apply
under the clause.
:Mr. BEsT.-'Yhatever is the final determination of the committee as to perpetual leases will apply here.
On cbuse 102, which was as follows : Any lessee of a village community allotment who desires to surrender his lease thereof,
and obtain any lease therefor under this division, may apply in writing to the board to include in the lease to be so issued so much la.nd
set apart a,s village community allotments as,
together with the land surrendered, shall not,
in the opinion of a land classification board,
exceed in value £200, and the Governor in
Council may, if he think fit, grant such applica·
tion as to the whole, or any part of such allotment, subject to such terms, conditions, covenants, exceptions, and reservations. as he may
direct,

Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that during
the discussion upon this Bill he had said
very little, it having been agreed by honOl'able members on the opposition side
that the objections they had to certain
portions of it, snch as the land resumption
a.nd homestead proposals, should be dealt
with separately. He was not going to
speak in regard to those matters at present,
and he would not have rison at all except
for an extraordinary attack which had been
made upon him ill regard to the village
settlements. He thought he should be
allowed an opportnnity of s::tying a few
words in regard to this attack. A few
days ago there appeared in the Age newspaper a leading article in which the following extraordinary statement was made
in dealing ·with the part of the Bill under
discussion :In Victoria years ago Mr. McLe(tn demonstra,tecl that successful village settlement was
impossible in some c(tses without the resumption
of certain priyate lands. And we know tha.t
when Sir John McIntyre came into power and
tried to plant men on gravel and scrub he made
one of those fiascoes which was as Indicrous as
it was crnel. He tried to make village settlements in deserts, with the result that he made
instead ridicllious blunders and an immensity
of human suffering, with much loss of money
and effort.

He cOllsidered this a most malicioLls and
vindictive libel,. and it was particularly
out of place coming from an organ which
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had' endeavoured to obtain from Parliament more liberty to criticise public men.
Now, what were the facts in regard to the
village settlements ~ He held in his hand
a report signed by the Minister of Lands
himself, and dealing with the village
settlements for the year 1897-8. 'Yhat
did this report say with regard to the
settlements ~ It stated thatThe number of applications receivecl and
registered during the year is 499, of which 207
have been approved, 194 refused or abandoned,
and 98 are in course of being dealt with.

Aga,in the report said)l~st of the original settlers havillg new
passed through the stage of permissive occupancy under which monetary assistance was
granted, have now to depend on the produce of
their holdings and any outside la.bour they are
able to acquire to support themselves and their
families.
Considering t.he misfortunes they
have had to contend with owing to the UllUSl.1Ul
severity of this year's drought following on two
previous dry seasons, and the serious devastation caused by bush fires, it is a matter for
congratulation that so few lmve been placed in
snch extremities as to be compelled to abandon
theie holdings.

Aga:in the report. saidThe rents are being paid up more generally
than might have been anticipated in dew of
past bad seasons. It is gratifying to find .that
some are also paying rents and fees under their
leases as well as repaying insta,lments of monetary' advances. The number of settlers actually
rcsi<ling on the settlements is 2,042, and the
numher not residing, but improving, is 217,
making a total of 2,259. The total number of
souls residing is 9,089.

Now, those were facts which· the committee should take into consideration. It
had also to be remembered that a number
of the settlers had abandoned the villago
settlements and taken up land. under the
42nd section. Last ye;'r the :Miuister
reported thatI

One hundred and sixty-two of the village
settlers haye been allowed to have their holdings
excised from villag-e settlement areas and made
availn,ble under the 4·2nd section of the Land
Act of 1890. In cases where they had received
monetary ai(l, the amounts advanced were refundj3d to the department.

If the committee took that fact into considem.tion, and considered also that probably the same number, or .thereabouts,
had .taken up lnnd under the 42nd section
in the previous year, and ill the year before,
and I in ea::h year, they would see that
thero had probably been about 14,000
soul$, who, in consequence of the village
settlement system, had been led to go
upon the land. What did he find in
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The amount of monetary assistance granted
this year is very small, namely, £2,227 las. 6d.,
and the grea.ter portion of this wa.s ad vallced
owing to the destruction caused by the bush
fires and drought.

r:f.1hat was a very remarkable fact; and
it might disabuse the minds of many
honorable members with regard to the
fiasco falsely alleged to have been caused
in connexion with the village settlements.
He had already shown the n um ber of souls
who had been induced to go upon the land
under the village settlement system. Now
he would give some particulars as to the
cost to the State. The report stated : The total amount of monetary assistance
advanced since the inception cf the Act is
£66,227 lOs. lOll., made up as specified in the
next paragraph. The present estimated value
of the improvements is £150,592.

He did not think the State had much
cause to complain under these circumstances. He did not think it was necessary to give the det.ails as to how the
money had been laid out, because it would
take too long. But honorable members
would see from the report from which he
was quoting that very substantial improvements had been made in regard to stock and
otherwise. 'rhe settlers owned 0,196 bullocks, co\\'s, and calves, 1,689 horses, 529
sheep, 975 pigs, 17,462 fowls; other stock
was not enumerated, but the total value
of the whole stock was given at £22,882
17s. 6d. All this was without reference
to that portion of the village settlements
known as the Leongatha Labour Colony.
~rhat particular settlement had been a most
wonderful success, and had proved very
llseful to the Government. A report was
furnished concerning it by the Honorary
Superintendent, Colonel Goldsteip, a gentleman who deserved the best thanks of the
Government and of Parliament for the way
he had managed the settlement. He (Sir
John McIntyre) was quoting all these
particulars from the Minister's own report.
The document had been presented to
honorable members, and might ha,ve been
consnlted by the writer of the scurrilous
article in the Age. No one could ha.ve
been in a worse position than he (Sir John
McIlltyre) was while he was Minister of
Lands in regard to the village settlements.
He made a very earnest endeavour to
settle people on the land. A great
deal of the land available wns poor
land, but the village settlement move·
ment, so far from having been a failure
S'ir John jl,fclntyre.
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and injurious to the colony, had been a
He was
most valuable experiment,
astounded to think that so many of the
settlers had done so well, as was shown
by the Minister's own report not only for
the present year but in previous years.
'1'he success of the settlements was a
marvellous fact considering the class of
land available, and it showed how industrious the settlers had been, and how
deserving they were of having every consideration shown to them. That was the
reason why be was going to move an
amendment in this clause to place the
village settlers in the same position as the
holders of the big leaseholds throughout
the colony. ·Why should a distinction
between the two be permitted at all ~
Why should the Minister in this clause
say that any lessee of a village community allotment who surrendered his
lease and obtained a new lease under this
Bill might only obtain land not exceeding
in value £200 ~ (Mr. Best-" The clause
is more liberal than the amendment you
have prepared would be.") The Minister's clause prevented the settlers from
having any extension. 'Vhat did this
mean 1 (Mr. Best-" I will tell the honorable mem.ber directly.")
The clause
spoke for itself. The amendment which
he had prepared was to strike out the
words" any lease" in line 3, and substitute the words" the fee-simple"; then to
strike out all the words after the word
"board" (line 5), down to the word
"pounds" (line 8), and then to add the
following words to the clause :" Such lessee shall also haye the sa.me rights
in regard to taking up agricultura.l or grazing
lands as are conferred upon other persons under
this Act."

He wanted to place the village settlers in
identically the same position as all other
settlers, so that they might have the same
rights and privileges. rl'hesE) men, and
women, too, were struggling hard to make
a livelihood, and why should not they be
allowed the same privileges as other
settlers 1 He was sorry that he had had
to take up some of the time of the committee, but he had felt the. attack made
npon him by the .Age very keenly, although,
of conrse, it was a common occurrence for
that newspaper to attack him. But the
attack was unj ust to himself and to those
honorable members who supported the viI·
lage settlement policy at the time it was
proposed. Under the circumstances, h(-)
thought he was justified in making the
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explamLtion he had ·done, and he believed unocpupied. 'C nder this Bill the settlers
that the country would be glad to heal' were to be at liberty to select, and after a
that the village settlements, which had reasonable time had been given to them,
been so maligned, were an undoubted they were to get a perpetual lease or a
Sllccess, and were likely to continue so, conditional-purchase lease for land up to
seeing the number of applications that the the value of £200. Then, of course, they
department had had during the current wero' at liberty to compete for any additional area ill the ordinary way; but
year.
Mr. BEST stated that the special design the Imain object was to give them the
·of this clause was to give privileges to privilege up to the extent of £200. So
village settlers that they certainly did not that, the honorable member for Maldon
at present possess. To take as an example wouId see how anxious he (Mr. Best) had
the Koo-wee-rup Swamp, the settlers there beer~ to treat the settlers generously. They
were limited to an area of 10 acres. But never expected to get such conditions, bethe Government had made various exten- cause they were legally only entitled to
sions, and a number of the settlers now 20 acres. But the Government were proheld areas of 20 acres. After the most posing to give them something like 40 or
careful investigation, however, it was dis- 50 acres, upon which they would be able to
covered thai' they could not manage to make a decont livelihood.
make a living Oll 20 acres. He felt it
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that he
was essential, if the Koo- wee-rup settle- thonght the :Millister had not explained
ment was to be successful, that provision the fact that there was a distinction made
should be made for the extension of the bet\\'een these settlets and other settlers in
areas. '\Vithout the sanction of Parlia- reg~rd to the right of ~election. He held
ment, but relying on its desire to deal in his halld a letter, from which he would
generously with these people, he, after read an extract. (Mr. Bcst-"Whom is
going into the matter.wit.h the parliamen- it from ~ ") From a man named McEntyre.
tary representative of the settlers, the hon- (Mr. Best-" \Ve know all about him.")
orable member for }[orningtoll, formulated rrhis was a man whom the .Millister apa scheme, the effect of which was to allow peared to have a great set upon.
The
them to increase their areas as village mati was an occupier on one of the village
settlers up to the valne of £100. But settlements, and had a grievance; he had
he fOLlnd he was not sufficiently gene- clldo,'\.Vonred to get the Minister to do an
rous in limitillg them to that extent. act of j Ilstice, and the honurable gentleHe visited the settlement, and, after man had refused to do it. He would read
several interviews with the representatives the following extract from the letter : of the settlers, he fonnd that they desired
N' ow, sir, considering the Minister and this
to be relieved from the terms of the Set· Minjstl'Y poses as a, party whose dearest wish is
to
place the people on the land under the most
tlement on Lands Act altogether. They
wished to become free selectors and in- lilleraJ conditions, I wonder how they reconcile
the anomaly of preventing a village settler from
dependent farmers. Havillg to take the occupying land of a greater market value than
conditions exactly as he found them, £200, thereby creating an insuperable barrier
he pl'opo~ed, by the Bill, that the settlers against his exertion, energies, and ambition.
should not only have the benefit of select- Evidently the Turner Government forgets that
nineteen-twentiet.hs of our farmers and
ing the areas that they had occupied with- fully
their sons, who Mr. Best says he intends to
out any competition whatever, but he keep in Victoria, have carried their swags for
went a step further, and said that they years. They got the best land at £1, or they
should be at liberty, without any public , paid interest for twenty years on £1 at the rate
of 5 per cent., and never were asked to pay the
competition, to select from the areas set principal.
Now Mr. Best offers the same party
apart for village settlement purpose:;;, further concessions which he denies to a poor
blocks the value of which should be not settler with his 4 or 5 acres of land.
exceeding £200.
(Mr. Langdon-" In
)fr. BEST.-Where is that letter from 1
detached blocks?") That was inevitSir
JOHN McIN'rYRE said it was from
able, because the areas were originally
cut up into 10 and 20 acre blocks, Sale.
:Mr. BEST.-What part of Sale ~ Do you
and the settlers were therefore obliged
to take detached blocks. In the Koo- know ~
wee-rup Swamp there was an area of
Sir JOHN McINTYHE stated that the
5,000 acres set apart for village settlement writ.er of the letter bad been in difficulties,
purposes, and there were various blocks but he presumed that the writer was as
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honorable a, man as many others, notwithstanding the impntation the Minister
sought to convey. It was certainly an
extr~ordinary anomaly that the village
settlers were not allowed to have the same
privilege of selecting under this Bill as
other people had.
The Bill blocked
them from selecting more than a certain
amount. (Mr. Best-" Not at all.") The
clause under discussion certainly confined
them to land not exceeding in value £200.
If it was not so let the Minister make it
clear by add ing to the clause the words
he (Sir John McInty:re) had suggested.
Surely there could be no objection to that.
'rhese men were under the impression that
the Bill blocked them from getting any
more land than the amount specified. If,
as the Minister said, the Bill did not
block them, why should not the honorable gentleman accept the amendment
suggested 1
Mr. OU'l."l'RIl\f.-They can get the same
land as anyone else.
Mr. BES'J'.-Of c'ourse they can.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that he
had read a letter from an intelligent
selector, which showed that some of the
village settlers were under the impression
that they were blocked under the clause.
(Mr. Best-" Outside the village settlement area they can, of course, make further selections.") Was there anything in
this Bill that provided to that effect?
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-You may take
my word for it that there is no necessity for the insertion of the words you
propose, and that they are dangerous. If
you put these words into one clause and
do not put them into the others, the court
will construe that in a manner we do not
intend.
There is nothing to prevent
these selectors selecting in the ordinary
way.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE asked whether
it was clearly understood that these men
would be as free to select as any men in
the community, notwithstanding the fact
tha.t they were village settlers 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER - There is no
doubt whatever about it.
Mr. McLEAN. - A person who has
another selection cannot become a village
settler, but a village settler can take up
another selection.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE said it was a
good thing that that understanding had
been arrived at. The honorable member
for Gippsland Central would bear him out
in saying that the feeling among the
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viliage settlers had been that they would
not be able to select.
Mr. McCOLL observed that tho honorable member for Maldon had raised a very
importa.nt question. That honorable member was perfectly justified in defending
himself . from the malicious and falso
attacks which had bee~ mado upon him in
connexion with these village settlements.
It was well known that while mistakes had
been made in connexion with these settlements many of them were still going on.
'fhe Minister of Lands might have had
generosity enough to indors~ the remarks
made as to the snccess of those settlements,
and he might also have stated that he was
prepared to give the village settlers more
land and greater liberty in extending their
holdings.
He (Mr. McColl) was, sorry
that in the Gunbower district the
Minister had placed an embargo on
the village settlers doing so. The land
there was nothing like so good as the
land at Koo-wee-rllp, yet the settlers had
never asked for a penny of assistance from
the Government, and had passed through
four most disastrous seasons. Most of
those settlers were still on the land. (Mr.
Best-" Do they reside on the land?".)
Many of them could not possibly reside
on the land all the year round, because
they had to go elsewhere to get work.
(Mr. Foster-" They took IIp that land
\vith the understanding that they were
not to get assistance.") The Koo-wee-rllp
settlers also took up their land on certain
conditions, and concession after concession
had since then been granted to them.
'When the Gllnbower settlers asked to
have their hcldings extended the matter
was blocked. The Crown lands bailiff
reported that several thousand acres of
land were available, but the \"hole reserve
was made a State forest, so that the people
could llOt get another acre. It was unfair to
treat village settlers in one partof the conntry in a different manner to that in ,,,hich
similar settlers in another part were
treated.
The statement that village
settlers could obtain land anywhere else
was in complete contradiction of the
opinions given by officers of the departmout. These settlers had been absolutely
precluded from applying for land elsewhere, The Settlement on Lands Act
was quite clear on that point. It saidNo person shall he deemed to be a fit and
proper person to hold a lea~e of a village community allotment-(a) who IS, under the a~e of
eighteen years; or eb) who IS an owner III fee
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simplfl of 2 acres of land or upwards; or (c)
who is the lessee of a pastoral allotment or of a
grazing area; or (d) who is the holder of a
licence to occupy an agricultural allotment; 01'
(e) who is the holder of a licence to improve an
agricultural allotment; or (f) who is a lessee
under Part 2 of this Act.

Mr. BES1'.-Does the honorable member
not see that we are altering that ~ ·We
propose t.o give them the privilege of convert.ing their areas, and then they can
select where they like.
Mr. McCOLL said that honorable members had just heard the statement made,
both by the Premier and the Mini~ter of
Lands, that there was nothing to prevent
these people at. present from taking up
land outside their village settlements.
(Mr. Best-" ·,"Ve did not say at present;
they will be allowed to do so under the
terms of this Bill.") The honorable memo
bel' for Gippsland North, at all events,
said distinctly there was nothing to prevent the village settlers at present from
applying for land outside the settlements.
All that he (Mr. McColl) said was that the
village settlers could not apply for land
elsewhere under the existing Land Act.
(Mr. Best-" That is perfectly right.")
But the statement had now been made
that they could do so. (Mr. Best-" No;
not at all.") ·Well, he had brought the
matter up, because he trusted that the
generosity extended to the village sottlers
in one part of the country, through the
assistance probably of influential friends
both inside and outside the House, might
be extended to those in other districts who
had not so many frienrls to speak for them.
Mr. FOS'rEH. stated that he would not
haNe spoken on this question, but that he
had been associated with the Minister of
Lands in administering the Sett.lement on
Lands Act. Tho honorable member for
Gunbower complained that village settlers
in his constituency had been treated
harshly and differently from those in any
other part of the colony. Now, a number
of village settlers took up their land on
the distinct understanding that i10 monetary aid should be recei "ed by them from
the Government. That was the condition
npon which this ·land was made available
for settlement, and the honorable member
was really complaining because the conditions under which the settlers took
up the land were being carried out. The
honorable mernber knew that it was useless
to make it a, matter of complaint th:1t
these people had received no monetary
assistance, but he complained that they
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had asked for all extension of their
holdings and had been refused. Now,
the reason why that request was refused was siplply because the settlers
referred to had Bot complied anfl wore not
complying with the ordinary conditions of
tho law. (Mr. McColl--" You are altogether wrong .") They did not fnlfil the
first condition of these village settlements,
namely, that they should reside on the
land. The honorable member had no
right to complain of tho administration
of th,G Act when there was no hardship at
all, except that which \Vas caused by the
condnct of the settlers themselves. (Mr.
McColl-·" That is quite wrong; it is only
true ,in a very few cases.") At all events,
that was the reason assigned by the officers
of the department for non-compliance with
the requests freqnontly made by the honorable member for Gunbower to have
thesq holdings extended. ·With regard
to the remnrks made by the honorable
member for Maldon, he agreed that this
village settlement scheme had not been
the failure which it was characterized
to have been in certain q nartors.
(Mr. McColl-" That is a very f(til'
statement.")
At the same time, he
wonld remind the honorable member for
Maldon that these village settlemeuts now
were not the settlements as he left them.
The honorable member had been obliged,
in order to take men out of tho city and
to prevent them from starving, to put
them w hel'ever he could find land at the
mom:ent, and he \Vas forced, by cirCUlllstances over which he had no COll trol, to
put them in places the surroundings of
which were not such as to give justification for the hope that the mon could succeed as settlers. Since then a large proportion of these people had been removed to
other localitios where they had a better
chance of getting a living. MallY of them
had .left the settlements altogether, and
the people now on the settlemellts remained there as the result of a great deal
of weeding out. His own belief was that
the village settlement scheme "'DS not
going to be either a grcat failurc or a
brilliant success, but that it was going to
be a modified success, and that it would
do a considerable amonnt of good. He
would make inquiries llext day as to
the l'l1atters refc.rreu to by the honorable
mcm.ber for Gllnbower, and if he fOllnd
that the statements which he (Mr. Foster)
had just made were not correct he would
withdraw them.
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Mr. CAMERON remarked that, as he
had about 500 village settlers in his district, he felt some anxiety as to the manller
ill which they would be affected by thi~
Bill. He did not for one mo·ment say that
the clause now before the committee was
illiberal. l'he clause seemed to him to be
a good one, but at the same time he could
not understanu, if the village settlers were
not allowod to extend their holdings, how
they could abandon their present holdings
and go clsewl?ere in order to obtain land.
(Mr. Best-" vVe do not want them to
abandon their present holdings.") Perhaps not, bnt they had. not sufficient land
at present to enable them to make a living.
(Mr. Best-" The object of this
clause is to enable them to extend their
holdings.") But how could they extend
their holdings if there was no land close
by available ~ (Mr. Best-" vVe cannot
make the land for them.") Then it
amounted to this, that settlers who had
taken up land in isolated places would be
able to extend their holdings, while the
people who were packed close together
would be unable to get one inch more of
land, because they could not leave their
holdings and go elsewhere. The settlers
whom be had chiefly in his mind were
those on both sides of the Dandenong
ltanges, where they were settled in the
forest. So far as that district was concerned, the scheme had not been a failure
at all with the exception of a few
people who were settled upon tbe worst
part of the land.
'l'hese settlers had
to work very bard to clear enough
land for a garden in which
to
grow vegetables, and when that was
done they were obliged to go away, in
order to make a Ii ving for their families.
Those who were acquainted with that
country knew that it was heavily timbered, and that in some cases it would
take from £15 to £20 an acre to clear it
properly. It was ridiculous to think that
these people could make a living by
clearing and cultivating their own little
patches of land, and he could not understand how this Bill was going to help them
at all. (Mr. McColl-" Not at alL")
Hundreds of these men were packed
together on 1O-acre al1oLments. Some
provision ought to be made to allow adjoining settlers to exchange. (Mr. Best"",Ve endeavour to do that where we can,
but we cannot eject settlers.") Of course
the Government could not force a settler
to give up his holding, but the Government
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might enable a settler to take up a larger
area in another part of the colony. vVhat
was the use of a villago settler leaving his
present holding and going to look for
another selection without a farthing in his
PQcket? (Mr. McColl-'~ vVhy should he
have to give up his holding ~ Let him
keep it and take up more land somewhere
else;") If the Minister would say that
every facility would be given to enable
exchanges to be made amollgst the settlers,
it would do something to meet the case.
Mr. McLEAN ·said that, with reference
to the. 'point raised by the honorable member for EvelYll, some of the village settlers
in his (Mr. McLean's) district had represented to him that their holdillgs were too
small to enable them to make a livelihood
for their families, and they asked that
if they agreed amongst themselves to
unite two or more of the smaller
blocks, and agreed upon the compensation to be paid for improvements, they
shonld get facilities to take np land elsewhere. He placed the matter before the
Minister, who said that he would do what
he could to comply with the request, and
ho was willing to do so at the present
time. The Minister stated that if any
such exchanges were arranged he would
gi ve every possible facility for the outgoing settlers to take up any suitable
land elsewhere. The honurable member
for Gunbower had misunderstood his (Mr.
McLean's) remarks with reference to the
rights of village settlers at the present time.
The Settlement on Lands Act was very
properly framed for landless men. It was
not intended to help capitalists or men
who could afford to take up larger areas.
The settlers had to give proofs of their
bona fides before they could take ad vantage of the special facilities afforded by
that Act. Then, if by their ind ustry and
thrift they put themselves in a position
to take up a larger area, they had only
to pay up the balance due to the
Crown upon their small holdings, and
they obtained their Crown grant unconditionally.
(Mr. Cameron-" How can
they pay up the balance 1") If they could
not pay up the balance due on their present holding they were certainly not in a
position to take up a larger area. The
honorable member for Maldon had stated
that he wished to place these settlers in
the same position as any other persons in
the community so far as the taking up of
land was concerned. He (Mr. McLean) interjected that they could do so. The only
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condition was that they should pay the
balance dne on their present holdings, and
convert them into freehold. Of course,
if the honorable member thought that
these people got their land under false
pretences, and that they had sufficient
money to enable them to comply with the
conditions for obtaining a la.rger area-(Sir John Mclntyre--" Certainly not;
but 'I say that there should be no
distiuction.") He (Mr. McLean) agreed
but he did not think
with that,
there was any distinction. vVas he
not right in stating that if these settlers
paid up the balance on their present
holdillgs and converted them into freehold,
they could take up other land ~ (Mr.
Cameron-" How is a village settler who
is living partly on the Governmcnt now to
pay up the balance ~ ") rrhen how could
he take up larger areflS and comply with
the conditions ~ He was as desirous as
any man in the HOlU~e to assist the village
settlers, and was only speaking of what
he belie\'ed to be their pre.sent position.
He quite agreed with the point raised by
the honorable member for Evelyn, but, as
he had stated, the Minister had already
promised to meet the case.
Mr. DOvVN'VAHD expressed the opinion that the mistakes which had been
made in the past in regard to thes~
village settlements were being remedied
to a great extent by the action of the
Minister.
These men went at first
on to very poor land, and they were
subsequently placed on better land.
He understood that the honorable member for :Maldon, when he introdnced the
system, allowed intending settlers to
go up auel inspect the land themselves,
and that they approved of it before they
took it up. (Sir J llhn McIntYl'e-" Yes, in
every case.") rrhat did not scem a very wise
act on the part of the Minister of the day,
because it allowed inexperienced men to
decide for themsel ves, whilst the department was making itself responsible, to
some extent., for the success of the movement. (Sir John Mclntyre-" Like the
miners, they picked their own claims.")
Yes, they did, ~llld they afterwards found
that they could not live on them. They
found ont that the idea of living on
5 acres of poor land \Va,s a mistake. Subseq nently, however, many of
them were moved to better country.
The Minister seemed to have been formerlv
under the impression that if he afforded
the settlers an opportunity of increasing
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their holdings to ~o acres each of good
land, that would be sufficient; but the
honorttble gentleman did not see that this
land could not be used for agricul tural
purpo$es entirely for many years to come.
It would require to be worked for some
time in c011nexion with grazing, and C011sequel'ltly a larger area was necessa,ry to
make ,the settlements a success. In the
present Bill, however, the Minister proposed to allow each settler to take up
£200 worth of land. At the same time,
he did not prevent the settlers from
taking up the maximum amount of
160 acres, but in that respect they must
take their chance along with other applica.nts. So long as the Minister would
take care that these men were really
to
take
given
every opportunity
up this additional £200 worth of
land, at the same time reserving
their right to get more if they were
successful applicants, there was, in his
opinion, nothing more to be desired, and
nothing more was necessary to make the
settlements a success, so far as the settlers
themselves proved suitable. It therefore
appeared to him that the proposal contained in the Bill wa.s perfectly satisfactory. Of course, the results of the error
of making the blocks so small to begin with
were not easily overcome, because the
settlers could not now get further land in
the immediate vicinity. ~rhe only way in
which a settler could increase his holding
was by finding a neighbouring settler who
was \villing to exchange, and he must be
ill a ,financial position to pay for the improvements. rrhere were not many cases
in which these conditions could be complied with. The Minister had undertaken
to increase the holdings wherever the land
could be conveniently ol)tained. There
seemed, therefore, to be no necessity for the amendment proposed by
the honorable member for Maldon.
(Mr. ~IcColl-" Decidedly there is; the
clause is of no use without it.") Yes, it
was, because the settlers would have the
rigl\t of ta,king up £200 worth of laud
within the village settlement area. It
was utterly impossible for the Minister to
do more than he was doing. Each settler
would be able to get 40 acres of good. land
or its equivalent. The swamp land was
nsnally valued at about £5 an acre, . and
it cost something like £3 lOs. an acre to
drain it. The Minister had already agreed
to place the holders of permits in the
san1e position as t.he holders of leases.
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The leaseholders were men who had been
on the land for three years, and had

ohtain ,tIly lease therefor under this division,
may apply in writing to the board to include,

complied

apart as village community allotments as, together with the. land surrendered, shall not
in the opinion of a land classification board
exceed in value £200.

with

the conditions.

Those

who had not b~en on the land so long
were in possession only under permits, and
if they had to complete their three years
before they were entitled to a lease, they
might find at the end of that time that all
the land in the vicinity had been taken up
by outsiders. That diffiCl.lIty had now been
removed, and the holders of permits were
placed on the same footing as leaseholders.
vVith that concession, these men would be
in a position to get a fair quantity of land.
At Koo-woe-rup there 'were something like
300 settlers, and as the whole of them
could not get work in the vicinity, and as
the public works at the swamp were nearly
completed, it ",as absolutely necessary that
they should obtain a larger area of land.
Mr. McCOLL said that what he and
other honorable member,,:) contended was
that, in the matter of acq uiring further
land, the village settlers should bo placed
in the same position as other members of
the community. ·They had been told
that evening by the Premier and the
Minister of Lands, as well as by the
honorable member for Gippsland North,
that they would be in the same position.
(Mr. Best-" That is under this Bill.")
No; they would not be in the same position even under the Bill. The honorable
mem bel' for Gi ppsland North said that he
(Mr. McColl) had misllnderstood him.
vVhat he understood the honorable member to say was that the village settlers
could acquire more land under the present
Land Act. 'rhe honorable member now
said that if the village settler paid up all
the money due on his present holding he
could get his Crown grant. If the settler
did that, however, he ceased to be a village
settler at all. The honorable member also
said-" Surely if they cannot pay n p that
amount they are not in a position to take
up larger blocks of lan~l." True, but the
blocks which these men held at present
\vere insufficient. After the settlers had
put in their crop on the small area of laud
which they held they \yere abllol utely idle
while the crop was gro\\'in~. 'What they
needed was to be able to take up a similar
block of 30 or 40 acres in the same locality.
rfhey had been told that the village settler
could take up land under this clause the
same as any other member of the community, but the clause proyided thatAny lessee of a village community allotment
who desires to surrender his lease thereof and

in the lease to be so issued, so much land set

That \V'as all the village settler could
apply for-" land set apart as village
community allotments;" and yet honorable members had been told that village
settlers had the same privilege to apply
for land as other people. Supposing there
was no land in the vicinity of their present
holdings" set apart as village community
allotments," where could they take up
land? vVhile they remained village settlers they could not apply for other land,
and they could not increase their holdings
under the Settlement on Lands Act. (Mr.
Foster-" They are doing it.") If there
was village settlement land to be obtained
they coufd Increase their holdings under
this clause; but otherwise they were
absolutely blocked.
Mr. BEs'l'.-Village settlers could obtain
perpetual or conditional purchase leases of
their holdings, and once those have been
converted t-3ettlers are free to select wher~
theyare.
Mr. McCOLL asked why village settlers
conld not be allowed to retain thoir village
settlement blocks, and yet apply for laud
that was throwu open for settlement '?
(:Mr. Be~t-" Because that would burst up
the Settlement on Lands Act altogether.")
vVhat utter nonsense. (Mr. Best-" Thank
you for the compliment.") 'fhe ~Iinister
said that if village settlers \\'ere allo\Ved
to retain their village settlement blocks
intact and apply for fresh larid it would
burst up the Settlement on Lands Act
altogether. But how absurd it was to say
that. vVhat had it got to do with the Village Settlements Act at all? A small
alteration in that Act, empowering village
settlers to take up land under any other
section of the Laud Act, was all that \\"as
required, and the amendment of the hon- •
orable member for Maldon would meet the
difficulty. He 'hoped that the committee
\yould do the village settlers justice by
putting them in the way of obtaining land
as easily as other rnernbers of the community, without requiring them to surrender
their village settlement leases. The amendment of the hOllorable member for MaIdon
\Vas to the effect that the lessee of a village community allotment should have the
same rights in regard to taking np agricnlttp'al or grazing lands as were conferred
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upon other persons under this measnre. was a fair and reasonable proposal, which
Under this clause of the Bill these village merited the approval of all honorable memsettlors, who were down in the world, bers who were anxious to help the poor
were to be kept down. They were not to people who had become village settlers.
be allowed to rise above their present cirSir JOHN McINTYRE stated that he
cumstances, because they were not to be understood the Premier and the Minister
permitted to take up land the same as. of Lands to indicate that village settlers
other citizens. He trusted that the amend- would have an absolute right to select like
ment of the honorable member for Maldon any other selectors throughout the couutry,
would be carried.
although they held blocks of 20 acres.
:Mr. BO"WSE.R said he had no doubt (Mr. Best-" Yes, when they take advanthere were many village settlers in Vic- tage of this Bill.") He (Sir .J ohn
toria who would remember with gratitude McIntyre) was prepared to accept that.
the name of the honorable member for
Mr. :McCOLL observed that the village
Maldon. r.ehere was a village settlemeut settler should be allo\ved to retain his preon the River Murray, Bllndalong, whose sent lease, and still haNe t.he right to apply
settlers had prospered exceedingly, and for further land. That was what the
who had established little homes amid amen~ment of tho honorable member for
healthful and comfortable surroundings Maldon intended to secnre. They did not
through being 'induced to go on that good want the village settler to be put to the
land. They started with something like trouble of surrendering his present hold5 acres, which was gradually increased by ing, and he (Mr. :,McColl) would test the
the liberality of the Minister of Lands, question by movingfirst to 10, then to 15, and now
That the words "who desires to surrender
to 20 acres. Those settlers had been
his leas.e thereof" be omitted from clause 102.
able to live, partly on their own
produce and partly on the money they That would test tho question wbethel'
had earned through working for neigh- village settlers should be allowed to retain
bouring farmers and for stations on the their present holdings, and still have t.he
New South W' ales side of the river. Pre- same l~ight to seloct land as other memYioltsly they ,vere working people in Mel- bers of the commuuity.
Mr. BEST said he had made a very full
bourne, who, through the disasters that
had occurred here, were without hope, and explanation of t.he clause, and he thought
saw no future for their children, having honorable members understood it. (Mr.
none of the possibil i ties no,Y open to them. McColl-" It is based on wrong premises.")
In t.he main, therefore, the policy then The design of the Settlement on Lands Act
initiated was a prudent and good policy, was to give land to landless men. If any
and he approved of the wise step the other person-au agricultural licensee or
Minister was now taking to develop and lessee-could also be a village settler, it
extend that policy by endeavouring to meant the bursting up of the Settlement
make those men permallent settlers on on Lands Act, and that was exactly what
the land. At the same time, he thought must take place if the amendment was
the honorable member for GUllbower had carried. Therefore, he thought the amendpointed out a defect in clause 102, namely, ment was a wrong proposal. As village
that, in the case of village settlements settlers had expressed a strong wish that
where the land had already been absorbed, they should be allowed to become ordinary
it would be absolutely impossible for the selectors, the Government provided, in this
settlers to take advantage of the op- clause, that they could su rrender their'
portl1ui ty offered to village settlers existilig leases and take up a perpetual or
under this clause. rrherefore, the vil- condit~ol)al purchase lease, and if there
lage settlers should be permitted to take was any land available within the village
up Crown lands immediately surrounding settlerilent area, they could take that
the villago settlements-Crown land in the land QP to the value of £200, including
State forests 01' commons, which conld be their present holdings, without public
put to a more profitable use by the village competition, and thus extend their holdsottlers, because in many cases the soil.was ings. I (Mr. Trenwith-" Do you give
of excellent quality.
.
them compensation for improvements on
Mr. A. HAHIUS remarked that he felt their holdings 7") No, they would keep
disposed to support the amendment of the their holdings, but if there was any land
honorable member for Maldon, because it available within the village settlement
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area they could take it up without competing with the public;.
Mr. A. HARRIS remarked that he was
sorry to say that he could not regard the
explanation of the Minister of Lands as a
satisfactory solution of the difficulty, and
he did not think other honorable members
who desired to help the village settlers to
obtain morc land, would regard it as satisfactory either. It was an unfair arrangement, and not calculated to aid the progress of the village settler at all, because
unless there was a sufficient area of land
within the settlement in ,,,hich thev had
their blocks, they could not take up any
other land, and retain their present holdings. He did not think they ought to be
called on to surrender their existing leases.
He knew several cases where village settlers were unable to make a living on their
land, because they were prohibited from
taking up an additional area. The Minister's proposal would help them to obtain a
further area if there was land available
within the settlement, but not otherwise,
and as some of them had not sufficien t land
to enable them to make a living, it was
only fair and equitable that they should
be permitted to take up additional areas of
land as near as possible to their present
holdings, if they were not to be left to
starve, which was practically the condition
of many of them at present. Honorable
members who sympathized with the unfortunate village settlers would do well to
join him in supporting the amendment.
Mr. WHEELER stated that the Minister proposed to do a thing that. was very
hard to accomplish; Under this clause, a
village settler, on surrendering his lease,
could get the privilege of selecting £200
worth of land if there was land available
within his village settlement; but ho\v
was the Minister going to deal with
settlers where the whole of the land
within their settlement was taken up, as in
the case of the village settlement in his
(Mr. Wheeler's) own district ~ The village
settlers there did not hold, on the average,
more than about 10 acres of land, and they
could not possibly make a living on such
small allotments, although it was good
land. Could not the Minister meet cases
of that description 1 If such village
settlers surrendered their leases, why not
allow them to retain the land they had
got, and select other land within a
reasonable distance 1 (Mr. Best-" So they
can.") If land was made available for
the village settlers, they would be fairly
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treated, and this would be a reasonable
concession to make, but if there was no
land available within a village settlement,
some means should be devised by w hieh
they could select elsewhere. (Mr. Best
- " "That., without public competition ~")
Certaillly, why not? (Mr. -Best-" Outside
the village settlement areas 1") Yes. \Vlly
not put them on the same footing as the
other settlers ~ Those who could not get
land within their village settlement would
be placed at a disadvantage as compared
with those who could. Why not provide
that they should be able to take up land
in the locality 1 If they had to go
20 or 30 miles away the land would be
of no use to them. Village settlements
could not be expected to succeed when
the settlers were placed on poor land.
In his district there was a settlement of
900 acres set apart for an association.
When those people applied for the land
they were told to go over it and see if it
was suitable for their purpose. They did
so, and informed the Minister that they
were perfectly satisfied to go on that land.
(Sir John Mclntyre-" Yes; they insisted
on taking it up, in spite of the officers
of the Lands department.") When the
matter came before the Assembly he (Mr.
Wheeler) stated that those 900 acres
would not keep 900 goats, because the
land was absolutely valueless. He did
not blame the Minister in connexion with
that matter. \Vhen those village settlers
were asked by the people of the district
what they were going to do, they replied
that they were going to stop there
as long as they could get monetary aid
from the State. Of course, they did not
stop long, because the land was utterly
worthless.
Mr. BEs'l'.-I understand that what you
suggest and urge is that village settlers
should be enabled to take up land, not
only within village community allotments,
but -also outside those allotments-either
within or outside 1 I have no objection
to that.
Mr. McCoLL.-That is all we have asked
for all night.
Mr. BES'l'.-N othing of the kind.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-The only difference is that the argument has been from
the opposition side of the chamber.
Mr. BEs'l'.-That is not fair.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-It is all you can
expect from them.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE--It is true.
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Mr. BEST observed that he had no objection to the omission of the words" set
apart as village community allotments."
Sir JOHN McIN'l'¥HE.-Then you limit
the value 1
Sir GEOR,GE TURNER.-Certainly.
Mr. McCOLL stated that he did not see
why village settlers should be compelled
to surrender their leases at all. The main
thing he had contended for was that they
should have the right of extended selection.
Mr. McKENZIE said he would like to
know why it was necessary for a village
settler to surrender his lease before he
could select under this clause ~
Mr. BEsT.-Because he cannot be a
village settler and a free selector at the
same time.
Mr. DOWNWARD remarked that the
village settlers themselves desired to have
the opportunity of sl1l'rendering their
leases so as to secure the benefits of land
selection under this measnre, and the
Minister bad agreed to that. They desired to cease to be village settlers, and to
become selectors.
Mr. McCOLL observed that a great
many village settlers did not desire t.o
surrender their leases. (Mr. Downward~
"Then they do not need to surrender
them.") But they could not select under
this clause without surrendering their
leases. A village settler eould hold his
block by virtue of his family living 011 it,
and go to work elsew here, but if he surrendered his lease, and took up other land,
ho was bound to reside on the new land.
~rhe matter was complicated in many
ways. That was the actual experience of
village settlers in his own district who did
not desire to surrender their present leases,
but wished to work their village settlement blocks under the village settlement
conditions. Those who wanted to do that
should be allowed to do so.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that the Minister of Lands had told the comrnittee that
the object of the Settlement on Lands Act
was to give land to landless men, and,
therefore, it was provided that a man who
had land could not become a village
settler. (Mr. Brown-" He has to take'
an oath that he has no land before he can
become a village settler.") The Minister
argued that to allow a village settler to
take up other land would be a reversal
of that policy, but he (Mr. McKenzie)
could not see it. There was a difference
between allowing a man who had land to
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become a villago sottlor, and allowing a
village settler to take up land.
Sir JOHN McIN1'YRE.-A very marked
difference.
Mr. ~louLE.-rrhere is undoubtedly a
differellce.
"
Mr_ ~IcKENZIE said it seemed to him
that the Minister did not distinguish
between the two cases. The object of
providing that a man ·who had land should
not become a village settler was clear,
namely, that he should not be allowed to
pllt himself in a position to be helped by
the State, but "'hen a man had become a
village settler and had established hi8 position, why should he bodebarred from extendiug his operations by taking up more land:~
The Minister said that under the Bill he
would have to surrender, and he could not
see the necessity for the surrender~ (Mr.
Deakin-" He only surrenders the title;
he keeps his village settlement.") Yes;
but fresh obligations were imposed, and he
had, as was pointed out by the honorable
member for Gippsland North, to pay the
balance due on the land.
Mr. BES1'.-No, he gets a perpetual
leaSE).
Mr. McLEAN.-I misunderstood the
remarks of tho honorable member for
Maldon, and I pointed out what was the
position under the present law.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that he understood, from the statement of the honorable member for Gippsland North, that it
would be necessary for the village settler
to pay up the balancq of the money due
before he could surrender his title. (Mr.
Best-" 1'hat is not so.") If that was not
so, and this provision simply meant that
he could take up a fresh title and could
then become a settler, he could not see
any objection to it.
.Mr. BRO'WN remarked that the Minister had shown great consideration for the
village settlers, and he was inclined to
snpport the clause. He took it that, before the village settler could take up more
land, he would have to negotiate with the
Lands department as to his debt. The
village settlers in his district had good
land, and he hoped that they would
remain permanently on it.
The area
granted to them was rather too restricted,
and he trusted that some neighbouring
land that would shortly be made available
would be thrown open to the village settlers. In his opinion this clause would be
beneficial.
The amendment was negatived.
0
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Mr. BEST movedThat the words "any lease therefor under
this division" be omitted, with a view to the
substitut.ion of "a perpetual lease or leases
therefor, or a conditional purchase lease or
leases under Part 3 of this Act therefor."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat the words" set apart as village community allotments" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
The clause was also consequentially
_
amended.
On clause 103, providing for the appointment of members of municipal conncils to
act as a committee of management of any
Crown reserves,
Mr. BH.o-\VN observed that there was
no provision in this clause for the ext.ermination of vermin. rrhese reserves had
in the past been harbors for vermin, and
if power was to be given to any committee
to control them, some provision should be
made to meet this difficulty.
Mr. BEST said that he would make a
note of the honorable member's point.
Discussion took place on clause 105,
which was as follows : (1) The Minister at the request of any licensee
of Crown land (not being auriferous) may, in
writing, permit sllCh licensee to erect a tempontry fence around the whole or any portion
of snch land.
(2) Such fence shall, if erected pUl'suant to
such permission, remain the property of the
licensee, and may be l'emoved by him when the
period of his licence expires or at any prior
time.
p~) Such fence shall, however, be removed by
the licensee at any time when so ordered in
writing by t.he board, and no :!ompensation shall
he payahle by the boald or the Crown to the
licensee by reason of any order being given for
the removal of such fence.
(4) If such fence be not removed when so
ordered, it shall become the property of the
Crown, and may be removed by order of the
board,and the cost and expense of such removal
may be recovered by the boa,rd from the l,icensee.

Mr. McLEAN stated that he desired to
call the attention of the Minister to Olle
ma,tter in connexion with this clause that
was of some importance. The land that
it dealt with had for ma,ny years been
mismanaged to a greater extent than any
(j)ther section of the Crown lands. This
was no reflection ,on the present administration, because it' dated back many
years.
The practice in the past had
been to invite competition for this land.
The successful competitor- the person
'who offered the highest rent -got a
licence for a year. If any person went to
tho department within that year, and
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said that he was prepared to give £1
or £2 niore for the land, although the
then occupant might have erected a homestead and fences, and put up yards for his
stock, and gone to very considerable expense, the land was put up again foJ.'
competition. The consequence was that
the whole of this land had become almost
val ueless. There was a large area comprised within these licensed holdings, and.
it could be made of great use to the
people \vho were in possession of it if they
could get anything like a permanent
tenure, and encouragement
make improvements, At the present time, they
would not think of putting more improvements on the land than were absolutely
necessary in the way of yards and homesteads. He would suggest to the Minister
that a longer tenure should be given.
The honorable gentleman proposed-and
this would be a great advantage - to
extend the tenure from one year to seven
years.
He thought that it should be
extended to at least ten years.
The
clause provided that the licensee might,
with the sanction of the Miuister, fence in
the land, but that the fence should be removed by the licensee atanytimethat hewas
ordered to remove it. by the board. Surely
that was not necessary. It was an improvement to the land to have a fence
upon it, and, in his opinion, the clause
should go in a precisely opposite direction.
He would suggest to the Minister that he
should make a provision in this clause
similar to that contained in the 32nd scction, that was, that any person who fenced
in his holding should be entitled to. compensation from the incoming licensee but
not from the Crow11. He would not burden tho Crown to the extent of one sixpence in this' respect, bnt any licensee
coming in should pay reasonable compensation for the improvements. (Mr. Murray
- " Supposing that the Crown resumes.")
If the Crown resumed it should not have
to pay any compensation. (Mr. Gillies"Limit the value of the fences.") He
would be quite willing to put a limit upon
it. He thought that for large holdings
2s. 6d. :m acre should be the value.
-(Mr. Best-" Not exceeding 2s. 6d. an
acre.") Yes. (Mr. Best-" There is no
objection to that.") He was very glad to
hear it.
Mr. DUGGAN observed that he had
given notice of an amendment almost ill
the words expressed by the honorable
member for Gippsland North. He begged

to
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to moveThat the following words be added to the
clause :-In the event at a,ny time of a llew
licence being granted to any other person, such
person shall recoup the previous licensee for
all permanent improvements and fencing, the
value of such improvements to be assessed by
, valuation.
.

He would be prepared to amend this
amendment by adding--" and not to exceed 5s. an acre." He thought that 2s.
6d. an acre would be too little. He did
not think that the honorable member for
Gippsland North would say that 2s. 6d.
an acre would cover such improvements
as dam-sinking. (Mr. Best-" This is for
fencing only.") Surely they would not
ignore dams, which, if constructed, would
be of very eonsiderable assistance to the
miners, who would always have access to
them. (Mr. McKenzie-" Say 2s. 6d. an
acre on areas exceeding 5,000 acres, and
5s. an acre on areas under 5,000 acres.")
He would be quite prepared to accept the
honorable member's suggestion, whiGh
was reasonable. (Mr. Best-" I feel disposed to follow the provision relating to
pastoral lands.") In his opinioll, 5s. an
acre would not be too much to pay for
the improvements on small areas, and
there was the safeguard that the value of
such improvements should be assessed by
valuation. If the Minister would accept
this amendment a good deal of discussion
would be avoided.
Mr. BEST said that it would be a serious
mistake to accept the suggestion of the
honorable member. 'rhis land was to all
intents and pnrpo~es let for temporary
uses. It was desired that the tenure
should not. be a mere grazing tenure, but
that some permanency should be gi vell to
it. The more the land was encllmbered,
the more difficulties would be thrown in
the way of a higher and better form of
tenure. He thought it would be fair to
adopt the wording of the present law in
regard to pastoral areas, and to grant the
compensation there provided, to be payable,
of course, by allY incoming tenant. Section
28 of the Act set out tha,t upon the expiration of the term of the lease of any
pastoral allotment the lessee thereof or
his executors, administrators, and assigns
should be paid by the incoming tenant
the value of all fences, wells, reservoirs,
tanks, and dams made during the cnrrency of the lease, and calculated to
increase the capabilities of the land to
carry sheep or cattle provided the sum
to be paid should not exceed the sum of
Session 1898.-[157]
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2s. 6d. an acre, and that the sum to be so
paid ~hould be determined ill accordnncr.
with rogulatiolls in that behalf to be made
by the '- Goremor in Council. A similar
provision might be made in regard to those
arens, and that should Lc accepted as a
fair solution of the difficulty.
Mt. LANGDON stated that if he understood the old 123rd section, it covered all
grazing areas, large and small. (Mr. Best
- " We do not call them grazing areas.")
They were grazing areas. (Mr. B1'own"Grazing licences.") The licences were
issued to enable the land to be occupied.
Many of these areas were known in the
northern dist.ricts as water reserres. If
the committtle allowed them to be locked
up for seven years, great injury would be
done, as the people wonld be prevented
from approaching the river frontage~, and
from taking ad vantage of the water su pply.
The greatest caution should be observed
in dealing with this clam;e.
If thef.iC
licensees were given the right of fencing,
the resnlt wonld be to dcbn,r selection.
Men would be prevellted from coming in
and taking up their 320 or 640 acrcs on
thes(;) bloeks. (Mr. McLeall-" They CHn
be resumed at allY time.") 'Vas it to be
supposed that any illdividllal would
fence la,lld and make valnable improvements, and then give IIp his right to
it without some fight? He would nrge
that the period for which the land should
be held should be reduced rather than
extel1ded. At any rate, fi \'0 years should
be Stl bstitu ted for seyen years.
:Nfl'. McKENZIE remarked that the
honorable member for Gippsland North
ha.d said that the lands held under the
123rd section had been very badly
managed in the past by the ~tate on
account of the temporary conditions ul1llet"
which they were occupied. Those hOllorable members who had any experience of
the matter knew that that was so. They
knew that an ahsolute discouI'a,gement \\'a~
given to the lllen who took up this land
to make improvements upon it., becallse
by doing so they were only inducing
cornpetition. If any other person offered
£1 or £2 more for the lalld the present
occupant w01l1cl proba.bly lose it. (Mr.
Langdon-" He takes it up at his own
risk.") Yes, but that was not a wise thing
for the State. The Minister recognised
the position himself by proposing to extend
the ,term to seven years. 'rho question
was whether the old conditiolls were still
to pl'evaiJ, and whether t.ho, mon who got
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the land were to be discouraged from
putting improvements npon it. In his
opinion they should be encouraged, within.
moderate limits, to make improvements.
The Minister had intimated that he was
prepared to accept the suggestion of the
honorable member for Gippsland North
by providing that a sum not exceeding
2s. 6d. an acre should be paid for fencing.
The honorable gentleman had quoted from
the conditions on which pastoral lands
were oceupied. But the minimum area of
the pastoral lands was 7,500 acres. That
made a very great difference. The smaller
the area t.he greater the expenditure on
improvements. It took a much longer
line of fen~ing in proportion to enclose
320 acres than to enclose 5,000 acres.
In addition to that., if a mall was going
to occupy the land and to live upon it, he
must erect some kind of :.t house, and if
he did so how far would 28. 6d. an acre
If the Minister intended to act
go ~
fairly to the holders of hwd under tho
123rd scction, he must be prepared to
allow a larger 81lm for compensation in
the smaller than in the larger areas. The
suggestion made by the honorable memher
for Dnllolly was a reasOllable one. If the
Minister thought that 5,000 acres was
too high a limit he could reduce it. III
his opinion, 5,000 acres would be a reasonable limit.. 'rhe IVlillister had stated that
he desired that this land should be OCCllpied under a higher form of tenure.
Under the 123rd section the Minister was
at liberty to charge a rate in accordance
with the val ue of the land. If the land
were leased or sold under other conditions
he would not be able to get as milch for
it as he could lInder the 123rd section.
(Mr. Be1:lt--" Quite so, but we do not
consider that.") He supposed the honorable gentleman thought that the land might
not be llsed for such high purposes under
the 123rd section. (Mr. Best-" We are
struggling to get permanent settlement.")
rrhe improvement of the land was the
best means of obtaining permanent settlement. If a man put extensive improvements on the land they might depend
npon it that he intended to make it his
home, and that he would select. The
Minister should not be afraid of offering
this reasonable inducement to people to
improve the land. The amount to be paid
in the case of the smaller areas ,vas not
to exceed 5s. an acre; but it did not
follow that it would be more than Is. or
213. an acre.
Mr. M"cKenzie.

A rnendm,ent Bill.

Mr. BROW"N stated that the honorable
member for Korong had overstated the
possibilities of the case. He did not snppose that the Lands department would
ever dream of giving up these lands.
That would certainly be a very ullwiso
procedure.
rrhe Minister should reconsider this matter. rrhere was no
question of principle involved.
Tho
object of the Bill was to promote
permanent settlement, and permanent
settlement could be best obtained by improving the land. Good fencing insnred
good neighbours.
The State would have
an opportunity of revising the rental, and
certainly any improvements made ill the
form of fencing and dams must increase
the value of the property of the State.
(MI'. 'l'renwith-" It would not affect the
revision of the rental.") He thought it
would, as it would add to the value of the
land.
He agreed with the hOllorable
member for Anglesey that it cost more to
make improvemellts on small than 011
large blocks. The Government were 1l0t
being asked to pay for the improvements,
but only the incoming tenants.
Mr. THOMSON sa.id that one aspect of
this question had been lost sight of. It
was that the valuation of these improve.
ments might be made when the land was
forfeited, or when the lease terminated.
A large area of this land had been lying
idle for a considerable time, and no rent
had been paid for it. The result was that
the improvements that had been made Oil
it had fallen into disrepair. But still the
valuation remained. At the present time
there \yere bloeks of laud that were not
occupied, simply because the value of the
improvements was too high altogether.
(Mr. Brown-" Is not that a matter of
detail with the department 1") He did
not think it was. ",Vhen the valllations
were once made it would be very difficult
to get them cut down, and once land became vacant the irnprovements deteriorated.
The department should endeavour to see that the val'uation of
improvements was made when the llew
teuant came in, and not when the previolls
tenant went out..
(Mr. McKenzie"That is always done.") He thought
not. 'rlle outgoing tellaut had his improvements valued, but he was not paid
until the llew tenant came in.
Such
a value should not be placed 011 the
improvements as would prevent the land
from being taken up again. He would
also point out that a tenant could not at
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present impound stock that trespassed
upon his land. That was a matter that
should be attended to. There was also
considerable trouble in connexion with
The shire
the rating of these lands.
councils had complained loudly because
they could not be rated, although the
people who occupied them made use of their
roads. It was only fair that these lands
should be rated.
Mr. McCOLL said that it would be a
mistake to treat these fonces as merely
temporary. In his own district there was
a reserve of some 5,000 or 6,000 acres,
and an effort had been made over and
over again to put up these fences on
the condition that the land should be
held for a term of years at a low rental,
and that the whole of the improvements
should then be left to the Government.
VVhell the term was up the Governmellt
would be able to get a better rental for
the land on account of the improvements.
~rhe conditions under snb-section (4)
seemed to him to be very stringent indeed. 'rhey really amounted to the confiscation of a man's property. He (Mr.
McColl) proposed, when they came to that
part of the clause, to move an amend mont
to the effect that, instead of the fences
falling to the Crown, they should be sold,
and that the balance, after paying the expenses of the sale, should fall to the lessee.
But there should be permanent fences,
which would be much better for the Crown
il) the long run.
Mr. ~rRENvVITH stated that it seemed
that an effort was being made to remove
the control of the land of the country from
the Crown as far as possible, and where
possible. In connexion with this cla,use
the Minister appeared to have given a
vory much better tenure than was previously gi ven ill connexioll with the same
class of land. It seemed to him that the
concl~ssion made was olle that honorable
membors should be pleased and satisfied
with. ThOll, on account of representations
made to him, the Minister had provided
for compensation being paid where previollsly no compensation was provided for.
That was n. reasonable concession, and hOllora.blc llle:lIbel's should be sa.tisfied with
it. Ho ill tended to vote for the clanse
'fhe difficulty, if any
as it stood.
sum was Ilamed that was at all a high sum,
would be t.hat it would be held to be 'a
p1·im.(i facie reasons for claiming that that
was a proper amount to pay. Something of
that kind had occllrred in connexion with
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the Mallee Act. The intention of Parliament in his opinion was that there should
be compensation paid up to lOs., but not
actually that '311m. But there were people
who 'vere contending that the Act provided
that actually lOs. compensation should be
paid in connexion with the land. The
figure named by the Minister was reasonable. These areas were large. The honorahle member for Anglesey had quoted
the qase of an area that was very much
smaller than these areas generally were.
(Mr. ,McKenzie-" Very many of them are
smaller than that.") A great many of them
were very much larger. 'rhere had been an
undtte amount of pressure to remove from
the control of the Crown the lands of the
colony-an inclination which ,he thought
honorable members should resist.
Mr. McBRIDE observed that he supported the amendment suggested by the
honorable member for Gippsland North
and the honorable member for Dunolly.
He thought they certainly should not allow,
on s~1Htller areas, for a larger amount for
improvements than 2s. 6d. an acre. In
his own electorate, for instance, honorable
members would not find one grazing area
exceeding 320 acres, and how was a man
to improve that up to 2s. 6d. an acre ~
The Minister would be well ad vised in
agreeing to the suggestion made. He was
rather inclined to think the maximum was
too high. It might be made 1,000 acres,
and .then the Minister should accept the
suggestion.
Mr. DUGGAN said that he proposed to
insert after the amendment, if it were
agreed to, the following words : "not exceeding 28. 6d. per acre for areas
1,000 acres and over, and 58. per acre for areas
under that area."

It would work out in this way. 'fake an
area of 1,000 acres. The whole improvement whieh could be put on that area,
and the claim against the incoming tenant.,
would only amount to £250. That would
be their maximum vallle. But, seeing that
they had to be assessed by valuation, the
incoming tenant would know what he had
to expect. But there werc other amendments of which he had given notice. One
was to omit the word "may" and substitntq the word" shall." (Mr. Best-"That
would be most improper.") He would not
press that amendment. The next amendment of which he had given notice was to
omit t,he word "temporary" and substitut~ the word" suitable." He would have
to insist upon that amendment.
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Mr. BEs'l'.-I have no object.ion to that.
Mr. LANGDON said he felt very warmly
on this matter, because he knew that great
injustices would be done in the northern
areas. It was a, well-known fact to the
Minister of W'ater Supply, at any rate,
that lakes in the northern portion of the
colony had been let under the 123rd section. (Mr. McLean-" The Minister would
never apply this provision to cases of that
kind.") But it would be the law. Power
would be given to the Minister to issue a
seven years' lease for any water reserve or
lake, and this would be a grave mistake.
The clause shoLlld be re-arranged, so that
the pastoral licences might be issued for
five or seven years, as t.he case might be,
but so that snch reserves as he had mentioned should not be affected.
Mr. McLEAN said he would point ont
that a man must get the sanction of the
Minister in order to make his improvements. rrhe Minister, of course, would
not give his consent in such a case as the
honorable member for Korong referred
to-would not allow it for a moment.
(Mr. Langdon-" But it has been done.")
rrhe honorable member must have had
a very unfortunate experience.
Hii)
(Mr. ':McLean's) experience had been
that the law had been defective in
this ma,tter, because it did not allow
any compcnsation for improvements, and
the consequence was that hnd would not
carry one-quarter the stock that it would
carry if it were fenced in. Every person
who had allY experience of enclosing these
areas knew that their grazing cal!acity
was qlladrnpled by such improvements;
and it was Bot in the interests of the
country that they should keep tens of
thousallds of acres lying idle just because
they had not the wisdom to encourage
improvements being made on them.
These lands had become a breeding
grollnd for vermin, and were a perfect
nuisance to the settled portion of tho
cOllutry. But no Miuister would allow
water "reserves to be taken sueh as the
honorable momber had referred to.
Mr. MADDEN remarked that he desired
to assist the honorable member for Korong
in this matter. Two distinct classes of
land were being mixed up. He quite
agreed with the honorable member for
Gippsland North as to the wild lands of
the colony, but the sections undor which
they had been let had been stretched and
made to apply to the beds of old lakes.
He had b~ell astonished recently to hear
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the facts of the case. These lake beds
were natural water basins. It was found
that the bed s consisted of very good land,
and that the level of the lakes was higher
than that of the surrounding country. He
was certainly surprised to learn that
people bad been allowed to occupy these
lake beds, that they had put fences round
thern, and cut the banks, and dug ditches,
so that no water could get in. These beds
were now growing wheat. That shollld
nerer have been allowed to be done.
(Mr. Best-" They took French leave.")
But did the Minister deny that the
facts were as he (Mr. Madden) had stated
them-that these people had taken possession of the lake beds, that t hey had
cut the banks, put five-wire feuces around,
and dug ditches to prevent the natural
water from flowing into the lakes, and to
make the water flow away on to the surrounding country? (Mr. Foster-" 1'hat
was what I stated was the case.") And
there seemed to be no means of getting
these people ont again. It was certainly
not desirable that a clause should be
passed to strengthen their title. They
were in possession, and that seemed to be
niue points,of the law. The Minister of
Lands would remember reading the case
of ATlnOTY v. Delamirie in the days of
his youth. In this case the wrongdoers were in possession, and seemed to
hold the land against the world at large,
and the Millister in particula,r. The COllflict seemed to be between the Miuister of
'Vater Supply aml the Minil)ter of Lands.
Mr. BEs'r.-As a matter of fact, when
the matter came to our ears these people
had actually got their crops in; then we
said that we would try and get some
understanding whereby they should go
out Oll a l!articular day and pay for the
use of the land.
Mr. MADDEN said that was very good
of the Minister, but what he (Mr Madden)
suggested was that the honorable gentlemall should let the water in and drown the
crops.
Those men had no right to be
there- no title whatever-and thoy were
preventing these natural depressions from
serving a large number of settlers, who
came there, induced by the prescllce of the
water, to take up land, alld who werc
absolutely starved for want of water,
because the depressions were used for a
wrong purpose altogether. 'What he (Mr.
Madden) said to the Minister of Mines was
that he was entitled, as Minister of Miuel)
and "Vater Supply, to have the control of
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these lakes, and his course undonbtedly
was to take possession; but the Minister
of Mines said that there was a conflict
between his department and the Lands
department. (Mr. Best-" That is not
quite correct.")
That was what the
Minister of Mines said publicly, so that
there was no breach of faith in repeating
it. 'rhe Lands department had given
permissive occupancy to these men.
(Mr. Best-" Not until they had sown
their crops, and we thought it best to get
the rent ont of them.") The Lands department permitted these men to continue
thero to the great detriment of people who
were starving for want of water. (Mr.
Best--" There was no water there at the
time.") If this clause was allowed to pass
as it stood, these people would be enabled
to acquire permanent rig'hts, or, at any
rate, semi-permanent rights, and to depri ve the district of the water which was
necessary to it. It was }Jot as if there
was only one lake; there was a string of
lakes from this place to the Murray. They
were called "the string of pearls,"and when
they were fnll of water they were like a
string of pearls across this otherwise
They were a valuable
waterless plain.
asset to the whole district, and on account
of them, people had selected and bought
land there. 'When the lakes became dry
for a time, their beds were allowed to be
cultivated, and this was a thing which
ought not to have been permitted in any
civilized community.
Mr. McCOLL remarked that the position was pretty well·as it had been put by
the honorable member for Korong and
the honorable member for Eastern Sll burbs,
except that an injustice might be done to
the Minister of Lands if the impression
was allowed to remain that he was a consenting party to these people taking up
the land. The taking up of this land was
really ono of the greatest pieces of audacity
he e,'er heard of. rrhese were a string
of lakes, f>xtending from the Loddon and
fOl'ming a junction with the Murray.
People selected land all round the lakes
with a view of having a 'water supply, but
ill consequence of the dry weather the
water almost disappeared. 'Vhen this
occurred the persons now referred to cut
channels, took out the little water there was,
seized on the In,nd without any right whatever, fenued it in, and put a crop 011 it. It
was not until the crop was put in that complaint was made to the Minister of Lands,
who, until theIl, was not awarE) that the
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land had been so occupied. (Mr. Gillies"Is that possible ~") It was possible.
The Minister, as a matter of fact, did not
know. He (Mr. McColl) dared say that the
Minister's officers knew, and they ought to
have taken steps in the matter, but they
did llOt. However, an enormous injustice
had been done to the resident land-holders
round these lakes. They uow found that
the water which they depended upon for
irrigation was not there, and their crops
were perishing, while at the same time
they saw that these mell, who had filched
the land without any right whatever,
were growing magnificent crops.
The
Minister: however, was in a very difficult
position. If he had said--" I won't let
you stay," he would have had to destroy
all the crops that were put ill, and it was
doubtful, owing to the dry season, whether
the lakes would be filled in with water.
'rhe Minister said-" vVe will make the
best of a bad case, as we cannot help onrselves, and we will give yon oC'cupation
until your crop is off." He (Mr. McColl)
thought, howerer, that the Millister had
made up his miud that beyond n,llowing
these people to take off the crop he would
give them no right whatever.
Mr. BEST.-Hear, hear; that is so.
Mr. GILLIEs.-Can they be removed ~
Mr. :McCOLL stated that they could be
removed when the crop ,ras taken off.
(Mr. 'l'renwith-" 'Vas that llot like compounding a felony ~") No doubt it was
compounding a felony; sometimes people
had occasion even to compound a felony.
He did not know that it was right to do
what was done, but be was putting the
case fairly as regarded the Minister, ill
order t.hat a wrong impression might not
remain that the honorable gentleman connived at these people taking up the land.
He hoped, however, that when the crop
was taken off these men would be ordered
to remove their fences, tlu~t the ditches
which they had made would be filled up,
and the lakes would also be ng;tin filled
with water. He understood that the
Minister of 'Vater Supply had taken steps
to have a conferellce betweell his own
engineers and the local engineers, in
order to see that the lakes were filled
after the crops had been taken off. He
trusted that these lakes won ld never he
allowed to be put to the same lise agnill.
Mr. RA \VSON observed that some COllstitucnts of his were interested in this
matter, and he was amazed to hear that
this occupancy had occurred without
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permission from the Lands department. It
certainly seemed extraordinaJ'Y th<1.t snch
a thing could occur in view of the fact
that there were land bailiffs all over the
colony. Surely the officers of the Lands
department ought to have informed the
Minister t.hat this occupancy had taken
place, especially when snch serious damage
was being done to the people situated for
miles round about. He had been told by
relia,bIe farmers in the locality that there
were dozens, if not hundreds, of people
interested in this question, who were
damaged because of the action of these
persons. He looked upon it as a national
calamity that these. lakes should be interfered with. If there was one thing which
retarded progress and prosperity in the
northern district, it was want of water; and
above all things natural reservoirs or lakes
should not be inj med. Considering the
illegal, unj nstifiable, and indefemiible
action of these men he thought they were
not entitled to any consideration at all,
and he considered that the committee
should insist now Oll a distinct sta,tement
from the Minister as to what counie he
intended taking. He must say that the
Minister was not bh1.l11eless ill this matter,
because he thonght it was the honorable
gentleman's duty, as the head of the Lallds
department, when snch aggression was
made, to at once bring these men to book,
and demand frorn them why they had
attempted, !lot only to improperly and
illegally occq)y this land, but also to do
seriolls damagfl to the surroLlnding people.
Mr. BES'l'. ·-r:rhere was no water to get
at the time, and probably there would not
be until the next season.
Mr. LANGDoK.-There was.
Mr. RA \VSON said the Minister's sta,tement did not correspond with the statements which were made by reputable men
whom he (Mr. Hawson) knew. He beJieved
there was any quantity of water there, and
he thought the committee were entitled to
have a distinct statement from the Minister as to what he intended to do in the
future. (Mr. Gillies-" If he can t.ell ns
who has blundered, that will be the important thing.") He also thought the
committee were entitled to know why the
land bailiffs did not report immediately
to the department the illegal occupancy
by these people.
Mr. McKENZIE rem~rked that he did
not think a case of this descri ption should
be brought forward as an argument against
the honorable member fOl' Dunolly's
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proposal. 'rhis was an exceptional case, aBd
a proceeding that was not justified in the
slightest degree. (Mr. Langdon-" These
men hold under the 123rd section.") The
men jumped the position, and took up
the land without any authority whatever.
(Mr. Langdoll-" N onsellse !") It was no
use the honorable member saying nonsense. Surely the word of the Minister of
Lands could be accepted on the subject.
Mr. McCoLL.-They got a lease afterwards under the 123rd seetion.
Mr. HA WSON .--The Miuister legalized
an illegal act.
Mr. McKENZIE said that might be so;
but, after all, he wondered what honorable
member would have acted differently from
what the Minister did in the same circumstances, in view of the fact that these men
had their crops in the land. Had there
been any water there, if the Minister had
allowed the water to flow in and damage
the crops, what would have been said
about the Minister? Would it not have
been said that he did an extremely cruel
act?
(Mr. Tren with - " No cruelty;
they were thieves in the first instance.")
It was all very fine for the honorable member to speak in that way, but if he had
been in the Minister's place he would have
probably acted in thy same way. He
(Mr. McKtnzie) felt that he would have
done so, anyhow.
(Mr. Hawson-"\Vhat
about the Minister's officers ~") If the
officers knew of this, and did not inform
the Minister, they acted very wrongly.
Any officer who knew that this was taking
place, and did not inform his official head,
was guilty of a great dereliction of duty.
However, he (Mr. McKenzie) wanted to
keep to the amendment before the Chair.
So far as this case was concerned, the
Minister gave these men a permissive
occupancy, and that was more easily given
under the 123rd section than it could have
been under any other. The MiniiSter gave
them this occupancy for a limited timefor a time sufficient to enable them to get
their crops off. But because the Minister
gave this permissive occupancy under the
123rd section, why should that be brought
forward as an argument against the
reasonable proposal submitted by the
honorable member for Dunolly 1 He (Mr.
McKellzie) felt certain that the proposal
brought forward by that honorable member was a correct one, and that 2s. Gd. an
acre, as the Minister said, was a fair
charge for large areas. 'rhe only question
wa,s wbere to draw the lille1 and ho
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thought that if they drew the line at
1,000 acres that would, be a very fair
compromise.
He thought that if the
Minister would accept this, it would
satisfy all parties.
On the motion of Mr. DUGGAN, the
word "suita,ble" was substituted for
"temporary" (lines 3 and 4).
Mr. McOOLL stated that he had an
amendment to move ill sub-section (4),
which was as follows :If such fence be not removed when so ordered,
it shall become the property of the Crown and
may be removed by order of the board, and the
cost and expense of such removal may be recovered by the hoard from the licensee.

This sub-section amounted simply to confiscation, and he intended to move that all
the words after "it" in the second line
should be struck out.
Mr. DUGGAN stated that he had a
prior amendment in sub-section (2) . to
strike out the provision that the fencmg
might be removed by the licensee at the
expiry of his licence.
MI'. McLEAN expressed the OpllllOll
that it would be better to allow the Millister to take a little time to redraft the
clause in order to carry out the intentions
of the comnlittee.
Mr. BE::i'l'.-Yes; but all I have consell ted to is to attach to this section the
provisions of section 28 of the Act of
1890, which limit the amount to be paid
for improvements to half-a-crown an
acre.
Mr. McLEAN said he could not understand why the Minister should object to
rectify what was certainly an excrescence
on the present Act. '1'ho existing law,
in this respect, was a blunder, and fourteen
years' experience had proved it to be so.
The alteration that was necessary would
not cost the Government a penny. There
seemed no reason why they should not
accept the differential scale, that was, 5s.
pel' acre as a maximum up to 1,000 acres,
and 2s. 6d. as a maximum over 1,000
acres.
The OHAUU1AN.-I would like to point
out that we are now dealing with the
amendment moved by the honorable member for Dunolly in sub-section (2).
Mr. DUGGAN said that he would not
press that amendment.
Mr. McLEAN stated that there should
bo a elear understanding on thif:! questiun.
If the Minister agreed to make the al teration which was asked for, it. would ll(~ces
sarily involve the striking out of the
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provIsiOns about the removal of fencing
Why in the name of common sense should
a man be required to remove fences as
though they did an injury to the land ~
Surely that provisioll had crept into the
clause without considerat.ion. '1'he other
provision was simple enough, namely, that
the incoming licensee was to pay the outgoing licensee compensation at a rate not
exceeding half-a-crown for areas over 1,000
acres, and not exceeding 5s. for areas
under 1,000 acrc~.
~1r. BEST remarked that his object was
to prevent allY encumbrance being placed
Oll the land which \',"ould tend to prevent
its cOllversion into an agricultural tenure.
Where the land was required fo!' that purpose it was desired that the Oro'ovn should
have the right of saying to the tenant
under the 123rd scction-" Take away your
fences and take away your improvements."
Mr. McKENZIE said that if a man
could take up this la.nel under the 32nd
section he would prefer to do so rather
than to take up lalld undet· the 123rd sec(Mr. Best-" He might not be
tion.
qualified to do so.") But his wife might
be. (Mr. Best-" He might not have a
wife.") It would be a. very exceptional
case in ",hidl either the man or his wife
would not be qualified. There would be a
great deal of force in the Minister's contelltion as to agriculturists if there was
any possibility of the land beillg used for
that purpose. (Mr. McLean-" I think
we would not be running much risk in exempting agricllltuml allotments.") rrhat
could be dOlle quite safely. It was only
in very rare cases that laud fit for agriculture was held UDder the 123rd section.
Mr. McLEAN observed that it would
be better if the :Minister were allowed to
redraft the clause, and to bring it up on
the report.
Mr. BEST said the only point waf:! as
to the payment for improvements. The
suggestion made by honorable members
was that it should be fixed at 5s. for areas
under 1,000 acres. His chief objection to
that would be removed if agricultural
allotments were exempted. To carry this
ont it would be necessary to redntft the
clause. If the various amendments were
withdrawn he would eudeayour to do tha.t,
and then 011 the report they could see
how the amenc1ecl clause looked.
Mr. DUGGAN f:!tated thn.t he was Cjuite
prep1tred to agree to the pr()po~al of tho
Millif:ltol', and he wonld withdmw his
a.mendment.
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Mr. Duggan's amendment was withdrawn accordingly.
Discussion took place

011

clanse 108,

which was as follows:In section 2 of the South Melbourne a.nd
Condah Lessees Act 1893, for the last two
words, "five years," there shall be substituted
the words" eight years."

Mr. BEST said a deputation waited on
him on this subject, and he promised to
recommend Parliament to extend this privilege for a period of fi ve years, tip to 1903.
Mr. T. SMITH remarked that he dersired
an extension for six years. (Mr. Best"Five is quite enough.") 'What the people
concerned asked fOl: originally was a further extcnsioll for ten years, but they
modified their ]'ef]uest to six years, which
he thought the committee would be convinced, when thoy had heard his explanation, was a fair proposal. '1'h8 Act in q uestion wa.s funning out. It was passed
by the Patterson Gov()rtIment, and empowered them to reduee the rentals
levied in the boom period on certain
Crown lands ill distriets al'lHll1d Melbourne,
notablv ill South Melbourne. That Act was
passel for five years, and it was just expiring. The department were writing to the
lessees demallding that the original high
rentals should now be paid. rrhose people
were no more able to pay the boom rentals
now thall they were foul' or five years ago.
The Minister at firstsought tOl'enew theAct
for three years, but in a ne\\' clause, which
was to take the place of clause 108, the
honorable gentleman proposed that for
the words "over a period of more than
five years" in section 2 of the Act, there
should be substituted the words" beyond
the 31Bt December, 1903." He (Mr.
Smith) begged to move~
That the word "eight)) in clause 108 he
omitted, with a view to the insertion of
" eleven.))

MI'. REST.-Make it tell.
Sir GEORGE TUHNEB.-'What is the
reason for the extra year 1
Mr. T. SMI'f H observed that he had
intended to get these people to red nce
their denland, which was llot all Ullrighteolls one, for a t en years' extension.
Mr. BES'l'.-I admit they are entitled to
an extension, because they have had very
hard times, but five years is enough.
Mr. r:rHENvVITH said he regretted that
he could nut agree with the amendment of
the hOllorable member for Emerald Hill.
The concession in the Aet was a teutative one, a.nd it was now proposed to bo
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extended for five years. He (Mr; 'frouwith) always opposed the taking of public
lands out of the control of Parliament.
Honorable members had now to consider
whether this proposed extension should
be granted. If they decided the q nestion
ill the affirmati ve, surely the people concerned should have sufficient confidence ill
Parliament to know that, if at the end of
five years the conditions were still the
same, Parliament would a.gain extend the
concession. (Sir George rrurner-" The
ouly question is whether we shall extend
it for five or six years.") Well, the shorter
the term the better.
Mr. r:r. SMIrrH remarked that, as it
was evidently the view of t.he committee
that five years would be a sllfficient extension, he would withdraw the amendment..
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. BEST ll10vedThat the word" ten" he substituted for the
word" eight."

'rhe amendment was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
sr.rATE FOHEST PROSECUTIONS.

Mr. rrRENWITH ~tated that he wanted
to caB attention to a matter ill connexion
with the policemen who had the supervision of State forests. He was told that
they got a part of each of the fines ill
cases where they secllred convictions in
prosecutions they instituted for viola.tiolls
of the law relating to St.ate forests,
and he was informed that that led to
und ue officiousness on their part, and that
they looked for opportunities to prosecute people who "'ere seen to pick up
bits of wood ill the forests for their fires,
although in doing so they did no injury
to the forests. The police, he was told,
pounced down on such persons and took
proceedings against them, and itwas alleged
that the police were largely illfluenced
in doing so because they got the whole
or a portion of the fines inflicted on the
offenders. If it was a fact that the police- .
men got any portion of the fines it was a
very baneful principle !;llld ought to be
abolished. A definite statement had been
made to him with regard to one policeman,
in a district which he wou1d not name, because he did not wish to mark tho particular policeman, \\' ho, it was said, obtained
in fonr or five weeks from £7 to £8 as
his uOl1uses, perq uisites, or piL:l\ ings from
the filles. It was asserted that ill no
single iustance ill thoso cases was allY real
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offence committed that would in any way
injure the State forests-that the persons
tined were simply picking up b~ts of
wood that were lying on the ground. He
was asked to make that statement, but
he did not know whether it was true or
not. However, that was the aJlegation,
and if the custom did prevail it should be
abolished. A policeman should rely on
his ordinary pay for doing his duty, and
if he would not, somebody else should
take his place.
Mr. GILLIES observed that no honorable member knew better than the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trenwith) that it was scarcely cl fair
thing on an occasion like this to make an
impntation against anyone in the public
service, however low his position-even a.
policeman.
(Mr. Trenwith-" I never
made an imputation at all.") 'Vhat the
honorable member conveyed to the mind
of every honorable member present was
that a certain policeman was a mean sort of
fellow-that, for the sake of participating
in the fines inflieted, he bok proceedings
against persons who had done no damage
•
to the State forests.
Mr. 'l'H.EN'VITH rose to order. He
said the leader of the Opposition was out
of order in attributing to him any reflection on the policeman in question.
Mr. GILLlES.-I did not do so.
'rhe SPEAKEH..-The leader of the
Opposition says he did not do so.
Mr. GILLIES said that what he stated
was that he thought the honorable member conveyed to the minds of most honorable members presellt that the policeman
in question was rather mean in the conduct
he pursued-that in order to get some
portion of the fines for himself, he prosecuted some unfortunate person who had
done no injury to the Sta,te forests. Instead
of raising this question in the House, and
repeating sta.tements which he did not
know of his own knowledge to be correct,
would it not have been better for the honorable gentleman to have taken the opportunity of privately telling the Minister,
either here or in his office, the substance
of what he had heard, so that the honorable gentleman might make inquiries
into the matter, rather than give publicity
to statements w'hich might, as far as he
kllew, be unfounded? (Mr. Trenwith"I object to this lecture from the honorable member.") He was only saying
what was within the' good judgment of
every hOl1or<:tble member present-that the
Ses8ion lS9S.-[15S]
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honorable member had made a mistake.
(Mr. Trenwith-" I think you are making
a mistake, if you will pardon me, and a
somewhat impudent one.") He did pardon the honorable member, but he ventured to think that the judgment of every
honorable member now within those walls,
and of everybody who would read the report, would be that the honorable member
had made a mistake.
Mr. rrRENWITH.-Oh, do you? I think
you have made a very great mistake.
Mr. BEST stated that he would very
deeply regret to find that any case like
that mentioned by the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) had
occurred. As he (Mr. Best) informed the
House a day or two ago, he had got
under consideration the very principle
in question-the principle of making any
allowance whatever to the officers who
instituted such prosecutions, and he would
be very glad to let the hOllorable member for Richmond kno\v the l't:'sult of his
deliberations on the subject when he had
come to a conel Hsion upon it.
Mr. TREN\VITH said he desired to
explain that he was careful not' to make
any imputation against anyone, and he
had only brought the matter under the
notiee of the Minister in order to let the
House and the country know that what
was in his opinion a baneful principle
existed-the principle of letting policemen have parts of the fines imposed
on persons against whom they took proceedings in the courts. (Mr. Gillies"That is done under the regulations of
the department.") It was a very bad
practice, and he wanted to make public
his protest against it.
The House adjourned at one minute to
eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, Oetober 25.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

:Puesday, October 25, 1898.
Gippsland Province Election-Assent to Bills-Permanent
Artillery Appointments - Cremation Bil1- Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Companies Act Amendment Bill- Plural Voting Abolition Bill- Wages
Attachment Bill.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
eighteen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
GIPPSLAND PH.OVINCE ELECTION.
The PH.ESJDENT announced that he
had issued a writ for the election of a
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member to serve for the Gippsland Province, in the place of the Hon. Charles
Sargeant, resigned.
ASSENT TO BILLS.

Sir RENHY CUTHBEHT presented a
message from the Administrator of the
Government, intimating that His Excellellcy, at the Government Offices, on October 19, gave his assent to the J epal'it and
Albacutya Railway Construction Bill, Government Stock Debentures and Bonds
Limitation Bill, Victorian GovernmentCon·
solidated Inscribed Stock Bill, Victorian
Government Inscribed Stock Redem ption
Fund Bill, Rail ways, Irrigation, and "Yater
Supply Loans Bill, Rail way Loan Application Bill, Victorian Government Three Per
Cent. Stock Bill, Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Bill, Railway and Public Works
Loan Application Bill, Municipalities' Advances Bill, Mining Development Act 1896
Amendment Bill, and Pilots' Advallce Re·
payment Bill.
VICTORIAN PERMANENT
ARTILLEB.Y.
ApPOINTMEN'r OF LIEu'rENAKTs.

The Hon. N. THORNLEY movedThat a select committee be appointed to
inquire into andl'eport upon the application of
vVilliam Skene for appointment as a lieutenant
on probation, and the appointments of James
Lilley and H. A. Anderson as lieutenants, in
the Victorian Permanent Artillery; such com·
mittee to consist of the Honorables James Balfour, D. Melville, W. r. vVinter·lrving, S. vV.
Cooke, \V m. Knox, \Vm. Pearson, and the
mover, with power to send for persons, papers,
and records; three to be the quorum.

He said that the papers relating to this
matter had been laid on the table of the
House, and he could assure honorable
members that, in his opinion, it was in the
public interests that this committee should,
be appointed.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEB.T stated that
he thought the Minister of Defence should
hav-e been included in the committee.
Was the omission of his name intentional?
The Hon. N. THORNLEY said he would
be very glad indeed to add the name of
the Minister of Defence to the committee.
The motion was amended by the addition of the name of Mr. McCulloch, and
was then agreed to.
CREMATION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from September
14) on the Hon. F. S. Grimwade's motion for
the second reading of this Bill was resnmed.

Oremation Bill.

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said it had
been a most unfortunate circumstance in
connexion with this Bill that honorable
members had never been quite certain as.
to when it would be proceeded with, and
he was now in this dilemma, that while
.he had been thinking about everything
else all day, he had not once cast his mind
in the direction of the Bill. Tho honorable member who had in trod need the
measure, however, had made such an exhaustive speech upon it, and had given
the House such full information with
regard to it, that there was scarcely any
necessity for him (Mr. Melville) to say
more than a few words upon it. For his
own part, he thoroughly approved of the
course which Mr. Grimwa.de had adopted
in introducing the. measure. The Bill
was simply a permissive one, and should
not mee.t with any opposition. The·
whole responsibility was placed on the
shoulders of those private gentlemen who
intended to make war against the pompous enormities which were perpetrated
day by day in connexion 'with the burial
of the dead-against what amounted
almost to the idolatry with which the
remains· of the dead were regarded.
Every day they saw passing along the
streets of the city showy equipages taking.
part in funeral processions, alld an
amount of pomposity and ceremony which
involved the expenditure of an immense
amount of money. The object of this.
Bill was to counteract this to some extent,.
and also to promote the health of the
community by adopting a more rational
system of disposing of the. remains
of the dead.
The greatest sanitary
authorities of the da.y regarded the
proper disposal of the dead as one of
the necessary precautions for the preservation of the public health. The dangers
of the present system of interment had
been ably pointed out by Mr. Grimwade
in introducing the Bill. It had been
shown that when a body was interred in
the earth another body might be placed
in the same spot of ground within perhaps.
two or three months. This was continued
for years and years, with the result that,
the dust of the dead worked its way to the'
surface and was scattered by the winds
over the city. In some of the older cities
of the' United Kingdom which he had seen
there were grave-stones from which all
the inscriptions had been worn away
by time. Still, he doubted very much
whether we were in the habit of
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taking even the precaution that our forefathers did in these matters. On various
occasions he had gone into our local cemeteries, and the condition of some of them
was very disgraceful. In some cases the
dry climate caused deep fissures in the
ground where bodies were buried, and the
results were sometimes most offensive from
a health point of view. The desire of those
who supported the Bill was that these
dangers might be got riel of by the adoption of cremation.
He (Mr. :Mel ville)
could remember a former member of that
House who took the precaution of guarding
against the fuss and pomposity which would
otherwise have attended his funeral, and
he gave directions that when he died he
should be bill'ied next morning without
any intimation being given to his friends.
By a mistake of a telegraph operator, the
news of his death when it did occur got
abroad, but the funeral took place between
nine and ten o'clock the following morning,
and only two or three of his friends knew
about it. It ,vas not till next day
that the public were informed that his
remains had been interred. The member
to whom be referred was one of the liveliest and happiest members they had ever
had in the Chamber, and he was a wealthy
That gentleman had seen
man also.
that the tendency of the public" was to
make an unnecessary amount of fuss in
connexion with burials, and he was determined that, so far as his own remains were
concerned, the same display should not
occur. But while he (Mr. Melville) was
thoroughly in favour of the Bill, he would
like to point out to the honorable member
ill charge of it that public sentiment
must be taken into account. If honorable members went on a Sunday to any of
our princi pal cemeteries they would see
huudreds of people, both young and old,
visiting the graves of their relatives and
friends, and depositing flowers upon them,
and showing what might be called a
hereditary veneration for the departed.
But for sentimental feelings of this character there would be no reasonable fear
as to the adoption of a better method of
disposing of the dead, but the sentiment
to which he had referred presented an
extraordinary difficulty, which it would
not be easy to overcome. It would
almost seem that this feeling was spreading, because when he was a boy none of
this fuss took place in the neighbourhood
where he was reared. (Dr. Embling""Where was that 1 ")
The honorable
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member knew pretty well where it was,
and he knew also that there had been an
increase in this sort of funeral idolatry,
which was so costly in the case of the
middle classes, and was absolutely beyond
the legitimate expenditure of the poor.
If Mr. Grimwade could accomplish the
reform which he desired to bring about,
he would do a great good. As had
been pointed out, the spread of i;l, number of special diseases was greatly
promoted by the present system of
burial, and that alone was a sufficient ground for supporting the Bill.
But there was another advantage. At
present the bubonic plague had taken
hold on the Continent of Europe only
very slightly, and he hoped that it would
not be brought to Australia. But if it did
take a hold in these countries it would be"
absolutely necessary to adopt cremation.
It. appeared to him that cremation had
become imperative. Honorable members
could imagine conditions ill this country
under which, in consequence of the present
practice of burial, the greatest calamities
might overtake the community.
He
could not help complimenting Mr.
Grimwade on the manner ill which he had
brought this matter before the House.
The honorable member had quoted an
immense number of authorities and
opinions; and he would ask if any subject
had been so completely put before them
as this matter had been 1 Under the circumstances he strongly supported the
Bill, and he trusted that it would be
passed through committ.ee and become
law.
The Hon. J. A. WALLACE said that he
did not see the use of wasting the time of
the House upon this Bill. It was not a
compulsory measure. If a person wished
his body to be roasted he might have it
roasted. There was nothing to prevent a
man making it a condition in his will that
his body should be cremated. Therefore,
there was no need to waste the time of the
House in discussing the Bill. If Mr.
Grimwade wished his own body to be
cremated aft.er his death, it did not require
an Act of Parliament to enable him to do
so.
The Hon. N.l!~IT~GERALD stated that
he agreed with some of the observations
which had just been made by Mr. W"allace.
There was no desire to prevent any person
from saying how his remains should be
disposed of after his death. But, notwithstanding all that honorable members
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had heard as to the scientific means of
disposal of the dead, and no matter what
<..:hemieals might be introd ueed in order
that the incineration should be complete,
he did not see why the public who resided in the neighbourhood of cemeteries in closely-populat.ed districts should
be submitted to the risk of noxious gases
contaminating the air in certain states of
the atmosphere. It might be that there
was no real foundation for the fears of
people in this direction, but he would ask
the House whether it was right that, if
there was even a fear or a sentiment
or a suspicion that such would be the
ease, they should allow valuable property
in the neighbourhood of cemeteries to be
damaged 1 Only that day he had signed
a memorial in favour of the closing of the
St. Kilda Cemetery. it was within his
knowledge that that cemetery was now
absolutely full, and that a certain portion
-of the ground set apart for the burial of
H.oman Catholics, which was not full, had
-:been transferred to the Church of England,
in order that the area of that denomina-tion might be enlarged. But under this
Bill, although the- St. Kilda Cemetery was
at present fun, a crematorium might be
erected there which might make the
ground available for such purposes for
all time. He did not think that was
the desire of the House. If cremation
was to become general-if it were the
-wish of peOl)le to be cremated-let them
have a cemetery of their own where the
process could be carried out j but they
should not permit lands at present used
for cemeteries to be used for snch purposes for all time.
And this was
to be done under the Bill at the
instance of a majority of the trustees of
cemeteries. He did not think that was
fair or right. rrhere was no objection, so
far as he -was concerned, to persons being
-cremated who wished to have their bodies
.disposed of in this way. If the ?ld opinion
.of Christianity in favour of burIal was to
be set aside he, f.or one, had not a single
word to say to stop that being done, if
pnblic feeling ran in that direction; but
property-holders should not be subjected
to an infliction of this kind for all time.
Notwithstanding Mr. Grimwade's assertion,
he ventured to say that there was no
method known to science by which in
certain states of the atmosphere gases
could be prevented from rising.
(Mr.
Grimwade - "They are all consumed.")
He did not deny tha t the honorable
H on. N. FitzGerald.
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member was impressed with that conviction. (Mr. Grimwac1e--" It is a fact.")
The honorable member meant that it
was a scientific fa.ct; one of those
facts of which scientists convinced themselves. (Mr. Grimwade-" It is being
demonstrated every day.") He had been
informed that in places in England where
cremation was being carried out property
in the neighbourhood of the crematoriums
had become almost valueless. Mr. Grimwade shook his head, but. it was nevertheless the fact. He was told that at
Woking, which was the chief crematorium
in England, property had fallen in value
immr:n1sely by reason of the fact that it
was prejudiced by the erection of the
crematorium there. 1.'he popular belief
was that in certain states of the atmosphere-and this was much more likely to
be the case here-noxious gases arose w11ich
were detrimental to health. He accepted
Mr. Grimwade's assurance that that was
not so when cremation ,,"as carried out on
the modern process, because the honorable
member was more likely t.o be right j
but in the interests of property-holders,
whether it was true or not, seeing that the
interests of property were likely to be
prejudiced, they should not pass a provision by means of which cemeteries,
which otherwise in the ordinary course
of time would be closed, would, as was
the case under this Bill, be perpetuated.
Certainly the Bill provided that cremation could not be carried on at any
cemetery without the consent of the
trustees. Well, practically any gentleman who liked to take the position of
a trustee could do so if he was at all fit
for the position. There was no public
feeling ,vhatever with regard to the election of trustees. Moreover, many of the
trustees of cemeteries were amongst the
very strongest advocates of cremation as a
means of disposing of the dead. In certain
cemeteries the majority of the trustees
were cremationists. But why s.Pould property-owners round about cemeteries be
subject to a,fall in the value of theil' property ~ He would say let those people whQ
desired to have their bodies cremated have
the choice, but cremation should be carried
out at places where there was not so
much likelihood of damage being done to
property. Surely the cremation process
could be carried on at Frankston or at
some other place where property was not
so likely to be injured. When the Bill
got into committee he trusted that some
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clause would be inserted which would
provide against the continuance and perpetuation of the present cemeteries, and
he would ask Mr. Grimwade to consent to
such a clause being grafted on to the Bill.
As to the principle of the measure, as
a Christian he conld not help saying that
it shocked him to find that this method
of disposing. of the dead was so largely
fa.vonred, but he was not going to inflict
his own individual views upon the HOl.lse.
He merely asked that, as the Honse had
always endeavoured to prevent novel
legislation from injuring property, they
should take care that no illj llry was done
by means of the present measnre.
Sir FHEDERICK SARGOOD remarked
that he desired to congratulate the honorable member who had introduced this
Bill upon the great industry he had displayed and the valuable and instructive information whch 4e had placed before the
House; and also for the admirable way in
which he had arranged his facts, and the
calm and judicial manner in which he
had treated the subject. He desired at
once to say that it was his intention to
vote for the second reading of the Bill.
For many years he had been a strong
advocate of cremation. Parliament had
from time to time passed legislation in
the interests of health, bnt up to the present they had omitted to deal with what,
perhaps, was the most seriolls menace to
health, llamely, the present system of
bnrial of the dead. The extracts read
by Mr. Grimwade, and honorable members' own information and reading,
must have convinced them that the
variolls cemeteries throughout the country were centres of great danger
to the public health.
This had been
proved over and over again; and, if honorable members wished for more recent
information upon the point t.han that
which had b~en supplied. by Mr. Grimwade, he would refer them to an article in
the l\To?·th Ame?'ican Review for August,
1898, entitled-" Grave-yards as a menace
to the Commonweal." He c:>nfessed that,
after reading that article, if he had had
any doubt as to the absolute necessity on
the score of health of some measure of
this kind being passed, his dOll.bts would
have been removed. He could not conceive of anything more revolting than the
idea of what went on in the grave. Far
bettp-r to his mind would it be that there
should be cremation of the dead. Mr.
'Yallace had asked why waste the time of
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the Honse in dealing with this matter ~
,VeIl, he was sorry to say that he entirely
disagreed with the honorable member.
(Mr. Brown-" Mr. Wallace thinks it is
wastillg time to discuss the Bill; he is in
fl:wour of it.") If Mr. ,Vall ace was not
opposed to the Bill he (Sir Frederick Sargood) was with him. He thought that
the sooner the measure got into committee, and sneh alterations were made in
it, in the directioll indicatad by Mr.
FitzGerald, as seemed desirable, the better
it would be.
'rhere was no doubt
that the present cemeteries around
Melbourne were full, or very nearly
full, and the sooner burial absolutely
ceased in them the better for everyone concOl'ned. (Mr. FitzGerald-"And when burial
ceases in them cremation should not be
commenced.") It would be useless to close
the present burial grounds around Melbourne, and simply continue the funeral
processions to them for cremation purposes. To a certain extE!nt, undoubtedly,
these celIleteries had interfered with the
value of property. ·With regard to the
St. Kilda Cemetery, honorable members
must bear in mind that that was established long before the present holders of
property erected their residences in that
neighbourhood. 1'here was an attempt
made years ago to prevent the cemetery
being established there. He had something to do with the effort, and it was
simply the refusal of one gentleman to sign
a petition that was the cause of th,tt cemetery being commenced. The gentlema,n
in question owned a considerable amount
of property in the vicinity. 'Vith regard
to the "Toking Cemetery, in the neighbOUl'hood of which Mr. FitzGerald had
said property had deteriorated in conseqnence of the cremation which was carried
011 there, his (Sir Frederick Sargood's)
information was th3,t the inj ury to propelty was not due to cremation, but was due
to the increasing number of funerals that
\rellt down to vVoking. vVoking was
formerly not a very large centre for burial
purposes, but since the crematorium had
been established, week after week and
month after month the number of funerals
had increased, and the increase had been a
decided drawback to the property-holders.
But that was not through cremation, but
through the increasing use of the
cemetery for burial purposes. (Mr. FitzGemld-" That is a matter of opinion; but
the value of property has declined.")
Personally, not only was he in favour of
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this Bill, but he would almost go as far
as to say that, in the case of infectioue
diseases, there ehould be compulsory cremation.
.
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLING remarked
that the chief advantagR of this Bill was
that it was of a voluntary chdracter, as
regarded the rival methods of cremation
or burial. He wonld point out to honorable members that bnrial in these clays
was a very different thing to what it was
hundreds of years ago, when .Christian
burial was first instituted. Then the body
of the deceased was literally consigned to
the earth, with no lead or oak or mahogany
surrounding it.
It was put into the
ground as cleanly, as decently, and as
reverently as possible, and very soon
returned to its original dust without any
noxious gases being evolved such as now
arose in consequence of the modern method
of burial. In the course of ti'me people
began to spend more money over burials,
and modern coffins came into use.
(Sir
Frederick Sm'good-" There was a danger
even formerly. ") Not very much. If a body
were buried in the ground with nothing
but earth around it the earth soon absorbed everything, but if the body were
put in a box made of lead or "wood, the
gases began to arise. vVith regard to the
Bill, he was quite at one with those who
wished to afford facilities for cremation,
so that any mall who wished to have
his body cremated could do so, and his
ashes mi.<sht be preserved for his children.
But hc agreed wit.h Mr. FitzGerald in
saying that the crematoria must not
be erected in. the centres of population.
1'he effect of their being erected there
would almost certainly destroy the value
of property within a large area around.
Another point should also be carefully
considered. Sir Frederick Sargoocl had
stated that, in his opinion, there should be
compulsory cremation in cases of death
from illfections disease.
He thought
ther.c should be such a method of burial
as would be certain to cause no injury,
but by providing for compulsory cremation injury would be done to the feelings
and prej udices of many sensi ti ve persons
with whose ideas cremation did not accord.
He would object to any compulsion whatever being used, in any form whatever.
There would have to be in connexion
with this
Bill the' very greatest
precantions taken.
In all countries
where the practice of cremation had
been instituted, precautions had been
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taken against bodies being burned
when" there was any" (langeI' of death
having been caused by unfair means.
Apart altogether from the sentimental
objection to cremation, this was the chief
practical objection: That if a body was
destroyed by fire there wae no means of
afterwards determining whether death had
been occasioned by violence. In Vienna,
at one time, if not now, there was a regulation that every body that was t.o be
cremated should be examined by a medical
man so that the cause of death should be
properly certified. Such means would
have to he taken in this case, so that the
evidences of crime might not be destroyed
with the hody. He hoped the Bill would
'got into committee very soon, and that
a means would be suggested by Mr.
FitzGerald or others of amending the Bill
in the direction that honorable member
had indicated.
No honorable member
wished to cause all inj ury to property by
means of this measure, but they wanted to
provide that if any person desired his body
after death to he cremated, facilities might
be afforded for complying with his wishes.
The Hon. C. J. HAM observed that this
was a Bill that he could support cordially,
because it ,"as of a permissive character.
One of the chief objections to the measure
was that pointed out by Mr. FitzGerald.
Of course, those who ·lJad erected residences in the neighbourhood of cemeteries were well aware that in the
course of a few years, or a generation or
two, those cemeteries would be full, and
they expected that burials in them would
then cease. But if this Bill were passed
in its present form, \\ hereby cremations
could for all time take place in cemeteries,
these propelties wonld be permanently
injured. People had a right to expect
that the existing cemeteries should be
closed after a ter~l of year~, and to keep
them open permanent.ly would be to inflict an inj my on property-holders. But,
as he understood, an amendment had
been prepared by Mr. Grimwade which
met the suggestion of Mr. FitzGerald.
It appeared to him (Mr. Ham) that
cremation could be carried 011 t safely and
efficiently in connexion with the new
cemetery.at Frallkston, which was to consist of 3,000 acres of land. There could
be no possible injury to anyone at Frankston, and the crematory operations could
be carried on inoffensively. He disagreed
with Sir Frederick Sargood in his view
that in the case of all infect.ious diseases
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there should be power to cremate the body
of the deceased, whether the relatives
desired it or not. He agreed with Dr.
Embling on that point. Parliament should
go quietly in matters of this kind. If a
Bill of a permissive character, such as this
was, were passed, it would be quite suffi ..
dent for the time being.
He would
strongly object to the feelings of people
being injured by their being compelled
to have the body of a relative who
had died from an infectious disease
It would be unfair, and
cremated.
a cruel wrong. Perhaps as time went
Dn the prejudice against cremation would
soften down; and in the meantime such a
Bill as this would be useful. Mr. Grimwade deserved every credjt for bringing
the matter forward in the manner' in
which he had clone. The subject was one
that was causing a great amount of criticism in all civilized communities. He had
recently read that in New York there had
been an agitation in connexion with cremation, aud he had read in a review lately
that the Cal vary Cemetery at Long Island,
consisting of 300 acres, had had no less than
600,000 persons buried in it. It seemed
to him to be astonnding, and almost incomprehensible when he first read it, that
2,000 people per acre should be buried in
one cemetery; ,but Mr. Grimwade in his
exhaustive speech upon the subject had
,assured the Honse that in the St. Kilda
cemetery over 2,375 persons were buried
in an acre of ground. The honorable
member had also told the Honse that at
the Melbourne Cemetery, which was 100
acres in extent, burials had taken place to
the extent of over 2,500 per acre. (Mr.
FitzGerald-" vVhere is the precaution as
regards property-owllers in the amendments circulated by Mr. Grimwade?") He
thought that amendmeut A provided for
it. He understood the object of Mr. Grimwade was to meet the objection which Mr.
FitzGerald had raised. He agreed with
Mr. 'Va,llace that it was of no use prolonging the debate upon tho quest.ion, but
it was a matter of vast importance,
and should not be passed over without
some discussion.
The Hon. T. DO\VLING said that. he
had not read the Bill, and he could not,
therefore, discuss it in detail. He only
desired to say a few words in regard to
the principle. He would offer no objection whatever to the Bill if it ,,,ere provided that cremation should take place outside of those sacred spots-the cemet.eries
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-which were so deal: to Englishmen, and if .
proper precautions were taken to prevent
the value of property from being depreciated. rrhere was one other point that
was of importance, and which had been
alrel'ld,- alluded to by Dr. Embling. As
the honorable member had pointed out, it
often became necessary in case of death
,from violence to exhume a body for examination. Care wonld have to be taken to
insure that the detection of crime was not
'made impossible by cremation. He had no
antipathy to those persons who preferred
cremation to ordinary burial, and he
would not oppose the Bill if the three
points to which he had alluded were provided for.
The motion was agreed to.
r:rhe Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1 (Short title and construction),
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD stated
that he hoped Mr. Grimwade would not
seek to carry the Bill any further that
evening.
He had made a suggestion
which had received the adherence of
several honorable members, but he was
not prepared to submit it to the committee
in the form of an amendment.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE remarked
that he desired to meet the views of
honorable members, but he wonld point
out that the Bill had been before the
House for several weeks. 'With regard to
)'lr. FitzGerald's objection, he would be
quite prepared to meet it by amending
clauses 3 and 4, so as to provide tha,t no
crematorium should be erected in any
district against the wishes of the residents.
(Mr. FitzGerald-" That would not be
sufficient.") If progress were reported,
he would like to have a date fixed on
which the Bill would be finally dealt
with.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD observed
that he would suggest to Mr. Grimwade
that he should draft a clause providing
that no cremation should take place
except in a new cemetery, or a portion of
a ne\\' cemetery, set apart for the purpose.
If a vote of the'residents of any district
had to be taken, angry feelings would be
excited, and that would not be a desirable
procedure. If he understood the views
of honorable members, they would not
sanction any provision permitting crema·
tion in any of the existing cemeteries.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that the
amendment suggested by Mr. FitzGerald
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would involve the redrafting of several of
the clauses of the Bill.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that Mr. FitzGerald's suggestion went
further probably than he intended. He
could not conceive that the honorable
member desired that cremation should
not take place ill any of the cemeteries of
the colony. His desire rather was that
there should be no cremation in those
cemeteries that were situated in the
centres of population, but if the amendment took that form it would make the
matter all the more difficult. At the
same time, he thought that the committee
would regard as being ill the right direction an amendment to the effect that the
cemeteries in the centres of population
should not be used for the purposes of
cremation.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT remarked that
he sympathized with the Hon. Mr. Grimwade. The honorable member deserved
every support in conllexion with the Bill,
and these continual requests for postponement were unfair. Honorable members
did not all agree with the suggestion that
had been made by Mr. FitzGerald, bllt the
matter was one that should he thrashed
out in committee. He thought that Mr.
Grimwade should be allowed to proceed
with the Bill that evening. Any clauses
affectiug the q nestion raised by Mr. FitzGerald could be postponed.
'fhe Hon. N. THORNLEY observed
that he would suggest to Mr. FitzGerald
that it would be more convenient to the
honorable member in charge of the Bill if
he himself would draft an amendment to
give effect to his snggestion.
'1'he Hon. N. FITZGERALD said that
personally he, in common with all those
who held the same form of belief as himself, felt that this Bill was an innovation
on Christian ideas. He had a strong
objection to the principle, and he was
not prepared to propose an amendment
in a Bill of which he disapproved. He
could not go so far as to say that for
purely hygieuic reasons the old form of
Christian burial should be set aside, but
if allY other honorable member would
submit an amendment in the direction he
had suggested he would be prepared to.
criticise it in a friendly spirit.
The CHAIRMAN.-··There is no question before the Chair, and this discussion is
irregular.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY movedThat progress be reported.
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He stated that there had been no demand.
from the public for thi:;; Bill. Hi:;; constituents in St. Kilda appeared to be strongly
opposed to it. That was not a reason
why it should not be considered by the
House, but it should be further postponed
so that the public might have an opportunity of making themselves thoroughly
fanlili.ar with it. Not only had there been
no deinand for the Bill, but it was scarcely
known to the country that there was such
a measure before Parliament. He would
have some strong observations to make in
regard to it unless it was considerably
amended.
'fhe Hon. F. S. GRIM'VADE remarked
that he had no desire to hurry the Bill
unduly, or to cause any irritation to any
honorable member.
If, however, Mr.
Godfrey had 8,ny objections to offer to the
Bill he ought to have been present to give
expression to them during the debate on
the second readillg. He was quite willing
to agree to progress being reported, but
he would ask honorable members to be
prepared to proceed with the consideration
of the Bill on next Wednesday fortnight.
lIe could assure Mr. Godfrey that he had
no desire to do injustice to any of his constituellts. He would be prepared to Inake
any reasonable amendments in the Bill to
meet the views of both Mr. God frey aud
Mr. FitzGerald.
.The motion was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.3).
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, aJad, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, by leave of
the House, moved the second reading of
the Bill. He said that it was a Bill to
provide supplies for the next three months
to meet the engagements of the State.
The total amount of the snpplies was
£1,118,612, and. the items were set out in
the schedule.
.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that he thought the Solicitor-General
should have offered the House some explanation with regard to the Bill. This
was the second Supply Bill that had been
introduced during the present session. It
was commonly supposed that another
place held the purse-strings aud looked
after the finances of the country. Half
the year had already gone by, £2,500,000
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had been voted, and another place had refreshments. (Sir Frederick Sargoodnot yet touched the Estimates. Bon- "I do not ask that.") Be would ca.ll
Ql'able members had al ways been told attention to one item-£450,OOO for the
that the greatest care was exercised Victorian Railways. Would any honorable
ill regard to the expenditure of the member know what he was doing in passpublic funds, but this money would be iug a vote of that kind ~
expended before another place would have
The PRESIDENT.-I would point out
any know ledge of the details at all. He to honorable members that the Solieitorwould not say that t,his was an extraordi- General has moved the second reading of
nary proceeding, but it was certainly a this Bill by leave, and that any honorable
departure from the very good practice that member lllay object.
the Treasurer adopted in the early days
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
of his Ministry. The honorable gentle- he had 110 intention of objecting to the
man then brought down his Estimates second reading of the Bill.
early in the session, and another
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
place had an opportunity of fully conhe
did not object to the second reading,
sidering them before the money was spent.
The continuation of the practice that was but be would point out to honorable memnow being adopted would simply mean bers that the introduction of :1 Supply
that another place would not have the Bill was the only opportunity that they
Rlightest control over the expenditure of had of obtaining information 111 regard to
the public money, because honorable the public expenditure. '1'he Solicitor-.
members would not have the details General had stated that he remembered
placed before them until after the money t.he time when no schedule was ttttached
to a Supply Bill. Large sums of money
had been expended.
Sir HENRY CU'1'HBERT remarked were voted tlien that were foolishly spent,
that it was trne that the Treasurer did Itt and they had had occasion to regret their
one time bring down his Estimates early action ever since. The House had the
in the session, but he then met with very power of discussing all the items set out in
great difficulties, and he found out that the schedule, and, although they could not
he had made a mistake. He did not alter them, they could insist on fuller inthink that the honorable gentleman would formation being given to the pnblic. The
be likely to adopt the same practice again. one item to which he had alluded-the
Had it not bet;n for the prolonged discus- £450,000 for the VictOl'i:m H.ailwayssion on the Land Bill anot.her place would might invoh"e some important question of
probably have been engaged in the con- policy or some serious new departnre.
sideration of the Estimates by this time. Honorable lllembers would not be doing
'1'he money to be voted under this Bill their duty if they passed so large a vote
was absolutely required to meet the en- . without hfLving fuller information with
gagements of the State, and the various regard to it. It was easy enough to say
items were set out in the schedule. (Mr. that the House could not alter any of the
FitzGerald-" There is no detailed infor- items. He admitted that, but it was their
mation.") Greater detail had been given duty to insist Oil such information as would
during the last two or three sessions than enable them to understand exact] v what
~
had ever previously been given. (Sir they were doing.
The Hon. A. 'WY NNE remarked that
Frederick Sargood-" No.") He could
remember the time when honora.ble mem- he was very glad that Mr. Mel ville had
bers had Supply Bills placed before them drawn attention to the proposed expenditure in connexion with the Hailway departwithout any schedules at all.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed ment, for which provision was made ill
that there had been no more severe 0ri tic this Bill. The House and the country at
in the past of Bills of this kind than the large ought to have some knowledge as
Solicitor-Genera1. On one occasion he and to the way in which the public money
the Solicitor-General occupied the time of was being wasted. Foul' or {i,-e years
the House for an hour and a half in de- ago there was £900,000 odd borrowed
bating the schedule to a Supply Bill. Sir for the purposes of railway construcFrederick Sargood had made a reason- tion. How much of that money had been
able reqnest, and perhaps it would be spent in tho construction of railways for
as well to postpone the consideration of the opening up of the country~ A very
the Bill until after the adjournment for large part of it had been devoted to
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regrading and relaying of lines. Every good interest on the capital expended was conbusiness company put a certain amount of siderably more than the wages given to
money away each year to provide for wear the two or three men who were paid to
and tear.
The rail way companies in look after the gates. And what was the
England, for example, had sinking funds fact ~ There was really less traffic at the
which they used for sneh "purposes as the level crossings now than there was some
l'egrading and r01aying of lines. The Rail- years ago. In the boom time, when tile
way department, instead of doing that, prosperity of the colony was at its height,
were expepding the moneys that had been there waS a larger traffic, alJd there was
borrowed on the security of the State fur more labour employed, and the lines were
rail way construction. Although the money good enough then without any regrading.
was required to provide for what might And yet the colony was now being asked
be termed ordinary wear and tear, it was to waste some £8,000 or £9,000 o.f loan
taken ont of capital and charged to capital money on this Ol1e line to save a few hunaccount. The railway accounts did not, dred pounds in gatekeepers',vages, although
therefore, show fairly to the people what other employment would have to be found
was the ann nal loss on the system. If for those men. The department did not
the Hail way department t00k large sums of debit the working expenses with the inloan money and used them for ordinary terest on this money. It was all charged
purposes, such as the regrading and relay- to capital account. (Sir Frederick Saring of lines, they were not treating either good-" Not all.") The larger part of it
tho people as a whole or their credi tors in was charged to capital account, and the
a just and proper manner. He said, there- deficiency in the Hailway department was
fore, that honorable members were entitled as great as, if it was not greater than, ever.
to know how this money was to ·be spent. Not the slightest saving had been effected.
During the last two or three years a Sufficient money had been wasted to pay
sum of from £160,000 to £200,000 had the' cost of constructing the line to Milbeen expended in regrading lines, and dura, which would have opened up a large
with the exception of the money expended extent 01 country. (Mr. McCullochon two of the main lines every shilling of "We should have lost more money.")
that amount had been thrown away. Not The Government ,vere proposing to conthe slightest good had been done, nor had struct that line now, and he was satisfied
there been any saving in the working ex- that th~ money miq:ht have been better
penses. There were lines in his own dis- expended in that way than on regrading
trict on which regrading works had been works. The country was entitled to have
carried out at a cost of £8,000 or all' explanation in regard to the item that
£9,000. He did not believe that there appeared in the scbed ule of this Bill of
had been an additional truck of goods car- £450,000 for the Victorian Railways. The
ried, or a single shilling saved, on those sooner the country realized the state of the
lines in conseq nence of that expenditure. . finances the better. The Government, after
The Minister of Hailways said, in a bland using up their trust funds and other money,
manner at a banquet that was held on had now in hand only about £300,000.
Saturday last, that £40,000 per annum He would like to know where the
was being saved by the regrading of the £1,000,000 or more had gone to ~ On one
lines, but no details were given of the hand a cheeseparing policy had been
saving. Honorable members knew thl'l.t adopted, and on the other hand money
there had been a consiqerable saving in had been wasted in the most lavish
connexion with the supply of oil for rail- manner without any good being done to
way engines, and in consequence of the the colony or to the Hailway department.
red uced price of coal. He did not think that Honorable members should, when they had
one shilling had been saved by regrading. an opportunity like this, endeavour to
A large sum of money had been lost. Any enlighten the public and to let them know
person who travelled to and from St.. where this money had gone to. He would
Kilda would see that that line was actually suggest that the passage of the Bill ~hould
being rebuilt.. It was being raised many be delayed until fnller information was
feet, and bridges were being erected. The given to the Honse.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH stated that
department coolly turned round and said
in explanation that they were saving the the railway expenditure had lJothing to
wages of two or three gatekeepers. They do with regrading. 'rhe expenditure was
were doing nothing of the kind. The simply for the paying of wages, the
Hon. A. Wynne.
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purchase of coal, and other matters connected with the general carrying on of the
rail ways of the colony. The expenditure
on regrading was provided for in a Loan
Application Bill which was recently passed
by both Houses.
'rhe Hon. J. M. PRATT said he thonght
that the remarks of Mr. "lynne and other
honorable members with reference to the
item of £450,000 for the Victorian Railways were perfectly justified from the past
experience of honorable members in connexion with expenditure of this l~ind.
He remembered ",hen a vote of a
somewhat similar kind was passed in
connexion with improvements to the
railway line from Mary borough to DunoIly, and the result was the magnificeut station at Maryborough, which was
That expenditure
fit for Melboul'lle.
would not have been passed so easily in
either place if the items had been
thoroughly explained. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" 'l'his is simply for paying working
expenses for three months.") He was
bound to accept the Minister's assurance on the point, but he would remind
the honorable gentleman that assurances
of this ~Ol't lu"td been given in the past.
As to the matter of regrading, to which
Mr. 'Vyllne had referred, he (NIl'. Pratt)
desired to bear his testimony to the
utility of regrading. The result of regrading the line from Bendigo to. Korong
Vale, and right on to vVycheproof, was
that an enormous increase of weight could
be carried on the line. Anyone who
chose to travel on that line would find
that \\' here a train formerly could only
take a few tons it could now take
hundreds of tons. In his (Mr. Pratt's)
opinion, regrading, . when sensibly carried
out, ,,'as undoubtedly a great improvement.
The Hon. J. A. vVALLACE expre8sed
the opinion that the regrading on the
North-Eastern line was a complete waste
of money. There was no doubt that regrading iil one way improved a line by
making it more pleasant to tra\'el over,
but as far as enabli.ng it. to carry more
weight waH concerned, he was surprised at
Mr. Pratt talking in the way he had done.
A line when regraded did not carry a ton
more weight than it did before. (Mr.
McCl1lloch-" A great deal more.") The
honorable member had spoken of the railways paying: but if some of tbe lines did
pay it was no wonder, considering the
freight charged for machinery and other
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goods. He (Mr. Wallace) paid as much for
the carriage of macbinery as ally other man
in the colony, and the department charged
so high that he could take machinery as
cheaply by bullock drays and horse teams
as he could on i;}~c :railways. The department 'charged as much as £5 Is. per ton
for the carriage of hardware. As to the
item £450,000 for the Hailway department, he certainly thought it was only fair
that honorable members shonld be informed of some of the details of the expenditure. He was opposed to large sums of
money being rushed through the House
without any explanation being given with
regard to what it was for. In many cases
the money was first expended, and then
the Houso was afterwards applied to to
authorize the expenditure. In his opinion,
no money should be paid by any Government until authority had first becll'given
by Parliament, Of course the Legislative
Council had no say in money matters, but
for his part; he thought that was a great
mistake, and, the country by-and-by would
filld it out. At all events, if the Legislative Council had no authority in money
matters, honorable members could not be
prevented from ex:pressing their opinions,
and thus educating the public, so that
by-and-by, perhaps, the country would
see that that Honse was entitled to more
control over finance.
The Hon. F. S. GRUnV ADE remarked
that, although the Council had no power
over finance, there was one thing which
members of that House conld do, and
which some of them did very largely, they
could grumble when votes of this kind
came before them without proper in formatio'n being given. He desired to draw
attention to the fact that three of the
items in the Bill amounted to nearly
£120,000 for the Post and Telegraph department. He believed that if honorable
members really knew what a terribly bad
and ineffective service was afforded by the
Post and Telegraph department they wou ld
not pass the Supply Bill at all. The Victorian service was the dearest in the world,
while affording the least facilitie8 to the
public. If honorable members tnwelled in
England they would be astonished at the
contrast presented by the postal facilities
afforded there. In England a person
could send {-lb. by post for ld. Of course
in a young country it could hardly be expected that the serviee could be conducted
as cheaply as in England, but, still the
fact rema~ned that in the mother country
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the Government made a profit of over
£2,000,000 pel' annum from the Postal
department. Here, on the other hand, we
had a loss every year, and not only did.\Ye
lose, bu t the public got a very pOOl' service.· In little country towns in England
there were eight or ten deliveries of
letters per day, while in large cities, like
Liyerpool and Mclllchester, there were
twelve ol'thirteen deliveries in the 24hours.
In the suburbs of Melbourne there were
only two deliveries per day. A further
absurdity in connexion with the manage·
ment was shown in the fact that all
throngh the suburbs large post·office
buildings had been erected, while now
all deliveries from the suburbs were beillg
done away with, and the letters were being
delivered from the city. He questioned
very much whether there was going to be
any saving by the new system. If there
was any department in th.e colony which
was mismanaged, and in which everything
was done in a haphazard way without any
view to the public convenience, it was the
Postal department. For some eighteen
months the penny postage system was in
force in this colony, and he found by
taking out a retul'll for the last ten years
that his (Mr. Grimwade's) firm had paid
just as much in postage-about £400 per
annum-under tho penny postage system
as they did under the twopenny postage, the
reaSOll beiug that the reduction in the
postage caused a corresponding increase
in the amount of correspondence. Even
in Tasmania they had a penny postage in the principal cities, alld tho
same was the case in New Zealand, New
South ·Wales, and Sout.h Au~tl'alia,
yet in Meibourne, which ,vas snpposed at
one time to be the most advallced city in
Austraiia, if a man posted ~t.letter to be
carried across the street, he had to put a
2d. stamp upon it. (Sir Henry Cuthbert
- " Do you want fresh taxation?") No
one wanted fresh taxation, but what they
wanted was proper, decellt, alld reasonable
management at the Post-office, and until
the people got that there would be a
waste of money in connexion with the
Postal depnrtmeut-a waste of money and
a pOOl' service. The Deputy PostmasterGeneral, Mr. Outtrim, on retUl'llillg from
Sydney the other day, stated that he
fonnd nothing to learn in the Postal and
Telegraph department in th·e neighbouring
colony, and this, although in Sydney the
Telephone Exchange had 7,000 or 8,000
subscribers, while in Melbourne there were
Ron. F. S. G1·imwade.
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only 2,000, and in Sydney they had also a
penny postage. Mr. Ollttrirn's remark
reminded him of a similar statement of a.
former Railways Commissioner, who, after
travelling all over the world, expressed
the opinion that Victoria had nothing to
learn in railway management. He (Mr.
Grimwade) had no hesitation in saying
that the management of the Post·office
was a scandal and a disgrace to the
colony.
The HOll. J. BELL said that the House
was, unfortunately, in the pOlSition of discussillg a list of votes in connexion with
which the money had been already expended.. Of course, honorable members
were entitled to discuss each item of the
list, bnt he (Mr. Bell) submitted that thi~
was not the prolJer time to discuss the
expenditure of the colony. 'rhe proper
occasion was when the Appropriation Bill
came before the House; then the Council
conld discllss that question thoroughly.
The HOll. N. LEVI stated that Mr.
Bell was in error in saying that all the
money provided for in this Bill had been
expended, because the Bill showed
that the money was required for the
purposes of the present and the next
two months. However, he (Mr. Levi)
felt pleased that this subject had
been discllssed, because it showed that
the Couucil were taking some interest in
the expenditure of the colony. He thought
honoraole members were quite entitled to
discuss this question now instead of waiting for the. Appropriation Bill, \V hen the
large proportion of the money would
have been expended.
As to the Postal
department, he thoroughly agreed with
the remarks of Mr. Grimwac1e, especially
with respect to the management of the
telephone and telegT~lph branchelS.
The
delays which took place in connexion with
telephone in"struments were very exasperating, and apparently no remedy
could be·· obtained.
He noticed that
the items for the post 'and telegraph
offices, telegraph lines, and mail services,
amounted for three lllOnths to a sum
which corresponded to something like
£470,000 per annum. vVit.h regard to
the mail subsidies, he would point out
that, while the Postal department was
paying mail steamers large subsidies, the
Alfred Graving Dock had been lying idle
for years, as t.hemail steamers were
allowed to go past the port of Melbourne
without its getting any advantage either
in the way of supplying their crews or in
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pet'forming repairs.
(Mr. McCnlloch" How could we retain the mail steamers~")
This was one of the t.hings which came
under the purview of the Postal depart.
ment, and this was the only occasion on
which honorable members in the Council
could call attention to such matters. He
trllsted tha.t there would be a further dis·
cllssion of the items included in this Bill
when it went into committee.
The Hon. T. DOWLING observed that
it seemed to him that the House was in a
vory crit.ical mood that evening. Sometimes they felt in that disposition, but it
was a long time since honorable members
had entered into a discllssion over items
in a 'Supply Bill before. Another curious
thing was that several honorable members
seemed to have wakened up to the fact
that they were born engineers. One
gentleman said that regrading was of no
use whatever, while another said that it
was of great service. The fact was
that the unfortunate railwavs of this
colony always came in for ~buse when
any discussion touched them; in fact, the
railways were b1amed for all the extravaganee in connexion with the boom, and
since then. In his opinion, our railways
were the best asset we had. As to the
expenditure of £450,000, 011 which honorable members had commented, surely it
must be evident that this was the general
expenditure necessary to carryon the railways for three months, and had nothing
to do with regrading. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" There is not a shilling of it for
regrading.") It was all expended on
wages, coal, and innumerable other things
connected with the management of the
railways.
As to regrading, he was astonished at any honorable member expressing the opinion that it did not improve the lines. Surely an honorable
member's common sense would tell him
that if the gradient of a line was reduced,
the haulage power of an engine was iucreased on that line for all time. On this
account he thought that the regrading
which had been carried out was a great
advantage ... However, he hardly thought
it was the province of honorable members
to discuss details of this kind in connexion
with the railways, seeing that there was a
Hail ways Commissioner, an Engineer-in.
Chief, and other officers who were supposed
to be competent to look after the conduct
and management of the lines.
'rhe Hon. C. J. HAM said it appeared
to him that honorable members were
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perfectly justified in criticising these items.
He himself remembered an occasion when
it was sought to pass through a Supply
Bill without giving any information, the
Minister. saying-" Oh, we cannot alter
it"; whereupoll other honorable members
refused to proceed with the Bill until proper information was afforded. Members
of the Council had every desire to facilitate
the conduct of public business, but they
maintained their right. to a full explanation of all details in connexion with any
Bill of this kind t.hat was brought. before
the House. As to the matter of regrading, he had no dOli bt that some of the
money devoted to that purpose had been
badly spent, but in other cases the money
had certainly been expended very usefully. Regrading, for example, had proved
of great service in doing away with level
crossings in places 'where there was a
great deal of traffic across the railways.
On the whole, the advantages which had.
been gained by the regrading which had
been carried out were such as to warrant
the expenditure that had been incurred.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1, which provided for the
issue and application of £1,118,612 for
the service of the year 1898-9,
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
Mr. VVynlle raised a very important question in the debate on the second reading
of the Bill with respect to the regrading
of railway lines in the western district.
He presumed that the honorable member
alluded to the Geelong and Campcrdown
line. In justifi~at10n of the Hail \\'a,)'s
Standing Committee, he (MI'. Melville)
desired to state that in pursuance of a
request from the Minister of Railways,
following out a direction of Parliament,
the committee inquired into certain proposals, each of which involved an expenditure of over £10,000; and honorable
members 'would be surprised to learn that,
although the committee reported against
the proposed expenditure of £14,000 in
regrading works on the Geelong and
Camperdown line, expressing their strong
opinion that the outlay was not warranted
by the present or prospective traffic on
that line, and recommending that the expenditure be ~lOt incurred, the work was
actually carried ou t, and they had heard
from Mr. VVynne and others who travelled
on that line that the money had been
simply wasted. Amongst other proposals
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the Rail ways Standing Committee were
asked to investigate was one for the expenditure of £15,000 towards the equipment of vehicleR with the vVestinghonse
brake, but as that brake had been introduced the question was not eonsidered by
the committee. They were also asked to
inquire in.to the proposal to spend £10,000
on improved car lighting plant, and they reported that the method of lighting the cars
was antiquated, and most expensive. Nobody understood how things were.
The
Hailway department was plunging into
an enormous expenditure on rolling-stock,
although that proposal had not been remitted to the Rail ways Standing Committee, heedless of the express order of
Parliament.
He did not think any
member of either House clearly understood what the country was being committed to in respect of new rolling-stock.
'What he complained of was that, after
Parliament had decided to refer all proposals involving an outlay of more than
£10,000 to the Railways Standing Committee, that had not been done in COllnexion with the proposed expenditure on
new rolling-stock; and, also, in the teeth of
the committee's recommendation that the
expenditure on regrading the Geelong and
Camperdown line was not warranted by
the present or the prospective traffic, that
work had been carried out and the
mOIley literally thrown away. Some of
the works which the committee had recommended wore not appr0ved on their
absolute merits, but because they had
been commenced, rendering their comT~e expenditure Oil
pletion necessary.
the regrading of the Geelong and
Camperdown line had been strongly condemned that evening in the Council
and by the press, but it was never
stated in the press that that work was
remitted to the H.allways Standing Committee and reported against. He would
ask the Minister of Defence who was
governing the country now 1
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said he bad
been assured that in the expenditure provided for in this Bill not one penny would
be spent on regrading railways. He could,
therefore, relieve the honorable member's
mind on that subject. If the honorable
member would look at page 4 of the last
report of the Commi8sioner of Rail ways,
he would find a table, showing the mileage
of railways open for traffic, and the expenditure in different years. In 1890, for
example, there were 2,650 miles of railway
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open for traffic, and the working expenditure was £2,310,645. In 1897-8, the
mileage open for traffic was 3,123 miles,
and the working expenditure was reduced
to £1,646,054. The £450,000 in the sche-·
dule accompanying the Bill was for the
working expenses of the Railway depart-.
:nent-to pay wages to the 10,000 men employed, and to buy coal and firewood, &c.
There was not a penny for the regrading
of rail way lines. 'fhe proper time to raise
that question had passed. It should have
been raised on the Bill he (Sir Henry
Cuthbert) was allowed to put through the
other night, showing that so much ,vas to
be applied for maintenance, and so much
for construction. He had then the figures
before him, and he gave satisfactory
answers to the q nestions asked. Of course,
in speaking ou the second reading of this
Bill, honorable members were at liberty
to speak generally. Some of them had
criticised what had been done in a most unusually severe style, but Mr. Mefville had
spoken on matters which were altogether
foreign to any of the items in the schedule
accompanying this Bill.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE remarked
that the Solicitor-General was perfectly
right in stating that the £450,000 in the
schedule was for the ordinary expenditure
of the Hail way department, but he was
anxious to know why the regrading of the
Geelong and Camperdown line after being
investigated and reported against by the
Railways Standing Committee, in view of
a specific promise to Parliament that all
items of expenditure involving over
£10,000 should be referred to that committee for consideration, had been proceeded with in spite of the adverse
recommendation of that committee 1
That money had been lost. The country
was beginning to learn, not through
Parliament or through any other agency
than the press, that mnch of the expenditure on regrading railway lines had been
absolutely thrown away. In making these
remarks he was prompted by a desire to
clear Parliament and the Rail ways Standing Committee. Parliament was being
severely criticised for throwing money
away in regrading railway lines over which
there was very little freight to carry, but
he warned the Council and the country
that there was a much more serious business in the proposals for expenditure on
new rolling-stock. A tremendous plunge
was being made in that direction, seeing
that the whole tendency at the present
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time was to change mU,ch of the railway
rolling-stock altogether. Unless some one
said a word or two about this matter
now, he supposed that in another twelve
months the Solicitor-General would say, as
he had done that evening, that nobody
took notice of the matter at the right
time. He asked the Minister to say what
was to be done with the new roning-stock,
and what was to be the outcome of the
expensive method of lighting the cars ~
The CHAIH.MAN.-I must ask the
honorable member not to go boyond the
clause now before the committee.
"rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was
afraid that the financial position of our
rail ways was beyond the grasp not only of
Members o.f Parliament, but even of
financial experts. 'rhey were constantly
told that this expenditure ,,,ould produce
a reduction of working expenses and that
it would effect a saving. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" Give us a good season and you
will see the difference.") ~rhe honorable
gentleman had been praying for good
seasons for the laRt four years. The
extra rolling-stock was being made, and the
good season did not come. The expenditure in that respect seemed to be boundless. The capital account of the railways
was being swollen in a manner that was
puzzling to everybody. In addition to
that, we had al ways before us the fact
that there was a loss of half-a-million a
year on the railways. Yet, in spite of
'that, the department was plunging into
the construction of further rolling-stock,
and was lighting the carriages by a
method that was a quarter of a century
old. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" There is an
improvement in the light.") Yes, by a
system that was 25 years old. In Canada
acetylene gas had been introduced for
ligh ting the mil way carriages, and the cost
was only a fraction of the Pintsch gas
light. 'When the use of acetylene
gas was advocated here they were told
that everybody would be blown up by it,
and yet they now saw it used by every
boy who rode a bicycle. Either electricity or acetylene gas should be used for
lighting rail way carriages. Mr. Arnot's
rer10rt was to the effect that an electric
light could be given which would last for
35 hours. The result of what the department was now doing was merely to increase the capital cost of the railways.
The line would have to be drawn by some
one. The vessel had sprung a leak, and no
one knew how to st~p it. ~rhe Minister of
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Defence certainly had no control over the
boss of the railways. He (Mr. Melville)
did not want to speak disparagingly, but the
country was in a very serious position indeed, when they remembered the tremendous deficit on our railway system. He
did not wish to sa,y anything against the
Government. r:rhe whole thing was prob::tbly beyond their ken. Parliament dismissed one railway boss-one railway king
-because he worked the rail ways at a loss
of £250,000 a year. To-day the railways
were losing £500,000 a year without any
hope of reducing it. If honorable members in another place wOllld not examine
into these things the Council should do so,
in order to keep the matter steadily before
the country. He would appeal to honorable members to take cognisance of tho
present serious condition of affairs in connexion with the railway system, and to
deal with it, as business men in some shape
or form.
'rhe Bill, having been gone throug.h,
was reported to the House without amendment, and the report was considered and
adopted.
On the motion of Sir HENHY CUTHBEH.T, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
COMPANIES ACT 1890 AMEND~iENT
BILL.
On the motion of Sir FH.EDEH.ICK
SAH.GOOD, this Bill was read a third
time and passed.
PLUH.AL VOTING ABOLITION BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 4, providing that no person
should vote more than once at an Assembly election,
'
Sir FH.EDEHICK SAH.GOOD said that
this appeared to be the first portion of the
Bill which dealt with one man one vote,
and he thought he was expressing the
wishes of the committee in saying that it
would be a convenient time for Sir Henry
vVrixon to explain the amendment which
he had printed and circulated.
Sir HENH.Y WH.IXON stated that he
would be very happy to adopt the suggestion of Sir Frederick Sargood, and, if there
was no objection on the part of the committee, he would now proceed with the
new clauses of which he had given notice.
Those clauses would, perhaps, more properly come at the end of the Bill; but still
Sir Frederick Sargood was probably right
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in suggesting that they should consider ask the committee to see its way, to do
the proposals contained in those clauses in one thing. 1£ they were going to perfect
connexion with the clause which was now the system of one lllan one vote, and to
before the committee. He would have to ask make that vote a reality throughout the
the indulgence of the committee if he in- whole of Victoria, he thought they might
fringed a little upon the licence usually rea::;onably say, consistently with every
allowed in committee, because he thought principle of democracy and with every prinit would facilitate their proceedings if he ciple of liberalism, that everyone should
endeavoured to explain, as briefly as he
have a real vote, and not a sham and
could, the nature of the proposals COll- nominal vote. Hitherto they knew that
tainecl in' the clauses of which he had the reality of the vote had not been a
given notice. Such an explanation would fact. in the electoral systems of the mother
assist them afterwards, when they came country or of the Uuited States, owing to
to grapple with the particular problem .. the obvious circumstance-a circumstance
which was dealt with by those clauses. so obvious that it did not attract attenHe "'ished, in the first place, to remind tion-that on the day of election a bare
the committee of the way in which this majority carried the whole of the voting
question presented itself to them. A Bill power. Thus, if there were a constiwas sent to that Chamber abolishing tuency of 1,000 electors, of whom 600
plnral voting and establishing the prin- were of one way of thinking an:.l 400 of
ciple of one man one vote throughout another, the 600 would monopolize the
Victoria, and when that principle was pre- whole of the voting power, \V hilst the 400
sented to them counter propositions were would be altogether voiceless so far as
suggest.ed by different members of the that particular Parliament was concerned.
House, some proposing a dual vote, and That was a most striking fact in regard to
others proposing other schemes, to give the existing system, and it was of more
voting power to' thrift and to energy and importance than any of the defects which
to perseverance. He did not wish for a might be pointed out in the scheme of
moment to cast contempt upon any of voting which he was about. to propose.
those proposals, nor would he now trouble He repeated that this was a most astonndthe committee by engaging in any pro- ing fact under onr present system, and
longed discussion of them, because he particularly was that the case when they
thought he was entitled to assume that were proposing to give vivifying force and
none of those propositions were now prac- reality to the principle of one man one
ticable. It was not a question of what vote. If one man one vote were to. be
was logically right or of what was adopted, he wished to see that the one
theoretically best.; it was a question vote was a live vote and not a sham voto.
of what they could practically do, and He was quite willing to give effect to the
he did not think that any intelligent principle of one man one vote. He had
man looking at the present position of not affected to suppose that it would lead
affairs in Victoria could ~ay that anyone to any great political wisdom, but he put
of the proposals to which he referred was it on the ground that no intelligent man
practical at the present time. They all could look around in this country without
laboured under one fllndameutal defect. seeing that we had grown up to one man
If they were really comprehensive, then one vote. He therefore accepted that
they defeated the principle of one man principle. It appeared to him that we
one vote. If, on the other hand, their were now passing through a sort of tranoperation would be limited to a small area sition stage, but whatever it might be,
of voting power, they would utterly fail in whether this was a final political condition
their object. They would merely irritate or was merely leading to something else,
without controlling. He would not discuss it was not unreasonable for anyone acceptthose different proposals, but would merely ing that principle to say that, if they were
ask honorable members to consider the posi- to have one man one vote, it should be
tion in which they now found themselves. made a live vote. As he had pointed out,
They were faced by a Bill from another that had not been the case in the mother
place which was ill tended to complete the country or in America, o\ving to the prinprinciple of one man one vote. rrhey did ciple of the majority monopolizing the
not appear to see their way to adopt any whole of the power. That state of affairs
proposition for a dual vote; but, for his could never have continued as long as it
own part., he saw his way, and he would had done, were it not f.or the fact that in
Si1' Hem'Y Wrixon.
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tho moth~r country the two great political
parties alternated. In one Parliament,
the tories would have a majority and
would monopolize the whole or the power,
while in tbe next Pctrlif.l.ment, the chances
were that the whigs would have the
majority. At one time the li.berals would
sweep the country, while at the next election the conservatives would have a tUt'll.
No community would have stood a system
under which a considerable proportion of
the electors wore permanently excluded
from political powel:. But public attention
in Great Britain had been di T;erted from
that vital defect ill the present system
by this fact of the al ternation of parties,
whereby a sort of rough jrlstice was done as
between the two great parties in the State.
It was this state of affain; that English statesmen had in their minds when
.they pooh-poohed proportional voting.
They. had in their minds the idea of a
limited franchise and conflicting political
parties. John Bright said-" You talk of
proportiomtl voting and of Hare's system,
but it is not necessary. Are you dissatisfied with being in a minority? Then turn
YOlll'selves into a majority." That was
Bot an unnatural idea ill the condition of
England at the time John Bright spoke.
But he (Sir Henry vVrixon) wanted honorable members to observe, and he wanted
it to be observed also by the country and
by honorable members of another placf3for whom be felt the greatest regard and
affection-that the ground of that view
disappeared once they conceded universal
snffrage and one mall one vote. Once
they had universal snffrage in any community, this representation of political
forces to :], great extent disappeared, and
there was unquestionably formed a certain
class who, under the Bew system, were
n. perma.nent minority in a vast Dnm·
bel' of constituencies, and to whom
it was an idle mockery - like vain
'words spok8n to the winds-to say-"Turn yourselves into a majority." It
could not be done.
Owing to the social
condition of affairs, when they had a
restricted suffrage all those varied interests were represented, as was the case
in the old country under the former system of voting; but under universal
suffrage a certain permanent minority
were debarred from exercising effect.i ve
political power. That was the fact. They
were just as much debarred from political
power as if an Act were passed stating that
certain persons who held certain views
Session 1898. -[159]
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should not be allowed to vote at all.
That was the position to which a certain
minority were reduced. ~rhat was seen in
the United States, where, unquestionably,
the op'eration of the present system of
voting had been to entirely exclude from
political life a certain section of the community, who might he wise or might be
foolish, might be selfish or might be unselfish, might be worthy of admiration
or might be the reverse; but, whatever
they were, they were just as much entitled
to a voice in the Legislature as any other
section of the community, however powerful they might be. The result had been,
in many uf the states of the Union, tha.t.
certain Classes were permallently excluded from all political power, andl
they had given tip the struggle, andi
no longer took an interest in it.
Ent
the social state was a very powerful and complex organization, and the·
political world was only one part
of it. 'rhe socia.l state was made up
of many elements, and when one ele.ment was excluded from the political
world it was not extinguished, but it
commenced acting 011 its own accollnt outside the political world. That ,vas so in
the United States, because those particula.r
sectiolls who were excluded from exercising a voice in political affairs were acti \'0
outside the' political arena. In many ways
they had inflLlenced politics from the onto
side-by the power of wealth, through
the press, and by other means- instead
of operating inside the political sphcnt.
And that was the condition to whieh other·
countries would come when there Wtl..S
universal suffrage and olle man one yote~
and when no provision was made for therepresentation of minorit.ies. Thero was
also. this to be considered in COlllloxioB
with the present system of voting, giving
the whole representation to the majority
-:that the majority itself was of tell 1l0t
adequately represented. It "';:\.s ortell represented by a minority of that majorit.y~
r:rhere were in the great mass of their
fellow citizens whose political views mjgl~t
be said to predominate, and rightly so, in
the affairs of the country-namely, the
wage·earning class-an infinite Y<.lriety
of opinions. All those shades of opiuioll
were extinguished under the presellt s'y~
tem of allowing the majority to have the
wholeof the representation; whereas under
a juster system of re~)resentation the dif.
ferent shades of opinion in the great
goyerning class would be represented, as
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well as the shades of opinion in the
minority in the community which were now
extinguished, That being so, he wished
to. go. Dn to. Dbserve that there was Dnly
Dne remedy fDr this defect. Only Dne
remedy had ever been proposed or was
possible, and that was what was called the
systenlDf prDpDrtional voting, which prDvided that every vDte shDuld be a live vote
and a real vote, and that every man's
voice should count at the ballot-box for
exactly what its electoral weight might be
worth. NDW, he thDught that every hDnorable member would admit that if they
could carry out that object, and seeure that
end, it would be a very desirabl~ thing to
,carry out, and a great refDrm secured. It
might be difficult, it might be complex;
but he did not think that any intelligent
man would deuy that if it could be done it
would effect a great reform. He had heard
objections to this proposal as new-fangled
and complex; but he must beg honorable
members to recollect that it was a great
object to secure. They wanted to secure
it if they could. It was a new object, also,
because it was necessi tated by a new condition of affairs. It was of no use to tell
him that Hare's system was new to this
colony.
They required a new system,
because they had arrived at a new condition of political life.
It would not be
necessary under the old system of representation, which, though unjust to. the
mass of the people, yet secured the representation of varied classes and interests.
But they had grown irlto a new condition in
which they req uired some means of enabling
the whole people to be represented, and
one man one vote to be a reality. This
system of proportional voting seemed to
be the only Ol1e which had ever been suggested as efficiently attaining the object
in view. He proposed to submit for the
consideration of the committee, therefore,
a proposal in this direction. It was qu.ite
true that another place,. as they were
accustomed to call the Legislative Assembly-that House with which he was so
very familiar, and in which he passed so
many years of his life-had just lately
had a proposal submitted to it with regard
to proportional voting, and had rejected
that proposal. He would be unwilling,
and it would be scarcely respectful to
that House, to submit the same proposal
again. And he did not propose to do so.
He proposed to submit a wholly different
proposal. He might say, moreover, that
he thought there was a good deal of
Sir Henry Wrixon.
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reason for the rejection of that proposal
by the Legislative Assembly. Because
the proposal made to that House was
to. apply the prDpo.rtiDnal vo.ting system to. the whole colo.ny. He cDuld
understand that men of political thought
would say-" As this is a wholly new
system, we had better move slowly; it is
somewhat co.m!Jlex in its operatiDn, and
there il:l a diffi'culty in applying it throughout the country constituencies. It necessitates grouping electorates together, and
there may be difficulty in applying that
in the country. There may be confusion
in counting the votes under this system
by country returning officers. '1'here£o1'e,
we should not like to have the system
applied to Victoria generally." '1'hat was
a perfectly reasonable position, and he
regarded it with the greatest respect.
But what he was proposing was that, as undoubtedly an evil existed, and would exist
.in an intensified form when they perfected
the system of one man one vote, and as
this was the only remedy which liberalism
could supply to cure the evil which liberal
institutions brought, they should try the
experiment within a limited area. Thon,
if the experiment did not succeed, it could
be dropped. There were several other
reasons in favour of limiting the experiment to the metropolis. He proposed to
apply it to the city of Melbourne, where
all the inhabitants were closely in touch,
where they were accustomed to political
intercourse between one another, and
could readily arrange themselves into
groups necessary to give effect to this
system of proportiona I voting. He proposed to try the experiment in a central constituency of the country, where
the counting up - the ollly question in
connexion with which there appeared to
be any difficulty - would be under the
immediate eye of the central authorities,
and where there was no possibility of any
confusion or difficulty, as the whole process would be under the observation of
the governing powers of the country. He
also proposed to try the experiment in the
ceutral constituency of Melbourne for
another reason-because in that constituency no one could say that, though the
district cont.ained a considerable number of electors, it was too big or too
difficult for the poorest man to contest.
In a large country district it might be
said t.hat a poor man could not afford to
stand for election. But that objection
could not be applied to Melbourne, because
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a working man who might be a candidate
had a meeting place at every vacant street
corner where he could address his fellow
constituents in the different parts of the
constituency. The experiment in the city
would be cheap, and it would be easy. A
poor candidate could carryon his canvass
after work in the evening. Therefore,
there was every reason to justify this experiment beginningin Melbourne, and under
the eye of the central authorities. In fact,
if the committee and the Legislative Assembly were to agree to it, it would be
only another phase of the unification of
Melbourne of which they had lately heard
so much. They heard t.hat the different
municipalities were desirous of coming together in a municipal aspect.
This
amendment would allow the city to be
unified for electoral purposes.
(Mr.
McCnlloch-" There would be only one
electorate under this, proposal, but there
would be several wards under the unification scheme J'Pu refer to."') He understood that what was wanted was a unified
.city, and not a number oflittle corporations
all about the place. He was aware that
there would be wards. But what better
commencement could they have for the
unification of the city than that there
should be one central district returning
representatives to the Legislative Assembly ~ There was another reason why
he thought the view he presented should
receive favorable attention. That was
the view which Mr. FitzGerald had mentioned in his speech on the second reading
of the Bill, when he had suggested that
some difference should be shown in dea,ling
with the city of Melbourne under the
electoral system as compared with the
system adopted for the rest of the cOllntry.
Because when people spoke of Melbourne
there was really "A 'rale of Two Cities."
'There was t.he business city and there
was the residential city. He did not know
any other country in the, world where
there was such a divergence in regard
to the city proper and the residential
portion as there was in Melbourne. In the
city proper men had their businessesthere were the counting-houses, the marts,
and the wool rooms; and they lived in
another part altogether. This was an,other instance of the new conditions of
social life.
Anyone who had gone
through the old streets of London
knew that there were there the remains
-of houses in w11ich the social life and
the mercantile life of the middle ages
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\yere combined.
In the old days, the
merchant of considerable wealth, the
banker, as well as the shopkeeper, carried 011 his business and had his home
in the same building,
In the rooms
below, opening on to the street, was the
shop, 01' the counting-house, or the office
where he carried on his Lusiness;' in the
rooms above he had his home, where his
wife and children lived, and where he met
his friends. For generations such places
as these were the homes and business
houses of merchants, bankers, and shopkeepers-the class who formed the nerve
and bone of the city.' The countinghouse was the home, and the home
was' the counting-house. But when people
talked of Melbourne they spoke of two
cities; and, although he did not say
that justified giving t\VO votes to a manone for his home and one for his countinghouse-it was a reason why they should
look favorably upon this proposal. Because if they did not, and if they confined
the voting of business men to the places
where they lived, the possession of the
whole yoting power with regard to their
places of business would be handed over
to the caretakers-who were, of course,
just as good men as the others, but they
could not be supposed to have the same
interest as the men who act.ually owne~
the places of business. That was an additional reason why special attention should
be given to this proposal. But he wished
to allude to an objection which had been
made to the proposal. It had been said in
some quarters outside that Hare's system
of voting should not be accepted because
it was undemocratic. But there must be
some misapprehension on that point, because the democratic party in this country
as a whole had already accepted the principle. Becausevery lately in connexion with
the Commonwealth Bill the question was
raised with regard to the constitution of the
Senate. The provision of the Commonwealth Bill was that the Senate must be
elected by the whole province as one eleetorate. 'When the subject was before the
electors of Victoria an honorable member,
who was an opponent of federation in its
present aspect, vehemently appealed to all
the farmers of the country to vote against
the Bill, "because," he said, "if you accept it you will be blotted out owing to
the whole province voting as one electorate, the consequence of which will be that
the whole voting power will be in the city,
and you will be rendered political serfs."
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'rhat was that gentleman's argument. weight, had pointed out certain respects
He (Sir Henry ';V rixoll) thought it was a in \V hich he would like to see the
perfectly sound argument except for the proposed system changed.
But what
answer which the democratic party gave. he claimed was that he was not proBecause Mr. Deakin, who. had ahvays been posing a new and untried scheme, but a
a sincere and consistent supporter of pro- scheme which as a fact had been worked,
portional voting, brought forward a com- and had practically succeeded. About a
plete answer to this objection. Mr. Deakin month ago he had an opportunity of
said-" Lo.o.k at the remaining portio.n of talking to Mr. Inglis Clark-now Mr.
t.hat clause; it says the method of elec- Justice Clark-who was Attorney-General
tion is to be determined by the province, in Tasmania when the Proportional Voting
and we intend under that provision to pro- Bill was passed there, and \V ho was one of
vide that there shall be proportional yot- t.hose who were elected under it. Mr. J using for the election of the Senate." That tice Clark was quite behind the scenes,
answer was also given by other members for a man who had drafted a Bill and was
of the democratic party. That being so, it also elected under it ought to know a great
was perfectly certain that there was nothing deal more about it than others could
undemocratic in the proposal, because it pretend to know who merely criticised it.
would be ridiculous to say that this was Mr. Justice Clark assured him that the
the proper course for the democracy to system worked most satisfactorily in Tasadopt in the election of the Senate, but mania. And tho two official reports which
that it was undemocratic to. adopt it for the had been circulated with regard to it were
election of one House in the province. to the same effect. The returning officer
Therefore, he \Vas perfectly clear that, who worked it, and others who were conwhatever the objections to. this scheme cerned under it, reported that it had
might be, no one could say that it was wo.rked completely satisfactorily. As a
not democratic, because otherwise the matter of fact, only one in, 75 of the
democratic party would not have accepted voting-papers was spoiled through an init with regard to the election of the Senate. accuracy. He thought that was as low
N ow, what was the scheme he was pro- an average as could be hoped for. Thereposing? He did not pretend to expect fore it was that he proposed this particutoo 111 ueh from this proportional system lar scheme. It was of no use arguing
of voting. He was perfectly aware that about variations of some partieular points.
any political machinery must be im- Undoubtedly, in certain respects ill regard
perfect, and any political result that to the totting up of the returns,' the scheme
might be got fro.m any scheme must was marked by a great deal of perplexity.
be open to many objections. He was But he took his stand on the simple fact
not one of those who believed in the that the scheme had been in effect and had
perfection of politics as they 'were or as worked satisfactorily in Tasmania. Now
they would be. He did not snppose that, he would explain the details. His proby the passing of this scheme, the mem- posal was to apply the Hare-Clark system,
bers who were returned to represent the which' was in force in l'asmania, to a cencentral constituency would be at all of tral metropolitan constituency. In preall arch-angelic aspect, or that politicians paring the amendments for carrying out
under it would be very much different t.his object., he had had the able assistance
from what they were at the present time. of the Solicitor-General and of his friend,
But he maintained that it would give the Parliamentary Draftsman, Mr. Carpolitical justice in the' constituency ill lile. But, pb:tetically, the scheme was
which it \vas instituted, and wo'uld adopted from that working in Tasmania.
alsl) afford a. breath of political power The first thing it was requisite to do was
to those persons who would otherwise not to establish the constituency. He took
be properly represented. Be had been Melbourne and one or two of the surasked why he proposed proportional voting rounding constituencies - substantially
in this particular shape. Here, again, he "what was called the city of Melbourne.
was aware of objeetions that might be Honorable members would see that he
applied to the proposal. He was aware placed the names of the constituencies in
that one of the learned professors at the italics. The meaning of that was that
Melbourne University, who had given technically the words in italics were not
Those .details honorable
great attention to this su bj ect, and there at all.
whose opinion was entitled to great members could alter or expand as they
Si1' Henry Wrixon.
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pleased. Honorable membcrs ,yere aware
that when they sent down a clause to the
other Honse, which in some of its particulars would be offensive to the privileges of
another place, they placed the wordR to
which objection migl1t be taken in italics,
and then the words were supposed not to
be there. For the same reason he had
placed certain words in italics in these
amendments, and they could be altered
or added to or modified, as the committee
might please, withont in the least degree
affect.ing the rnachincry of the clauses. The
districts he proposed to operate with were
eight constituencies, returning ten members. This was useful, because, particnlaxly at the beginning of a movement, it
was well not to have tou grcat a body of
electors to deal with, nor too great a
number of papers to count. rrherefore,
if he had it in his power to apply this
system to the whole of Victoria, he would
not be in favour of applying it to one constituency, but would apply it to groups in
the same way as proposed in these amendments. There was nothing wrong in beginning in this way a principle which
could afterwards be extended to other
groups if the experiment succeeded. (Sir
Henry Cuthbert-Ie How ma.uy electors are
there in the districts you have taken 1 ")
He thought about 25,000. He had taken
the returns for 1896.
(Dr. Embling"vVhy have you left out Emerald Hill 1")
If once honorable members began to ask
why he had left ont one constituency after
another, it was not easy to give answers;
bnt they must begin with some central
group, and not have too many members.
The ten members who would be returned
in the group he had selected would be
quite enough. He would not attempt to
dictate to the committee, bnt he was in
fa your of keeping the experiment to a
group thn.t would return about ten members.
For the purpose of voting there
would be one central constituency, but for
the pmpose of registering and of all the
preliminary work the electoral districts
would be maintained the same as they were
now. rrhe provisions in the Constitution Act
Amendmellt Act were applied where necessary. If only the number of members
req uired were nominated there would be
no difficulty. If the number of candidates
was greater tilew the number of members
required, the principle of the amendments
would come into operation. A list would
be made of all the candidates in alphabetical order, and it would be posted
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outside of each polling place. Ballot-papers
would be printed containing this list of
names, also in alphabetical order, and each
elector would have one of these ballotpapers supplied to him. rrhe work of the
elector would be simplicity itself. It
would be just as easy as under the
present system. Each elector had now to
strike out the names of those for whom he
did not vote. In this case he would have
to number the names in the order of
preference. If the three first names were
Jones, Hobinson, and Smith, he would put
J ones first or third, as the case might be.
He did not think there would be much
difficulty about that. Whatever difficulty
there was would occur afterwards. He
had not calculated the exact number
of the electors in the proposed central constituency. It was not necessary to do so. He would suppose for the
purposes of argument that the number of
electors was 10,000. They would return
ten members, and any candidate who got
1,000 votes would be returned. There
would be no possibility of preventing that
except by fraud. He had already stated
that under certain circumstances it would
be possible, by a combination of wirepullers and electioneering agen ts, for a
majority to get a larger proportion of the
ten members than thev were entitled to.
That would not be p;ssible under this
system, if it was honestly administered.
Every candidate who got 1,000 votes
would be returned. The elector would
vote in the order of his preference. rrhe
returnin~ officer would then make the first
count of the papers. If he fOUlld that
Smith had 1,000 yotes he would declare
Srnith to be elected. But supposing that
Smith had 1,500 Yotes, theu the question
would arise, what was to become of the
surplus of 500 votes 1 Here the principle
embodied in t.he amendments would apply.
The 500 votes would be apportioned
amongst the other candidates in their
order of preference. Here it might be
said that some element of complexi~y
would arise, bnt it was adeq llately met by
the provision in tho Tasmanian Act. r:rhat
Act provided that the surplus should be
distributed amongst the candidates who
were second in choice in the proportion which
the number of votes they had recei ved bore
to the 1,500 votes that were polled for
Smith. He would put a Cftse, which would
explain the matter. Smith got 1,500 votes,
and was returned by 1,000 Yot8S. r:J.1he
surplus of 500 votes went to return the
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men who were second in choice, and they
were apportioned in the manner he had
described. If A. stood second on 750 of
the Smith lot of papers, he would get onehalf of the surplus, or 250 votes. If B.
got 375 votes on the whole of Smith's
J,500 papers, he would get 125 votes,
and C., if he had got 375 votes, would
also get 125 votes.
In that way
any possibility of unfairness was obviated, bec:mse the surpl us votes were
distributed proportionately. r:J.1his might
seem to present some perplexity, but there
was no perplexity in practice. It was a
matter that was reduced to an easy count,
and it enabled every vote to be used, and
no votes to be lost.
There was only
another principle involved which required
a little discrimination, and it applied to
the candidates who had not sufficient
votes to enable them to be elected. r:J.1heir
votes were distributed in the order of
preference amongst the candidates who had
votes sufficient to enable them to be returned with the addition of these other
votes. That was a matter of simple calculation, and it had been found in Hobart
that it involved no· difficulty, and that
it caused no injustice.
The proceeding, which he had briefly endeavoured
to explain, was set out in detail in his
amendments.
The important fact was
that the first votes really returned the
bulk of the candidates. The second or
third votes came in, but hail a lesser
effect. They did not really affect the
main issue. The great principle of the
scheme was to enable the electors to group
themsel ves together so that they might be
enabled to return the men whom they desired should represent them in Parliament.
It was necessary that minutiro should be
gone into, and that the surplus votes of
each man should be considered, no matter
how small in number they were. That
result was secured in the machinery of the
Tasmanian Act, which was reproduced in
his amendments, and which had been found
to do the work effectively. Honorable
m'embers must not therefore be disconraged by any difficulty that might
appear to present itself on reading the
amendments. The task of the electors
would be perfectly simple. Any complexity that arose would not really affect
the main issues, but would affect only
side-issues.
Those side-issues were important, but they could be readily grappled with by the system devised by Mr.
Clark in addition to the principle originally
Sir Henry Wrixon.
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laid down by Mr. Hare. He would be
glad when the committee came to deal
more directly with his amendments to go
more into the minutiro of the scheme. Of
course it did seem to present the possibility of some tricks. That was always.
distasteful to the English mind, and,
when joined to novelty, rendered it hard
to get any proposal accepted\ He would,
however, ask honorable members not to
be too squeamish, or too' readily disheartened, when they saw difficulty confronting them. He hoped they would not
say there was a lion in the path. Let
them reflect that the system under which
they lived, and which they quietly endured,
effected not the disfranchisement of a
few voters here and there, but of a vast
number of voters-that it led, in fact, to
the virtual destruction of the minority.
That was an evil from which they wanted
to escape, and they should not be terrified
by the difficlllties that presented themselves. vVhat would their feelings be if
the existing system were proposed to them
now for the first time, and they saw that
it would doom a considerable portion of
their fe 11 0 \'" citizens to political exclusion ~ 'When he submitted a scheme
to honorable merribers to grapple with
that difficulty, they should not be discouraged with any small complexities,
and they should not entirely overlook
the great evil with which they were
There was another
seeking to deal.
reason why he felt deeply anxious that
that Honse, arid particularly another
place, should give favorable consideration
to his proposal. He spoke after long experience, and with the most profound con viction
of the truth of what he said. He a'sserted
without hesitation that one of the greatest
political evils this country suffered under
-and it applied more particularly, if he
might say so with great respect, to another
place-was the intense localism of their
politics. It could not be supposed for a
moment that he said this with any
affectation of superiority.
He had
taken the shilling, and he had marched
ill the ranks. That did not prevent him
from saying that of all things which
impeded political life, and that stood
in the way of statesmanship, there was nothing that \vas more fatal than the intense
power of local claims over members. The
more the Government did for the people,
the more it looked after their products of
wine and butter and wool, their agricultural
and other industries, the more it voted
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money for public works, the more necessary that better than by having one great cenit was for every district to have-·what ~ A tral constituency which would be open to
statesman who would pay regard to the all the statesmen of the country, without
interests of the· \v hole country ~ By no interfering with the necessary needs of
means j but some one who would look . country districts. He would be delighted
after the district and see that it got its if this proposal were accepted. He believed
share. He was talking 0'£ what he knew that it would add to the dignity and the
himself.
He said nnqucf:ltionably that strength of the Legislative Assembly in a
nothing impaired the dignity or the force vast degree, and he confidently commended
of any political body more than to have it to the consideration of bonorable memthat feoling intensified.
The difficulty bers of bot.h Chambers. He hoped that it
was foreseen by one of the greatest would be carefully and favorably constatesmen that ever Ii \'ed - Edmund sidered. Its adoption would bring to a
Burke-who maintained that whenever concl usion the unfortunate contest or distho true principles of representation agr:eement that had been going on between
were departed from, and members be- the two Houses with regard to plural
came mere agents of their districts, the .voting. It would provide a just, an honorwhole of their political representation able, and most useful termination of that
would become a confused and scuffling contest, and would, as he had said, add
bustle of local agency. He knew that this more than anything else to the dignity, the
evil was to a grcat extent averted in both strength, a,nd the usefulness of the LegisHouses by the patriotism of honorable lative Assembly. 1,'he1'e was no single promembers and by the public spirit they posal that would add more to the renown
endeavoured to display. He was aware ~f that body, in which he llaturally felt
Anuther reason
that it was mitigated also by the generolls so great an interest.
consideration of many constituencies. He why he would like to see it adopted was
was in a posiLioll to say that, because he that it was a matter of political justice
experienced the greatest consideration from to a considerable portion of the electors.
his constituency when he was a member There was nothing that more called for
of another place. But he repeated that t.he attention of Parliament than the
this \vas the greatest difficulty in the way reniedying of any injustice. The poorest
of political life in both Houses, a,nd more thing that walked was entitled to struggle
particularly in another place, whose mem- against injnstice, and there were a bonbers were returned bv small electoral dis- siderable number of their fellow citizens
tricts. Having rega;'d to the conditions who sought to be relieved from a political
of this young country, he eould not pro- disability under which they laboured. He
pose any immediate change of the syst.em. entertained a confident hope that their
It was only natural that each district appeal would be listened to, not only in
should desire to be properly looked after that Chamber, but in another place.
when the Government did so much for
'rhe Hon. N. LEV[ said that he desired
them all. He could only say that he to ask Sir Henry vVrixon if he could give
hoped that this evil would long continue the committee an example of the number
to be mitigated, as it was now, by the of votes, and the results of any election
independence of honorablo members, and that had taken place, in Tasmania under
by the consideration of constituencies. He the system he proposed ~
could not propose to change the system,
Sir HENB,Y 'VB,IXON observed th::tt
but they could not do anything that would Sir Frederick Sargood had handed him a
add more to the dignity, the strength, and paper, in which part.iculars were given in
the weight of another place, than to create detail of the elect.ions that had taken
one constituency to which every man place ill Tasmania under the Hare system.
mightappC'al-to \V bich the aged statesmen, The headings were complex, and it would
the men who had grown old in the ser- not serve any useful purpose for him to
vice, might appeal-free from all local in- read the whole of the figures. He would,
fluences and a11 petty local considerations. however, hand the papci· to the honorable
It was a reform that would make a com- member.
plete revollI tion in one phnse of the repreThe CHAIlUIAN.-The committee call
sentation of another place. He spoke as either deal with the honorable member's
one who wished to add to the dignity and amendments now or as new clauses when
the strength of the Legislative Assembly, the Bill has been gone through. The
and who believed that they could not do q llestion before the committee is clause 4.
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The Hon. E. MILLER remarked that reform ,\,ere being made in the constituclallse 4 provided f()1' one mall one vote, tion of that Cham bel', the probability was
alld until Sir Henry vVrixon's amend- that the necessary Bill would be introments had been considered it should, he duced there. If another place proposed
thought, be postponed. Personally, he any great and radical change, even.
was opposed to the clause.
although it might be a good OllO, honorThe Hon. C. J. HAM stated that, after the able members might be disposed to resent
exhaustive speech that had been delivered their interferellce. (An Honorable Memby Sir Henry vVrixon, it would not' be ad- ber-" That has been done.")
At this
visable to carry the discussion further that period, when federation was approaching,
evening. rl'he honorable member's amend- he was under the impression that another
1l110nts \\'ero of snch an important and complace would not be' prepared to make this
If the people understood the
plex character that the committee should change.
ha\'e an opporttmity of considering them.
question they might suggest to their reSir HENH,Y CUTHBEHT said that the presentatives that the experiment should
usual <.:I)urse should be observed Elnd the be tried, but he was inclined to think that
clauses in the Bill should be gone through another place would say that a Bill probefore Sir Henry ·Wrixon's amendments viding for a simple alteration in the reprewere considered. These amendments would Rentation of that Chamber ought to be
really form a second part of the Bill. The accepted without having any condition
HOllse bad agreed to the second reading, attached to it. He did not know what
and had appro\yed of the principle:: of one the views of the committee generally were
man one yotc. (Several Honorable Mem- in regard to Sir Henry ,Vrixon's amendbers-" No.") That· was the view be ments, bllt he had corne to the conclusion,
took of the rm"tter. Notice was given of from the way in which the honorable
three amendlIients, but two of them were member's remarks had been received,
not bein~ insisted upon. The third was that it was very probable that there would
that which had been brought under the no- be a majority in favour of them.
"That
ticoofthe eommitteethat evening. It would objection could there be to passing the
be out of order, he thought, for the com- . remaining clauses of the Bill that evening 1
mittec to discuss these amendments until If honorablememberfl who were in favour
the clauses down to elause 8 had been of Sir Henry Wrixon's amendments did not
disposed of The remarks thc"t had been succeed ill getting a majority in favour of
made by Sir Henry "Trixon would be read them, they would then have the Bill in their
with a good deal of care and atten'tion; by own hands, and cOllld reject it on the third
all classes of the community. He hoped reading. Therefore, he (Sir Henry Cuththat the honorable member's speech would bert) would say that the committee should
be well reported. This was really not a go on with the discussion of Sir Henry
property question. It was a question of Wrixon's amendments, 01', if they were not
what was the best system to adopt in the prepared to db that, they should deal with
interests of the country. He would not the rest of the Bill.
now attempt to follow Sir Henry VV rixon in
The Hon. J. BELL said he could not
his well-considered and well-thought-out but admire the simplicity with which the
speech. Honorable members had no doubt Solicitor-Geneml advocated that the commade up their minds as to whether thcy mittee should deal with clause 4, as honcould support the amendments or not, and orable members knew very well that
there was no reason why they should not clause 4 was really the Bill. They had
affirm the principle of one man one vote. heard a very excellent speech from Sir
(Several Honorable Members-" No.") If Henry ,Vrixon, and he (Mr. Bell) thought
they refused to accept that principle, they that they ought to have time to think
would practically reject the Bill.
In about the speech before dealing further
making the concession of one man one with this question. He himself would
vote, honorable members might desire to prefer a simple amendment t hat no person
attach a condition to it. ,Vhat he feared should have more than two votes, but he
was that another plnce "'ould say that it did not wish to brillg forward that proposal
was rather ullfair on the part of the Legis- at the present stage. r:rhe press and the
lative Council to propose a challge of this public should have an opportunity of
kind, that applied exclusively to the Legis- studying Sir Henry ,Vrixon's speech belative Assembly. There was no reference fore the Council were called upon to deal
whatever to the Legislative COllllCiJ. If any further with the Bill.
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The Hon. S. FHASER remarked that arguments to-night, virtually that was askhe, for one, hitd not decided what was the ing for an adjournment of the debate. 't'o
best course to take, and he desired to deal with clause 4: before dealing with Sir
weigh carefully the speech of Sir Henry Henry 'Vrixon's proposal would not assist
"\Vrixon before making up his mind how the progress of the Bill. 'rhe Solicitorto vote. He agreed with a, great deal of General really asked the cornmittee to
Sir H81~ry Wrixon's speech, but he did adopt the principle of one ma,n one vote,
not w~nt, withont further consideration, and then to strnggle with any amendto vote either against clanse 4: or in favonr ments that might be brought forward.
of it. He hoped the Minister would not That was a very plausible proposal, but
force honorable members to give a vot.e he (Mr. FitzGerald) did not think it wonld
that would not be given with intelligence commend itself to the committee. vVhat
the committee desired was really to frame
and afrer consideration."
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated the best form of representation, and the
that he thought the committee, as a whole, fairEst form of voting, that they could. Sir
were in the same position as the Solicitor- Henry vYrixon had brought fnrward one
General-tbat was to say, they were proposal for that purpose, alld if his
not prepared to go on with the con- scheme w~s objected to, then it was for
sideration of the very important amend- those who objected to it to show its
ments which had been submitted by defects.
Decidedlv honorable members
Sir Henry 'Vrixoll, and so well explained \\'ere not, on the p~'etext of making proby that honorable member. The Solicitor- gress, to be led into adopting the principle
General, however, had stated that the of one man one vote without having
propcL' course was to deal with Sir Henry agreed to sonJe addition to that principle
Wrixon's proposal as a new cla,use ~l.t the which wonld make its opemtion fail'.
The Hon.W. McCULLOCH remarked
end of the Bill. The honomble gentleman
forgot that Standing Order 277 was that, as he saw the feeling of the comamended to meet a similar case to the " mittee was against going on with the Bill
prcsent, and that standing order now that evening, he would agree to progress
provided that new clauses should be being reported if honorable members
taken after the clauses of the Bill had would agree to proceeding with the Bill
been considered, "unless the committee next night.
(Sir Frederick Sat'goodotherwise direcL" In this case the com- "How call we master Sir Henry 'Vrixon's
mittoe prac.:tically directed that Sir Henry speech by to-morrow night?") HOllorable
vYrixon's proposal should be taken into members must recollect that the session
consideration, and the committee had was drawing to a close, and thatit was necesalread v devoted considerable time in sary to progress with business. The speech
listeni~lg to tha t honorable member's of Sir Henry 'V l'ixon was a very interestspeech. The propel' course would. be to ing one, bllt his proposal was a.ltogether
continne the discussion on Sir Henry Utopian, because it coulcl not be imagined
Wrixon's proposal as soon as the committee for a momont that it would be adopted by
,vere prepared to do so, and to decide on that, another Chamber. The principal reason
or on anvother amendments before deal- urged for the proposal apparently was that
ing with the rernainder of the Bill. These Melbourne itself would llot he fairly rei:tmend.mellts were ren,llv the conditions presented under the system of one mall
under wh ic.:h, as he ulld~l'stood, honorable one vote; bnt he (Mr. McCulloch) would
members were prepared to accept the one be prepared to show that Melbonrne would
mn,n one vote. It was only common sense, be as fairly rerresented under that system
thereforo, to decide on the conditions first, as it was now.
It had been stated that
and to deal with the Bill afterwards.
under Ol1e man ono vote :Melbourne proThe Hon. N. FI'rZGERALD observed per would he left in the hallCls of the pubthat, in accordn,nce with the usage of Par- licans and caretakers, but it was well
liament, the proper course would be for known that if any gentleman represented
the Minister in charge of the Bill, or some the pnblicans in another place it was the
one on his behalf, if the Government held honorable member who now represented
strong objections to the a.mendment pro- Melbourne.
posed by Sir Henry \Vrixon, to have
The Hon. K. LEVI observed that he
answered t.hat honorable member's argu- had already expressed himself in favour of
ments. If the Solicitor-General said he one man one vote, and, as far as the Bill
was not prepared to answer those was concerned, he "would support it in its
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entirety. At the same time, he thought rendered almost impossible. Moreover,
it was only just aud right that honorable when they had attained this perfection,
members should have an opportunity· of . they were led straight into the arms of
.considering the able address of Sir Henry the referendum. If what was desired was
vYrixon, and also 'of examining the work- to ~et exactly at w hat the pe0ple meant
ing of the system of proportional repre- and what they wanted, that led straight
sentation in Tasmania.
to the referendum. However, ho (~lr.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated t.hat if Melville) contended that this wkl.s altoanything was calculated to cause a dis- gether foreign lllatter as regarded the
disturbance between the two Houses it consideration of the question of abolishing
was proposals like that brought forward plural voting. The Council were practiby Sir Henry vYrixon. It was neither cally receding from the position which
more nor less than a tack. The Council they had always fought for, and practihad determinedly fought the Assembly cally won, in preventing the Assembly
whenever it had sought to put into a from sending up a tack. Nowadays, anBill a matter which did not necessarily other place would not venture to join two
belong to that Bill; but now the boot was Bills in order that the Council might be
on the other leg-honorable members were compelled to swallow a measure which was
really engaged in undoing their whole unpalatable to them; but honorable
history. It was now proposed to tack on members, in tacking on Sir Henry
to the simple proposal for the abolition vVrixon's proposal to this Bill, would
of plural voting a condition which was be really doing what Sir Frederick
practically conceded all over the House to Sargood and Mr. FitzGerald had so
amount to another Bill. After resistillg strongly condemned in the past when
tacks during their whole career, they attempted by another place. He trusted
were to-night engaged in trying to that the committee would go on and deal
create the very thing to which the with the Bill as it stood. Those honorCouncil had been the most determined . able members who could not vote for one
opponent in the past. Sir Henry 'Yrixon's man one vote should vote against it, but
proposal was. as separate from the abolition they had arrived at a period when it was
of plural voting as would be a proposal for necessary to decide that issue. Surely it
was not necessary to go further hunting
voting by post. As the amendment stood,
it was to be confined to tlfe metropolis, after amendments such as Nil'. FitzGerald
but there was nothing to prevent its being and Sir Frederick Sargood had been seekextended to the whole colony. In fact, if ing for the last month, and had then given
it was good for Melbourne it was good for up. N early every honorable member had
Ballarat, and if it was good for Ba,llarat it professed to agree that' it was undesirable
,vas good for Bendigo. Consequently, if hon- to continue plural voting, and if they
Ql'able members were to do their duty con- abolished plural voting, why not give one
sistent]yand logically, they would treat this man one vote in its entirety ~ No doubt
scheme of proPQrtiona,l voting as a separate Mr. Campbell still clung to the two votes
measure; and so regarded, there certainly as the last line of defence, but if this reo
appeared, after listening to Sir Henry form was worth giving it was worth giving
Wrixon's speech, to be an element of altogether. He· would suggest that the
justice about it which no one could matter should be dealt with without
gainsay. The difficulty which he (Mr. further postponements, but apparently the
Melville) saw was that if full effect two weak gentlemen opposite did not know
were gi ven to it in certain circumstances exactly what to do.
The Hon. T. DOvYLING remarked that
legislation would be rendered almost
an impossibility.
If the country was he thought it was unbecoming, when the
equally divided, and this perfection 'vas Minister of Defence had pnl.C~ically agreed
attained in representation, the result to report progress, that Mr. Melville should
would certainly be to create a perfect make a number of remarks which were
'ro\ver of Babel and a confusion of tongues certainly not justifiable. He did not think
in Parliament. If the t.wo parties were that the honorable member should talk
fairly balanced-say, on the question of about \veak or weak-kneed gentlemen on
free-trade and protectioll--and Sir Henry the other side of the H()nse.
The Hon. N. Fl'rZGERALD observed
'Vrixoll's proposal introduced a perfect
system of representing the minority as that if the members of the Government
well as the majority, legislation would be wanted any further excuse for reporting
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progress it had been supplied by Mr. Melville, who had takon up time that might
otherwise have been given to the consideration of the Bill. Mr. Melville regarded this
question as a light one; he (Mr. FitzGerald)
did not think the committee agreed with
him. For his part, he considered that it
wasa yeryimportant question-one of those
questions upon which the Conncil desired
to stand before the country as the true
exponent of the country's will. He considered that the Council was never placed
in a position where it was more necessary
for it to exercise its deliberative judgment
with care and caution. The only principle
which had been affirmed by the passing of
the second reading of this Bill was that
the Council desired that the multiple vote
should not any longer be exercised. All
they desired was that the fairest and best
system of representation of the people
should be engrafted on the Constitution,
and he thought that the honorable member (Mr. Melville) was not justified in
accusing honorable members of attempting to obstruct the consideration of
the Bill by asking for a postponement.
Sir Henry 'Vrixon had submitted his proposal in a lucid and admirable manner,
and it demanded the gravest and most attentive consideration. In view of the fact
that there was absolutely no other business before the Council, how could they be
charged with a desire to obstruct public
business in asking for a postponement of
the discussion ~ He (Mr. FitzGerald) velltured to prophesy that this Chamber
would not give its assent to one ma'n one
vote without sume addition to it to safeguard the interests of the country. First,
then, in the best interests of the country;
secondly, out of respect to another place;
it was their d 11 ty to take time to devise
what method of procedure in the voting at
parliamentary elections should be adopted,
in order to secure the protection of the
minority. This Chamber did not deny
that the proposal in the Bill was a right
and fail' thing, providing the minority had
some voice in the Legislative Chambers of
the country. Under the circumstances,
they were not asking anything unreasonable in requesting such a postponement
as would anow the country at large to
read and digest the deliverance of Sir
Henry Wrixon, and enable honorable members to have some 'opportunity of making
up their minds 011 the question, which was
not an easy matter to decide. The Council
would then be in a position to deal with
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the measure in the manner to 'their minds
best conducive to the interests of the
country. The committee would resent
either from an honorable member or the
press any statement that their object was
to obstruct the Bill. l'hey simply and
solely desired that the light of public
opinion should be thrown on this scheme
through the press, and that they should
be enabled to deal with it purely on its
merits.
Progress was then reported.
vVAGES ATT'ACHMEN,[' BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that on
the next day of meeting he intended to
move that the 'Vages Attachment Bill be
read a second time. He had received some
very valuable information since the measure was previously before tho Council, and
he thought that wheu he presented it to
the House honorable n1embers would probably see their way to give a second reading to the Bill, which was a very important
measure and deserved reconsideration.
rrhe House adjourned at thirteen minutes
past ten o'clock, until 'Vednesday, N ovembel' 2.

LEGISLATIVE
T~tesday,
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Support of Destitute Persons-Telephones in the Metropolitan Di4l'iet-Amendment of the Health Act-Vine
Diseases Act-Intercolonial Telegraph ConferenceAssent to Bills-Supply; Public Sen'ice Percentoge
Deductions: Water Bill: Prince's-bridge Telegraph.
office; Sleeper-cutting-Ways and l\Ieans-Consoli·
dnted Revenue Bill (No_ 3)-Land Acts Further
Amendment Bill- Immigration Restriction BillElectric Light and Power Act IS06 Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'cloqk p.m.
SUPPORT OF DESTITUTE PERSONS.
:Mr. ZOX asked the Premier whether,
in view of the very numerous CHse~ of
destitution lately .reported in the public
press, and the present di ffiClllty of providing for them, he ·would, this session, bring
in a Bill to cany out that portion of the
recommendations of the Charities Commission which dealt with the liability of
the relatives of destitute persons towards
their support ~ He observed that there
were, undoubtedly, a large number of
people who could support their destitute
relations, but who would not do so. ,Yhen
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he (Mr. Zox) was chairman of the Lunacy
Commission in 1885, it was found that the
fees collected from the relations of persons
in lunatic a'iylums amounted to only
£3,002; but., owing to the attention
which was directed to the matter, the
exertions of the department had since
caused the amount of fees to be raised to
£14,250. In the Hospitals and Charities
Bill which the Premier introduced a
couple of ycars ago this question was
dealt with, but he (Mr. Zox) regretted
that he could not support the measure
for other reasons. He hoped that the
Premier would again direct his attention
to the subject, and endeavour to make
the relatives of destitute persons a~sist in
supporting them.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-I quite agree
with the honorable member that, ·wherever
it is at all possible, the relatives of destitute persons, if they can afford to pay
towards their support, should be compelled
to do so; hut, of course, there are many
difficul ties slIrronnding the subject. As
the honorable mem bel' will recollect, whell,
I introduced the Charities Bill, the provi.
sions in the measure dealing with this
subject \\"ere attacked very fiercely in
rnanv directions. However, as I said,
the ~elati ves of these persons ought to be
made to pay if they are able to do so;
but I may add that I see 110 hope whatever of dealing with the subject this
session.
TELEPHONES IN THE
METROPOLITAN DISTIUCT.
Mr. HAMJL'rON asked the Postmaster·
General if he had any objection tu la,y on
the table of the House a eopy of the report of Mr . .Jackson on the outside supervision of telephones in the metropolitan
districts ~ He remarked that he wa~ given
to understand that the department looked
upon this report as confidential, but he
saw no reason why it should be so, and he
trusted that the Postmaster-General ,ronld
give all the information on the subject
that was necessary and .useful for the
public.
Mr. D UFFY.-I regret that I canllot
comply with the honorable member's request. 'fhi::; is merely a branch report,
which is held to be strictly confidential.
If it was understood that such documents
as these were to be made public no
Minister wonld ever call for such a report,
and no officer would ever give such a fu 11
and truthful report as this is. Inasmuch

llealth Act.

as such reports are neyer given to the
public, I regret that I am unable to comply with the honorable member's request.
AMENDMENT OF THE HEALTH

ACT.
Mr. FOHHEST (in the absence of Dr.
MALONEY) asked the Minister of Health
if it was the intention of the Government
to bring forward a Health Bill regarding
meat and food consnmption 1
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-Yes, the Bill
is 1l0\V being finally revised, and will be
introduced in a day or two.
VINE DISEASES ACT.
Mr. GHAHAM asked the Premier if he
would, this session, bring in a Bill to
repeal the Vine Diseases Act 1890 ~ He
stated that the cost of' the destruction of
the phylloxera in the Geclong district
amounted to £50,000, and the suppression of the more recent ontbreakat Bendigo cost upwards of £38,000.
Mr. TA VEHNEH.-I intend to submit
to the next meeting of the Cabinet a Bill
to amend the Vine Diseases Act, and, as
we hope to get the Land Bill through the
House this week, it is probable that we
may be able to get that Bill through next
week.
INTERCOLONIAL 'rELEGHAPH
CONFERENCE
Mr. CAHTEH asked the PostmasterGeneral, without notice, whether he would
give some indication as to when the proposed conference of Postmasters-Genel~al
was to be held to consider the anomalies
in the intercolonial telegraph rates, which
were recently brought under public notice by the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce in an interview with the PostmasterGeneral ~
Mr. DUFFY.-This matter has been
kept back, first by political events in New
Sonth vVales, alld subsequently by the
death of the Premier of Queensland; but
I received a letter yesterday from Mr.
Varney Parkes, Postmaster-General of
New Sout.h ,Vales, which leads me to
suppose that as regards Victoria, New
South vVales, and Queensland, we shan be
able to get something definite settled in
the course of the next fortnight. South
A nstralia, I am afraid, is not coming into
line with us.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented, by Mr. STYLES,
from the Presbyterian Church, North
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Williamstown, praying that the Education
Act might be so amended as to provide for
the recognition and use of Scripture lessons
in the Sta,te schools; and from the Church
of England, 'Williamstown, against the
Totalizator Bill.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
Sir GEOH,GE TURNEH, presented a
message from the Administrator of the
Government, intimating that His Excellency, at the Government Offices, on
October 19, gave his assent to the
J eparit Rnd Albacl.ltya H,ail way Construction Bill, Government St.ock Debentures
and Bonds Limitation Bm, Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed Stock
Bill, Victorian Government Consolidated
Inscribed Stock :Redemption Fund Bill,
H,ailways, Irrigation, and 'Water Sripply
Loans Bill, Railway Loan Application Bill,
Victorian Government Three Per Cent.
Stock Bill, Victorian Loans Redemption
Fund Bill, Rail way and Public W' orks
Loan Application Bill, Municipalities' Advances Bill, Mining Development Act
1896 Amendment Bill, and Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill.
SUPPLY.
The Honse having resolved itself intq
Committee of Supply,
Sir GEORGE TURNEB. movedThat a sum not exceeding £1,118,322 be
granted to Her Majesty on account for or
towards defraying the following services for
the yen,r 1898-9 :-Legislat.ive Assembly, £2,460;
ParliLtlnentary Standing Committee on Railways,
£100; Victorian Parliamentary Debates, £855 ;
the Library, £635 ; Refreshment·rooms, £300 ;
Parliament.gardens, £110; Administrative and
Scientific, £5,360; Government Statist, £3,140 ;
Police, £65,500; Penal Establishments and
Gaols, £13,665; Hospitals for the Insane,
£29,875; Neglected Children and Reformatory
Schools, £12,960; Public Library, Museums,
and Nfttional GaJlery, £3,020·; Government
Shorthand \\Triter, £480; Audit-office and
Public Service Board, £2,420; Aboi'igines,
£1,415; Exhibitions, £1,050 ; Grants, £1,010;
Miscellaneons (Chief Secretary's department),
£11,780; Education, £6,697; Education,
£125,520; Melbourne University, £1,060;
Technical Schools, £3,625;' Miscellaneous
(Education department), £790; Supreme
Court, £916; Lenv Officers of the Crown,
£3,964; Crown Solicitor, £1,400; Prothono·
tary, £530; Master in Equity and Lunacy,
£1,108; R,egistrar-General and Registrar of
Titles, £6,145; Patents, £745; Sheriff', £4,427 ;
County Courts, Courts of Insolvency, Courts
of Mines, General and Petty Sessions, £4,976;
Police M agistl'a.tes and 'Yardens, £3,57 t ;
Clerks of Courts, £4,914; Coroners, £1,723;
Treasury, £6,435; Income Tax, £2,640; Curator
of Estates of Deceased Persons, £388; Government Printer, £12,670; Advertising, £1,000 ;
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Grant to Charitable Institutions, £27,500;
Transport, &c., £800; Unforeseen and Accidental Expenditure, £500; Defence, £4] ,000;
Survey, Sale, and Management of Crown
Lands, £13,175; Public Parks, Gardens, and
Reserves, £866; Botanical and Domain Gardens, £1,887; Expenses of carrying out the
Land Tax Act, £208; Extirpation of Rabbits
and 'Vild Animals, £3,723; State Forests
and ~urseries, £2,997; Village Settlements
and Labour Colonies, £2,000; Miscellaneous
(Lands department), £500; Public 'Yorks,
£7,010 ; Miscellaneous (Public Works department), £130; 'Works and Buildings, £:~3,530;
Defence Works and Buildings, £2,000; Road
'Vorks and Bridges, £5,500; Trade and Customs, £15,129; Ports an<1 Harbors, Mercantile Mariue, and Fisheries, £7,735; Distilleries, Excise, and Explosives, £2,058; Explosives,
£646; Marine
Board,
£890 ;
Miscellaneous (Customs department), £166;
Post and Telegraph Offices, £89,610; Telegraph
Lines, £4,500; Mail Service, £24,500; M.iscellaneous (Postal department), £100 ; Mines and
'Vater Supply, £8,481; Prospecting for Gold
and Coal, £625;
aterworh:s in Conutry Districts, £600; Coliban, Geelong, alHl National
\V orks, £4,000; Miscellaneous (Mines and
'Vater Supply department), £1,700; Agriculture and Industries, £1,0:39; Experimenta.l Cultiva.tion, £30; Vine Diseases Eradication, £275;
Diseases in Stock, £1,247; Vegetation Dise::tses,
£507; Grants, £100; Miscellaneous (department of Agriculture), £4,000; Pnblic Health,
£3,969; Victorian Railw(1,Ys, £450,000; Miscellaneous (Railway department), £1,71O.-Total,
£1,118,322.

"T

He observed that honorable members.
would recollect that when the Budget
statement was made Supply was granted
to the end of September. ~rhey had not
yet been able to deal with the Estimates,
and he wus now asking for Supply which
would carry the Treasury on ulltil the end
of December. All the items included in the
Supply asked for were for the usual services of the year, ill cOllnexion .with which
money mllst be provided as they wcnt on.
(Mr. Gillies-" Nothing new 1") Nothing
new.
:Mr. MUHRAYSMITH saiclhe might take·
this opporh:!.nity of asking Lho Troasurer
whether he wonld not restore now to the·
remainderof the public senants the portiou
of salary which they had been depri ved of~'
There was one pal'tof the public senice still"
which-he supposed, because they were few
in llumber-had not yet received jnstice~.
As the coJony had now got over its difficulties, and they were spending money, if
not lavishly, at least vel'y plentifully, surely.'
it was time that they paid their just·.
debts. rrherc was no dispute whatever as'
to the justice of this claim; there was no
dispute that these public sernmts were
just as much entitled to have their salaries
restored as any other members of t.he
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service. Why that had not been done he
really could not understand. He trusteel
that the committee and the Treasurer
would really take the matter to heart and
see that this act of tardy justice was done
at length. Even if the full salaries were
only granted from the 1st of J <lnuary,
1899, instead of, as they ought to have
been, from the 30th of June last, he dared
say that the public servants would be satisfied; but they certainly ought not ·to be
kept any longer out of their money.
Mr. LANGDON stated that, in connexion
with the item of £600 for waterworks in
count.ry districts, he desired to direct the
Premier's attention to the necessity of
doing something further in this direction.
He (Mr. Langdon) stated when the Land
Bill was introduced that he thought the
'Vater Bill ought to have taken precedence, and he was still of that opinion.
He felt sure that the Land Act might at
all events have been re-enacted for one
year, but the question of water supply for
the dry districts ought certainly to have
.1)8en attended to. He hoped that the
Premier would see his way to assure the
committee that, the 'Vater Bill would be
introduced and dealt with this ses8ion.
In view of the continued drought, the
question of water conservation was one of
urgent national importance, which ought
not to be neglected for one week, and he
would strongly impress on the Premier the
necessity of something being done on the
:subject this session.
Mr. BURTON asked whether the item
of £3,625 for teclmical schools was to
come out of the loan which had recently
been authorized ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-N 0; this is from
revenue.
Mr. GRAVES remarked that he desired
to draw attention to .the removal of
the telegraph-office from the Prince'sbridge railway station. For many years
there had been a telegraph office at that
station, which had a very large passenger
traffic in connexion with lines outside the
suburban radius. He· could not under.stand why the telegraph-office had been
removed from the station, because it was
largely availed of, and he was informed
that a revenue of £30 per week was
o.eri ved from it. When passengers now
arrived ·from stations on the Great
Southern line or any other of the lines
in that direction, if they wanted to seuJ
a telegram they had to go to another
office to do so, and this caused a great deal
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of inconvenience. There was a telegraphoffice at Flinders-street station, where the
traffic was nearly all suburban, whereas at
the Prince's-bridge station there was a
great deal of passenger traffic from outside
the suburbs, and it was really a great evil
that the telegraph-office had been removed
from where it had been established for so
many years. He himself was a witness
that day of the inconvenience which was
thus caused to a family coming from the
country who had lost their luggage. As
there was a large revenue received at the
Prince's-bridge telegraph-office, there was
no justification for its removal on public
grounds, and he was at a loss to know for
what departmental reason it had been
removed.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE observed that in
connexion with the item of £4,000 for the
Coliban, Geelong, and national works, he
desired to ask the Premier whether he was
continuing to direct his attention, as he
had promised, to the matter of the upper
reservoir at the Coli ban ~ Nothing had
been said further upon the subject since
the Budget statement, but he would
impress on the Treasurer the importance
of making some provision in regard to this
:work. Water supply was becoming such
a serious question that if something was
not done, not only in this case, but
throughout the colony, he really did
not know what the future might bring
forth. They all expected at the beginning
of the year that there would be an extraordinarily good season, but it now appeared that the season was not likely to
btl at all as favorable as they had hoped
for. He would be quite content if the
Premier assured him that some progress
was being made with regard to the Upper
Coliban reservoir.
Mr. SALMON stated that he desired
to draw attention to the l)ecessity that
forests in which there was suitable timber
should be thrown open to men who had obtained contracts from the Rail way department for supplying sl'eepers. In his own
district there was one part of the forest
which had been "cut out.," to use the
technical term, while there was another
forest just adjacent which could be thrown
open. He did not ad vocate that larg~
areas should be thrown open, as in that case
he admitted that there would be picking
and choosing, which was not advisable;
but he thought that the Conservator of
Forests and the Minister of Lands might
see that areas near the railway stations
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were thrown open, so that these men the Legislative Council, previously passed
might get the. timber which they had in Committee of Supply.
contracted to supply in the easiest possi,VAYS AND MEANS.
ble manner, and, of course, under proper
supervision, so that the forests. might not
The House having resolved itself into
suffer damage.
Committee of vVays and Means,
Sir GEORGE rrURNER remarked that,
Sir GEORGE TURNER movedin reply to the question asked by the
That towards making good the Supply granted
honorable member for Hawthorn, he de- to Her Majesty for the service of the year
sired to say that he had no intention 1898-9, the sum of £1,118,612 be granted out
whatever of making aJ1Y alteration with of the consolidated revenue of Victoria.
regard to the public servants' salaries.
The motion was agreed to.
The remainder of the public servants who
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
were subject to percentage reduction
(No.3).
would get their full salaries from the 1st
of July next. As to the introduction of
The resolution passed in Committee of
a 'Vater Bill, he had spent a consider- Ways and Means was reported and
able time in sottlin~ the measure, and he adopted.
hoped to have it circulated very shortly.
Authority having been given to Sir George
The honorable member for Korong, how- Turner and Mr. 1. A. Isaacs to introduce
ever, need have no fear that the trusts a Bill to carry out the resolution,
would suffer any loss in consequence of
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER brought up a
the delay. As he (Sir George rrllrner) Bill "to apply out of the consolidated
had already stated, the reduced interest revenue the sum of £1,118,612 for the
and sinking fund would date from the 1st service of the year 1898-9," and moved
of January, 1897, and, ill order that no that it be read a first time.
harshness whatever might be done to those
Tile mot.ion was agreed to.
trusts, wherever amounts were "written
The Bill was then read a first time, and
down" the writing down would also take was afterwards passed through its remaineffect from the 1st of January, 1897. If ing stages.
the exigencies of Parliament could not
LA~D ACTS FURTHER
allow the Bill to be dealt with at the end
AMENDMENT BILL.
of 1896, that was no reason why the concessions which Parliament contemplated
The House went into committee for the
should not take effect from the 1st of Janu- further consideration of this Bill.
ary, 1897. As to the telegraph-office at
On clause Ill, providing, inter alia, as
Prince's-bridge station, he believed it was follows :a fact that the telegraph-office had been
(1) For the purposes of classifying all such
removed from that station, and there was land as the Minister directs in the mallee
now an office at the Flinders-street sta- country or mallee border, there shall be constition instead. vVhy the change had been tuted a board of three members, to be called
made he was not aware, but it was pro- the Mallee Classification Board,
Mr. IRVINE stated that this clause
bably a departmental change, and he
would make inquiries on the subject. As to raised the question of the formation of a
the Upper Coli ban reservoir, the honorable classification board for the mallee, and he
member for Maldon might rest his heart thought it ,v.ould be highly convenient if
in peace. A sum of £100,000 would be in- the clause were allowed to stand over
cluded in the next Water Loan Applica- until the general question of the constitution Bill for that work. 'Vith regard to the . tion of the classification boards was dealt
question asked by the honorable member with. Clauses 7 and 8, which dealt with
for'ralbot, regarding the obtaining of timber the land classification boards, had been
from the forests, he had no doubt that the postponed, and he would ask the Minister
Minister of Lands would do everything he of Lands to allow this clause to be postcould to meet the wishes of the honorable poned also.
member, while, at t.he same time, conservMr. BEs'r.-We must go on with the
ing the rights of the forests branch of the Bill.
Lands department.
Mr. GILLIEs.-The principle is an alike.
The motion was agreed to, and the
~fl'. BEsT.-Cannot we settle it now ~
. resolution was reported to the House and
Mr. GILLIES.-YOll will have to go back
'
adopted, as was also the vote of £860 for to clauses 7 and 8.
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Mr. BEST.-If we settle the principle
now, then the alterations in clauses 7 and
8 will be simply consequential alterations.
There is nothing to be gained by post·
poniug this clause.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that if the
Miuister of Lands was obdurate, and
would not allow the clanse to be postponed, of course the committee would
have to deal with it. The clause was very
much i.n the same terms as clause 7. It
provided for the constitution of a classification board, 'the duty of which would be
to exercise judicial functions-to consti·
tute, in fact, a small court which would
take evidence and determine the value of
the various parts of the mallee land upon
that evidence, thus carrying out practically what was a j ud iciu,l proceeding. Now,
he understood that there was a considerable objection in the committee to having
anything like a judicial proceeding in connexion with the classification of land.
Many honorable members cOllsideren that
the mere expense which would be entailed
in calling witnesses, and having what
waR really a trial, something like a County
Court trial: as to the valne of land,
would not be warranted by the work which
had to .be done. He thought that when
the matter was really considered by the
Minister he would admit that if there was
to be a classification board at all, it was not
necessary that it should be vested with
what were commonly known as judicial
functions l such as the taking of evidence.
He (Mr. Irvine) bad certain amendments
to propose in this clause, and, perhaps,
the best conrse would be to explain
generally the character of his amendments
before moving any of them.
Mr. McKENzIE.-rrhis will have to be
all gone over again when we come to deal
with the classification boards for the rest
of the land.
Mr. BES1'. - Let us settle the whole
question now, and then the amendments
in clause 7 will only be consequeutial
amendments.
Mr. IH.V INE observed that there were'
only a certain number of members who
were interested in the mallee, and it would
be very lllllCh bette\' to deal with the
whole question upon clause 7.
Mr. LANGDON said he had given
notice of an amendment in order to test
the question of the classification of mallee
lands. His argument in that directio'll
would not affect the other portions of the
Bill. He wanted to deal specially with
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the mallee country. (Mr. McKenzie"There will have to be a double discnssion
if the question is considered now.") "Vell,
he was in the hands of the committee and
the Minister. If they liked, he would
postpone his remarks until the geueral
question was discussed. Of conrse, his
remarks on this part of the Bill wou 1d be
very much abbreviated if delayed until the
general classification was discussed and
dealt with.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that a number
of honorable members had not. come prepared to deal with the question of the
classification of the general lauds of the
colony, having determilled to fully disCllSS it on the post.poned clauses and the
amendment of" the honorable member for
Mornington. If the question of the manee
classification board was proceeded with
now, there would be a double discussion,
whereas if postponed it could be treated
as a contingent question after clauses 7 and
8 had been fully discussed.
Mr. BES'r remarked that he was very
anxious to consult the wishes of honorable
members generally in the matter, bnt it
was very difficult to see \\" hat difference
there was between settling now or subsequently the principle as to whether there
should be a board. There never was a.
fuller attendance than on 'Tuesday, and
they had a better opportunity of securing
the decision of a full committee now than
they would have on allY other day of the
week. Still, if the hOllorable member for
Lowan and other honorable members had
any nrgent reason for desiring that the
qnestion should not be settled no\\', he was
prepared to meet their wishes. Of course
he had al ways a disinclination to postpone
clauses, because he wanted to feel \"hen
they had gone through the Bill that the
measure had been practically dealt with.
(Mr. "McKellzie-" You will save time by
postponing these clauses.") vVell, he was
very anxious to save time, and as it was
apparent that a decision on clauses III
and 112 would not finally settle the question, and that honorable members were not
prepared to determine the matter on those
clauses, he would accede to their suggestion, and agree to the postponement 01
the clanses in q nestion.
Clauses 111 and 112 were postponed
accordingly.
Discussion took place on clause 113,
which was as follows:For the purpose of ascertaining the right or
otherwise of allY lessee of a mallee allotment to
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select out of such allotment an agricultural
allotment, the word" lessee," with reference to
a mallee allotment, wherever occurring or referred to in the Mallee Lands Act 1896 and in this
Act, shall be deemed and taken to include any
person to whom, with the written consent of
the bO<:trd, the whole or any part of snch mallee
allotment was assigned before the 29th June,
1898, or <:tny persoll who on such last-mentioned
date was t.he registered proprietor of a. mallee
allotment le3.se or leases, containing in the
whole not more than 5 square miles, and every
person who after the said date, with the consent
of the boanl, has or ma,y hereafter become the
transferee or assignee of allY land contained in
any such ma,llee allotment lease or leases.

Mr. IHVINE observed that he would
like to have an explanation of the provision as to 5 square miles introduced
in this clause. I t seemed to him very
unreasonable to make any distinction between men who held more than 5 square
miles and mell who hold 5 square miles or
less than that area of mallee land.
Mr. BEST said the cIa lise practically
took its origin in this \ray: Prior to 1891,
consents to the subdivision by block
holders of their leasehold areas had been
gi vell by the then Minister of Lands,
and very considerable traffic in mallee
lands had resulted in consequence. As
events had subsequently turned ont, he
was not going to say that that had resul ted
in disa.dvantage to the colony. But a
considerable amonnt of traffic was done in
mallee lands. The Honse thought (it to
appoint a commission to consider the whole
question. That commission reported, and
the resul t was that the House expressed
the opinion, which was ~ubsequently followed out by every succeeding Minister of
Lands, that it was desirable that 110 further consents to subdivision by block
holders shonld be given, the object being
to prevent the traffic in mallee lands_ The
Government had thought that while it
might not be desirable to attach special
privileges to trallsfers by those who held
large areas of mallee lands, it would be a
step towards the enconragement of settlernent if those who did not hold large areas
were given the right of subdivision, and
if each of the transferees were given
the right of making a selection. This
clause was inserted in order to yield to
what was recognised as the \vell-defined
wish of the House, .which had been snbsequently carried ont in the course of
administration. He at once admitted that
the question was nothing like so serious
as it formerly was, because considerable
portions of mallee lanel had already been
transferred. and there were many who felt
Session 1898.-[160.1
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justified in the conclusion that the settlement which took place on those subdivisions authorized prior to 1891 had
j:l"oved excellent settlement of a useful and
permanent character. (Mr. Irville-"'rhis
clausedrawsarather invidious distinction.")
It did draw a distinction, he granted. It
was his duty to inform the committee that
there were certain gentlemen who held
the right to subdivide large areas, Hlld the
effect of striking out the portion of clallse
113 limiting this privilege with regard to
the selection of subdivided mallee leases to
holdings of not more than 5 square miles
would be to allow holders of larger areas
who got the right of subdivision prior to
J
1891 to make such transfers, with the
right of selection attached, and thus to
increase the value of their leases to some
extent, becauso every transferee wnnld
have attached to his purchased transferthe righ t, to select an agricultural allotment. (MI'. Irville-" That is an adn1.ntage that naturally accrues from allowing
them to subdivide their holdings.") But
this clause gave an additional adVI:1.11tage
-a distinction which he desired the honorable member for Lowan to ben,r in
mind.
There was not.hing to pl'eYent
transfers by those who had got the l:ight
of subdivision prior to 1891; but this
.-;lause provided that those who had purchased subdivisions of ina]]ee land siucethat time shuuld have the right of selecting without public competition-ill otherwords, that they should have attached
to their purchase the right of selection.
He had certain figureR to submit il'l.
order that the committee might be informed on this matter, because it was.
really one for the committee to decide,
. and one on \vhieh he would gladly take
their direction, for he' had no ~trong
feeling in connexion with it except to do
what was right and to advallce settlement
in the malIee. (~rr. Langdon-" Is there
not a probability of some of these subdivisional lots reverting to the orio'inal
lessees?") He did not exactly follo\~ the
honorable member.
Did the honoraLle
mem bel' mean that where sales had taken
place, and default had been made by the
purchaser of an allotment from a block
holder, that allotment would 1'e vert tCI the'
block holder? (Mr. Langdoll-." He~1.1!,
hear.") "VeIl, such a contingency might,
and probably \vould, happen in many cases,
but ~what the original lessee would do
would be to sell that su bdivisional allotment again. It was his (Mr. Best's) duty
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to inform the committee, so far as he
could asce'rtain, what were the balances of
areas held by those whose leases covered
more than 5 square miles. He did not
think he would be justified in giving the
names, al though he would: of course, show
thom to any honorable mem ber who desired
to see them, so he would call the mal1ee
lessees in question by the letters of the
alphabet. (Mr. McBride-" Are you going
to tell us the areas held by those who
have the right to subdivide ~ ") Yes, the
balances of their areas. A. had the right
to subdivide 257,263 acres, B. 4,816 acres,
C. 72,671 acres, D. 4,000 acres, E. 6,530
acres, F. 10,203 acres, G. 6,620 acres, and
H. 3,220 acres. Those figures were very
small compared with what they originally
were, in consequence of the subdivisions
that had already taken place, but he gave
that information to the committee in order
that it might guide thom exactly as to
,,,-hat they thought fit to do in dealing
with this clause. The present number of
leaseholders who held under 5 square miles
-those who would be covered by clause
U3-was 3,366. Between 5 and 10 square
miles there were 35, between 10 and 15
square miles 16, between 15 and 20 square
miles 17, between 20 and 25 square miles
6, and above 25 squares miles 13. (Mr.
Irvine-" These are the number of leaseholders ~") Yes. It would be observed
that the preponderating number was the
number of holders of under 5 square
miles.
Mr. IRVINE observed that he was very
glad to hear that the Minister was not
determined to make the retention of the
distinction in e1ause 113 a sine qua non,
because it was a most invidious distinction between those who held over and those,
who held not more than 5 square miles,
and it would deprecia,te the value of the
holdings of the former to the ad vantage
of the latter. It worked out in this \vay.
He would mention the name of one manee
leaseholder, who had represented that his
case would be a hard one if this clause
passed in its present form, Mr. Lascelles,
who held a very large quantity of land
in manee allotments. (Mr. LangdonI' Blocks.")
No; they were blocks, but
they had since been taken up as allotments. If this clause passed as it stood,
Mr. Lascelles would be prevented from
giving a title to select to any person to
whom he transferred portions of his mallee
land. (Mr. Best-" But he has not that
power 1l0W j let that be distinctly
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understood.") That was perfectly true, and
he thought the Minist.er was endeavouring
to give the committee an opportunity of
doing what was a fair thing in regard to this
matter. But the effect of this clause, if
passed in its present form, would be that
Mr. Lascelles and other large allotment
holders would suddenly find that, while all
their neighbours who held not more than
5 square miles each would be entitled to
subdivide their land into small allotments
with the right to select, they, being hokier8
of more than 5 square miles, would not be
able to do that. (Mr. Langdon-" They
have done it already.") Where it had
been done already it was provided for.
Clause ll3 imposed a very peculiar distinction between manee lessees who held
over 5 square miles and those who held
that area or under. The lessee who held
5 square miles or less could at once make
a freehold title to as many selectors as he
liked to subdivide his mallee land among,
but the lessee who held more than 5 square
miles could not make a freehold title to
anybody. Now, the general object of this
part of the Bill was' to enconrage as far as
possible selection and settlement throughout the mallee country, and he thought
that some of those men who had subdivided large blocks of mallee land were
worthy of the best care and attention
of this Chamber. They had spent enormOllS sums of mouey, and they now found
themselves in a position which was anything but satisfactory to themselves, especially in view of recent harvests. If
this clause became law, it would suddenly
handicap them with a condition that
would, absolutely prevent them from
making a freehold title to anybody, and it
might practically ruin some mance leaseholders he could name. The Minister
acknowledged that it was unnecessary to
make this distinction in the interests of
the State, and there was no real necessity
to impose any limit, 5 square miles or
other, in the clause. If the mallee lessees
were making an enormous profit at the
expense of the State, he could understand
the objection, but he contended that it
was quite unnecessary to draw any line of
distinction whatever, and, in order to test
the question, he begged to moveThat the words" in the whole not more than
5 square miles" be omitted.

He trusted that the Minister would see
his way to accept this amendment, and he
knew that the honorable gentleman did
not feel any serious objection to it.
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Mr. McBRIDE stated that he intended would pllrchase from the holders of the big
to support the amendment. As·the Minis- blocks should this clause become law, beter did not feel very keenly on the matter, cause if they did, in 1903, when the leases
.and had shown the committee that there expired, they would have to throw up
wore not very many holders of more than their holdings and forfeit all their im5 square miles, he hoped the honorable provements. He hoped that the amendgentleman would not insist on the invidious ment would be agreed to.
Mr. KENNEDY remarked that some of
distinction in the clause, whiGh would work
very hardly on the people who ha,d opened the large holders of mallee lands had the
up the mallee lands. But for Mr. Lascelles right to subdivide and sell their land for
and the late MI'. Anderson, there would not the unexpired term of their leases. rrhe
have been anything like the settlement in clause would gi ve the transferees of holders
the mallee that there was now. This clause of not more than 5 square miles the right
would certainly punish the large mallee to select, and the amendment of the honaand-holders for opening up what he (Mr. orable member for Lowan would extend
McBride) believed would prove the greatest that concession to the transferees of holders
wheat-producing portion of Victoria. It of larger areas. Well, he was prepared to
.should also' be borne in mind that the men give every consideration to some of the
who got the right to subdivide had paid large holders of land in the manee, because
.an extra rent for their land; from 2s. 6d. to . they had, to a great extent, developed that
£2 a square mile every year since 189l. part of the colony, and he had always
Now it was proposed to suddenly take assisted the men who had been working in
away from them. by Act of Parliament that direction to the utmost of his power.
power they possessed. (Mr. Best-" That But he would like to know whether in
is not strictly correct..") That seemed to agreeing to the amendment they would be
him to be the case. (Mr. Best-" No; we putting the large block holders in the
do not give them the advantage we give position of exacting a premium from men
to those holding 5 square miles or less.") who were desirous of selecting by giving
vVoll, it was very hard to understand why to their transferees the right of selection
such an invidious distinction should be without competition ~ 'Vhat position would
made between the two classes of mallee the ordinary selector be in then? (Mr.
land-holders.
Those who held more Langdon-" That is the point.") Ho did
than 5 square miles each would be put not want to harass the men who had spent
in a worse position than those who held considerable snms of money and a groat
5 square miles or less, although they deal of time in developing the malIee, and
had tho right to subdivide, because they who had been the chief factors in its
could not insure the purchasers of the development, but he wanted to be quite
subdivisionai allotments the right to sure that in agreeing to the amendment
select. Consequently, purchasers would he would not be putting those men in the
not buy from them, but would go to the position of being able to exact a premium
men who held only 5 square miles or less. from intending selectors in the mallee.
Now, it was the big mallee land-holders
NIl'. BEs'l'. -The effect would. be to enable
who had developed that part of the colony, large holders who have already got the
and yet it was proposed to treat them right of subdivision to make their own
very harshly, and also those who had agreements with the selectors, and the purbought from them since 29th June, 1898. chasers would not have to compete with
(Mr. Best-"'Ve can alter the date afteJ.'- the general public in the selection of their
wards; I was bound to put in some date.") allotments. .
Mr.. KENNEDY said that that was
He hoped the Minist.er would see that he
would not. be treating those large holders where the doubt arose in his mind in reof mallee land fairly if he passed this gard to the amendment. Would it not
,clause in its present form. It might be give the large block holders a premium?
termed a sort of repudiation, because it He did not desire repudiation in any shape
was in the nature of a repudiation to or form, but, as far as he could judge,
take away the right of selection from there was no repudiation in the elause.
those who purchased subdivisional allot- (Mr. Best-" NOlle whatever.") 'rhe clause
ments from the large. mallee land-holders. did not encroach on the rights of the
(Mr. Best-" rrhat is not the proper way large block holders; but he would like to
to put it; it is n'ot correct.") No person know whether Parliament would do prowho desh'ed to get land in the mallee spective selectors in the mallee an injury
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by giving the large holders of m'lllee laud
the right proposed to be given to them by
the amendment? .
Mr. BEsT.-That is the risk.
Mr. LANGDON observed that it would
be as well to put the committee on the
right tn~k in regard to this matter. It
was a well-known fact that certain mallee
block holders obtained from the Government the right to subdivide their blocks,
and sell subdivisions to anyone who
came· along.
That had been done in
many cases. The purchaser paid a deposit. Afterwards application was made
to the Government to have the purchaser
made the lessee of the land in question,
and therefore a Crown tenant. A lease
was then issued to the purchaser, but if the
purchaser was in financial difficulties, he
would give a mortgage over his lease to
the party who had sold to him, and
if the purchaser was not able to complete the purchase by 1903, the land
reverted to the block holder or to the
Crown with all the improvements that the
purchaser had put on it. (Mr. Irvine"It reverts to the Crown.")
"Vell,
whether it reverted to the Crown or to
the block holder, he wanted to point out to
the honorable member for Benalla that·
those settlers req llired protection, aud
should be provided for in this particular
clause. (Mr. Kennedy-" Do you meall
the block holder or the selectod") There
was no selector about the matter. The
purchaser merely bought the block holder's
interest in a piece of land, and theu became a Crown lessee, but he immediately
mortgaged his lease to the block holder
until he could complete his contract. If
the purchaser was not able to complete his
bargain, the block holder or the Crown got
the advantage of all the labour and money
he had spent on the land. (Mr. Kennedy
- " v\Till the amendment now proposed
meet that case?") He (Mr. Langdon)
was not sufficient of a lawyer to answer
that question. Perhaps the honorable
member for Lo\yan or the Minister of
Lands wouW ::10 so.
.
Mr. IRVINE stated that in 1884, to
put the matter chronologicaJly, the Land
Ad then passed provided that leases of
mallee allotments and mallee blocks might
be granted. Those areas could not be
subdivided and transferred without the
consent of the Board of Land and ·Works.
In 1891 consent was given to a considerable number of the mallee block
holders to subdivide their blocks into
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mallee allotments of various sizes.
The idea was to allow them to sllbdivide)
and to transfer their leasehold rights to
small holders for the purposes of cultivation. As time went 011, it became understood that these transferees were to
get some security of tenure beyond the
mere lease which they purchased. Then
came the Mallee Act of 1896, which provided that all hplders of mallee allotments
at the date of that Act should be entitled
to select 640 acres out of their holdings
at any time before 1903. After th::Lt Act
was passed there was an agitation in
favour of not confining the operation vf
the Act to allotment holders at the time
of the passing of the Act, but to extend
it to transferees who became allotment
holders after that date. In the present
Bill the Minister had recognised the justice of that claim, and had provided. by
the clause now before the committee that
all those who had become transferees of
mallee allotments after the Mallee Act
1896 came into operation should be
entitled to select. (Mr. Best-" Yt:s ;
441) of them.") That applied only to
those who became transferees before
the 29th June of this year.
rrhe Bill
provided that where a mallee allotment
holder, no matter w hat the size of his
allotment might be, had transferred before
29th June, he should be entitled to give
the transferee the right to select. (Mr. Best
- " No; the Bill limits it to allotments
under!) square miles.") Yes, that was so.
All transferees from allotment holders who
obtained their tnll1sfers before 29th June
would ha.ve the right to select and to get
a freehold. That applied to all transfers
made before 29th June of this year. From
that time onward, howe\'er, this distinction
was drawn by the Bill-that it was ollly a
purchaser from an allotment holder who
held only 5 square miles or less who was to
have the right to select. A hard-and-fast
distinction was dn\\vn so far as future
transfers wore concerned. A purcbaser
from Mr. Lascelles, or from the executors
of Mr. Andrew Anderson, would have no
right to select, whereas the man who purchased from Mr. Lascelles' neighbour, who
might have just a little less than 5 square
miles in his allotment, would have all absolute right to get his freehold. His (Mr.
Irvine's) amendment was intended to get
rid of that distinct~on, which seemed to
be made without allY design. (Mr. Best" It is intended to encourage family selection.") How could it enconrage family
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selection 1 He was entirely in favour of premium, it was perfectly true that all
enconrD,ging family selection, and he the people who were allowed to subdivide
hoped that the provision in that direction mance allotments were at liberty to make
inserted in au earlier part of the Bill whatever terms they liked with their
would also be introduced here. But he tenauts. They charged a premium in the
failed to see how this distinction would sense that they made the Lest bargain
assist in that object. Take the cases of they could out of t.he land, but if the
two allotment holders, one of whom held honorable member weloe familial' with the
6 or 10 square miles, while the other held conditions under which these men had
4 square miles. At preRent they were in been \vorking, he would be perfectly
exactly the sa;me positiOlJ, and there was satisfied. He l~1r. Irvine) was sure that
no difference between them. This clause he had the honorable rnember's sympathy
would extend to all those who held less ill this matter, and that he did not desire
than 5 ~quare miles an undou bted benefit, to hamper the allotment holders more
and honorable members had gone past than was absolutely necessary. It was to
the time when they should consider he hoped that the Minister wonld see his
whether that benefit should be given. way to accept the amendment.
But why should a distinction be drawn
Mr. :MOULE expressed the hope that
between the man who held a little more the Minister of Lands would accept the
than 5 square miles and the man who amendment.
No argument had been
held a little less? Of course it would be adduced to show the necessity of making
a benefit to the smaller holder that he the distinction between the holders of
should not ha vo to come into competition mallee allotments that was proposed
with the man who held more than under this clause. The encouragement of
5 square miles, but what reason was family selection applied as much to the
thel'e for drawing a distinction between one class as to the other. 'rhere seerned
these two classes of persons, who under no justification for saying that the holder
the present la,w were in exactly the same of 4 square miles should have the right
position 1 (Mr. Langdon-" Do they not of giving to purchasers from him somenow hold a pre-emptive right 1") Every thing which a man close by, holding an
present allotment holder had the right to acre or two more than 5 square miles,
select 640 acres for himself, bnt they were could not give. There was no reason
not now dealing with. that. In addition why the Olle holder shonld be put in a
to that they were now proposing to give position of greater advantage than the
the smaller men the right to subdivide other ill regard to the disposal of the land.
holdings of 5 square miles or under, The effect of the clause as it stood would
and to gi ve each purchaser the right be that 110 one would purchase from the
to select 640 acres. (Mr. Brow~l-" That larger holder if he could get land from a
is for family selection.") I t was not smaller holder who could give him the
more for family selection in the one rase ri.ght to select. The operation of sLlch a
than in the ·other. It was to the large provision would be absolntely unfair to
holder's advantage to subdivide, just as it the larger holder. ]£ the Miuister could
was to the ad vantage of smaller holders show that this proposal would tend to
to do so, and why should they be deprived encourage family settlement .it would be
of the privilege of elJconraging the same au argument for the clause.: but how
kind of settlement which was allowed in could he say that it would encourage
the carse of the smaller holders ~ (Mr. family selection more to allow the holder
Browll-" Surely you would not include · of 4A square miles to give a freehold
block holders who hold hundreds of thou- title to his tra.nsferee than to allow
sands of acres 1;') This clause did not the same privilege to the. holder of 5~
affect block holders, or give them any in· square miles 1 lt was to be hoped that
creased rights. 'rhey were dealing only this clause would not be passed before it
with allotment holders, and he contended was thorougb ly nnderstood by honom ble
that, ill regard to them, the distinction members. Did the Minister not consider
which the Minister sought to draw was that the position taken up by the honorabsolutely unreasonable.
Surely the able member for Lowa.n was a fail' and just
:Minister must recognise that himself. one ~ All those who were interested in
(Mr. Best-" No, I do not.") vVith refer- · the mallee country agreed in saying that
ence to tbe· remarks of the honorable · the large holders had done more to develop
mem bel' for Dunolly as to charging a that country than allY one else, and those
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holders should certainly not be placed in
a disad vantageons position.
Mr. McKENZIE nbserved that so far
there were two arguments to be met in '
connexion with this matter. The one was
that put forward by the Minister of Lands,
namely, that the Bill as it stood would
encourage family selection. The implication, of course, was that if the amendment
were carried it would discourage family
selection.' (Mr. Best-" I did not say
that.") That was the logical ponsequence
of the Minister's argument. (Mr. Best"Not necessarily.")
The second argument, which was put forward by the honorable member for Benalla, had great force
in it., bnt he (Mr. McKenzie) thought that
italso could b~ met. The honorable memher
did not put it forward as an argument,
but rather as an inquiry. (Mr. Kennedy
- " I merely asked for information.") Just
so. He would deal first with the Minister's argument that the Bill as it stood
would encourage family selection.
He
(Mr. McKenzie) ventured to say that it
wonld not encourage family selection.
Those who held 3,200 acres of land, or
less, would be at liberty to subdivide, and
those who purchased from them would
have the right of selecting ont of the land
that was transferred to them. Now, it
would happen very frequently that the
holders of these allotments of 3,200 acres
would desire to select themselves, and they
would only be prepared to sell the balance
which they did not require. That balance
would not be sufficient in most cases to
induce family settlement, because it would
be limited in area, whereas the holders of
larger allotments wOllld be in a position to
sell to families as much as they required
for each member of the family. The proposal of the honorable member for Lowan
would, therefore, induce family settlement, and the proposal of the Minister
would restrict it. The honorable member for Benalla was afraid that the allotment holders would be placed in a position
in which they could command a premium
or exorbitant price from those who desired to purchase 'from them. He (Mr.
McKenzie) would point out to the honorable member, however, that by increasing
the supply of land they would certainly
reduce the possibility of demanding an unjust premium. If they restricted the area
made available they, <?f course, gave additional opportunities to those l:lelling land,
to demand higher prices, because they
would have a restricted market, whereas
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if there were greater competition, the
opportunities of demanding a premium or
an excessive price would be reduced.
r.rhe Minister should also remember that if
any attempt were made to demand an excessive price, power was placed ill his own
hands not to permit it, because the transfer
had to be sanctioned by the Minister. (Mr.
Best-" That is only a nominal power.")
It was nominal because it was not exercised, but the power was, there. (Mr.
Best-" It is quite impossible to investigate each case.") But if it were brought
under the Minister's notice that an unfair
use was being made of the pl'iYileges of
tho allotment holder, the Minister would
be j nstified in exercising his power. (Mr.
Best-" It might be too late.") It could
not be too late, because the Minister's
consent had to be given to the transfer,
and if that consent were withheld, the
transfer could not ta,ke place. There was
no reason why t.his should be a merely
nominal power. It would be a real power
if the Minister liked to exercise it. In the
past there had been no necessity to exercise that power, because it had not been
felt that any undue demand had been
made. As the honorable member for
Kara Kara had pointed ont, if purchaser:) from allotment holders were
not given the privilege of selecting out
of the land they took up, then the
power of subdivision was quite illusory.
It was a nominal and not a real power,
because no one wonld purchase from an
allotment holder who could not give him
the right to select. If the power of subdivision ,vere to be. a reality, it must
carry with it t.he right of selection on the
part of the transferees. As the honorable. member had pointed out, many of
these allotment holders had been paying
excessive rates for their land for many
years past in the expectation that they
would be. able to subdivide it and to give'
the right of selection to those who purchased from them. By carrying the present clause, honorable members would be
actually, if llot nominally, breaking faith
with these men. They would be keeping
the word of promise to the ear and breaking it to the hope. H.e did not think that
any member of that committee, or any
impartial or reasonable man thl'oughont
the country, would grudge to a man like
Mr. Lascelles any slight advantage which
he' might get through the adoption of
this amendment. No advantage which he
could get by that means wonld compensate
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that gentleman for the losses he had
sustained, or sufficiently reward him for
the great benefits he had conferred upon
the country in connexion w'ith settlement
in the manee.
Mr. LEVIEN expressed the opinion
that no restriction should be placed upon
those allotment holders to whom the State
had granted permission to f:mbclivide. It
seemed to him that there was no reason
for withholding the i'igbt of selection from
transferees who purchased land from the
holders of allotments of o\'er 5 square
miles. It would certainly facili tate settle. ment. to grant that privilege. rrhe Minister of Lands said fairly enough that this
was a matt.el' for the committee to cunsider, and the clause, as it stood, would
certainly place a restriction upon settlement. It was to be hoped that the
Minister would defer to the feeling of the
committee, as it had been indicated in the
speeches of honorttble members. Every
honoruble member who had spoken appeared to be in favour of giving every
possible facility and inducemcn t to those
who desired to settle the people on the
land. The only object of the amendment
was to extend the right of selection, which
the Minister already conceded to the
transferee from a small holder, to the
transferee from a larger holder.
Mr. HIGGINS remarked that the
weakness of the :Minister's position rested
in the distinction which he drew between
5 sq narc miles and IUlY other area,
because if it were proper to allow the
transferee from an allotment holder who
held 4 square miles to select and to get a
Crown grant, it was equally proper .to
allow the transferee from an allotment
holder who held 6 sqnare miles to obtain
the same privilege.
(Mr. Best - " Do
you suggest any other limit 7" ) No; he
simply desired information from the Millistcr, because he saw clearly that there
vms a great (ll'al in the point raised by
the honorable member for Bena11a. Conld
the Minil::>ter say, from the details in his
possession, whether there were any other
holders who held more than 5 square
miles besides Mr. Lascelles and the executors of 11r. Anderson? (Mr. Best-" Oh,
yes.") Honorable members might recollect
tha.t it was upon his motion that block
holders in the mallee whose leases would
expire in 1903 were given liberty to subdivide and cultivate. He felt at that time
that, whether the creation of these blocks
was proper or not, they existed, and it was
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hetter that the land should be put in use
until the end of the term theW that it
should remain idle. At the present time,
however, he sa w a position arising which
he did not even contemplate when the
matter was previously before the House.
There was no doubt that Mr. Lascelles
had done splendid work in the n1a11ee, for
which the State was in his debt. But for
that gentleman the manee would be a
wildet'lless for rabbits, where it was now
the scene of great developments. But
the present position was this: That if Mr.
Lascelles and the other block holders were
to sell the residue of their term in a
portion of their blocks, and if there was
annexed to the residue of the term the
right to get a Crown grant for a very small
sum-a sum that was not equal to the
yalue of the grant-then the owners of
these blocks would certainly get an advantage. (~Ir. Irvine-"They are allotments,
not blocks.") They were block holders
formerly. The block holder under these
circumstances could exploit the purchaser
of the residue of the term, and could say
to him-"Look here, I was going to sell YOIl
merely the five years remaining of the
lease, but the statute has now attached to
the residue of the term the right to get a
Crown grant of the land." (Mr. lrvine"Th:>.t is an argument against allowing
any transferee to select.") Exactly. All
he was saying waF; that the allotment
holder would be able to say to the man
who wanted to get a small selection-"You
1ll11sIi pay me more now for the residue of
the tcrm, because there will be annexed to
it the right to get a. Crown grant for a
small sum." (Mr. Irvine-" That is undoubtedly so.") The honorable memberfor
Lowan, however, seemed to occupy an impregnable position when he said that a
line should not be drawn between the
allotment holder who held more than 5
square miles and the allotment holder
who held less than 5 square miles. He
(Mr. Higgins) thought that the honorable member had ju!:>tified his position.
'While he was extremely anxious that
Mr. Lascelles and others who had developed the mallce should not be treated
grudgingly, yet, if the iutention of the
committee was to give to the mallee
selector the bC1lefit of a Crowll grant of
limd at a price less than its true value,
they should see that that benefit was llOt
stopped on its way to the smaller holder.
"What he wanted to know was-·How
numerous were the holders to whom this
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5,milc limit applied 7 And why should
the line be drawn at 5 square miles 1 Recanse, if the only effect was to shuto-ut
from getting a reasonable profit a man
like Mr. Lascelles, \\'ho had done so much
for the malIce, he (Mr. Higgins), for his
part, would have to vote against the proposal.
Mr. THOMSON said that the honorable
membcr for Geolong (Mr. Higgins) seemod
,to bo rather afraid that the result of
this alteration wonld be that a selector
might recei ve his Crown grant at a price
bolow its true value. He thought the
othor argument might as weU be put"that if what was proposed was not allowed
tho selector in all probahilit'y would have
to pay mure for his Crown grant than its
trne value. The whole of the arQ'ument
'had gone ,to show that the large holder, in
nearly all cases, had been the best lalldholder ill tho mallee. 'Vby should they
l'()striet theso large holders at the present
time ~ vVere thoy going to take a q uautity
of land in the mallee and use it for the
plll'po:::e of booming the other Crown
lands? If they reduced the area that was
to be sold, then those who wanted to
seloct would have to pay (\, bigger
prIce for the smaller area that remained 7
He thollght every man should be given
tho bost opportullity to obtain land
from the Crown at what was its fair market value. 'Vhy should tr..ey try to tie
up a large area, so that the small holders
might get a bett erprice for what remained 1
He did not think the Minister had any
intention of adhering to the clanse in its
present fQrm. No doubt a great hardship
had boen done to a great number of men,
,and a still greater hardship to those who
wished to secure selections in the mallee.
He was rather surprised that there should
bo somo opposition to. the amendment, because he thonght the whole force of the
,arguments had been in favour of it. The
selector should be given the fullest opportunities to. do their very best as 101l!S as it
was done in a fair manner, and he thought
that wbat had taken place in the mallee
was sufficient to warrant them in conceding all that ·was asked for.
Mr. McLEAN stated that he understood
that this was a matter upon which the
Minister had expressed his willingness to
accept the senso of tho committee. There
was one argumeut in f,wour of the amendment which he bad not heard referred to.
Re was speaking subject to correction, but
he thought he was right in saying that
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those men who got permission some yoars
ago to trallsFer their malloe blocks into
mallee allotments got that permission ori
condition that they paid a much higher
rental. In fact, he was in office himself at
the time when this permission \\'~s given,
and in s01"l1e cases he imposed a condition
that the rent sho!.lld be increased by
sixteen time;:;. (Mr. Best-" In one caso,
that of Mr. Lascelles, it was increased
from £160 to £1,100.") The rent was
increased on the distinct understanding
that the holders should be permitted
to snbdivide.
SubseC] uently, Parliament,
in its wisdom, stepped in and stopped subdivision. So far as he knew, these holders
had been paying inoreased rents o\"er since.
He thought that a very great hardship
had been done to tllem. (Mr. Best-"But
the com;ent was given, and the subdivision
went on.") Of course, this was not a q nestion of giving permission to divide ill small
blocks. Parliament fixed 20,000 acres as
the maximum limit that should be held as
a malIee allotment lease. There was no
reason, so far as he understood, for refusing the power to subdivide holdings
exceeding 5 miles. J f it ,,-ere wise to
subdivide up to 5 miles, he did not
know why it should not bo wise to subdivide ab~ve that area. For his own part,
he had always had a very finn cOlwiction
that Parliament did not act wisely. He
said so at the time, and he ventured to
assert that what he said then had since
been borne out.. He said years ago on
t.ho floor of the House that the settlemout
that was takillg place by the subdivision
effected by private lessees would prove to
be the best kiud of settl~ment in the
malloe. 'rhe result had justified that conVlctIOll. If anyone went into the mallee
1l0W, he would find that the sottlement
carried Ol1t there by meallS of printte
individuals had been fostered through
these indi vid uals giving facili ties to small
seloctors \\' hich the Crown could 110t possibly give. Tho largo holders gave the
small selector the use of their water
tanks, and the use of paddocks for runnillg their working bullocks and horsos
in, gave them seed wheat to plant their
areas with, and extended to them other
facilities that the State could not possibly
gire. The c.onsequence was that they had
the best and most productive settlement,
and it was found that the selectors who
had been assisted by the large holdors
were the very best thero were in the
mallee. So far as he had beon able
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to judge the case from reading the
clause, he could see no reason whatever why the subdivision should be restricted to only the 5-mile holdings. He
believed it would be in the interest of the
State and of good selection to extend t.hese
facilities to all mallee allotment holders.
Of course, there would be a good deal in
the contention of the hOllorl1.ble member
for Benalla, if the only persons who ,were
to get permission to subdivide were those
who had areas in excess of 5 square miles.
If they were to be afforded a privilege
that was not afforded to those who held
smaller areas, there would, of course, be
a good deal in the honorable member's
contelltion, and the matter would reCJuirc
most seriolls consideration. But there
were a large number who had areas und.er
5 square miles, and to restrict subdivision
to them would be giving them power to
levy black-mail on others. Unless there
wa~ some reason against the amendment
which had not already been give~), he
trusted that it would be agreed to.
:Mr. BES'r said he would dmw attention
to the fact that. originally, in 1896, when
he introduced the Nlallee Bill, a lessee \\'as
defined; and the object of the definition
was that certain persons \ybo had become
possessed of certain leases held prior to
the 24th October, 1895, were to have the
right ·of selection. At that time the very
qUEstion that was now being discussed
was considered, and it ,va.s felt tlHl.t if
they were to throw the thing open
so that any purchaser might have
attached to his purchase the right of
selection, it would practically mean enhancing the very large areas held by the
large leaspholders \\"ho had the right of
snbdi vision, and enabling them to sell a
freehold illstead of a leasehold. That was
the reason why the riglit of selection was
confined to those only who had made purchases prior to the date named. The
effect of the clause before the committee
was to boring that principle up to the present time. The Bill therefore said thn.t
every persoll who had bonll fide made a
purchase from any lease held up to the
29th Jnue should haye accorded to him
the privilege of making a selection. The
clause went on to say something fllrther)
c:\'lId what the Government desired was that
any persoll who held au area le~s than 5
sq uare miles should, in the future, ha ve
the right of selling out, and purchasers
might aiso have the right of selection.
HOlloraLle members vcry natnrally aBd
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properly asked why the distinctiou was
He ha(1 already iutim::1.ted that
there wcre, at the present t.ime, certain
gentlemen who held very large areas, and
who had the right of subdivisioll for those
areas. The honorable member for Benalla
had, to a yery large extent, hit the very
objcct they had in designing the clause in
its present form. He would take the case
of :Jlr. Lascelles, because there was no
rea~on for keeping the name back, as honOl'able members knew the case of that
gentleman so well. No man had stood up
more for Mr. Lascelles or defended his
work more strenuonsly than he (Mr. Best)
had done, because he knew the sterling
worth of the man, and the great benefit the
colony had derived from his settlement
of the mallee country. He wOllld be the
last to do Mr. Lascelles any harm. At
the present. time that gentleman had a
holding of something like 257,263 acres,
for which he had the right to subdivide.
He had originally the right to snbdivide
about 341,641 acres, but now the balance
held by him which he had the right to
subdivide was 257,263 acres. If they
remo\-ed the restriction, as had been suggested by the honorable member. for
Lo\\'an, practically Mr. Lascelles would
have the right, not to sell ont a mere
leasehold, which he now had, but to sell out
a leasehold attached to which would be
the right to seCllre t1. freehold. In other
words, he would practically have the right
to sell out a freehold instead of a leasehold. eMr. Irvine...:..." Subject to the provision that ma.y be fixed for freehold selection in the mallee.")
Precisely. But
there was attached to it another important
advantage, namely, the right of selection,
which wOllld enable any purchaser from
Mr. Lascelles to subsequently become a
selector without any pll blic competition.
(:Mr. McKenzie-" You gi\'e that right to
auy one holding less than 5 square
miles? l.')
He was asked-" "Vby limit
it to 5 sqnare miles 1 What is the
virtue of 5 square miles ~" There was no
virtne in 5 sCJlwre miles further than this
that he discovered that there were some
3,366 persons who held areas nnder 5
sq ua.re miles, nnd his anxiety was practically to constitute them agents, at little
risk to the State, for the purpose of the
settlement of the mallee. He knew a
large number of cases where persons held
somo 4 or 5 square miles, and who had
sons or relati\'es. to whom it was desirable
that they should afford the pri \'ilege of
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selecting in immediate contiguity to themselves. So that the effect would be that
in these 3,366 case~ transfer::; could take
place from the holder to his relatives. (Mr.
Irvine -" Or to anyone else.") Precisely. 'That was making a very substantial advance toward::; family settlement.
This was one of the chief reasons for the
insertion of the clause.
(Mr. Murray
Smitb--" How will that be interfered
with by the extension~") It would not
be interfered with, but the committee
could make this very substantial advance
towards family settlement without the
risk he had already referred to of giving
to the large subdivisionallessees an en(Mr.
hanced value to their property.
McKenzie-" If yon want a gentleman to
advance settlement in the mallee, where
can you have a better one than Mr. Lascelles ~") If the committee thought they
should not take the risk, allCI, that what
was proposed would not be the best way of
promoting settlement, well and good. 'rhe
point he had made was that there was a
large number of persons who held areas
less than 5 square miles. There were 35
who held areas between 5 and 10 square
miles; there were sixteen holding between
10 and 15 sq uare miles; t.here were seventeen holding between 15 and 20 square
miles; there were six holding between 20
and 25 square miles; there were thirteen
holding above 25 sq uarc miles. As to the
areas held by these persons, there were 35
holding 159,958 acres; there were sixteen
holding 133,928 acres; there were seventeen holding 197,866 acres; there were
six holding 85,822 acres; and there were
35 holding 241,390 acres. So that honorable members would see that the areas
above 5 square miles were enormous, and
it would be a very substantial gift to
increase their leaseholds bv the additional
advantage that it was sought to attach to
them. (Mr. Thomson-" \Vould it not be
an advantage to the selector, too 1") He
did not know that there would be any
particular advantage in that respect. But
honorable members would have to bear in
mind that the State had its own land
which it had to dispose of, and this wonld
practically mean increasing the competition with the State; but that was a matter that he did not attach any serious
importance to at all. He only incidentally
mentioned it. (Mr. Methvell-" If men
become settled, it will increase the value
of the State's land.") Of course it would;
but the point was whether the State
Mr. Best.
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should make this gift to these large
holders. They had been resuming land,
with the result that t.he Stato got the
advantage of better terms. (Mr. Murray
Smith-" Is not that an argument against
the privilege at all, and not against the
distinction 1") The effect of the clanse, he
took it, would be to give an ad vantage to
those holding areas under;) sq narc miles,
and the question was whether there was
the s~ime reason for givillg that ad vantage
to holders above that amonnt. He felt
that the step proposed by the Bill was one
which the committee could safely take, and
one that would haye the effect of advancing
mallee settlement to a very large extent.
(Mr. Gillies-" '''Vill the amendment also
lead to settlement ~") The amendmont
would also lead to settlement, but it would
give an advantage tf) the large area holders
that they had no right to expect.
Mr. :McLEAN remarked that he was
pleased to hear the explanation of the Minister of Lands, alldparticularly to hear him
repeat that this was a matter on which he
had no strong feeling whatever, and that he
desired simply to learn the opinion of the
committee.
He fully agreed with the
honorable gelltleman that he had gone a
long way ill a good direction, and he hoped
that he would - be able to gf) a long way
further than the sllggestion to give this
right of subdivision to all allotment
holders in the ma,lJee whose areas did not
exceed 5 square miles.
Referellce had
been made to the advantages that would
accrue from the creat.ion of what he might'
describe as a large number of distributing agents.
(Mr. Langdon - " Family
selections.") This was l\ot confined to
family seledions.
A number of t}:lese
persons might be bachelors. 'rhe Minister of Lands was taking an excellent step
by the proposal ·he made in the Bill.
(Mr. Best-"It is a big step.") Yes;
alld it would be of still greater benefit if
it was extended t.o all aHotmCllt holders.
If it was restricted to those whose areas
were within the limit of 5 square miles
the effect would be to enhance the value
of those holdings at the expense of
those whose holdings exceeded that area.
The mallee leasehold was a marketable
property, and had a market val ne. If
privileges were granted to one section of
leaseholders and refused to another, the
result wonld be in t.he one case to increase
the value of the holdings and in the other
to reduce it. A hardship would also be
inflicted on the selectors, and they were
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the persons who most deserved considera- at an area of 5 square miles, but those
tion from Parliament. If the area within reasons had not been strong enough to
which the selector was to make his pur- sh1'l,ke him ill his convictions. The honorchase was restricted, he would have to pay able member for Lowan was perfectly right
a higher price than he would otherwise. in proposing to make no distinetion beThe committee should consider tht:; selec- tween the allotment holders. A great deal
tors who had no land at all just as much ha.d been said about settlement in the
as they considered the settlers in the mallee.
Anyone who had travelled
mallee. By extending the area the selec- through the mallee would admit at once
tors would be enabled to get their land tha t tile settlement that hael taken place
at a lower price, and no invidious distinc- there under the superintendence of private
tion would be made that wonld have the lessees from the Crown was of a much
effect of diminishing the value of some of better character than the settlement t.hat
the holdings whilst increasing the value had taken place under the Crown itself.
of others. The Minister had pointed out It was more compact. He would take,
that if these people had pennisr:;ion to sub- for instance, the large blocks that were
divide they would-although he did not resumed the other day.. It would be
attach much importance to the point- found there that the settlement would be
compete with the State. He did not think scattered. The poor land wonld lie unthat that would be so. If these people touched, and the settlers would be scat(Mr. Best-" 'What
did subdivide they could only get a small tered miles apart.
bonus for their leasehold right. 'rhey would bloeks do you refer to ~ ") rrhe blocks
transfer it to a person who would immedi- that were resumed the other clay. (Mr.
ately become a tenant of the State, Best-" "Ve can get three settlers for
and who would solect his land from the every allutment.")
N umbers of the
State. The State was interested in the men who took up the land would
establishment of successful r:;ettlement. abandon it as soon as they found
(Mr. Best-" 'rhe procuring of a transfer the position ill which they were placed.
by a purchaser from a subdi visional lessee rrhe same thing did not occur where the
gives him the right to the land withol'lt settlement took place under private lessees.
public competition at all.") And he de- rrhe interests of the men were better
served the right if he was a suitable man. . looked after by the lessee, and if he did
The State might as well give it to one get a bonus from them he gave them
good man as to another, and experience something for it, whm'eas the State gave
showed that settlement created in this them nothing. It was only reasollable
way was the best dass of settlement they that all the manee allotment holders
had. These persons would not in any should be placed on the same footing.
sense be cornpeting with the State. 'rhey Honorable members recognised that the
would be relieving the State by tak- Minir:;ter was anxious to do the best that
ing the initial steps with a view of finding he could to secure successful settlement
the settlers which the State required. It in the m:111ee, and the committee generaJly
was to the interest of the State that as were desirons of assisting him. If this
much of this land should be settled as amendment went to a. di vision he would
possible.. There were a number of honor- feel constrained to support it.
able members who, like himself, recognised
Mr. K.KNNEDY remarked that there
the excellent work the Minister had done. appe:1red to be an impression in the minds
Their only desire was to assist him in per- of r:;ome honorahle members that he was
fecting the Bill, and in any part in which opposed to the amendment of the honorhe had not gone as far as they thoug'h t able member for Lowan. 'l'hat was not so.
desirable in the interests of the State, they He wanted information from the Minister
an wished to help him. He hoped that as to what was the trne position. He
the Bill, when placed on the statute· book,
would repeat. aga.in what he had said prewould be as good a measure as the sense of viollsly. In hir:; opinion, it would be unfair
the House could make it.
to place one class of allotment holders in
Mr. GRAHAM stated that he wonld a different position from another. They
join with t.he honorable member for Gipps- should all be on an equality, a.nd the
land North in asking the Minister to give Millister himself had given a very excellent
way on this point. He had listened very reason why that should be so. He had
caref uIly tothe reasons the honorable gen tlc- said that they had three applicants for
man gave for proposing to dm w the line each block.. Honorable members all knew
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that the bnd that would be subdivided
aud made available to the selectors was
within close proximity to the ·rail way lines
that were being constructed in the mallee.
He felt compelled, therefore, to support
the amendment, as he thought that the
block holders should be placed in the same
pORition as the allotment holders.
Mr. CAMERON said he desired to
know from the Minister what was the
total area of 'conntry to which thi8 provision would apply? (Mr. Best--" About
800,000 acres.") Was that the whole of
the area that was capable of being cultivated 1 (Mr. Best-" This is not a question of cultivat.ion but of subdivision.")
Yes; but if people selected land they did
so in order that they might eultivate it..
There was a large part of the mallee that
should not at present be made available
for selection, as it was with0ut railway
aCCOlllnlOdatioll and water supply. The
Minist.er had already been warned not to
throw too much of the mallee open for
selection and cultivation until a water
snpply was provided.
Unless that was
done the people \vho were put on the land
would be unable to maintain themselves.
rrhree or four months ago honorable members were all under the ilJ1pressioll that
this ,ms to' be an excellent season, but
the probability now was thn,t it would be
as bad as that of last year, ~:Llld that there
would be nothing like the crops thn,t were
anticipated. The Government were proposing now to extend settlement in the
arid areas without first making provision
for water supply. (Mr. Best-" The section Jimits the areaR.") If the people
who held areas of 5 square miles
and undm' were allowed to select and
cultivM.e without having a sufficient water
supply, the position would be deplorable.
He could not understand the Millister's
anxiety to extend the area of selection.
(MI'. Best-" It is the committee who are
not satisfied.") Yes, and he did not see
any reason why those who held more than
5 square miles should not have the same
privileges as those who held less than 5
square nJiles. In his opinion, huwever,
persons who held lcmd more than a certain
distallce from a ntilway or a water sllpply
should be precluded from selecting :md
c.ulti\'atillg. Cultivation should proceed
gradually.
Mr. BROvVN observed that. a number
of honorable members on the Ministerial
side of the chamber had expressed the
opinion that the exemption in the clanse
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should be withdrawn. He did not want
to vote against the Government, but he
had to do his dnty. 'Vhen he read the
Bill, he made a memorand um against this
clanse that it was too drastic, and he hoped
the Minister would give way. He ought
to do so when the representatives of agricultural districts who were loyal supporters of the Government had strongly
urged that this amendment should be
made. They were surely entitled to some
consideration.
.
Mr. DYER stated that when the Minister
of Lands introdncert his Mallee Act Amendment Bill in 1896, he had a clause added
similar to that which the committee were
now discussing. It provided that those
who had the righ t of transfer might transfer the unexpired portion of their leases.
He suggested to the hOllol'1:Lble gentleman
on that occasion that the persons who
obtained land should have the right of
taking a perpetnal lease or a freehold.
The Minister pointed out to him then that
his objection to making snch a provision
in the Bill was that those who held the
land would charge more for a freehold,
and the honorable gentleman asked him
whether it was his desire to serve t.he few
people who had the land to sell or tho
men who wished to purchase it. On that
occasion he accepted the honorable gentleman's view of the question, that those who
had .land to sell would charge more for the
freehold than for the unexpired portion of
their leases. ~rhe Minister in taking up
that position then had the House with
him. On this occasioll, however, he had
yielded the right to those who had 5
square miles of land. That was a very
handsome concession, and would assist
many persons who had been residing in
the mallee for year$, and who had famiJies growillg up around them. It would
enable them to form family settlements.
~rhe question now was whether the Minister should llOt go a little further and
accept the amendment of the honorable member for Lowan ~ By doing so
he might give those who had large
holdings a certain ad vantage. The season
was against the mallee, as it was against
almost every other part of the colony,
and the men who had been settling people
on the land had a very great burden to
carry. If the committee could give them
any assistance they should do so. He
hoped, therefore, that the Minister wonld
accept the amendment of the honorable
member for Lowall.
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The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
(Mr. Irvine's amendment) stand part of
the clause-

30

Ayes
Noes •..

39

Majority for the amendment

9

AYES.

Mr. Sangster,
Spiers,
Sterry,
Toutcher,
" A. L. Tucker,
" J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
ii'll'. 'rumer,
'Vatt,
'Vilkins,
E. D. -Williams,
H. R. "Tilliams.

Mr. Anderson,
Best,
Burton,
Cook,
Duffy,
Gray,
Grose,
Hamilton,
1. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
" Langdon,
McCay,
McGregor,
Moloney,
Murray,
" Outtrim,

'l'elle1·S.
Mr. Bailes,
Hancock.
NOES.

Mr. Austin,
Bennett,
Brake,
Brown,
Cameron,
Chirnside,
Downward,
Duggan,
Dyer,
Gillies,
Graham,
Graves,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
Higgins,
" Irvine,
Kennedy,
Keys,
Kirton,
Levien,

"

Mr. Madden,
" J. \V .. Mason,
I
"
l\fcBnde,
I Sir J olm McIntyre,
i Mr. McKenzie,
lHcLean,
McLeod,
\
Methven,
Murphy,
I " O'Neill,
! " Rawson,
Russell,
Salmon,
" Murray Smith,
Staughton,
Vale,
Wheeler.
'l'elle1's.
Mr. Craven,
" Thomson.

\

On clause 117, setting forth the conditions to be contained in perpetual leases
of mallee land-inter alia the following:(b) A condition th(1,t the lessee, his executors,
administrators, or assigns, will not cut, damage,
remove, or Cctuse or permit to be cut, damaged,
or removed, any live pine, box, or redgul11 trees
growing upon the lctnd demised, except upon
the receipt of a special permit by the Minister;
(c) A condition tlmt the lessce, his executors,
administrators, or assigns will protect or causc
to be protected from fire or other destruction,
to the satisfaction of the board, all belts or
clumps of pine, box, or redgum trees, growing
upon the land demised; and
(cl) A condition that the lessee, his executors,
administrators, Or assigns will in each of the
first five years after the date of the lease plant
trees on such land in accordance with regulEttions made under .this sub-section.
The number of acres so to he planted, and the kind and
number of trees with which they are to be
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planted, shall be prescribed by the regulations
made in accordance with section 8 of the Mallee
Lands Act 1896,

Mr. IRVINE said he would ask the
Minister of Lands if he was really serious
in proposing the condition for tree-planting in sub-section (d) '? It seemed to him
(Mr. Irvine) rather absurd to impose a
condition in perpetual leases in the rnallee
country that the lessee, his executors, administrators, or assigns would, in each
of the first five years, plant trees in accordance with certain regulations.
He (Mr.
Irvine) believed that this provision would
create very great dissatisbctioll, and
wonld prevent perpetual leasing being
carried out extensively ill the mallee.
(Mr. Best-" By clause 125 the provision
applies to agricultural licences also.") If
so, he hoped the committee would also reject
it in connexioll with agricultural licences.
The more there were of these arbitrary
departmental conditions imposed on the
tenure of farmers who took lip land in the
mallee the more impossible it would be to
obtain any good settlement of the mallee
at all. Of conne, it was easy enough to get
a number of people who were prepared to
take up land temporarily in the mallee,
and the Minister had pointed ont how,
whell land was resumed, there was a rnsh
to take it up, but was this allY gnarantee
at all for a permanent settlement in the
mallee 1 He (Mr. Irvine) submitted that
it was not, and he contended that the more
numerous the conditions imposed, and the
more difficult and stringent those conditions were made, the less likely the State
was to get allY definite permanent settlement in the malIce COli 11 tl'y. There was
no doubt that in some parts of the
country it ",as desirable that thero should
be belts of timber, but surel'y the com111on
sense of the farmers could be trusted to
do what was best for their o\\'n lands when
they took up the country. He quite
agreed that it might be desirable to leave
belts of timber in certain places, and this
was provided for in suu-section (c), which
referred to the protection of tim bel' belts
from fire; but to impose a condition
that people who took up mallee lands were
to be obliged to plant ally 1111111ber of t.rees
at any period the department might think
fit would be ver\' unwise.
Mr. eHA VEN expressed the hope that
the provision as to tree-planting would be
adopted in its present form. The question of trees in the mal1ee would become
a very serious one in a few years. In the
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first place, it would not be long before
enormous areas would be completely
denuded, so that there would be no firewood at all; but, apart from the question
of firewood, it was wen lmown that a great
deal of the country was of a very sandy
nature, and the only way in which the
sand could be prevented from being blown
over large areas and ruining them was by
maintaining belts of timber. 'rhe only
means of doing this was by carrying out
the stipulations which were provided in
the clause.
Mr. LANGDON stated that he was
thoroughly in accord with the proposal in
regard to planting trees in the maliee, but
he thought the Government would have to
do it. (Sir John Mc Intyre-" And water
them, too.") Tree-planting would be a
very costly affair. Young trees were
• liable to be trodden down by stock, and
it would be necessary to erect two lines of
fencillg along the road in order to carry
out tree-planting. To plant trees in any
particular block or in the centre would be
.a mistake; where they were wanted was
.along roads, to prevent the soil being
blown away. Those who bad travelled in
the mal1ee would have seen how the sand
.and dust was sometimes thrown against
fencing until it became level with the
fence, and unless some action was taken
in this direction it would be a· serious
matter for selectors who were neal' sandhills. The planting of the sugar-gum particularly would be very beneficial, but there
was the great question of cost. ]'or a
selector to put up two lines of fencing
.and plant two rows of troes would be
very costly, and if the Government would
hoi p even by finding the trees it would be
{)f great service. The provision in the
·clause as to tree-planting would be unworkable at present, but the intention
waS right.
Mr. McBRIDE said there was no doubt
that it was a beneficial thing to have belts
of trees in the manee country, but it
would burden the Bill to provide that
selectors must plant trees. 1'he honorable member for Korong had pointed out
the expense that would be involved, and it
must also be remembered that the trees
'Would require watering. In his (Mr.
McBride's) district trees which had been
planted for 25 years had died off owing to
the exceptional drought. Sub-seotions (b)
and (c), with regard to the protection of
existing trees, were practicable, but he
thought it would be useless to pass
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sub-section (d), which could never be successfully carried out. If that sub-section
was passed the leaseholders or licensees
would plant trees, but then there was no
provision for them keeping them alive by
watering them. In fact, if men had not
enough water for their stock it was difiicult to see how they were to provide water
for trees.
Mr. BES'r remarked that, in travelling
through the mallee, he came to the conclusion that if that countr'y was to be
permanently settled the question of treeplanting and timber preservation was
of paramount importance. 'fhe shifty
character of the soil honorable members
were all aware of, and the liability of
the mallee running short of timber
in the future presented a 'problem of
a serious character. In connexion with
the subdivisions over which be had
any control, he had always paid speci~Ll
attention to the timber and water questions. He thought it was necessary in this
Bill for the department to have u,t least
some power in connexion with the matter.
No hard-and-fast lines were prescribed in
the clause, and the matter was left to be
dea.lt with by regulation in accordance
with what was fair and reasonable under
the circumstances. Honorable members
admitted that the clause was in the right
direction, and he thought they might
safely leave the question of its operation to the administration of the department. When he was travelling through
the malIee a large number of persons
spoke to him on this subject, and stated
that unless some obligation was imposed
on lessees and licensees they would have no
regard to the future. It was very desirable
to have a provision which would enable
the department to prescribe some conditions in regard to timber.
Mr.BUHTON stated that sub··section (6)
assumed .that there was already in the
mallee valuable timber, and this assumption was quite right, although the timber
was very limited in quantity and as to
the area over which it extended. However, he might state that, following the
course of the Wimmera River, right along
to Albacutya and away north, to where
the river formerly fell into the Murray,
there was a very valuable belt of redgum
timber. Now, sub-section (b) contemplated
that, while the Minister in another part of
the clause required selectors to plant trees,
he could at the same time give special permission to kill the timber which was already
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growing. (:Mr. Best-" That is for building and improvement purposes.") There
was nothing of the kind referred to in the
clause. A great deal of timber destruction had been done under special permits
from the Minister in different parts of the
colony. Within sight of the district he
represented great vandalism had occurred
in connexion with the destruction of State
forests through permissions which were
given by past Ministers to ring valuable
timber, every stick of which would be
worth from £2 to £5 now if it were still
standing. These special permits had been
too easy to obtain in the past, and he
thought the present clause ought to be
safeguarded in this respect.
Mr. BES'I'.-You must allow them to cut
timber for building purposes and fencing
on their areas. That is the only object
of the provision.
Mr. BUH.TON observed that, in view of
what had occurred in the past, it was desirable that the provisions should be
better defined.
Why should it not be
provided that inq l1iry should be made by
a responsible officer before such permission
was given ~ If the Minister would read
the evidence which had been given with
regard to the destruction of timber all over
the colony owing to permissions given by
Ministers in past years, he would see that
something of this kind was necessary.
Mr. HIGGINS remarked that the tendency of the remarks of the honorable
member for Stawell went in the direction
of stiifenillg the conditions with regard to
tree-planting and tree preservation rather
than relaxing them, and he thought the
honorable member was perfectly right.
Anyone who had seen the manee must
know that tree-planting there was absolutely essential, and the erecting of breakwinds for the purpose of wheat crops was
He himself had seen a
also essential.
sight in the mallee which he never S~tW
in any other part of the world. He
had seen a large area, of land sown
with wheat, and owing to all the
land about being cleared of trees he
had seen the whole of the seed-wheat
blown into one corner of the area. There
was no crop, because the wind actually
cleared the seed from the ground. Treeplanting in the mallee was absolutely required, not only for the benefit of the
individual occupier of the land but for the
benefit of.the whole neighbourhood. There
were hardly any hills, or anything to break
the force of the wind in the malIee, and
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there were terrible winds there. In these
circumstan(!es he thought the honorable
member for Lowan was wrong in objecting
to the condition with regard to tree-planting. If tree-planting and tree preservation
were not insisted upon generally, individual owners would be just in the Same
position as in cases where some occupiers
cleared their ground of rabbits and others
did not, the result being that the rabbits
from the uncleared lands invaded those
which were cleared, and undid any good
that was done by their extirpation on those
lands. He (Mr. Higgins) thought that
the proposal in the clause was very reasonable, especially as the Minister had
pointed out that the matter would be left
to the department as one of administration.
If the department found that the lie of
the country and the surroundings were
such that there was no need for much treeplanting, the department would not impose
any stringent conditions.
Mr. KENNEDY expressed the opinion
that the provision in sub-section (d) requiring the lessee to plant trees "in each
of the first five years" of his lease would
be impracticable. For example, it would
be utterly impossible for a selector to
plant for the first two years, indeed it
would be a waste of energy to do so, and
in the succeeding three years there might
be no water available, as during the past
three years, except what the selector carted
for his household or stock. It would be
utterly useless, therefore, planting trees
under snch conditions. It wonld he much
better to provide simply that the trees
must be planted during the currency of
the lease or licence, and not during each
of the first five years.
~h. BEST stated that, in order to meet
the view of the honorable member for
Ben all a, he had no objection to subsitute
" during" for "in each of" in sn b-section
(d). (Mr. Kennedy-" That would make
it more elastic.") He therefore begged to
moveThat the words "in each of" (line 14) be
struck out, and the word "during" substituted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Consequential amendments were also
made in. the clause.
On clause 119, providing, inter alia, as
follows : Notwithstanding anything
Mallee Lands Act 1896(a) any person who on
June, 1898, was a
allotment may at

contained in the
.
the 29th day of
lessee of a mallee
any time during
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the currency of his lease apply in
pursuance of the said Act to select
thereout an agricultural allotment
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sufficient to show that. Every mallee
farmer who conducted his operations 011
correct principles ·would say that in the
either under licence or perpetual
mallee propcr--he was leaving out of
lease, and the Governor in Council
may, if he thinks fit, issue an agriconsideration the pick of the mallee, part
cultural allotment licence or a perof which was open country, the ruallce
petual lease for the whole or any
fringe-men could not cultivate the land
part of the land applied for, but not
unless they went in for a rotation of crops
exceeding 640 acres in extent, provided the applicant is qualified to
in which the growill~ of wheat only ocselect, and shall previously have
curred once in three years. The mallee
proved to the satisfaction of the
was a wheat-growing country, but the htl1d
boa,rd that he ha.s duly and faithcould not be properly and profitably put
fully performed the terms and conditions of his mallee allotment lease,
to wheat-gi'owing more than once in three
years. If more wheat crops were grown,
Mr. DYER movedthe land would undoubtedh' be exhausted.
That" 640 " (line 15) be struck out, with a
view of substituting" 1,280."
He was not speaking of 11is own kn(lwHe observed that it was well known that ledge, although he claimed to have some
for wheat-growing in the mallee 640 acres knowledge of the mallee country, but he
of land were of little or 110 use. It was neces- had gone considerably into the question of
sary, if settlement was to be permanent in mallee settlement, and had obtained inthat district, that the settler should have formation from all q narters. Everyone
a fairly large holding. To grow wheat it admitted that malice land could not be
was necessary, hoth in the mallee and in properly cultivated if wheat was grown on
every other part of the colony, to carry it more than about once in t.hree years.
on a rotation of cultivation. The land In fact, in many parts of the mallee wheat
had to be :fallowed that was wanted for could not be grown, without exhausting
cultivation in another year, and it was the land, more than Ollce in f(Iur years.
also necessary to have some room for Putting the land into fallow and then
The failure of settlement in cropping it with oats had the effect of
grazing.
other parts of the colony had been due improvillg the soil for the next crop
But there was a universal
to the area granted being too :::;01al1. In of wheat.
the southern parts of the colony, if men consensus of opinion that if there
had been allowed sufficient room to make was to be any permanent or proper
a home they wonld have remained on the settlement of the mallee it must be based
land. On the ,\Vimmera plains, where 011 a rotation of crops, in which 1I0t more
farmcrs were allowed 320 acres, it was than one-t.hird of the land would be actually
found, after a few years, that if a under wheat. Therefore, if a man had
man could not buyout his neigh- only 640 acres he could not grow wheat
bour he had to leave the land. It on more than 200 acres a year, and, ta.king
would be the same in the mallee. 'He the yield at 4 bushels to the acre, and the
would like to see permanent settlement price at 2s. 6d. a. bushel-it had been down
there on such areas as wonld enahle the as low as Is. 6d., and at present not more
people to cultivate the lalld properly. It than 2s. 6d. could bc counted oll-a simple.
was absolutely necessary that a settler calculation would show that a farmer with
shonld have at least 2 square miles of a family could not make a htir alld proper
ma11ee land, and he therefore hoped the living OIl such a small urea. (Mr. KenlIedy-" He wonld have to fall back on
Minister would accept the amendment.
Mr. IHVIN E Setid he thought the area his' uncle' before many years \\'ere over.")
of mallee land that should be allowed He would c~rtainly have to fa.ll back on
depended r~ good deal on the classification something Or somebody. It was a matter
that was adopted by the committee, in the of urgellt importance, in the settlement of
same way as the price depended on the the mallee, that they must give not merely
classification.
Excepting the very best the area of land which in an ordinary
mallee land, on the mallce fringe, which season would enable a farmcr to scrape
consisted partly of open country and partly a living, but enough to insure him
of large malIee-and of that there was a fair prospect of prosperity. If they
very little left indeed- 640 acres was did not give such areas they would not
much too little as a basis on which to secure permallent settlement in the manee.
secure permanent settlement. rhe very In the past settlement in the mal1ee had
conditions of cultivation in the mallee were been of an extremely fugitive character.
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He would like to draw attention to some
vel'y remarkable figures which were published in the Government Gctzette of the
30th ul t. The notice in question gave the
mallee allotments now available for occupation. The county of Lowan contained
Gmly a small portion of the mallee country,
n,nd yet there wero about 50 or 60 mallee
allotments in that one count.Y alone, all
of which, he was informed-the information might be wrong, but it was given to
him by people in whom he plaeed the
greatest trust-had at one tirne or another
been occupied and abandoned. (Mr. BestH Occupied how ~")
Eithel' for gra~ing or
agriculture; not all for agriclllture, that
was perfectly true, but. they had all been
occupied and abandoned. (Mr. McKenzie
_ I e Occupied
as mallee allotments?")
: Yes. He was not going to say that they
had all been IInder cultivation, because,
of course, they had not, bu t a great many
of them had, and all of them had been
occupied as mallee allotments. The number of forfeited allotments in the county
of Lowan alone, between 50 and 60, comprised an area of 656,000 square miles.
Mr. GRAHAl\L-POOr land.
Mr. BEs'l'.-A good deal of it desert.
Mr. GRAHAl\I.-About the poorest land
in the mallee.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that a great deal
of it was pOOl' land~ but there was a, considerable area of good land, and that land
had been taken up in mallee allotments
and thrown on the State again. Making
the fullest allowance for the fact that a
great deal of the land in question was
very poor-and he was [twaro that some
of it was known as the Little Desertstill the return showed that the kind of
settlemellt they had hitherto been able to
establish in the mallee had been of an
extremely precarious and fugitive character. If Parliament wanted to establish a
real agricultural population in the maDee,
it was necessary to gi vo each settler the
quantity of land which, with pruper culture and proper rotation of crops, would
be sufficient to enable him not merely in
good or fairly good seasons to carryon
his a,gricultural operations with an ordinary degree of success, but with a fair
chance of achieving agricultural prosperity
in that district. He did not know that the
amend ment had not gone a little too far.
(Mr. Best -"I shonld say it had.") There
were some portions of the mallee in which
640 acres were sufficient, taking the very
pick of the mallee fringe, but there was
Session 1898.-[161]
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very little of that land left, and the land
they were legislating for was the mallee
proper-dense stunted mallee, not open
country, not timbered country -land
which when rolled down would yield
a good harvest of wheat f01' two
or three years, and then begin to show
He knew it was
signs of exhaustion.
asking a good deal to request the Minister
to postpone allY thing more, but thi1:> q uestion was so involved in t.he matter of
classification that he did not see how the
committee was going to deal with it. H~
was not going to press the amendment to
its full extent, but he thought the Minister would agree that as to the great bulk
of the mallee land settlers ought to have
at least 1,000 acres, and even that would
be too little to secLlre permanent settlement. However, the 'whole matter depended Oll classification.
Mr. BEST stated that he hoped the
honorable member would not attempt, at
this stage, at all events, to persist in an
amendment of this character. First of
all, what he proposed was that the present
mallee allotment lessees, men who had
practically got hold of the very best of
the mallee land, should be at liberty to
select 1,280 acres. It seemed only the
other day that he (Mr. Best) fought most
strenuously in that Chamber to secure for
the mallee settler the right to select up to
640 acres, That concession was reluctantly granted by a considerable section
of the members of the Assembly, those
honorable members thinkillg that 320 acres
was sufficient for the purpose. He (Mr.
Best) knew from persol1itl investigation and
inqniries that 320 acres was not sufficient,
and therefore heurged theAssemblytograllt
640 acres. But he wanted the committee
to realize the pre1:>en t position. Not only
had a malIe,e settler the right to select
640 acres, but his wife was also to be
allowed to select 640 acres. (Mr. Dyer" Does that apply to the mallee ~") Certainly. 1'hat would be a consequential
amendment. He took the feeling of the
committee on the matter, and it was decided
that married women should be permitted
to select. He was sure the honorable
member did not realize that when propo::;ing his amendLllent. Practically, by permitting selection by married women, what
the honorable member desired was really
achieved. As he (Mr. Best) indicated in
his remarks on the Bill, he intended to
propose a dallse to enable portions of
mallee leasehold,., to be surrendered III
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fa.vour of any member of the lessee's
family with a view to permitting that
member to select, and thus he would
encourage family selection. 'rhe committee had gone 11 very considerab18 step
already. They had decided to allow
selection by any transferee, and, under
all the circumstances, ,he was sure the
honorable member would see his way to
at once withdraw the amendment, which
was clearly proposed under a misapprehension.
. I\h. THOMSON said he really hoped
the honorable member 'would persist in
his amendment, which was only a step in
the right direction.
He (Mr. Thomson)
ad vocated the extension of areas under
clause 11, and he thought there was still
more necessity to extend them under this
clause. As had been pointed out, it was
necessary to go in for a rotation of crops,
in order to mak~ mallee farming permanent. It was only while the ashes
from the burnt mallee acted as manure
that, wheat crops could be produced. After
that, rotation of crops was absolutelynecessary, and therefore the mallee settler
would have to allow a certain proportion
of his land to lie fallow every year.
The
attempt to grow oats in the mallee country
had been to a great extent a failure, on
account of the way in which they were
cultiva.ted.
Farmers seemed to think it
was good enough to put in oats after any
other crop, hut what was tho result ~ A
mixed crop, for \V hich the grower did not
get the price obtained for New Zealand
oats. There was a percentage of leakage
If a really good clean sample
there.
of oats was grown in Victoria, the
oat-growers here would be able to compete .successfully with the oat-growers in
New Zealand. He believed that if oats
were properly cultivated in the mallee
they would prove a very profitable crop.
(Mr. Madden-" No.") The honorable
mem bel' for Eastern Suburbs did not agree
with him. ':rhe mallee settler ought to
have a sufficient area of land to enable
him to graze sheep after cultivating the
soil for three years. Grass would corne
up, and if stock were put on the land for
three years it would be in a condition to
grow oats or wheat again. Without sufficient land to do that the mallee farmer
would never make his operations permanently successful. In its natural condition the soil would not grow more than
two or three crops without manure.
Therefore, what was the use of giving a
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mallee farmer 640 acres of this land? A
few years ago the> mal1ee was only
a barren waste, and now they were
asked to dribble it out as if it were
grains of gold. '\Vhat was 640 acres
in comparison with the value the country
would receive, through prosperous settlement in that part of the colony, in the
shape of railway freights and customs
dlltie~ ~ Parliament should take that into
consideration rather than the amount the
land would bring in the first plar,e. The
return the country would get from the
mallee when it was properly settled was
of far greater importance. Large quantities of land in that part of the colony were
now lying waste and idle. If only small
areas were granted to mallee settlers, their
failure was certain, whereas larger allotments would insure their success. (Mr.
Hamilton-" How large would you say ~ ")
He would like to give each mallee settler
2,500 acres. (A laugh). The honorable
member for Bourke East laughed at that
statement, but he would not do so if he
knew as much about the mallee as he (Mr.
Thomson) did. When he advocated the
extension of the area allowed to mallee
settlers before, people laughed, as he did
when he advocated the reduction of the
price, but now the Government and Parliament had seen fit to reduce the price, and
it would be well to enlarge the area allowed
to each settler if they meant to make manee
settlement a success. Settlers in the
mallee had Hot the same favorable C011ditions to help them as settlers in the
western district. In the latter part of the
colony settlers got a succession of good
years, whereas it was only about one year
in seven that the manee settler got a good
crop. (Mr. Kenlledy--" When he gets a
good crop he does not get much for it.")
AU the more reason why he should get a
larger area of land. He (Mr. ':rhomson)
was quite prepared to support the amendment of the honorable memberfor Borung,
who was himself a mal1ee farmer, although
it did not go so far as he would like. He·
felt sure that after a few years' more experience the Minister of Lands would agree
that, at all events, 1,000 acres of mallee
land was not too much to give to each
settler.
Mr. DYER stated that he was very
pleased to hear the Minister say that he
had made provision in the Bill for married
women to select. That was a very liberal
provision indeed. (Mr. Kennedy-" He
has put a tax on bachelors indirectly.")
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He (Mr Dyer) was satisfied that 640 acres
was not sufficient land for a man to farm
in the ma11ee, even in the best part of the
mallee, as the honorable member for
Lowan seemed to think, ill view of the
climate of that part of the colony. (Mr.
Irvine-" I was only referring to the outside fringe.") ",Vell, even in that part of
the mallee, or in the very best part of the
Wimmera plains, 640 acres was not sufficient. If he (Mr. Dyer) had only 6:W
acres, he would say, as a practical farmer,
that he would not stop in Victoria 24
hours, and if Parliament did not give the
people who were willing to RettIe in the
mallee sufficient land to make homes of
their own, Victoria would lose the very
best class of malloe farmers. Many of
the settlers in the mallee country were induced, tell or twelve years ago, to take
up more land than they actually wanted.
"'V hen they wanted 3 or 4 square
miles, they were urged by the officers of
the Lands department to take up 10 or
20 square miles. rrhose men had been
years on their holdings, they had accumulated agricultural machinery and implements sufficient to cultivate large areas,
and they had nm" grown-up sons assisting
them to work their land, but if they were
not allowed to secure sufficiently extensive
holdings to employ their available plant,
machinery, and horses, their families
would be divided, and holdings would
be sold out. However, he was prepared
to meet the Minister: half way, by cutting
off the odd 280 acres, and making his proposal 1,000 acres, which he hoped the
Minister would accept.
Mr. MADDEN remarked that, as the
honorable member for Dundas had challenged him on an agricultt:tral, subject, he
supposed he ought to say a word 01: two in
regard to the mallee land. "What he had
to say would be in support of the amendment, because he was perfectly convinced
from what he knew of the mallee that
1,000 acres would be little enough for any
man to make a livi,ng on in that part of the
colony. There was very little known as
to what plants would grow on mallee
land or as to how it was best to treat
the soil. Men of considerable experience
differed widely as to what should be done
to recuperate the mallee land after a
crop or two of wheat had been taken off.
Exotic grasses would not grow in the
mallee, or, at any rate, they perished for
want of moisture in two or three years.
They had yet to find the right forage
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plant to fallow the land in the mallee
country. ",Vhen the true ono was discovered he believed it would be found that
the old-fashioned salt-bu::;h was the right
plant to recuperate the malIce, but if
they laid the land down in salt-bush thoy
could not use it otherwise next year. ~rhe
saltbush had to be planted out in slips,
and not grown frum seed. It was one of
the easiest plants to grow in that way,
but after giving it nine or ten months to
develop, the mallee farmers would have
to graze sheep on it, and in that way recuperate their land. But if a, malloe
settler had less than 1,000 acros of land,
he would be starving whilst his salt-bush
was growing. Many men had t.ried rape,
and no doubt in wet seasons rape would
do well, and serve to recuperate tho soil.
Cow peas had also been tried, but thes~
things were all dependent on the climate.
If there was sufficient moisture to enable
men to grow cow peas they were an excellent thing to plough in to enrich the
land for wheat-growing, which must be
the staple product of the maIlee. All
other agricultural operations must lead IIp
to the wheat crop. N ow, the average
yield in the mallee was 4 bushels to the
acre. He thought that that would be
found to be a low estimate if the laud
were properly farmed, but as mattors,'
stood, it was all the mal1ee farmers got at
present on the average. We]], supposing
a man who had 640 acres put 200 acres
in wheat, the crop, on a yield of 4
bushels to the acre, at 2s. 6d. per bushel,
would give him £100, but honorable
members should consider what it would
cost to produce that wheat. The cost
would be at least lOs. per acre, and what
was there left for the farmer to live on
unless they could give him sufficient land
to allow him to graze the necessary stock
to work the farm, and also some stock
from, which to make a profit ~ If they put
men on the mallee in holdings of 640acres, they would put them there to
starve. Instead of closer settlement on
the land, they would get them closer
settled in the cemetery. He could remem.
bel' when the whole of the manee could
have been bought for .£500, if the
pUl'{;haser would have undertaken to keep
the rabbits out, and yet now, as the
honorable member for Dundas had said,
they were .asked to deal it out as if it
were grains of gold. Parliament should
certainly give the manee settlers enough
land to make a living on, and thEm the
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settlers could not blame Parliament afterwards.
Mr. McLEAN observed that 640 acres
was not sufficient land in the mallee to
support a family, but he would like to
point out that the amendment carried the
other evening allowed double th~tt acreage
to be selected.
Mr. GRAHAM.-But the Minister is
going to get that decision reviewed.
Mr. BES'l\-Not at all.
Mr. McLEAN said a man and his wife
could therefore get 1,280 acres. Seeing
that until very recently 320 acres was the
maximum aren. that any selector could
take up, and that his wife could not select
,at all, which practically meant 320 acres
for a fa,mily, he thought Parliament had
gone a long way in quadrupling that area.
While he wonld like to go the full length
that the supporters of the amendment
.desired, he did not think honorable memo
bel's should shut their eyes to the fact
that tens of thonsands of people in the
.colony who had not a single acre of
land would like to select.
(Mr. Dyer
- " Well, we have 10,000,000 acres for
.them.") If Parliament allowed the whole
of the balance of the public territory
to be taken up by a limited number of
families, they must expect to lose a great
portion of the rest of the population, who
would go over the River Murray and select
in other colonies. He t~ollght honorable
members should be content with the
,amendments already carried in respect to
the area that might be taken up. He admitted that a good deal of the mallee land
"iVould not be selected even in those large
areas, bu t after all the better portions of
the mallee were taken up it would be time
enough to extend the area of the poorer
lands left for selaction. He did not think
it would be wise to do so at the present
stage.
Mr. IRVINE stated that all the arguments against the amendment were the
same as that llsed bv the Minister of Lands
in his second-readinUg speech-that Parliament should try to settle the best parts of
the mal1ee first before proceeding to set.tle
t he land of inferior quality. N ow, it happened that large areas of mallee country,
several million acres in extent, and much of
it inferior, as well as some of it the very
best class of mallee land, had been made
accessible by the construction of railways;
and if Parliament determined not to encourage settlement, except in the very
best part of that country, there would be
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large areas of unoccupied land in the
vicinity of the rail ways. (Mr. McLean"The settlers can lease the balance in the
meantime.") But in what way? It did
not matter whether a man had 640 acres
under lease, or under licence and lease, if
he had not enough land, because he would
not be able to make a success of his
undertaking.
(Mr. Best-" But he ean
get a larger area under a mallee allotment lease.") That waf.:; an argument
which absolutely destroyed the foundation
of the whole Bill. The sole idea of the
Manee Act of 1896, and of this Bill
as amending it, was that a.gricultural
settlement in the mallee was to be conducted on a freehold or a perpetual lease·
hold tenure.
It was not intended to
perpetuate the old system of the small
allotment lease. rrhat system was created
for the entirely different p'urpose of giving
a sort of tenure for grazing the land.
The Manee Act of 1896 and this Bill
were intended to give a real tenure for
agricultural purposes-either a freehold
or a perpetual leasehold tenure. Therefore it was no use the Minister of Lands
saying that if the total amount which a
man was entitled to select in the mallee
was not sufficient to enable him to make
a living for himself and hid family,
and to carryon agricultural operations
successfully, all he had to do was to
take up a mallee allotment lease. (Mr.
Best-" In the inferior land they got
larger areas.") He qid not believe that
that was the object with which that
measure was passed. (Mr. McLean-" If
you increase the area you will have all the
le!=lsees asking for larger areas of the best
land.") That was undoubtedly so, and
that was why ~le admitted from the first
that tbere was some of the mallee land,
though not much, of which 640 acres
would be sufficien t. The amendment
now proposed was to raise the area to
1,000 acres. (Mr. McLean-" But a man
and his wife could select 1,280 acres.")
Did the honorable member suppose that
every man had a wife ~ (Mr. Best"He ought to have.") This was a serious
question, and he could assure the Minister
that if this matter was not settled on a
satisfactory basis now, it would have to be
dealt with again before the maHee leases
expired in 1903. He spoke with experience
when he said that 640 acres was too
little, and would not suffice to secure the
permanent settlement of the mallee country. He recognised the position of the
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Minister, and his desire not to make these
a'reas too large, in order that facilities
might be givon to all the people who
desired to get on the land, but 640 acres
was not sufficient. If the clause were passed
as it stood, there would be an agitation,
and a justifiable agitation, within the next
two or three years to bring about an
alteration of the law. (Mr. Gillies-" And
that will not affect those who have selected
in the past.") No, it would not. He
hoped that the committee would consider
the q nestion fully before a division was
taken. It seemed to him that 1,000 acres
was a reasonable area. The honorable
mem ber, for Gippsland Central had had
some experience in this matter, because he
had travelled with the Railways Standing
Committee, and had seen what the mallee
was like. Other honorable members who
had been through that country knew the
character of it, and knew that it was
impossible for a man to obtain a Ii velihood
upon 640 acres of ordinary mallee larid.
He considered it absolutely necessary to
press the matter to a division.
Mr. A. HARRIS said he thought this
question should be considered quite apart
from the power of married women to
select under the Bill. Thev had to consider the case of a single man or of a
widower who had 640 acres of poor land,
and desired to add to it in order to nlake
a living. That could not be done if the
Minist~r's proposal were carried limiting
the area to 640 acres. rrhere was a great
deal in what the honorable member for
Lowan had said, and there was no doubt
that a good deal would depend npon the
classification of the land. There was
ample evidence, in travelling through the
mallee count.ry, that 640 acres of good
mallee land was sufficient; bnt where the
character of the country was poor it
became essential that the area should be
increased. Some honorable members had
made statements about the mallee land
becoming exhausted in one or two years,
and requiring then to take a rest. When
the Hail ways St:wding Committee was
travelling through the mahee, howe\'er, it
took evidence at Sea Lake in regard to
this very matter, and he would quote a
few lines from the evidence of Mr. -William
John Camp on this point. The following
qnestions were put to him : oj

By J111·. Styles.-How long have you been
farming your land in the mallee ?-Eleven
YO:Lrs; the same land is under cultivation at
the present time.
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Can you giYe the average yield for each year?
own average for the last eleven years has
been 6!1: bushels per acre; the highest yield
during'that time was six and a half bags, and
the lowest three·quarters of a bushel.
By.Ah. A. llarri8.-Did yon find the first
fi \Te or six years better than the last five or six?
-From the first crop I put in I got ahout three
bags; the second, five; the third, three-qual'tel'S of a hushel; and the fourth, six and a. half
bags, just owing to the rainfall; the rainfall is
very patchy. I have been keeping (l, register
for the last eighteen years; the last year was
about 7 inches; the average in the district is
ll-k inches; that is sufficient if we ha,d it at the
time required after the crop is in; 7 inches is
too little.
-~fy

It would be seen from this that it was
quite a mistake to imagine that the mallee
land could be exhausted in a couple of
years. At present he (Mr. Harris) felt
dispostd to support the amendment of the
hOllorable member for Borllng, which would
give the Minister discretionary power to
increase the area to 1,000 acres. (Mr.
McLean-" The extract YOIl have joust read
does not bear ont your contention.") If
the honorable member knew much about
the mallee he would not say that. (Mr.
McLean-" I have been all through the
manee. ;') Perhaps so, but the honorable
member had not travelled in every part of
the ma1lee. (Mr. Best-" ~rhe B,mendment
will include 1,000 acres of the best land.")
'l'he evidence he had just read referred
ouly to one part of the mallee, a.nd did
not apply to the mallee cOllntry generally.
The witness from whom he had quoted
must have had excellent, land, but there
was plenty of evidence that the bulk of
the land was of a very different character.
If they did not adopt the amendment
they would declare that a man who had
640 acres of poor land could not obtain
more, although it was necessary that he
should have more in order to rnake a. living. It was not fair to place a man in
that position. 'l'hey should do nothing
which would drive the settlers offt.he land,
but should act in a liberal manner. The
Ministerof Lands had always hada namefol'
liberalism, but there was now too much
haggling about terms and payments. The
qnestinn of keeping the people on the land
was of much more importance than the
qnestion of an acre or two or a shilling
or two more or less. If they could retaiu
settlement, the country would reap the'
benefit, and that was the real question to
be determined.
:Mr. :McBRIDE expressed the opinion
that in a matter affecting the mallee
CO'.l1ltry honorable members might very
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well be guided by the honorable member
for Lowan and the honorable member for
Bonmg.
His own experience in the
malIce country was that, 640 acres was not
enough to enable a man to make a living.
It was argued that a selector could really
get dOll bIt; ~h>.l,i I.IlU:Lnti ty of land because
his wife ,,"ould also select, but the majority
of manoe settlers were the sons of farmers
in older districts. These young men were
able to put in crops in the mallee and
return home in time to assist on their
fathers' farms. They were all young mell,
and some of them were not of a marriageable age. (Mr. McCay-" 'Vhat do you
call a marriageable age ?") In the honorable member's case he would say about 30
years. He hoped that the committee
would be guided by. the opinion of the
honorable members to whom he had refen'ed, and would concede the larger area.
Mr. J. HARRIS said he hoped that, after
the impassioned eloquence of his namesake, the honorable member for Gippsland
Central, the Minister of Lands would come
down and llot suffer another defeat that
evening. For his own part, he paid great
respect to the opinions of the honorable
member for Lowan, the honorable member
for Borung-, and other honorable members
who were so intimately acquainted with
the mallee country_ He had had the pleasureof goingthrough the mallee two or three
times himself, but he was not in a position to say authoritatively whether they
should grant 640 acres or 1,000 acres,
though he thought that they ought to
grant the larger area, as being more conduci ve to settlement. He had the honour
of being a member of the House when
two or three Mallee Bills were brought in,
and thev were then told that the mallee
was alrr:ost worthless. It was now becoming more valuable each year. Still, he
did not believe that a man could earn an
honest living if he had only 640 acres of
that land. It would be a good thing if
the Minif:!ter of Agriculture were to take
some steps to educate the people of the
mallee as to what plants aud trees should
be grown in that district. 'rhe honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs had referred
to that matter, but he made one rnistake
in saying that the salt-bush would have to
be propagated by cuttings. Now, he (Mr.
Harris) knew something about these matters, and he could assure honorable members that the salt-bush could be most freely
propagated from seed. (Mr. McKenzie"The honorable member did not say that
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it could not be propagated from seed, but
that it could be more effectively propagated
by cuttings.") In that opinion he differed
from the honorable member for Eastern
Snburbs.
'rhe Government wonlcl do
well to establish some kind of experimental farm in the manee dist~'ict, in
order to show the settlers what should be
grown there. It was true that experiments had been carried on for a long time,
and he believed, with the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs, that exotic grasses
would not succeed in the malIee, and that
native grasses were more suitable. 'rhe
honorable member for Dundas took a very
gloomy view of the condition of the mance,
and said that it would not grow wheat for
more than two or three years in succession.
If that were so it would be a very bad
thing for mallee rail ways, but he (Mr.
Harris) believed that the honorable member had taken an exaggerated view of the
position. 'With proper manures, the manee
land ought to grow arops for many years.
He heartily snpported the amendment of
the honorable member for Borung.
Mr. DOW·NvV.AH,D observed that, while
he recognised that 640 acres was not a
sufficient area in the ma.llee country, he
could not forget the decision at which the
committee had previously arrived, whereby wives were made eligible to select land.
That practically meli.llt that a married man
could select 1,280 acres. In some cases,
in fact, where a married man had a
f:!on and a daughter of an age to select,
"he family would be able to select be··
tween them double that quantity of land.
The poorest part of the mallee country
would probably not pay at present to
occupy at all; but they had to deal with
land a reasonable area of- which would be
sufficient to secure its permanent settlement, and where a man and his wife could
take up 1,280 acres, he considered that
this was a fair and sufficient area. The
object of honorable members should be to
place as many people on the land in that
part of the country as they possibly could.
Of course, if they gave a man 5,000 acres
it would be better for the individual, but
they must draw the line at what would
be a sufficient area to support a family,
at the same time securing the maximum
of settlement. (Mr. Gillies-" Is it settlement you want, or successful settlement?") Successful settlement, of course,
and for that purpose he considered that
1,280 acres was a reasonable proposal.
(Mr. Irvine-" That is perfectly right.")
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If a family could put 300 or 400 acres
under crop every year that should be quite
sufficient. There were a number of advantages which would be secured by closer
settlement. It meant larger passenger
traffic for the rail ways, and a better system of cropping. It als0 meant a "ery
much larger yield from the land than
would be the case if there were fewer
people upon it. ",Vhere there was only
one homestead on every 2,000 or :3,000
acres it was Hot satisfactory settlement.
Another matter to consider was that if
they increased the area to an undue extent they would prevent a number of
would- be settlers from getting on the land
at all, in consequence of the area being
monopolized by other people. Under these
circumstances, he felt unable to vote for
the amendment.
Mr. KENNEDY remarked that the
question of classification was no doubt
involved in the amendment, but the COIlditions of the malIee were entirely different
in that respect from those prevailing in any
other part of the country. There was no
possibility of the settlers in that part of
the colony deriving an income for a
number of years to come from any other
source but wheat-growing, and how many
were there at present setHed in the mallee
on allotments of 640 acres ~ Did not the
records of the department show that a
large proportion of the applicants had
been single men? (),lr. Best-" The number holding areas under a sql1ar~ mile on
the 26th July, 1898, was 2,3'78, out of a
total of 3,453.") There was no doubt
that for a few years 640 acres would be
amply sufficient. The experience of those
who had been farming in the mallee was
that for perhaps four years under favorable conditions they could continue to
grow wheat on the same land, but after
that it must have a rest. 'rhe case quoted
by the honorable member for Gippsland
Central was, he ventured to say, an entirely
exceptional one. (Mr. A. Harris-" I was
only showing what could be done on good
mallee land.") rrhe general average was
nothing like that mentioned by the honorable member. Very little of the manee
country had been under cultiva.tion for
eleven years. '1'he honorable member for
Lowan had shown the return which a man
was likely to get from 640 acres by cropping 200 acres each year, and it was found
that mell working for wages were in a
much better position so far as the net
return was concerned. The honorable
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member for Gippsland North, for whose
opinion he had a, great respect, talked
ab.out the conditions in the mallee, and
about 640 acres being sufficient to enable
them to have a great number of pe:Jple
on the land. He (Mr. Kennedy) would
reply that it was, not a question of the
number of people they could pllt on
the land, but of the number they could
keep there. In his own district a number
of people had been settled on 320 acres,
and they had not been able to stop there,
that area having been found insufficient
to keep them. He travelled over the
mallee from east to west, and a more disheartening sight he had never seen. It
was no use to take an exceptional season,
and if they took the average they would
find that a man could not possibly make
as much from 640 acres as he could earn
on \vages. 1.'he average yield of wheat in
the mallee w<.~s eertainly not 6 bushels per
acre. Consequently, while he admitted that
·where a man and wife could obtain 1,280
acres between them there was a rensonable
chance of their succeeding, he contended
that 640 acres would give a man no chance
whatever.
'1'hey were now making an
attempt to deal with the permanent set·
tlement of the mallee. Up to the present
that land had been held under leasehold,
and the settlers had been able to obtain considerably more tha~l 640 acres
apiece. So far there had not been time
to bring the whole of that land under cultivation, but the experience alread)' obtained by the settlers went to show,
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that 640
acres would n0t be sufficient to secure
permanent settlement. He would, therefore, support any proposal which would
give a larger area up to 1,000 acres.
Mr. A. HARRIS said he wished to point
out that the clause left it entirely within
the discreti8n of the Minister as to what,
amount of land a man should obtain up
to the maximum of 640 acres. (Mr.
Best-" rrhat is not so.") It was so,
because the clause said that the amount
should not exceed 640 acres. (Mr. Best
_ _ Ie That
practically means the maximum.") '1'he same thing would apply to
the amendment. If the ameudment were
carried, and an applicati~n were made for
a selection of 1,000 acres, it would be'
within the discretion of the Minister to
reduce the area if he thought it was
excessive. That would no doubt be done
if it ,yere found that the land was of
superior quality.
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The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
(Mr. Dyer's amendment) stand part .of
the clauseAyes ...
41
'Noes
36
000

Majority against the amendment

5

AYES.

Mr. Anderson,
"

Best,
Bromley,
Brown,
Burton,
Cook,
Deakin,
Downward,
Duffy,
Duggan,
Gray,
Grose,
Hamilton,
Hancock,
Higgins,
I. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
Kirton,
J. "Y. Mason,
McGregor,
McLean,

II

"
II

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
II

Mr. Moloney,
"
"
"
"

Outtrim,
Peacock,
Salmon,
Sangster,
II
T. Smith,
" Spiers,
" Sterry,
" Toutcher,
" A. L. Tucker,
" J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" Vale,
II
\Vatt,
" 'Wilkins,
" E. D. vVilliall1s,
H. R. \V illiams.
1'eller8.
Mr. Bailes,
" McCay.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
'I

"
"
"
"
"

"
II
II

"
"
"
"

Austin,
Brake,
Cameron,
Chirnside,
Craven,
Dyer,
Fink,
Forrest,
Gillies,
Graham,
Graves,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
Irvine,
Kennedy,
Keys,
Langdon,
Levien,
Madden,

Mr. McArthur,
" McBride,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
II
Methven,
" Murphy,
" Murray,
" O'Neill,
" Rawson,
" Russell,
II
Shiels,
" Murray Smith,
" Staughton,
" vVheeler,
II
vVhite.

I

Teller8.
Mr. Moule,
II
Thomson.

Mr. IHVINE movedThat, after the word" extent" (line 15), the
following words be added :-" of 1st class
mallee and 1,000 acres of 2nd 'class malIee."

He said he thought that this amendment
would really meet the reasonable views of
the committee. The only real objection
taken by the Minister to the last amendment was that it would mean large areas
of 1st class manee. rrhis amendment would
be confined to 21~d class ma11ee. He would
point out that there was a misapprehension
in the minds of a llum bel' of honorable
members that, under the present Bill, a
married woman would be able to select, in
addition to her husband's selection. But
the wife would not be entitled to select.
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Though t.he wife would be entitled to become:
a selector, she hu.d not got a mallee allot·
m'ent out of which she could select-the
allotment was the husband's. Therefore
the 1,280 acres was virtually a fraud, a.
delusion, and a snare. (Mr. MeKellzie"Cannot the husband transfer to the wife
any balance, and allow her to select out.
of that ~") She might be entitled to do
that; but it wus generally assumed that
the wife would be able to select an additional 640 acres, making 1,280 acres. He
thought the amendment \\'as a fair
compromise, and he hoped it would be
accepted.
':f.1he amendment was agreed to without
a division.
On clause 128 (interpretation of Part
3 of the Bill, dealing with" Acq uisition of
land for the purpose of closer settlement"),
Mr. IRVINE said that he understood
that a clanse would be brought ill dealing
with family settlement similar to other
clauses whieh had been agreed to. (Mr.
Best-" Oh, yes; a consequentiu,l amendment.") There was nothing in the mallee
provisions about family settlement.
Mr. BES1'.-I have nndcrtaken to see
to that.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that he would
like to ask the Minist.er at this stage
whether he intended to go on with the
part of the Bill dealing with the compulsory acquisition of land? He thought
these clauses were not ill their proper
place in this measure.
He was very
anxious to see this Bill passed into law
this session, aIld did not' wish to see its
chance jeopardized by the measure being
over - weighted with this incongruous
elemellt. 1'he clauses in Part 3 had
no right to be in the Bill ·whatever.
This was a Bill dealing with Crown
lands primarily. (Mr. 'l'outcher - "Is
it not rather to settle people on the
land?") No, it was a Crown Lands
Bill; and if the honorable member for
Ararat had been acquainted with land
measnres in the !Just he would have
known that they were called Crown Lands
Bills.
The CHAIHMAN.-I cannot allow the
honorable member to debate the prillciple
on this clanse. 'rhis is an interpretation
clause.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Then I shall have to
move an amendment.
The CHAIRMAN.-Under those eire
cumstances the honorable member could
only discuss his amendment.
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Mr. McKENZIE said that he would ask
the Chairman to rela.x the rules in this
matter, because· it was most importa,nt
that the committee should have an opportunity of discussing the principle of Part
3. It was a principle that was foreign to
the rest of the Bill, and should not be dealt
with in the measure at all. The principle
should be discussed before going into the
clauses, because there were many honorable
members who were favorable to the principle, but who objected to it being inserted
here. (Mr. Kirton - "vVhat objection
have yon to its inclusion in this Bill~")
He had stated his objection-that it
would jeopardize the passage of the Bill.
(Mr. Bromley-" Then you mean that if
this principle is introdnced in a separate
measnre it will have no challce of being
carried ~ ") No, he did not Illean anything
of the sort. (Mr: Bromley-" But that is
the inference.") No; if they had two
principles in the Bill which had no connexion with each other, it would be impossible for the Legislati ve Assembly and
another place to deal with both of them.
(Mr. "Watt-" They have a common
object.") Even if they had, it was impossible to deal with them in the limited
time available. The question was whether
the Minister would agree to this part of
the Bill being withdrawn, or whether the
Chairman would permit them to discuss
the principle without going into the details
of the clauses. (Mr. Bromley-" This is
the most important part of the Bill.") He
was not disputing that at all. It was a
most important part, but if it was to be
discussed on its merits, the whole Bill
would have a poor chance of going through
this session.
He was not. asking the
Minister to withdraw these clauses in a
spirit antagonistic to the principle, but
he was simply asking the honorable gentleman to do so for the purpose of expediting
the passage of the Bill.
Mr. BEST remarked that he indicated
at the outset that the Government felt
this to be a very important part of the
Bill, and consequently they were desirous
of seeing it incorporated with the measure
and carried into law.
~rhe honorable
member for Anglesey had stated, as other
honorable members had done, that they
were in favour of the principle, and that
it was an important principle. 'VeIl, he
was going to ask them and the committee
to show their sympathy in a practical
manner by doing their best to carry it.
As a matter of fact, the question of time
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need not be taken into consideration 110W.
The committee could diligently apply
themsel ves to the work, and within the
next day or two it was quite possible for
them to pass the clauses through. He
did not think the honorable member for
Anglesey was justified in assuming that
another place was going to reject the
measure.. (Mr. McKenzie-" I did not
say so.") That was the only inference he
could draw from the honorable member's
statement. Thev were aware that a considerable majority of honorable members
regarded this principle as essential to land
settlement. It was not as though they
were dealing with the prillciple for the
first time. The Legislative Assembly had
by a substantial majority on a previous
occas~on asserted the principle that it was
essential that power should be given to
the Government of the da.y to make resumptions, under strict conditions. 1'hat
principle was rejected by another place
on that occasion; and now honorable
members were asked to rtffirm it again.
He would ask honorable members to give
the Government their support, and he was
sure that 110 honorable membor who was
sympathetic towards the principle would
invite the other place to reject it. Those
who had favoured the principle of land
resumption in the past should endeavour
to re-affirm it by a substantial majority,
and such an imprimatur upon it would
be useful in securing its passage through
another place.
Sir JOHN McIN1'YHE observed that he
very much regretted to heal' the Minister
coming to such a determination. He was
confident that the retention of this part
I)f the Bill would endanger the chances of
the measure beeoming law. He had no
hesitation in saying that if the Minister
desired what the committee desired, a Bill
to .deal ,rith the Crown hmds of the
colony, then tbis part of tho measure
should be eliminated. (Mr. Toutcher"This land may become Crown land.")
The honorable member did not llllderstand
the question or he would not make snch
an assertion. This part of the measure
gave power to take land from a freeholder
for the purposes of the State, and that
onght 110t to be dealt with in this Bill
at all. (Mr. TOlltcher-" Does not that
lanel become Crown land by reason of
the operation of this part of the Bill ~")
Yes, if the land were taken from the freeholders. But it was not Crown land !lOW,
and the Bill should not be burdened with
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the subject. If the Minister was sincere
in wishing to carry the Bill, he should not
burden it with extraneous matter. He
was not going to express an opinion with
regard to the principle of acquirillg land
from private people, but his position was
tha~ it ~huuld not be dealt with here.
If
the Minister persisted in retaining tbe
clauses, honorable members must debate
them. The committee were unanimously
in favour of the Crown lands being dealt
with, but he denied that they were in
favour of this particular part of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN.-I desire to meet
the wishes of the committee. I think it
would be more in order if the principle
were discussed upon clause 130. The first
two clauses are not so important, .and the
whole prin. ciple is bound up in clause 130.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that if the
Minister persisted in dealing with the
subject the committee might a,s well deal
with it in connexion with the heading
"Part 3, Acquisition of land for the purpose of closer settlement." (Mr. Best"rrake a test vote on the first word.")
rrhe question simply was whether it was
desirable that this part of the Bill should
be dealt with or left out.
Mr. KIRTON remarked that if the
Minister desired to imperil the measure,
, he would accede to the request which had
been made by the two last speakers.
It
was time that the que8tion should be
determined whether the Minister was
going to lead the committee or hand over
his fUllctions to the Opposition.
The
Minister had put the position very fairly
before the committee. Honorable members had every opportunity of discussing
every phase of the measure. So far as'
he was concerned, he regarded Pa,rt 3 as
the most vital portion of the Bill, and he
ventured to think that a large majority
()f honorable members looked at it
in the same way. He would ask the commit.tee to proceed to the determination of
this matter. He saw no reason for delay.
On the contrary, he saw very potent rea·
sons in favour of an immediate decision of
the question.
Therefore, he sincerely
hoped the Minister would not accede to
the request made by the honorable member for Anglesey.
The CHAIHMAN.-It seems to be the
wish of the committee to debate the
matter on the first clause, [IS the passing
()r rejection of the clanse would indicate
the desire of the committee whether Part
3 should be included in the Bill 01' not.
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Mr. McKENZIE observed that he had
not much to add to what he had said, but
he begged to moveThat the word "In" (the first word of the
chouse) be omitted.

He did not move this in antagonism to
the principle of this portion of the Bill,
but simply because he did not think it
expedient to deal with the subject in this
Bill. It would be better dealt with by
itself. The principle was so important
that it was worthy of being dealt with in
a separate Bill. He felt that its inclusion
would imperil the passage of the measnre.
'Vith regard to the statement of the
Minister that he (Mr. McKenzie) had insinuated that these clauses would be
rejected in another place, or would
imperil the passage of the measure
there, he wished to explain that he
said nothing of the 'SOrt. "\Yhat he
meant was that the inclusion of these
clauses would make the measure so large
and comprehensive that it might be quite
impossible to deal with it in the
limited time available this session.
Another place would probably require
as much time to deal with the subject as honorable members did. That,
however, was not the point. This was
a matter that could be as effectually
dealt with in a separate Bill. It could
stand upon its own merits, and it would
have to be thrashed out. If it were
properly dealt with it would occupy a
considerable time. rrhe principle was a
most important one, and its application
would have t.o be safeguarded more fully
than it was under the Bill as it stood.
There were possibilit.ies under this part of
the Bill that could not be viewed with any
degree of satisfaction. In New Zealand
similar powers had been brought into
operation before elections, and at other
times, in a manner that had certainly been
prejudicial. rrhey were very large powers
to place in the hands of t"\,ny Government
unless they were accompanied by proper
safeguards.
He was alluding to these
facts now to show how large and comprehensive this proposal was, how far-reaching its effects might be, and what a tremelldous engine. it might prove in the
hands of any unscrupulous Government.
(Mr. Murray Smith-" 'Yill prove.") It
might be used by any unscrupulous Government to achieve very undesirable results. It was therefore obvious that
considerable time would have to be
spent in that Chamber and in another
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place in ponsidering this part of the
Eill, if it was to be properly dealt with.
He did not regard it as an essential part
of the Bill. It could stand on its own
merits. He believed in the principle, 'but
he had come to the conclusion that it was
a principle ill which there wore elemEnts
of great danger. That was no, rcai:lon
why they should refuse to accept it if
they could properly safeguard it.
It
must be properly safeguarded, and he
thought, therefore, that these clauses
should be e1iminated from the Bill, and be
made the subject of a separate measure.
Mr. BHOMLEY said that the honorable
mem bel' for Anglesey was usually very
logicc"l in his remarks, but on the question
now before the committee he had been
singularly illogica1. If this part of the
Bill met with the honorable mem ber's approval why should he not accept it? 'Vhy
propose to put the Honse to the trouble
of a second-reading debate on a separate
measure \\' hell the matter could bo so
mli.ch more easily dealt with now? The
honorablo member had said that it would
be desirable to make these clauses the subject of a separate measure, lJut he had not
told the committee why. All that he had
said was that time \vould be saved, and
that was a singularly illogical statement,
seeing that the question was now before
the committee.
.Mr. ~lcKENZIE.-I did not. say it would
save time, but I did say that if there was
not time for both parts of the Bill to go
through this session it was better that the
part relating to settlernell t on the Crown.
lands should go through than that both
should fail.
~Ir. BHO~iLEY remarked that the
honorable member apparently supported
this part of the Bill, and why should he
object to its retention 7 (Mr. 'McKenzie"One part is urgent, and this is not.")
This part dealt with the important question of land settlement, and it should be
in the Bill. Its retention in the Bill
would certainly lllean a saving of time.
If another place was not prepared to accept
it, it wonld be within its power to amend it
or to strike it out. It would 'then be for
the Goyertlment to consider whether they
should bring in these proposals again in a
separate measure. He hoped that the
Minister of Lands would remain firm,
because he felt sure that all the liberal
members, and all who desired to see the
land question permanently settled, would
support the Govel'llment in this proposal.
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(Mr. Methvell-" What do you mean
by liberal members; do you mean
those who aro going to be illiberal with
other people's land ~") No. rrhe Government were proposing to buy back land
that previous Government.s had sold at
too Iowa price. This land was held in
such large areas that it could not be put
to its best I.1se. rrhe desire was that it
should be uRed for the benefit of the
people as a whole. (Mr. Staughton·-" If
the Governmellt rel:!ume it, it may go back
into tho hands of one individual.") If the
Government resumed any' portion of the
honorable member's land it would not go
back to the honorable memuer, bnt would
be distributed amongst a number of
persons who would probably utilize it to
better advantage than the honorable member did. (Sir J olm McIntyre-" He would
be willing to sell it if the Government
would give him what he wants for it.") He
had no doubt about that, but he hoped
the Government would not place themselves in the position of having to give any
man what he asked for his land. (Mr. Murray Smi th-" On what principle are they to
pay for it ~") On the principle of valuation. (Sir John Mclntyre-" Compulsion
He
first, and valuation afterwards.")
presumed t.hat. valuers would be appointed
by the Government, alld by the owners of
the land, and that a fair valuation 'would be
me"de .
Mr. rrnO:.MSON observed that he was
rather sorry that the honorable member for
Ballarat "Vest (Mr. Kirton) had said that
this was a questiGll on which the Government should make a stand. He thought,
however, that the Government would be
'guided by the feeling of the committee.
There was a large number of honorable
members who we~'e in favour of this part
of the Bill. They were anxions to see the
Bill carried, but they felt that they would
run the risk of jeopardizing the work they
had already done if they persisted in
retaining these clauses.
If they were
excised they could be embodied in a
separate measure. As the honorable member for Anglesey had pointed out, this was
a question that required very careful consideration. Ever since he had been a member of tbe House he had been a strong
supporter of the resumption by the Government- but not compulsorily-of lands.
He recognised that the best lands of the
colony had been parted with, and that, if
they were to have here a prosperous agricultural populat.ion, the Government would
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have to resume lanel. He thought, therefore, that honorable members should do
everything that was in their power to
bring this matter to a successful issue.
But he was afraid that if these clauses
were retained the work that had already
been done would be jeopardized. The
session was far advanced, and if time were
occupied ill debating these proposals it
was probable that another place would
refuse under the circumstances to pass
the Bill at all. (Mr. T. Smith-" Too
thin.") If the honorable member had as
many constitl1e'nts whose success depended
to a large extent on the clauses that had
already been passed he would not say" too
thin." The Bill would be a great benefit
to a number of selectors. (Mr. Bromley-" vVhy object to the retention of
this part of the Bill if you say that you
support, it.") The committee would not
be prepared to acce/-it these clauses without discnssion. They would have to be very
carefully considered, and that would occupy
time. He did not wish this part of the
Bill to be rush6d through and passed in
a form in which it would be a failure.
'rhere were mallY claufles in it of which
he approved, and there were many of
which ho did not approve. The committee should take ample time to consider
all the clauses, seeing that a departure
was being made from the present la"w. They
were now approaching the end of the session, and it would be better, in his opinioll,
to withdra"\\r these clauses and to make
them the snbject of a separate measure.
Mr. DO"WN\VARD said that, having
regard to existing conditions, the present
was a most inopportune time at which to
resume land for the purposes of closer
settlement. He said this for several reasons. One reason was that the resumption of lcmd by the Government was an
experiment.
It was being tried in
the colony of New Zealand. rrhe Act
under which the system was introduced
had only been in existence for five or six
ye~Lrs, and consequently it was not yet
out of the experimental stage. A similar
experiment was made in Queensland, and
the Act was very speedily amended so as
to provide that the purchaser should pay
10 per cent.. of the value of the property.
It was recognised there that it was abso] utely necessary that the State should be
protected to a certain extent. Another
reason was that there wa:s an abundance
of Crown land available for all.those who
desired to obtain it. (Mr. Fjnk-" You
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have been arguing that the Crown lands
are inferior.") Large arcas of the Crown
lands were inferior. '1'he1'e were, however, ways in which the people could
obtain land without the State undertaking all the responsibilities that were
incidental to this proposal. The Credit
Foncier system furnished a means by
which, if a man was in possession of onethird .of the price of any land, he could obtain assistance to the extent of two-thirds.
There was, therefore, very little difficulty
in acquiring land. They had also to consider the fact that the financial institntion~ that had lent so much money upon
land were seeking to unload that land
upon the market at the present time.
This had had the effect of briuging down
prices, and land was obtainable on the
most easy terms. There was no public
want for this part of the Bill. The time
might como when the Crowll lands would
be all settled, and when it might be desirable, in the interests of the State, to
secure closer settlement by giving men
who had not the means of acquiring land
some considerable assistance. That time
had not come yet, and he rnaintained that
this proposal, if adopted, would be productive of loss to the State. That was a
very important consideration to a large section of the people. The State here carried
on a multitude of works that were in other
countries undertaken byprivate enterprise.
There were upwards of 22,000 persons
in the employment of the State. If any
mistakes \\'ere made that involved the
Government in loss, recourse would again
have to be had to retrenchment. Then,
as one of tho results of t.he recent financial embal'raSSmellt, all public worl,s had
been stopped, and large numbers of men
had been thrown out of employment.
The public works that were being carried
on at the present time were being paid for
ont of borrowed monev. Under the cir·
cnmstances, he said that there were large
classes of the population who had a right
to be safeguarded against the State making
any more bad bargains or any more losses
which would mean retrenchment and the
stoppage of all public works. If there was
no great public want to be met, why should
the State take upon itself the onerons
duties of landlord, particularly in a climate that was so treacherous that there
might at any time be two or three bad
seasons in succession, when the tenants
of the State would be unable to meet
their engagements? '''hat would the
U
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Treasurer do then~ vVould he put in the
bailiffs and sell these people out ~ Certainly not. He would give them consideration.
Under cover of the really
deserving cases large numbers of undeserving cases would creep in. 'fhey
wonld take advantage of the necessities of
those who could not pay to secure special
consideration for themselves, and it would
be almost impossible for the State to
define between these two classes of persons-those who could not pay and those
who would not pay. The department
that was <.:harged with the administration
of the Act would then find itself in a position of extreme embarrassment. 'Vhellever rnisfortune overtook the occupants of
the land the State would be asked to
forego the interest all the money owing.
It was proposed in the Bill to give £800
worth of land to a man ,vithout any
guarantee at all, and when he had nothing
to lose himself. (Mr. T. Smith-" 'Where
is that proposed ~") It was proposed ill
the Bill to finance a man up to £800.
The Minister had stated that this would
be a very valuable aid to farmers' sons,
bnt there was nothing ill the Bill to limit
it to farmers' sons or to experienced persons. The most inexperienced men might
procure land under these proposals; if
they did so they would get themselves
into a position of embarrassment, and
then the State would be asked to bear
the loss. If they fell twelve or eight.een
months into arrears witb their rents what
would be done ~ Even if the State turned
them out it would not get the money
that was owing to it, and it wonld have
paid the interest on that money. U ndor
the circumstances, he regarded this part
of tho Bill with very great disfavour. 'rhe
experiment had been tried in New Zealand, but nnder exceptionally favorable
circumstances. It would be a mistake
to j ndge of its prospects here from what
had occurred in that colony. During the
time the system had been in operation
wheat, and, in fact, all other products had
been selling at unusually high prices. The
time would come when prices would fall,
and the resnlts might then be different.
The climate of New Zealand also was a
very reliable one, and the soil was of
exceptionally good q llality. The proposal made in this Bill was to buy good
land, and the Government. were to pay for
it, not the lowest possible price, but the
highest price that the owner in equity
could demand. He did not believe from
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his experience that men could profitably
farm lands in Victoria and pay the interest
on borrowed money if those lands were
purchased at their full va,lue. It was
only when a man succeeded in purchasing
land at something under its value that the
investment turned ont fairly well. If
the full val ue was paid, and the
persons who took up the land had to
pay interest to the Government, they
might depend upon it that when the first
bad season came th.ose men would ask fOl'
consideration, and the State would incur
a loss.
He had illtellded moving an
amendment. on the next clause, with a
view of testing the feeling of the committee on this subject. He was not
aware tha.t there had been any demand
for this proposal. He had not heard any
one ask for it., and he could not believe that the majority of honorable
members ,,,"ould sanction such a risky experiment. The retention of these clauses
might not jeopardize, but would certainly
delay, the passing of the Bill. The Bill was
of so much importance "to the country that
it should be dealt with as speedily as possible. If this part of it had any particular
merits it should be passed 011 its merits,
but it looked very much like a, tack. It
certainly had nothing to do with the settlement of the Crown lands. He regretted
that the Minister had not seen his way to
abandon this part of the Bill. If he
had done so the probability was t.hat the
Bill would have been passed and would
have become law in a few weeks. There
were a number of honorable members who
pressed the Government to adhere to their
proposal, but if a division was taken he
thought it would be found that they had
mistaken the feeling of the committ.ee.
This was a proposal that had very little to
recommend it, particularly at the present
time when there was land available that
could be secured on the easiest possible
terms either from the Crown or from
private individuals. ~rhere was an abundance of land on the market, and much of
it was being offered at less than was paid
for it to the Crown. This was, therefore,
an inopportune time at which to introduce
such a proposal. It was calculated to
embarrass the Government in their attempt
to settle the Crown lands, which was their
mostimportantduty. When thetimecHme
when there was no Crown land available,
and a demand was made by any considerable number of people for land which
they could llot get, he would be prepared
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to support a Bill that would give facilities
for closer settlement by the purchase of
lands. At the present time he saw no
necessity fot' this proposal, and he hoped
the committee would not agree to it.
Mr. BRO-WN remarked that in speaking
on the second reading of the Bill he intimated that he would have something to
say about the clauses relating to the resumption of land. 'rhe honorable membel~
for Mornington had stated some of the
reasons that had weighed with him. (Sir
George Turner-" The question is whether
we are to deal with the matter in this Bill
or in a separate measure.") He wonld be
willing to support the Government if they
excised this part of the Bill and embodied
it in a separate measure. I t looked to
him to be very mnch like a tack. The
committee had done thoroughly good
work, and they had endeavoured to make
the Bill as pe~fect as possible. There
were objections to this part of the Bill,
and some of them had been stated by
the honorable member for Mornington.
rrhey must admit that the producers were
under a disability in this country, that
they were prod ucing the same stuffs as
wero being produced much nearer to the
market, and that the people who bought
laud resumed by the Government would
have to pay more for it than they could
buy land at in the open market. The
honorable member for Villiers showed
very clearly the other night that there
were thousands o,f acres of land for sale,
and as an auctioneer he (Mr. Brown)
could give fifteen years' purchase at 4 per
cent. to buyers of land. There was ample
land for sale, and he did not think the
Government could be both land buyer and
land seller in regard to the same lands.
The Government had asked honorable
members to help them to formulate a Bill
to alienate ·the balance of the Crown lands,
and they had responded in a liberal spirit
The Bill, in the form in which _it was
likely to leave this Chamber, was a liberal
measure, and he believed it would have
the effect of settling people on the land.
~rhe amendments that had been made in
committee were of a very valuable character. He could assure the Government that
they would satisfy a large number of
their own supporters and of honorable
members on the other side of the Chamber,
if the'y would excise these proposals for
the resumption of land from the Bill.
He was told that another place could
reject this portion of the measure, and
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yet pass the remaining part of the Bill;
and, that being so, he was not ,going to
force the question, but he did not wish
the Government to injure the prospects of
the Bill be(!oming law this session,
Mr. T. SMITH said the most important question was ,as to the prospect of
this measure becoming law before the end
of the present year.
The less there was
in the Bill when it went to another place
the better was the chance of passing it
iuto law. (Mr. Bro'vn-" vVe want the
Bill passed.") That was freely conceded.
Honorable members who knew the trend
of the views of certain gentlemen elsewhere would admit that this part of the
Bill would not be looked on with very.
much favour there. (Mr. Murray Smith
-" I hope not.") That hope was to be
expected from the honorable member for
He had observed that the
Hawthorn.
honurable members who had spoken
against these clauses remaining in the Bill
were gentlemen who were interested in
land, and certainly knew what they were
talking abou~. But at the same time it
had leaked out, inadvertently or otherwise,
that they ,yere against the principle of this
part of the measure altogether. Now, he
(Mr. Smith) was in favour of that principle, but he was far from being convinced
that the Bill would become law this session if these proposals were retained. (Mr.
Brown -" And you do not want to court
defeat of your principle.") He did not
want to send anything to another place
that would court defeat; but, from what
had recently occurred in connexion with
certain Government measures there, a
collision between the two Houses of Parliament seemed to be inevitable before long.
However, it was now too Ileal' the end of
the session to run needless risks. The
experiment of the State resuming land
and reselling it to settlers had its risks.
That had been clearly proved in New
Zealand, but he saw no necessity to argue
the principle of these 30 odd clauses one
way or the other at the present· time. (Sir
George Turner-" No, let us settle the
question at issue, so that we may know
where we are.") The honorable member
for Mornington spoke eloquently from his
point of view as to the inadvisability of
(Mr.
passing this part of the Bill.
McKenzie-" Let us divide while the
country members are here.") The Government ought to make up their minds
whether they were going to let these
clauses remain in the Bill oJ' not. If they
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were not to remain in the measure, it
would be well to get on with the rest of
the Bill. Haying some knowledge of the
practical question as to what might and
what might not be done in t.he remaining
part of the session, he realized that the
Government might have ~ome difficulty in
getting the Bill through if these clauses
were not excised. There was a holiday
next week and another the week after.
(Mr. Outtrim-" How do you know that~")
Honorable members had. al ways had that
holiday, and as they had had it before he
supposed they would have it again. That
would' bring them to the middle of N ovember, and if another place discussed this measure as ithad beendiscussedin this Chamber
it would be yery nearly Christmas Eve
before it could come back to the Assembly
Much as he would like to see this portion
of the Bill passed into law, he felt that
the prospect of passing it was S0 remote
that it would be inadvisable to spend further time upon it at the present stage.
He would ask the Government whether
they desired that these clauses should remain in the Bill? If so, honorable mem bel's
would discuss them at length, but if the
Government were willing to excise this
part of the Bill it seemed to him that the
i'emainder of the measure could be put
through very quickly.
Mr. GILLIES stated that he was not
goillg to discuss the general question at
all, but he wished to say a few words in
reference to the attitude in which this
question came before them. There were
some golden rules that were applicable to
parliamentary proceedings, rules that Parliament had generally accepted ; and, going
further than that, some very important
rules were laid down in the Governor's
instructions. Honorable members all knew
that the Legislative Assembly got into
trouble a great many years ago for a deliberate breach of the well-known rule
that two subjects that were different in
themselves ought not to be joined together
in the same Bill. That was a golden rule
which he believed Parliament had previously accepted, and for the first time in
the history of the Legislative Assembly that
rule was departed from when a Customs
Bill was joined to the annual Appropriation Bill, and two different questions were
thus sent together in the same measure
to the other branch of the Legislature.
(Mr. '1'. Smith-" 'When was that?") A
good many years ago. That brought
about a great deal of trouble, which would
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not haye happened if that golden rule
had not been brokell. And it was quite
unneccessary to break it at all. N ow, he
only wanted to point out that to some extent they \Yere travelling on the same road
in this Bill. ,Vas there any necessity to
do that? He could understand its being
dOlle if there was a strong necessity, and if
it was a matter of gravo doubt. In such
circumstances he could q \.lite understand a
perseverance in such a. course that otherwise might not be prudent. He was not
saying anything about its not being reasonable. No\y, the rule he referred to had been
laid down a number of times, and it had
been the practice of the House of Commons for the last 100 years. It was vel'Y
clearly expressed in language about which
there could be no possible doubtThat in the passing of an laws each different
matter be provided for by a different law without intermixing in one and the same law such
things as have no proper relation to each other.

He looked upon this Bill as a case in point.
He thought it was unwise on the part of
the Assembly to do that, and he did not
know of any reason why it should be done.
Did anyone think that it would help the
passing of this Bill ~ If not, "'by was it
done 1 Honorable members might talk to
each other in this way as a simple matter of
business and common sense. If it did not
help them to pass the Bill, why did they do
it? If these provisions were to be carried,
why not put them in a separate Bill,
and let it be sent to another place and
dealt with on its merits 1 (Mr. Murray"They never do deal with a Bill on its
merits.") He was not going to discuss
that question with the honorable member
for ·Warrnambool. (Mr. Murray-"It is
open to discussion.") There \vas no subject under heaven that was not open to discussion, but would the insertion of these
provisions in this Land Bill help them to
pass those provisiolls into law? He ventured to say it wonld not, and if Ministers
were not occupying their present posi.
tions, but other honorable members were
proposing to do this thing, would not the
head of the Goyernment. be the first to op_·
pose it ~ "Vould he not ask--" \Vhy not
put these clauses in a separate Bill ~" He
did not want to press the question any further, or to discnss the principle contained
in these clauses, but only to point out
that adherence to a well-known general
rule was wisdom, and to defy it was folly.
Sir GEORGE TURNER remarked that
he quite agreed with the leader of the
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Opposition that adherence to a well-known
general rule was wise, but he knew of no
well-known general rule which said that
they were not to include in a Bill relating
to lands provisions dealing with CrolVll
lands, and provisions relating to lands
which it was practically proposed to make
Crown lands. (Mr. Gillies-" For public
purposes~ ") Not for public purposes, but
for selling that land to different people with
a, view to promote settlement and develop
the agricultural resources of the colony.
He f(tiled to see why these clauses should
not be incl.uded in the present Bill. The
leader of the Opposition asked what good
they were going to do by retaining them
in the Bill ~ To that he would reply
with ::tnother question - vVhat harm
would be done by keeping them in
the Bill? The honorable gentleman
surely saw that his reference to tacking
a Customs Bill to an Appropriation Hill
was not on all-fours with these proposals,
and was no reason for saying that they
should drop these proposals 110W, and
bring them up in a separate Bill. No
doubt some honorable members would be
very glad to see these proposals dropped,
because they were opposed to the principle of this part of the Bill, but six years
ago the Legislati ve Assem bly affirmed, in a
separate Bill, the principle that the Government should have the l'ight to
purchase land by agreement with the
owners, and to take it compulsorily if necessary, so long as in both cases they paid a
l·easonable price for the land. Ever since'
then, however, the question had remained
in abeyance; but, as they were dealing
generally in this Bill with the whole of
the remaining Crown lands of the colony,
he failed to see any possible objection to
the inclusion of these clauses in the Bill.
If they were putting in the Bill something that was to be presented with a
pistol at the head of another place, and
the intimation-" You cannot alter or
leave out these provisions, even if YOll
think they are not wise," as was done
",,'hen a Customs Bill was tacked on to an
Appropriation Bill, he would quite agree
with the leader of the Opposition, unless
there was an absolute necessity for doing
it. (Mr. Gillies-" The principle here is
the same.") He regretted that on this
occasion he could not follow his honorable
friend, whose long parliamentary experience would ind uce him to follow the
honorable gentleman wherever he could.
The inclusion of a Customs Bill in an
Si1· George Turner.
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Appropriation Bill was undoubtedly a,
tack \V hich ought not to be resorted to,
unless absolutely necessary. (Mr. Gillies
-"'rhe Government of the day contended
that it was not a tack.") No one could
say that inserting in this Bill, for fair and
reasonable discussion and decision by Parliament, clauses relating to the purchase
of and dealing with land, was in any shape
or form all attack on the privileges of
another place. (Mr. Gillies-" I did not
discuss it in that view, but simply in view
of a rule of Parliament.") Thehollorable
gentleman's remarks were to that effect.
(Mr. Murray Smith-" He said this was a
violation of a well-known parliamentary
rule.") He saw no violation of that rule.
(Mr. Brown-" Has not this principle been
twice rejected by another place?") No,
he thought not. (Mr. Brown-" I nnderstand that it has.") If so, it only
showed the necessity of the Legislative
Assembly keeping on asking another place
t,o pass the principle into law. Very few
honorable members of this Chamber were
opposed to the principle of these clauses,
Honorable members, like the honorable
member who proposed the amendment,
said they were in favour of the principle'
if it was properly safeguarded. vVell, it
was for the committee to suggest stronger
safeguards than the Govemmen t had been
able to put in the Bill, if those were not
considered sufficient.
The Government
had endeavoured to put the best possible
safeguards in t.he Bill. 1'hey had not left
the matter in the hands of the Government
of the day but in the hands of the Legislative Assembly of the day. The Government, therefore, thought they had put
propel' safeguards in the Bill, but if
stronger safeguards were suggested they
would be willing to give favorable con ..
sideration to Lhem. At presell"t, however,
they ought. to decide whether these provisions were to remain in the Bill or to
be shelved for a time, which, in his
opinion, meant shelving the matter for an
indefinite period. He had heard no argument which would lead him to believe that
they ought not to discuss this matter at
present, or to show him that the Government had done an improper t}1ing in
placing these provisions in the Bill.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH observed that
the leader of the Opposition was too experienced a parliamentarian to render it
ad visable that honorable members should
despise any warning or ad vice he tendered
to them, quite apart from party politics.
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He did not think the Premier had fully
understood the view the honorable mern-ber put forward. The leader of the Opposition had not said that this proceeding was necessarily an attack upon the
privileges of the Second Chamber, nor had
he said that it was exactly similar to the
attack which was entered upon by the
Legislative Assembly in 1865, and subseq nently also; but he had pointed out that
this was a \7iolation, or might be supposed
to be a violation, of a good parliamentary
rule, t.hat matters of different concern
should never be mixed up in the same
Bill. It. was not sufficient for honorable
members to be satisfied that this was
not a tack. It was also necessary that
they shonld make certain that another
place might not regard it in that light,
because, as the leader of the Opposition had
said, if there was any risk of this being
, regarded as an improper union of two subjects in one measure, and if on that account
<:1,nother place deemed it their right, and
indeed their duty, to reject the mec'tsure,
those who were in favour of the passing
of the Land Bill would feel that the Government had thus needlessly imperilled
the passage of that measure, because if
another place dealt with the Bill as an
improper union of two measures ill one,
they would 110t amend but reject the Bill
as being improperly s.ent up to them.
Therefore the leader of the Opposition
was quite right in saying that, as there
was no necessity for introducing these two
measures in one Bill, and as there was
some peril because it might be regarded
as an improper union of two subjects in
one measure, and might, therefore, lead to
the rejection of the Bill by another place,
it was advisable that they, as prudent
business men, without reference to their
views on this particular question, should
determine that the two measures should
be separated, and sent up to another place
in different Bills. That was the argument of the leader of the Opposition, and
his parliamentary experience was too
great. to justify honorable members in disregarding or trifling with his advice on
the subject.
Mr. MO ULE asked the Premier if he
could say that the provisions in this part of
the Bill were so closely identitied with the
rest of the measure that it was necessary
they should be passed ill conjunction with
the other part of the Bill as a Lalld Act
dealing with all the lewd or the colony'?
)Yore the llIeans of acq nisi tioll the same 1Session 1898.-[162]
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'Yere the leases to be the St'tme 1 vVere
the purchases the same 1 vVero any of the
details of the two parts of the measure
the same 1 He (Mr. MOll Ie) felt that to
include these provisions in the measure
would be to cumber the Bill dealing with
the remaining Crown lands of the colony.
They had not yet heard from the Treasury bench what the means of working
this new Land Bill were to be-what its
administration was to cost the country.
Did hOl101"l.1.ble members think that the
present Lands department, with its existing staff, overworked as they admittedly
were a few years ago, would carry out the
provisions of this Bill without extra cost
to the country 7 Had honorable members heard any details as to how all this
Ilew machinery was, to be worked-how
the intricate provisions of the Bill were to
be administered \yithout a tremendous
increase in the work of the Lands department 1 There were to be valuations,
classifications, surveys, and all sorts of
things, with various payments, made
in different ways, all of which would
involve au enormous amount of labour
and expense on the Lands department. They might just as well try to
consolidate the Land Act, the Real Property Act, and the Transfer of Land Act,
as to incorporate in it these provisions for
the acquisition of land by the Crown for
the purpose of promoting settlement, if
they wanted to make a complete thing of
the statute. In his opinion, the two things
were absolutely apart., and it would 1'nake
the Act a most cnmbrous measnre for the
department to administer if they brought
all these things together in one measure.
He could Hot see why these provisions,
which involved different systems of tenure,
yarious kinds of payments, new systems
of classificatioll, and so on, could not be
put in a separate Bill. Looking at the
matter from the departmental point of
view, he thought that this part of the Bill
should be separated from the provisions
dealing with the unalienated Crown lands.
Mr. vVHEELER said he did not think
that th~re was anythitlg in the contention
that these provisions were of such a different character from the provisions of the
Bill dealing with the remaining Crowll
lands of the colony that they should not
all be included in one measure, 1101' did he
think there was anything in the aualogy
drawll by the leader of the Opposition
between this Bill Hnd the tacking to(Yether
of a Customs Bill and an Appropriation
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Bill. But he did apprehend that there
was a danger about going 011 with this
part of the Bill, and that danger was
delay. No honorable member would say
that this ,,,as not a. highly controversial
portion of the Bill, and it m llst not be
forgotten that it had yet to go through
this Chamber as well as a.nother place.
r:rhcy were 110W within a very few days
of November, and if Parliament was to
be prorogued at· its usual time there
were not many sitting weeks left.
'raking into account the fact that this
purtion of the Bill would occupy a long
time in this Chamber, and that another
place would have a right to claim to take
time also in the consideration of the Bill,
there was reason to fear that if this part
of the measure was persisted in, the whole
Bill might be lost foi' the present session.
Of course, the Government would take
the responsibility of the delay that would
consequently ensue in the passing of the
Land Bill, and therefore he did not know
that honorable members need take it to
heart very much. If the Government chose
to force these clau.ses, it was their lookout if the measnre was lost, but if they
would take the advice of their friends and
well-wishers they wonld not go on with
this. part of the Bill. He was not going
to shelter himself behind a statement that
he was in f(wour of the principle of this
part of the Bill, and that if it was brought
down in a separate measure he intended
to support it, because he was going to tell
the Govcrnment plain and straight that,
whether it was in this Bill or in a separate measure, he had decided to oppuse it
might and main.
He was a member
of a former Government that brought in
a Bill of this kind, but he supposed every
man could Ii ve and learn, and was at
liberty to change his mind on a subject,
and he had changed his mind on' this
question. He certaillly felt that this was
a very dangerous proposal indeed, and
when the matter came to be fully discussed, honorable members would find
that there waS a great deal more danger
about it than they now saw. It would involve a very serious danger to the country,
and a very large amount of money, and
probably in many other respect's it would
prove a very dangerous proposaL However, he could only advise the Government
that the probable delay through the incl usion of this part of the Bill was a thing
to be guarded against. If the measure
was to take up two or three weeks more
Mr. Wheeler.
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in this Chamber, how could they expect
another place to rush it through before
the end of the session 7 If they did expect that, they expected another place to
do what they were not likely to do, and in
all' probability they would end the session
without passing the Land Bill.
.Mr. VALE stated that any Ol1e would
imagine from the discussion that this principle was altogether a new one, and had
not been tried in other colonies, whereas
in New Zealand it had proved of benefit
to the community at large. Some honorable members wonld like this q llestion to
be decided, as had been remarked that
evening, by the next Cabinet, but he
thought there was very little to be considered from that aspect of the question.
Still less should this Chamber trouble
its mind as to what action would be taken
by another place.
There hjld been a
little too much consideration given in tbis.
Chamber to the possibilities of the action
that would be 'iiaken on the other side of
the building. He trusted the GOyer;lment
would take a vote on this question. When
the clauses were under consideration he
would suggest that the basis of valuation
should be taken upon the amount of the
local rates-that the price paid should
never exceed a certain percentage on the
local valuation.
That, perhaps, would
give a fair test of the value of the land as
at present used.
The committee divided on the question
that the first word of the clause proposed
to be omitted (Mr. McKenzie's amendment) stand part of the BillAyes ...
40
Noes ••.
32
Majority against the amendment

B-
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Mr.
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Best,
Bromley,
Cook,
Duffy,
Fink,

" Gair,
" Gray,
" Grose,
" Hamilton,
" Hancock,
" A. Harris,
"LA. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kirton,
" McBride,
" McGregor,
" McLean,
" Moloney,
" Murphy,
" Murray,

Mr.
"
"
"

Outtrim,
Peacock,
Salmon,
Sangster,
Shiels,
" T. Bmith,
" Spiers,
" Taverner,
" Toutcher,
" A. L. Tucker,
" J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" Vale,
" Watt,
" E. D. "\Villiams,
" H. R. Williams:.

:f1eller8.
Mr. Bailes,
" McCay.
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NOES.
~1r.

"
"

"

Austin,
Brake,
Brown,
Chirnside,
Craven,
Downward,
Duggan,
Dyer,
Forrest,
Gillies,
Graham,
Graves,
Irvine,
Kennedy,
Keys,
Langdon,
Madden,

J. vV. ~Ia,son,
" McArthur,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" Methven,
O'Neill,
Rawson,
" Russell,
Murray Smith,
Staughton,
" Sterry,
,V heeler,
White.
~lr.

"-Pellers.
Mr. Moule,
Thomson.
PAIR.

:Mr. Deakin.

I Mr.

Cameron.

Progress was then reported.
IMMIGHATION HESTHICTION BILL.
'rhis Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into consideration on the following
day.
ELECTIUC LIGHT AND POvYER
ACT 1896 AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the LegisIati ve Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into consideration on the following
day.
The House adjourned at eight minutes'
past eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, October 26, 1898.
Oredit Fonciet· System: Insurance-Railway Department:
Race Trains on the Caulfield Line: ~IiniU1um WageMelbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works-Butter
Bonuses-Assent to Bill-Lands Acts Further Amendment Bill-Private Members' Business-Auction Sales
Act Amendment Bill-Justices Act Amendment Bill
-Registration of Stallions Bill-Absent Voters BillReligious Instruction in State Schools-" Cup" Day
-Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Oompany's
Employes.

At half-past four o'clock p.m.,
The Clerk having ann~)Unced that the
Speaker was unavoidably absent,
The. CHAIR~IAN OF CmnHl"l'EES took the
chair as Deputy Speaker.

Railway DeprJ.1'tment.

CREDIT FONCIEH SYSTEM.
I~sURANCF. OF PROPER1'IEH.

Mr. A. HARRIS asked the Premier the
following questions :1. If he will give consideration to tho question of having power conferred on the Commissioners of Sn.vings B~l.l1ks to enahle them to
insure at a reduced rate properties on which
they have advanced moneys under the Credit
Foncier system ?
2. If the Government intend to bring in a
Bill to provide for a general State system of
fire insurance; n.nd, if such be not their present
intention, will early consideration he given to
the matter?

Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-Tbel'e is no·
donbt that thif:l is a very important matter,
and that if it could be dealt with satisfactOl'ily it would be an advantage to the
parties interested. It is, however, a question for the ~avillgs Banks Commissioners
themselves. I have communicated with
them, and they have supplied me with the
following answer to the honorable member's firf:lt question :-The commissioners could not insure the farmers for n. Jess rate thn.n chn.rged by the companies, as the expense of organizing such a
business would be too heavy in propnrtion to
the amount of insurances. There are 1,:221 farmers whose properties are at present insured in
favour of the commissioners for £177,385, and
their net premiums insnring them for the next
twelve months amount to £l,15l 18s. 5cl., or
an average of 13s. per cent., and, as the commissioners have received £1,107 from the insurance
companies during the past twelve months in
settlement of claims made on behalf of farmers
on account of losses by fire, it is clen.r that the
commissioners could not have covered expenses
if they had been insuring the farmers at the
same rate of premium charged by the companies. For the above reasons, the commissioners' views are adverse to any alteration in
the system of insurance.

With regard to the second question, the
Gov~rnment cannot promise to bring in a
Bill providing for a general State system
of fire insurance. The question is a very
large one, and would have to be thought
out. before I could give any definite answer
to it.
HAILvVAY DEPAHTMENT.
Mr. AUSTIN asked the Minister of
Hailways the following questions : 1. The reason passengers coulq not book
on fLh and 15th inst. to Caulfield from intermediate stations?
2. Does he think this arrangement is fair to
the general public; if not, will he see that it is
remedied in the future?

Mr. H. H. WILLIAMS.-The honorable
member has another question standing on
the notice-paper in his llame, but it relates
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to the same matter, The commissioner
nas snpplied me with the following an:I:)\\"or:-

Petitions.

Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-Certainly. If
the honorable momber will submit the
names to me, I will see that the men
suffcr no illcon venience.

Dealing with these two questions together,
it may be pointed out that the traffic in conMELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
nexion with the races at Caulfield on the days
named necessitates the employment of a large
BOARD OF WORKS.
number of special trains at considerable extra
Dr.
MALONEY
asked the Prenlier if
expense, and that, to prevent confusion and loss
of revenue, none of the ordinary trains stop at he could inform the House what was the
total amount expended to date by the
Caulfield during the times race trains are running, hence passengers are not booked at interMelbourne and Metropolitan Board of
mediate stations.
' Works-(a) In printing, (b) In adveJ:tiseFor the same reason no ordinary tickets are
ments. He remarked that the constituassned from Prince's-bridge to Caulfield afler
tion of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
the quarter past eleven a.m. leaves until the
ten minutes to two p.m. train. The reason
Board of vVorks was becoming a llational
'for this is that tickets at special fares are
qnestion, and that honorable members
"issued to Caulfield in connexion with the races,
should have information on a few points,
{1nd for the protection of the revenue it is
so that they might be able to say whether
'_"1ecessary that the issue of tickets at ordinary
rates should be snspended during portion of
it was advisable that a changc should be
'.those days.
made.
There is no doubt these arrangements cause
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-I have no
,inconvenience to ordinary passengers, but steps
means of giving the information t.he hon"are taken to minimize it as far as possible by
advertising in the press and by exhibition of
orable member desires. I have written to
larrge placards on stations detailing the arrangethe board asking them if they can furnish
,ments. Holders of periodical tickets issued at
me with the particulars. If they do so I
.Malvern, Caulfield, and stations beyond, and
will send them on to the honorable memalso those holding return halves of ordinary
tickets issued at Caulfield, are permitted to
ber.
travel from Melbourne to Caulfield by race
Dr. MALONEY.-I will postpone the
trains without extra payment.

I may say that the same rcgulation obtains
"on t.he Flemington line on race days.
Mr. W ArrT asked the Minister of H.ail'ways the following questions : 1. If it was a fact that there are carpenters
,temporarily employed by the Railway department receiving less than the minimum wage
prescribed for the employes of private contractors?
2. If so, will he see that this anomaly is
rectified?

:He said that he had been informed on the
~au'thority of some of the men interested
·that such was the case, and he thought it
,to be his duty to draw t\,ttention to the
'matter. He was certain that if it was
known to the Minister that such a state
,-of aff,,1,irs existed it would at once be
'remedied.
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-I have made
inquiries into this matter. The answer to
the first question is "No"; and the
·.1,nswer to the second question is that
there are no carpenters temporarily em"ployed receiving less than the minimnm
wage prescribed in the conditions of cont.racts let by the department.
Mr. VVA'l"l'.-If I supply the Minister
with certain names, will he see that the
men do not suffer, and that if the facts
,they state are correct, the matter will be
l'emedied ~

question.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-You need
not do that.
Dr. MALONEy.-I should like the information to be given to the Honse.

BUTTER BONUSES.
Mr. RUSSELL asked the Minister of
Agriculture whether he considered that
the bonllses formerly paid for the export
of butter were received only by the persons
entit.led to t.hem ~
Mr. TAVERNER.-It is rather difficult
to answer this question, inasmuch as I can
speak only from my own convictions. I am
quite satisfied that the butter bonuses have
been the means of establishing our great
and important butter export trade,
Judging by resnlts, it: is only fair to
assume that the'bonuses reached the right
quarters. No butter bonuses have beell
paid since the financial year 1892-3.
PETITIONS.
Petitions in favour of religious instruction in thc State schools were presented,
by Mr. TUHNEB, from the vVesleyan Church
at Warragul; and by Mr. BBmILE Y, from
the Presbyterian Church at North Carlton.
A petition against the rrotalizator Bill
was presented by Mr. O'NEfLL, from the
esleyan Church at Tallook.
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ASSENT TO BILL.
Sir GEOItGE TURNER presented a
message from the Governor, intimating
that His Excellency had, at the Government Offices,' on that day, given his
assent to the Consolidated Revenue Bill
(No.3).
LAND ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT
BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consiCleration of this Bill- Mr.
Rawson in the chair.
Discussion took place on clause 130,
which was as follows:For the purposes of this part, and in the
manner hereinafter provided, the board may,
either by purchase, by agreement, or by taking
compulsorily, acquire for the Crown blocks of
good arable private land in any farming dis• trict, and allla,nd so acqnired shan thereupon
be deemed and taken to be Crown lanq. in like
manner as if the same had never at ttny time
been alienated from the Crown.

Mr. :MADDEN said that this clanse was
really the heart of the part of the Bill
that was now before the committeo. It
would empower the Government to take
land compulsorily, if necessary, for the
purposes of closer settlement, and it was
well that the whole principle should now
be discussed. rrhe provisions of the Bill
were very ably dealt with on the floor
of the House. He did not take a very
great deal of int~rest in the discnssioil
of the clauses, with the exception of
those re];:t.tillg to the m~LlIee, because they
seemed to him to be elaborate provisions
for disposing of that which they had 110t.
,Vhen he considered the urbanity and the
mild behaviour of the Minister in charge
of the Bill with regard to those provisions,
and the stern attitnde he had taken up in
reference to this part of the Bill, he could
not bnt think that t.he former were more or
less of a stalking-borse to cover the real
intelltions or the policy of the Government.
They had now reached the provisions
which the Government most desired to see
carried into law. A very small Bill would
ha \'e answered the purpose, so far as the
remaining Crown lands were concerned. Of
course, the Government ~were aware that
some Bill was necessary this year, if it was
only a continuing Bill, but they bad sought
to attach to the Bill these very serious proposals with regard to tho taking of hllld.
'When he considered that the second reading of the Bill was passed without any
sufficient opportunity being given to hOllorable members to discuss it, he was more
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convinced than ever that the Government
did desire to have it placed on record that
the House had approved of the principle
without a division. This proposal attacked the very foundations of society, for,
after all, society was only a unity of
individuals for the mutual protection of
life and property. If it was to be proclaimed that no man's property was safe,
because a majority desired to take it from
him, 011e of the first objects of society
would be abandoned. He was quite prepared to admit, as everybody must admit,
that public necessity overruled all othep
considerations, bnt he was by no. means
prepared to allow that pnblic convenience·
should outweigh private right.. If land was
reg uired for a railway, a road, or any other
public plll'pose, it was fair and proper
that the public should have the right to·
take such land, ample compensatioll being.
paid to the proprietor. But to deprive a.
lllan of his property, not for the benefit of
the public, but for the benefit of a few individual:s, sbocked every sense of British.
justice. Of course, if they looked on this as
a commencement of a policy of land nationalization, they would know where they
were. ~rhe'y would know that they were·
going straight into Rocialism.
Land
nationalization had been the aim of socialistic dreamers for centuries. As late as·
1850 it was advocated by Mr. Herbert
Spencer; but in his last work-JusticeMr. Herbert Spencerprocln.irned that he wa.s
mistaken in his earlier views, and stated
tha.t he had been converted from what he
called the land nationalization folly. Mr.
Gladstone, too, had expressed very strong
opinions on the subject.. He laid down
the position very accurately when he pronounced land llationalization to be either
a folly or a crime. The proposal on tho
slll'face seemed to be a fair one, as the
lalld resumed was to be paid for at its
market vallie. But it 'vas a form of
robbery to take at one's own price that
which was not for sale.
~f.1here was·
nothing new in this proposal, any more
tlH1ll there was ill the Usury Bill, which
was an experiment that had been tried,
over and over ngain, and had illvariably
failed, as t.he Usury Bill itself would
fail. (.Mr. Murray-" Has that experiment failed when tried?") Yes, whereever it had been tried, whether it was 2,000
or twentyyears ago. It had al ways failed,
and it would fail now. (Mr. NIurray"Are you quite sure you are correct?")
He was absolutely sure, but he wOllld be
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out of order in entering on that question This would aU be very grateful to the
now. The worst of this proposal was that socialists, but would the ratepayers of
it appeared to be so fair. They were fo Victoria be content to play the game of
take a man's land from him and to pay " Heads you win and tails I lose," for that
him a fair market value for it, but they was what it meant? It was quite imposhad to remember that the land was not for sible to imagin~ that the persons who
sale. ~ehe man might not desire to sell it would get the land would be only those
at all, and then it savoured very much of who had st.ock and implements and means
robbery, even if they did give the owner a to cultivate the land. The Government
fairprico. But what was to beafair price would, as he had said, absolutely set these
under these provisions? The Minister was people up in business. If they gave them
to appoint valuers, and they were to put a the land on long terms, and the men had
value upon the land. When they had done no capital, and n.o stock or implements,
that the Minister would be able to pay the lanel would be of no l1S€ to them.
He had been
for the land either in cash or in stock, at History repeated itself.
bis disqretion. (Mr. Best-" '1'he Lands reminded of that by a Minister, who
Compensation Statute is introduced, and said it was the only thing that History
both parties will appoint arbitrators.") did.
If they looked back thousands
The clause said that the Minister should of years they would see that the naascertain the value by a valuation made by tions that had adopted the principle of •
one or more competent valuers. (Mr. Best- land lltionalization had declined. There
"That is only for the purpose of a report was one instance of which they had no
to the House; look at clause 134.") history, excepting in the monuments of a
He had looked at tha t clause, and he past civilization. He referred to Yucatan,
knew that the Lands Compensation Sta- in Central America. There were there
tute was introduced.
The value was all the evidences of a most perfect
decided, no matter how, and the Minister civilization. There were the ruins of
,paid for the land either in cash or in stock, magnificent palaces and temples, bnt, unat his option. If the stock was high he fortunately, those were the only records
would pay in cash. Tbe more stock he of a noble people of a bygone day.
issued for this purpose the more he would rrhe ruins were covered with bush and
depreciate that stock, and it would be like undergrowth, and the only inhabitants
the rupee i11 India, which was supposed to were miserable little earth men, only a
be worth 2s., but which bad gone dO"'n to small way removed from apes, who crept
Is. 5d. That would be the effect of pay- about these ruins, and lived God only
ing for the land in that sort of coin. It kno,,'s how. They had a record of how
was very difficult to see how the Govern- the people of Peru were perishing under
ment could take the land from a man and the socialit5tic blight when Pizarro apdo that mall a wrong without committing peared on the scene and established a very
another wrong. How was the money to different order of things. If Yucatan had
be obtained for the land that was to be re- been conquered they would certainly have
sumed ~ It would not be taken out of the had a history of its conquest. The conordinary revenue, which was hardly suffi- queror would have been only too glad to
cient for their annual wants at present. wear so bright a diadem if he had won it.
The mOlley would and must be raised by But there was no el.lch history, and they
a. graduated income tax, which was the were, therefore, driven to consider how
method favoured by the socialists to rob the present conditions had ·been brought
the industriolls, the thrifty, and the pros- about. To him it appeared to be simple.
perous; and so one set of people would be ·While the people believed themselves to
deprived of their land, and another set of be secure in their possession of the land,
people would be deprived of their money, they increased in ci vilizatioll and wealth
to provide a few friends of the Government and power. They "'ere well, but they
with cheap farms of good laud. These would be better. They adopted socia 11sm,
friends of the Government were to be set and na.tionalized the land. No mall knew who
up in business, so to speak, at the cost of would reap if he sowed; and, therefore, no
t.he State. If they succeeded they would one sowed, and within a very limited time,
take the profit, and if they failed the State indeed, the nation ceased to be, and the
would have to bear the loss. The State in people relapsed into a nomadic half-savage
this instance meant those thrifty and in- state, and had ever since degenerated.
dustrious persons who had incomes to tax. Honorable members would remember also
]Jfr. ,Madden.
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how the warlike Spartans succumbed to
socialism imposed by Lycurgus. But to
revert to the proposals of the Bill, which
were as da.ngerous a,s they were old,
he said that the compulsory takiug of
land which was not for sale was robbery.
even though the market price was paid
for it. On this subject he remembered
the remarks of the late Chief Justice
Higinbotham, when he ,vas summing up
in a case in which a mall named Hassett
had been wrongfnlly deprived of his land
by the operation of the Transfer of Land
Statute. In charging the jury, he stated
that, undonbtedly, Hassett had been deprived of his land against his will, and
was en ti tIed to damages therefore, and that,.
in assessing these damages, the j my were
not to be confined to the mere market
value of such land, but were to consider
that this ,ras Hassett's selection of the
available lands of the colony, and that
being depri ved of it against his will he
was entitled to a great deal more than the
actual market value. Chief J ustico Higinbotham added that if the jury awarded
Hassett a sentimental value for his land
they would be justified in doing so, and
their verdict would be upheld. TIle jl1l'y
awarded a very full price for the land,
and that verdict was upheld by the Fnll
Court. That was how so great a liberal
as Judge Higinbotham looked on the
question of the compulsory takiug
of land.
But what was the proposal
made in this Bill ~ It was to fix H,
price for the land, and to pay that price
in cash or stock, at the option of the
Government. No doubt it was said that
it would be to the advantage of the colony
to have a population of small. farmers
owning the land, and no one would deny
that they would be most desirable
colonists.
Such a body was being
naturally formed, particularly in the
western districts, where the land this
Bill \vas aimed at was situated. '1'hero the
share system of dairy farming was enabling men ,vilo had no capital of their
own to save money, and that money ,"as
almost ill variably invested in the purchase
of land. This was a proper and hea,lthy
evolution of the land. Large portions of the
lands in the western district were in their
na.tul'al state when the pioneers took them
up-useless and nnpl'oducti ve. They were
scrubby, undrained, unfenced, and often
waterless,
By degrees the pioneers improved them, until they could carry stock
on large areas as squi:~tting runs.
By
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degrees, also, the occnpiers were com pelled
to purchase the fee-simple of their Jands,
and having been forced to become proprietors, they further improved the Jand,
so that more might be produced to meet
the llCW demand for interest on the capital they had been compelled to sink in it.
As the land was improved in this way and
the population increased, it ,vas found that
the best returns to be obta.ined from
grazillg land was by dairying on it,
and this led to the present share
system, which was a snccess. But the
evolut.ion wonU by no means end here.
As more attention was given to the subject
the l:1l1d would be carefully tilled, so that
ample food would be provided for the cows
both in summer and in winter. Vvells
would be sunk to obtain cool water, not to
add to the milk, but to improve the q llality
of the butter. Better yards and byres
would be provided, and so an increase in
quantity, and an improvement in qua.lity,
of butter wonld be the result. ·While
people were thus working ont their own
destiny, why should the Government
interfere with them by introducing this
demoralizing proposal to rob Peter to pay
Pa.ul ~ ~Ioreover, the policy of the colony
lent itself to the disintegration of large
estates. There was no law of primogeniture here. All children, male and female,
were alike in the eye of the law, which, in
the absence of a will, divided a man's property eq nally among his children. The
policy of the law reflected itself on the
minds of the we9.lthy men, who, as a
rule, did divide their properties by will
much in the same way as the law
would divide it in cases of intestacy.
rrhey did not favour on0 child as against
another, and, therefore, the larger estates
were being divided by a naturl:l.l process,
day by day. That was another reason
why they should not attempt to take from
people what was their own in order to distribute it amongst people who had no
cla/im whatever to it. It was said that the
Government would have no favorites in
this matter, but it was very dangerous to
put power into the hands of any mall, or
any body of men, in the expectation that
it would not be abused. While he did
not, f~r one moment, impute the possibility of favoritism in the case of the
present Government, he would remind
honom.ble members of the discussion which
took place last week with regard to the
people who had grabbed the lake beds in
the north-west. In that case a palpable
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wrong was done. The men went on to
the land without the shadow of right, and
yet, when the matter was hrought under
the notice of the Minister, they were not
turned out as they ought to have been,
but they were given permits under
the 132nd section.
rfhat incident
showed that the Government found
it very difficult to withstand any pressure of this kind which might be
brought to bear upon them. That was
a case in which the Minister was led into
giving a title to 'absolute wrong-doers,
and if the Minister did not recognise that
the man who wished God-speed to the
wrong-doer WtlS a partaker in his iniquity,
what would happen when there were
large and valuable properties to be dealt
with? If the Government undertook to
place poor men on the laud, they would
be obliged not only to find the land, bllt
also to prevent the men from starvillg
upon it. The Government would first
have to buy the land, and then provide
stock and machinery. Where was this
kind of thing to end, and who would pay
for it?
Mr. McLEAN said he had no more
sympathy than the honorable member fnr
Eastern Suburbs had with the popular
craze for land nationalization. N evertheless, he could not share the honorable
member's fears with regard to the results
of this portion of the Bill. In his opinion,
this part of the Bill was capable, under
wise and careful administration, of doing
a great deal more good than the portions
which had already been dealt with. 'fhe
earlier parts of the Bill dealt only with
the pOOl' remnant of the ,vaste lands of
the colollY, on which they could never
hope, under any circnmstances, to see allY
very large amount of prosperous permanent settlement.
The presen t portion of the Bill, howen!', dealt with l;l
very dift'erent class of land altogether.
It dealt with the best lands of the colony,
lands that in the early days, when land
had very little value, and when the population of the colony was small, became
aggregated into unduly large estates,
owing largely to the lax manner in which
land legislation in those days was conducted.
N ow, he had never had any
sympathy with those who railed aga,inst
the persons who had honestly acquired
these large estates. Those persons deserved all that they had made from their
land, and he wOl{ld" be the last to do
any inj ustice to them. If, however, they
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could, without in any way injnring the
owners, convert these large properties
into small and moderate sized holdings,
and so settle 40 or 50 families where one
family was settled at the presellt time, he
could not conceive of any higher purpose
for which" land could be resumed. The
provisions of the Bill for the compulsory
taking of land he regarded as being
merely a sort of dormant power. It was
very like the power that rested with the
Sovereign of Great Britain in regard to
the creation of Peers for the purpose of
bringing the Honse of Lords to its senses
if necessity should arise, but they knew
that that necessity never did arise. It
might be possible that this power of taking land compulsorily might have to be
exercised in very isolated cases, bllt there'
was a sufficient safeguard against any
ahuse of t.hat power in the knowledge·
that whenever it was exercised the State
would have to pay more than a fair
market price for the land. 'rhey knew
that when land was taken np by compulsory purchase the arbitrators would
naturally cOllsider, whether they were
authorized by law to do so or lJOt, that it
was a compulsory sale, and that the owner
of the land was forced against his will to
sell, and they would always allow an extra.
price on that account. The arbitrators in
such cases always allowed something in
addition to the legitimate value of the
land fot' the compulsory taking. vVheu
to that was added the cost of taking land
compulsorily, honorable members would see
that the Minister would never have recourse to that method of obtaining lalld
except as a last resort. But in his opinion
it \\"as valuable to have t.hat provision in
the Bill,' because otherwise a land-owner
might refuse to sell in order to exturt the
highest possible price. It was not likely
that the compulsory power would be exercised except on very rare occasions indeed.
As to the wisdom of this portion of the
Bill generally, he would ask the committee
to consider in the first place that there
Qould be no greater menace to the wellbeing of the country, or the stability
of our laws, than tIle existenco in our
midst of an unduly large profJort.ion of
floating unsettled population, who had no
fixed interest in the land and no stake
whatever in the country, and who could
remain here to-day and leave to-morrow.
For his own part, therefore, he would like
to see as large a proportioll as possible of
t.he ind llstrial classes of the commullity
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settled upon the land with comfortable
homes. The creation of a large class of
peasant proprietors would be about as
valuable a work as Parliament could possibly carl'y out, and he saw no means by
which that could possibly be done except
by the resumption of suitable land of 1st
class quality in proximity to markets,
where an industrious family could keep
themselves in comfort and have a fixed
stake in the country. Such people were,
in his opinion, about the best and most
patriotic colonists that we could settle in
our midst, and Parliament would be doing
an excellent work if it could accomplish
that end without any undue risk, and
without inflicting injustice upon those
from whom they purchased the land. He
did not think that one laud-owner in fifty
would object to giving' the Government
power to buy land. The exercise of that
power would llOt depreciate the value of
laud, but would rather have a tendency in
the opposite direction. It would really increase the demand for land, and the higher
thepurposes to which land was applied, and
the more it was utilized, the more valuable
The prodid the adjacent land become.
visions as to compulsory taking, however,
required to be considerably.modified. He
thought that the homestead, and, say,
£2,500 wqrth of land ill addition to it,
should be exempt from compulsory taking,
because nobody would sav that it was
right or wise t~ turn one ~au out of his
home for the purpose of placing another
man there.
If, however, a man had an
unduly large property in the vicinity of a
city or town, it seemed a legitimate thing
for the St.ate to buy his surplus land, and
to leave him a reasonable amount of land
in addition to his homestead. There was,
he though t~ some such provision as this in
the New Zealand Act, but he did not
think that it was applied there upon a
proper principle, beeause the exemption
was fixed by area.
Now, area was no
measure at all of the value of land, because 1,000 acres in the vicinity of a city
might be worth 20,000 acres 30 or 40
miles away.
The exemption should be
according to value, and whatever Parliament thought a reasollable amount to
leave with the homestead should be exempt from the compulsory taking provision.
(Mr. Higgins - "·Would the
Minister not take good care in that
respect ~" ) The matter uught not to
be left to the discretion of the Minister.
~rhey might not always have ~lillisters in
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office who would pay propel' rega,rd to
this point. 'l'here was another very important alteration which he would like the
Minister to consider, and that was as to
the provision for perpetually leasing these
lcl,nds. Honorable members knew that he
had himself assisted to give selectors the
option to take grazing lands up under perlJetuallease; butit was a verydifl'el'entthing
to apply tlHLt principle to our best lands,
because there was no use blinking the fact
that leasing the lands would tend to their
impoverishment and gradual exhaustion.
It would be a fatal mistake to resume
land and to invest a large amount of
money in doing so, and then to alienate
it again on a tenure which they knew perfectly well would tend to its gradnal exhaustion. 'rhe provision for perpetually
leasing the resumed lands should, therefore, be elimillated from the Bill. He
thoroughly approved of the provisions as
to conditional purchase, whereby the purchaser was required to pay an instalment
of the purchase-money with interest e\'ery
ha.lf-year. But he would snggest that the
first im;talment should be made larger
than was provided by t.he Bill. The
Bill provided that uPy person applying
for ono of these farms must pay
a half-year's instalment. in advance.
Now, in the Bill which he had the
hononr to introduce some years ago, he
provided that a year's instalment should
be paid, but he now thought that even
that was too little. It \Vould not be
extravagant to ask the pun·haser to pay,
say, 5 per cent. in cash 011 the valne of tho
property, with his application. That would
be a reasonable amount to pay ill the case
of his failing to pay any sllbseq llent instalmm~t.
11he State would, at any rate, get
that milch to commence with. HonorabJe
members should disabuse their minds of
any idetL that they could put penniless
men on this land. That could not be
done.
(Mr. Staughtoll-" That is the
hope, apparently.") '1'hey bad tried to do
that once before, and at a time when they
had no alternati vo, and had to find some
outlet for the uuemployed. Rut most of
them kne\v perfectly ,veIl at the time
when they put these people on the land
that the Government would hrwe to support them there. When they went to the
expense of buyiug back lalld to cure any
evils that had crept into our early land
settlement, they should be very careful
not to make a further fatal mistake. If
their object was to plant on the soil of
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Victoria a large class of peasant proprietors, they should be careful to do it under
conditions that would insure permanent
and lasting Sllccess. They could not do
tha,t, if they took' inexperienced men, who
did not kno\v how to turn the land
to proper account, and, who 11.ad no
means of working it.
They knew
perfectly well that to place these men
on the land must necessarily result in
fa.ilure, and that they would b~ compelled
to take the land from them before they
had been very long in possession of it.
The greatest possible care should be exercised in the selection of persons who were
to purchase this land. In his opinion,
they could not have any better class of
people than farm labourers or tho sons of
small farmers who had only a limited
amount of capital, but who knew how to
turn the land to the best account and were
not afraid of work, more especially men
wit.h industrious families. These were the
persons who \votlld make this part of the
Bill a success, and he sincerely hoped they
would not make the mistake of going on
any wrong lines in this respect. Care
should be exercised, in the first place, not
to buy land except .in suitable localities.
It was a great mistake to suppose that
there was a large amount of suitable land
in the market. rrhere was any quantity
of land for sale, but he knew of very little
which was for sale of the charadeI' which
was required for the purposes of resumption. The people who had the 1st class
land had remained upon it and prospered.
He could point to the settlement that took
place in the early sixties on the Mitchell
Hiver under occupation licences. In
almost every case they would find
that the original settler in that
district or his family were still in possession of the land. (Mr. Madden-" Then
that land will have to be taken compulsorily.") No; because it was not heJd in
large holdings, but in blocks of only 160
acres, which was suffwient· in the cases of
land of such qnality to ke8p a family in
comfort. The majority of those who took
up this land were poor struggling people,
but they and their families were now well
off. (Mr. :Moule-" In New Zeala,nd the
Governmeut takes blocks of 420 acres and
divides them into 20-acre allotments.")
He wonld exempt small holdings from compulsory purchase al together. Of course,
they could be acquired by voluntary purchase if the owners were willing to part
wi th them. A few years ago, in the very
M1'. 7J1cLean.
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depth of the depression, an estate in the
locality to which he bad referred came
into the market, and he advised the
trustee to sell it on very liberal terms
with a very small deposit to commence
with, very much on the lines which were
now proposed in this Bill.
The land was
accordingly divided into small blocks, and
was sold on very easy terms indeed. Most
of it was bought by farmers' sons or farm
labourers, who were jast a.ble to pay the
first instalment. That land realized at
auction an average of nearly £23 an
acre, and there had not been a single
default made in any of the payments from that day to this. Every
person had kept up his payments
punctnally, because he had been able to
make the money off the land. He (Mr.
McLean) doubted whether any of these
men could be tempted to-day to part with
their holdings for £40 an acre. That was
the kind of settlement which he hoped to
sec established under this Bill. He hoped
to see the greatest care exercised in the
purchase of land in the first place, and
the best way to get land at a fair value
was to advertise in every locality where it
was proposed to create settlement. Before the land was purchased, the Government should be fairly satisfied that there
were snfficient applicants to take it np as
soon as it was acquired. By advertising
they would bring the people who wanted
to sell land into competition, and, of
course, the State would take the best
offer. It would be necessary to have
thoroughly skilled experts to decide as
to the respective values of the land
placed under offer. He felt sure that in
nineteen cases ont of twenty the Government would be able to get all the land
that it required by voluntary purchase.
The compulsory power IVould, as a general
rnle, remain dormant, and be useful only
in the case of any person who had a large
property in a suitable locality refusing to
sell, except at an exorbitant price. Provision should be made that if the matter
went to arbitration, and if the price were
red need by more than a certain percentage, the vendor should pay the cost. On
the other hand, if the offer made by the
State was fonnd by the arbitrators to be
unreasonably low, the State might very
properly be made to pay the costs. Such
a provision would be a \V holesome check,
both upon the Minister and upon the
land-owner. It would induce each of theni
to do what was fair and reasonable, and
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he was sure that the State only wished to
ta.ke land at its fair market value. (Mr.
Murray Smith-" 'Who is the Stn,te ~")
Thell if the proper class of pnrchasers
were found for the land---(Mr. Staughton
- " There is a great deal in that· if.''')
Yes; and if honorable members thought
that the unemployed could be placed on
this land straight away, then the sooner
the whole scheme were dropped the better.
It would be far better not to place the
measure on the statute-book a.t all than to
place it there with any intention of working it in that W11y. (Sir John McIntyre" That is the real object of the Bill.") If
people wished to get on the la.nd they
would have only to qualify themseh'es by
obtaining experience as farm labourers
If
before they purchased the land.
they did that the State would be on
safe lines. Of course, they should not
proceed too fast. 'rhe amount of land
to be purchased during the first few
yt'ars should be kept within very moderate
limits until they saw how they got along.
'rhey could easily increase the amount
afterwards. They should take care that a
suitable cla.ss of settlement was secured,
and that the deposits had been paid into
the Treasury before they proceeded to purchase more land. If they went 011 these
lines, they could not run any great risk. It
would be necessary to get thoroughly expert vall1ers. (Mr. Al1stin-" 'Yho are
they to be? ") The scheme could only be
carried ou t under the supervision of skilled
persons. (Mr. Madden-" Are you going
to have an examination?") If they did,
they could scarcely have a better examiner
than the honorable member. (Mr. Maclden--" That is not answerillg the question.") Of course, if these suggestions
were adopted, certain amendments would
have to be made in the Bill. He approved
of the oLject of the Bill, and also of most
of its provisions, but he did not approve of
the provision for leasing land when they
knew that it would be impoverished under
that form of occupancy. If honorable members would look to the countries where land
had been divided into sma.11 holdings, they
would find that it had proved a success in
every case. 'Yherever that system had been
adopted, the countries were prosperous.
Take the case of France itself. In the valley
of the Seine, the h1nd was divided into
very small holdings indeed. Of course
the laws of primogeniture in that country
compelled the land to be divided equally
i11110ng all the members of the family, and
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thai; had done a great deal to subdivide
the land into small holdings. These people
with small holdings brought up industrious families with credit to themselves,
and with st.rength and stability to the
nation. These were the people who paid
£200,000,000 as an indemnity to GermallY some years ago, and they had come
to the relief of the Government on several
occasions since, when large loans were ra·
quired. If it were not for the fear of
wearying the committee, he could give
numerous instances of person~ he had
known himself, who at the outset were
only industrious struggling workmen without any capital at. all, and who had settled
on very small blocks of lalld. Indeod, if
he were to mention the areas of some of
them, honorable members would scarcely
believe it, and these people were well off
to-da.y. As they prospered on their small
holdings, they invested their savings in
the purchase of more land. (Mr. Staughton-" "That a shame! They had no
business to do that.") It was to their
credit that they had been able to do so.
One man who had started with 46 acres,
and with only money enough to pay the
first deposit, had since added £4,000
worth of land to his original holding. (Mr.
~:r urray-"Don'tyou thin ksome of thatlalld
should be reslIllled now? ;') No doubt if
the man referred to went on ill the same
way for a few years longer, some of his
land might be resumed.
As he (Mr.
McLean) stated at the outset: he believed
that this portion of the Bill, under wise.
administration, and with the alterations he
had foreshadowed, was capable of doing a
great deal more good than the portions of
the Bill which had been previously dealt
with.
Mr. O'NEILL said he had an amendment to move in the clause.
:J.Ir. MUHRAY stated tlmt he had an
amendment to move in the first line, and
he presumed that it would come before
the amendment of the honorable member
for Mandurang.
Sir .JOHN McINTYRE observed t.bat
he understood that the discussion was to
be carried on upon the principle of the
land resumption clauses. By-and-by the
amendments could be taken in their
rotation, bnt in the meantime the disClIssion should be upon the principle of
land resumption.
Mr. MURRAY remarked that his
amendment would Hot interfere with the
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discussion upon the principle. He begged
to moveThat the word" and" be inserted before the
word "for" (line I).

Of course, that would leave the discussion
open upon the whole question. He did
not think it was fair for an honorable
member to interpose in the middle of an
interesting discllssion by moving an
l;I,mendment which would have the effect
of restricting the debate.
Mr. O'NJ1=tLL stated that: the Minister
of Lands, in introducing the Bill, requested honorable members to submit
any amendments they had in order that
they might be printed and circulated.
He took the earliest opportunity of circulating an all1endment upon this clause,
and considered that it was unfair that he
should be forestalled.
The AC'rING CHAIH,MAN (Mr. RAWsON).-The honorable member for Mandnrang will have an opportunity of moving
his amendment later on. The discussion
has been on the general question, and I
think it will be well. as suggesred by the
honorable member for Warrnambool, that
that discussion should be cOlltinued, and
then the amendments call be taken in
their order.
Mr. MUHRAY remarked that hiR principal reason in moving his amendment
was that the discussion might not be
restricted in any way, and he certainly
did not wish to interfere with any opportunity the honorable member for Mandurang might have of submitting his
ame:pdment. But he wished to reply
to some statements which had been
made by the honorable member for Eastern
Sllburbs. He was rather disappoillted with
the speech of the honorable member for
Gippsland North. After the eminently
practical address the committee had had
from the honorable rnem bel' for Eastern
Suburbs, honorable members might have
expected that the honorable member
for Gippsland North would confine himself within practical lines.
The honorable member for Eastern Suburbs might
be looked upon as the light skirmisher
of the forces of the Oppositioll, as a
kind of Mahratta cavalry corps sent
ont from the enemy, whilst the heavier
forces, the artillery-such as the honorable member for Anglesey-were making
ready and were clearing their decks
for fighting order. (Mr. Sbiels-" You
have come to the navy, now.") Well, honOl'able members were allowed a good deal

of latitude in their modes of illustration,
and rightly so.
If latitude were not
allowed, he was afraid that speakers would
be more frequently pulled up than they
were.
On this occasion the honorable
member for Eastern Sllburbs had not
adopted more than usually his bright and
imaginative method. r:rhe honorable member's first charge against the Minister of
Lands and the Government was that they
had devised this dangerous scheme of
resuming land, riot in all 'sincerity, but as
a cloak and a cover for a vicious principle
which was thus introduced into this measure. Well, if that were the case, there had
beell a great deal of unnecessary labour
on the part of the Minister of Lands
and his colleagues, because they must
have known, if they had given the subject
any consideration at all, that the honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs, who was
ever on the wutch, always 011 the look-out
to catch them tripping, and was snspicious
of the doings of the Ministry beyond the
manner of the ordinary Member of Parliament, WHS, with his usual acumen, bound
to discover their attempt. And, of course,
the honorable member had discovered it.
But it was one of those great discoveries
that came under the very comprehensive
category of what were described asH mares'nests."
ere it not that it would be
unparliamentary on his (Mr Mnrray's)
part to question the sincerity of the honorable member, he would say that he
hardlv believed that the honorable member ,;as sincere" hen he made that statement agaillst the Ministry. Then the
honorable member went on to deal wit.h
the question ill halld, and he enunciated
what, in the language of the honorable
member for Hawthorn, would be styled an
"axiomatic trnth." 'What was this" axiomatic truth" which was asserted by an
honorable member who was usually
looked l!POU as' being in many matters an
up-to-date individual ~
Here was the
honorable member's "axiomatic trnth"
almost in his own words-or, if not in his
own words, at. all events expressing Sll bstantially what he said-that the right of
the individual was stronger than the necessities of the State. (Mr. Madden-" I
llever said snch a thing.:') Perhaps the
honorable member did not say it ill those
very words. (Mr. M:addell--'~Norin other
words.") At any rate, that was the construction t.hat could reason" bly be placed
on the attitude of the honorable member
when he opposed the principle of these
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clauses. (fill'. Madden-" vVhat you have
stH,ted is the very opposite to what I
said.") vVhat he had stated was the
construction that he placed on the
honorable member's remarks, and he
was not often wrong in his understanding of what honorable members said.
rfhe honorable member opposed the principle of these clauses. Now, what was
the reason why the Minister had proposed them 1 It was not necessary that
the principle of land resumption should
be put into operation at once, but if
it were necessary for the benefit of
a large section of the community,
or if it were likely to be generally
beneficial, then the Minister might be expected to put these provisions into operation. That was the reason why he (Mr.
Murray) Hupported thenl.
The reason
why the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs opposed them was that snch a
princi}Jle as this, if given expression to in
the laws of this country, and pnt into
operation, was, although calculated to be
for the general benefit of the community,
an interference with individual rights in
property. For this reason, he was fairly
justified in putting the constrnction he did
upon t.he honomble member's statements.
(Mr. ~fadden-" You pnt a wrong construction on my statements in what
you Raid.")
The honorable member
implied what he had asserted. (Mr. Madden--" I did n9t imply it, and you knmv
that I did not.") ~ehen why did the honorable member oppose these clauses ~ The
honorable member seemed to derive a great
deal of comfort and self-justification from
the fact that Herbert Spencer was once,
but was lJOW no longer, a land nationalizeI'.
vVell, Herbert Spencer had arrived at the
very point at which he (Mr. Murray)
arrived a considerable time ago. (Mr.
McKenzie-" He has been following you
up.") Herbert Spencer had been paying
him (~1r. Murray) the compliment of
adopting the views which he had held for
a very long time. Therefore, it was no
exceRsi ve egotism on his part to regard
himself as an economist and philosopher
as wel] as Herbert Spencer. But he would
really like to know what the qnestion of
land nationalization had to do with the
question of the resumption of private lands
by the Crown ~ It did not necessarily
follow tha,t because lauds were resumed,
that meant that they were to be nationalized. (Mr. Best - "The e1ause says
the very opposite.") Exactly-the very
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opposite. Bnt the hOllorable member for
Eastern Suburbs was not content with
dragging Herbert Spencer into the controversy ; he must bring in also that poor
ullfortunate proposal of the AttorneyGeneral, the Usury Bill. Did the honorable
member conceive that these clauses were
designed in the interests of the usuret" ~
The honorable member had made an attack
upon the U sllry Bill, whicb, however, had
nothing to do with the clause. ~rherefore
it was quite proper that the honorable
member should make an attack upon it.
But the honorable member's statements
with regard to the Usury Bill were not
supported by fact. The honorable memo
bel' stated that wherever a usury la,w had
been tried it had been a failure. He would
inform the honorable member, and those
who supported him in that statement, that
they had not full knowledge as to the
various countries where a usury law had
been tried. He could direct their atten tion
to a country where such a law had been
in operation for 300 years, where it had
been found to work admirably, and where
the ordinary rate of interest was at the
present time not more than frolll 4 to 4~
per cent. And the usury law in that
country was no cumbrons and elaborate
proposal such as had been made in the
Attorney-General's Bill. It \vas contained
in a single clause, which had been the law
in the Isle of Man for the last three centuries. (Mr. Murray Smith-" rrhe Isle
of Man seems to absorb the insol vent
debtors of Great Britain.") Well, if it
came to a. question of which country held
the largest proportion of insolvent debtors,
and debtors who ought to be insolvOllt,
Vict.oria would not be far behind. (Mr.
Madden--" You are evidently proud of
your country.") He was certainly not
very proud of the insolvent class in it.
rfhen, of course, the honorable member
came to the question of land valuation. It seemed t.o him (Mr. Murray)
that a very simple means might be
adopted of dealing with that quest.ion. In
New Zealand a means had been fonnd of
dealing with it. In that country a landowner valued his own land. If there were
in Victoria a land tax, or at any rate a tax
On large estates, and the land-owner had
to value his own land for the purpose of
that land tax, he might be allowed to so
value it, with the full knowledge that if
the State chose it could resume his land on
his own valuation, with a certain percentage added.
There could be no wrong
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done to the land-owner, if he honestly and
f~l.irly estimated the value of his land,
were the State to resume it 011 those
terms. ,iVould any fair-minded man say
that this system was unfair 7 He held
that the State had the first consideration
in regard to the use of the land, and taking
lanel at a man's own valuation conld not
be treating the owner very unfairly, because
the State would be giving him the value he
set on his own laud. Honorable members
knew that all land-owners were not honest
-not specially honest-not distinctively
honest-not more honest than other
classes were. Under this system the
State would not have to employ valuators;
it wonld not require them. It wonld not
be necessary to establish any new branch
of the public senice, the expense ofw hich
some honorable members seem to dread
so much. The system would be something
like the machine that a man invented in
Chicago for killing pigs. This machine was
a kind of treadmill up w-hich the hog was
driven, and was thereupon converted into
the necessary article. The machine was
designated: "Every hog h is own stnffer."
He (Mr. Murray) would make "every
land-owner his own valuator." By this
means they would soon "make sausage
meat of them." It would be, at any rate,
a wholesome check upon land-owners in
regard to giving dishonest returns to
call upon them to value their own
land for the purpose of a land tax.
"\Vhat the conservatives did not like in
regard to this propoi3al was that they
feared it would lead to a proper kind of
land taxation in Victoria. And they were
quite right in their belief tluit the liberals
thought that this proposal was only a stage
in a certain direction, not towards land
nationalization-because he believed as
little as any honorable member in land
nationalization-but in the direction of
preventing the State from being swindled,
by dishonest land-owners, out of a _fair
and legitimate source of revenue, or at
any _rate from benefiting to the fullest
extent from that source of revenue. 1.'hat
.was one of the reasons _why these proposals met with snch strong opposition
from certain quarters, if not in the House,
at any rate outside. (Mr. Murray Smith
- " What dishonest returns do you
mean?") It would prevent landlords
from giving dishonest returns -when
the country adopted a general land
tax.
(Mr.
Murray Smith - "You
only propose to rob the land-holders by
Mr. Murray.
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degrees, then ~") Honorable members opposite accused the State - of intended
robbery.
(:Mr. Murray Smith-" Not
, intended.''') Of proposed robbery, then.
(Mr. Murray Smith-" No; actual robbery.") Whatever the intentions of the
State might be, honorable members knew
that a great deal of the land of the colony
,vas obtained by those who at the' presellt
time held it by actual robbery. rene honOI'able member for Eastern Suburbs had
said that the State compelled some laudholders to purchase their land. (:Mr.
Madden-" So it did.") What was the
history of the land sales of this country?
Influence was used in certain quarters to
cause large areas to be put up for sale,
when it was known that there would be
no buyers except the one individual who
wanted -to buy the land. As to land
selection, who compelled the squatters
to acq uire land thus ~ vVas there
not a provision in the Act specifying
that for his protection the squatter might
by certain means evade the express intention of the Act 1 And that was what
they did to a very large extent. Nowhere
was the evil system more rampant., he
was sorry to say, than it was in the
western district. He referred to the we11known system of dummyism-a thing
that never wa~ ~tended. Let honorable
members take any large estate in the
western district, and he believed that
almost without exception _they would find
that the fee-simple of a great deal of that
land was acquired by a system of dummying.
Mr. SHIELS.-N early all the land at
present held was acquired from the
original proprietors.
Mr. MURRAY Sl\n'l'H.-Take the late Mr.
vVilliam Robertson, the Messrs. Manifold,
and others. Do you say that they acquired their land in this way 1
_Mr. MURRAY said that the honorable
member for Hawthorn was undertakitlg- a
very big contract in attempting to defend
the western district sq uatters. He (Mr.
Murray) said "almost. without exception."
He ,,'as not going to mention names, to do
which was in very questionable taste. He
supposed that the honorable member for
Hawthorn knew very little as to how
these squatters acquired their land. (Mr.
M·urray Smith-" I know how some of
them got it; but you deny the honesty
of ·the whole of them.") At any rate,
they did not deem it necessary to consult
the honorable member. (Mr. Madden-
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"I .do not think they consulted you;
and you do not know more than the
honorable member for Hawthorn knows.")
He (Mr. :Murray) knew too much to vouch
for the honesty of the western district
land -owners.
Mr. MURI-tAY SlIU'l'H.-Bllt you vouched
for the dishonesty of them, and your
aspersions are absolutely false.
Mr. SHlELs.-The selectors ,vere as
much to blame as the large land-holders;
and more than that, those who originally
acquired the large estates have passed
away.
Mr. MURRAY said that too much land
was put in the market at the time of
which he spokc, and perhaps honorable
members might have done the same thing
as the early squatters did if they had
been in their places, namely, availed themselves of the means open to acquire land.
But to make a general defence of them-(Mr. Murray Smith-" Yon made a general accusation against them.") And he
was prepared to repeat it. (Mr. Murray
Smith-" No doubt you are; but it is a
calumny, and characteristic of tho honorable member's method.") One of the reasons why the village settlements bad failed
was that the principle of land resumption
embcdied in the Settlement on Lands Bill
by the then Minister, the honorable memo
bel' for Gippsland North, was knocked out
in another place. Therefore, the village
settlers had had to be put on land which
was utterly unsuitable. 'fhe honorable
mem berfor Hawthorn had charged him (Mr.
Murray) in effect with making fiction, buthe
thought he could sustain a charge against
the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs of making history-and history of a
very doubtful character. As an illustration to strengthen his argument, the honora,b1c member had adduced the case of land
resumption in Yucatan, and had indicated
that a very high state of civilization had
formerly obtained in that at present
uncivilized and deserted country. The
honorable member built np a surmise with
regard to Yucatan. The honorable member for Eastern Suburbs should be very
cautious about making surmises, because
he must be aware that there were some
people who took his statements as absolute gospel. The honorable member made
a surmise about the condition of Yucatan
at the present time. What was the reason why Yucatan, according to the honorable member, had been brought to
its present deplorable condition 1 'rhe
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honorable member's vivid imagination, seeing land nationalization and land resumption bogies on every hand, built np <),
surmise as he called it-in reality, he manufactured the early history of Yucatanand said that the present condition of the
country was due to land nationalization.
'What reason had the honorable member
to assume that? It would be as reasonable
for the honorable member for Lowan, who
was <1, laud nationalist, to say thn.t the condition of Yucatan was' owing to the fact. that
. the lands of that country were not nationalized.
Mr. SHIELs.-The honorable member for
Lowan has denied over and over again that
he is a land nationalizer.
Mr. IH.VINE.-I have always sa.id that I
am not a land nationalizer.
:Mr. MURRA.Y said that he would accept the honorable member's denial, and
would substitute instead the name of the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Tremrith), who was a land nationalizer. It
would be as reasonable for that honorable
member to say that the present condition
of Yucatan was entirely due to the fact
that land nationalization did not obtain
there. The one inference was just as
reasonable and just as supportable as the
other. He tMr. Murray) could not see that
the case of Yucatan strengthened the position of the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbsverymllch. (Mr. Hig'gins-""What
he has said is not altogether a fiction, because
a Frenchman has written abookaboutYncatan.") Then the honorable member for Eastern Su bnrbs had referred to the case ofPern.
Because Peru happened to have a n~tional
system of dealing with its land, the honorable member assnmed that the Spaniards
invaded that country; in consequence of
which the highly-civilized inhabitants of
Pern had gOlle to the bad just as Yucatan
h~d gone to the bad. But they did llot
know what the land systems of these·
countries were formerly. (Mr. Madden" ,Ve do, perfectly.") But as to the conquerors of Pern, the Spaniards, honorable
mem bel'S did know what the land system
of their country was; and he would ask
the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs what was the condition of Spain at
the present time 1 There was no land
nationalism there, bnt he did not think
that SpaiIl was in a much better position
without land nationalization than either
Peru or Yucatan.
The honorable member for Eastern Suburbs had also
said there was no pu bHc necessity for the
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clauses of the Bill under discussion. There thousands of pounds, instead of which
might be no public llecessity at the they had exactp.d the heaviest terms they
present time, but if these clauses ,vere could get for the land that was resumed
passed, should a public necessity arise, for railway purposes.
In every case
the State would have the means of pro- the improvements effected through the
viding for it. 'rhe honorable member had . building of railways by the Slate had paid
also spoken as to the matter of arbitra- many fold for the actual value of the
tion, and had illustrated his view by land taken away. That was one thing
reference to a case brought before the late that to a large extent contributed to
Chief Justice Higinbotham and a jury, in the enhanced value of these estates.
which a sentimental value was given to They were told also that there vms a
the land in q nestion. If his (Mr. Mur- natural process of disintegration going
ray's) way of dealing with valnations on with the deaths of the fathers. Now,
were adopted, there would be nothing the western squatting father very rarely
sentimental about it. They would have died. He lived to a ripe old age, long
the owner's own valuation, and that would beyond the span of three-score years and
bi:) fair. He did not believe in the infal- ten allotted by the Psalmist. 'rhe western
libility of land valuators, whet.her selected squatter was looked upon as a mere boy
from within the department or from at that age, and his sons, he (Mr. Murray)
without. Reference had been made to the believed, were following in his footsteps.
pioneers of the colony, and more especially Naturally, therefore, poor land less fellows
the pioneers of the western district. To were impatient to get on the lands, and
listen to the honorable member, one would were confident that they could use them
have thought that the land when these very much better than the present occupioneers went upon it was in a generally piers. rrhey held that the process of disunprodnctive condition. But he (Mr. integration was too slow, and mllst be
Murray) believed that milch of this land artificially accelerated -e1',qo, this Bill.
when the squatters first went upon it was rrhere was no doubt that the disintegra·actually in a better condition than it was tion was going on very slowly, and side
at the present moment.
Some of it cer- by side with it they found also a fnrther
tainly had been improved, but· much of it aggregation of estates.
was the most magnificent grazing land in
Mr. rrHOMSON.-N ot of this class of
the world.
(Mr. McLean-·" I know of land.
~and tha,t was refused at £1 an acre, but
Mr. BEs'e.-There has been a very su bis now let for £3 2s. 6d. per acre.") He stantial increase.
Mr. S'I'AUGH'L'ON.-You are wrong.
(Mr. Murray) was speaking of what he
actually knew. Let honorable members
Mr. BEs'l'.-1 am not wrong; I can prove
take the best of theland the first comers had it.
at Colac, Camperdown, 'rerang, and vVarrMr. MURHAY said that, at any rate,
nambool, and particularly the areas, very the process of disintegration was going on
little improved, to the north and north-west very slowly. Looking at the return of
·of Vvarrnambool. Enormous herds of cattle the land-owners in that small port.ion of
and immense flocks of sheep were turned the colony, and taking the character of
on to these lands in the early days. Im- the land, and the areas held, he asked
provements had only setin of comparatively would any sensible disinterested reasonlate years, and agreat deal of that land was able person deuy the assertion that these
valuable without one peuny having been land-owners held far too much land, and
spent upon it in improvements.
(M.r. far more than it was intended by an
. 'l'renwith-" A great deal of the improve- Almighty Providence that anyone man
ments have been effected by the tenants should hold 7 vVhy, it had always seemed
in late years.") He would tell honorable to him as if Providence wished to conmembers what, more than aJlything else, vey a lesson to liS ho\v we should deal
had increased the value of the land of with the agricultnral land of the country.
'Some of the" honest men" in the western In ever'y country it would be found that
district.. That was the national expend i- what might be described as truly agritllre on railways running through these cultural land was proportionately very
estares, which had benefited them enor- limited in area. In Victoria the good
mously.
If the betterment principle agricultural land was comparatively very
had been applied the owners of these small in area, and the same might be said
lands would have had to pay to the State of England and other countries. In the
Mr..lJfurmy.
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mother country, where it could not be
said of the State that there was a radical
preponderance in legislation, the State,
if it required to do so, took a portion of a man's income, and had not
a, man just as good a right to protect his income from State. taxation
as . he had to protect his land ~ Bnt
when the necessities of the State arose,
when it was necessary, for instance, to defray the cost of a war, the income tax went
up by leaps and bounds, as high as Is. 4d.
or so iu the £1. (Mr. Murray Smith"rrhat. is what it is here without any
war.") 'Yould anyone say t.hat the State
was doing an injustice in that partial confiscation of a man's income 1 He thollght
no one wonld venture to make that assertion, because the State did this for a
certain reason. It singled out those who
could aiford to pay, and made them pay,
for the defence or woll-being of the general
community. -We had just as good a right
in this country-an ullchallengeable right
-to do what was proposed in this clause.
The right of the State to impose taxation,
or resume land for State purposes-and
after all this was simply another form of
resuming land for State purposes-was a
right which he held could not be successfully challenged. Therefore, this clause
had his warm support.
Mr. O'NEI.LL observed that, while he
was thoroughly in accord with the desirability alld necessity of the larger estates
being converred into smaller, and perhaps
more profitable ones, he was opposed to
the compulsory pllI'chase or sale of properties. He could say from his experience
as an auctioneer-and he believed others
in the same line of business could give
similar testimony-that at present, and
for soma years past, there had been more
land uuder offer than there were purch:;.sers for. Moreover, the action of the
Government in undertaking the compulsory purchase of these lands would be
breaking faith with the people who had
bought the lands. It had been stated by
several honorable members that these
lands were purchased at a very low
rate from the Crowll. No donbt the
lands were purchased at a low rate
from the State ill the first instance, but
the people from whom the Government
intended to purchase the land now
had bOllght that land, perhaps - he
spoke particularly of some of the better
lauds in the westel'll district., and those
in the Daylesford district with which
Session 1898.-[16:lJ
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he was acquainted-as high as £10, £12,
or £15 an acre at a time when prices were
much higher than they were at present.
'rherefore, if the Government took the
land at its present marketable value in
many cases the land would be taken from
the present holders at 20 or 25 per cent.
less than they paid for it, and an
injustice would be done in that way.
Again, where land was taken compulsorily, under the Lands Compensation
Statute, it was well known that an
additional amount had to be given
over and above its commercial value.
Take, for instance, land the commercial
value of which was now £10 an acrethe Government wou:d have to give, perhaps, 20 per cent. more than that amount,
and the pOl"sons who purchased the land
from the Government, by having to pay
this amount more than the commercial
value of the land, would start their career
with an encumbrance on the land by
having paid a higher price than it wa.s
worth. He believed that the Government
should have the power of purchasing land,
but this should be a matter of contract
between the vendor and the Government,
where the former was willing t.o sell. By
acting in this manner, he believed that
the Government could pnrchase more land
than would be required by the StatGJ for
the purpose now in view for many years
to come. Another consideration was that
land which would be purchai?ed ill this
manner was not land for a poor man
Those who would purchase
to work.
this land from the Government must be
men with experience and some little
capital; otherwise it would be a sorry
look-out for the Government, because
there would be a considerable risk in
parting with the land to persons who were
deficient in these requirements. It was
contended that the perpetual leasing
system should be carried out on lands
which were resnmed in this way; but what
would this mean 1 The perpetual lessee
would take up land in good heart, and in
a year or two he would take all there was
in it out of it, and then throw it back on
the State in an impoverished condition,
and of a lower value than when he received
it. rrhere were other points to be considered. It would be unreasonable for the
Government to compulsorily pm'chase ollly
a part of a man's estate, so that they
would have to take the whole of it or
llone. Then supl-l0se they purchased an
estate of 30,000 or 40,000 acres,
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and they could not find purchasers
or tenants for more than 10,000 acres,
there would be 20,000 or 30,000 acres left
in the hands of the Government to be
worked at a loss, because it was well
known that the Government departments
did not usually work anything at a profit.
For all these reasons he thought they
should t e very cautious before launching
011 such a venture as that now proposed,
·especially when there was no necessity
for doing so ; because, as he had already
said, there was at present a greater supply
of land in the market than there was a
demand for. Anyone who examined the
lists of land auctioneers in Melbourne,
Ballarat, or Bendigo, would find hundreds
of thousands of acres catalogued cheaper
than land could be obtained for from
the Government by private persons under
such a system as that now proposed.
In these clauses there was no limit as
to the area that might be purchased.
He was aware of some valuable lands in
areas of 400 or 500 acres which might,
perhap:::, be advantageously purchased;
but would it be justice to a man who hal
spent his life·time in acquiring a farm of
this kind that he should be compelled to
sell it ~ As regarded the smaller areas, he
thought the compulsory provision would
worl~ very unjustly, because the men who
had made these farms had no e:xperience
or knowledge of any other branch of industry, and it was the same with their
sons. If these people were forced to sell
their land the chances were that the
money which was forced upon them would
be invested in some way that would cause
them to lose it. Altogether there were
so many difficulties surrounding the proposal that he thought the committee should
pause before they adopted it. He (Mr.
O'N eill) had suggested an amendment to
give the St<1te the power and right to purchase private land where persons were willing to sell it, and he felt satisfied that this
power would accomplish all that was required. With the object of giving efiect
to his proposal he intended to move the
omission of the word" compulsory," when
the amendment now before the Chair had
been disposed of.
Mr. HAMILTON said he hoped that
the clauses in this portion of the Bill
would be carried substantially in the
form in which they had been drafted;
but he thought the suggestion of the
honorable member for Gippsland North,
that the amount should be limited, was
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a very wise one. The honorable member for Gippsland North, however, made
the usual mistake in regard t<;> perpetual
leasing. He (Mr. Hamilton) was not an
undivided believer in the perpetualloasing
system, but it was somewhat annoying to
hear the honorable member for Gippsland
North time after time assert that people
were bound to take all the heart out
of land if it was leased to them. (Mr.
Staughton-" So they wilL") He intended to show, on the opposite side, that
freehold was not alwayf.-l what wns claimed
for it in that respect, and he intended also
to show that where people for hundreds of
years had lived on the land as tenants, on
a year by year tenancy in some cases,
they had improved it, and kept it in good
heart.
(Mr. Madden - "Because they
were bound to do so by the terms of their
lease.") 'rhey were not bound to do anything of the kind. (Mr. Higgins-" To
whom do you refed") There were plenty
of instances, but the people to whom he
was referring more particularly just now
were those who, or their ancestors, had
been tenants for ages-the people of England and Scotland.
Mr. McLEAN.-There is hardly a country
in the world that makes less out of the
land than England. Belgium and France
make a great deal more.
Mr. HAMILTON stated that that was
not the point to which he was now devoting himself. The point was, that these
people who were tenants had kept the
land in good heart for ages. Practically
the whole of the land in England had been
owned by a fe \V people for ages past, and
that land had supported, up to the last
40 or 50 years, an enormous agricultural
population. It could not have supported
a great agricultural population unless the
tenan ts had kept the land in good heart.
Mr. McLEAN.-The annual returns show
adecreasefrom thelandof over£22,000,000
in England in the last 40 years.
Mr. TRENWITH.-That is because wheat
and other products went down enormously
in value.
Mr. McLEAN.-Does not that apply also
to Belgium ~
Mr. HAMILTON observed that the
reason for the decrease in England was
this. ·When the Corn Laws were removed
-and a blessing it was that they were
removed-the price of wheat, which was
then the main staple, went down enormously. Subsequently, great agricultural
areas in the United State~ and other parts
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of the world were also brought into com- . and went further north. (Mr. McKenzie
petition with the English farmer, and he .-" Did not they sell it to others? ") Yes,
was beaten down in the competition that they !:;old their right to persons who were
ensued, until a very large area of the land green, who did not know as much as they
went out of culti vation. It was not owing did. (Mr. ~icKellzie-" It could not have
to the system of tenancy that the value of been good laud.") What he desired to
the production went down. He would now show was that neither perpetual leasing
adduce an instance to show that the mllch- nor freehold would absolutely cure this
vaunted system of freehold sometimes pro- kind of thing. 1'ho reason for it was that
duced the very opposite result from there was plenty of other la.nd ahead for
that which the honorable member these men to go upon. Now that there
for GiJlpshmd North claimed for it. was little land left in South Australia, as
Some twenty years ago, or rather more, in this colony, the freeholders there were
the South Australian Government resumed doing all they could to keep the land they
'from the squatters enormous areas of land held in good heart, and if they were
which had been held under lease. rrhis leaseholders they would do precisely
was rich agricultural land in the northern the same thing. (Mr. Murray Smithpart of that colony. The whole of the land ""Yhy should they 7") It stood to
was cut up into blocks, varying from 200 reason t.hat if a man could only get
acres up to 640 acres each. It was put land on lease, and there was no ot.her land
up to auction and sold to farmers or any to be had, he would keep it in good heart.
one else. who wanted to take it up, a cer- (Mr. Staughton-" Especially if the land
tain amount being paid on deposit, the is to be revalued every ten years.") If
balance to be paid in annual illstalments there was plenty of land, whetber it was
extending over six years. rrhe land was freehold or leasehold, men would take the
good, and at that time, luckily,for these heart out of the areas they took up and
farmers, the seasons were also good. But then go further on; but if there was a
what was the result ~ According to the scarcity of land the man who took Hp land
honorable member for Gippsland North, would make the best possible llse of it,
those farmers, having the freehold granted whether it was freehold or leasehold. Then
to ,them on comparatively easy terms, what was the experience of the leasehold
ought to have worked. the land, .stuck system in othcr cases ~ Under the mining
to it, kept it in good heart, and laws of this colony, for instance, tens of
made homesten.ds for themselves upon thousands, indeed, millions of pounds'
it. But they did just the very worth of improvements had been put on
opposite.
Not merely a few of mining land held only 011 fifteen years'
them, but actually hundreds of those lease. (Sir John McIntyre-" What an
who had taken up this land, after tak.ing extraordinary comparison!") The improveoff two or three crops, went further on, men ts were there, and many a pound the
leaving the land in bad heart for those honorable member had spent in that way.
who came behind them. (Mr. Murray Again, take the residence areas that. were
Smith-" They had not paid for it, held under miners' rights. A miner held
then.") They simply transferred it to a residence area merely on a tenancy from
other. people who did not know as much year to year, and a very insecure and
as they did. (Mr. Austin-" Do you say imperfect title he had, because if he missed
that three crops killed the land? ") They paying his miner's right fee for a single
did at that time. (Mr. Austin-" rrhen day some one might jump the land. Yet
it must have been mighty poor land.") He in Bendigo there were over a thousand
had been over the country, so that he residence areas on which tens of thousands
knew its character. A large quantity of of pounds' worth of improvements in the
the land depended, like our mallee, on a aggregate had been put. He had been
good ra.infall; but it was a faot, as he much interested in the slice of ancieut
knew from personal know ledge, that at history which was given to the committee
the time he was speaking of there were by t he honorable member for Eastern
three or four good years, and those Suburbs. After the honorable member
who had taken up the land got had first told them that there was no history
heavy yields of wheat from it, some- to show how the fate of Yucatan was
times as much as 20 bushels to the sealed, he proceeded to manufacture hisacre. Subsequently, however, literally in tory on his own account. If the honorhundreds of cases these men left the land able member had lived in the days of
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the ancient Greeks or Romans he would
probably have handed his name down to
the present times as a historian snperior to Herodotus or any of the great
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something in times of necessity for a class
of people who were not well provided for
now, and who, owing to the mistakes of
the legislators in the past, were not able

It was

to' get any land on which to make a living.

said by some critics that the bulk of
ancient history was manufactured in the
same free-handed style as that which had
been practised that evening by the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs, and
he (Mr. Hamilton) was incliued to think
that the Htatement was correct. However,
the history that was related by the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs, and
which would be duly embalmed in the
pages of Ifctnscwd, would undoubtedly redound to that honorable member's credit,
alld future generat.ions would be able to
assert that the honorable member for
Eastern Suburbs discovered something
that no one ever knew before-the lost, unwritten, and unknown history of the downfall of Yucatan. He himself felt under a
deep debt of gratitude to the honorable member, and he sincerely trusted that the honorable member would give them some more
ancien,t history on some future occasion.
So fal' as this part of the Bill was concel'ned, there was no attempt at land
nationalization whatsoever. He might also
inform the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs, with very great respect, that the
socialists, about whom he spoke so strongly
and bitterly at times, did not look on land
nationalization as a practical theory, or as
one of the planks of their fighting platform. (Mr. Murray Smith-" They only
want to Recure it by degrees. ") Perhaps
so, but he did not think that was correct.
However, he was not there to defend socialists or socialism. As far as he knew the
socialist, he was a very harmiess individual,
stl'i ving for honest reforms, and did not
wish to injure anybody, but to raise up
the lowest class and better their condition.
The socialists had no idea of destroying
anyone's property or rights. As to land
nationalization, it was an absolutely exploded theory.
There was no getting
away from the fact that any nation which
at present attem pted to nationalize its land,
either by taking the land compulsorily or
by paying compensation for it, was entering on a contract from which it would
emerge with very disastrous results. If
there were any proposal to make a general
nationalization of the land of this country
he would certainly oppose it, because it
was perfectly impracticable. This part
of the Bill merely attempted to create

He might point out, he thought, with some
f>how of reasoll, that during the times of
stress in 1891, 1892, and 1893, the dangers which the honorable member for
Eastern Suburbs so much feared-the
dangers of injustice to land-owners-were
greater than they had ever been since, or
than they ever were before, ill the history
of this country. Because he held that a
large numberof people in any country without the proper means of subsistence were
a menace to that country, and if that
state of things was allowed to continue,
it mnst sooner or later bring dire disaster
on the nation that did not provide in some
way or other for its poor and destitute.
He did not mean to say that the Government should be continually providing relief works, or putting on the land people
who were unfitted for agricultural occupations or anything of that character, but
that great disasters, such as there was in
the period he had mentioned, should be
averted as much as possible. That such
an event was a menace to the State every
honorable member would agree, and to
speak of this proposal as a menace to a
few individuals and as something that the
masses of the people would set their foot
on to climb a St8P higher, such a menace,
if it did exist, was as nothing compared to
the enormOllS number of people who were
out'of work, starving, hungry, and homeless at that particular time. He looked on
that as the greatest danger of modern
times in a civilized country. In savage
nations, ill a time of drought, all the
people starved together, but in civilized
countries, in time of commercial depression, a certain number of people starved,
while others were well off and fully provided for.
That condition of things
aroused a feeling of animosity amollg the
poorer classes of the community that was
dangerous in the extreme. As for an'y
danger of land nationalization being attempted here, there was none of it. That
theory was exploded, it was impracticable;
the very utmost that could be done
to\vards nationalizing the land at present
would be a mere drop in the ocean compared with what perhaps would be done
were the people of the colony in different
circumstance·s.
He assumed that this
particular part of the Bill was taken from
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the measure brought in by the lwnorable
member for Normanby, in 1892, and
defeated. At that. time there were many
unemployed people in the colony, and the
Government, were in a great amount of
trouble to know what to do with them.
The Shiels Government was eject.ed from
office, and was followed by the Patterson Administration, and the honomble
member for Maldon knew the difficulty
which that Government experienced in
finding suitable land to place people
on. Had there been some legislation of
this kind on the statute-book no such
difficulty would have been experienced,
and 110 harm would have been done
to any land-owner. A land-owlJel' might
have been deprived of 50 or 100 acres
out of 10,000 or 20,000, but that would
not have hurt him very 111uch, and
good land would have been found for the
village settlers, many of whom, in the
absence of such legislation, w:ere put on
poor land, off 'which llumbers of them were
driven by the absolute impossibility of
making a. living there. 'rhe honorable
member for Maldon knew the difficulties
he had to enconnter in that respect. 'rake
the village settlement at Mount Macedon,
or the remaius of it rather, which some
honorable members passed in the train
almost ever'y day. It al ways put him in
mind of Goldsmith's poem, the Deserted
Village, and reminded him of the linesNea,l' yonder copse, where once the garden
smiled,
And still where n~any a garden flower gt'ows
wild.

The only difference was tha.t the land at
the Mount MacedunVillage Settlement was
so fearfully barren that it \yould not even
grow garden flowars. There were a few
scattered hilts remaining at that settlernent, :-tnu there were dozens of such
places in differeut parts of the colony
where poor people were put on barren land
and left almost to starve through the
m'uel conditions by which they WAre
surrounded. Had it been possible for the
Goyernment to have resumed laud when
the village settlements were about to be
established, immensely better conditions
would h::l.ve prevailed, and instead of those
village settlers being driven off the land,
they wonld have been happy and prosperolls, augmenting the inland revenue of
the colony, and doing good to the comllHlIlity as a wbole. But what hope had
they, unless Parliament passed some legisla.tion like this, or adopt.ed another method,
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which he thought much better? (Sir
John McIntyre-" If we had bought land
at £10 all acre, and charged them lOs.
au acre per year they would not have
gone on it.") Even that would have
been better tha.ll putting the village
settlers on land that would not proHad the
d nce lOs. an acre per year.
poor people been put on such land as he
was suggesting, they might have been
able to scratch the lOs. a year rent and also
a decent living out of the land. The Government might even have let them off
the rent for a. year; but to put village
settlers in the most inhospitable parts of
the colony was sheer brutality. He was
not blaming the honorable member for
Maldon for what had happened. E,'en
had the Government of the day been able
.to buy good lewd at such a price as
would have necessitated a charge of £2
per acre per annum, it wOllld have been
far better than putting them on barren
land, providing that that was good land
in proximity to a township or Ileal' a railway. U 11 fortunately, the settlers \\'ere
put on poor land, where there was no
township in the vicinity, and no railways
near.
(Sir John McIntyre-" If they
could pay £2 per acre per annum they
would not be poor,") He admitted that
there were difficulties to be overcome;
but he put it to the honorable member for
Maldon whether it was not better to settle
a man on a block of good land neal' a
town or city, and iu proximity to a railway--land 011 which he could grow 'something-and charge him even £2 per acre
per annum than to put him on poor
land that was absolutely unfit to grow
anything at all? In the one case the man
had a chance of making a living, while in
the other he had not. It was not, n,
matter of the cost of the land at all, but a
matter of plain common sense. The one
system was infinitely superior to the other.
As to the justice of the whole proposal,
he felt somewhat diffident about the
matter.
He admitted that Parliament
had gi vell certain rights to certain
people in regelI'd to their land, and
that to compulsorily take their land
away from them did appeal' to have in
it some clement of injustice, bnt, turnillg
again to the remarks of the honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs, that honorable member said it was absolutel'y just
for the State to resume land provided that
that land was wanted for public purposes; and what greater pu blic purpose
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could land be wanted for than in times
of commercial distl'esf.:, when thousands
of people were out of employment, to provide them with the opportunity of making
a living1 Surely the honorable member
would recognise that that was as important as, or more important than, the resumption of land for the building of a
public railway or reservoir. Therefore,
looking at the matter from the point of
view of justice, those who opposed this
part of the Bill had not very much to
stand on. But there was another point
which had more in it. If a man had 400
or 500 acres, perhaps a little more or a
little less, and had built up a home thereon
out of the labour of his own hands and
brains, it would be hard to ~ompel him to
sell his land, whether he wanted to do so
or not. But the Minister had no idea of
bringing into operation any such drastic
law as that. If the honorable gentleman
did, he (Mr. Hamilton) would oppose it:
and he thought the remarks of the honorable member for Gippsland North on the
point were perfectly plear and satisfactory.
"But his chief object in rising to speak was
to try to show that the proposal now under
consideration was not unjust, to show that
it was good ill expediency, that it would
do no harm to any body, and he had also
tried to show that the perpetual leasing
system provided for in the Bill would not
canse the awful disaster that the hOllorable
member for Gippsland North would have
them believe. As to the leasehold plan
takii1g the heart out of the land, was not
that known to be done under the freeh0ld
system also 1 People who meant to occupy
land continuously would take the very
greatest paills to keep that land in good
heart. It was an extraordinary thing that
while the Parliament of Victoria was
endeavouring to give land to the people
of this colony, many of the people were
going over the border to New South
Wales, some of them leaving freeholds
here, and taking up land in the mother
colony, not on lease- nothing so good
as that-but merely on the system of
halves.
He would ask the honorable
inember for Gippsland North why that
was so 1 vV' ere those people going to keep
the land in good heart? If they were not,
it "'ould be bad for the squatters who
were employing thero. (Mr. Kennedy" People are not leaving freeholds to go
and take upland inN ew Son th ales on
the halves system.") He r.ad been told
that tbey were. (Mr. Dnggan-" It is only
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partially .correct.") Well, if even some
pe?ple had done so, that gave the whole
pomt away. Even if those people Jmd
only left leaseholds and gone to other
leaseholds, that did not make the argument
for the freehold any the better, or the
argument for the leasehold any the worse.
(Mr. Staughton - " It is a question of
finding the sinews of war.") The honorable member for Bourke vVest suggested
that they went because the land-owners
found them the capital, and gave them
half of the produce for their labour in
cultivating the land. 'V ell, he accepted
that explanation very gladly. rrhey produced the crops, and if they had no
intention of stopping there they would do
nothing to keep the land in good heart,
whereas if they did intend stoppillg there
t hey would keep the laud in good heart.
(Mr. Madden-" What can they" do to
keep the land in good heart in the
Riverin.a ?") He was not posing just now
as an agricultural expert of the same
calibre as the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs. He could claim to have
been brought up on a farm, to have
worked there, and to have some relations
there, and all that kind of thing, but
he had not been a farmer in the
Riverina, whilst he understood the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs had
been a farmer in every district of Australasia. (Mr. Madden--"Yoll have not answered my question; you are very clever
at shunting things-·that. is all you learnt
on the farm.") However, it was quite
beside the question to know how they
would keep the land in good heart. He
da.red say they understood how to do it,
but he did not pretend to know. He did·
not look on a perpetual lease as a perfect
title, nor even on a freehold as a perfect
title, by any means. He did not look on
perpetual leasing as a solution of the land
q nestion, or of any particular question at
all. All he had ever said was that from
the State's point of view perpetual leasing
was best, because it gave the State a large
revenue, \\ hich had to be paid by somebody. If Parliament gave all the land to
private owners, those land-owners would
make revenue out of their tenants, instead
. of the State getting the revenue. Under
the leasing plan the State got the revenue
instead of private individuals. That was
the main, and, indeed, the only important
difference between the two :systems. As
to the ot.her points, the one plan was
practically as good as the other. Let
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everybody hase the freehold, provided they were millions of acres of land out of
were prepared to pay taxation on its fair use which would be brought into use if a
rental value. That would be 50 times tax were put on land values. That would
better than the perpetual leasing system, be far better than the proposal in the Bill.
or any other system. rrhat, and not this Honorable members need not be afraid of
proposal, was the way to settle the people a land tax. In New South 'Vales the
on the land. It would prove far better land-owners made a terrible fuss about
than tho compulsory purchase of land. t.he proposal to put on a land tax, but he
He (Mr. Hamilton) only looked on that had met some of the land-owners on the
system here as something held in reserve, border of the Murray, and they told him
and which probably might never be used, that it was the fairest tax they had ever
but a better and more satisfactory and a paid. ("MI'. McKenzie-" The New South
more complete system was to put a tax on vYales land tax is a mere bagatelle to the
the value of all the land in the country. VictOl'ian land tax.") In the amount of
If that were done the land-owners would revenue from it 1
Mr. McKENzIE.-In the amount on the
very soon fi~ld tenants to earn for them
the taxation they had to pay. (Mr. value of the land.
Mr. MADDE~.-And they pay no muniKennedy-" vVhy not tax all industry
equally ~") Beuause land was different cipal rates in New South Wales.
Mr. HAMILTON remarked that the
to any other form of industry. (Mr.
Madden-" 'Vhere is the difference 1") honorable member for Anglesey had
Land was what the people must all always nlade a big point of the fact that
live on, and all nse at some time or the large lc.. nd-owners of Victoria paid a
another of their Ii ves. If they ran short land tax, which they did, and a most unof boots, they could. put on more men, just and a most unfair tax it was-a rank
more machines, open new factories, and injnstice--and it did not do what a proper
produce as mallY boots as they required in land tax would do. rrhat was the point.
a very short space of time, hut if they ran Now, the lewd tax in Ne:w South Wales
short of land, through some persons mo- was of.a different nature altogether, and
llopolizing great quantities of it, they it had been largely instrumental in causing
. could not produce more land.
(Mr. . the big land-owners in the Riverina to let
Kennedy-" Therefore, you say men who their land to farmers and others. (Mr.
invest in land should bear all the taxa- Kennedy-" 'Vages went down in New
tion ~") Not at all. All that he had ever South 'Vel-les immediately tha.t tax was
asked for was that land-owners should proposed.") vVell, he did not wish to euter
bear a certain proportion of the taxation. into the question of wages in relation to
{Mr. Murray Smith-" It is only a ques- the land tax. All he knew was that wages
tion of degree.") rrhe land-owner was only were quite as good in New South Wales
asked t.o pay a certain share of the taxation, to-day as in Victoria; and in South Ausbecause he got certain advantages which tralia, where they had had a land tax for
no other person in the community got. the last twelve years, wages were as good
(Mr.
{Mr. Madden-" Fonr years' drought is as, if not better than, in Victoria.
an adval)tage that the land-owner some- Hancock-" They could not be worse.") In
times gets and other people don't.") 'rhat New Zealand a land tax had been on for five
'Was true, but fonr years' commercial or six years, and wages there were distinctly
drought was just as bad to the other higher than here, so that that argument
It was
people.
(Mr. McKenzie - "But the wonld go for what it was worth.
farmer gets the commercial drought, a very far-fetched statement, and it would
too.")
Undoubtedly he did.
(Mr. require an amount of ingenuity to prove
Hancock-" W·hy does he not come off that the impositioIi of a land tax reduced
the land and earn an honest living ~") wages. If a land tax were imposed in this
The farmer had his difficulties a!:l well as colony it would do more than the compulthe factory-owner, but he would leave the sory purchase clauses of this Bill, and do
farmer out of question for the time, and it ill a natural and automatic manner. It
take the case of the city land-owner, who would open up not a few small areas,
was sometimes as great a hindrance to such as the Bill proposed, but, practically,
the development of the country as any t.he whole country. (Mr. Staughtonother land-owner, and very often more so. " '''hy ~ ") Because those great areas
They were worrying themselves about now held out of use and earning very
finding land for the people whilst there little would be opened naturally and
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automatically. There were such enormous Suburbs that the State had the right to
areas of private land now out of use that a resume lands for public purposes, such as
small tax on the annual value would do the construction of roads and rail ways.
it. The owners would be glad to let those That was a recognised principle, but the
lands so as to enable them to earn the honorable member sought to argue from
tax. The land situated in close prox- it that the Government were proposing to
imity to railroads and townships would resume this land for a public purpose.
be let, while many blocks in townships, He said that their intention was to relieve
now held for speculative rises in value, the poor and wretched by placing them on
would be built 011, so that a double the land where they would have an opporand treble advantage would be gained. tunity of making a decent living. The
He would not protract his remarks fur- Government would not resume the land
ther. All enormous amount of epergy had for public purposes. The land would be
been expended in the discussion of this taken up by individuals. (NIr. Hancock
Bill. The desire of honorable members . - " It would be individualism,") There
was to give the people land to work upon, was one thing certain, alld that was
and for the most part that land would be that the honorable member for Footsinaccessible unless railways were built cray would never become a landto it. "\Vhen it was taken up Parliament owner.
Every land-owner had very
would probably be asked to sanction the heavy work to do if he was to be successconstruction of railways. In the mean- ful, and it was not reasonable to expect
time, on every main line of rail way in the that the honorable member, at his time of
colony there were large areas of land that life, would be prepared to get up early in
were lying almost useless. He had voted the morning, and to spend his time in
for the Bill, and he desired to make it digging and delving in the fields. The
as perfect as possible, but he still thought honorable member for Salldhurst gave the
that if the Government had brought in a committee an example of how the leasing
Bill of two clauses providing for a compre- principle had worked in Adelaide. He
hensive laud values tax they would have referred to certain large tracts of landdone more to promote settlement than reany gond agricultural land-that were
taken up some years ago on a six years:
they would do by this Bill.
Mr. STAUGHTON remarked that the purchase, and he told the committee that
honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. after the holders of the land had worked
Hamilton) had said that the imposition of on it for two or three yettrs they c1eai'ed
a laud values tax would cause the large out. He had no doubt that those persons
estates to be thrown into the ma,rket, as exhausted tbe land before they cleared ont.
the owners would be unable to hold them It would then have been ridiculous for
unless they turned them to some more them to have remained npon it, and
profitable use. It was evident, therefore, they found some persons who were green
that the honorable member's idea was that enough to purchase it from them,
the tax should be a heavy one. (Mr. and to pay the balance of the money
Hamilton-" Ouly ld. in the £1.") A ta.x due to the Government to secure tho
of ld. in the £1 would not have any effect freehold. He did not know the particular
at all in causing the breaking up of hirge land to which the honorable member
estates. It would have to be a drastic alluded, but he had no doubt at all that
tax, which would simply mean confilScation. there had been an aggregation of it, and
From what he knew of the honorable that it was now held ill· larger areas.
member, he was confident that he did not The same thing had talien place in this
wish that a tax of any very drastic cha- colon'y. The Government would only
racter should be imposed on the land- permit the selection of 320 acres. III the
owners, but a land values tax would not poorer parts of the colony men found that
have the effect be anticipated unless it it was impossible to li ve on ;~20 acres, and
was drastic. (Mr. Hamilton-" One peuny they had increased their holdings to from
in the £1.") That would be an infinitely 4,000 to 6,000 acres. There had been no
lighter tax than the large land-owners aggregation of the richer lands of the
~rhe land tax commissioners
were paying n,t present, and he would be colony.
inclined to think that it would he rather would bear him out in that statement.
less than they ought to pay. The honor- (Mr. Murray Smith-" Tbere has been a
able member made referenee to the state- diminution.") He was not aware of that.
ment of the honorable member for Eastern (Mr. Hancock-" They have scientifically
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evaded the land tax.") The honorable
. member knew nothing about the subject.
He (Mr. Staughton) did, and he could say
that it would require a cleverer man than
the honorable member to evade the land
He was glad to see in the Chamber
tax.
now an honorable member who had recently
become a land-owner, but that honorable
member had rather foolishly gone into a
poor part of the colony. If he had consulted him (Mr. Staughtoll) he would have
told him that it would have been far better
to take up 20 acres of good land than
1,000 acres of pOOl' land away up in the
manee. After that honorable member had
had a few yeai:s' experience on his land he
would not come down with the jovial expression that his fa.ce now wore, but
would be miserable and drooping. The
men who got on were those who took
up small areas of rich land. They in variably succeeded if their heads were screwed
on the right way and if they worked sufficiently hard. The honorable member for
Gippsland North had referred to the
French peasant proprietary. There was no
doubt that the wealt.h of a nation COllsisted in its small land-owners. That had
always been so in every country, and he
was heartily in accord with the honorable
member for Gippsland North in his desire
to see such a system adopted here. Ma,ny
men were becoming the owners of small
areas of sufficiently good land on \V hich to
obtain a living. In considering this subject the example of France must be present in every honorable member's mind.
They knew what wonderful resource
France displayed in meeting the great
responsibilities that fell upon her after the
war that took place 28 years ago. 'rhe
system of small peasant proprietors obtained not only in France, bnt also
in Belgium and Switzerland. (Mr. Hancock-" 'Vhen are we going to start it
here? ") There were rnany proprietors of
small areas of land in the colollyalready,
and tha~ had been achieved, not by legislation, but by a natural process. He agreed
with the principle, but he did not think
that it should be made compulsory. The
Government should not have the power of
taking the land from a person and leaving
him the option, as the honora.ble member
for Gippsland North suggested, of retaIning only his homestead. The honorable
member tugued that the owner of the land
should not be supplanted. If the compulsory provisiollf'l of this part of the Bill
were carried, the Government ought to
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be compelled to take the whole of a man's
estate, and not a part of it. (Mr. McLean
_ I e If they take it against his will.")
Yes.
A man might have built a very large
house on the poorest part of his estate.
The suggestion was that the house should
be left to him with '£2,500 worth of
the estate, bnt he would then be placed
in a cruel position. It had often been
argued that men had noL the same incentive here as they had in England to
cling to the land. 'rhat might or might
not be so, but the fact remained that
there would not be in the future the incentive that existed now to persons who
owned large estates to·make improvements
on their land if they had to face the possibility of having it resumed at any time
by the Govel'llment.. If the land was rich,
and it was adjacent to a mil way, they
would assume that the Government had
their eyes upon it, and they would expend
no more money than was necessary in
improvements. They would not employ
labonr to the same extent as they did at
present, and their estates wouid, to a
large extent, fall into decay. 'rhat was
one of the evils that would follow from
the adoption of these provisions for compulsory purchase. There was any a.mount
of land in the market already that W~lS
thoroughly suitable for agricultural pnrposes, and the Government could send an
agent round to buy 11". They need not
let it be known that they were seeking to
buy it. He would support the proposrd for
optional purchase, but not for compu lsory
purchase. About fifteen years ago the cry
was r<lised "Burst up the big estates_"
That was a cry that would go down on
almost any platform, especially ill Hichmond, because the people there did not
understand the position. He pointed out
at the time that the Government were
the biggest land-owners, and that they
were parting with their bnd for much
less than the value of it. It was not likely,
therefore, that the big estates would be
hurst up and put to better purposes t.han
the grazing of sheep and cattle. He
further pointed out tha.t it was Ulll'CaSonable to expect men to buy land a,t £3 or
.£4 all acre when they could get land from
the Government tha.t was worth perhaps
£4 or £5 an acre by payillg Is. an
acre per annum over a. period of
twenty years. He also said that these
large esta,tes were really being held
for the benefit of future generations.
(Ylr. Hancock-" vVhen did you say
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that 1") Before the honorable mem ber
left London. The results had been very
much as he had predicted. Many of the
large estates of rich agricultural land had
been broken up and occupied by small
holders. In the western district, quite a
number of estates had been broken up,
and they were occupied, not by' the class
of men that the Government would in all
probability seek to put on the land, but
by men of practical experience. (Mr.
r:rrenwith-" Many of them are tenants.")
Yes, and many of them were land-owners,
They only remained tenants for a short
time. 1'hey were not enamoured of their
position as tenants.' As soon as they had
accumulated a little money they pnrchased the freehold. (Mr. Trenwith"With a view of having tenants themselves by-and-by.") He saw no objection to that.
He knew a man who
three years ago was working for £1 a
That man \vas now a tenant
week.
on the land, and was earning £1 a day.
How long would he remain a tenant ~ As
soon as he had accumulated sufficient
mOlley-for be was an Irishman, and
would do as all Irishmen did-he would
acquire the freehold. Honorable members were all familiar with the trouble
that had arisen in Ireland owing to the
fact that the people who held the land
there were tenants, and not freeholders.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved that
progress be reported.
The motion was agreed to.
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH, said it had
been suggested to him by honorable members who had private members' business on
the list for that evening that, seeing the
great importance of the debate on the
Land Bill, it would be wiser to allow private members' business to stand over.
The discussion on the Land Bill could then
be proceeded with for the rest of the
evening.
Of course, if any honorable
member objected he could not proceed
with the motion.
He would point out,
however, that he had consulted with those
honorable members who had business for
that evening, and that they were perfectly
He begged to
willing to give way.
moveTha,t the sessional order fixing the order of
business for each week he suspended for this
evening, so as to allow Goyernment business
to be proceeded with during the whole of the
sitting.

B~lsiness.

Mr. MUH.RAY SMITH stated that he
did not wish to place himself in opposition
to the general sense of the House, but. he
desired to point ont that, on "'\Vedllesday
after Vvednesday, they had had to submit
to the postponement, either with or without reasons, of pri vate members' business.
The opportunities that private members
had for bringing forward their business
were very limited. If the Government
week after week took up the time that
was allotted to private members, how
could they hope to get any matter that
\vas of public importance settled ~ There
wero several motions on the notice-paper
for that evening about which the country
was very m nch concerned. One was on the
question of Scriptural instruction in State
schools, about which the whole country
had been disturbed for a long time. Another was on the question of the stock tax,
which on several occasions they had endeavoured-and he had endeavoured himself
-to get settled one wayor t.he other by the
House. Time after time they had been
interrupted, not because the Honse had
been antagonistic to the principle, but
because the Ministry for some reason or
another had not thought fit to confine
their business to their own days, but had
deprived private members of the very
small opportunity which they had of bringing forward any matter of public importance. As a protest against that system, he
entered his formal objection to the motion.
He would not, however, persist ili it if
there was any general expression of opinion
that the debate on the Land Acts Further
Amendment Bill should be gone on with,
but he did say that it was a monstrous
oppression by the Government of private
, members to prevent them from ever having
an opportunity of getting the decision of
the House on matters in which not only
they, but the people of t.he country at
large, were deeply interested.
The QHAIH:MAN.-I understand that
the honorable member does not object to
the motion.
Mr. MUHRAY SMITH remarked that
he did object to the mQtion, but he
wanted to hear what other honorable members had to say. He would not yield to
the demand of the Ministry ~hat private
members should, night after night, give up
their time to the Government.
Sir GEORGE TURNER observed t.hat
under the circumstances he would not
proceod with the motion.
The motion was withdrawn.
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LAND ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House again went into committee
for the further consideratiou of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 130.
Mr. Sl'AUGHTON said that the Government proposed to resume the large estates,
and to give people the right of taking up
the land on lease. That he thought was
entirely wrong. 'fhe leasing principle
was very good in theory, but the honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Hamilton)
had shown that when it 'vas tried in
Adelaide it was to a large extent a failure.
·When a man leased land he did not take
the same illteres~ ill it as he would if he
held it in freehold. ·What was the difference bet,ween a perpetual lease and a
freehold he could not understand. (Mr.
Best-" rrhen why should perpetual lessees
exhaust the land?") Simply because the
leases it was proposed to grant under this
Bill would not be perpetnal leases, inasmnch as there was to be a revaluation at
the end of each ten years, and the Government would be enabled to do exactly as
the landlords of Ireland had don~, to
rack-rent their tenants. There would,
then, be no inducement to the tenants to
put permanent improvements on the land.
'fhey would take all that they could out of
the bnd during the first five or six years,
and during the remaiuder of the term
they would allow it to go back to weeds.
If the Government had proposed to grant
perpetual leases of the land at so mueh an
acre he could have understood it, but they'
did not do that. The land was to be reappraised every ten years. (Mr. Trenwith-"A private land-owner would revalne
his land every ten miuutes if he had a
show.") That was another of those statements tha,t went down splendidly in Richmond, but that wonld not go down with
any sensible man. It was also oue of those
statements that the honorable member
himself did not believe. (Mr. Trenwith"I improved a property on which I WHS
living and bad to pay more rent ill consequence.") The honorable member's statement really supported his argument that
in tell years the State would step in and
placo a, higher value on the land in consequence of the improvements. (Mr. Best
- " There will only be a re-appra.isement
of the unimproved value.") It would be
impossible to make that distinction. How
could a valuer go on to land that had been
improved and say what the unimproved
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value of it was after the lapse of ten years 7
If the Government did carry this part of
the Bill the great difficulty that they
wonld have would be in getting the right
class of men to settle on the land.
'}'he time for taking business other than
Government business having arrived, progress was reported.
AucrrION SALES ACT
A:JIENDMEN1' BILL.
The HOllse went iuto committee for the
further cOl1sideration of this Bill.
On cbuse 4, which was as follows:In section 27 of the pL'incipal Act, after the
words" possessor of such cattle" where first
occurring in the said section, there shall be
inserted the words "if such owner or possessor
is personally unkno\vn to such auctioneer,"

Sir GEORGE TURNEH. said that this
clause proposed to deal with section 27 of
t.he principal Act. The first part of that
section read as follows:Every anctioneer licensed under this Act receiving any cattle for sale shall at the same
time require from the owner or possessor of
such cattle a certificate from some known and
respectable person that such owner or possessor
of such cattle is of good repute, and that he
believes slwh owner or possessor of such cattle
would not commit a felony, but that he has
become possessed of such cattle honestly. And
if .any auctioneer shall sell any cattle for any
person without sl10h certifica,te, every such auctioneer shall forfeit a. penalty not exceeding £20.

The framers of this Bill were anxious to
proYide that, after the words" possessors
of such cattle," there should be inserted
the words" if such owner or possessor is
personally unknown to such auctioneer."
rl'hat meant that if the possessor of the
cattle were kllown to the i'\,uctioneer,
although the auctioneer might know him
to be. a. man of bad repute, and might
have a very strong snspicion that he had
become possessed of the cattle improperly,
the auctioneer could, without making any
inq uiry, proceed to sell the cattle without
obtaining a certificate, and without rendering himself liable to any penalty. It
was explained, when the Bill was previously before honorable members, that it
was impossible for an auctioneer to require
every vendor to give a certificate. If a man
who was well known to the auctioneer
went to sell cattle, the anctioneer da,red
not say to him-" You must obtain a, certificate of some respectable person to show
that you are a person of good repnte."
The consequence was that in the majority
of cases the letter of the law was complied
with by the auctioneer's clerk gi ving the
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necessary certificate, so that the existing
section was to some extent evaded. ·While
he (Sir George Turner) was not prepared
to go so far as the clause ·would go, he
had circulated amendments which, he believed, would meet the case. The effect
of these amendments, which he now begged
to move, would be to leave section 27 of
the principal Act unaltered, but to insert
the following proviso ; Provided that, where the holder of all auctioneer's licence has for a period of twelve
months been personally acquainted with the
owner or possessor of any cattle, and believes
that he is of good repute, and has honestly
become possessed of such cattle, it shall not
be necessary for such holder, before selling such
cattle, to require from such owner or possessor
a certificate pursuant to the provisions of this
section.

The effect of this would be that, where
the auctioneer had not known the man
for twelve months, and was not satisfied
in his own mind that he had become
honestly possessed of the cattle, he must
ask for and obtain a certificate before he
proceeded to sell. It WetS important in
this connexion to look at the effect of
section 28 in the principal Act. rJ.'hat
section beganEvery auctioneer who shall well and truly
comply with the provisions of this Act in
reference to any cattle that ma,y, after having
been sold by any auctioneer, be recovered under
the provisions of any Act now or hereafter to
be in force ena.bling justices to order and enforce repayment by any vendor of the amount
paid to him as the purchase money of cattle
a,djudged to have been !:ltolen, shall be exempt
from the operation of such provisions.

1'he section went on to provide that, where
the auctioneer exhibited any neglect or
carelessness, he was not to have the benefit
of the sect.ion. Now, under the Police
Offences Act there was a provision whereby,
where eattle had been stolen, the person
who had purchased them honestly could
be summoned before justices, and the
j llstices had power to order him to hand
the cattle baek to the true owner, ~\'here
upon the person who had purchased them
had a right to summon his vendor before
the justices, and the justices had power to
order that vendor to repay to the purchaser
the amount of the purchase money. The
word "vendor" in that section was declared to mean the auctioneer, so that the
auctioneer might be summoned by the
purchaser who had lost his cattle, and the
magistrates would have power to order
him to repay the amount of the purchase
money, llllless he undertook to prosecute
the thief to conviction. Section 28 of the
8i1' Ge01'ge 'l'U1'ner.
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Auction Sales Act, however, said that if the
auctioneer had complied w'ith the provisions requiring a certificate, he was not to
be liable. Thisshowed that section 27, which
it was rlOw proposed to ·amend, although at
first sight it might appear of v8ry little
importance, was of great importance, when
considered in connexion with the following
section exempting the auctioneer from all
liability. For this reaSOll, it would be
unwise to go the length which was proposed in this clause. At the same time,
it did seem to be a farce, where the
anctioneer was personally acquainted with
the man who came to sell cattle, and knew
him to be a man who would not; commit
the crime of stealing them, that in such
a case the auctioneer should be forced to
tell the man-" You mllst go to gO me one
and obtain a certificate." The man in
that case would no doubt go to the nearest
hotel, and get his certificate signed ,vhile
he was having a drink. He had been told
of one case in which a man was told that
he must get a certificate. He said he was
quite willing to do so, and returned soon
afterwards with a certificate signed by a
person whose name could not be found in
the directory. The man said-" All right,
I'll get you ~nother." He took the form
away again, and came back with it signed
with the name of a person whose llame did
appear in r.he directory, but when the auctioueer's clerk compared the signature to
the secolld certificate with the signatnre
to the first certificate, he found that they
had both been written by the man \V ho
was in possession of the horses which the
auctiolleer was asked to sell, and which
had been stolen. The auctioneer thereupon refused to hand over the purchase
money, and the man was arrested. This
instance illustrated how the present law
was evaded.
The amendments were agreed to.
On clause 6, which was as follows : (1) Any police magistra-te or clerk of petty
sessions way, on the application of any holder
of an auctioneer's licence, grant to such holder
a temporary licence to sell by anction by his
clerk or deputy in any place in which such
holder is by his licence authorized to act as an
auctioneer.
(2) Such temporary licence shall be in the
form of the 2nd schedule to this Act or to the
like effect, and such clerk or deputy ShetH thereupon on the day specified in such temporary
licence be authorized to act as an auctioneer on
behalf of the holder aforesaid.
(3) A fee of lOs. sha-ll be payable for each
clay for which the licence is granted, and such
fee shall be payable by fee stamps,
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Sir GEORGE TURNER movedThat the wOl'd "written" be inserted after
" the" (line 2); that the words "at the place
and" be inserted after "thereupon" (line 11) ;
that "£1" be subst.ituted for "lOs." in
sub-section (3); that the words "and such
fee shall be payable by fee stamps" be
omittecl; and that at the end of the clause
the following sub-section be added ; (4) The holder of an auctioneer's licence shall
not iIi any year be granted more than twelve
temporary licences.
Such holder shall be
personally liable and responsible for all acts and
defaults of any clerk or deputy acting on his
behalf by \'irtue of any such licence in the
same manner and to the same extent as such
auctioneer would have been liable if such act
had been done or such default made by such
auctioneer.

He said that when the Bill was before
them on the previous oec:asion he ha.d
strongly objected to the clause as it stood,
but subsequent inquiries had satisfied him
that- some provision of thp. sort should be
placed in the BilL The object of the
clause was to enable the holder of an
auctioneer's licence, if he found that it
would be impossible for him to conduct a
certain sale, to apply to a police magistrate or to a clerk of petty sessions to
have his clerk appointed to conduct the
sale in his stead. It had been explained
that it was sometimes very hard on an
auctioneer in the country "to have to
postpone a sale altogether wben he was
unavoidably prevented from attending it
himself, alld was unable to get anotherauctioneer at a moment's notice to conduct the sale. The clause provided only
for one sale being conducted by the clerk.
By the amendments which he now moved
he proposed to make certain formal alterations in the clause, so as to require a
written application, and to limit the place
and date to which the temporary licence
applied, and also to increase the fee from
lOs. to £1 for each sale conducted hy
the clerk or deputy. He then proposed
to add to the clause the new sub-section
already set out. .The object of that was
to prohibit the issue of more than twelve
temporary licences to an auctioneer in any
year, and to make the auctioneer responsible for the acts of his clerk in conducting a sale.
Mr. AUSTIN stated that he thought
twel ve temporary licences were too many
to grant in one year.
Mr. LEVIEN remarked that the object
of issuing temporary lioen-;es was no doubt
to provide for cases of sickness. (Mr.
O'Neill-" Or emergencies.")
Emergencies did not arise twelve times a year as
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a rule. (Mr. A. Harri8- The auctioneer
might be suddenly called away.") It
seemed to him that this provision would
have the effect of lessening the revenue,
and that twelve temporary licences in one
year were too many.
Sir GEOB,GE TUB,NEB, said that if
twel ve temporary licences were issued the
auctioneer would have to pay £12, and it
would probably pay him as well to take
out a sec~nd licence.
Mr. MUB,HAY expressed the opinion
that the view taken by the honorable
member for Barwon was entirely erroneous.
Instead of lessenillg the revenue, this proposal would tend to increase it. Under
the existing law, the sale would either be
postponed or be conducted by another
auctioneer who already had a licence. An
auctioneer would Hot be too ready to give
opportunities for his clerk to conduct sales,
because he would be Oll ly educating a future
rival ill his business. Auctiolleers were
frequently called away unavoidably. Some
of them were members of this House, and
they had sometimes to subordimtte their
private business to public requirements.
The amendments were agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 7, which
wat:) as follows:(1) Any pcrson who is the holder of an
auctioneer's licence may (l,t any time during
the currency of such licence apply to a court of
petty sessions for a certificate authorizing the
Treasurer of Victoria, or other person authorizecl in that behalf by the Governor in Conncil,
on payment of <1, fee of £2, to transfer the said
licence to the person specified in such application for the remainder of the year for which
such licence was issued; and the Treasurer or
other person authorized as aforesaid sha'!l ha\'e
power to transfer such licence by indorsement.
(2) No such certificate shall be issued by the
court unless and until t.he person to ,,,hom 1-he
transfer is to be matle shall have furnished to
the clerk of petty sessions a notice and certificate as nearly as may be in accordance with the
requirements of section 6 and the 2nd schedule
of the principal Act, nol' until such clerk has
posted up in some conspicuous place inside, and
also outside the building in which the court is
held, seven clear days' previous notice of the
hearing of the applic(l,tion for such transfer.
(3) Any application for a kansfer of a licence
shall be made to the c<)urt which issued the
certificate authorizing the issue of such licence.

Sir GEORGE TURNER movedThat the following amendments be made in
the clause ;-After "licence" (line 2) add "or
the executors or administrators of any such
person;" after "apply" (line 3) insert "in
writing;" before ., court" (line 3) insert
" special;" after "court" (line :3) insert
"authorized in that behalf as aforesaid," and
omit" of petty sessions; " omit" £2" (line 7),
insert "£1;" after "and" (line. 10) insert
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"should the court see fit to grant such certificate then;" omit" have power to" (lines 11-12)
and insert" on application being made within
28 days from the issue of the said certificate
and on payment of the said fee; " omit subsection (3) and ~ubstitute new sub-section(3) On such licence being so transferred the
holder of such transferred licence shall be
deemed to be for all purposes a licensed auctioneer.

He said that t.he majority of these amendments were of a technical charac~el'.
rrhe clam;e provided, and he thought very
wisely, to allow the transfer of auctioneers'
licences, but, as the Bill was drawn, it
provided that the application for a transfer should be made to a court of petty
sessions. If that were done the authorities would have no control oyer such applications, and would not know when
they were coming on. At the present
time, the court which granted auctioneers'
licences was held in the month of N ovember, and it did not meet at any other
time in the yea,r. There was power in the
principal Act, however, to grant permission for a special court to be held for the
granting of a licence, and he now proposed
that transfers should be granted in the
same way by a special court. He also
proposed by these amendments that the
transferee of the licence should be subject
to the same responsibilities as if he had
held the original licence. He thought
that with these amendments the clause
would be workable, and would be fair and
reasonable.
Mr. LEVIEN observed that in the case
of the death of an auctioneer, some provision should be made to enable the transfer of his licence to be effected by the
executors before probate was obtained,
otherwise there would be an interregnum.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNEH said that the
honorable member's suggestion could not
very well be adopted, because it would
necessitate a considerable amount of
machinery. Clause 8 in the Bill provided for the appointment of an agent to
carry Oll the business.
The amendments were agreed to.
On clause 8, enabling" the court which
issued the certificate. for the licence" to
authorize an agent, on the death of the
auctioneer, to carryon the business until
the expiration of the period specified in
the licence,
Sir GEOHGE TUHNEH movedThat the words "the court which issued the
certificate for the licence" be struck out, and
the words" a special court authorized in that
behalf as aforesaid," be substituted.
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He . observed that the effect of this
amendment was that the appointment
should be made by a special court in the
same manner as had been provided in COllnexion with the preceding clause.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 9, which was as follows ; Any person who is the holder of an auctioneer's lioence desiring to absent himself from
Victoria for a period of more than one month
during the currency of such licence, may at any
time apply to the comt which issued the certificate for the licencefora qertificateauthorizing the
Treasurer of Victoria, or other person authorized in that b~half by the Governor in Conncil,
on payment of a fee of £2, to transfer the said
licence by indorsement to some person to
act for and on behalf of the holder of such
licence during such temporary absence from the
colony, and on such licence being so transferred,
the holder of such transferred licence shall be
deemed to be for all purposes a licensed auctioneer,

Sir GEOHGE TUHNEH movedThat the following amendments be made in
the clause :-Before "court" (line 5) omit
"the," insert "a special"; after "court"
(line 5) insert "authorized in that behalf as
aforesaid" ; omit .. which issued the certificate
for the licence" (lines 5-6); omit" £2" (line 9),
insert·" £1."

He said that these amendmeuts were
chiefly of a technical character, and were
in tended to make the clause more workable.
The clause itself was a very useful one.
Mr. MURHAY remarked that the clause
might possibly be taken advantage of by
a person who was not really out of the
country. Some proof no doubt had to be
given to that effect.
Sir GEORGE TUHNEH said that application would have to be made to the Treasurer to authorize a special sitting of the
court, and he would have full control over
the matter.
The amendments were agreed to.
On clause 10, which was as followsAt any sale by auction of live stock, goods,
or chattels, the naming at the time of sale by
the auctioneer of the highest bidder, and the
entering of such bidder's name, and the bid in
the sale book by the auctioneer or his clerk
shall, notwithstanding anything contained in
any Act, constitute .th~ contract of sale and
delivery of such live stock, goods, or chattels,
unless the bidder or person so named states at
the time of sale that the bid was not made by
him,
~ir

GEOHGE TUHNEH moved-

That the word "cattle" be substituted for
"live stock" (line 1), and that the words after
"the" (line 2), be omitted, an'd the follow-.
ing words substituted :--" entering of a bidder's
name and his bid in the sale book by the clerk
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of the auctioneer shall have the like force and
effect as if such entry had been made by the
auctioneer hil11s~lf.

He said that this was a very important
clause, and made a great change in the
existing bw. They all knew the confusion which took place at auction sales and
the rapidity with which the sales were
necessarily conducted. According to the
clause as it stood, if the auctioneer, believing' that A. had made a bid, whereas,
as a l:natter of fact, the bid was made by
B., called out the name of A., and his clerk
entered in his book the name of A. as the
bidder, together with the price of the
arhele, then, unless A. thereupon stated
that he was not the bidder, there would
be a complete contract with him, and not
only that, but there would be held to be
actual delivery of the goods to him,
'although he did not bid at all, and might
not have heard a word of what the auctioneer said. He· (Sir George Turner)
felt that the honorable members who
introduced the Bill could never have
intended to go to that length, and if they
did, he was certain that the commit.tee
would not agree to place a person attending an auction sale in such a position.
There were many decisions that the entering of the purchaser's name and the
amount of his bid in the auctioneer's book
by the auctioneer himself bonnd the
bidder, .al ways assuming that the person
whose name was entered had made the
bid. 'fhat fact remained to be proved if
necessary. In the case of the sale of
goods over £10 in value, there were
certain requisities to a valid contract.
There must either be a deposit, or de·
li very of the goods, or a memora,ndum
in writing signed by the purchaser or by
his agent thereunto duly authorized,
and grave doubts had arisen as to
whether the auctioneer's clerk had the
same authority as the auctioneer wit.h
respect to entries in the auctioneer's boolc
There had been several decisions on the
question, and the tendency of the court
appeared to be to extend the authority of
the clerk if there were any circumstances
whatever ont of which an authority from
the purchaser could be construed. .As
they all knew, the common practice was
for the a,uctioneer to stand on a raised
platform where he was seen by all the
bidders, whereas the clerk sat lower down,
ftnd it would be difficult to prove that the
bidder actually saw the clerk make the
entry. .As it was well known that these
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entries were practically in all cases made
by the clerk, if a man had actually made
a bid he should not be allowed to repudiate the bargain when he found that it
was not as beneficial as he had expected,
simply because the entry ill the book,
which if made by the auctioneer himself
would undoubtedly have bound him,
happened to be made by the auctioneer's
clerk. Therefore, while he (Sir George
Turher) thought. that the clause as it stood
went too far altogether, he would say
that whenever the bidder would have been
bound by the act of the auctioneer in
entering his name in the book, then he
should be equally bound when the entry
was made by the auctioneer's clerk. (Mr.
MUl'ray-.:." ,Vhy do you substitute the
word 'cattle' for' live stock' ~") Because
" cattle" was a technical term, and was
mOl'e definite than "live stock." He
thought that the clause, with the amendments he now proposed, would be fair and
reasonable.
(Mr. Murray-" It would
have to be proved, of course, that the bid
was made ?") Yes; that had to be proved
now, and if the man who was said to have
made the bid could prove that he had not
done so, there would be no contract.
Mr. MURRAY observed that it seemed
to him to be unnecessary to have a clause
of this kind, although, in itself, it was
thoroughly reasonable. He had attended
auction sales, and at one time was an
auctioneer himself.
He had seen thousands of bids made, and could recollect
hardly a single case of a bid being repudiated. Considering the rapid manner in
which bids were made at sales, it was marvellous to observe the accuracy, amounting
almost to intuition, with which the
auctioneer recognised the man who· had
made the highest bid. Not only that, but
he could actually anticipate long beforehand the man who was likely to make the
highest bid.
The amendments were agreed to.
On elause 11, which was as follows : An auctioneer who complies with all the requirements of the Auction Sales Acts sh~tll not
be in any way liahle for any loss or damage
sustained by the \Tendor or previous owner of
any stolen property sold by such auctioneer at
public auction,

Sir GEORGE TUHNEH stated· that
this clause was a very wide one, and he
could not advise the committee to adopt
it. He had already read the provisions of
section 28 of the Auctions Act, which
showed that, under certain circumstances
the auctioneer was not to be considered t~
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be a vendor within the meaning of the
Police Offences Act. Honorable members
would be aware that persons were not
limited to that particular mode of

procedure.

'rhere were

other modes

of recovering cattle which might
be in the possession of any persoll-although that person might have bought
and paid for them - if they belonged
to some one else. But the prillciple
with regard to the auctioneer appeared to be that if he took or gave delivery of a particular article, or if he had
tho articles in his possession, then, if he
sold them, and the true owner afterwards
came to him and claimed them, the auctioneer was responsible to the true owner
for the value of the articles, although he
might have paid the proceeds of the sale
over to the person who gave him the instructions to sell, and who had no right
to sell. That was a well-known principle
of law, and applied to all manner of goods.
There had been several cases where auctioneers had been held to be responsible.
He thought the amendment he had circulated went as far in the direction desired
by the introducers of the Bill as it was
safe to go.
So far as cattle were
concerned, the existing law, which had
been decided· year after year for many
years, was that the mere fact of taking
possession by the auctioneer, or the
mere fact of giving delivery, made the
auctioneer responsible; whereas, if the
anctioneer did not do either of these
things, and was merely an introd ucer,
there was no responsibility 01) his
part. Having regard to tho facilities
for stealing cattle, he thought it was too
harsh to hold the auctioneer responsible
to this extent, and, therofore, the llew
clause he had circulated would not render
him responsible if he acted in good faith.
He begged to moV'eThat the cla,use be omitted.

He did this with the object of aftewards
moving the insertion I)f the new clause.
Mr. MUB,B,AY SMITH stated that the
only difficulty he saw in the new clause
which had been circulated was that it
provided that the auctioneer had to prove
that "he acted in good faith."
But
was it possible for anyone to show that
the auctioneer did not act in good faith '!
The onus of proof would really rest on the
person who sued the ancti0neer ..
Sir GEOHGE TUHNEI1.-The auctioneer
would simply have to satisfy the court
that he acted in good faith.
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Mr. MADDEN stated that he would
suggest that instead of leaving it entil:ely
to the auctioneer to say what his belief
was, the new clause should be wo.rded in
the ordinary form-that thf. auctioneer
"had reasonable and probable cause to
believe." That was an expression upon
which many decisions had been given, and
it was perfectly well known to the courts.
It would put the auctioneer on hi8 guard,
and \','ould protect him and the public at
the same time.
The amendment to omit clause 11 was
agreed to.
Sir GEOB,GE TURNER movedThat the following new clause be substituted
for clause 11 : An auctioneer who well and truly complies
with the provisions of the Auction Sales Acts
in reference to any cattle sold by him at auction, and who in any action or proeeeding
against him in any cour~ proves that he acted
in good faith and under the belief that the person on whose behalf and by whose authority he
sold such cattle was the true owner thereof,
shall not he in any way liable to the owner of
such cattle by reason only that such auct.ioneer
took possession or gave delivery of such cattle.

Mr. MADDEN lllovedThat tho proposed neW clause be amended
by omitting the words" acted in good faith and
under the belief" (lines 5, 6), and by inserting
in lieu thereof the following words :-" had
reasonable and probable cause to believe."

Mr. MUBJtAY expressed the opinion
that tho amendment of the hoporable
member for Eastern Suburbs would defeat
the object he had in view. The language
the honorable member proposed was very
ambiguous, and would make it easier for
the auctioneer. (Mr. Madden-" It is not
ambignolls in the slightest degree.") The
auctioneer under the Premier's amendment had to prove that he acted in good
faith. (Mr. Madden-" How can any
one disprove that~") It was easier to do
so than to prove what the honorable
member proposed. The question would
arise what was" reasonable and probable
cause" ~
Sir· GEOHGE TURNER. - I think the
clanse should stand as I have moved it.
Mr. Madden's amendment was negatived.
Sir George Turner's new clause was
agreed to.
Sir GEORGE TURNER lllovedThat the following new clause be added :The power of the Goyernor in Council to
authorize a special meeting of justices in petty
sessions under section 20 of the principal Act
is hereby extended so as to authorize a specia.l
meeting for the purpose of considering and
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dealing with an application for the transfer of
a.n auctioneer's licence under the Auction Sales
Acts, and for appointing an agent under this
Act, but before any such meeting shall he so
authorized either under this Act or the
principal Act, a, fee of £1 therefor will be
charge:tble.
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Sir GEORGE TURNER movedThat the schedule be strnck out, and the
following schedule he subs tit uted :-1st schedule, for the foul' columns and headings thereof in such schedule, substitute
the following six columns and headings :-

He said that this was a technical clause to
enable special acts to be authorized for
transfers, and so on, under the Bill.
The clam;;e was agreed to. '
Sir GEORGE TUHNER movedThat the following new clause be added, to
follow clause 7 : The Trea.surer or other person, as aforesaid,
shall duly register in his office the ca,ucellation
and transfer of all licences under the Auction
Sales Acts, and Sh(Lll cause a notice to be inserted in the Government Gazette specifying in
such notice the particulars of the licences so
cancelled or transferred.

He stated that this was a machinery
clause \V hich he was anxious to have inserted.
The clause was agreed to.
Sir GEORGE TURNER nlovedThat the following new cIa,use be added, to
follow cla,use 11 :In all proceedings against a. person for
a.cting as an auctioneer without a licence, such
person shall be deemed to he unlicensed unless
at the hearing of the case he produces his
licence or otherwise proves to the satisfaction
of the court that he is duly licensed as <Ul
auctioneer.

He observed that th is clause provided
that in any case where a person was
proceeded against for acting as au auctioneer withollt being licellsed, that person
had to prodnce his licence, or satisfy the
court that he was duly licensed.
The clause was agreed to.
On the 1st schedule, which was as
follows :(To be subsLituted for, and cited as the 4th
schedule to the Audion Rales Act 1890,)
Registry of cattle sold by
at
Licensed Auctioneer.
o

* In case of s:tle of any number of cattle exceedingthree bd"ll),(ing- to one owner a genE-ral description ollly
of such C(tttle need be registered.

Se.s.sion lS98.-[164]

He said that the new schedule required
some further particulars to bo gi ven.
They required the name and residellce of
the owner, or the person on whose aceount
the sale took place. Thcn they required
the name and residence of the ocrson
signing the certificate; the nam'e and
residence of the purchaser; the urands of
cattle, and where those brands wereplaced; and then there was provision for
the ~igllature Qf the auctioneer.
Mr. ~1UH.H.AY remarked that the thing
that struck him was that in cases where
a great many cattle were sold it \\'::IS impossible to comply with these couditions.
How coule1 the auctioneer certify to the
brands of the cattle he sold in case he sold
a mob of 100 or more 1 \Vhat would be
the legal effect of not complying with
these requirements 1 (Sir George Turner
- " 'I'he anctiollCel' would be subject
to a penalty.") The conditions cOllld not
be carried onto
This portion of tho
schedule, if adopted, would be passed
with the full knowledge that it was impracticRble. In a mob of 100 cattle there
might be a score or different brands in <:1.
dozen different places. If they were taken
beast by beast the brands might be discernible, bnt not if taken in the mob.
(Sir George Tnrner--" 'I'his is the existing
law.") But it was impossiule to obscne
these details. (Sir George 'l'urnel'-" I
have made it less onerous Oll the auctioneer than before, because he1'0 the
schedule sa.ys-' so fa,1' as discernible.''')
Everyone who had knowledg'e of st)ck
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and of sale-yards would recognise that it
was impossible to carry out these conditions. In the eveut of their not being
observed, would a sale be in validated 1
(Mr. O'Neill-" No.") What would be
the legal position of the vendor, the purchaser, or the auctioneer who sold the
cattle and did not observe these conditions 7 (Sir George Turner-" It will not
invalidate the purchase, but the auctioneer will be guilty of negligence; it is
the existing law.") It was a very senseless law. It was an absurdity to put
upon the statute·book a provision which
simply could not be carried out. There
should be some modification of it, at any
rate.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I have modified
it as much as I could.
Mr. DUGGAN stated that this schedule
was considerably more exacting than the
schedule in the principal Act. In the
first place, the auctioneer would now have
to supply the date of sale. He had not to
do that under the original schedule. He
would also have to state the brands of all
the cattle he sold. Under the original
schedule, where· he sold to one vendor
more than six head of cattle, a general
description of them only was necessary.
(Sir George Turner-" We leave that in;
it is in the. footnote.") Further, the
signature of the auctioneer had to be
attached verifying any entry not made by
himself. (Sir George Turner-" That is
to carry out an amendment in another
part of the Bill.") The new schedule was
considerably more binding and more protective to the public than the one which
was being amended.
Sir GEORGE 'l'uRNER.-The honorable
mem bel' appears to overlook the fact that
in the footnote it is provided that, in the
case of a sale of a number of cattle be·
longing to one owner, a "general description only" need be registered.
Mr. STAUGHTON asked how a general
description could give any information as
to whether any of the cattle sold had been
stolen or not 1 The fact was that if the
auctioneer sold any number of cattle at
any time in a yard, it was simply impossible for him, as the honorable member·
for Warrnambool had said, to give a description of all the brands. It was simply
impossible to comply with these conditions.
The only way to fulfil all the conditions
in the schedule was to have a system of
photography.
(Mr. Murray-" Let the
auctioneer furnish photographs of the
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beasts he sells.") It would not be a bad
idea, bearing in· mind the present development of the science of photography, if they
were to provide that the cattle should bo
. photographed before they were sold. (Sir
George 'l'urner-" Will you undertake the
billet permanently ~ ") This was a ridiculous provision to make, and the auctioneer
could not comply with it.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-He will have to
do the best he ca.n.
The amendment was agreed to.
On th~ 2nd schedule, which was as 1lows :Whereas A. B. of
is the holder of a
general auctioneer's licence (or a district auctioneer's licence) and is' desirous of selling by
auction by his clerk or deputy on the
day of
next at
being a place
in which the said A. B. is by his said licence
authorized to act as an auctioneer. These are
to certify that the said A. B. having paid to
me the sum of lOs. is authorized to act as
an auctioneer by his clerk or deputy on the
said
day of
next at
aforesaid.
(Signed)
Police Magistrate.
(or Clerk of Petty Sessions),

Sir GEORGE TURNER movedThat "lOs." (line 9) be omitted, and "£1"
substituted.

Mr. VALE remarked that many of the
licensed auctioneers objected to this pro·
vision altogether. They said that they
were paying already a very fair fee, and if
an auctioneer had to go away there was no
trouble ill obtaining the services of another
of his fellow licensees. (Mr. O'N eill-" He
has no fee to pay then.") rrhe auctioneer
could appoint a clerk to act as his deputy.
They might as well allow a barrister to
appoint his clerk to go into court and act
for him on the payment of 5s.
Mr. DUGGAN. - How long would his
business last if he did that ~
The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
'and the amendments were considered and
adopted.
Mr. O'NEILL movedThat the Bill be read a third time.

He stated that on behalf of the honorable
member for Dunol1y and himself, who were
the sponsors for the measure, he desired
to thank the Premier and the AttorneyGeneral for the assistance they had given
in regard to the technicalities of the
measure, and also to thank honorable
members for the very gracious manner in
which they had permitted the Bill to go
through.
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The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a third time.
JUSrrICES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. GAIB. moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-In moving the second
reading of this Bill, I may allude to the
honorable member for Castle maine (Mr.
McCay) who appears as one of the supporters of the measure, ~nd who acted for
me in introducing it during my absence.
But instead of helping me to put it before
the House, I am afraid he has rather
helped me to smother it. The object of
the Bill is to do away with expensive litigation over trifling and unimportant matters. The Act which it proposes to remedy
provides that any person who feels aggrieved by any order of the justices may
appeal to the Full Court to rescind the
justices' order upon any ground that he
may bring before the court. It is rather
absurd to think that for some matter
where the amount is not worth considering, people should put others to the cost
of expensive litigation. I will show from
the return which I have laid on the 'table
of the House that considerable sums of
money are involved in some of these appeals. I find on reference to the return
that appeals have taken place when the
sum of money involved was only
i5s. Of course, honorable members may
receive with some degree of doubt an
attempt made by a member of the legal
profession to reduce litigation and costs;
but I may state that the idea of this Bill
emanated from one of the Judges of the
Supreme Court, and is not my own. '1'he
idea came in the form of a suggestion
in the course of conversation. There has
been an appeal for as small a sum as .£3
lIs. 8d. for rates due, and I find that in
another case the appeal was upon an order
for the payment of £4 7s. 8d. for debt.
In another case, an appeal on account of
£2 5s. rent due, the costs came to £20.
In another case, on account of 5s., money
lent, the costs of the appeal came to £20.
In yet another case, on account of £2 10s.,
for work done, the costs of the appeal came
to £19 2s. 4d.
Mr. STAUGHToN.-Who got the costs ~
Mr. GAIR. - The fortunate lawyer
got them. There is another case of an
appeal on account of a guinea, for work
done, when the costs came to £12 6s. 8d.
In another case where the amount involved
was only £3, for work and materials, the
costs of the appeal came to £20. And in
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yet another case, where the amount involved was £2 5s. for .money lent, the
costs of the appeal were £20. Hono:rable
mem bel'S know that in all communities
there is an undeserving few who do not
merit consideration, and I am sorry that
our profession is not exempt. There are
undesirable lawyers who wait around these
petty session courts, and if a magistrate
makes the slightest error, the party
affected is induced to appeal at once. I believe that justices of the peace do their best
to deal equitably and justly with all cases
coming before them, but they are not
trained lawyerR, and may easily make a
slight mistake. The law of evidence is
very severe, and if a man makes a statement which is llot strictly in accordance
with the law of evidence, an appeal may
take place. The question of the reception
and rejection of evidence has caused more
litigation than anything else that comes
before t.he courts. It is in this way that
such appeals arise. I ask, under this Bill,
that the right of appeal shall be restricted
to cases where the amonnt involved is
over £5. I am not interfering with the
criminal or quasi·criminal side. That is
left untouched. I am dealing with debts
pure and simple, and I t.hink it is only a
reasonable thing that appeals should be
limi ted in such cases. 'Ve have authority
for it already. There is no right of appeal
to the Privy Council except the amollnt
involved exceeds a certain sum. If the
Bill does not commend itself to honorable
members I am sorry. To show how absurd
some of these appeals are, I may mention
that a little time ago an appeal took
place over a matter of two ducks,
when the amount of money involved was
only 513. A generous man had undertaken
to give a dinner party, and he asked a
poulterer to supply him with two ducks,
which were to be young and tender. He
changed his mind, and returned the ducks
. to the poulterer, who thereupon sued him
for the value of them, 5s. The defence was
that one.of the ducks was a drake: The
question went to the Full Court, and was
one of the cases where the taxed costs
amounted to £20. It is such cases as
that that I desire to meet under this Bill,
the second readillg of which I now move.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-I think the honorable member for Bourke East is doing
great harm to his' own profession in
introducing this Bill. It seems to me
that the costs that he has read out in
these small cases, and that have been
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recovered by the lawyers, have been the
Mr. S'l'AUGH'l'ON.-Yes, if the amount is
means of keeping some very respectable not more than £5.
and honorable gentlemen in a meallS of
Mr. 'l'RENWl'fH.-That is a course
livelihood, and it would be very hard if which is often pursued, not with the
we were to deprive them of these little object of letting the law decide who is
luxuries of appealing from one court to right in the case, but of dragging the
another on such questions as to whether a poor litigant into court after court
duck is a duck or a drake. Is it worth while until he has to give up, and there is
for the Legislature tointerfel'e in such little uo decision at all. It seems to me that
matters as this ~ Is it worth while to the object of the l,lonorable member's protake up the time of this House, which, posal is to prevent the use of wealth by
according to a calculation which has been a rich person to oppress, by the process of
made by an honorable member, is worth appeal, a poor litigant, who may have jus£200 a minute, over such a paltry matter tice on his side. A poor litigant may
as this ~ Moreover, it has to be borne in have received a decision of a court of
Inind that in each of these appeals the petty sessions, clearly based on the justice
party appealing has been under the im- of the case, and warranted by the evidence
pression that a wrong has been done to submitted; bnt he may be deprived of the
him, and he has desired to have justice advantage of that award, from the fact
done to him. It is quite certain that the that his -rich opponeut in the litigt~tioll at
Jawyers wonld not carryon these cases issue has the right of appeal by going
unless the people who appealed were through certain processes of law, and
willing to pay the money for the purpose. may, by mere force of wealth, compel the
It is a very bad thing to deprive men, if man, who has justice on his side, to give
they feel they have been wronged to up his case, and refrain from going further
the extent of even so small a sum as with it. As I understand it, if there is
half-a·crown, of the right of going to the real ground for appeal, there is power
higher COl11't to get justice done to them. within the Bill to ask the J ndge's decision
In all these cases there is something be- as to "'hether an appeal may be made. If
hind, which is far and above the actual the J ndge answers that. q llestion in the
amount in dispute. The real thing is that affirmative, a.nel declares that it is a case
one of the parties considers that awrong has in which an appeal should be permitted,
been done to him, alld he takes advantage this Bill will not prevent the appeal
of the laws of hia country to get that being made; but it prevents the right
wrong righted. Such a man has a right of demanding an appeal, without regard to
to utilize the legal proceedings which are the justice or equity of the case; and
open to him to the very utmost, and it is appeals are sometimes made simply bewrollg to deprive a man of these oppor- cause a litigant is rich enough to drag
tunities. It may be very foolish of the his opponent from court to court, until he
litigant to go as far as that, but all people gives up his case in disgust.
in thiti world are foolish, more or less, at .
Mr. lVIURHAY S)iIITH.-I have only
some time or other, and if some people one misgiving about this Bill, which it
like to pay costs to this extent, it is all for appears to me is a very necessary reform,
the benefit of the legal profession. I do and that is that two gentlemen of the legal
not think that this Bill is wanted.
profession are bringing it in.
Mr. 'l'lU~N"VITH.-I think the aim of
Mr. DUFFY. - 1'·imeo Da,naos et dona,
the honorable member who has introduced fe?·entes.
this Bill is a laudable one, and ought to be
Mr. MUIUtA Y SMrrH.-There is also
encouraged. The Bill does not st;)em to be an English proverb \V hich tells us that "A
open to the objection which the honorable reformed poacher makes the best gamemember for Bourke 'Vest raised to it. keeper." I feel that we should be thankAs far as I can understand the Bill, there ful to find that even two legal gontlemen
is no power in it to prevent an appeal if in this Chamber have so mnch mercy on
there is reasonable and just ground for an laymen as to spare t.hem undue costs in
appeal. The Bill provides that a, Judge's litigation, and, on behalf of the laymen of
order may be obtailled if he considers it this House, I thank the honorable mem bel'S
a proper case for appeal, but the Bill de- who have introduced this Bill for the
prives a litigant of the absolute right to course they have taken.
Mr. HAMILTON.-I am one who deappeal whether he has a good or a bad
sires to support the second reading of this
case.
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Bill, but in doing so, I wish to say that I
was asked by a constitnent of mine to
move an amendment in the direction of
prevellt.ing costs being charged in undefended debt cases. I am sorry to say that
in my own district people who are sued
for small debts are too freqnently charged,
not only with the amount of their debts,
but with heavy costs as well.
Many
people have appr09.ched me with the idea
of getting me to propose an amendment
to the effect that, in undefended debt
cases, no solicitors' C01'!ts should be allowed
at all. I have spoken to one or two legal
gentlemen in this Chamber on the subject,
and those gentlemen assure me that, as
far as Melbonrne is concerned, the costs
in question arc very low, but at Bendigo,
and I believe the remark would apply
eq nally to Ballarat, no matter how small
the debt, the costs charged against the
debtor are yery often high, having regard
to the amount of the debt., and this is a
cause of great hardship to people in poor
circnmstances.
I draw attention to
this ma.tter, which is well worthy the consideration of the Law Commis~ion, who,
I understand, are about to bring in their
report. I have spoken to the chairman of
the commission, and I think that some
notice will be taken of the matter. I
hope it will result in such an amendment
of the law as will prevent people who owe
these sl1uLll debts being roq nired to pay
heavy costs [lS well as the amonnts of
their deuts. Dozens of these undefended
debt cases come before the justicps, and
are disposed of in two minutes each, and
it is very hard on a man in poor circumsta,nces to have to pay not only his debt,
but also lOs. 6d. or £1 Is. costs as well.
I know it 11a,s been said, on the other side,
that those men shoulcl not allow their
debts to run so long, but sometimes they
cannot help it, and the additional burden
of these costs presses llllfairly and unjustly npon them. If a scale of costs in
proportion to the amount!'> of the debts
could be arranged, it would be very much
hetter for the unfortunate debtors.
Mr. MORHAY.---'l'he country lawyers
would starve.
Mr. HANIILTON.-I llever heard of a
country lawyer or ttny other kind of
lawyer starving yet, and I do not think
they would go hungry on that account, if
the amendment I have suggested becomes
law.
To my mind it is an import.ant
matter to the poor people concerned. This
Bill does attempt to remedy a very great
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defect in our law, and I therefore hope it.
will be passed.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-It seems to me,
as far as I can gat.her, that this Bill will
work well-that is to say, that the object
it aims at is a desirable one. It does
seem an unnecessary waste of public
power that the time of a Judge of the
Supreme Court, and sometimes of three
Judges, should be engaged on a matter
originally adjudicated on in a police conrt
-a civil debt which does not exceed £5,
an action for goods sold or delivered, or
for money lent.
'1'here is no power
in the Supreme Court to re-try questions
of fact, but became there has been some
technical slip in procedure or legal form, a
matter can be brought up in the Supreme
Court, adjudicated on by way of appeal,
and then sent back to the police court to
be again tried, with the possibility of
another order to review coming on the top
of it all. It seems to me that matters of
that kind ought llOt to Le appealable on as
a mere matter of course. 'rhe suggestion
contained in the Bill is that if the Supreme
Court, or a Judge of the Supreme Conrt,
should think it a matter of some importance an order to review may be granted,
if it is found that the court of petty
sessions bad no jurisdiction to make the
order in q nest-ion, or if the lower eourt
exceeded the bounds of authority given to
it by Parliament.
Mr. VALK-I believe that this is one
of the best Bills ever bronght before Parliament. ~Iy reason for thinking that is
that outside the mover, with the except.ion
of the Attorney-General, not one member
of the legal fraternity has had a word to
say for or against it.
Mr. MADDEx.-It is introduced by two
of them.
Mr. VALE.-I trust that it will be
passed through this and the- other
Chamber.
Mr. McCAY.-Perhaps you would have
liked it better had it been introduced by
" bush lawyers."
Mr. VALE.-T believe we would be
mnch better off if we had only one lawyer
in the country.
Mr. HIGGINS.-If the House has to
bear the infliction of another lnwyer's
speech it is owing to the remark of the
honorable member for Ballarat "Vest
(Mr. Vale). Apparently, if lawyers talk,
they are told that they are wasting the
time of the House with legal technicalities, and if they do not talk they are
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attacked because they are not advocating a Bill which is obviously perfectly
right. The honorable member fO.r Ballarat
'Vest (Mr. Vale) says he beheves the
people would be much better off if there
was only one lawyer in the count~y. I
suppose he is going to defend hImself
when the next criminal charge comes
against him? Is the one lawyer to go for
or against him ~ If there was only one
lawyer in the country, he would have a
very fat time of it, because there would
be so many people struggling to get his
services.
.
:Mr. VALE.-The honorable member implied in his remarks that a previOl~s criminal charge had been brought agamst me.
I defy him or any other honorable member
to say that I ever had a criminal charge
brought against me in my life. .
Mr. MADDEN. - A nolle prosequL
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 2, which was as follows :-
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Mr. I. A. ISAACS rnovedThat the word "unless" be substituted
the word " that" (liue II).

~or

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was then reported with amendments, and the amendments were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. GAIR, the Bill
was read a third time.
Mr. GAIR said he begged to thank
honorable members for the courtesy they
had extended to him in connexion with this
Bill.
REGISTRATION OF STALLIONS
BILL.
The order of the day for the second
reading of this Bill was discharged from
the notice-paper.

ABSENT VOTERS BILL.
The debate on Mr. T. Smith's motion for
the. second reading of this Bill (adjourned
from 'Vednesday, August 28) was resumed.
No order to review any order of any court of
Mr. GRAY.-I have no desire to detain
petty sessions or justice made in any c~mplaint
the House with any lengthy speech on this
for any civil debt recoverable summarIly shall
be granted or made under secti~n 141 of the
question, because short speeches. are. neprincipal Act, unless ~he sum m respect to
cessary if the measure is to be passed mto
which the person applymg for the. order to relaw.
I desire that it should become law,
view is a,ggrieved exceeds £5 sterlmg, or unless
so that the principles it contains may be
it apnears to the Supreme Court, or a Judge
made available to the classes of people
there'of that the order complained of involved
or decided some important question or p.rinmentioned in the Bill. With regard to
ciple of law, or tha~ t~e ~o~rt of petty se~sIOns
one
class especially, commercial travellers,
or justice had no JurIsdICtIOn or authorIty to
I may say from my conversation with t~em,
make such order,
and from full inquiries I have made mto
Mr. I. A. ISAACS said that, in order to the matter, that they are placed in a very
carry out the idea of tl~e framers of t~e awkward position at parliamentary elecBill, it would be necessary to amend tlllS tions. It is well known to the commercial
clause. It provided that an order to re- men in the House that commercial travelview was not to be made "unless it ap- lers usually leave their homes on Monday
pears to the Supreme Court, or a Judge morning, and do not return until Friday
thereof, that the order complained of evening, so that they are genera~ly unable
involved or decided some important ques- to record their votes at parlIamentary
tion or principle of law." It was very electiolls. It is not always convenient for
difficult to say what was not" an important them to come from places up country to
question or principle of law." 1'he idea, the electorates in which they reside in
he apprehended, was that the Judge should· order to record their votes.
They would
have some discretion in the matter; that have to waste a great deal of time to do
he ought to make up his· mind as to so. Commercial travellers are a class of
whether it was so important that it ought men who would record their votes, if posto be reviewed, although it involved an
sible, and it is most desirable that every
important qnestion or principle of law. In
opportunity should be given to every class
order to carry out that idea, he (Mr. of voters to record their votes. Therefore,
Isaacs) begged to movesome provision ought to be made ':hereb.y
That the words "ought to be reviewed on
commercial travellers could obtam theIr
the ground that it " be inserted after the words
votincr-papers from the returning officers
" complained of. "
previgusly to leaving their electorates.
The amendment was agreed tn.
and leave their marked voting-papers
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with the returning officers. It strikes
me that th~t particular phase of the
question could be met in a way similar
to tha,t proposed in the Bill. On the Saturday previous to the polling day commercial
travellers should be able to make application for their voting-papers, and even then
record their votes, or, as it is possible some
candidat.es might retire, that being one of
the difficulties of the proposal, they might
be empowered to send their ballot-papers
in seal en envelopes to the returning
officers by post. Some provision of this
kiud ought to be made in our electoral
syst.em, and I trust that this Bill will include commercial travellers as well as
seamen.
Mr. ME'L'IIVEX.-'Why not go further,
aud include all other classes of absent
voters ~
Mr. GRAY.-I would have llO objection
to very many other classes of absent voters
being included. I believe that this principle could be made to apply in the case
of some other classes without the dangers
that have been spoken of by some honorable
members. There would have undoubtedly
to be certain safeguards, bu t I urge on the
House to pass legislation to simplify our
electoral law in this respect. I believe
that this Bill goes in the right direction.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-It seems to
me that this Bill, if adopted, will be very
incomplete. If we provide for a certain
class of absent voters to record their votes
at parliamentary elections, we should
surely provide for all classes of voters who
are obliged to be absent from their elec·
torates on the day of election. As the
honorable member for Brighton said, this
Bill involves a very important change in
the constitutional law of the colony, and
therefore ought to be ta.ken in hand by
the Government, and brought in as an
amendment of the Constitution. The
matter should not be dealt with in a piecemeal way, giving certaill privileges to
certain classes which are denied to other
classes. If not a mistake in principle, the
Bill is at all events entirely piecemeal
legislation, which ought not to be passed
in this way.
Mr. TREN'VITH.-I think it may be
at once conceded that this Bill does llot
go as far as it would be well it should go,
but. tha,t does not seem to me a l'eaSOll
for objecting to the measure, but a reason
for sometbing more being done, because
this proposal to do something is extremely
necessary.
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Mr. MURHAY Sl\u'l'EI.-It does an injustice to other people.
~lr. TRE~'VITH.-vVbat occurs to me
in connexion with it is that our present
method of election renders it inevitable
that a large number 'of our people, from
the peculiar character of their occupations,
are rarely if ever able to record their votes
at parliamentary elections. They are
continually on the electoral roll, conforming to all the requirements of citizenship,
contributing their quota towards the
maintenance of the government., suffering
by such laws as Parliament makes if they
are bad, and, of course, benefiting by
such laws as Parliament makes if they
are good, but never finding themselves
in a position to make their impression
upon the laws of the hlld. This Bill
proposes to remedy that with reference to
eertaill people who labour under these disabilities. If it does not go further that
cannot be a reason for rejecting the second
reading. It can and is a very proper reason for suggesting additions in the committee stage, and I assure the bonorable
member for Hawthorn that J !Shall be delighted to assist him or any other honorable member in making the application of
this measure as comprehellsi ve as it can
safely he made. I am not at all sure that
I shall agree with the method pl'oposed
in the Bill, but at this stage, I do most
heartily agree with the principle involved,
which is an affirmation of the fact that
eyery citizen as far as practicable should
be made capable of voting at elections, and
enabled to make his impression on tbe
la ws of the land, as far as his opinions
have weight, and are concurred in by his
fellow electors.
Mr. VALE.-I am thoroughly in favour
of this Bill, ::l.l1d I would like to see its
privileges extended, bnt there is one point
I wish to have the opinions of other honOI'able members on.
Is not this Bill
virtually a proposal for an alteratirJll of
the Constitution, and, therefore, will not
the second reading involve the necessity
of obtaining an absolute majority of the
members of the Legislative Assembly in
favour of the measure? I think that is a
point that has beell overlooked, and it is
one that should be .considered. It may be
a waste of time if we pass this Bill and it
could not becori1c law owing to a lack of
form in passing the measure.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-That point
has already becn mentioned to me, and
I may say that this Bill is not an
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amendment of t.heConstitution. Section 61
of the Constitution Act points out very
clearly that there is power to alt.er the
electoral law in regard to either the
Legislative Council or the Legislative
Assembly witltont illyolving an amendment of the Constitution. This is simply
a Bill to alter the method of electing the
members of the Assembly and not to alter
the ConstiLution.
Mr. METHVEN.-J think that honorable members who have introduced this
Bill ollght to go a good deal further than
they have gone. I fail to see why the Bill
should be confined to seamen, commercial
traYellers, and shearers, because those are
not the unly men who are away from their
electoral districts when parliamentary
-elections take place. There are hundreds
in other classes \V ho are often outside the
districts they live in when parliamentary
elections OCCUl'. A yery large number of
men who follow mining work away from
the districts in which their families reside,
and in which they are entitled to Yote,
and the same may be said of hUlldreds and
thousands or laboming men. Now, those
men ha\'e an equal right to be included in
this Bill. If there is going to be a benefit
of this kind conferred at all, it should be
extended all ronnd. I am rather surprised
that the honorable members in charge of
the Bill have not taken note of that fact,
.and illcllIded other classes.
Mr. HANCOCK.-The honorable member who has j lIst resumed his seat seems
to fancy that the framers of this measure
have forgotten all those other people of
whom he has spokell. Now, it is absolutely necessary that certain e1asses of
people should be mentioned in the Bill,
and the people who are mentioned have
been complaining for many yenrs that they
have boen pra,etically disfranchised. But,
as the Lonomble member for Richmond
(Mr. Tl'enwith) has pointed out, the honorable members in charge of the Bill are
q nite prepared, if it passes its se~ond
reading, to accept amendments in commi~tee including any other portion of the
eommunity within tho scope of this Bill
if they are debarred under simi~ar circumstances from recording their votes in
parliamentary electioll~. In New South
'Vales, at the time of the Federal ConYentioll election, special and very sirnple
provisions \\'ere made to prevent the possibility of any man losing his vote because
he happened to be away from the district
in which he usually resided on the day of
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election. It was a yery simple procesEEveryone 'who had a ratepaying qualification or a manhood right could go to
the post-office nearest his residence and
get a paper which wimId enable him to
vote in whatever district he happened to
be on the day of election. I can see that
there would be a little bit of difficulty in
applying the same system to ordinary
parliamentary elect.ions. In that case the
election took place over the \\" hole colony.
But in New Zealand there are special
provisions made for these migratory
classes, and in some cases the captain of a
ship has the powers of an electoral registrar. I cOllsider that this Bill is absolutely llecessary. -We have never heard
anybody claim that a man should be disfranchised because his occnpation takes
him away from his electorate on the day
of election. The honorable members in
charge of the Bill represent constituencies
resided in by a large number of voters
who are frequently absent on the intercolonial boats, and are thus practically
disfranchised, although they are good
citizens, and pay rates and taxes, the
sante as any other eitizells. On account
of the \\'ant .)f some provision of this sort
those electors canllot record their votes.
I feel sure that the Governmellt will
help to pass this Bill, and we would have
been quite prepared to support any
measure of the kind had it been intro.duced by the Government. Unless a Bill
of this kind is brongh t forward by somebody and passed, these people will have to
go on in the same unsatisfactory position
year aft-er year. I f the honorable member for Ha\\'thorn knows of any large or
small section of voters who are in the same
position, he may depend on it that the
same concession will be extended to them
ag is given to the other classes mentioned
in the Bill. It will be eOllcec1ed that it is
almost impossible for shearers to record
their votes if the elections take place
during the shearing season. There are
special provisions rnade in the Bill for
voters who happen to be- working for the
Government up coulltry on election day.
A large number of these men \\'em given
free passes to enable them to come to
Melbourne to vote. It is absurd that the
Government should be put to that expense
when ballot-papers might so easily be sent
to them. Of course, that wonld mean the
introduction of the system of voting by
post, but it is ridiculous that persons
should be required to tra,yel 60, 80, or
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100 miles to record their votes. A man,
who had lived for many years in my district, travelled 100 miles to record his
vote, only to find that his name had been
struck oft" the roll. I hope that the House
will agree to the second reading of the Bill
unanimou~l'y .
. Mr. MUH.RAY SMlTH.-May I, with
all respect, say somethillg about the constitutional point that has been raised. If
honorable members will look at the Bill
they will see that it goes a good deal
further th~m mp.rely altering the manner
of conducting elections. It gives to any
man who gets an absent voter's certificate
the power of vOtillg by post. That involves with it the po\ver to mark the
ballot-paper in any way he likes without
any superintendence.
He eould, for
instance, w hell allY candidate or candidate's friCt:d was present manipulate the
ballot-paper in a<..:cordance ",ith the wishes
of snch person, aud could accept a bribe for
giving !til:> ,·ote in the way desired; rl'llC
Bill dol'S, therefore, n~ake a very serious
alteration in our electoral franchise. It,
in fact, iuterferes with the provisions made
for the secrecy of the ballot. It. seems to
me-not that I object to the principle
itself--that we ought to exercise great
caution in passing a measure of this kind,
because it does partake of an amendment
of the Constitution.
Mr. MADDEN.-I would also point out
that the honorable members who arc responsible for this Bill claim that it is an
alteration of the Constitution Act.
In
clause 1 they describe it as the Absent
Voters Act, and say that it should be read
and construed with Parts 4 and 5 of the
Constitution Act Amendment Act. If it
is an amendment of the Constitution A.ct
Amcudment Aut it is also an amendment
of the Constitutioll Act, and it would
therefore have to be carried by a statutory
majority.
.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Perhaps it is my
rnisfortnne, but I have 1l0t been able to
grasp t.he respects in which the honorabl8
member for Hawthorn and the honorable
member for Eastern Suuurbs think that
this Bill is an amendment of the Constitution Act. Attorney-General after Attorney·General has acted on the principle that
an amelldmellt of an Act. to amend the COllst·itutioll Act is not an amendment of the
Constitution Ad itself. I believe, speakillg
from rccollectioll, t.hat that wai:l the opinion
also of the late Dr. Hearn, but I would not.
like to say so definitely. .At all events, it

I
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has never been regarded as eS'3cntial to
observe the principles of section 60 of the
Constitution Act in reference to such a Bill
as that which is now before us.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I see no
reason to alter the rnling that I have
already gi\"on. There are two Acts-one
is the Constitution Act, and the other is
the COllstitlltion Act Amendment Act.
This Bill is an amendment of the COllstitntion Act Amendment Act, and I do l10t
consider that it requires a statutory majority. It does not amend the constitution of the Legislative Assembly, but
simply alters the qualificatiou of' voters.
In other words, it is not really all amendment of the Constitution.
Mr. E. D."\VILLIAMS.-It is myinteution
to support. the second reading ~f the Bill,
but I hope that it will be very materially
amended in committee. rrhe promoters of
the Bill appear to be 1.wder the impression
that the whole of the voters of the colol1v
are comprised ill three classes-sea·mel~,
shearers, and commercial travellers. 'rhere
is another class thn,t move about from district to district jUlSt as much as the
seamen, the shearers, and the commercial
tnl.\'ellers. 1 refer to t.he miners.
Mr. HAKcocK.-They can be added III
committee.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-I refer to
them now because it is my intention in
committee to moye that this privilege
should be extended to all voters. r:rhero
is nothing· that att.racts population from
one district to another more than a revi val
in gold mining. If a few profitable claims
are opened IIp in any district, the miners
are attracted to that district by the hl1l1elred and the thousand. In the early
"seventies" Bendigo, which is the second,
if not the first., gold-producing cit.y in the
colony was a very small place indeed so far
as population was concerned. ·When the
gold began to be won from the deep ground,
miners and investors were attracted to it
from all parts of the colony, with the
result th'lt ill a very few years the populatiol1 had increased to snch all extent
t.hat the town was created a city. 'Who
can say that the sm\le thing· may not
occur at Castlemaille within the next two
Of three years? For these reasons I maintain that t here i~ no other class of voters
who are more entitled to be brought under
the operation of this Bill than the miners.
I won ld also point ont. that there has been
a new deycloprnent recently in mining.
The creek and ri \"cr frontagt's are being
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taken up for the purpose of carrying on
dredging operatiolls. I would not be at all
surprised if before long some enterprising
syndicate applied for a lease of the Yarra
in order to dredge the bottom for gold.
The Loddon Hiver, for' a distance of 15
miles, has been applied for already for
mining purposes, and the same remark
applies to Campbell's Creek and Forest
Creek, where leases have been granted.
1.'his also will be a means of att,racting
miners from other parts of the colony.
Then there'are our farrnlabourers. Surely
the shearers are not the only persons who
are employed by the fanners and the
shcep- breeders. I maintain that if a privilege of this kind is to be granted to one
class it should be granted to all.
Mr. DUGGAN. - '\Vby not vote by post,
generally 1
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-I should be
quite willing to support an amendment to
provide for the system of voting by post,
but it would probably be held that that
would involve an alteration in the Constitution. A dead· lock would then occur.
It is my intention to support the second
reading of the Bill, with a view of getting
some drastic alterations made in it in
committee, in order that all absent voters
may enjoy the privilege which it is proposed to grant.
Mr. SANGSTER.-In connexion with
this Bill I speak especially for the seamen.
The shearers are absent from their residences at particular times, and it is j Llst
possible that they may be absent at the
time of an election.
Mr. KENNEDY.-They generally are.
Mr. SANGSTER.-Sometimes. Other
labourers may be absent also. B'ut those
who follow the sea must be absent.
There can be no question about that.
Their occupation takes them away from
port at all times. They are continually
going and coming all the year round. At
whatever date the election may be fixed,
you are sure to find that two-thirds at
least of the seamen are away.
I think
that these men, as poiilted out by the
seconder of the resolution, should receive
some consideration.· The British Parliament, and I may say this Parliament,
have recognised the claims of these men
by making a special Act dealing with
their interests, and why should seamen
not have some voice in electing the men
who make the laws which they will
have to oboy ~ We have a Merchant
Shipping Act, in the making of which the
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seamen have not had the slightest say.
I do not say that the present Bill is all
that it should be, bnt if some provision
were made to allow those men who are in
port at any time between the day of
nomination and the polling day to record
their votes-not through the post, but at
the Customs department or at the shippingoffice, or at allY other place that may be
determined-I d.:.ink it is a privilege which
should be fairly and reasonably extended.
It may be said, of course, that these men
form ouly a small portion of the community of the people of, Victoria. ~rhey
are certainly a small portion comparatively, but they are a very large portion
if you come to consider the commercial
interests of the country. The commercial
interests of the country are entirely carried on by persons connected with the
shipping industry. The commercial interests of the world depend entirely on
our seamen, and surely it is a fair thing to
ask that these men should be allowed to
have some say in the election of themenwho
are to make the law8under which they must
live.
I think that this Bill can be
amended to the extent of giving these men
the privilege of votillg: between the day of
nomination and the day of election, and
not entirely trusting to election day,
because there are hundreds of men who
come and go, particularly in this colony.
,"Ve must all recognise that in this colony,
as \vell as in the other colollies of Australasia, our shipping is principally an iutercolonial trade, and not a foreign trade.
Onr foreign trade is very small indeed.
Of course, we have a shipping trade which
is called foreign; but I object to that term
as it is employed at the present time,
because foreign trade is defined in Victoria as meaning all trade between Spencer
I do not
Gulf and Port Stephells.
think that that should be called foreign
trade at all. 1n our intercolonial trade,
however, we have a large number of men
who contribute their fair share to the
revenue of this colony, and I think they
should receive considerati,on. No doubt,
after the Bill has passed its second reading,
an amendment can be inserted in com·
mittee which will give these men an
opportunity of votillg in the manner I
have suggested. Hecollect that the Marine
Board, at the present time, is composed of
certain representatives. The seamen have
a representative, the exempt masters have
a representative, and the engineers have a
representative, and these men have 21
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days in which they can vote. That is to
say, there are 21 days between the day of
nomination and the election, and more
than two-thirds of ollr men visit the port
within that period, so that they have an
opportunity of voting for the men \vho
are to represent them on the Marine Board.
'tVell, now, I do not think it is asking too
mnch to propose that these men should
have a similar opportunity of recording
their votes for the men who are to represent
them in Parliament. I do not say that
two-thirds of them would ·be able to vote
in this \yay under my proposal, but I am
positive that at least one-half of them
would ·have that opportunity. Honorable
members must recognise that these men
do not go very far, and a large number of
them would be in port between the day of
nomination and the day of election. 'Ye
know that on many occasious men have
been absolutely prohibited from voting,
because they have left port early on the
day of election, or possibly a day or two
before. I think an ameudment should be
put in the Bill whereby these men would
be allowed to vote, not from any other
port of Victoria, but in the port of Mdbourne pure and simple.
I hope that
those honorable members who consider
that miners and other labourers should
be included in this measure will vote
for the second reading of the Bill, and
amend it in the direction which they
think necessary so as to give those men
who cannot possibly be in the colony on
polling day an opportunity of recording
their votes.
I speak. particularly for
seamen, because I claim that they have
a right to consideration. 'Ye must recognise that they are men who cannot as a
rule be at home on election day, or, at least,
not one-third of them, but still the men
who are engaged in our coasting trade for
the most part live in the port, have their
homes in the port, have to obey the laws,
and have to pay a certain amount of the
taxes of the country. I, as a seaman, wish
to ask the House to vote for the second
reading of the Bill, and then to amend it
in committee as honorable members may
think most ad vantageons to the particular
classes which they desire to be represented.
MI'. MADDEN.-I notice that a great
many people are very considerate about
labouring people who are not mentioned in
this Bill, hut I notice also that there is a
very grave omission in regard to allother
class of people who do not seem to recei ve
the consideration which I think they merit.
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There is a dcfiniti~n in this Bill of a commercial traveller which leaves out the proprietor himself, who may be travelling on
his own business. According to that definition a commercial traveller" includes
every male persr)ll who is employed by any
company or person or firm of persons
being wholesale merchants or traders as a
commerdal travelling agent for the purpose of receiving orders, making collections, and the like j" but. if the proprietor
himself goes away he is not to have the
privilege of recording his vote, although
that privilege is extended to the men whom
he employs, and who may be engaged in a
different part of the colony. I think that
if we are to pass a Bill of this kind, we
should be fair all round, and allow every
man who bas a righ t to vote at all to come
within it. Moreover, the Bill as it stands
proposes to give to these absent people
privileges which are not given to people
who are present in the flesh. I won't
offend the feelings of my honorable friends
in the corner, but supposing a proprietor
is included in the Bill .when we get into
cummittee, and supposing he happens to
record his vote between the day of nomination and the day of election, and that'
before the day of election comes ronnd he is
cOllvicted of a crime and deprived of a vote,
I suppose that under this Bill, as it stands,
his vote would still have to be counted.
'l'hat is no doubt a technical difficulty, but
it shows how crudely the Bill has been
drawn.
Suppose, again, that a seaman
records his vote in that way, and he is
drowned at sea. before the day of election,
will the vote of a dead man be counted in
that case ~ pIr. Moule-" Or be might
leave the colony for ,Yestern Australia.")
Yes j or he might go to South Africa, and
never come back. 1£ we wish to be fair,
,ve ought also to be just, and we ought
not to give to people who happen to be
a,bsent from the colony greater privileges
than those which are conferred on the
voter who is present at the polling booth
011 the day of election.
Mr. A. H ARIUS.-My honorable friend
who has just resumed his seat seems to be
afraid that a case might arise where a dead
man would vote for 1:1. candidate.
Mr. T. S~n'L'H. - It would not be the
first time.
Mr. A. HARRIS.- Tt is quite evident,
however, that in such a case the man's
vote would have been recorded dui'ing his
life-time. rrhere is no fear of anyone else
recording a vote onbis behalf.
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Mr. MouLE.-You miss tbe point; the
case put is that the man records his vote
after the day of nomination, and dies
before the election day.
I~ ,Mr. A. HARIUS.-It does not matter if
he dies so long as he has recorded his vote
durillg his life-time.
I desire to say
that this Bill is not nearly comprehensive enough fot' me, still, I hail with joy
any Bill that will seek to give a vote
to those who are at present deprived of
it.
Some time ago I brought before
this Assembly the question of adopting an
amendment of the Electoral Act which
would give a vote to those who are at
present deprived of it, and who, through
having to seek employment elsewhere than
jn the distric.t in which they are entitled
to Yote, are frequently debarred from
voting on election day. Such a provision
should inclllde miners and many other
w0rkers, both clerical and non· clerical
Now, I understand that the Purification
of Holls Bill goes a long way in the
direction thnt we desire to travel, and
that Bill, of course, will soon be brought
by the Go\'el'nment before the Assemhly.
Honorable members will all join then in
endeavouring to make that measure as
pOl·fect as possible. But there is one
matter ill connexioll with the present
Bill to which I have always been strongly
opposed, and I feel I will be r,ompelled to
oppose it still, and that is the proposal to
legalize voting by post. I remember the
hard fight that took place in years gone
by to have voting by ballot brought into
force in this colony. "When I first eame
to Victoria it was "all open voting. Every
one understood exactly when you went
in to record your vote whom you were
going to vote for, and it was almost impossible for any independence to exist ill
the case of those 'who were dependent 011
others. The consequence was that a man
might almost as well send his employer
to vote for him as go himself.
The
privilege of voting by ballot has since
been granted, and I do not like to
adopt an.Ythin~ which would in any
way tend to impair that principle. I
shall be compelled to resist to the utmost
any rJl'oposal of that kind. I recognise
that this is more a Bill for committee than
for debate on the seconcl reading, but I desiJ'e to say that 'when the Bill gets into committee I shall seek to add to it, in various
ways, so ns to make it more comprehensive
and extellsive than it is at present.
The motion was agreed to.
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rri18 Bill was then read a second time~
and committed.
On clause 1 (Short title),
Sir JOHN McINTYHE expressed the
hope that those responsible for the
measure would move to report progress,
RO that amendmeJlts might be considered.
Mr. '1'. SMITH said he would suggest
that the committee might pass certain
clauses anel deal with auything debatable
later Oll. He had no wish to rush the
measure against the opinion of any member of the committee, uut he would point
out that the challces of this Bill passing
in any form were remote unless progress
was made with it on t.he present oc·casion.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that the
honorable member for Emerald Hill ought
to be satisfied with having secured the
second readillg of the Bill. He thonght
there was no objection to reporting progress
at this stage.
Progress was then. reported.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN
S'rATE SCHOOLS.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER havillg put
the question-" That Order of the Day No.
6 (Mr. Deakin's motion-' That in the
opinion of this House the State system of
education should provide for elementary
unsectarian religious instrnction ') be discharged," and having declared that the
Ayes had it,
Dr. MALONEY said-·What is it that is
to be discharged from the paper? If it is
the motion with regard to religious instruction in State schools, I think an opportunity should be given for some other
views to be expressed upon the matter.
'rhe DEPUTY SPEAKER-·We cannot have any debate upon it now. The
question has been put.
Dr. MALONEY.--Bnt I object to this
order being discharged from the paper. I
do not believe in such motions being
entered for discussion without some decisive conclusion being arrived at.
I
bave not yet had my say on the matter.
Mr. HANcnCK.-I quite agree with
the honorable member for Melbourne vVest.
vVe have been treated very unfairly with
regard to this item. The other night I was
. quite prepared to speak, but was not al10,Yed to do so. The mover of this motion
made a long speech meaning nothing, placing himself in the position of champion of
this canse, and now that he has deli vered
his opinion upon it he desires that the motion should be discharged from the ~aper.
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I think an opportunity should be given for
some counteracting influence to be brought
to bear 011 a subject of this kind.
'The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I admit
that the honorable member for Melbourue
'Vest did get up when I was putting the
question that this order of the day be
discharged. Perhaps the honorable member did not know then exactly what the
order was. I will therefore put the question again. r:rhe question isThat Order of the DaYN o. 6 be discharged.

Dr. MALONEY.--I object. I am quite
prepared to go on with the subject now.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-N 0 fresh
business can be taken to-night. It is only
a question of discharging this order of the
day.
Dr. MALONEY.-I object to its being
discharged.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The hon·
orable member can object by his vote. He
can either show a reason why the order
should not be discharged: or be can vote
against its being discharged.
Dr. MALONEY.-I maintain that it is
not fair that an honorable member of this
House should come down and make a
speech of about an hour's duration, speaking all round the subject without dealing
with it at all-not even explaining what is
the position he himself takes up-without
other honorable members having an opportnnit.y of discussitlg the question. Iobjeet
very strongly to the action which has been
taken in regard to this matter. If the
form of religion favoured by the honorable
member for Essendon is to be taught in
OUf State schools, that would be very objectionable to those holding my form of
religion. I am quite certain that members of the Church of England would
object strongly to their children being
taught by anyone holding the religious
opinions of the honorable member who has
moved this motion. rrhe honoraLle member speaks as a Christian. I am not
doubting that he may be a Christian, but
I want to know exactly what his views are.
I have attended at the place of worship
which seems to be favoured by the. honorable member with as sincere feelings
as I have in attending my own place of
worship. But it is very difficult, at this
time, without one's notes, to speak to the
question. Indeed, I nm not quite sure
whether I would be in order in speaking
to the qnestion now.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-No.
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Dr. MALONEY.-If I am not ill order,
I say it is not fair to discharge t.his item
from the paper. It is one of those catchy
questions pll t on the paper for a purpose,
and I launch my protest against this trick,
as I will call it. I trust that every honorable member present, in the interest of
fair play, will object to the order being
discharged.
Sir .JOHN McINTYRE.-What is the
meaning of this commotion? Order of the
day No. 6 is "Resnmption of debate on
the question of religious instrnction in
State schools." ']'he Deputy Speaker has
put the question that this order be discharged. If there is any objection to
that course, surely the motion will stand
as it is on the paper.
vVhy shoulrl there
be any dispute?
Dr. MALo~Ey.-The hOlJomble member
for Essendon has asked for the order to be
discharged.
Sir JOHN l\fcINTYH.E.-But if there is
any objection to its being discharged it
must stand on the paper.
The DEPUTY :::;PEAKEJl.-ln order
to save further discussion, I will say
this: There seems to be some desire tlmt
this order should not be discharged. The
honorable member who moved the motion
himself desired that it should be discharged. But in order that there may be
another opportunity of discllssing it, I
would suggest that the order be postponed for a, fortnight.
The order of the day was postponed lIntil
vVednesda,y, Novernber 9.
"CUP" DAY.
Sir JOHN ~lcINTYH.E said he would
like to ask the Premier what his intentions
were with regard to the House meeting on
Tuesday next It That da.y was. what was
called" Cup" Day, and he presumed that
the usual holiday would be giYen.
Mr. '.i'RENWITH said he desired to
ask the Premier if it was the intention of
the Government to take any nction this
session in connexioll with the report of the
Tramway Commission? (SirGeorge.rrurner
- " I trust the honorable mom bel' will
allow that matter to remain in abeyance.")
If there was any !:lufficiollt reason why
action shollld not be taken upon that
report, he would be glad to know of it.
But the matter was a very importftl1t
one, and a large l1um bel' of men were
affected.
It appeared to be generally
admitted that these men ,,·ore suffering cons!clerable injury, and that the

